
Weather Report 
lUln and warmer tonight; gentle to moderate 
wind*. Temperatures today—Highest, 33, at 3:46 
pJB.; lowest, 13, at 1 a.m. Pull report on page 

t A-30. , 
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DEFENSES IN RUSSIA 
_ (Story on Page A-l) 

Late News Bulletins 
Allied Prisoners Reported Drowned 

CHUNGKING <£*>.—A British Embassy release quoted a 
Japanese-published Hong Kong news dispatch today as indi- 
cating that more than half of the 1,816 English and Australian 
prisoners aboard a Japanese transport torpedoed and sunk 
October 1 went down with the ship. Nine hundred survivors 
were taken to Moji, in Southwestern Japan, after the trans- 
port was torpedoed off the coast of Chekiang Province, the 
Japanese paper was quoted. 
RCAF Plane Blasts Jap Sub in Pacific 

WITH THE RCAF ON THE PACIFIC COAST OP).—'The 
Royal Canadian Air Force disclosed today that one of its 
planes, operating hundreds of miles off the Alaskan coast, 
damaged a Japanese submarine with a 500-pound bomb and 
then summoned naval units which finished off the undersea 
craft. The date of the action was not announced. 

Jewish Troops to Do Buddies' Yule Tasks 
LONDON OP).—Hundreds of United States Army men 

slated for routine duties during the holidays were given a re- 

spite today when every enlisted man of the Jewish faith in 
one of the largest units in England volunteered for duty so 

those of the Christian faith could get time off. 

Manchukuo Premier Reported 
To Have Killed Family and Self 

Jap Adviser and Five 
Puppet Officials 
Also Are Slain 

gy the Associated Press. 

CHUNGKING, Dec. 22.—Gen. 
Chang Ching-hui, Premier of 
Manchukuo, was reported by the 
Chinese high command today to 
have poisoned all members of 
his family, shot and killed a 

Japanese adviser and five high- 
ranking officials of his puppet 
government and then com- 
mitted suicide. 

The Premier was "unable to stand 
any longer the Japanese oppression,” 
the high command said, attributing 
Its information to a Chinese intelli- 
gence reports 

Chang Ching-hui was one of the 
first of the Quislings produced by 
the series of military aggressions 
Which began with Japan's conquest 
ef Manchuria. When the Japanese 
moved into Northern Manchuria late 
in 1931 he was governor of the spe- 
cial Harbin district, a post to which 

GEN. CHANG CHING-HUI. 
—A. P. Wirephoto. 

he had risen through a career of 
some 20 years in the turbulent poli- 

! (See PREMIER*~Page~2-X.) 

Crewman Dangling From Plane 
Dropped Off Safely Into Snow 
Sy the Ajsocleted Press. 

MONTREAL, Dec* 22 —Capt. Sid 
Gerow maneuvered a fast fighter- 
bomber over a snowdrift on nearby 
lake ice yesterday and yelled "drop.” 

Harry Griffiths dropped and is 
alive today to tell about it. 

It all happened on a Royal Air 
Force ferry command test flight. 
Capt. Gerow was at the control of 
a Boston fighter-bomber and Grif- 
fiths, 20, from Toronto, was in the 
bow compartment making compass 
tests. 

They were over Lake St. Louis. 
15 miles west of Montreal and head- 
ing back to Dorval Airport, their 
headquarters, when Capt. Gerow 
felt the sharp cold draft of sub- 
zero atmosphere. Then he heard 
cries of “Help, help." 

Getting no response to his query 
on the plane’s communication sys- 
tem, he assumed that Griffiths had 

slipped through the floor trap en- 

trance to the bow compartment. 
Unable to reach Griffiths be- 

cause the bow compartment Is iso- 
lated from the main cabin, he 

| throttled down the speedy craft 
and nosed her toward the ice, shoot- 

! ing over the surface searching for 
I deep snow. When he saw a drift he 
| brought the plane down danger 
j ously close, yelled “drop” and then 

zoomed up in time to clear trees 
at, the fringe of the lake. 

He wheeled his craft and saw 
Griffiths picking himself up and 
brushing off his coating of snow. 

Griffiths, taken to the hospital at 
Sre. Anne de Bellevue. Quebec, was 

reported resting quietly. 
Griffiths had clung grimly to a 

swinging strap and his hands were 
frost-bitten. He was suffering from 
shock, but hospital officials said he 
would recover quickly. 

OPA Aide Develops 
Plan for Advance 
installment Buying 

Consumers Entitled 
To Delivery Priorities 
In Post-War Program 

By the Associated Press. 

Advance installment buying of 
consumer goods to be delivered 
after the war is expected to be 

proposed shortly through publi- 
cation of a plan developed by 
Rolf Nugent, adviser on credit 
policy to Price Administrator 
Leon Henderson. 

The program, under which con- 

iumers would buy purchase certifi- 
cates entitling them to priority on 

post-war deliveries, would apply 
initially to automobiles, refrigerators, 
automatic furnaces and pianos, it 
4s contemplated. 

An OPA spokesman said he un- 

derstood the plan was in an "ad- 
vanced stage," but did not believe 
OPA was taking direct sponsorship. 
Mr. Nugent was authorized by Mr. 
Henderson some months ago to de- 
velop his scheme as a means of 
iiphoning of! excess purchasing 

Ewer during the war and cushion- 
I the return to a civilian economy. 
After starting with the four con- 

sumer items mentioned the plan 
I6ee INSTALLMENTS, Page 2-X.) 

Nazis Send Slovakia 
till for $20,000,000 
By the Associated Press. 
* LONDON, Dec. 22.—Germany has 
handed a bill amounting to more 

than $20,000,000 to ^Slovakia for “rid- 
ding the country of Jews,” accord- 
ing to reports reaching the Czech 
government here. 

The Slovak government was said 
to have authorized the Minister of 
El nance to pay it. Slovak news- 
papers expressed the hope that the 
Amount could be met through con- 

gsegtioit and sale of Jewish prop- 
erty. 

Operators Ask Lewis 
To 'Quit Quibbling' on 

Soft Coal Work Pact 
Ickes Informed of Offer 
To Extend Anthracite 
Contract to UMW Union 

(Earlifr Story on Page A-2.) 
The Appalachian Wage Con- 

ference and the Southern Coal 
Producers Association today f called on John L. Lewis, head of 

: the United Mine Workers, to quit 
1 "quibbling'- over a new agree- 
J ment for a six-day week in the 
i Appalachian coal fields, and said 
i they would accept the terms that 
the miners’ union had embodied 
in a like contract for the anthra- 
cite mines. 

The operators at the same time 
acquainted Secretary of Interior 
Ickes, solid fuels co-ordinator, with 

j the offer which was telegraphed to 
Mr. Lewis. In proposing to extend 
the anthracite contract to the bitu- 
mlnus miners, the operators recalled 
to Mr. Lewis that he had told Co- 
ordinator Ickes that a "jointly satis- 
factory supplemental agreement" 
had been effected in the anthracite 

; industry. The telegram to Secretary 
I Ickes said that "such an agreement 1 cannot be adverse to the interests of 
I the bituminous mine workers if it is 
I ‘satisfactory’ to the anthracite mine 
I workers." 

At the same time, the operators 
emphasized that they would not 
agree to use the miners’ contract 
with the captive mines operated by 
the steel industry as a basis for ne- 
gotiating the new pact, which would 
shift the bituminous industry from 
a five to a six day'week. Contro- 
versy over this point has held up the 
new contract. 

Markets at a Glance 
NEW YORK, Dec. 33 OP).— 

Stocks irregular; specialties given 
support. Bonds narrow; B. St O. 
issues advance. Cotton higher; 

| trade and spothouse buying. 

Arms Factory, 
Ship Plate Plant 
Shut by Strikes 

2,400 Pennsylvania 
Miners Walk Out; 
Spread Threatened 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
By the Associated Press. 

Strikes in Ohio and Michigan 
today tied up two plants produc- 
ing ship plate and guns, imped- 
ing the war effort, while 2,400 
miners struck in the Pennsyl- 
vania anthracite fields and an 
equal number threatened to 
walk out at a season when fuel 
demands are at a peak. 

About 1,000 CIO unionists stopped 
work at the Republic Steel Corp.'s 
huge continuous strip mill at Cleve- 
land, and C. M. White, president of 
the firm, telegraphed Federal offi- 
cials that the production stoppage 

.would impede ship production. 
Company officials said the work 

stoppage was “a wholly unwarranted 
strike,” contending the workers re- 
fused to agree to continue existing 
work schedules or to accept new 
schedules in compliance with Presi- 
dent Roosevelt's orders on premium 
pay President Edward P. Stack of 
the local union- answered that the 
firm locked out unionists- after a 

change in work schedules and said 
the company's new schedule vio- 
lated Federal orders with regard to 
premium pay for work on the sixth 
and seventh days of a work week. 

Conciliator Sees Settlement. 
A Federal labor conciliator ex- 

pressed hope today for quick settle- 
ment of the work stoppage. 

The conciliator. Andrew J. Meyer, 
said shop committeemen represent- 
ing 3 p.m. shift workers agreed to 
order their men back to their jobs 
‘‘providing the company will re- 
turn their time cards to the racks 
and restore the former working 
schedule pending negotiations to 
settle a work shift dispute.” 

Mr. Meyer said he would present 
the union proposal to Republic in 
an effort to obtain prompt resump- 
tion of work on war-vital steel. 

Gun Factory Shut Down. 
A strike which started in the gun 

department of the Goodyear Tire 
& Rubber Co. plant at Jackson. 
Mich., yesterday spread to the en- 
tire plant today, stoping production. 

The strike resulted from a con- 

tTBverjjr over, eopipahy Efforts to 
ctkrtalf>4he Sunday shift by 25 per 
cent, with the company contending 
new employes in trainihg were not 
entitled to double pay and the CIO 
union insisting on a full holiday 
shift. 

A company spokesman, declining 
to be quoted, said this morning that 
the Sunday work issue had been 
settled but added he expected the 
stoppage to continue until the War 
Labor Board acts on an undivulged 
wage rate adjustment which the 
company and union agreed upon 
last summer. The agreement was 

i sent the WLB October 13, the 
I spokesman said. He added that 
I WLB representatives were expected 
i to join in company-union confer- 
ences today. 

Mine Strike May Spread. 
Twelve hundred anthracite min- 

ers of the Ewen colliery of the 
Pennsylvania Coal Co. at Port Grif- 
fith struck December 2 for higher 
wages and another 1.200 at the 
Pyne-Taylor colliery of the Moffat 
Coal Co. at Scranton walked out 
yesterday on similar grounds. T2ie 
2,400 miners at the Hazleton shaft 
colliery and Cranberry Improve- 
ment Co. threatened to strike Jan- 
uary 15 unless they got a $2 a day 

! wage increase. 
Robert Y. Moffat, president of the 

Moffat Coal Co., said demands on 
his firm exceeded the general scale, 
contending the average miner was 

| paid $7.46 a day. 
As a result of the two walkouts and 

the other threats, the Tri-District 
General Mine Committee polled all 
anthracite miners in the three dis- 

| tricts of the United Mine Workers 
in regard to a possible general work 

! stoppage in sympathy with the 
strikers. 

On the other side of the picture, a 

four-day strike of compositors at the 
! Repository, only daily newspaper at 
i Canton, Ohio, was ended by an 
1 agreement for a Labor Department 
| conciliation panel to hold a hearing 
i on the pay dispute. 

Fugitive Owens Pardoned 
For $10 Arkansas Robbery 
Br the Associated Presa. 

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. Dec. 22.— 
James T. Owens, who 17 years ago 
fled an Arkansas orison farm after 
serving eight months of a two-year 
sentence for robbery, was free todav 
to spend Christmas in his New York 
home. 

Abandoning a policy in which he 
took great pride during his six years 
as Arkansas- Lieutenant Governor, 

; Bob Bailey granted a full pardon 
to Owens, sentenced for participa- 

i tion in a $10.25 store robbery at 

I Ozark. Gov. Bailey, who had acted 
I as Governor many times, consis- 
| tently refused to exercise the par- 
doning power. 

Gov. Homer M. Adkins was in 
Washington when the FBI dis- 
covered, through fingerprints taken 
in connection with a Coast Guard 
fishing boat application, that a New 
York elevator operator known as 

Phillip Sullivan was actually the 
fugitive Owens. He was held by 
New York authorities pending ac- 
tion by Arkansas officials. 

"He has suffered more for his 
crime than if he had remained in 
the penitentiary,-* Gov. Bailey said 
in his pardon proclamation. 

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.—ATTENTION: A. HITLER—The largest 
number of aviation cadets ever assembled, numbering in the tens 
of thousands and covering 10 acres of ground, stand in serried 
ranks at the Aviation Cadet Center here to hear their chief, Lt. 

Gen. Henry H. Arnold, commanding general of the Army Air 
Forces. Some of these cadets are taking pre-flight training as 
pilots; others await classification as navigators, pilots or bom- 
bardiers. 

10,"3 Farm Hands 
Moved West Under 
U. S. Labor Program 

Kentuckians Trained 
In Ohio and Wisconsin 
Dairy and Stock Methods 

By the Associated Press. 

CINCINNATI, Dec. 22.—Fed- 
eral officials laid the ground- 
work today for a program to ease 
the farm labor problem by mov- 

ing 10,000 farmers east of the 
Great Plains from less to more 

productive ground. 
The program stems from an ex- 

periment in which a number of 
Kentucky hill country farmers were 
sent to Central Ohio and trained in 
dairy and stock farming and a 
.similar experiment in Wisconsin. 

“We intend to keep dairy and live- 
stock farmers from having to re- 
trench because of a labor shortage,” 
Carl Gibboney, director of rural 
rehabilitation for the Farm Secur- 
ity Administration, said at an or- 

I ganization conference. 
i 

Agencies Co-operate. 
Federal agencies co-operating with 

the FSA in the project are the 
Office of Education and the War 
Manpower Commission, along with 
vocational agricultural representa- 
tives from State departments of 
education. 

The program, with a March 1 
deadline for completion, takes in 

1 (See FAJRM LABOR,“Page 2-XT 

| Doughboys Give $200 
To Repair Church 
Damaged in Africa 
Bj tfcc Associated Press. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS 
IN NORTH AFRICA, Dec. 22 — 

United States soldiers have con- 
tributed $200 for the recon- 
struction of a Catholic church 
at Fedala, which was damaged 
bgr their shellfire during the 
landings in French Morocco. 

The collection was suggested 
by a soldier who attended serv- 
ices af the church later. The 
$200 may cover the entire coat 
of repairs. 

Arlington Captain Among Pilots 
In Big Raid Beyond Paris 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Dec. 22.—For most of 
the American airmen in the Fort- 
resses and Liberators which raided 
Romilly-sur-Seine Sunday it was 
“the first time I saw Paris." 

One of them was Capt. Allen Mar- 
tini of San Francisco, a former bas- 
ket ball teammate of Hank Luisetti 
at Stanford, who chuckled. “I’ve al- 
ways wanted to see Paris, but I 
never thought I’d see it that way.” 

Capt. Martini’s Flying Fortress is 
named the "Dry Martini” and his 

crewmen are called the “Cocktail 
Kids.” 

The crews still' are “ground fly- 
ing” about the raid, telling all 
kinds of stories about their encoun- 
ters with the Focke-Wulf 190 fight- 
ers, of which 44 were shot down. 
Lt. William McKearn of Beloit. Wis.. 
co-pilot of a bomber piloted by Capt. 
John Lambert of Arlington. Va., 
said the enemy fighters looked at 
first like Spitfires but when Staff 
Sergt. Francis Estham of San An- 
tonio. Tex.. shouted "They're 
F-W's” the fight was on. 

Jack Dempsey Says Wife 
Seeking 'Friendly Divorce' 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—Lt. Comdr. 
Jack Dempsey, former heavyweight 
boxing champion and now of the 
Coast Guard, said today that his 
wife, Hannah Williams, was con- 

sulting a lawyer on plans for a di- 
vorce. 

"I am very sorry about the whole 
thing, but I suppose that's the only 
way out," Comdr. Dempsey declared. 
“We tried very hard to make a go 
of marriage the second time, but it 
didn't work. The divorce will be 
as friendly as possible. 

“Hannah has been away for two 
weeks, and I have not been able to 
reach her, but I have had word 
from the lawyers about the divorce," 
he said at the Manhattan Beach 
Coast Guard Station where he is 
a combat instructor. 

Dempsey said their two children, 
Joan Hannah, 8, and Barbara, 6, 
have been placed in a school In 
White Plains, N. Y. He said he 
hoped to visit them Christmas Day. 

The Dempseys ended a year’s 
separation last July, and moved into 
a new home in Scarsdale. Both 
anounced at that time they were 

retiring from Broadway to enjoy 
country life. 

Royalty Gives War Stamps 
LONDON, Dec 22 OP).—King 

George VI and Queen Elisabeth pre- 
sented gifts to members of the staff 
of Buckingham Palace today and, 
in keeping with Britain’s prevailing 
Christmas spirit, most of the .pres- 
ents were war savings certificates. 

Playwright Caldwell Weds 
Arizona University Girl 
By the AsMKiated Press. 

PHOENIX, Ariz.. Dec. 22—Play- 
wright Erskin Caldwell. 40, was 

honeymooning today with his 20- 
year-old bride, the former June 
Johnson, following a marriage 
which revealed for the first time he 
had been divorced from Margaret 
Bourke-White, photographer and 
writer. 

The application for a marriage 
license stated that Mr. Caldwell was 

divorced, but not in Arizona, and 
did not reveal when or where the 
divorce was granted. 

The Rev. Charles S. Kendall mar- 
ried Mr. Caldwell and the attrac- 
tive brunet senior of the University 
of Arizona in the Central Meth- 
odist Church parlor yesterday. 

Two Maryland Flyers 
Killed in Texas Crash 
By Associated Press. 

MIDLAND, Tex., Dec. 22—T^o 
pilots and a bombardier Instructor 
of the Midland Army Air Forces 
bombardier school were killed last 
night in the crash of their AT-11 
bombardier training plane soon after 
Us takeoff from Waco's Army Flying 
School field. 

The dead: 
Second Lt. Harry Dorr Giles, 23, 

Whiteriver, Art*.; Flight Officer 
Harold Benton Jeffers, 23, Dicker- 
son. Md.: Flight- Officer William 
Frederick Venxke. 23, 105g Armstead 
way. Baltimore, Md. 

They were on their return to Mid- 
land from a routine navigation 
flight. 

8th Army Men Told 
Fully in Advance of 
Plan to Rout Nazis 

40,000 Feet of Film 
Taken of Fighting From 
El Alamein to Bengasi 

By thf Associated Press. 

LONDON. Dec. 22.—Every man 
in Gen. Sir Bernard L. Mont- 
gomery’s British 8th Army was 

fully informed of the plans for 
routing the German and Italian 
forces at El Alamein before the 
battle began and consequently 
was highly confident of victory, 
a British officer just back from 
the desert disclosed today. 

He said he believed it to have 
been the first time in history that 
the entire personnel of an army had 
been told the complete intentions 
of their commander. 

The officer said Gen. Montgomery' 
called a staff conference on a sand 
dune the Sunday morning before 
the crushing drive began. Detailed 
his plans and ordered that the in- 
formation be relayed throughout 
the 8th Army. 

“I do not think there was a man 
in the whole force who wasn’t cer- 
tain the operation would be a suc- 
cess," he said. 

40,000 Feet of Film Taken. 
Forty thousand feet of film taken 

under fire is being edited and made 
into a picture story of the drive 
from El Alamein to Bengasi—the 
most-photographed British offen- 
sive in history. 

Every division in the offensive 
that routed Marshal Erwin Rom- 
mel's vaunted African Corps was 

photographed thoroughly from the 
start of the battle in Egypt. Most 
of the thousands of feet of film were 
taken by sergeants officially classed 
as non-combatants, though >armed 
with pistols. 

An officer commanding one pf the 
photographic units told an exciting 
tale today of how the pictures were 
taken. The completed film will be 
issued for public showing about Feb- 
ruary 1, he said. 

"There is absolutely mo faking,” 
he promised. "Our men often were 
up ahead of the front line. When 
British troops entered Tobruk they 
found that our cameramen already 

(See «th ARMY, Page 2-X.) 

District Hospital 
Aid Promised 
By Maverick 

WPB Official Tells 
Randolph His Stand 
Is Unchanged 

Promise of the best co-opera- 
tion possible under present war 
conditions to provide adequate 
hospital facilities in Washington 
was given today by Maury Mav. 
erick, director of the Govern, 
mental Requirements Division of 
the War Production Board, re- 

plying to a letter from Chairman 
Randolph of the House District 
Committee urging speedup ac- 
tion in providing desperately 
needed facilities in the District. 

In his letter, submitted last Sat- 
urday, Mr. Randolph reminded Mr. 
Maverick that the latter had testi- 
fied at hearings before the District 
Committee last January that the 
District was badly in need of hos- 
pitals and urged that action ba 
taken immediately. 

To this the requirements director, 
who must pass on priorities for 
critical building materials, replied 
that a “vastly different" situation 
had developed since then, a month 
after Pearl Harbor, and that ‘‘at 
that time I knew at once that I 
was expressing not only my own 

views, but yours as well.” 
The two letters have grown out 

of a delay ordered in the proposed 
hospital construction program until 
the WPB can complete a new sur- 
vey of the local situation. The 
Federal Works Agency’s study, on 
which the proposed projects are 

based, was made during the sum- 
mer with the aid of the United 
States Public Health Service and in 
line with an agreement on critical 
materials set up jointly on July 1 
by the WPB and FWA. 

Favors Conversion. 
Questioned after his letter had 

been made public. Mr. Maverick 
said Georgetown Hospital, one of 
the 12 hospitals included in the 
FWA program, should be given spe- 
cial consideration because it al- 
ready has torn down buildings and 
placed orders for supplies and fur- 
nishings in connection with the pro- 
posed expansion. 

He added, however, that a nearbj school should be converted to hos- 
pital Use as a part of the expansion 
there and that "drastic adjust- 
ments’—both at Georgetown and at 
other local hospitals—should be put 
into eftect with a view toward mak- 
ing the best possible use out of thq 
present buildings and equipment 
and toward doing without as much 
as possible to support the war drive. 

Asked about a statement made 
in his letter to Chairman Randolph that hotels and colleges should be 
taken over. Mr. Maverick said that 
this had no direct reference to any 
hotel or college in the District 
where, he explained, he feels the 
Government “has taken over enough 
already.” 

.Await Survey Completion. 
Mr. Maverick said the survey the 

WPB now is having made of local 
hospital needs will not be completed 
for four days and that he cannot 
speak definitely until it is finished. 
He added that, in making his de- 
cisions, he will give consideration 
to the possibility of making emer- 
gency use of Government-owned 
and operated hospitals and of Dis- 
trict and privately owned hospitals 
here. 

In his letter today Mr. Maverick 
also said. “My position is the same 
as yours and I have the utmost 
confidence in the recommendations 
of your committee.” 

He reminded Mr. Randolph that 
“the War Production Board has ap- 
proved many applications tor prior- 
ities to provide better hospitaliza- 
tion for the District. The first proj- 
ect for Gallinger Hospital that was 
submitted in October was approved 
by the War Production Board at 

i once. During the past three weeks 
; five additional projects for hos- 

pitals in the District have been sub- 
! mitted to the War Production 
j Board. 

“The survey that we are under- 
| taking on these projects is not 

against your recommendations, but 
tSee HOSPITALS, Page 2-X j 

10,000-Ton Cargo Ship 
Launched at Kearny 
By the Associated Press. 

KEARNY. N. J.. Dec. 22.—The 8. 
S. Andromeda, 10.000-ton cargo ves- 
sel, was launched today at the Fed- 
eral Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Co. 

Sponsor was Mrs. Janet Roper, for 
more than 50 years house mother at 
the Seaman's Church Institute, New 
York. 

The ship was built for the Mari- 
time Commit ion. 

Late Races 
(Earlier results, entries and selec- 

tions for tomorrow on Page 2-X.) 

Tropical Park 
SIXTH RACE—Purs*. *1.000; allow, 

ances: 3-year-olds; 8 furlongs 
Patadi.tp.PI 4.30 3.20 5.30 Sight iWholesi 8.50 | in 

Town Hall iClaagett) 3 40 Time. 111V 
Also ran—Last Bubble. Zorawar. 

New Orleans 
THIRD RACE—Purse. STOO: claiming; 3-year-olds: 8 furlongs 

Leo's Brandy (B-ookai 18.80 8 80 4 80 Chance Cross (Guerin) 3 80 2 SO Sun Flower (Murphy) |,;8 
Kha^ar*“~^*nU “'**■ 8u,*T 



Two Extra Pages 
In This Edition 

Late nevs and sports are coveted on 
£***» 1-X and 2-X of this edition at 
The star, supplementing the newt at 
the regular home delivered edition. 

Closing N. Y. Markets—Soles, Pago 21. 

Give Your Blood 
To Save a Life 

You may enlist In the war effort 
by giving blood to the Red Cross. 
The process is painless and does 
one no harm. For details call 
RE. 8300, Branch 212. 

«..-■ — _ —„ I 
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Nazis Stiffen Defensie in Russia; 
Reds Claim Gains in Rostov Area; 
Rommel Speeds on Toward Tripoli 

* 

CaptUVe of Large 
Town Reported 
By Soviets 

(Map on Page A-2.) 
By EDDY GILMORE, 

Associated Press War Correspondent. 

MOSCOW, Dec. 22.—German 
resistance, marked by increasing 
counterattacks, stiffened against 
the Red Army today in the mid- 
dle Don drive, which the Rus- 
sians reported had resulted in 
the capture of a large town as 

they smashed on southwestward 
toward Rostov, Black Sea port. 

(The midday communique did 
not name the town taken but 
the next “large populated place” 
in the path of the Russians was 

Millerovo, important railroad 
junction 120-odd miles from 
Rostov.) 
The Germans were rushing re- 

serves to the Middle Don front in 
an attempt to halt the swift pace 
of Col. Gen. N. F. Vatutin’s legions 
Which had stormed to within 20 
miles of Millerovo yesterday. 

The front southwest of Stalin- 
grad also was boiling anew in fierce 
struggle as the German armies, 
bolstering, reserves with large tank 
units, brought heavier pressure 
against the Russian thrust down 
along the Kalmyck steppe. 

Increasing Tempo Foreseen. 
The increasing tempo of German 

resistance was foreseen here once 
the Axis troops found a place that 
they were allowed to stand and 
fight. 

The communique acknowledged 
stiff defense at what it called the 
“large populated place” on the 
Middle Don front. 

The communique said Russian en- 
gineers removed more than 2.000 
mines before the main force struck 
at the town. 

in the fighting for this popu- 
lated place about 400 Hitlerites were 
killed and 98 taken prisoner," the 
war bulletin said. It listed more 
than 100 trucks as well as guns, am- 
munition and food captured by the 
column striking down the railroad, 
far within the loop of the Don, 
with Rostov as its ultimate goal. 

Picturing the disorganization that 
has attended the withdrawal of Axis 
armies before the gigantic new 
Russian offensive, the communique 
reported that in another sector of 
that front. Red Army artillery gun- 
ners "dispersed and partly wiped out 
an enemy infantry unit which had 
retreated in disorder.” 

Soviet Gain or 15 Miles. 
The early communique told of the 

pursuit of an enemy in disorderly 
retreat and a gain of 15 miles on 
the route south, bringing the Red 
Army near Millerovo, a junction on 
the Moscow Voronezh Kamensk 
Rostov line and the Stalino railway. 

Until now, the pace of the ad- 
vance of Gen, Vatutin’s forces and 
those of Lt. Gen. F. I. Golikov has 
been so swift that the Germans 
have been unable to stand and fight 
except at a few places. 

There was a feeling here, how- 
ever, that they will soon attempt to 
resist at a fixed line and the in- 
creasing tempo of Axis counter- 
attacks is seen as an indication of 
that. 

A dispatch to Pravda, the Com- 
munist party newspaper, said the 
weather was warming in the Don 
steppes. 

The advance in the middle Don, 
besides threatening all of the com- 
munications and supply lines of the 
German hosts before Stalingrad, 
has blocked airdromes which based 
planes used to supply the 22 divi- 
sions Field Marshal Gen. Fedor von 
Bock has in the Don-Volga-Stalin- 
grad area. 

rear oi encirclement. 
Some of the fury of the German 

counterattacks southwest of Stalin- 
grad were attributed here to the 
Nazis’ fear of encirclement. 

Those attacks, in the region of 
Kotelnikovski, have been some of 
the sharpest the Germans have 
been able to mount against the 
Red Army's winter offensive. Large 
numbers of tanks and reinforce- 
ments, presumably moved up from 
(ContinuedonPage A-20rcolumn l) 

RAF Fighters Smash 
At Japs in Akyab Area 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW DELHI, Dec. 22.-RAP 
x fighters, braving heavy anti-air- 

craft fire, smashed at the Akyab 
area and damaged the air field, a 
gun position and a river steamer 
at the Japanese-held port on the 
Bay of Bengal, a communique an- 
nounced today. 

Other fighters shot down a Japa- 
nese plane over the northwest 
Burma coast, the communique said. 
Two British planes were reported 
missing. 

The communique added no fur- 
ther information on the progress 
of a British jungle column re- 

ported to have occupied Alethang- 
Yow, 11 miles south of Maungdaw, 
and some 50 miles into Burma from 
the Indian frontier. 

The occupation placed the British 
within 45 miles of Akyab and gave 
them control of a small airfield. 

A joint British-Amerlcan com- 
munique said Japanese planes had 
attacked Calcutta again early today, 

said casualties and damage were 

The Berlin radio broadcast a dis- 
patch from Tokio that “Important 
establishments and airdromes" were 
bombed in a raid last night on Cal- 
cutta, and that the Chittagong area 
klso was attacked. The Tokio news- 
paper Niehi Nicfil was quoted assay- 
ing that seven large fires were start- 
ed at Calcutta and that all the raid- 
ers returned safetly. 

y 

RAF Blasts Munich in Second 
Successive Night Raid on Reich 

"Great Weight" of Bombs is Dropped; 
Twelve Planes Are Reported Lost 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Dec. 22.—British 
bombers last night smashed at 
Munich, birthplace of the Nazi 
party, dropping a “great weight” 
of bombs and starting fires in 
their second successive night 
raid over the Reich. 

Clouds hampered the bombers, and 
German night fighters rose to battle 
in bright moonlight above the cloud 
layer. 

Two German fighters were shot 
down, while the British lost 12 
bombers, the Air Ministry said. The 
loss indicated a heavy attacking 
force in the first blow at Munich, 
important war industry center, since 
September 19. 

Although details of the 1,300-mile 
round trip were not immediately dis- 

closed, it was assumed that the great 
locomotive sheds in Munich were 
targets in the Allied program to 
cripple transport to Italy. 

Munich has been hit four times 
before in major attacks. 

Casualties Acknowledged. 
The German high command, in a 

communique broadcast by the Berlin 
radio, said “a small number of high 
explosive and incendiary bombs was 
dropped in the region of Munich 
and a hospital was destroyed.” 
Civilian casualties were acknowl- 
edged. It reported that night 
fighters and ground guns had shot 
down 10 of the raiders. 

In the September 19 smash at 
Munich, the Air Ministry said large 
areas of the city were devastated 

(See RAIDS, Page A-20.) 

U. $. Bombers Blast 
Ship at Buin, Raid 
Munda and Kiska 

Direct Hit Scored 
On Cargo Vessel 
Off Bougainville 

Army Flying Fortresses dam- 
aged one of two Japanese cargo 
ships in a raid in the Buin area 
on Bougainville Island in the 
Solomons, the Navy said today, 
in a communique which also re- 

ported raids on Munda in the 
Solomons and Kiska in the Aleu- 
tians. 

The Japanese cargo ships were 

observed near Kahili, approximately 
265 miles from Guadalcanal. One 
direct hit and several near hits were 
scored. One of the vessels was last 
seen settling by the stem. 

The Kiska raid was made on 
December 20, when our bombers, 
escorted by fighters, made a heavy 
and co-ordinated attack on the 
Japanese shore installations on the 
island. Hits were scored and heavy 
explosions were observed near the 
submarine base, and camp areas 
and buildings were bombed and 
straffed. All United States planes 
returned to their base. 

On December 20 (East Longitude 
time) and again on the following 
day Flying Fortresses attacked the 
enemy installations in the Munda 
area of New Georgia Island where 
the Japs had begun to build an air- 
port. No results have been reported 
from these two raids, which marked 
the 11th and the 12th day the Munda 
area had been under attack. 

The last raid on Kiska was made 
December 17, and little activity was 
noted on the ground at the time. 

Stay Granted 3 Chicagoans 
Who Aided German Spy 
By th» Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.—A stay of 
execution was granted today to three 

Chicagoans, all naturalized Germans 
condemned to die tof treasonably 
aiding Herbert Hans Haupt, executed 
Nazi saboteur. 

Two judges of the United States 
Circuit Court of Appeals approved a 

petition filed yesterday in behalf of 
Hans Haupt, Herbert's father; 
Walter Froehling, Herbert’s uncle, 
and Otto Wergin, a friend of the 
Haupt family, and their wives. The 
women were sentenced to 25 years in 
prison. 

The District Court in which they 
were convicted set January 22 for 
execution. This was set aside when 
the Court of Appeals fixed March 2 
for hearing arguments on the appeal. 
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Commando Raiders 
Penetrate to Within 
5 Miles of Bizerte 

Most Men Forced to Swim 
After Attack; Losses 
Declared Light 

Bx the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Dec. 22.—A Com- 
mando raid on Tunisia, in which 
Americans were reported to have 
participated, stabbed to within 5 
miles of Bizerte in a hit-and-run 
foray last week, Reuters said 
today. 

The report of American partici- 
pation, which Reuters did not men- 

tion and which was not confirmed, 
was made by the London Tele- 
graph. 

Reuters’ dispatch, datellned “With 
Lt. Gen. Keiyaeth A. N. Anderson’s 
Army in Tunisia,” said the landing 
was made in heavy seas and that 
the Commandos just had returned 
to their base. 

Most of the raiders “had to swim 
for it;’ their commander said, but 
losses were light because the landing 
was unopposed. 

The incursion lasted several days, 
he said, and the raiders had to re- 

gain the beach through about 15 
miles of enemy-held territory in 
which the Germans held strong 
machine gun posts, "as we found out 
when we bumped into them.” 

“We came under fire from these, 
but we also succeeded in killing a 
number of Germans,” he added. 
“The Germans, however, showed no 
inclination to come out, even when 
they had shot us up.” 

One group was said to have pene- 
trated within five miles of Bizerte 
but, because of its fatigue, was 
withdrawn to the hills to rest and 
prepare for a raid the next night. 

When day came, the Commandos 
found that they were on high 
ground but still lacked the safety 
of a hilly wilderness. 

The commander ordered the unit 
to break into small parties and flee 
to the hill. The Germans, mean- 
while, sent a strong force after 
them and they were compelled to 
return to base, weary and dirty, but 
with relatively light losses com- 

pared with those inflicted on the 
foe 

Former Biltmore Chef 
Found Shot to Death 
By the Associated Press. 

LAGRANGEVILLE, N. Y„ Dec. 22. 
—Jules Henri Solidnac, 55, French 
chef who prepared banquets for 
royalty, including the late Kaiser 
Wilhelm of Germany and King Al- 
bert of Belgium, was found shot to 
death last night at his farm in this 
Dutchess County village. 

Mr. Solidnac was chef at New 
York City’s Biltmore Hotel from 
1913 to 1929 and served in similar 
capacity at hotels in Paris and Hol- 
land. 

A .22-caliber rifle was found near 
the body. Dr. Howard P. Carpenter, 
deputy county medical examiner, 
reserved statement on the death. 

Plumbers Deluged With Calls 
To Repair Frozen Pipes 
By MALCOLM D. LAMBORNE, Jr. 

“Mister, I’m too busy to talk with 
you.” 

It was the manager of a local 
plumbing concern speaking. He 
had just been questioned on the 
number of calls received from 
householders whose pipes or radi- 
ators had froeen during the cold 
wave. 

“We’ve been In business since 
1883, and I don’t think we ever re- 
ceived as many calls as yesterday,” 
commented the vice president of 
another company. "We are «tlU 
trying to catch up.” 

“What’s your trouble, pipes?” The 
Star reporter was asked by the 
manager of a third plumbing con- 
cern. The reporter didn’t even have 
tim» to ask him the question. 

The manager said they received 
between 400 and BOO calls yesterday 
and last night and added: "We 

M 

had to turn down half of these— 
we Just don't have the men to take 
care of the business.” He said it 
was the briskest day in the com- 
pany's 35 years. 

The same tosry was told by 
plumbers in all parts of the city- 
frantic calls from householders who 
had turned off heat in certain rooms 
in order to conserve fuel only to 
find their radiators or water pipes 
frosen. some homes were without 
oil entirely, several plumbers re- 
ported. 

Shortage of experienced plumbers 
plus the scarcity of replacement 
parts add to the plumbers and 
homeowners’ woes these days. 

One concern reported it had lost 
five plumbers in recent months. 
Another said it was working its men 
13 and 14 hours a day. The re- 
placement situation threatens to.be- 

(See PLUMBERS, Pag^A-SS)"" 

Germans' Plans to 
Continue Past 
Port Indicated 

(Map on Page A-2.J 
By the Associated Press. * 

LONDON, Dec. 22.—Still ham- 
mered from the air and dogged 
by the British 8th Army, Field 
Marshal Erwin Rommel’s Afrika 
Korps today was reported only 
100 miles from Tripoli in its 
westward flight across Libya, 
and indications increased that 
he intended to continue on into 
Tunisia to join German forces 
battling the British and Ameri- 
cans there. 

The Morocco radio reported that 
the Nazi field marshal already had 
reached Misurata, 100 miles east of 
Tripoli. There was no immediate 
confirmation from Cairo, the news 
from there being limited to yester- 
day’s British communique reporting 
that the 8th Army had reached 
Sultan, 250 miles east of Tripoli, the 
day before. 

In Tunisia itself, bad weather 
slowed ground operations generally, 
but French forces now at Pichon, 
about 80 miles south of Tunis, still 
were driving eastward to the coast 
to cut the line of retreat if Marshal 
Rommel does try to drive to a Junc- 
tion with the German-Italian forces 
in Northern Tunisia. 

Counterattack Beaten Off. 
A French communique said a 

“powerful counterattack’’ by Axis 
troops was beaten off west of Kairo- 
uan, 25 miles east of Pichon, and 
that the French were aided by the 
RAF in this battle. The French 
are driving to cut through to the 
coast at Sousse. 

The Italian communique men- 
tioned heavy fighting in Tunisia and 
said Allied attacks were repulsed. 
But it gave no details to indicate 
where or in what force the opposing 
armies clashed. 

Neither the British nor the Ital- 
ian communiques reported major 
developments in the Libyan chase 
and both sides, apparently, were try- 
ing to whittle down opposing re- 
sources with air blows on rear bases. 

Allied planes hammered again at 
the Axis ports of Tunis and La 
Goulette and, in a surprise blow 150 
miles inland from the Gulf of Sirte, 
demolished 7 of 11 enemy planes 
parked on an airfield at Hun. 

Allied Bases Raided. 
Axis planes, the Italian commu- 

nique said, revisited Allied bases at 
opposite ends of the Mediterranean, 
which recently have been earmarked 
for enemy bomber attacks. These 
were the Algerian supply ports of 
Bone and Philippeville and the 
Syria-Lebanon cities of Tripoli and 
Beirut, where big fires were reported 
started among oil refineries and 
depots. 

The German communique said the 
water front of Allied-held Bengasi, 
now a source of supply for the 8th 
Army in Libya, was hit in a night 
attack and that three big merchant 
ships were damaged in a fighter at- 
tack on a convoy east of Algiers. 

A 12,000-ton transport was report- 
ed sunk by a submarine off Oran, 
Algeria, and another big liner tor- 
pedoed. 

25,000 Troops in Tunisia. 
The Axis is estimated to have 

about 25,000 troops in Tunisia, being 
reinforced by 8,000 men weekly 
through air transport. The Ger- 
mans and Italians were reported 
moving men from Tripoli—last big 
Libyan base that Marshal Rommel 
i Continued on Page A-20, Column 4) 

1). S. Massing Supplies 
For Air Drive on Axis 
Br the Associated Passs. 

LONDON. Dec. 22.—The United 
State* Army’* 8th Air Force Service 
Command, which handles procure- 
ment of supplies and maintenance 
plans, is getting ready to service 
"an all-out air offensive against the 
Axis and will be ready to accom- 

plish this mission within a very 
brief period,” Maj. Gen. Henry F. 
Miller said today. 

Gen. Miller, the new commander 
of the unit, made the announce- 
ment at a press conference. 

A veteran flyer, who has Just 
finished organizing the Air Force’s 
whole service command, Gen. Miller 
said there was a "steady flow of 
materials from the United States 
for the big offensive.” 

“Within the past six months,” 
he said, “every element of this com- 
mand has been working at top 
speed to complete those behind-the- 
line services which are vital to and 
make possible a sustained air of- 
fensive.” 

Barbour Lists 'Economy' 
As Congress' First Ta$k 
Br the Associated Prsss. 

Senator Barbour, Republican, of 
New Jersey declared in a statement 
today that the new Congress meet- 
ing next month should first do 
something about "wasteful spend- 
ing” of the taxpayers’ money. 

“There is every indication in the 
attitude of the members of the in- 
coming Seventy-eighth Congress 
that convenes on January • that 
they have accepted the mandate of 
the people, who are in revolt against 
wasteful public spending, especially 
for non-essential and non-defense 
purposes," the statement said. 

"This would include all depres- 
sion-created agencies, especially the 
National Youth Administration, and 
a deflation of swollen Federal pay- 
rolls.” 

Senator Barbour said it was “es- 
sential” that the administration 
co-operate with Congress to elim- 
inate “all wasteful spending.” 
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Greatest Balancing Act in the World—Never Before Attempted. 

House May Reduce 
D. C. Committee 
To Speed Action 

Co-operative Members 
Also a Basis for Action 
For Wartime Capital 

By WILL P. KENNEDY. 
To develop efficiency for en- 

acting essential legislation for 
the War Capital, the Democratic 
caucus and the Republican con- 
ference of the new Congress 
early in January will pay special 
attention to reorganization. 
House leaders have been weigh- 
ing intensified consideration and 
expediting action on District 
matters and are prepared to act 
in two ways: 

(1) Reduce the size of the House 
District Committee from 21 to 15 
or 13 members. 

(2) Careful selection for appoint- 
ment on the District Committee, to 
get non-partisan co-operation for 
consideration of District problems, 
particularly as they relate to the 
all-out war eflort. 

House Leader McCormack, who is 
certain of re-election as House lead- 
er, already has given the District 
Committee right of way on the leg- 
islative program, so that any legis- 
lation of major importance for the 
District can be promptly called up 
for action in the House without 
having to be held up until the regu- 
lar “District days,” twice a month. 

Co-operate for Action. 

The “new deal" for District legis- 
lation is the direct result of co- 

operative efforts by Chairman Ran- 
dolph, and by Representative Dirk- 
sen, ranking Republican member 
of the House District Committee, 
both of whom have declared their 
intention (subject to the will of 
their respective party caucus or con- 
ference) to continue on the District 
Committee and to work hand-in- 
hand to put through legislation es- 
sential in the present emergency and 
war drive. 

Conferences have been held by 
Chairman Randolph with Speaker 
Rayburn with Parliamentarian Lewis 
Deschler, Chairman Clarence Can- 
non of the Appropriations Commit- 
tee and other prominent members. 
Mr. Cannon advised him that the 
Democratic caucus probably would 
follow the recommendations of the 
House District Committee chairman 
regarding the size of the District 
Committee. It is intended that the 
caucus be requested to change the 
(See D. C. COMMITTEE, Pg. A-12T) 

Carole Landis Engaged 
To Army Air Captain 
Birth* Auoeitted Pres*. 

LONDON, Dec. 22.—Carole Landis, 
blond film star who came to Britain 
to entertain troops, said today she 
had become engaged to Capt. 
Thomas C. Wallace of Pasadena, 
Calif., and that they expected to be 
married in Britain early in 1943. 

Capt. Wallace, one of the original 
members of the RAF’s first Ameri- 
can Eagle Squadron, is now in the 
United States Army Air Force. He 
has been in Britain two and a half 
years. 

Reflecting Pool Ice 
Too Thin for Skating, 
Park Official Reports 

Irving C. Root, superintendent 
of National Capital Parks, re- 

ported today there will be no ice 
skating for the time being on 
Lincoln Memorial Reflecting 
Pool. 

Maintenance crews, he said, 
found on checking the pool this 
morning, a number of holes in 
the ice, and a large amount of 
slush. 

He said the ipe was only 2*4 
inches thick, which is about an 
inch under the minimum re- 

quired for the large number of 
skaters expected for the open- 
ing. 

“I am afraid skating is out for 
the time being, or at least until 
the weather turns colder again," 
he said. 

Record Cold Wave 
Ends as Mercury 
Rises; Rain Tonight 

Temperature Mounts 
After 1 A.M, Low of 13; 
Seven Injured in Falls 

Washington’s record-breaking 
December cold wave appeared 
ended today with the Weather 
Bureau forecasting warmer 
weather and light rains tonight. 
The thermometer, which dropped 
to 13 degrees at 1 a.m„ was ex- 
pected to remain above 32 to- 
night. 

The all-time December 21 low of 
1 degree above zero came just a day 
before the official advent of winter. 
The Naval Observatory said winter 
began in the Northern Hemisphere 
at 7:40 a.m. today 

Ice-coated streets and sidewalks 
imperiled pedestrians and slowed 
traffic, while the first sledding in- 
juries were reported to police last 
night. 

Bus Schedules Slowed. 
Eighteen Capital Transit Co. 

senders were on the streets through 
the night on bus routes, but the 
buses still had to proceed more 

slowly than usual and some were 
approximately 15 minutes late on 
round trips. 

Company inspectors reported 
after the early morning rush for 
transportation that conditions were 
a little better than yesterday, al- 
though large crowds still had to 
wait for several buses to pass before 
they could board one that was not 
already full. The waits were de- 
scribed as "not unreasonable” in the 
light of present difficulties. 

A company official said all equip- 
(See WEATHER, Page A-7.) 

Christmas Turkey? 
A summary of Christmas 

foods available in Washing- 
ton markets at this time, and 
suggested menus for your 
holiday dinner, based on these 
items, will be found in Betsy 
Caswell’s "Report to the 
Housewife” on the Woman’s 
Pages, B-12 and B-13. 

Axis-Inspired Rumor of Fee 
Causes Farmers to Kill Hogs 

An Axis-inspired rumor spreading 
through the farm belts and now 
centering in nearby Maryland—that 
the Federal Government is expecting 
to Impose a $5 fee on farmers for 
butchering permits—is causing a 

heavy loss in premature slaughtering 
of cattle and hogs, the Office of War 
Information and Agricultural De- 
partment officials said today. 

So seriously do these agencies re- 
gard the situation steps have been 
taken to blanket areas as far West 
as Iowa with factual information so 
farmers can understand the impor- 
tant role meat is playing in the war 
effort, besides giving emphatic denial 
to the report. 

Secretary of Agriculture Wickard 
is using the radio to check spread of 
the rumor, in denying the story. 
Mr. WlCkard said he thought "most 
of the confusion must come from the 
fact there are limitations on the 
number of animals that a farmer 

can sell after they are butchered.” 
The cabinet officer asserted this 

ruling does not affect many farmers. 
"The regulation may seem surpris- 

ing, though, until you think about it 
for a little while,” the Secretary 
added. “In order to be sure of hav- 
ing enough to feed our troops and 
help feed out Allies it is necessary 
to allocate the amounts of different 
kinds of meats that can go to civil- 
ians. For the large packers, those 
allocations are smaller than the 
aroourtts they sold last year. For 
very small packers, and local butch- 
ers and farmers who butcher meat 
and sell it, the allocations are equal 
to the amounts they sold last year. 

“Thus the limitation on sales to 
civilians are less strict for farmers 
than for packers. But if there were 
no limitations on the dressed meat 
farmers could sell, there would be a 
Hg hole In our national program 

(Bee FARM RUMOR, Page A-3.) 

CIO Work Stoppage 
At Republic Steel 
Halts Ship Plate 

Firm Calls It Strike; 
Union Denies This, 
Terming It 'Lockout' 

By the Associated Press. 

CLEVELAND, Dec. 22.—A work 
stoppage by 1,000 CIO unionists 
today tied up production of ship 
plate at Republic Steel Corp.’s 
huge continuous strip mill here. 

Company officials called the 
stoppage “a wholly unwarranted 
strike," but Edward P. Stack, presi- 
dent of Local 2265, CIO United 
Steelworkers of America, contended 
the men were locked out after a 

change in work schedules. 
The stoppage resulted in loss of 

steel needed in building of new 

ships, C. M. White, vice president 
in charge of Republic's operations, 
asserted in telegrams to Chairman 
W. H. Davis of the War Labor 
Board, Undersecretary of Navy 
James V. Forrestal and Admiral 
Emory S. Land, chairman of the 
Maritime Commission. He asked 
that they "take appropriate action 
immediately to terminate this un- 

patriotic and illegal strike.” 
The telegrams said the workers 

refused to agree to continue existing 
work schedules or to accept a new 
schedule in compliance with Presi- 
dent Roosevelt’s order relating to 
premium pay. 

Mr. Stack claimed the company’s 
new schedule violated the Presi- 
dent's order with regard to payment 
of premium rates for sixth and 
seventh days. He said men report- 
ing at 3 p.m. yesterday on their old 
schedule found their time cards 
were not available, and the shift 
stayed out. So did the 11 p.m. shift. 

The same thing occurred last 
Sunday and the 3 p.m. shift went 
out then, Mr. Stack reported, com- 

plaining further that Republic had 
refused to deduct 10 per cent from 
workers’ pay for purchase of War 
Bonds. The company insisted that 
a flat sum be deducted each week, 
he continued. 

i Goodyear Plant Closed 
By Dispute on Overtime 

JACKSON, Mich., Dec. 22 UP).— 
The entire plant of the Goodyear 
Tire & Rubber Co. here was idle 
today after a strike which yesterday 
crippled operations of the gun de- 
partment spread to other divisions. 

The strike started over company 

attempts to curtail the Sunday shift 
by 25 per cent, the management 
contending that new employes in 
training were not entitled to the 
double time provision and the union 
insisting on a full holiday shift. 

A company spokesman reported 
today that the Sunday work issue 
had been settled, but he predicted 
work interruption would continue 
until the War Labor Board acts on 
a wage rate adjustment which the 
management and the United Rubber 
Workers (CIO) agreed upon last 
summer. This agreement—details of 
which were not divulged—was sent 
to the WLB for approval October 13, 
the spokesman said. Details of the 
Sunday work settlement were not 
revealed. 

WLB representatives were expected 
to Join today in continuing con- 
ferences between the union shop 
committee and management. 

Langstone Resigns 
New Zealand Post 
By th« Associated Press. 

AUCKLAND, New Zealand, Dec. 
22.—Frank Langstone submitted his 
resignation as Minister of Lands 
to Prime Minister Peter Fraser 
yesterday after a cabinet meeting. 

Mr. Langstone resigned as New 
Zealand high commissioner to Can- 
ada, accusing Mr. Fraser of -double- 
crossing” him in appointing Walter 
Nash as Minister to the United 
States last October. 

Mr. Langstone said In a state- 
ment at that time that Mr. Fraser 
had £wlce invited him to take the 
United States poet and that -it was 
not what was done but the method 
in which it was done that X ob- 
ject to- 

OPA Calls Parley 
Today in D. C. 
Fuel Oil Crisis 

Hundreds of Families 
Reported Without 
Central Heating 

With hundreds of Washington 
families reported without fuel 
oil today, officials at the Office of 
Price Administration planned a 

i conference this afternoon to dis- 
cuss means of relieving the sit- 
uation. 

Lester Scott, chairman of the 
heating oil division of the Mer- 
chants and Manufacturers’ Associa- 
tion, said after conferring with oil 
dealers that he regarded the esti- 
mate that hundreds of families were 

without central heating "probably 
an understatement.” There were 

no exact figures available, but deal- 
ers reported that it was not so much 
the rationing tangle, though that 
was confusing enough, but they 
were so swamped with orders they 
could not fill half of them. 

Will Attend Conference. 
Mr. Scott was to attend the OPA 

conference. He has suggested that 
period 3 ration coupons, which are 
valid beginning January 4, be made 
valid at once, so that customers may 
go direct to their dealers with or- 

ders. OPA, to meet the cold spell, 
authorized consumers to turn In 
half their period 3 coupons and 
receive In return current coupons. 
But this measure is reported to 

j have led to delay and confusion. 
National OPA officials have been 

investigating Washington's ration- 
ing system, though similar difficul- 
ties are reported from cities all 
over the East. 

Meanwhile, It was learned the Dis- 
trict fueel oil situation will be con- 

sidered by a special Senate com- 

mittee investigating the problem. 
Senator Radcliffe, Democrat, of 
Maryland, a member of the com- 

mittee headed by Senator Maloney 
of Connecticut, said he did not know 

i when the group would start, but it 
was expected they would begin 
shortly after the new Congress con- 
venes in January. 

He invited any one to appear who 
has a worth-while contribution to 
make to the study and has sent a 

special invitation to Mr. Scott to 

appear as a witness. 
Government Feels Restriction. 

Not only were private families hit 
by the oil shortage, but the Govern- 
ment began to feel the restriction. 
More than 100 War Production 
Board employes at 470 Indiana ave- 

nue N.W. had to be sent elsewhere 
to work yesterday because their 
offices were cold. Later the WPB 
got some oil for the Indiana avenue 

i offices and they were expected to be 
1 comfortable today. 

Mrs. Earle F. Gill of 3275 Arcadia 
place N.W., telephoned The Star 
that her family plans to move in 
with relatives in New Jersey who 
bum coal. Mrs. Gill has three chil- 
dren, one only 11 months old, and 
she said their 10-room house was 

unbearably cold. 
Mrs. Gill said her husband, a per- 

sonnel official with the services of 
supply at the War Department, had 
tried without avail to get additional 
coupons from their ration board. 
They used 2,790 gallons of oil last 
winter and were allowed 1.540 for 
this winter. An oil company deliv- 
ered 91 gallons to the Gill home on 
Sunday, Mrs. Gill reported, but re- 
fused to give them more because 
she had used all her coupon* for 
the period. 

Long Lines at Ration Board. 
Dealers pointed out that in past 

winters consumers had kept their 
tanks pretty well filled, so that 
there was no sudden large demand. 
Under rationing, they explained, 
many householders ran out of oil 
before they could use additional 
coupons and get more. 

There were long lines at ration 
boards, with many consumers wait- 
ing hours to obtain their emergency 
coupons. Then, in many instances, 
they faced an indefinite delay in 
getting oil delivered. 

In homes without fuel, gas oven* 
were being used, open fires built 
and electric heaters put to use. 

'Package' Falls From Air; 
Turns Out to Be Flyer 
By thf Associated Press. 

MONTREAL, Dec. 22.—Farmers 
on the shore of Lake St. Louis, 15 
miles west of Montreal, saw what 
they thought was a package drop 
out of the bomb bay of a plane 
skimming low over the lake ice yes- 
terday. 

They rushed out and found Harry 
Griffith, 20, of the RAF ferry com- 
mand, injured but alive, and took 
him to the hospital at Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue, Quebec. He was reported 
resting quietly. 

How he fell out of the bomb bay 
was not divulged. 

Judgeship Offer 
Refused Because 
Of Gas Situation 

By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Dec. 22. — Gov. 
O’Conor announced yesterday that 
George H. Myers of Somerset Coun- 
ty had asked to be relieved of bis ap- 
pointment as associate judge of the 
First Judicial Circuit. 

Mr. Myers' decision was taken, the 
Governor said, when Office of Price 
Administration restrictions on the 
use of gasoline made him feel they 
would hinder coverage of the circuit. 

Mr. Myers’ appointment was made 
public Friday by Gov. O’Conor, who 
said he had received a telegram of 
acceptance shortly before making 
the announcement. 

The Princess Anne attorney would 
have replaced Judge T. Bangs ten 
Insley, who retired. 

Prior to the announcement of the 
nomination, Gov. O’Conor said be 
had talked with Mr. Myers, who was 
"very recentlve” to the croaoeal 



2 Submarine Crewmen 
Commended by Navy 
For Heroic Actions 

One Held Hatch Shut 
By Hand, Permitting 
Emergency Dive 

By the AMOciated Press. 
How Edward Walter Oakes, 28, 

of Stottville, N. Y„ helped save his 
submarine from possibly destructive 
damage prhile it was on war patrol 
was told by the Navy Department 
today In an announcement that Mr. 
Oakes had been prompted., to chief 
quartermaster. J 

Mrs. Oakes, whose wife, Mrs. Lo- 
raine L. Oakes, lives in Houston, 
Tex., was credited with having made 
possible an emergency dive on one 
occasion by "his quick estimate of 
the situation and normal tone of 
voice.” 

What made the dive necessary 
was not stated, but what made the 
emergency threatening for a mo- 

ment was the fact that the conning 
tower hatch could not be closed 
firmly and locked tight due to a 

jammed safety lock. 
Held Hatch Shut. 

Mr. Oakes, his commendation 
said, “calmly informed the com- 

manding officer that he could hold 
the hatch shut until sea pressure 
retained it on its seat.” 

“This he did. although water was 

streaming into the conning tower 
around the gasket,” the commenda- 
tion said. "When pressure seated 
the hatch he quickly took the neces- 

sary steps to permit proper closing.' 
Another submarine man promoted 

was Joseph Struzynski, 33. of RFD 
No. 1, Gales Ferry, Conn., whose 
wife, Mrs. Julia Helen Struzynski, 
lives in San Diego. 

Removed Torpedo. 
Mr. Struzynski was promoted to 

chief motor machinist's mate. He 
was credited with having worked 
long periods without rest "to restore 
the military efficiency of the ship by 
emergency repairs." and also with 
having provided "an example for 
others in that his optimistic view- 
point, cheerful disposition and will- 
ingness to lend a hand any where at 
any time had a very beneficial effect 
on others less able to stand the 
itrain.” 

On one occasion, while his sub- 
marine was in enemy waters, lying- 
to, Mr Struzynski entered the after 
trim tank and made possible the 
speedy removal of a damaged tor- 
pedo from a torpedo tube at great 
personal risk. 

Hospitals 
(Continued From First Page.) 

is for the purpose of seeing to it 
that all available space already ex- 

isting in the District is utilized so 
that your recommendations can be 
carried out. If by any action we 
can make available bed facilities as 
recommended by you without the 
expenditure of critical construction 
materials. I know it will be as pleas- 
ing to you as it will be to us." 

Congratulates Committee. 
Before discussing ‘what has been 

referred to as delay in this program 
by the War Production Board.’ Mr. 
Maverick congratulated the District 
Committee "on the splendid work it 
has done for the District.” 

He said "I have long known of your 
deep interest in the welfare of the 
District and have enthusiastically 
supported your very active efforts 
to improve all sorts of living condi- 
tions here in Washington.” 

Explaining the position of the 
Government war agencies regarding 
improved and increased hospital fa- 
cilities in the District, Mr. Maverick 
wrote: 

"It is unfortunate that applica- 
tions were not submitted sooner for 
priorities to affect some of the im- 

provements which were so badly 
needed at the time I made my state- 
ment before the District Committee 
last January. I feel sure that if 
action had been taken then, a year 
ago, critical materials so badly1 
needed now by an ever-increasing 
demand by our armed forces would 
have been available at that time. 
But now the situation is vastly dif- 
ferent. For ordinary military needs 
we have not a third enough copper 
•for our troops. Of steel, iron and 
dozens of other critical materials ■ 

the amount is utterly inadequate for 
even a minimum training program.; 
much less aggressive war. 

lii«s war snoriagr. 
“For indeed, we are now1 begin- 

ning to hold our own. and are ready- 
ing for the offensive. When we do 
get on the offensive, untold amounts 
of critical materials by the millions 
upon millions of tons will be neces- 

sary for the victory. Shipyards and 
plane factories must be built and 
maintained and planes, ships and 
all manner of equipment and am- 

munitions must be manufactured 
and sent to the front. 

"It was hard for us to foresee 
then .that our boys would now' be 
fighting in Africa. Guadalcanal and 
other areas overseas, but such is the 
case and it is literally true that in 
many a scorching lonesome jungle 
our boys are without hospitals at all 
according to standards here. It is 
thus that we here must triple up. 
improvise, use available non-hos- 
pital structures and learn to go 
without for the sake of our sons in 
the field and for the very practical 
purpose of winning the war. 

"Indeed, the whole question is 
even more serious and on a greater 
scale than you indicate In your 
letter. The belligerents in Europe 
and Asia and Africa have had ■ 

many millions of wounded. This 
Nation will have its share. What.: 
then, must be done? Because it is 
impossible to get the materials or 

to build in time, we must utilize 
every already completed building i 
available. 

"For a time after the war the 
problem will continue. We must j 
convert for peace production as we 

have for w'ar production in order to 
avert having as many as even 30.- j 
000,000 unemployed. It is for this 
last reason especially that the 
utilization of all available space for 
a reasonable time after the war 
must be continued. In any event, 
this is a gigantic problem Which will! 
last for years. 

Must Reverse Methods. 
"The general problem must be ap- 

proached now by using all former 
resorts, spas, seaside hotels and. 
finally, some of the hundreds of col- 
leges that will close for the dura- 
tion; and then after the war, in re- 
verse order, starting with colleges 
ready to open—release these build- 
ings‘back to their original use. It is 
s far greater question than we 

dreamed of even two or three months 

BOSTON—S2M.MM FIRE—A coal unloading wharf of the Boston Edison Light Co. in South Boston, 
a few hundred yards from the Boston Army Base, was badly damaged by fire early today. Two 
flreboats and seven Coast Guard vessels fought the flames from the harbor, while firemen poured 
tons of water into three blazing coal towers. They were able to keep the fire from 90,000 tons 'of 
coal stored near the 150-foot pier. The loss was estimated at $200,000. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Consumers' Counsel 
Defend Hankin in 
Court Fight on Rates 

Civic Groups' Attorneys 
Declare PUC Hearing 
'Not Full and Fair' 

(Earlier Story on Page B-l.l 
Counsel for the League of Women 

1 

Shoppers and 12 civic groups, repre- 
senting approximately 1.500 gas 
consumers in the city, today de- 
fended Gregory Hankin, dissenting ! 
and minority Public Utilities Com- j mission member, as arguments on 
the $200,000 rate increase granted ! 
the Washington Gas Light Co. by 
the PUC continued in District j 
Court. 

Justice F. Dickinson Letts is pre- j 
siding over the hearings, which1 
started this morning with a three- 
hour appeal by Harry R. Booth, 
Office of Price Administration at- 
torney. that the court set aside the 
rate increase. 

Mr Hankin was defended by Wil- 
liam M Aiken, associate of Charles 
A. Horsky. both of whom claim to 
represent about 1300 consumers in ; 
the gas rate dispute. 

Recalls PUC Hearings. 
During the PUC hearings on the 

rate." Mr. Aiken said, “the majority 
members of the commission did not 
want Commissioner Hankin to state 
wliy he dissented from their find- 
ings. We maintain that the PUC 
hearing was not full and fair." 

In his opening remarks, Mr. 
Aiken said he would attempt to show 
the court that the evidence dis- 
closed at the commission hearings 
was not sufficient to support the 
rate increase, that the method used 
to figure “depreciation” under the I 
“sliding scale" plan was contrary to 
statute and that the rate Increase 
is "unfair and unjust” to the rate 
payers in the District. 

Hankin Petition. 
When the OPA took its grievance 

over the rate increase into District 
Court, Commissioner Hankin filed 
a petition supporting “all allega- 
tions" made by the price regulating 
agency. 

During the current proceedings 
in Justice Lett’s court Mr. Booth 
is arguing the Government case, 
Mr. Aiken and Mr. Horsky the “con- 
sumer" case. Richmond B. Keech! 
and Lloyd B. Harrison the PUC case, 
and E. Barrett Prettyman the ease 
for the Washington Gas Light Co. 

Arguments for the company and 
the PUC will probably be heard to- 
morrow morning. 

Australia Appoints 
Reconstruction Chief 
By the Associated Pres*. 

CANBERRA. Australia, Dec. 22.— 
Prime Minister Curtin today an-' 
nounced appointment of J. B. 
Chifley, treasurer in the Laborite 
Commonwealth government, as. 
minister of post-war reconstruction. 

Mr. Curtin said Mr. Chifley’s im- 
mediate task would be to draw up 
a master plan of post-war construc- 
tion to carry out the principles of 
the Atlantic charter. 

ago. It is a question that must be 
approached in a big, national way. 
That is what we are trying to do not 
only for the District, but for the Na- 
tion. Therefore, the study should 
before future expansion for all hos- 
pital purposes of the whole Nation. 

"However. I am not posing this 
national question in order to evade 
the District problem, in which you i 
are so interested and have given so 
much thought and attention. A copy 
of our survey will be made available 
to you immediately upon completion, 
which should be within the week. 
Believe me, in deep respect of your 
excellent work and with kindest 
personal regards." 

Meanwhile. Francis J. Burns, rep- 
resenting seven citizens’ associa- 
tions. who had sought an interview 
with Mr. Maverick to urge expansion 
of local facilities as recommended 
by the FWA. reported that he had 
been unable to see the requirements 
director because of more urgent 
WPB demands and that he had 
talked instead with Arthur Eaton. 
WPB director of construction and 
utilities. 

Mr. Bums said he was told by Mr. 
Eaton that “the least said right now 
the better, because we don’t know 
the answers yet.” 

He added that Mr. Eaton ex- 

plained only 50 per cent of materials 
and equipment needed to meet the 
demands of the "hospital program 
now are available and that, of this, 
a lot must go to the armed forces 
He also was told, he said, that the 
WPB was making every effort to 
bring the hospital situation here to 
a proper conclusion. 

Mr. Burns reported that be in- 
quired as to the nature of the pre- 
liminary report that WPB con- 
sultants were scheduled to have 
made to Mr. Maverick yesterday and 
was informed that no information 
would be made public until later. 

m 

2,000,000 Cases Released 
From Canned Milk Stocks 
B.t the Associated Press. 

Secretary of Agriculture Wickard 
today released 2.000IKK) cases of 
evaporated milk from Government- 
owned stocks to help relieve tem- 
porary civilian shortages. A case 
contains 48 cans each. 

The canned milk will be sold to 
manufacturers who have previously 
sold the product to the Agricultural 
Marketing Administration agency 
which buys food for military and 
lease-lend programs. The milk will 
be released to such manufacturers 
in the proportion to their sales to 
the AMA since March, 1941. 

The manufacturers will then sell 
the milk for distribution in regular 
wholesale and retail channels. 

The AMA now holds about 17,000,- 
000 cases of evaporated milk. Sec- 
retary Wickard said most of it had 
been spoken for under lease-lend 
and other commitments. 

However, evaporated milk has not 
been moving overseas in a large 
volume as had been expected when 
the AMA started buying for the 
lease-lend program in 1941. A 
shortage of oceanic shipping space 
has made it necessary to ship more 
dried milk. 

Hitch-Hiking Girl War Workers 
Get Advice From Emily Post 
By the Associated Picas. 

NEWARK, N. J., Dec. 22 —It is 
both proper and patriotic for 
young woman defense workers to 
thumb rides to and from work. 
But, Mrs. Emily Post, authority 
on manners, has informed the 
Office of War Information, they 
should confine their talk strictly 
to the weather. 

Mrs. Post suggested in a letter to 
OWI that it would be much more 
de rigueur if the girls were to dis- 
play their defense plant identifica- ; 
tion tags rather than to cock a 
feminine thumb and'bellow: “Go- 
ing my way, Bud?” 

Mrs. Past issued the following list i 
of rides for the defense debutante! 
thumbing rides to work: 

1. When signalling for a lift, in- 
stead of thumbing a ride the young 
lady should display her defense 
identification badge. This shows 
why she wants a lift and it is pos- 

sible that she may encounter some 
one from her own plant. 

2. She should display her tag only 
to automobiles bearing B or C cou- 

pon gasoline stickers, and she should 
try to signal only those cars with two 
or three vacant seats so that two or 
three girls can ride together. 

3. Rides should be "tagged" only 
at regular bus or trolley stops and 
only on main traffic arteries to and 
from the plants. 

4. She must remember that these 
rides are in no sense social gather- 
ings and that conversation is not 
necessary. If she must talk, she 
must stick to something impersonal. 
To say that she should talk about 
the weather or the scenery is not 
meant to be funny. Talk about per- 
sonal considerations is bad taste, and 
talk about the job may be dangerous 
information. 

Mrs. Post told the OWI she was 

prompted to write the letter because 
of her “admiration for the way wom- 
en have rallied to the war effort.” 

Olson Pardons Schmidt, 
Last of McNamara Gang 
By the Associated Press. 

SACRAMENTO. Dec. 21—Gov. 
Olson today commuted the sentence 
of Matthew Anthony Schmidt, 61, 
convicted dynamiter of the Los An- 
geles Times office in 1910, “to the 
time served.'’ Schmidt has been on 

parole since August 28. 1989. 
Schmidt, sole surviving member 

of a quartet found guilty of murder 
for dynamiting the Times office, is 
reported now working in Chicago. 

Twenty-one persons were killed 
in the blast which wrecked the pub- 
lishing plant. 

Convicted with Schmidt were J. 
B. and J. J. McNamara, brothers, 
and David Caplan, 

The Governor's action, recom- 
mended by the Pardon Advisory ! 
Board, frees Schmidt of the require- I 
ment to report his activities to the 
State parole officer. 

U. S. Cargo Ship Torpedoed 
The Navy announced today that 

a medium-sized United States mer- 
chant vessel was torpedoed and 
sunk by an enemy submarine in 
the North Atlantic early in Novem- 
ber. Survivors have landed at an 
East Coast port. 

Army Speeds Holiday Mail 
To Troops in Africa 
Bj the Associated Pres*. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA. Dec. 22.—In these 
last days before Christmas the mail 
handlers in Army post offices are 
saying “we ll get the stuff out to the 
boys if we have to carry it all our- 
selves.'’ 

There are more letters and Christ- 
mas packages than mast of the' 
troops thought would reach here by 
holiday time. 

For many, however, it is feast or 
famine. One Air Force officer re- 
ceived 38 letters in a single delivery 
of mail. It was suggested that he 
ration them out. reading a letter a 

day, until he got more. But he could 
not wait, and hurried through them 
one after another. 

By contrast a number of soldiers 
had no mail at all. Some have gone 
three or four months without word 
from home. 

Machine Promises Oil 
Invention of a machine to crack 

the corozo, a palm nut, is expected 
to make possible the production of 
vegetable oils in Venezuela, which 
has had to import much of its oil 
for years. 

OPA Increases Value 
Of Fuel Oil Coupons 
In 13 Midwest States 

Henderson Lashes Out 
At 'Unqualified' Critics 
Of Rationing Program 
(Earlier Story on Pace A-l.) 

The Office of Price Administra- 
tion this afternoon announced that 
the value of fuel oil ration coupons 
had been increased in 13 Midwest- 
ern States to offset abnormally cold 
weather and at the same time Price 
Administrator Leon Henderson 
struck out at criticism of the fuel 
rationing program "by the unquali- 
fied and inexperienced.” 

Puel oil ration coupons which nor- 

mally have a value of 10 gallons 
were increased to 11 gallons in the 
13 affected States. The change in 
value becomes effective tomorrow. 

Mr. Henderson said that it would 
be impossible to increase the value 
of coupons in the 17 Eastern States 
of the rationed area because the 

supply of oil at this time was not 
sufficient in this area. 

Questian of Supplies. 
"In the East the weather has until 

recently been somewhat milder than 
usuai. As a result, home owners 

have not had to dip as deep into 
their limited supplies. Should the 
recent cold spell in the East be as 

protracted as it has been in the 
Middle West, consideration will be 
given to use of period three coupons 
in that area before the expiration 
of the second period, the first week 
in January. Again, however. I must 
repeat the question as to Whether 
that could be done depends en- 

tirely upon oil supplies.” 
Mr. Hendarson then took to task 

the critics of the oil ration pro- 
gram. He quoted "one of the largest 
fuel oil producers and distributors 
in the country” as saying that the 
OPA "did an outstanding job” on 
the program. This fuel oil distrib- 
utor has advised its representatives 
in contacting the public to "solicit 
co-operation rather than unquali- 
fied criticism.”* 

naps "»pecuu Pleader*. 
“Those statements.'' Mr. Hender- 

son continued, "should be consid- 
ered as the opinion of an entirely 
qualified individual. It would seem 
to me that such statements from 
such a source have a far greater 
basis in fact and experience that 
many current statements which 
have been made by the unqualified 
and inexperienced, and therefore 
have induced a certain amount of 
doubt and confusion over a matter 
which is far too important to the 
public welfare to be argued by spe- 
cial pleaders.” 

The OPA fuel oil program has 
been criticized here by Lester Scott, 
chairman of the heating oil division 
of the Merchants and Manufactur- 
ers' Association. Mr. Scott con- 
ferred a'lth OPA officials today to 
present his suggestions for improv- 
ing fuel oil distribution. 

Premier * 

'Continued From First Page.) 
tics and civil wars of pre-invasion 
Manchuria. He was quickly won 
over to the Japanese cause by meth- 
ods never fully explained and be- 
come one of the native pillars of 
the new regime established by the 
Japanese army and labeled Man- 
chukuo. 

In the government of that pup- 
pet empire he served successively 
as governor of Heilungkiang Prov- 
ince. president of the Privv Coun- 
cil, Minister of War. Foreign Min- 
ister and finally, in 1935. Prime 
Minister. In that post he ranked 
next to the puppet Emperor Kang Teh. although both were completely under Japanese control. 

No word of his death ha* come 
yet from Hsinking. the Manchukuo 
capital, or Tokio. but if the circum- 
stances were as described by Chung- 
king the Japanese naturally would 
try to suppress the news. 

Christmas 'Bonus' 
For Children Seen in 
Castor Oil Shortage 

American children got an un- 
expected bonus for Christmas 
today — the War Production 
Board announced that there is 
a shortage of castor oil. 

The WPB revealed that less 
than one month's supply of the 
oil will be on hand on January 
1. The shortage was attributed 
to the limited amount of ship- 
ping space available on boats 
coming from South America, 
one of the large castor bean ] 
producing areas. 

The oil is used not only for 
medicinal purposes but is vitally | 
needed in war production. A 
WPB committee has been ap- 
pointed to study the situation. 

HOUSTON, TEX.—SEVEN FOR ONE—The destroyer escort ship Keith and six others 
were launched here yesterday in the presence of Secretary of the Navy Knox as a part of the 
replacement campaign for the cruiser Houston. The H~u*ton was sunk bv Jap ships the night of 
February 28 off St. Nicholas in Sunda Strutt, Java. —A. p. W1 rephoto. 

Pennsylvania Airlines 
Granted Sight Raise 
On Mail Rates 

0.3 Mill Per Pound Mile 
Uniform Charge Covers 
All Routes of System 

By th« Associated Press. 
Rates for mail carried by the 

Pennsylvania-Central Airlines will 
be slightly higher on the basis of a 

new schedule, the Civil Aeronautic 
Board said today. 

The actual increase cannot be ac- 

curately determined, the board add- 
ed. because of the new rate of 
mill per pound mile covers all the 
system's routes which previously 
had different rates, some lower and 
some higher than 03 mill. 

Effective as of June 1, 1942, the 
rate will give PCA mall compensa- 
tion of $194,410 for a 12-month 
period, which added to the profit 
from commercial operations will re- 
suit in a total profit for the year of 
$664,407 before taxes, the board 
estimated. The mail compensation 
is payable at the end of the 12- 
month period next June. 

The board also made an adjust- 
ment in rates from October 9, 1940, 
to May 31, 1942, but declined to cal- 
culate the amount of a small in- 
crease in this instance. 

For that period, an announce- 
ment said, “the board established 
a new rate of 24.47 cents per mail 
mile flown, which will result in 
making $529,840 due and payable 
to PCA, most of which represents 
payment for mail carried on the 
Pittsburgh-Birmingham, Pittsburgh- 
Buffalo and Norfolk Knoxville 
routes for which no mail rates had 
ever been set. The new rate ad- 
justment will bring the total mail 
compensation for this period to 
$1,614,834." including the $529,840 
to be received. 

The board said the .3 mill per 
pound mile rate was ordered to 
make the PCA rates uniform 
through the system. The same rate 
was ordered for Eastern Airlines 
and American Airlines last Novem- 
ber. 

Installments 
(Continued From First Page) 

could be extended to washing ma- 

chines, typewriters and other goods 
whose manufacture has ceased be- 
cause of industry's conversion to 
war production or because of ma- 
terial conservation orders. 

Details were lacking, since Mr 
Nugent was out of the city tem- 
porarily, but associates said they 
believed the plan would require leg- 
islation. Although there is thought 
to be sufficient authority under war 
powers legislation to carry the plan 
up to the end of the war. legal sanc- 
tion would be required to project it 
into the peacetime era. 

Regular dealers and distributors 
would sell the certificates to con- 
sumers. getting a commission on the 
■sale. Installments would be col- 
lected by regular finance concerns, 
but the certificates would not call 
for any specific make or model. 

Priority on Deliveries. 
After the war, when manufac- 

turers again retool for production 
of civilian goods, the consumer 
would choose the make or type that 
he desires to purchase, and would 
get priority on delivery according 
to the date shown on his purchase 
certificate. The plan Is understood 
to Include a Government guarantee 
of priority standing. 

Presumably the certificate would 
be for a sum somewhat less than 
the anticipated price of the desired 
article, and arrangements would be 
made for paying the difference when 
production is resumed. 

Proponents of the plan point out 
several advantages to the Govern- 
ment. the consumer and the manu- 
facturer. 

They argue it would take up sev- 
eral billion dolars annually, aiding 
the anti-inflation drive: it would 
permit dealers to preserve at least 
skeleton sales forces: it would give 
industry a back log of orders with 
which to start work when war or- 
ders are cut off; and would assure 
certificate holders of early delivery 
at a time when there will be a great 
upsurge of demand for the con- 
sumer goods which have been lack- 
ing during the war. 

Soon to Be Made Public. 
The proposal, it is reported, has 

been outlined in a document of 
more than 100 pages, which Is ex- 

pected to be made public soon by 
Mr. Nugent. 

A similar plan, without worked- 
out details, was proposed recently 
by Henry Kaiser. West Coast ship-1 
builder. 

Mr. Nugent was with the Russell 
Sage Foundation before becoming 
attached to Mr. Henderson's office. 

8th Army 
<Continued From First Page.) 

had hauled down the German flag 
and replaced It with the Union 
Jack. 
Impossible to Catch Tank Battle. 
“Our difficulties in the desert 

were almost unbelievable. There 
always was some sand In the bel- 
lows, and no filter will eliminate all 
the heat shimmer. Another thing, 
a division can so conceal itself in 
the desert that it's impossible to 
pick it out with a camera.” 

The officer said it was found im- 
possible to catch the most exciting 
scene of all—a desert tank battle. 

"The range Is too great.” he ex- 
plained. “We tried putting one of 
our sergeants inside a tank, but that 
didn't work. His tank got in the 
middle of a hot fight and the ser- 
geant had to drop his camera and 
grab a gun. The tank was hit and 
the sergeant severeiy wounded. His 
camera was smashed." 

Recently, he said, he had an op- 
portunity to compare notes with 
a German photographic officer who 
had been captured at Bengasi and 
found they had experienced sim- 
ilar difficulties in shooting the fluc- 
tuating war in North Africa. 

"He said he first had to photo- 
graph the African Corps moving up. 
then moving back, and then had to 
repeat the entire process an over 
again.” the British officer smiled. T 
told him that this time his boys 
could relax, because the Germans 
wooldn’t be moving east again. 

“Surprisingly, he agreed with me.” 

law time. Save meney. Use Star 
"Want Me” far flick resells. NA. 
Met. 

Racing News I 
Today's Results and Entries for Tomorrow 1 

Results 
Tropical Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACK—Purse. *800 claiming 
3-year-olds and upward * furlongs 
Breeks (Winn) 5 AO a.in 3.30 
Prontler Jane (Young) 3.20 1 so 
Big Chance (CafTtrellii 4 80 

Time. 1:12 
Also ran—Te.lte It. Wise Witch Sizzling Pan. Chance Run. Sergeant Bill Grand 

Gay. Tripod. Old Whitey. Dignity. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. *800; special 
weights: maiden 2-year-olds: fi furlongs 
Brass King ICoulei 180.40 43 40 27.50 
Happy Guess (Rirnzil 4 40 3 30 
a Our Gladden (Sistot 8 50 

Time. 1:12. 
Also ran—*Lucky Trio The Blazer 

a Flight Over. Nom De Plume, Sure Fire. 
Pelsway, Vacuum Cleaner. Reckless. Trace- 
lette 

a Jones and Babvlon entry 
(Daily Double paid $248.50.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse *800: claiming 
3-year-olds and upward: 8 furlongs 
(ehutei. 
Ronzar (Moirnat 6.10 3 60 3 10 
The Killer (Gonzales ( 7.00 4 60 
Indian Penny (Layton) 7.20 

Time lill'v 
r»n—Colesboy. Ida Strena. Moon- 

in'! Lookout Rascal. Tra-LJa-La. Circling, Tower Maid. Gradea Helen a Spot 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. *800: claiming: 3-year-old* and upward fi furlongs. 
Tetra Rock tAtkinsoni 10 50 4 60 3 4u Balmy Spring (Adamst 4 So 3 20 
Alhalon (Mann) a Hi Time. 1:11=5. 

Also ran—White Time. Votum Bally- arnett. Early Delivery. Traumelus. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $600: claiming 2- year-olds: 6 furlongs. 
Cemredale (Bates) 15 60 8 oo 4 So 

Air lEadsi 8.10 3 40 
Her Guardian (McCombs) 3 10 

Time. l:ll=-i 
Also ran—Fiddler s Bit. Charge. Ebony 

Ed,s1e- Soartiaie Orpheum Promi- 
nette, Mistrella. Exclamation 

New Orleans 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $700 claiming 3- year-olds and upward 
Cold Crack (Whitmgi 48 60 8 60 500 
8 Quizzle (Madden) 3 00 2.60 Valdina Meli* (Tammaroi 3 60 

! Time. 1:13=5. 
Also ran—Miss Daunt, Belplay. a Agri- cole. Lady Sponsor 
a H. Hoffman entry 

SECOND RACE—Purse. *700 allow- 
ances: ,2-year-olds. 6 furlong*. 
Reaping Glory iPeters) 7 40 6 60 3 on 
Chance Grey iBarneyi 7 00 3 °o 
Stylus (Nodarsri ago 

Time. 1:14'5 
Also ran—Charnock Grand Gumbo. 

Steer Clear. Alhakit. Sweet Praiae, Mag- 
nesium Hello Jack 

(Daily Double paid $t»2 1 

Selections 
Tropical Park (Fast). 

By th« Associated Pres?. 
1 1—Prairie Dog, Cirio. Mattie J. 
2— Ladies First. Maemante, Coupon. 
3— Gold Regnant, Mon Flag. Bass 

Fiddle. 
4— Sky Bound, Ariel Play, Rush Act. 
5—Refulgent, Scotch Broth, Son 

Islam. 
; 6—Full Cry. Bryan Station. Quaker 
| town. 
7— Uvalde, Catomar. Panther Creek. 
8— Rough News, Thrift Shop, Sax- 

on ian. 
Best bet—Full Cry. 

Tropical Park (Fast). 
By ihe Louisville Time*. 
1— Say Nomore, Patrol Flight. 

Prairie Dog. 
2— Valdina Joe. Coupon. Maemante. 
3— Good Lawyer, On the Cuff, Mon 

Flag. 
4— Rush Act, Ariel Play, Top Ser- 

geant. 
5— Refulgent, Liberty Lad. Tell Me 

More. 
®—Bryan Station. Birch Rod, Dr 

Whinny. 
7— Gourmet. Panther Creek, Uvalde. 
8— Dollar Sign, Silver B„ Rough 

News. 
Best bet—Gourmet. 

New Orleans (Slow). 
By the Louisvil;* Times. 
1— High Talent, Veiled Prophet. 

Praiseworthy. 
2— Obisbo. Bolute. Red Mars 
3— Red Ted, Sunarc, Country Style. 
4— Jaybeedee. Off Guard. Mv Echo 
5— Briton. Upjack. No Count. 
6— Real Man. Cumshaw. Favor. 
7— Highomar, Felsun. Two Ply 
8— Chanting. Connie Ann. Compton 

Best bet—Real Man. 

WPB Says Magazine 
Industry Unit Favors 
10 Pet. Cut in Paper 

No Recommendation 
Made as to Method 
Of Effecting Slash 

By 'hr Associated Prut. 
The WPB announced today that 

the Magazine Industry Advisory 
Committee had recommended a flat 
10 per cent reduction in the amount 
of print paper to be used by each 
magazine publisher in 1943, as com- 

pared with 1942. 
The committee made no recom- 

mendation as to how the individual 
publisher might effect the reduction 
in the event the curtailment be- 
comes effective. 

The pulpwood supply available for 
1943 is estimated at 20,000.000 cords 
in North America, including Canada, 
while current consumption Is at the 
rate of approximately 25.000.000 cords 
annually. 

WPB pointed out, however, that 
the availability of wood did not 
necessarily Indicate a proportionate 
reduction in the supply of print 
paper because of the inventory sit- j 
uation and other factors. 

The newspaper industry advisorv ! 
committee recommended to WPB I 
December 10 that, with various mod- ! 
ifications and the right of appeal, 
newspapers be limited during 1943 to 
the same amount of print paper they ! 
consumed in 1941. This would be a 
reduction of about 10 per cent from 
the current rate of consumption. 

Detective Here 
Plays Santa Role 
In 'Robbery9 Case 
8anta Claus already has arrived 

for one Washington citizen—via the 
Detective Bureau of the Metropoli- 
tan Police Department. 

Inspector Richard H. Mansfield, 
m charge of the bureau, listened 
with interest when the citizen came 
to his office today and reported that 
some one had robbed him of $125. 

But the chief of detectives left 
the details to Detective Bergt. Fred 
W. Rawlinson, who was assigned to 
the case. 

"I had it in here," related the clti- 
aen, producing a new billfold 

The detective sergeant fingered 
the shiny black leather case, toyed 
momentarily with the ripper in its 
top and then ripped. There wae 
the $125. i 

Entries 
Tropical Park 
By the Associated Pres*. 

division)—Firs*. shoo. ..laimlng: 3-ye»r-olda and up: 6 fur- jonss. 
xPatrol Plight (Whitlock)_ lit 
xdaeamay (no bon _ XU 
Say Homore (Berger) _ 113 
fiUm s Islam (May) ... 114 La Rcmette 1 Luther) _.; iIS Cirio (Mojena) 

_ 114 xPolymelior (no boy) __I I 111 
xTransformer (no boy)_ I 100 Mattie J. (McCreary) 113 Prairie Dog (Moore) ".III""™ 118 

p„?HPg£E, R,AC!E (dlT'!,on of first)— 
fi furlongs^ 91mln,: 3-year-olds and up: 
xLadles First (Gorman) in* 
Fondante (Haskell) ,1! Valdma Joe (McCreary) 

.. 

118 xGoober Lad (Moore) “1 
Coupon ino boy) II."Ill"" lift xflea Foam (Thornburg) iac 
Plying Torpedo 'Sistoi .1"” 118 Maemsnte (Youngi T. 113 

THIRD RACE—The Palm Beach (first diTlaioni. purse. S800, allowances. 2-year- clds: 8 furlongs 
Bass Piddle (Jemasi .. 118 
xPharblaze (Gorman)_ in 
Mon Fag (Torres) _ III" 118 On the Cuff (Young) 118 
Good Lawyer (Sistoi I j 18 Gold Regnant (Stevenson) 113 

FOURTH RACE—The Palm Beach (sec- 
ond division 1: purse $800. allowances. C- year-olds. 1. furlongs. 
xAriel Play (Gorman) 111 Vagwna Punch (McCreary) '..III"; 118 Rush Act (Eads) 118 
Risanda (Adams) 

~ 

113 Thisisit (Weir) IIIIIII-118 Sky Bound iBrunrlle) I. II 118 Too Sergeant ino boy) _IIIIIII 113 

a 
RACE—Purse »3oo. claimmi; ^->c*r-oid.s. h furloncs 

Jr, Me More (Roaers> ni 
Silver Grail (Stevenson) 110 One Link (Wall) jj0 York River (Hettinger) _II n<) xGcsslp Miss (Tliornburg) too 
xScotch Broth (Thornburg) 

~ 

11T 
Chicago Dr (no boyi j 113 Liberty Lad (J-mas) 113 Bebela (no boy) 

~" tf,* xSon Islam (Rienan 10c 
Spread fcaele (Eads( "I jin Refulgent 'McCreary) {j* ALso eligible lln 

Clip Clop ino boy 1 
_ 2 20 

$ 1 ACR—Okeechobee purse 
furlongs 3-J,,'9,'-oldl' »»d up; 8 
xLlanero (Thornburg) in* full cry (Wholevi jY? Bryan Station (Mojena) ijo Meggy (Adams) iii. 
Quakertown (Eadsi iVA Birch Rod (Ead-i -?Jo xDr Whinny (Riengl)'IIIMill”"; jo2 

SEVENTH RACE—Pur»f a8on 

nS 
xpamher Creek <Ch«fflm in* Ask Me (Jemasi --iy* xShasta Mail 'Bates* !ix 
xBuckle Up iThornburgi" — }ni 
xArabesque * Brennan i n? xAlaflag (Mann * i;!2 
Nancy s Baby (Adams* 
xMeadow Mouse (Shufeltt in* Catomar <Adams> nr» 

Also eligible 1' 

Uvalde 'McCombs' 
_ ug 

■1 RACE—Purse ssoo: claiming; 3-year-olds and up 1 mile and TO yard* Perfecto Phil *Luce> lno Hermina B. 'no boy JiS 
Dollar Sicn <no boy III if* 
Kai-Hi 'no boy {*, 
xSaxoman 'Craig' __7_ li»k xNeddie Lass (Goggi) .7777" in* Alca Gal 'McCrpary li 
R-oiKh News • Moore» i1 $ 
Operas Ciown .Whitlock) 7 7 log Thrift Shop 'Balaskn na 
Silver B 'Thornburg' 77 108 One by One < Young T” ? 

Also eligible ... 

xFive-o*Eight 'Williams' 107 
x Apprentice allowance claimed Fast. 

New Orleans 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST ^1ACE—Purse. 560(1. claiming. 
■\",ye,*L"°!SLs *nd UP"*"!. 1*. miles 
xVeiled Prophet K*» Mad Sweet* UR Ava Delight 10T xGay Hour 110 
Praiseworthy 114 xDtzey B 112 
*M> Secret 10W xMadam Gray 112 xHigh Talent HR 

SECOND RACE—Purse. 5600. claiming: 3-year-olds and upward: 1>* milea 
Red Mars UR xStar Bud 110 xObisbo ..... 112 xNijtnsky .. lift ■‘Lactose .... llo Pompton _111 Little Mom in* Bolute _ 10R xVictory March 112 

THIRD RACE—Purse. 57 00' claiming; maidens; 2-year-olds. 1 mile and To yards. Sunarc U6 xRed Ted HI Too Stnppen 116 xBlack Pire ior Chic Fay-ll.T Country Style _ 118 

1 
RACE -Purse 5600 claiming; 3-year-plds and up IVy miles. Jay bee dee 11! My Echo 115 

xer7l. *?*r ills Sweet Olga 105 xSwlft Sue till xotr Guard .1. 108 

McCombs: purse. 5.0ti. .(-year-olds and upward I,', miles No Count 111 Briton 11* 
^?auck,ne \n R,w C""' 

SIXTH RACE—Pure. *600' claiming: --year-olds. 1 mile and 70 varde 
xWar U* XS"' C,n 310 *Y\*r _"IW — 105 xFine Broom 105 j£..ca"?ve -10o xHglf Gr«nd._ 108 
ffSE**1*1* — JJ3 xOld Union in* Favor __ 11.t a Atafa 118 
Grenouhle .... ill Real Gem HR 

.HaW Gentler * ll» 

jrEVENTH RACE—Purse 5TOO- elsim- ’■}*• 4-year-olds and up: IT. miles. xMy Crest 105 xHighomar 117 Lumiere 113 xSelrneMay 
— io* * Virginia Rose 114 xTensloep Hi Two Ply HI xPeggy's Advice lnii Armistice hr xFeisun 108 

^.EIGHTH * SUBSTITUTE * RACE—Purse. 
jgJJL Ulmln,: and up. « fur- 
xaoudy Weather 112 Canigo 110 
J r.ow }J/J xbHigh plaid 108 

10? Connie Ann 110 
J<»2S?,VL xBlark Walnut lo.R * RO**.1 Marlboro 11 1 Janes Sunny 107 XChanting K*5 x r Guess What 10* Mention 11 (* xJump Bid 112 xAuid Lang Syne 102 Memphis laid 113 Compton 121 xlnscogert 102 R|,cd n Toss 107 e Doris B 110 

en*ry Buclun,n »nd Mrs. R Samaroo 

entry*™’ * D’ J,*°*>* “>d J<>hn r' Lad ley 
c Fausett and Silver Star Stock Farm eni ry 
X Apprentice allowance claimed. Slow. 

Farm Labor 
'Continued From First Page ) 

all States from the Dakota* south 
to Texas and east to the Atlantic 
Coast. Mr. Gibboney said a similar 
conference would be held later In 
Denver for the Far West. 

While the immediate problem is 
to relieve the labor shortage on 
stock and dairy farms. Mr. Gibboney 
said ultimately the agencies hoped 
to help all farmers get year-round 
labor for all seasonal work-harvests 
of berries, fruit, grains, etc. 

Walter Erb of Chicago, regional 
farm placement representative of 
the War Manpower Commission, was 
appointed chairman of a recruit- 
ment committee to work out details 
of getting farmers barely making a 
living on poor soil to move to fertile 
areas where they were needed. 

R. C. Van Hyning, chief of the 
FSA's farm-labor section, was made 
chairman of a transportation com- 
mittee; Dr. George Spanton, director 
of the Office of Education's rural 
war training program, head of the 
Training Committee; Milton Roeoff of the FSA staff, chairman of a Labor and Housing Standards Com- mittee. and Ralph A. Strong of 
Cleveland, regional farm placement 
representative of the WMA, chair- 
man of the Placement Committee. 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK Dec. <JP\ —National A*- aociation Securities Dealers. i"c: 

Bk of Am NAB fSTl (2 40) 3?? Bank of Man i.SOai .i. ?? 
Bank of NT (141 *74 2*4 Bankers TT (1 40) _ 34* Mat 

5 i'r, P f' Ik&it'r-n ,P ,W- 
grn Mat .BN) (» &v: Soil First National <80)_ 1116 1145 Guaranty Tr U2> _I. 231 236 treina Tr i.60) _Hi:: 10* 11* Ninas County <80) _1165 1*18 
tewym Treat fl) _ *3* 26‘a 
Manufacturer. Tr i2) __ 33’, 35* 
gaarSBISU4 Is 
MffiA}**' -—- l?4 sa 
Unite? States fSOaVITIIlOl^ 1650^ 

• Also extra or extra*. 



Lewis Says Owners 
Delay Six-Day Week 
In Soft Coal Fields 

Reply to Ickes Says 
Extension Could Be Put 
In Effect This Week 

By the Associated Prees. 

John L. Lewis, chief of the 
United Mine Workers, today 
blamed mine operators for the 
dispute which Solid Fuels Ad- 
ministrator Ickes said was de- 
laying extension of the six-day 
week in the Eastern soft coal 
fields. 

Mr. Ickes, asserting the Nation 
needed “an unprecedented amount 
of coal to speed the winning of this 
war,” called on Mr. Lewis and Ezra 
Van Horn of Cleveland, chairman 
of the Operators’ Appalachian Joint 
Conference, to “settle their contro- 
versy and to act at the earliest pos- 
sible moment” to modify the exist- 
ing contractural provision for the 
five-day, 35-hour week in the in- 
dustry. 

Mr. Ickes, in identical letters to 
each, noted yesterday that he first 
made the request for extension of 
the work week September 29 and 
declared that unless there is un- 

precedented production of coal “the 
war will be prolonged at the un- 

necessary cost of human lives and 
suffering.” 

Precious Time Wasted. 
“In the interest of maintaining 

the fuel security of the Nation," 
Mr. Ickes said, “I shall expect both 

parties to this controversy to settle 
their differences at the earliest pos- 
sible moment. Too much precious 
time already has been unnecessarily 
wasted.” 

Replying by letter, Mr. Lewis 
charged the operators of commer- 
cial mines in the Appalachian field 
had “banded together to resist the 
further acceptance “of the six-day 
week which he said had been adopt- 
ed by operators of steel company- 
owned captive mines and by com- 

mercial operators In six Western 
and Northwestern States. 

Commercial mines sell their out- 
put on the open market while the 
production of captive mines goes to 

the steel companies. 
Mr. Ickes called the failure of the 

operations and the union to agree 
on the six-day week a distinct dis- 
appointment and reminded Mr. Lewis 
and Mr. Van Horn that the Gov- 
ernment had offered to revise price 
ceilings to make possible the pay- 
ment of time and half, pay for the 
sixth day of work. 

UMW Responsibility Denied. 
"You are wrong,” Mr. Lewis said 

flatly, "in imputing to the United 
Mine Workers of America respon- 
sibility for the non-operation of 
commercial coal mines in the Ap- 
palachian area on a six-day-week 
basis.” 

"Any bituminous coal company in 
the United States.” Mr. Lewis wrote, 
"or any single coal mine can work 
six days this current week, if they 
chose to do so. They need only to 
accept the same supplemental agree- 
ment as other coal companies now 
operate six days per week.” 

Negotiations on the longer work 
week bogged down on the issue of 
whether the sixth day would be 
voluntary or mandatory for the 
workers. A mandatory provision 
which the operators want, would 
subject the workers to penalties for 
absenteeism on that day. 

In a statement supplementing Mr. 
Lewis’ letter, the UMW asserted the 
operators were "hopelessly divided” 
on the question of whether the 
longer work schedule was necessary 
because coal production in 1942 
probably would reach a record- 
breaking total of 586,000,000 tons. 
This figure, the UMW said, would be 
within 13,000,000 tons of Mr. Ickes' 
estimated requirements for 1943. 

Infant Among 5 Hurt 
In Accidents Here 

Five persons. Including an 11- 
month-old child, were injured in 
traffic accidents on the city’s slip- 
pery streets last night and today. 

Mrs. Elsie A. Long, 23. and her 
11-month-old son Jerry, riding as 

passengers in an automobile, both 
suffered leg injuries when the car 
was in collision with a truck at Vir- 
ginia avenue and Eighth street S.E. 
last night. Both were treated at 
Providence Hospital. 

Charles F. Funkhouser, 65, of 5327 
Dorsett place N.W., State Depart- 
ment clerk for 25 years, was in a 
serious condition in Emergency Hos- 
pital after being struck by a street- 
car today as he was crossing the 
street at Sherrier and Galena places 
N.W. 

Admitted to the hospital, Mr. 
Funkhouser was said to be suffering 
from serious head injuries. Police 
listed the driver of the streetcar as 
C. W. Smith, 30, of 2032 Higdon 
road N.E. 

Mrs. Rennie V. Kemlon, 25, of 
Accokeek, Md,. was treated for back 
and leg injuries at Casualty Hos- 
pital today when the automobile 
she was driving was in colli- 
sion with a streetcar at Tenth and 
D streets N.E. Her car was knocked 
about 30 feet on the slippery street, 
police said, and was badly damaged. 
Police said the streetcar was oper- 
ated by James L. Kish, 25, of 2835 
Q street S.E. 

Treated at Providence Hospital 
was Jack Scheon, 13, 139 C street 
S.E„ victim of a collision between 
a passenger car in which he was 

riding and a truck. He was ad- 
mitted to the hospital and treated 
for head injuries. 

Eden's Phrase Under Fire 
Sticklers for correct English in 

England are criticizing Anthony 
Eden’s use of the expression, “by 
and large," and one publication has 
offered to pay $50 to any charity 
If he will explain what it means. 

ROMMEL'S ARMY APPROACHES TRIPOLI—Field Marshal Erwin Rommel’s retreating army, 
(striped shading) was reported today to have reached Misurata, 100 miles east of Tripoli. Still 
in hot pursuit is the British 8th Army, which has advanced successively in recent days from El 
Agheila to Wadi Matratin to Sirte.' —A. P. Wirephoto. 
— 

___ <a>- 

FOUR-PRONGED RED OFFENSIVE THREATENS ROSTOV— 
Like four grasping fingers Russia’s southern offensive reached 
out for Rostov, key city more than 200 miles west of Stalingrad. 
It also threatened to trap German forces In the Stalingrad area 
and In the Caucasus region south of Rostov, it was reported to- 
day. Shaded area is occupied by Nazi army.—A. P. Wirephoto. 

Lest We Forget, House Explains 
Victory Tax, Effective Jan. 1 
By the Associated Press. 

Just in case you've forgotten, the 
new Victory tax becomes effective 
January 1 and from then on your 
weekly pay checks will be a continu- 
ing reminder that something new 
has been subtracted. 

As its Christmas present to the 
taxpayers, the House of Representa- 
tives has Issued a series of questions 
and answers intended to put the 
public “hep” to the new levy. 

Here they are, as prepared by 
Rpresentative Reed, Republican, of 
New York and approved by the 
House: 

Q. What is the so-called Victory 
tax? 

A. It is a new type of individual 
income tax, which is imposed in ad- 
dition to the regular income tax. 

Q. What is the rate of tax? 
A. Five per cent of the income in 

excess of $12 per week, or $624 an- 
nually. 

Q. Does the $624 exemption apply 
to both married and single persons? 

A. Yes; allowance for the married 
status is provided under the post- 
war credit which is allowed, the 
amount being larger for married 
persons than for single persons. 

Q. Does the 5 per cent rate apply 
to the entire income if it is greater 
than $624 per annum? 

A. No. Only to the amount in 
excess of $624. 

Q. Is allowance made for interest 
payments, charitable deductions, 
and so forth, as is the case under 
the regular income tax? 

A. Not in the case of wages and 
salaries/ These deductions are al- 
lowed if incurred in carrying on a 
trade or business. An individual 
who is in business can also deduct 
other business expenses, including 
the cost of goods sold. In other 
words, the tax applies to the gross 
income in the case of wages and 
salaries, and to the net income of 
the individual's trade or business. 

Q. What is the post-war credit 
which is allowed in connection with 
the victory tax? 

A. Single persons are allowed a 
credit of 25 per cent of the amount 
of their victory tax, and married 
persons a credit of 40 per cent, plus 
2 per cent .for each dependent. In 
no case, however, can the credit ex- 
ceed $500 in the case of a single 
person, $1,000 in the case of a mar- 
ried person, or $100 for each de- 
pendent. 

Q. Does a person have to wait 
until after the war to get the post- 
war credit? 

May Use Credit Currently. 
A. No; it may be used currently, 

at the option of the taxpayer, as a 
deduction for life Insurance pre- 
miums paid, for amounts paid on 
outstanding indebtedness or for 

German 'Lace Pantie Flak' 
Fails to Distract U. S. Flyers 
Special C*ble to The Star and Chicago 

Dally New*. 

LONDON, Dec. 22.—‘‘Lace pantie 
flak'* is the term American pilots 
in Britain give the newest decoy 
the Germans are using in futile 
■kempts to outwit Allied aerial 
formations. 

This innovation in anti-aircraft 
fire was encountered by American 
Flying Fortresses in Sunday’s large- 
scale daylight raid over the plane 
repair shops at Romilly-Sur-Seine. 
80 miles southeast of Paris and 180 
■dies from the French ooast, which 

marked the deepest penetration yet 
by Yank pilots and bombers into 
hostile territory. 

Capt. Allen Martini of San Fran- 
cisco, who piloted one of the Flying 
Fortresses over Romilly, described 
the "lace pantie flak” as a “mass 
of pink flash shots fired from anti- 
aircraft guns, that burst harm- 
lessly to distract the bombers’ gun- 
ners from German fighters trying 
to slip in from the other side. 

“But," added Capt. Martini proud- 
ly, “it did not fool us.” 
(Cosvrtcht. less, ChlcssmDaflr Km Xn«.) 

amounts invested in War bonds. 
For example, if a married person’s 
Victory tax amounted to $100, he 
could reduce his liability by 40 per 
cent, or $40, if he had paid out that 
much or more during the year for 
life insurance premiums, mortgage 
payments or War bond purchases. 
Thus his net Victory tax liability 
would be $60. However, if he chose 
or if he had made no such pay- 
ments during the year, he would 
pay the full amount of the Victory 
tax and thereby become entitled to 
receive, after the cessation of hos- 
tilities, a post-war credit of $40 
for the year. If only part of the 
Victory tax credit is used currently, 
the balance is refundable after the 
war. 

Q. How is the post-war credit 
payable? 

A. It will be allowed as an offset 
against any taxes due from the 
taxpayer after the cessation of hos- 
tilities. Any balance will be re- 
funded to the taxpayer immedi- 
ately. 

Q. Does the taxpayer have to file 
a separate return in connection 
with the Victory tax? 

A. No; it will be computed on 
the regular income tax return. 

Q. How is the Victory tax paid? 
A. It is deducted automatically 

from your salary by your employer, 
under a withholding provision. 

Wife Receives Report 
Gen. Lim is 'Safe' 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 22—Brig. 
Gen. Lim of the Philippine Army, 
unheard from since the fall of Ba- 
taan, is safe and well. 

Those two words were the text of 
a Red Cross message received last 
night by his wife. 

Gen. Lim, believed to be a prisoner 
of the Japanese, was the first Fili- 
pino to be graduated from West 
Point. 

2.400 More Miners 
Threaten to Strike 
In Wage Dispute 

Pennsylvania Coal Men 
Given Until January 15 
To Meet Demands 

By the Associated Press. 

HAZLETON, Pa., Dec. 22—With 
2.400 miners already on strike in 
Pennsylvania's anthracite fields, an 

equal number threatened today to 
walk out January 15 unless operators 
meet their demands for a $2-a-day 
wage increase. 

The threat was voiced by the 
Hazleton shaft colliery of the United 
Mine Workers and employes of the 
Cranberry Improvement Co., and 
came at a time when demand for 
anthracite by both householders and 
war industries is at its peak. 

In letters to President Roosevelt, 
the OPA, the United States Concilia- 
tion Service and John L. Lewis, the 
miners called for an end to “red tape 
and gossipy comment'’ which they 
contended has held up action of the 
wage boost proposal presented sev- 
eral weeks ago. 

Higher Living Cost Cited. 
The miners termed the proposed 

increase a "war allowance necessi- 
tated by rising living costs. It would 
be in addition to an allowance of 
time and a half for a sixth working 
day, approved Saturday by the War 
Labor Board. 

Operators have insisted they can- 
not grant wage increases unless the 
OPA lifts ceiling prices on anthra- 
cite A request that this be done 1$ pending. 

Approximately 1,200 employes of 
the Moffat Coal Co.'s Pyne-Taylor 
Colliery near Scranton walked out 
yesterday, contending their wage 
rates are below the scale provided 
by the general agreement between 
operators and the UMWA. 

Says Demands Exceed Scale. 
Robert Y. Moffat, president of the 

company, said the demands exceed 
the general scale. The average 
miners earn $7 46 a day, he said. 
The rate of pay varies according to 
different types of work. 

A similar dispute, involving 1.200 
workers, closed the Ewen Collierv of 
the Pennsylvania Coal Co. at Port 
Griffith, Luzerne County, Decem- 
ber 2. 

The disputes prompted the Tri- 
District General Mine Committee 
to undertake a poll of all anthracite 
workers in -the three UMWA dis- 
tricts to determine sentiment to- 
ward a possible general work stop- 
page in sympathy. 

Mrs. Sarah Austin Dies 
After Brief Illness 

Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth Austin, 63, 
wife of Howard S. Austin, patent 
attorney, died yesterday at her home, 
4 East Underwood street* Chevy 
Chase. Md., after a short illness. 

Besides her husband, survivors are 
two daughters, Miss Marion E. 
Austin and Mrs. Roderick J. Dunn. 

Funeral services will be held at 1 
p.m. tomorrow in Hines’ funeral 
home, 2901 Fourteenth street N.W. 
Burial will be in Glenwood Cemetery. 

Chesapeake Western 
To Buy Valley Railroad 
By the Associated Press. 

Purchase of the Valley Railroad 
Co. by the Chesapeake Western 
Railway was authorized yesterday 
by the Interstate Commerce Com- 
mission, which said the transaction 
was not contested. 
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Tanks Continue Drive 
To Widen Wedge in 
Japs' Buna Defenses 

U. S. and Australian 
Troops Seize Portion 
Of Main Airfield 

By the Associated Press. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
AUSTRALIA, Dec. 22.—Continu- 
ing a crushing attack led by 
American-built tanks and sup- 
ported from the air, Allied troops 
battled today to widen a wedge* 
driven into the enemy’s main 
defense system and wipe out the 
Japanese trapped in a tighten- 
ing pocket in the Buna area of 
New Guinea. 

The Australian manned tanks 
crashed through a zone of heavy, 
bunker-type strongpoints of the re- 

maining Japanese around the Buna 
government station yesterday, and 
American and Australian infantry 
followed through to seize control of 
one strip of the main Buna air- 
field. 

Buna Station Bombed. 
The Japanese, with only flame- 

throwers for defense against the 
tanks, their forces dwlindling and 
little hope of reinforcement, were 
steadily being throttled by the Al- 
lied noose. 

North American B-25s dropped 
100-pound bombs on the Buna gov- 
ernment station, and 200 fragmenta- 
tion bombs scattered by Douglas at- 
tack planes started fires in oil 
dumps yesterday in Japanese rear 

positions. 
American infantry had closed the 

Buna trap tighter by advancing 
2,000 yards Sunday along the coast 
from Cape Endaiadere, reaching the 
creek separtlng the new and old 
Buna landing strips, and cleaning 
out strong points along the creek. 

Camouflaged Ship* Blasted. 
Allied troops also were closing 

from all sides on another Japanese 
force pocketed west of Buna Village 
at Sanananda Point. 

Consolidated B-24s reconnoitering 
the New Guinea coast northwest of 
Buna yesterday spotted two “floating 
islands,” which when bombs hit 
them, proved to be Japanese supply 
ships camouflaged with tree branches 
and foliage. 

The stern was blown off one ship 
and the other left in flames. 

Australian patrols operating north- 
west of Gona yesterday captured' 196 
natives of Rabaul, New Britain, 
whom the Japanese presumably had 
brought over to do labor tasks. 

Japs at Buna Pinned Down 
To Five Miles of Coast 

SOMEWHERE IN NEW GUINEA, 
Dec. 22 (JP).—An Allied general at- 
tack, which began last Sunday and 
employed tanks in the Buna area tor 
the first time, within three days has 
pinned the Japanese down to two 
major sectors with a combined 
coastal length of approximately 5 
miles. 

Although the Japanese just a few 
weeks ago held a solid 12-mile strip 
between Cape Endaiadere and Cape 
Killerton, Gen. Douglas MacAjrtbuc,'*. 
United States and Australian forces’ 
still feel no cause for optimianj. 

The enemy has fortified both 
sectors well. The westernmost runs, 
two miles from the junction of the 
old and new Buna air Strips to the 
Buna government station; the other 
from a point west of Buna Village 
to Cape Killerton. 

In the eastern area the Japan- 
ese defenses run about a mile in- 
land. In the western, which is 
shaped like a rough triangle, the 
enemy-held territory extends ap- 
proximately two miles inland at 
its deepest point. 

These sectors are separated by the 
American force which captured 
Buna Village, with Giropa Point the 
likely enemy confcentration center 
of the eastern portion and Sanan- 
anda the key Jap holding point 
to the west. 

The Allied tank force, which 
played such a vital role in the cap- 
ture of Capt Endaiadere, has been 
split among the Australians in the 
coastal sector and the Americans 
who captured a new strip and are 
now consolidating their positions 
and mopping up before attacking 
the old strip. 

D.C. Officer on San Francisco 
Tells of 'Salvo Island' Battle 

Lt. Rynerson Describes How American 
Gunfire Bested Japs in Night Battle 

By thf Associated Preai. 
It took just four salvos from the 

8-lnch guns of the American cruiser 
San Francisco to blast a Japanese 
battleship completely out of action 
in the sea battle of Guadalcanal last 
month. 

This report of the effectiveness of 
American naval gunfire against 
overwhelming odds was made by 
First Lt. Robert W. Rynerson, 3635 
R street N.W., who commanded a 
marine anti-aircraft detachment on 
the San Francisco during the cru- 
cial battle. 

In a press conference at the Navy 
Department yesterday, he told one 
of the most comprehensive stories 
so far of the exploits of the heavy 
cruiser in a night fight at extraordi- 
narily close range. 

An American task force led by the 
San Francisco surprised three Japa- 
nese columns, totaling at least 15 
warships, approaching Guadalcanal 
from the north around Savo Island. 

To the west of Savo war a light 
screening force. Lt. Rynerson related. 
To the east of the little island, which 
Lt. Rynerson said is known among 
American naval men as "Salvo” 
Island because it has been the scene 

of so much fighting, were a column 
led by two battleships and a second 
column of heavy cruisers. 

These latter two columns were 

about 5,000 yards apart and the 
American task force coming up from 
the southeast moved in between 
them. 

Nine Salvos Strike Home. 
"We were trying to go in as far as 

we could,” Lt. Rynerson said. "Pretty 
soon we were illuminated by the 
searchlights of a Japanese heavy 
cruiser and Immediately we opened 
fire. We fired 11 salvos at the cruiser 
and hit it with nine before it could 
get any more than one or maybe 
two into action. The cruiser rolled 
over and sank." 

As soon as the shooting started a 

"regular melee” developed, Lt. 
Rynerson related, and the Amer- 
ican strategy of going between the 
two columns worked out as expected 
because the shots which the Japs 
fired over the American vessels hit 
their own ships on the other side. 

In the first few minutes after the 
fighting began, the San Francisco, 
leading the American battle line, be- 
gan a turn to the west and the 
Japanese likewise began turning to 
the west, toward Savo Island. 

At that time the battleship was 

spotted by Lt. Comdr. William Will- 
oourn, San Francisco gunnery officer. 
The battleship began firing on the 
San Francisco with its 14-inch guns 
at the same time that the cruiser 
opened up with her 8-inch guns. 
The fight started at 2,500 yards and 
ended at 1,500 yards. 

“We hit them with four full sal- 
vo*.” Lt. Rynerson said, “and they 
qilit firing. The next day our planes 
saw the battleship still beside the 
island, sometimes getting up two or 
three knot speed and sometimes 
dead in the water, she finally went 
down, either sunk or scuttled.” 

The battleship, while failing to 
sink or even halt the San Francisco, 
did land one or two hits with her 
big guns. It was as a result of 
this that the task force commander, 
Rear Admiral Daniel J. Callaghan, 
and Capt. Cassin Young were killed. 

The wounded San Francisco 
turned away from the battle area 
and started for safer waters. In 
the darkness and confusion, how- 
ever, a Japanese destroyer crossed 
her bow so closely that lt had to 
make a sharp, emergency turn to 
avoid collision. 

The destroyer then opened fire at 
300 yards, too close for the San Fran- 
cisco’s main batteries to be brought 
to bear. A gun captain named Mc- 
Cullough solved the problem by 
sighting along the barrel of a 5-inch 
gun and firing so accurately that he 
hit either the destroyer's torpedo 
tubes or depth charges because, on 
the fourth shot, lt blew up and dis- 
appeared. 

The encounter with the battle- 
ship and the destroyer stood out 
most clearly in the San Francisco's 
experience, Lt. Rynerson said. How- 
ever, he reported that the cruiser's 
score for the battle also included the 
sinking of another destroyer and 
the severe damaging of a light 
cruiser, which also was eventually 
sunk. 

As the San Franeisco was with- 
drawing through treacherous Sea- 
lark Channel she was challenged by 
an American ship and was hard put 
to it to identify herself, all lights 
having been disabled. A signalman 
saved the situation by blinking out 
an identification by flashlight. 

“After we pulled out,” Lt. Ryner- 
son said, “I was watching the battle 
still going on, and there were more 
engagements there than we had 
ships in our task force. That’s why I’m sure the Japanese were fighting 
among themselves in the confusion.” 

Women Are Crowding 
Trains, Rail Official 
Here Declares 

Blames Feminine Kin 
Of Capital Workers 
For Much Congestion 

* A 

Entirely too many women are 

traveling these days, said a Union 
Station official today, asking that 
his name be withheld lest he have 
to contend with the wrath of the 
fairer sex. Women travelers, com- 
ing and going from Washington, are 
adding to the already taxed facili- 
ties of the railroads, he said. 

He made the point, however, that 
thus far the appeals of the Office of 
Defense Transportation that holi- 
day travel be restricted to necessary 
trips have brought splendid results. 

The official explained that rail- 
road men believe the increase in 
women travelers is due largely to 
visiting relatives and friends of 
Government workers who have been 
ordered not to go back home. 

AH Trains Packed. 
Due to the heavy travel of service- 

men on furloughs, every train arriv- 
ing and leaving here is packed. 
Railroad officials said no one 1s being 
left, but often there is standing room 
only. 

Travel to distant points is practi- 
cally out, one official said, pointing 
out that reservations and Pullman 
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accommodations are tilled for the 
next three weeks. 

The railroad men said the constant 
ODT publicity asking for a curtail- 
ment of travel Is helping greatly. 
They find that there are compara- tively few complaints from the 
public. 

Bus line officials find the same 
thing true, they report, although 
every bus is loaded to capacity, and 
sometimes people have to wait for 
the next bus. 

Soldiers Get Preference. 
All of the bus lines report they are using every available carrier 

and that people don’t mind stand- 
■ ing. Soldiers are being given ! preference something the public 
seems to appreciate, the bus officials 
said. 

Most of the lines say they are 
managing to keep up their regular 
schedules, although there has been a 
slow-up for two days because of the 
ice and snow. 

Air lines officials have seen few 
holiday travelers this year because 
80 per cent of their passengers are 
either servicemen or Government 
officials. 

Miss Mary B. Adams 
Revealed as Donor 
Of Nursery Building 

Barney Neighborhood 
House Cares for Young 
Of Working Parents 

With announcement of a special 
Christmas party at the Barney 
Neighborhood House nursery school 
tomorrow, it was made known for 
the first time today that the house 
was given and remodeled for the 
nuAery last February by Miss Mary 
B. Adams. 

Early *this year, according to Miss 
Margaret Bell Merrill, director of 
the neighborhood house. Miss Ad- 
ams sensed the need for daytime 
care of children of working par- 
ents living in the Southwest area. 
She therefore donated the residence 
at 1319 Fourth street S.W. as a site 
for the care of 50 children while 
their parents are at work. Miss 
Adams gave and remodeled the 
house, Miss Merrill said, in mem- 
ory of her mother, Jane Barclay 
Adams, but wished at that time 
that the donor be anonymous. Miss 
Adams' father, George Adams, was 
a prominent newspaperman and 
one of the first owners of The 
Star. 

Built In 1793. 
The building is one of four In 

the first group of ‘‘row houses" ever 
built in Washington. The four 
houses are known as “Wheat Row" 
after their first purchaser, Joseph 
Wheat, a tavern keeper. They were 
constructed in 1793 by a syndi- 
cate consisting of Robert Morris, 
“Financier of the American Revo- 
lution”; John Nicholson, controller 
general of Pennsylvania, and James 
Greenleaf. one-time American Con- 
sul at Amsterdam. This group, with 
Daniel Carroll of Duddington and 
Thomas Law, built nearly all the 
dwellings which were in readiness 
when the seat of the Federal Gov- 
ernment was moved here in 1800. 

Others Used Also. 
This is the children’s first Christ- 

mas in the new house. Miss Merrill 
said, and an especially large tree 
has been set up in honor of the 
event. Members of the Nursery 
School Committee of the house who 
are expected to attend tomorrow are 
Mrs. Frank Baldwin, Mrs. Ernest 
G. Draper, Mrs. Charles McNary, Mrs. Paul V. McNutt and Mrs. 
George Thorp, president of the 
Board of Trustees. 

Two of the other houses in the 
row are also used by the Barney 
House, as a service club and a gal- 
lery, Miss Merrill said, and the 
fourth is owned by a member of the 
Board of Trustees. 

Record Philadelphia Mail 
PHILADELPHIA, Dec, 22 UP).—An 

all-time record was set yesterday when more than 6.000,000 pieces or 
mail went through the Philadelphia postal system. The previous high 
was 5,561,000 on December 17, 1841. 
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It’s The Mode for 

ROBES 
Even though Christmas is 
“just around the corner,’' 
there’s still a big collection 
of fine Robes and Cocktail 
Jackets awaiting your se- 
lection at The Mode. Robes 
of heavy quality rayon in 
brocade, moire and satin 
striped patterns — fully 
lined and trimmed with 
rayon satins Robes of 
Warm Woolens a,nd Tai- 
lored Gabardines... 
Cocktail Jackets of Cordu- 
roy, satin trimmed 
every size, style and color 
is here; priced from $8.50 
to $35. 

NECKWEAR—-Tbousandi of 
uivniTTiv 

the finest patterns from such 
MANHATTAN SHIRT S— famous makers as MANHAT. 
Nationally famous for quel- TAN, TROJAN. MeCETR. 
lty and fit. The Mode has RACH and 8PORTOWN. the selection of siaes, colors Bilks, rayons, wools. imit. 
and patterns. __M.M te |S.M $! £’M 
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Gas Dealers Ordered 
To Turn in Ration 
Coupons by Midnight 

Leary Issues Instructions 
On Procedure Following 
Cut in B and C Books 

The OPA ban on the issuance or 

renewal of B or C supplemental 
gasoline rations until new regula- 
tions and tables are formulated was 
followed today by instructions to 
dealers and suppliers from Whitney 
Leary, OPA director for the District 
as to procedure now that the value 
of these coupons has been^ut from 
four gallons to three. , 

Mr. Leary '-aid gasoline coupons 
in the hands of dealers as of 12:01 
a.m. yesterday must be delivered to 
suppliers for gasoline by 12:01 to- 
morrow morning. Suppliers, in 
turn, he added, must turn in these 
coupons for exchange certificates by 
midnight next Monday. 

Effective in 17 States. 

Coupons collected by dealers and 
suppliers before this past Monday 
will be honored on the four-gallon 
basis, but after that will have only 
a three-gallon exchange value. 

The temporary ban on the issu- 
ance or renewal of B and C rations 
is effective in 17 Eastern States and 
the District. It does not, however, 
effect the validity of those out- 
standing. 

This suspension was announced 
last night after James F. Byrnes, 
director of economic stabilization, 
said there "is io hope for lessening of 
the restrictions on the use of gaso- 
line and fuel oil” in view of in- 
creasing military demands and 
transportation difficulties The 
statement followed a meeting with 
Price Administrator Henderson, 
Petroleum Administrator. Ickes, 
Deputy Petroleum Administrator 
Davies and Director Eastman of the 
Office of Defense Transportation. 
Another session is scheduled tomor- 
row. 

Ickes Bolsters Supply. 
Director Byrnes, who called the 

meeting in an effort to iron out 
difficulties that have cropped up 
In connection with gasoline and 
fuel oil rationing, said step® would 
be taken to improve rationing 
methods and increase the supply. 

Meanwhile, Administrator Ickes 
moved to keep the supplies on hand 
on the east coast at a constant level. 
He issued an order designed to limit 
the total amount of gasoline and 
fuel oil which suppliers may with- 
draw from east coast refineries and 
terminal supply points to the amount 
which can be moved to the east 
coast by existing facilities. 

The petroleum administrator es- 
timated 1,171,000 barrels of gasoline 
and home and industrial fuel oils 
would be available daily from 
December 18 through the end of the 
month, but that in January only 
1.117.000 barrels a day would be 
available. He added that any un- 
forseen military demand would re- 
quire a further downward revision. 

To make cetrain that available 
nil stocks are allocated into the 
proper channels, Mr. Ickes yester- 
day Issued an order setting up a 

system of priorities to be followed 
in the disposition of all petroleum 
products. Under the order, oil and 
gasoline will be released in the 
following order: 

1. “The construction, production, 
manufacturing, processing, fabricat- 
ing or storage afid the transporta- 
tion of persons or materials to the 
pxtent. but only to the extent, that 
any such operations are indispensa- 
ble for supplying any material or 

equipment ordered by or on behalf 
of the armed forces of the United 
States, War Shipping Administra- 
tion. United States Maritime Com- 
mission or the Office of Lend-Lease 
Administration.” 

2. "Public utilities." 
3. “Public transportation and com- 

munication systems, including the 
tJnited States mail.” 

4. “Services indispensable to the 
public health and safety." 

LOST 
fA" GAS RATION CARD, issued to Wal- 
ter White. 4834 Rodman st. n.w. OR. 
1310 

A GAS RATION CARD. F-15I268-A ! 
DU. 0732 
"A" AND "C” gas rationing books No. 
A-F523886 and No. C-202390 Find"- 
please notify Lt. A. P. Thompson, DU. 
2220._ 
"A” AND "B *ras ration books. B F 
336427 and 328447. Hervin Hawkins. 
1130 Montcilo ave. n.e_23* 
A GAS RATION BOOK. "Malcolm M 
Gibbs. 517 Fern place n.w. Randolph 339ft 
“A ’/GASOLXNE RATION BOOK, made out 
to Lawyer Watt. 812 Howard rd. s.e. 
Please return._ 22* 
•A” GAS RATIONING BOOK No 
F-69P60A. Robert Peddicord. 73P 1ftth 
lit. n.w. District 0010. 

AUTO ROBE. Monday morning at Ga. ave. 
• nd District llnr reward. Call SH 4268. 

BAG—Brown alligator, containing monev. 
drivers permit, keya, etc.: at stooM^ht 
at N Glebe rd and L*e hwv Reward. 
Call Ruth Farrar, care Mrs. J. L. Zirkoe. 
Chestnut 7500. Ext 6.58 
‘"B" GAS RATION BOOK. Isador Was^r- 
man, 1001 Que st. n.w. Columbia 5166. 
RRACELET—White gold diamond snd 
saoohlres: lost Monday. Reward. WI 8«*2‘ 

BRACELET WATCH, lady’s, gold; reward. 
Call TA. 4883._ 
CHILD'S GLASSES—Lost in Georgetown 
Monday eve. Du. 4557. 3038 Cambridge 
pi n.w._ 
COCKER SPANIEL* vicinity Bradburv 
Heights or Fort Davis: 6 months old. »11 
black, white spot under chin; reward. Mr. 
Shade. 5204 O st. s.e._ 

• 

DIAMOND RING, lost at Hotel 2400 16th 
at. n.w., Sat. night. Dec. 19th Grerous 
reward. NO. P038. 8-11 a.m. after 6 p m. 

DOG—German shepherd, answers to the 
name of Pal.” Reward. No. 3365. 2021 
Kaloramo road n.w._ 
EARRING, rhinestone, emerald lost vicinity 
of 21st and K sts. n.w. or Arbaugh’s Res- 
taurant ,_Conn. ave. RE. 4235._ 
OA8 RATION BOOK. S.l-F .663015: De- 
cember 20. 1P42. Glenward Burwell. 1317 
P st. n.w Phone Dupont 30ft6 
GLADSTONE BAG—Tan. clothing. College 
ave.. College Park. Md.. Saturday a.m. Pe- 
ward. Conrad. Eaat.on 208-W._23* 
HANDBAG — Black calfskin. underarm 
style; valuable papers. Reward DU. 
7100 Ext. 2150. davtime: DU. 7626. eves. 

LAPEL WATCH—Yellow gold; lost funday 
1 n Congress Heights_Reward. TR. 1508. « 

LOCKET, little, gold, oval shaped. rJ deep 
sentimental value to owner. Ca4l GE. 
0P41.__^ 
LOST— B RATION BOOK. Cral Bljlis. 
510 G st. s e._ 
MATTRESS, inner-spring, between Dunn 
Loring rd. and Falls Church. Reward. 
Calf Columbia 1885.__ _ 

POCKET BOOK, lady's, tan leather. In 
Clarendon, near Woolworth’s. containing A 
■astration book S-25332H. 3 sugar ration 
pooka for Rawson II. Rawson III and Ma y 
F W Bennett: driver’s license. Reward. 
4 726 24th rd. North. Arlington. Va. GL 
8 ft 2th__ 
PotlCE DOG. 8 n<rs: vicinity 13th and 
rsirmont sts. n.w.: 8aturd»y afternoon 
Cali CO. 31)17.____ PUFPY. beanie hound, black and while 
leather harneaa. name "Rex"; vicinity of 
8116 41st st. n.w. Saturday; chlld'a net: 
reward._EM no«l 

__ PO&SE. black, contalnlna watch, pen. bill- 
fold, cash, identification. Barbara Kapu- 
sttk. 2123 K at. n.w. Reward.__ 
SKIRT—Navy; lost downtown Saturday 
afternoon; needed to complete suit. Phone 
Trinidad 8278.__ 
SKYE TERRIER dona, low dot. shanty 
tray coat) near Montrose Park. Georae- 
town. Phone AD. 3878. Reward. 
r"f RATIONING BOOK license No. 
17-811. William Edward Fowler, 1630 X 
t1*!—_ 
WALLET, pink kidsktn. lost on 14th st. 
car or In TIvoU Theater. Sat. eve. Hobart 
POOP. Eat. 124. or Qg, 8120, Reward. 
WALLET—Black; contains valuable pa- 
per*: In either Hamilton or Ambassador 
Hotels. Liberal reward. Call Chas J. 
Wmlstead, NA. $610. 23* 

ONE WAY TO SAVE SHOE LEATHER—A messenger at the 
giant Pentagon Building shows how to use bicycle trucks to carry 
messages through tlfe 16y2 miles of corridors. The only catch is 
that the bicycle trucks are not motor driven—the boys have to 
pedal. Walk-weary reporters en route to press conferences in 
far-off offices would like to hop a ride on these trucks. 

—U. S. Army Photo. 

500-Foot Coffee Bar to Open 
Soon in Pentagon Building 

A 500-foot beverage bar—longest 
bar in the world for the world's 
largest office structure—is soon to 
open on the second floor concourse 
of the War Department's Pentagon 
Building in Arlington, Va. 

The patronage of this huge bar no 

doubt will considerably increase the 
Pentagon Building’s officially ac- 

knowledged record of being “one of 
the largest single coffee consumers 

in the world." 
In making that claim today, a War 

Department release hastened to add. 
however, that the daily average of 
15,000 cups of coffee consumed in 
operating cafeterias and beverage 
bars is considerably less than one 

cup per person for the 22,000 em- 

ployes now occupying the building. 
The 22.000 population estimate 

Farm Rumor 
I 

(Continued From First Page.l 
for using our meat where it is 
needed most. 

“Local locker plants, when they 
do custom butchering, come under 
the same restrictions as small 
packers. They can kill only as many 
animals as they killed last year.” 

Mr. Wickard said there are no re- j 
strictions on sales of animals on 

the hoof. "The whole idea of our 

food program is for farmers to sell 
as many live animals as possible.” 
the Secretary explained. "In areas 

where farmers may be worried about 
marketing facilities, war boards are 

working on co-operative plans for 
getting small l.'ts of hogs to market.” 

The Office of War Information 
said the butchering fee rumor has 
been prevalent for more than a 

month. A current check in nearby 
Maryland indicates, it said, that 
some farmers are resorting to 

butchering ahead of schedule to 
avoid paying the reported fee. 

OWI officials said its Intelligence 
service had made an effort to tracer 
down the rumor. They contended it 
originated in Canada and that “it 
was inspired by enemy countries.” 

A careful check on all Axis broad- 
casts revealed the rumor has not 
been beamed direct to this country, 
officials said. It was presumed that 
enemy countries were content with 
setting the rumor started in Canada 
end allowing it to take a normal 
course in spreading. 

Elkton Continues Ban 
On Sunday Licenses 
Ey the Associated Press. 

ELKTON, Md., Dec. 22 —The ban 
on Sunday issuance of marriage 
licenses will be continued at this 
former Gretna Green by Ralph R. 
Crothers. new clerk of the court. 

His office will be closed Sundays. 
Mr. Crothers announced. It was 

formerly customary to issue pre- 
dated licenses on Sunday. 

GALLERP 
THE CATHOLIC STORE FOR 
CATHOLIC GIFTS 

Articles of Devotion Are Gift* 
of Dimity. Buy From GALLERY 
41 CO.. 718 Eleventh St. N.W. 
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WRIST 'VATCri—Oruen. diamond, with 
cold band: V. E. C. to E. I. C. engraved on 
back. Reward. Phong North in 58. 2:1* 
WRIST WATCH—Gruen. lady's, gold: loat 
between 14th and N and 14th and K ata. 
n.w. Call Miss Goodman. EX. 4100. Ext. 
•,•768. until 5 p m DU. 6637 eves. Reward. 

FOUND. 
DOG. springer spaniel, black and white, 
collar, but no tag. In vie. of 45th and 
Lowell sts: owner. Call EM. 0173. 
MAKE-UP CASE, with glasses in a red 
case, bearing name "M. T. Gilden. 344 
Madison ave„ New York City." Itl. 6868. 
REPORT ABANDONED. STRAY ANIMALS 
to the Animal Protective Association for 
Humane Disposition. Atlantic 7142 or Hill- 
side 1078. Present facilities limited to 
these only 

__ 

SILVER-GOLD WEDDING RING. Initialled 
inside Owner may have game by eallint 
ME. 2100. Ext. 701. after 6:30 p.m. Ask 
for Josephine. 

for Pentagon City, as some call the 
big building, indicates it is little 
more than one-half occupied. When 
completed and filled, 40,000 workers 
will try to find their offices along 
the circuitous route of 16 Vi miles of 
corridors. 

The statistically-minded news re- 
lease revealed other facts about the 
Pentagon Building and what goes 
on inside it. 

The four cafeterias now in opera- 
tion serve 15.000 meals daily. Four 
more cafeterias are being installed. 
Six beverage bars serve an average 
of 12,000 persons daily. 

Pentagon employes like their cof- 
fee, particularly at the beverage 
bars. Some days the rush business 
is so great the bars have to hang 
out "no coffee'’ signs. Other days 
the cream and sugar give out. About 
12,000 pints of milk are consumed 
daily and the roun-the-clock bev- 
erage bars also serve 15.000 soft 
drinks every 24 hours. 

Among other things the building 
boasts 700 janitors and charwomen; 
288 civilian guards and 42 Army 
M. P.s regularly assigned. The mil- 
itary police force will be increased 
as the building's population rises, j 

500-Foot Soda Bar Soon. 

Come shortly, a new 500-foot long 
soda bar—longest on record—will be 
opened on the second floor con- 
course. There will also be a barber 
shop with 18 chairs, a clothing and 
notion store. The temporary bank 
installed on the first floor will be 
given permanent quarters on the 
second floor concourse. 

The barber shop patronage, how- 
ever, will be restricted to employes 
whose working hours make it im- 
possible for them to visit downtown 
shop. 

Other odds and ends of statistics 
disclose 200 restrooms. 650 water 
founts, 1,500 electric clocks, 21,000 
desks and 140,000 chairs. 

Of the 22,000 workers in the build- 
ing, 10,000 daily use the Capital 
Transit buses operating from Nine- 
teenth and C street N.W. to the 
concourse. An additional 4,000 use 
other buses. The remaining 8,000 
travel back and forth by private 
automobile. Approximately 3,000 
cars are being parked daily in the 
two completed parking areas which 
could accommodate 8,000 cars. 

Help Counteract 
EXCESS ACID 

With Mountain Valley Mineral Woter 
The natural alkaline water bottled at 
Hot Springs. Ark. Delicious as a table 
water. Phone MEt. ]0«2 for informa- 
fon and booklet 
Mountain Valley Mineral Water 
904 12»h St. N.W. ME. 1062 

Ex-G. W. U. Instructor, 
Air Forces' Surgeon, 
Returns From China 

Maj. Samuel B. Prevo 
Served With AVG 
Against Japanese 

Jap bombing and strafing hold no 

terrors for Maj. Samuel B. Prevo, 
Army Air Forces surgeon, who has 
just returned from China where he 
was stationed for more than a year 
with the American Volunteer Group 
and later with the Army Air Forces. 
He is eager to get to another fight- 
ing front. 

The 33-year-old surgeon, who has 
seen his friends machine-gunned 
while they dangled helplessly in 
parachutes, hopes soon to “see an- 
other theater of war—preferably 
Australia.’’ He has been tem- 
porarily stationed at the Bolling 
Field Army air base. 

A graduate of George Washington 
University Medical School where he 
served later as a member of the 
faculty for two 
years, Maj. 
Prevo is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. R. Prevo, 
Marshall. 111. 

He has been 
assigned to the 
School of Avia- 
tion Medicine at 
Randolph Field, 
Tex., where he 
will study addi- 
tional problems 
in the treatment 

! of illnesses pe- 
culiar to avia- 
tion. Maj. S. B. Pr«»a. 

Served at Rangoon. 
In Rangoon, Burma, when the 

Japanese pulled their all-out attack 
on that important base last Decem- 
ber, Maj. Prevo worked under bomb- 
ings and strafings to keep the scant 
forces of volunteer pilots in th air 

against the enemy. 
As a surgeon, he performed op- 

erations on pilots and civilians be- 
hind the curtains of blacked-out 
hospitals in Rangoon. For a time, 
after the commandiag officer of the 
Royal Air Fcce hospital facilities 
in Rangoon was killed, Maj. Prevo 
administered both the hospitals of 
the RAF and the American Volun- 
teer Group. 

Maj. Prevo also tells the stories 
of men who didn't know when to 

quit. There was Pilot Officer A. B. 
Christman, former syndicate car- 

toonist, with whom the surgeon be- 
came friends in Rangoon. 

Shot While Helpless. 
“Christman caught a bullet W'ound 

through the neck one day in a fight 
over Rangoon,” Maj. Prevo relates. 
"But he somehow brought his plane 
into the field without cracking up. 
and I pulled him out of the ship and 
took him to the hospital. 

"Within 10 days or so—I can't re- 

member exactly how long it was, 
but there wasn’t much time—he was 

back in the air fighting the Japs. 
They got his plane the next time, 
and he had to jump. On the way 
down, while he swung In a para- 
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this is Tolbert 

Tolbert, or "Long Pon" os he's 
been known for a week, is o 

very sorrowful man. lYou see, 
he's a professional gambler, and 
he was going to pick up a little 
easy money by betting on the 
Chicago Be^rs. Imagine his 
surprise to learn that the Bears 
weren't really bears after oil 

but simply overgrown 
ground hogs! He soys the only 
SURE bet now is that you can 

I get QUALITY automotive serv- 
ice at HALEY'S! 

That's right. Brother! For over 

20 years mefsrists have been 

receiving DEPENDABLE auto- 

motive service at HALEY'S. 
Name any kind of automotive 
trouble there it, and the odds 
are 100 to 1 that HALEY'S ex- 

perts can fix it RIGHT! 

chute, a Jap pilot got him with ft 
machine gun." 

Although tremendously outnum- 
bered, the AVG and RAF pilots 
trounced the Japanese in the air 
until evacuation of Rangoon was 
forced by land troops in March. 
Then Maj. Prevo and hospital at- 
taches moved to the Chinese eastern 
front. 

At Hengying, Maj. Prevo and 
three others narrowly escaped death. 
Spotted on an airfield by the pilot 
of a Japanese Zero, they were forced 
to dive into a slit trench and hug 
the ground. Machine-gun slugs 
from the diving planes spattered 
around them, but all escaped being 
hit. 

The major talked with many cap- 
tured Japanese pilots and saw sev- 
eral other flyers commit suicide 
rather than be taken prisoner. 

"One prisoner told me he could 
never go back to Japan, because of 
his disgrace," he added. "Rather 
than be taken prisoner, some of the 
pilots dove their crippled planes 
into whatever targets they could 
find on our fields—a hangar, a P-40 
or anything else. 

On July 4, when the American 
| Volunteer Group was taken over by 
! the Army Air Forces, the surgeon 
! received his commission. He had 
been called for active duty from a 
reserve commission in January, 1941, 
first reporting to Fort Bragg, N. C., 
as a first lieutenant. He became 
one of four surgeons serving with 
the AVG. 

Maj. Prevo took his B. S. degree 
from Purdue University in 1933. 
In addition to his study here he 
served at Emergency Hospital for 
one year and later in orthopedic 
surgery* at the Willis C. Campbell 
Clinic at Memphis, Tenn. 

Lt. Gibbons Reported 
Killed in Pacific 
Ey the Associated Press 

EMMITSBURG, Md„ Dec. 22 — 

Lt. John J. Gibbons of Avoca. Pa., 
is the first graduate of Mount St. 
Mary's College reported killed in 
action in the war. the Rev. William 
F. Culhane, Alumni Association sec- 

retary, announced today. 
Lt. Gibbons, who received his B.S. 

degree from Mount St. Mary's, later 
attended Georgetown University 
medical school, from which he was 

graduated in 1936. 
He was believed to have been on 

duty in the South Pacific, Mr. Cul- 
j hane said. 

M. T. Bennett Seeks 
Father's House Seat 
By rh*e Associated Press. 

OSCEOLA, Mo., Dec. 22.—Marion 
; T. Bennett, Springfield, son of the 
late Phil A. Bennett, will be the 
Republican candidate for the con- 

gressional seat left vacant by his 
father's death December 7. 

The Republican 6th District Com- 
mittee yesterday selected the young 
Springfield attorney. The special 
election will be held January 12. 

New Comet Hurtling 
Earthward at Speed 
Of 25 Miles a Second 

Described as Brightest 
Since One Discovered 
By Dr. Cunningham 

By the Associated Press. 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Dec. 22 — 

Harvard astronomers had under ob- 
servation last night a new comet 
which its discoverer, Dr. Fred L. 

| Whipple, described as “the brightest 
since the Cunningham Comet of 

! several years ago.” 
Roughly as large as the earth and 

boasting a tail 500,000 miles long, 
the fireball is hurtling toward the 
earth at a speed of 25 miles a 
second, but there's no need to 
worry, because its closest approach 
to our planet will be just under 
40.000,000 miles. Right now, it's 
about 55,000,000 miles away. 

It will get closest to us on Jan- 
uary 26, at which time it will be 
brightest, but Dr. Whipple said it 
would be "just below naked eye 
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visibility although very easy to ob- 
serve with any telescope.” 

The Cunningham Comet of a 
few years ago, discovered by Dr. 
Leland Cunningham of Harvard, 
came within the range of the naked 
eye before it receded. 

The new comet is the sixth dis- 
covery by Dr. Whipple in the past 
10 years. He said he first spotted 
the newcomer on December 12. and 
he declared that since then the ob- 
servation has been confirmed bv ob- 
servers at Yerkes Observatory. Wis- 
consin; Lick Observatory, California, 
and by British astronomers. 

Reference to patrol plates taken 
by Harvard astronomers showed the 
comet appearing on 20 of them back 
to November 5. 

At that date the comet was of the 
12th magnitude of brightness. At 
the present time it has increased 
in brightness to the eighth magni- 
tude. 

The comet is located in the north- 
ern sky, in the constellation "Canis 
Minor,” or "Littie Dog.” 
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McNutt Studying Plan 
To Include Civilians 
In College Program 

Women, Service-Rejected 
Men Would Be Trained 
In Sciences, Professions 

Plans for Government-subsidized 
college training of a number of 
women and young men unable to 
meet military physical requirements, 
as w'ell as men already in the armed 
services, were reported under way 
today by Manpower Chairman Paul 
V. McNutt, 

At the same time, the Office of 
War Information told soldiers over 
38 years old that they must initiate 
action to obtain honorable dis- 
charges in order to return to essen- 
tial jobs in war industries. The 
applicant must also have a certifi- 
cate from his employer showing that 
he is essential. 

The OWI said the War Manpower 
Commission and other civilian Gov- 
ernment agencies have no authority 
to secure releases. The statement 
was in answer to inquiries from 
servicemen as to what procedure is 
to be followed. 

Discharges may be obtained direct 
from the Army, the OWI said, in 
the event an applicant proves he 
is unable to perform military serv- 
ice satisfactorily but is a qualified 
skilled worker able to assist the war 1 

effort. 

Scientific Personnel Needed. 
The college plans would meet the 

needs of industry. Government and 
the civilian population for an un- 

interrupted flow of trained scientific | 
and professional personnel from the ! 
institutions of higher learning, Mr. 
McNutt said, adding that trained 
women are as important to the coun- 

try as trained men. 
The number that will get an edu- 

cation in this way will depend on 
how much Conrgess appropriates for 
the purpose. Mr. McNutt explained. 
He would not say what appropriation 
the War Manpower Commission 
would ask. 

These students will supplement 
the 150.000 that Mr. McNutt esti- 
mated the military services would 
send to college in uniform to take 
specific courses preparing them for 
duties in the armed forces 

Will Include Deferred Men. 
The men among them will come 

largely from the “more than 150,000’’ | 
students that Mr. McNutt said would 1 

be covered by temporary draft de- 
ferment authorized recently for 
medical, dental, veterinary, engin- 
eering and other special science 
students. 

The deferment provided for stu- 
dents and instructors with certain 
credits in those fields of study will 
last until the end of the school term 
in progress on next March 1, and 
meanwhile the program will be per- 
fected and put before Congress. 

Mr. McNutt indicated that students 
in the civilian program would be 
allowed to choose the colleges they 
attend at Government expense. 
Military service students will attend 
colleges with which their services 
make contracts for instruction. 

The colleges to be used in the mili- 
tary educational program are to be 
selected through Joint action by the 
services and the Manpower Com- 
mission. Mr. McNutt said none had 
been chosen thus far. 

Seaman's Appendix Removed 
As Storm Tosses Destroyer 

Men Apprise Surgeon 
Of Heavy Waves 
As He Operates 

B> the Associated Press 

NEW YORK. Dec. 22.—The story 
of how a young surgeon removed 
the appendix of a bluejacket while a 
storm of hurricane proportions pum- 
meled their destroyer into violent 
“rolls” was released by the Navy 
today. 

Braced in a narrow space between 
the ship's "sick bay” operating table 
and work bench, the surgeon, 31- 
year-old Lt. (j. g.) Albert G. Roode 
of Donora, Pa., probed for nearly 
an hour before finding the appen- 
dix. 

The worship was coming back 
from Casablanca, Just a month ago, 
when the condition of Second Class 
Seaman C. D. Vaughn, who enlisted 
at Birmingham, Ala., became grave. 

Lt. Roode said the barometer was 
at hurricane level when surgery be- 
came imperative. He reported: 

“* * * Capt. Nickerson <Lt. Com. 
Dr. Roger B. Nickerson) set the ship 
on as steady a course as possible to 
give the least amount of jolting and 
rolling. 

“Giving the spinal was a delicate 
job, but we were able to do it sue- j 
cessfully, principally because of an 

arrangement made by Capt. Nicker- 
son. He stationed a talker on the 
bridge and one just outside the sick 
bay and I was warned all through 
the operation each time there was 
to be a bad jolt. That enabled me 
to avoid any dangerous slip with the 
instruments. 

“I made an incision, about 3’2 to 4 
inches, and started probing. Let me 
tell you, I sweated blood for the next 
three-quarters of an hour looking for 
that appendix. Incidentally, the 
spinal anesthesia started to wear 
off then and I had to administer 
ether.” 

He said the appendix would have 
ruptured within 24 hours, adding: 
"Vaughan came through nicely.” 

The destroyer arrived at an East 
Coast port and Seaman V» ughan was 
put ashore to be treated tor a sinus! 
condition that developed after the 
operation. 

■ i 

Some Roomers 
Quitting Houses 
Heated With Oil 
Some Government war workers 

living in rooming houses heated 
with oil are taking no chances on 
cold rooms this winter and are seek- 
ing new quarters in homes heated 
with coal or gas it was reported to- 
day at the District War Housing 
Center. 

"Some of the people for whom the 
housing center found living accom- 
modations — those in oil-heated 
homes—are coming back to us look- 
ing for rooming houses which have 
other heating services,” said Joseph 
P. Anderson, acting director. "Their 
rooms are not cold now, but they 
fear they may be later on.” 

Mr. Anderson said many of them 
changed their minds after learn- 
ing that living in coal or gas heated 
rooming houses having available ac- 
commodations would cause them to 
sacrifice some of the conveniences 
they now enjoy, such as living 
within walking distance of their 
offices. 

r
 

For Christmas 
Any man who likes good cigars will appreciate your judg- 
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XT’. (J. G.) ALBERT G. ROODE. 

Massachusetts to Shelter 
Home Owners Lacking Oil 
By the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, Dec. 22.—The State of 
Massachusetts offered shelter and 
care today to any of Its residents j 
whose homes go heat less because of 
a current fuel oil shortage. 

Declaring the shortage may reach 
“major proportions.” Gov. Leverett 
Saltonstall provided for the relief 
program in an executive order 
issued last night under emergency 
wartime powers invested in him by 
the Legislature. 

In all. the program provides for 
transportation, shelter, food, cloth- 
ing, medical services and such other 
care as may be deemed necessary 
by the State commissioner of public 
welfare. 

The commissioner will keep rec- 
ords of all assistance given, iden- 
tifying the recipients. However, i 
"such records shall not be deemed 
public records, but shall be confi- j dentlal,” the Governor directed. 

Gibraltar Commanded 
By Eisenhower Early 
In African Campaign 

First Foreigner in Two 
Centuries to Direct 
British Fortress 

By the Associated Pres*. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, 
North Africa, Dec. 5 (Delayed).—Lt. 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower com- 
manded the British fortress of Gi- 
braltar during the first days of the 
North African operations, thus being 
the first foreigner in two centuries 
to control that rock of the British 
Empire. 

Security reasons restricted the an- 
nouncement until today. (Censor- 
ship further delayed publication of 
the dispatch even after it was writ- 
ten.) 

In the world's safest air-raid shel- 
ter under 1.400 feet of solid rock, in 
offices carved from limestone, the 
Allied staff worked 24 hours a day 
under the United States commander. 

“Never in my wildest dreams in 
my West Point days did I ever think 
that I—an American general—would 
ever command 'the British fortress 
of Gibraltar,” Mr. Eisenhower de- 
clared one day at a press conference 
at his office in the rock. 

Offices Closely Guarded. 
Gibraltar, of course, was actually 

under his command only because he 
was Allied commander in chief and 
Gen. Mason MacFarlane, who actu- 
ally is in charge, was responsible to 
his orders. 

Weeks before the zero hour, Amer- 
ican and British advance groups 
were working secretly at Gibraltar 
and keeping out of the way of a 
daily influx of 5.000 Spanish work- 
ers. They installed signal appara- 
tus and put 40 offices in the heart of 
the rock in shape for Allied opera- 
tions. 

To reach headquarters, one had to 
pass Navy guards and then guards 
at the mouth of the tunnel, which 
was about three quarters of a mile i 
long. 

Pinal British guards more than a 
quarter of a mile inside the tunnel 
inspected passes before allowing one 

to enter the North African heed* 
quarters. 

Generals, air marshals, admirals 
and privates all had to walk through 
the dripping tunnel to headquarters 
where concrete casements kept out 
the water. 
General Sprinted to Headquarters. 
The privates used to be treated 

to the unusual sight of their com- 
mander in chief clad in a field 
jacket and sprinting the entire 
length of the tunnel with his staff 
trailing behind him like the tall of a 
comet. It was about the only chance 
"Ike” had for exercise. 

Admiral Sir Andrew Browne 
Cunningham, the crusty sea com- 

mander, bustled around headquar- 
tres in a white turtleneck sweater— 
the height of informality for a 
British admiral. 

Precedent also was broken on the 
womanless rock by the pressence of 
a large number of WRENS who 
helped cipher signals at the office. 
They were the only women at war 
in the North African campaign at 
that time. 

The harbor bustled with ships for 
Gibraltar which was the bottleneck 
for the entire Allied expedition. 
British fortress gunners manhed 
their batteries 24 hours a day. With 
each passing convoy clearly seen 
from Spain, it was "like money in 
the bank” (here a passage was 
deleted by the censor). 

Of the strange procession of 
visitors who walked the wet tunnel 
to headquarters, many must remain 
secret. The staff often went to 
work at dawn in the tunnel, ate 
lunch there and did not come up for 
air until night. 

DIAMOND I 
BM6MNS! 

OPEN UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK 
BEGINNING DEC. 14 

ARTHUR MARKEL 
911 r ST. M.W. 

SURE 361-3 
NATIONAL 6264 

Open Tues., Jl'ed., Thur. 6s Sat. 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

ONCE EVERY 
SIX MONTHS! 

% 

J 

Reduction 
Every Six Months it creates excitement. It’s just that 

kind of a sale. Men believe in it because they reallv get 

what we promise. We get our valuations from actual 

selling prices in the store—not out of the air. Here’s the 

way reductions go: For all-wool Suits and Overcoats— 

Group One, the $31.75 and $37.75 suits are now $24.75. 
A 

Group Two, the $37.75 and $44.75 suits are $39.75. 

Group Three, $50 overcoats, $44.75 and $50 suits are 

$39.75. Group Four, $55 and $65 suits and $62 and 

$73 overcoats are $44.75. Use our “Third-in-Three” - 

charge plan—Pay now, 1^ January 1 5, February 15. 

« 

Grosner of 1325 F St. 
KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES 

k 

BE PRACTICAL THIS CHRISTMAS 

and Make it a Famous 

“Metropole” 
A scientific fabric that simulates the elasticity 
and lightness of the animal's own coat. 
Closely packed fibres of alpaca, mohair and 
wool make for the comfort and smartness of 
METROPOLE. A gift he'll be proud to own. 

The Topcoat.$42.50 
The Overcoat.$47.50 

For ARMY, NAVY, Civilians 
Quality ALLIGATOR raincoats in models for 
Service Men and Men on the Home Front.. 
Because it’s sure to rain, and because he's 
sure to love It give him an ALLIGATOR 
.. Fine coats that will keep his clothes look- 

ing new and protect his health. 

Give him BOSTONIANS 
or any one of the other famous makes at the 
YMS ... A Gift Certificate will enable him to 
make his own selection! 

Bostonians. ,$8.95 to $12.50 
Mansfields-$5.95 to $7J95 
Footsavers--$11.50 to $12.50 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 
Regular 30 er *0 Day 
Aecauuis Deferred 
Payment Plea NO 
INTEREST Chartat. 

SOthYEARAT 1310 W STREET 



’ROUND Your Christmas Feast! 
“College Hill” NO-WASTE 

(TPBKEYS) 
This Christmas GIANT offers "TOPS" in TURKEY Quality, Flavor and Economy. The 
poultry-famed "COLLEGE HILL" TURKEYS—direct from our Fredericksburg, Penna., 
model poultry farms—fresh-killed and immediately cleaned and drawn—rushed to 
GIANT'S "BIG SIX" all ready-for-your-roaster! There's NO WASTE on the scales when 
it's a GIANT "COLLEGE HILL" TURKEY—and that's mighty important these days. 

\ TENDER MUSCOVY _ _ II FRYING or BROILING _ 

I DUCKS » 45c CHICKENS 5*5 
"Ready-for-the-Roaster” F^F || /M Cleaned and Drawn F^F ̂ ^F 

GREEN GIANT c 

PEAS 17 

*• 

APPLE BUTTER V’ 15c 
TOMATO JUICE SSS 
POTTED MEATS u"« 3 ~ 

MARMALADE s= 
Dl llil I AM SPENCER 2 ib. 
rLUIII uMm farms j«r 

PANCAKE,,LLS'um 21C 
buckwheat; v 
CVDIID VERM0NT maid 12 nx- 17c wf ItUl OR LOG CABIN bol. I I 

I The "BIG SIX'S 
^ 3509 Georgia Are. N.W. /jg^ 

6514 Georgia Are. N.W. 
5 4555 Wisconsin Are. N.W. 
B 15th and H Streets N.E. 

^ 15th & Rhode Is. Are. N.E. 
6 1850WilsonBlrd., Arlington, V a. 

MACARONI JSl’fL. Z 
CDAM1ETTI MUELLERS 9 ox- 

UinUllC III Regular or Thin pk(. 

EGG NOODLES Z, 
MACARONI "CAVAUE,E" HZinc 
EGG NOODLES “ 
CHILI SAUCE.. 
lillCTADI) McCormick 

mllO I HU" REGULAR or HORSERADISH 

COCKTAIL SAUCE s"[rs 

GOLDSMITH SAUER m M r 

KRAUT; 16 

'NIBLETS" 9 1Er 
CORN 25 I 

IIP PI Alin SWANSDOWN, SNO SHEEN 44 AA/> 

iHE rLOUK «. soft a-silk Zu 

00D COLORS V7 23c 
CORN STARCH X 9C 

SEASONING ^OULTRY* pkg. 9 
RIPE OLIVES ns& :22c 

VANILLA “ssr 35 
j, ARVCY IMITATION box. 

K ^ UARCA VANILLA *«'- 14 

fcf JUNKET s 325= 

Store Hours Every Day & 

9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 1 
Open Until 10 P.M. « 

Thursday, Dec. 24th ^ 
CLOSED ALL DAY $ 
Friday, December 25th 
CHRISTMAS DAY fj 

FLOUR v 58: 
Cl AIID gold medal 12 ib. COr 
I LUU If "Kitchen-Tested" bat 39 

COLE SLAW «* - P 19c 
RED CABBAGE , st p 19c 

PICKLED BEETS — - P19 
VITAMIN SALAD «" - p 19 

DINNER NAPKINS T«r 'V' 19c 
HOME-STYLE PICKLES- l - 25‘ 

, LIBBY'S FANCY N„,2l/l 
PUMPKIN - 

• • • DOWN PRODUCE LANE • • * 

Stringless or Lima niisH 

BEANS FLORIDA tf.. 

SEEDLESS LIMES «sr - 25 
GRAPEFRUIT s? - 5C 
Imported Chestnuts ~ 45 

NEW POTATOES rr. 4 »• 25 
SWEET P0TAT0ES“3 19 
Paper-Shell Alaonds » 35c 

CELERY FLORIDA - 12c 
^ ^ ^ ~* ^ ^ *1^ *1^ "^i -*m ~^m -^m ~^m ^k -mm^m *i» ^k W ^k ^k T* 



Dutch Naval Officer 
EscapesJapanese on 

1,000-Mile Trek 
Evades Small Force in 

Occupied China With 
Aid of Natives 

The rich agricultural provinces of 
South China, inhabited by millions 
and carried on all war maps as 

Japanese territory, are held today by 
but corporals’ squads of the invader, 
according to a young Dutch naval 
lieutenant, recently arrived in Wash- 
ington, who early this year escaped 
from a Hong Kong prison and 
walked to the Burma road, about 
1.000 miles in broad daylight wearing 
the uniform of a British corporal 
without sighting a Japanese soldier. 

A plump, dark-haired, red-cheeked 
young man. Lt. Raoel Hordyk, told 
a round-table of fascinated reporters 
at the Netherlands Embassy yester- 
day how in the dark days Just a 

year ago, after the sinking of the 
Prince of Wales and the Repulse, 
his submarine managed to sink four 
transports seeking to land troops on 
the Malayan Peninsula above Singa- 
pore before 193 depth bomb ex- 

plosions from destroyers racing 
above forced it to the surface and 
to its destruction. 

Nine Survived. 
No, he was not the commander, 

he explained. He was the lieutenant. 
The captain was killed. Nine sur- 
vived the Japanese shelling of the 
crew of 40. Their last action was to 
man their little deck rifle and open 
fire on the destroyers. 

Soon he was in Hong Kong, which 
had just fallen, a prisoner of war. 
On January 28 of this year he began 
his bold hegira to Chungking, more 
than 1.000 miles away over moun- 
tainous country. Why he wore a 
British uniform? He had lost his 
own at sea and he did not want to 
be shot as a spy if captured. 

On caravan trails as primitive as 
those traversed by young Marco 
Polo on his mission to the Kublai 
Khan, still the main roads of the 
country, he walked through hilly 
Kwangtun, Kwansi and Yunnan 
provinces. The now-famous Chi- 
nese grapevine intelligence kept him 
always away from Japanese patrols. 

Directed Him on Trails. 
How did he get along? He simply 

talked English. Some one can talk 
English in every Chinese village. 
They gave him food, with which 
they were well supplied, due to good 
crops this year in the paddy fields, 
and money. He had a map. They 
sent him on trails where, they as- 
sured him, he would encounter no 

Japanese. He didn't. 
After 42 days he reached Kun- 

ming in Yunnan Province, where 
the Burma road runs between sunny 
fields of golden grain. There he met 

MET NO JAPS IN WALK ACROSS CHINA—Lt. Rao*l J. Hordyk, 
Dutch naval officer, told his story yesterday to his Ambassador, 
Dr. Alexander Loudon (right), at the Netherlands Embassy on 

Meridian Hill. Lt. Hordyk escaped from Hong Kong and walked 
1,000 miles in a British soldier’s uniform across occupied China 
to the Burma road without encountering Japanese patrols. 

—A. P. Photo. 

Eagle/Off Beam/ 
Lands on Ship 
600 Miles Out 

By the Associated Press. 

PORTLAND, Oreg.. Dec. 22.—An 

eagle that got off the beam and 
wound up 600 miles at sea returned 1 

to land today via ocean freighter. 
An officer or the ship said three 

efegles appeared over the vessel far 
at sea 11 days ago. Apparently 
looking for a refuge, they dived for 
the freighter. 

Two landed on the mainmast, but 
were too weary to hang on. They 
fell into the sea and drowned. 

The third landed on deck and 
crew members captured it. A young 
golden eagle with a six-foot wing- 
spread, the bird was given to the 
Portland Zoo. It demonstrated its 
returning vitality by polishing off 
five pounds of meat. 

an American colonel, who arranged 
a truck ride to Chungking, fighting 
China's capital. The "Plying Tigers" 
of Lt. Gen. Chennault's command 
flew him to Calcutta, crossing the 
Himalayas and exceeding in one day 
his mileage of six weeks. Thence 
he went to Colombo, port of Ceylon, 
and rejoined the Royal Netherlands 
Navy. He hopes to be assigned to 
another submarine. 

210 Win Certificates 
In Citizens' Defense Corps 

Citizens Defense Corps certifi- 
cates were presented to 210 members 
of the Washington National Airport 
air raids precautions organization 
at a meeting in the terminal build- 
ing last night. 

Col. Lemuel Bolles, executive di- 
rector of District civilian defense, 
who presented the certificates, com- 

mended the personnel drawn from 
the various airport agencies and 
reported that Defense Co-ordinator 
Young, after an inspection tour of 
air raid precautions at the airport, 
was well pleased by what he had 
observed. 

John Groves, manager of the air- 

port, and director of the protective 
organization, also addressed the 
group. Mr. Groves and Arthur C. 
Maher, airport safety engineer, are 

both assistant chiefs of the OCD 
Public Utilities Unit of which the 
airport organization is a part. David 
Loughborough and J. Earl Stein- 
hauer, assistant airport managers, 
are both deputy directors of the 
airport protective group. 

Mexicans to See Show 
Of Nazi Duplicity 

Horrors of Nazi fifth columnist 
activities are to be displayed in 

j Mexico in a national traveling ex- 

position. 

Anaconda Head Says 
No Complaints Were 
Received on Wire 

Asserts Firm's Officials 
Are Innocent of 

Any Wrongdoing 
A denial of wrongdoing came to- 

day from H. D. Keresy of New 

York, president of the Anaconda 
Wire & Cable Co., In response to 

charges that the company had sold 
defective wire to the Government 

from its plant In Marion, Ind. 
The concern, a subsidiary of the 

Anaconda Copper Mining Co., and 
five of Its officials, was indicted In 
Federal Court in Fort Wayne, Ind., 
yesterday In what Attorney Gen- 
eral Biddle described here as “one 
of the most reprehensible cases of 
defrauding the Government and 
endangering the lives of American 
soldiers and sailors.” The specific 
charge was conspiracy to defraud 
the Government and to present 
false claims. 

Tom C. Clark, chief of the Jus- 
tive Department's war frauds unit, 
said FBI agents conducted the in- 
vestigation that resulted in the in- 
dictment. The tipoff came, Mr. 
Clark said, in a letter from an In- 
diana citizen whom he declined to 
name. 

Plant Won Navy “E.” 
A complaint from Russia was also 

received, he added, to the effect that 
practically 50 per cent of the wire 
manufactured by the company and 
shipped to that country was found 
defective in combat use. 

A statement by the Justice De- 
partment asserted that the defend- 
ants "secretly installed” and "rna- \ 
nipulated” mechanisms that en- 

abled them to ‘pass' inferior or de- 
fective material” and that they also 
“removed inspection labels from 
tested and approved wire and cable 
and placed them on untested mate- j 
rial." 

Several months ago the Marion 

plant was awarded the Navy "E“ 
merit for excellence In production. 

President Disclaims Knowledge. 
Mr. Keresv said none of the re- 

sponsible officers or executives of the 
company "had any knowledge of 
failure to comply” with prescribed 
specifications and that the employes 
at fault had been dismissed after an 

investigation several weeks ago, fol- 
lowing charges that specifications 
for "a certain product' had not been 
fully complied with. 

The Jastice Department said the 
company had $6,000,000 in Govern- 
ment orders, including wire and cable 
for use by American armed forces in 
combat communications, but the 
Army some time ago ordered that 
the wire delivered by the Marion 
plant be confined to use only in 

Navy Y/ill Eat 
1,250,000 Pounds 
Of Yule Turkey 
Men of the United States Navy, 

ashore or afloat, will eat the tra- 
ditional Christmas dinner, headed 
up by 1.250.000 pounds of turkey, 
the Navy announced today. 

Other items include 600,000 
pounds of ham, 1.300.000 pounds of 
potatoes. 1,250.000 pounds of as- 

sorted vegetables, 135,000 pounds of 
celery, 18.000 pounds of cranberry 
sauce and 31,000 gallons of ice 
cream. 

The Navy lists the following items 
as constituting a typical menu: 

Pickles Stuffed Celery Olives 
Oyster Cocktail Crackers 

Roast Turkey Giblet Gravy | 
Baked Spiced Ham Apple Dressing 

Candled Sweet Potatoes 
Mashed Irish Potatoes 

Cranberry Sauce 
Creamed Cauliflower Buttered Peas 

Lettuce and Tomato Salad 

Pumpkin Pie Mince Pie Fruit Cake 
Hot Rolls Butter 

Mixed Nuts and Hard Candy 
Coffee Ice Cream 

Cigarettes Cigars 
_ 

maneuvers and not be sent to fight- ; 

ing areas. 

Mr. Kersey’s statement said, "The 
company has never received a com- 

plaint of failure of the product in 
service and has no knowledge of any 

j such occurrence.” 
Named in the indictment, besides 

the company, were Thor S. Johnson, 
general manager of all Anaconda 
mills: Frank E. Hart, manager of 
the Marion division: Don R. Car- 
penter, Marion superintendent; 
Chalmer Bishop, chief company in- 
spector at Marion, and Frank 
Kunkle, assistant chief company in- 
spector at Marion. 

Posts $1,000 Bond. 
Mr. Hart said that Mr. Carpen- 

! ter and Mr. Kunkle terminated their 
connection with the company on 
December 1. He had no comment 
on the indictment, the Associated 
Press reported from Fort Wayne. 

Mr. Hart appeared before United 
J States Commissioner William D. j 
Remmel in Fort Wayne last night1 
and posted $1,000 bond, Mr. Remmel 
said. Mr. Bishop reportedly came 
to Fort Wayne too late to post bond, 
as the commissioner’s office was 
closed. 

Alexander Campbell. United States 
district attorney for Northern In- 

! diana. .‘aid the defendants had been i 
; granted until midnight Wednesday , 
to supply bond. 

Plan to Teach Farmers 
Chile has just created the Institu- 

tion for Education and the Farm 
Laborer, which will distribute 
through the state police illustrated 
publications to teach agricultural 
workers rules of health, sanitation, 
agriculture, livestock, civic duties 
and rights, and alsa Chilean history. 

Destructive Cutting 
For War Needs Seen 
Imperiling Forests 

Report Asks Protection 
Of Resources for Sake 
Of Future Generations 

By the Associated Press. 
The Forest Service declared yes- 

terday that the future productivity j 
of the Nation’s forests is being un- 

dermined by destructive cutting to 
meet wartime needs for wood and 
fegestry materials. 

In a report to the Agriculture De- 
partment, Acting Chief Earle H. j 
Clapp urged action to protect for- 
estry resources for the safe of future 
generations. 

"Developments In the first year 
of the war,’’ he said, "bring into 
focus the inadequacy of the Nation's 
present forestry effort and the 
threat to thf security of rural peo- 
ple throughout our forest regions 
which is inherent in the current 
situation.’’ 

While agreeing that it was neces- 

sary to supply war requirements for 
lumber, the forestry chief said that 
needs could be met if the forestry 
industry followed recommended cut- 
ting and restoration practices. 

‘‘Our tolerance of destructive 
liquidation over the years,” Mr. 
Clapp said, "means that we no 
longer have abundant saw-timber 
supplies accessible throughout the 
country. We now have to search 
out Isolated remnants of timber for 
specialty uses. For timber of high 
quality we have to depend alto- 
gether too heavily on the remaining 
virgin stands on the Pacific Coast. 
This involves long and costly hauls 
to industrial centers at a time when 
transportation facilities are already 
severely taxed.’’ 

Mr. Clapp asserted that some for- 
est industries were promoting the 

! idea that the supply of timber is 
abundant. Their claims, he said, 
had confused the people. 

A proper conservation program, 
he said, would include public regu- 
lation of cutting practices, and pub- 
lic aid to private owners in protect- 
ing forests against fire, insects and 
disease. 

Firemen Kept Busy 
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 22 UP).— 

Philadelphia firemen answered 77 
calls between midnight Sunday and 
midnight Monday, setting a new 
record for the year and approach- 
ing the all-time high of 80 for a 
24-hour period, set five years ago 
Overheated chimneys and use of 
torches to thaw frozen water pipes 
were blamed for most of the blazes. 

Most Star “Want Ads’’ bring re- 

sults the first time. Phone NA. 5000. 

Livestock Groups Ask 
Rail Rate Rise Canceled 
By the Associated Press. 

Seven associations in the live- 
stock industry joined the Office of 
Price Administration and Agricul- 
ture Department today in petition- 
ing the Interstate Commerce Com- 
mission to cancel Increases in pas- 
senger fares and freight rates 

granted railroads early Ihis year. 
The increases, the petitioners said, 

amounted to about 10 per cent in 
fares and 6 per cent for freight. 

The new petitioners were the 
American National Livestock As- 
sociation, National Wool Growers 
Association. Texas and Southwest- 
ern Cattle Raisers Association, Tex- 
as Sheep and Goat Raisers, High- 
land Hereford Breeders Associa- 
tion, Livestock Traffic Association 
and National Livestock Marketing 
Association. 

A petition was made also by a 

North Dakota group headed by the 
State Public Service fcommission. 

Meanwhile, the Office of Defense 
Transportation reported the Na- 
tion’s major railroads achieved 
greater efficiency in less-than-car- 

load freight movement during Octo- 
ber. 

The 116 reporting class 1 carriers 
loaded an average of 20,592 pounds 
to the car, compared with an aver- 
age of 20,556 pounds in September. 
Since September 1 ODT has re- 

quired less-than-carload freight, 
with certain exceptions, to be loaded 
to a minimum of 20,000 pounds to 
the car. 

40,000 More Workers 
Reported Asked of Laval 
Bj the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Dec. 22.—Reuters, from 
Moscow, quoted Tass news agency 
as saying today that Adolf Hitler 
had demanded 40,000 more French 
workers of Pierre Laval at their 
week-end meeting in Germany. 

Hitler's demands, said the Tass 
dispatch from Geneva, also were 
said to have included increased pay- 
ments by France for the main- 
tenance of the German Army of 
Occupation, "due to the extension 
of occupied zones.” 

Further, the dispatch said. Hitler 
insisted that France declare war 
against the United Nations. 

The Japs have a yen for world 
domination. Your dollar, in War 
bonds, will defeat that yen. 
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SUITE 1050-51 WASHINGTON BUILDING 
(Corner N. Y. Avenue and 15th St. N.W.) 

(Separate Department for Men and Women' 
HOVRS—9:30 AJV1. to 1:30 P.M. SAT—9:30 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

HAHN’S Shoes Understand Young America! 
Casual favorites for gifts 
that any girl will welcome! 

Junior Women'* 
Suces 4-9 
* 

(A) 5.95 

(B) 3.95 

(C) 6.00 

(D) 3.95 

(A) “SPORT-RES” 
Moccasin-front oxford 
in supple Antique Tan 

5.95 

(B) “GRO-NUPS” 
The favorite slipon, in 

Antique Tan, Red or Green 
3.95 

(C) “MOCCASIN TREAD" 
Tan alligator-grained 
calf saddle on tan elk 

6.00 

(D) “GRO-NUPS” 
Top-laced Slipon style, 
in Antique Tan or Red 

3.95 
• 

(E) “GRO-NUPS” 
Ankle-tie espadrille 

in Antique Tan or Red 
3.95 

(E) 3.95 

HAHN 
1207 F 14th b G 7th b K *3212 14th 

*4483 Conn. Avo. *3101 Wilson Bird., Arlington, Va. 

'Open Evenings Until 9 P.M. 

Men’s styles that “Go over 

big” on campus or about town 

(F) 6.63 1 

Men's Sizes 
6 to 12. 

(F) “TRT-WEAR” 
Wall-last Norwegian-front. 

Antique Tan, leather or nap sole 

6.65 

(G) “HAHN SPECIAL” 
Dressy straight tip oxford, 

black or tan. 
• 4.95 

(H) “HAHN SPECIAL” 
Ruggedly styled wing-tip in 

black or brown grained leather. 

4.95 

(I) “HAHN SPECIAL” 
Plateau last moccasin-front 

blucher in Antique Tan. 

5.50 

(.1) “LOUNGER” 
Monk-strap slipon in Antique 
Tan, with perforated vamp. 

3.95 

0) 3.95 

(G) 4.95 

(H) 4.95 

(I) 5.50 



Speedy Action Asked 
On Measure Allowing 
Wartime Labor Draft 

War Service Act Draft 
Is Made Public by 
Presidential Adviser 

By JESSE O. IRVIN. 
Congressional and labor leaders 

and Manpower chairman Paul V. 
McNutt today were informed by 
Grenville Clark, in presenting 
them with copies of a proposed 
National War Service Act, that 
compulsory t labor legislation 
should be enacted ‘‘without fur- 
ther delay and without further 
trifling with indirect coercions 
and palliatives that already have 
proved their Inadequacy.” 

Mr. Clark, a New York attorney 
and personal friend of President 
Roosevelt, Is regarded In Admin- 
istration circles as an authority on 
this type of legislation. He Is the 
author of the first draft of what Is 
now the Selective Service Act. His 
new proposal, congressional sources 
believe, will revive the fight for uni- 
versal service which ended abruptly 
early this month when Mr. Roose- 
velt gave Mr. McNutt sweeping 
powers to continue with his volun- 
tary program of mobilizing the Na- 
tion's manpower for war. 

Before bestowing these powers on 
Mr. McNutt, the President approved 
sending Mr. Clark to England to 
study the national service systems 
of Great Britain, New Zealand and 
Australia. 

Draft Third Since May. 
Mr .Clark's new draft, his third 

since last May, is said to have been 
eagerly awaited by congressional, 
labor and manpower officials. His 
first and second drafts, which were 

reported to have met with Mr. 
Roosevelt's favor, caused a flurry of 
compulsory labor bills to be intro- 
duced in the Seventy-seventh Con- 
gress. 

These drafts were forwarded by 
the President to Mr. McNutt and 
were subjected to lengthy study by 
the commission. Mr. McNutt has 
declared legislation was ‘impera- 
tive” and has stated he has a bill 
ready awaiting the President’s call. 

The proposed new bill calls for 
centralization of manpower mobili- 
zation under a director of national 
service at a salary of $20,000 a year. 
It contains a declaration of policy 
which states "that an obligation re ts 
upon every person * • • to render 
such personal service in aid of the 
war effort as he or she may be 
deemed best fitted to perform." 

Liability for national service un- 
der the proposal is applied to all men 
between the ages of 18 and 65 and all 
women between the ages of 18 
and 50. 

President May Assign Labor. 
The President is empowered under 

the proposal, directly or through the 
director of national service, to pre- 
scribe necessary regulations for car- 

rying out the provisions of the act in 
an impartial manner. The Presi- 
dent may. in accordance with these 
regulations, “assign persons liable 
to service under this act (including 
men registered under the Selective 
Service Act, but who are not in mili- 
tary service) to such non-military 
service in aid of the war effort as he 
may deem necessary to the success- 
ful prosecution of the war, includ- 
ing the production of war materials 
of every sort, transportation and ag- 
riculture, and training for the per- 
formance of all such work.” 

The proposal calls for a congres- 
sional declaration "that there is.no 
intention by this act to affect exist- 
ing laws and procedures relating to 
mediation, arbitration, maximum 
hours, minimum wages, collective 
bargaining or other procedures for 
the settlement of any labor con- 
troversies or questions.” 

Mr. Clark said this safeguard for 
labor was included in order “to an- 

ticipate any doubt or claim that 
the act might operate to reduce 
wages or impair labor unions.” 

Safeguards Draft System. 
While conferring broad authority 

on the national service director, the 
bill. Mr. Clark explained, safeguards 

’the Selective Service Sy tern and 
provides affirmatively foi the use 
of the system in the registration, 
classification and selection, if neces- 
sary, of those liable for service.” 

He said this provision "is intended 
to take advantage of the public con- 
fidence which the system has 
earned, but without imposing unduly 
large new burdens upon that sys- 
tem.” 

The proposed bill provides that 
every person volunteering for or 
assigned to service under the act 
"shall receive the compensation and 
work the hours applicable to the 
kind of work which he or she shall 
perform in the plant or place of 
employment,” and “no such person 
shall be obliged to join any union or 
organization of employes as a condi- 
tion of employment under this act, 
but without prejudice to his or her 
privilege to do so if he or she so 
desires." 

Commenting on this provision, 
Mr. Clark said "it cannot be too 
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PORTLAND, OREG—STILL IN THE CAN—Gerald Powers, 21, 
sentenced to prison for auto theft, hid in a City Jail garbage can, 
expecting to be dumped free; but guards lifted the lid. Now he’s 
in solitary. _A. P. Wirephoto. 

! strongly emphasized that the legal 
1 power to transfer and assign war 

j workers is of the essence.” 
Need of Compulsion Doubted. 

“Experience,” he added, "in the 
other English-speaking democracies 
shows that a law of this sort can be 
effectively employed with little ac- 

l tual use, in practice, of the com- 

pulsory powers. But the experience 
also proves that the existence of the 
legal power to order the work as- 

signment when necessary is abso- 
lutely essential to the accomplish- 
ment of the purpose.” 

The administration section of the 
proposed bill differs materially from 
Mr. Clark's first and second drafts. 
Besides having the Selective Service 
Act as a registration agency, it is 
proposed to have the War Produc- 
tion Board, the United States Em- 
ployment Service and other agencies 
act as aids to the local draft boards. 

It is further proposed in this 
section that “the President may 
continue the War Manpower Com- 
mission * * * as a purely advisory 
body. In outlining the significance 
of this. Mr. Clark commented that 
the director, to be appointed with 
consent of the Senate, "must com- 
mand the full confidence of the 
country.” 

Set Date for End. 
“In order to command this con- 

fidence,” Mr. Clark added, “the di- 
rector must have more than high 
ability—he must have a record of 
demonstrated accomplishments and 
must be wholly disassociated in the 

j public mind from any political pur- 
! pose or ambition.” 
I The proposal calls for the act to 
I cease to be in effect on one of the 
j following dates, whichever is earlier: 

(1) December 31, 1944; (2) the day 
following the date of a proclama- 

I tion by the President that the war 

is'ended, or (3) the date specified 
in a concurrent resolution of the 
two houses of Congress. 

In outlining the need for such an 

act, Mr. Clark said “it is true that 
we cannot win the war by legisla- 
tion and administrative machinery, 
but only by hard and sustained 
fighting. But it is also true that 
unless and until we adopt proper 
legislation and administrative meth- 
ods to mobilize our full force we 
cannot support the necessary mili- 
tary effort.” 

Weather 
(Continued From First Page.) 

ment for which there were men 
available had been put on the street 

_to handle, the crowds demanding 
transportation. On mornings like 
this one. he said, the manpower 
problem became crucial. 

Seven Injured In Falls. 
At least seven persons received 

injuries yesterday or last night as 

a result of falls on streets. One 
victim injured seriously enough to 
be admitted to Emergency Hospital. 
He was Edward William May, 50, of 
4611 Davenport street N.W., who 
fell W'hile walking at Ellicott and 
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Forty-sixth streets N.W. Mr. May 
was taken to Emergency Hospital 
suffering from a fractured knee cap 
and frostbitten feet, police said. 

James F. Gowen, 44, of 3508 T 
street N.W., a policeman attached to 
the first precinct, slipped in an alley 
next to the station house and re- 

ceived a possible fracture of the 
right elbow. He was treated at 
Casualty Hospital and released. 

The five other persons treated at 
local hospitals were Robert Hold, 
40, 806 K street N.W., treated at 

Emergency for head cuts received 
at North Capitol street and Massa- 
chusetts avenue; Mrs. Roy Casey, 
-. 

44, Takoma Park, Md., treated at 
Emergency for back injuries re- 

ceived in the 1100 block of P street 
N.W.; Edward Edmonson, 68, 1907 
Fifteenth street N.W., Emergency, 
head cuts suffered at Twelfth and 
P streets'N.W,; Josephine White, 20, 
1330 Riggs street N.W., Emergency, 
head injuries received at Eighth 
street and Pennsylvania avenue S.E., 
and Endie Terry, 50, of 914 Eighth 
street N.W., Emergency, back in- 
juries suffered in the 800 block of 
H street N.W. 

Trains Back on Schedule. 
Two 11-year-old girls were hurt 

in sledding accidents late yesterday. 

Nancy C. Packard of 1551 Waterside 
drive NW. was injured while coast- 
ing on a hill near the Shoreham 
Hotel. She was admitted to Emer- 
gency Hospital for a possible frac- 
ture of the leg and bruises. Mary 
Jane Disney of 940 Shepherd street 
N.W. suffered head injuries when 
her sled collided with another on 

Eighth street near Taylor N.W. She 
was treated at Garfield Hospital and 
released. 

The stationmaster's office at 
Union Station reported trains were 

back on schedule today after some 

lines had been operating yesterday 

several hours behind time. Frozen 
switches and the necessity for more 

frequent watering of locomotives 
were blamed for the delays. 

Highways in Virginia and Mary- 
land, where record low temperatures 
were experienced yesterday, were 

reported open today over all main 
routes. At the Germantown School 
in Anne Arundel County 500 pupils 
were given a holiday yesterday when 
the automatic stoker broke down. 

Bus Lines Kept Busy. 
Frozen radiators, the scarcity of 

gasoline and late Christmas shop- 
ping hours at downtown stores 

combined to give at least one in- 
terurban bus line a record-breaking 
load. H. H. England, an official for 
the Arnold-operated bus line to Vir- 
ginia, said all available equipment 
was pressed into service yesterday 
and last night. 

The Weather Bureau forecast was 
warmer tonight, with light rain; 
gentle to moderate winds. The tem- 
perature at 9 am. was 17 degrees, 
four above the low recorded at 1 am. 

A sure tip—in the race for vic- 
tory—a $75 ticket pays $100, and 
cannot lose. Buy War bonds now. 
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TURKEYS 
Pilgrim Turkeys are everything that fancy quality birds must be, 
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FRUIT 
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Try one of these luscious fruit cakes, laden 
^ 

with toste-tempting fruits and nuts for the 
i festive occasion. 
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[I 2 LB. 

CAKE 

84c 
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"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY MEATS! 
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Chickens 4 m 5 * 41* 
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Sergeant in Rickenbacker Crew 
Swam Daily Despite Sharks 

Californian Was in Group of Three 
Which Landed on Deserted Isle 

Bs th* As«oet»te<t Pre**. 
SAN RAFAEL, Calif., Dec. 22 — 

Swimming with the sharks was a 

daily pastime for Sergt. James W. 
Reynolds of Oakland. Calif., during 
the first days of three weeks he and 
others in the crew of Capt. Eddie 
Rickenbacker's plane floated on life 
rafts in the South Pacific. 

The sergeant told his story from 
an Air Forces hospital bed. With 
his body wasted away from 130 
pounds to 90, he seemed to be all 

1 eyes. 
"The whole crew was calm." when 

: they abandoned their plane, he re- 
called. "There was no excitement. 
We had our assigned duties to do 
and we were all too busy to worry 
about what was going to happen 
to us. * * • 

‘‘We had very little food—four 
oranges and no water. The first 

; day we became ill as though w-e were 
| seasick, but after that first day it 
; didn't bother us. We felt optimistic 
j because we had radioed that we were 
! going down and at any minute we 
were expecting to be picked up by a 

! searching party. 
Disregarded Sharks. 

"Sharks started to follow us right 
j aw ay, but I went swimming all the 
j time. 

"The water was especially annoy- 
ing at night when we were trying to 
sleep. It would splash over us and 
w'ake us up.” 

A liferaft is about the size of a 

I hospital bed. There is room for one 
man to lie down, but it’s crowded 
w’ith three men trying to sleep in it. 

The sergeant said Lt. James C. 
Whittaker of Burlingame, Calif., 
"kept, a record of the time as nearly 
as he could by the rising and setting 
of the sun. The days and nights 
were pretty much alike. After a few 
days the hunger wasn’t bothersome. 

"We talked a lot about anything 
and everything and our spirits were 
very high.” 

The "seagull” which Capt. Ricken- 
[ backer caught on his head, the 

! sergeant said, was really a sea swal- 
! low', about the size of a small pigeon. 

"I had a package of chewing gum 

which I rationed,'' Sergt. Reynolds 
went on. “We chewed it until it was 

completely dissolved. We often 
wished we had a smoke. The only 
cigarettes we had were all soaked 
wdth salt water. 

"‘Col. Adamson fCol. Hans C. 
Adamson of Washington) had some 

twine and fishhooks and w'e went 
into the fishing business. Capt. 
Cherry tCapt. William T. Cherry, 
jr., Abilene, Tex.) happened to 
land a shark, a baby shark, which 
he divided among the crew. It 
didn't taste any too good, but still 
it was better than nothing.” 

Rowed to Island. 

Finally, he said, the three life 
rafts separated because they 
thought they would have a better 
chance to be picked up if they were 
scattered over a wider area. 

The sergeant was on .a raft with 
Lts. Whittaker and John J. De 
Angelis, of Nesquehoning'. Pa. 

“About daylight, we saw land 8 
or 9 miles away,” the sergeant 
said. “Lt. Whittaker rowed us to 
shore. Although Lt. Whittaker and 
Lt. De Angelis could walk with the 
aid of oars, I had to crawl. 

“The place where we landed was 
several miles long and about 150 
yards wide. The atoll w-as W'ell cov- 

ered with foliage and coconut trees.” 
Found Water in Rock. 

They found water in holes in the 
rock. 

“There W'ere quite a few birds and 
an abundance of rats,” Sergt. Rey- 
nolds said. "TTy; second day Lt. 
Whittaker killed a rat with an oar. 
I didn’t eat any of it.” 

There w'ere no natives on the 
island, Sergt. Reynolds said, but 
they found signs humans had lived 
there. On the second day six or 

seven natives, in outrigger canoes, 
found them. Capt. Cherry had di- 
rected the rescuers to their approx- 
imate whereabouts. 

Sergt. Reynolds said there was no 
reason to be excited about their 
three weeks’ drifting about the 
ocean. “It was one of those things 
that could happen to anybody. 

“There are no atheists aboard 

raft* tn the middle of the ocean. 
You really get close to God out 
there. You know He Is the only one 
who can help you.” 

Judge Dies, Widow 
On Mexican Tour Sought 
B> th* Associated Pn»s*. 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Dec. 22 — 

The aid of two governments was 

enlisted today in an effort to send 
word to Mrs. Clark E. Higbee In 

Mexico of the death of her husband, 
Probate Judge Higbee of Kent 
County. 

Funeral arrangements for Judge 
Higbee, 59, who died of pneumonia 
Saturday night, were being delayed 
pending word from Mrs. Higbee, who 
is traveling in Mexico, accompanied 
by Miss Louise Schweitzer, high 
school teacher here. 

Senator Vandenberg of Michigan, 
a Grand Rapids resident, who is 
home from Washington for the 
Christmas holidays, telegraphed Am- 
bassador George S. Messersmith at 
Mexico City for assistance. 

Judge Higbee served on the pro- 
bate bench for 30 years. 

Mead Sees Early Action 
On U. S. Farm Problem 

Senator Mead. Democrat, of New 
York last night forecast early action 
by Federal administrative agencies 
to adjust farm prices and provide 
manpower and machinery to assure 
maximum food production. 

Senator Mead, a close friend of 
President Roosevelt, told reporters 
he believed the problem was now 

under close study and that “our 
manpower, food and price agencies 
will improve the agricultural situ- 
ation.” 

“Much of the relief can be grant- 
ed by reducing the price the farmer 
pays for fertilizer and machinery 
and in some instances by increasing 
the farmer's selling price,” Sena- 
tor Mead said. 

New Tanker Launched 
CHESTER. Pa., Dec. 22 {&).—The 

$3,000,000 tanker Cowpens, built for 
the Maritime Commission, was 

launched, 90 per cent complete, at 
the Sun Shipbuilding <fc Drydock 
Co., in a brief ceremony yesterday. 
Her keel was laid August 23. 

Cirenaican Prince 
Expects His People ■ 

To Obtain Freedom 
Grand Senussi Sees 
Need for Outside Help 
In Developing State 

By DEWITT MACKENZIE. 
CAIRO. Dec. 19 (Delayed» (JD-— 

The Grand Senussi. princely per- 
sonage who is widely acknowledged 
as the de facto representative of 
war-torn Cirenaica, says he expects 
his people to receive their freedom. 

The ears of the oppressed are 
quick to catch the voice of a de- 
liverer and Libyans are liberty- 
loving folk. Tire Grand Senussi 
doesn’t seem to be ambitious per- 
sonally, but seeks only the freedom 
of his people. 

Libya appears to be another col- 
only which is slipping away from 
Italy as part of the cost of Mus- 
solini’s tragic stupidity. A stiff 
price it is to pay, too, for the Libya 
which 11 Duce himself constituted 
comprises Cirenaica and Tripoli- 
tania. 

It stretches from Egypt on the 
east to Tunisia and Algeria on the 
west and reaches deep into Africa 
from the blue Mediterranean which 
bathes its entire northern frontier. 

Reached by Devious Route. 
I was taken to see the Grand 

Senussi at his temporary home in 
one of Cairo's exclusive residential 
districts. By the way, you don’t 
just go and call on this great man 
on your own. I reached him by a 
devious route. 

First, I was Introduced to close 
friends of his, through a mutual 
acquaintance w’ho occupies an im- 
portant position. These friends. 

after consulting with hi* highness, 
escorted me to hla mansion 

Probably the greatest hold hs has 
on his people He* In the f»ct that 
he Is spiritual head of the Moham- 
medan sect which bears his family 
name. His full name is Sayid 
Mohammedan Idris As Senussi. and 
he la a grandaon of the founder of1 
the Senuasi sect—an order which 
subscribes to the simpUcity of early j 
Mohammedian faith, and ha* a 

large following both In Libya apd 
neighboring countries. 

There is a widespread but | 
erroneous belief that "Senussi" Is 
the name of a race or tribe. When j 
used generically It refers only to I 
the reUgious sect or Its followers. 
You and I could be a Senussi If we 
adopted that faith. 

Has Sheik’s Good Looks. 
But about the Grand Senussi. He 

ha* the good looks which romance 
assigns to desert sheiks. He is tall, j 
slim, and has the customary black 
beard and mustache, neatly trimmed. 
He wasn’t on, horseback when I saw 
him, but they tell me he can ride 
and shoot in story-book style. 

He was wearing a Moslem turban 
and full-length coat over a silken 
robe. His only jewel was a hand- i 
some green jade ring which he wore 
on the little finger of his slim right 
hand. Presumably his treasure room 
would show many priceless or-1 
namenta, however, for he is a man 
of great wealth and comes from an 
old Arabian family. 

Here in Cairo he lives extremely 
well; but without ostentation. As 
head of the Senussi sect, the Grand 
Senussi Is ruler over many of his 

WfflSSstF 
TEX O LITE for llrbir room and bod- 
room walls. One coat mi farther 
than two coats of ordinary paint. 

922 N, Y. Ave. NA. 8610 

people He 1* variously referred to 

m "Emir,” “Chief" end Prince 

I asked the Grand Senuast what j 
he thought of Mussolini's assump- j 
tion of the title of “Protector of 
Islam.'* 

His highness laughed. 
“It** the sort of thing which would | 

only he done by a stupid person 
like Mussolini,” he said. “No one j 
could be protector of Islam unless , 

he embraced the faith and was j 
elevated to the position of protector 
by his followers. Every Moslem 
knows that, and so II Duces title 
is as empty as his head.” 

In view of the strategic impor- 
tance of Libya. I inquired whether 
the Grand Senussi expected some 

sort of protectorate to be established 
over his country. 

‘We feel that we should have our 
freedom first,” he responded. “The 
rest easily can. be arranged. We 
certainly shall need guidance in 
our new state, and we shall need 
help In developing it. I recognize 
too, the necessity of all countries 
co-operating loyally in a post-war 
rehabilitation of the world. 

“Libyan troops which have been 
fighting with the -British 8th Army 

ar* a token of our good faith. W* 
want to do our part for the Allied 
cauae. W# are proud to be serving 
with our British friends and- we 

are grateful to them for giving ua 
this opportunity We are grateful, 
too, for the kindly protection which 
they are affording our people in 
the terrible war which is sweeping 
cur country. We shall not forget ■* 

The Grand 8ennssi has hopes for 
the bread development of his coun- 
try. Education of the masses oc- 
cupies an important place in his 
ideas. He himself Is a man of 
much culture. 

~~. 
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THE HUB-FI I. HOME GIFTS 
Special Values for Last-Minute Shoppers! 
★ USE YOUR CREDIT . LIBERAL TERMS ARRANGED * 
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Clarion 
Combination 

Radio 
Phonograph 

^"1 I 0*95 Small 
RJ-aP «SKSr 

Urn new eonaele model 5S3 la 
modern walnut cabinet. Six-tube 
receiver with concealed, fullv auto- 
matic electric phonorraph that 
plara 10 or 13 Inch reeorda. 

Knitted Slip Covers 
Lovely quality covert that lit like 
a glove. Make your old suite look 
like it was reupholstered. A 

pretty design in vrtne, blue, green 
or nut. Styles to fit meet suites. 

Chair $| .98 
Covers_ 
Sofa $0.98 
Covers ** 
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Emerson Radio 

Charga 
New eix-tabe mode! 465. la lar*e. 
handsome walnut eablnet. Lon* 
and short wave. Built-In antenaa. 
Operatea da A. C. or D. C. current. 

I__ 
Electric Clock 

Sj|.98 
The popular ‘‘Clipper" dnlrn Ip 
walnut with wheal effect. Urte elear 
laee. 

n—sr-1 

1 ^ 

**I 
Relish Dish 

*^.»5 
Choice of fNlnu. I,« nr* Bottomed 
olominnm troy with divided dill Soot. 

n-1-1 

L-5J 
3-Piece Lamp Set 

8IJ.48 
Two vaults lamps ppd matching bed 
light. In patterned glassware with 
decorative shades. 

I * I 
Framed Mirror 

i»t»« heavy elate alaaa ornamen* 
tally ahaped and mounted In ahaded 
eold finished frame. 
,- ■■■ ---1 

i * 1 
8-Pc. Cordial Set 

Chrome tror with its iltuei end 
decanter In rnbr and cold trim. 

r1 1 ., 

I I 

Hassock 

3J.49 
SlmoUtfd leather two-tons hassock 
In choioe of colors. 

Floor Lamp 
$Jg.95 

Fisted column with onetti* Inset 
fcase. Indirect redactor and thro* 
candle arm. Kaxshell finish. Com- 
plete with tailored silk shade. 

I * 1_I 
Lounge Chair 

$22™ 
Beautifully mad* with aaft pillow 
back and walnut flnlahod franca. 
Heavy cotton fabric*. 

I W * 1 
Table Lamp 

Daintily daaaratad ahlnn baaa with 

*ajd dabbed baaa naatuitinr Tailored 

Steering Sled 

$££.98 
l»rf* alt. sl.d with .ak deck and 
flmibl. at««l runner a. 

5-Pc. Toilet Set 

SJJ.95 4 
^ 

I* colorful enamel* with t*M trial. 
Comb, brush, mirror and two ereaai Wj 
Jars. 4 

% 
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New Price Ceiling Plan 
Goes in Effect on 

Food in January 
OPA Simplified Charges 
Scheduled According 
To Type of Store 

By ALFRED TOOMBS. 
Simplification or the OPA system 

of establishing price ceilings was 

expected to follow today's announce- j 
ment of the new, less complicated 
method of setting ceilings for food j 
sold in retail stores. 

At the same time it was reported I 
reliably that OPA officials had de- 
cided to allow rises in price ceilings j 
on many articles rather than grant; 
Government subsidies to keep these j 
prices down. It was expected that 
the rise in prices would be geared j with the ceiling simplification plan. 

Inequities Cited. 
Many inequities have arisen since ! 

ceiling prices were established on ! 
food products. Flour millers, for 1 

instance, have a ceiling price on 
their product pegged to wheat at 
*1.28 a bushel—whereas wheat now 

costs *1.32. 
Federal officials have decided that 

the cost of subsidies would be out of 
reason and now plan to ease the 
ceiling restrictions in" cases like this, j 

Tlie OPA described the new system 
to be used in grocery stores as "an ; 

entirely new program for the war- 
time control of retail food prices" ; 
and said it would have the effect of 
"greatly simplifying OPA regulations 
applying to food stores." 

Under the new plan OPA offices In i 
communities throughout the Nation ! 
will compute and announce the top 
price which may be charged in that 
area for each specific food item. 
The housewife will be able to tell 
readily the maximum price which 
she should pay. 

Spread of Sytem Indicated. 
J. K. Galbraith, deputy OPA ad- 

ministrator for prices, indicated that 
this sort of simplification of price 
regulations would be applied im- 
mediately to other retail operations. 
He did not state exactly what types i 
of goods would be affected by the 
forthcoming orders. 

The nevr system for retail food 
stores will result in numerous 
changes in price ceilings in indi- 
vidual stores. But the change will 
not have the effect of raising the 
cost of living in general, Mr. Gal- 
braith said. 

Three classes of stores have been 
established—small, individual food 
stores; chain food stores, and super- 
markets. The OPA office in a com- 

munity will announce the basis on 

which these stores can compute their j 
price ceilings. 

Each of these classes of stores 
will be allowed to make a certain 
percentage markup over the whole 
sale price they pay for an item. The 
small stores will be allowed the 
greatest markup, the chain stores a 
lesser markup and the super-mar- 
kets the smallest markup. 

Same for Type of Store. 

Thus, the price ceilings on a spe- j 
eific food item will be approxi- 
mately the same in all independent 
stores, while all the chain stores 
will have their own uniform price 
ceilings, as will the super-markets. 

It is expected that the program 
will get under way in mid-January, 
when the new system of computing 
prices w-ill be applied to meat and 
to soap. As fast as OPA officials 
can handle the program, the uni- 
form ceilings will be established 
for other goods. 

At present, most items in retail 
food stores are sold under a ceiling 
which permits the store owner to ! 

charge the highest price which the 
item brought during last March. 
Thus, there may be variance be- 
tween the price charge for the 
same article in stores of the same 
class. 

The situation has been further 
complicated by OPA regulations is- i 
sued in recent months, allowing j 
changes from the March prices. 
The efTect of the new system will 
be to wipe the slate clean of all 
these previous regulations and al- 
low stores to start off anew with 
s clearly established price ceiling 
on each item. 

The plan was announced as one ; 
of the main features of the OPA \ 
simplification program which Price j 
Administrator Leon Henderson de- 
scribed as ‘'well along" in his letter 
of resignation last week. 

The Columbia Specialty Co. re- 

ported that it knew last night the 
tanks of 71 of its customers had run | 
“bone dry." but it could not make j 
even emergency deliveries until this j 
morning because of the increasing i 
demands for fuel of which it has a 

sufficient supply. 
Joseph Richards. jr„ one of the 

officials of the company, said deliv- 
eries are now four days behind 
schedule due to a "combination of i 
circumstances." He explained the 
concern had 16 delivery trucks but 
only 12 are in service due to the lack | 
of drivers. These 12 trucks, he ; 

pointed out, are on the road 18 
hours a day. 

Factors Include Weather. 
“We took years in building up a 

reputation for prompt deliveries," I 
he complained, “and it is now bro- 
ken down.” 

The "combination of circum- 
stances” which put the firm four 
days behind in deliveries. Mr. Rich- 
ards explained, includes adverse 
weather conditions, customers wait- 
ing for rationing coupons before 
ordering fuel and a "breakdown" in 
the rationing system. 

Another dealer admitted his de- 
liveries are running behind schedule 
because of increased demands, 
coupled with a shortage of drivers, 
but said as far as he knew none 
of his customers was out of oil. 
The dealer further expressed the 
opinion that publicity given the fuel 
oil situation here has stimulated de- 
mands for deliveries from some cus- 

tomers who do not really need an 

additional supply at this time. 

Getting Up Nights 
Hakes Many Feel Old 

Do you tool older than you aro or culler 
from Oettlng Vp Night*. Backache, Nervoua- 
neaa. Log Faina, Dianne**, Swollen Ankles, 
Rheumatic Patna. Bunting, acanty or fre- 
quent passages’ If *0, remember that your 
Kidney* art vital to your health and that 
the** symptoms may Be duo to non-organlo •nd ncn-iyatemU Kidney and Bladder trou- 
ble*—In auch tut* Crete* (a physician'* 
prescription) usually girt (prompt and Joy- 
ous relief by helping the Kidney* flush out 
poisonous excess acid* and wastes. You have 
everything to gain and nothing to lose la 
trying Cinrtex. An Iron-clad guarantee as- 
aure* a refund of your money on return o( 
empty package units* fully eatlsfled. Don’t 

V JSSSk s* V£il“ 

I \ 

SHOP TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT UNTIL 9:30 P.M.! 
That’s the “break” that Sears is offering to last minute shoppers 
who must stick to their jobs by day. On Christmas Eve (Decem- 
ber 24th) all 4 Sears Stores will close at 6:30 P.M. 

GIFTS i \ M1IS ( 
Juki Like Mother'Kt Tott' j| 

HOUSECOATS l 
1 '*! 

These precious cotton print house- I 
costs with their full, flaring skirts and 1 
puffed sleeves, will make little girls 
feel very grown-up! Wraparound or 

front-buttoning style, with tie sashes, 
ruffle trims, etc. Sites 3 to 6’2. 

At Three Department Storei 

Fragrant “Tre-Jur” 

BATH SET 

Something that “smells sweet” la a 

never-ending source, of delight to the 

average girl or woman. Fluffy bath 

powder and Cologne in these attractive 
sets. Choice of Gardenia or Apple 
Blossom scent. 

At Three Department Storei 

Give “Royal Purple” 

RAYON HOSE 

Here’s "First Aid" for lest minute 

•hopper*—and you’re sure of a warm j 
reception for these dainty full fash- A 
toned rayon stockings. Reinforced heel M 
and toe. Reveal weights in smart P 
shades. Risss to 1<H4. 9 

Si Thru Department Itorei W 

Two Lb*, of Lillian Clare % 

CHOCOLATES E 

2M 
Two pounds of delicious ereams, 

nougats, caramels and cheery centers, 
covered with dark or milk chocolate 1 

Packed in a decorative and useful tin i 
box that will keep them nice and 
fresh and make your gift that much 
more appreciated 

Dtadentbnrp end Wteeonetn Iterei 

Regular Price 5.49 

CHILD’S ICE SKATES 

Ice skate* actually scaled down te 

juvenile sise. Blades ground length- 
wise to insure finest performance, j 

Seamless cups for greeter strength. \ 
Front, rear cups graduated in height 
for balance. White or black. Cow- 
hide split leather shoes. 

Mledembvrt and Wtteonnv Store* 

Extract* Fruit Juicea! 

LIQUIDIZER 

10.95 
Extract vitamin-rich fruit or vegetable 
juices with one of these electric liquid- 
isers. Powerful two-speed motor 

Stainless steel cutting blades. Chrome- 

plated base, 34-ounce container. Buy 
on Sears Easy Payment Plan, usual 

carrying charge. 

At All i Sean Store■ 

% WAR BOMBS ad STAMPS 
10% of your salary invested in Bonds and 

ft Stamps will help equip our fighting forces for 
If VICTORY and at the same time be paving the 

way for your own security. 

Rose Bud 

■ Golden Do^y 

, DRAMATIC SS DI1GRWARG 
112 

Dinner Plates 
12 Bread and Butters 
12 Soup Dishes 
12 Square Salads 

#’ 12 Cups and Saucers 

i12 
Fruit Dishes 

f 2 Platters 
1 Covered Casserole 
1 Covered Sugar 
1 Creamer 

*. 1 Gravy Boat 
ihi 1 Vegetable Dish 

I 

The Price On This High Grade Domestic DUmerttare Was So 

Low We Bought a Carload1 Available in Four Lovely Designs! 

93-PIECE SET ... SERVICE FOR 12 
Regular Price 19.95 

This is indeed a rare value opportunity! We consid- 
ered the savings of such importance that we bought 
a huge quantity! Value-wise homemakers will And 
it extremely profitable to buy at this astonishingly 
low price. The set includes 93 pieces of high-grade 
domestic dinnerware ... a complete service for 12. 

Colorful, sparkling loveliness to make your table as u’ualcharg»*,nt 
pretty as a picture during the festive holiday season. 

And there are four charming patterns from which to 
choose ... as illustrated. Dainty floral designs on 

light, ivory shoulders. 

At Thr*4 Dtportmeni Horn 

For Young Sports! 

SPORT COAT 

ij.95 
Sears own Fraternity Prep .. skill- 

fully tailored of all-wool tweeds and 
flannels. Blue, green or tan. Three- 
button front. Quarter-lined. Sizes 
12 to 20. Label shows fibre content. 

Bladensburg and Wisconsin Stores 

String of 7 Chrittma* 

TREE LIGHTS 

89* 
A dependable set of tree lights that 
are colored on the inside so they 
won’t scratch off. Underwriter ap- 
proved. Assorted colors to a string 
—red, blue, green, yellow and white. 

Wiato »«m ant Arlington Storaa 

SHOP TONIGHT TO 9:30, also WEDNESDAY 9:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. 
l Sears Stores Have Posted or Marked Ceiling Prices in Compliance With Government Regulations. 

1 
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Fiscal G-Men 
The announcement that influen- 

tial members of the House are 

planning to set up a staff of “finan- 
cial G-men” with congressional 
authority to go into the various Gov- 
ernment departments and bureaus 
and find out howr much money they 
should be allotted is a step in keep- 
ing with the indicated intention of 
the new Congress to use a heavier 
pruning knife on future appropria- 
tions. 

Heretofore, as Chairman Cannon 
of the House Appropriations Com- 
mittee has pointed out, Congress has 
been handicapped by the fact that 
it has had no way of determining 
departmental financial needs except 
by questioning the officials seeking 
the money. This is obviously unde- 
sirable, and especially so at a time 
when it is proposed to pare the ap- 
propriations wanted by these offi- 
cials. In the great majority of cases, 
certainly, it is not that these 
officials wilfully misrepresent their 
requirements, but rather that, being 
human, they lean strongly to the 
view that while economies may be 
fine for the other fellow’s project, 
theirs is important and ought to be 
left untouched. In circumstances 
such as these, the appropriating 
committees have found it difficult to 
cut intelligently, and there can be 
no doubt that their economy efforts 
would be greatly facilitated if they 
had the benefit of advice from their 
own experts. 

This will be especially true if, as 

Indicated, an effort is made to look 
into complaints that funds are being 
wasted in war as well as non-war 

agencies. It is one thing to make 
more or less arbitrary reductions in 
appropriations for the latter. Such 
a procedure is never desirable, but in 
th* case of non-war funds it is un- 

likely that irreparable damage would 
be done. The case is different, how- 
ever, with appropriations for the 
conduct of the war. While it is quite 
possible that Congress could make 
savings in this field without impair- 
ment of the war effort, it is also true 

that unwise reductions could be 
highly prejudicial to our military 
program, and for that reason it 
would seem to be of first importance 
that the appropriation committees 
should have the benefit of the best 
advice—from their own experts— 
that is obtainable. 

Rome Endangered 
Many Americans, reasonably 

enough, are concerned about the 
fate of Rome as the war moves 

nearer and nearer to the Apennine 
Peninsula. Only the tolerance of the 
British government has spared the 
community which Pope Innocent II 
in 1139 declared to be “the capital 
of the world.” The RAT could have 
demolished the center of Fascist 
power long ago, if it had been per- 
mitted to strike. One circumstance 
alone is responsible for the present 
exemption of the ancient city from 
attack, namely, the identification of 
a large portion of it with universal 
Catholicism. 

Rome, in brief, is the institutional 
focal point of Christianity. Mussolini 
merely happens to be in tenuous 

physical possession of it. By no 

stretch of the imagination can it be 

regarded as his legitimate property. 
During uncounted centuries all roads 
have led from, as well as to, the town 

which Caesar Augustus found in 
brick and left in marble, the seat of 
Saint Peter and the scene of the 
labors of Michelangelo, the greatest 
of graphic artists. From its seven 

hills. Its Forum, its most magnificent 
of all cathedrals, its academies, its 
libraries, its galleries and museums 

civilization has gone forth to the 
uttermost ends of the earth. The 

Anglo-Saxon mind understands the 

significance of the sacred city and 
shudders at the thought of willful 
Injury to it. 

But Rome has been rendered deso- 
late on numerous occasions in the 

past, and it is conceivable that history 
might repeat. The Gauls burned the 

city in 387 B C ; four armies under 
Marius. Cinna, Carbo and Sertorius 
forced it to submit exactly three cen- 

turies later; Nero saw it reduced by a 

conflagration which he attributed to 

adherents of “the new faith” in 64 
AD.; Alarlc occupied the whole 
neighborhood in 410 and was followed 
by Genserlc In 455. Odoacer in 476, 
Totila in 546 and Arnulf in 896 The 
Constable de Bourbon paid with his 
life for the capture of the principal 
fortifications in 1527, but the French 
armies of 1790 and 1800 found the 
taak less difficult and costly when 
they essayed it with relatively mod- 
ern machinery. 

B Duce certainly could not defend 

Rome with any hope of success 
against the growing strength of the 
United Nations. A report, from Berne 
In Switzerland suggests that he now 
is removing his military' installations 
and soon will declare the capital “an 
open city.” He knows that the 
patience of his enemies is exhausted 
and that they are capable of reaching 
him even in the shadow of the 
Vatican. By the same logic also he 
must realize that the entirety of the 
Italian kingdom is endangered by the 
futile continuance of its slavish rela- 
tion with Nazi Germany. The sooner 

Italy gives up the struggle, the better 
for the Italian people. Pope Pius XII 
should be an ideal negotiator of sur- 
render. Even Hitler probably would 
hesitate to order an assault on Rome 
were the Holy Father to assume 
control of its destiny in the pre- 
vailing crisis. 

Axis Conference 
The European members of the Axis 

and their satellites are conferring 
again. They have plenty to discuss, 
for things have not been going well 
for them of late. Nothing can better 
illustrate the change in the general 
war situation than a comparison 
with the previous meeting last April. 
Then, the Axis big shots. Hitler and 
Mussolini, met to make offensive 
plans which subsequently eventuated 
in the drives which carried Axis arms 
to Stalingrad and almost to Alex- 
andria. Today, the offensive has 
passed to the United Nations, and 
the Axis leaders are striving to 
organize measure of defense. 

Perhaps the most significant 
aspect of this Axis meeting is that 
Mussolini was not among those pres- 
ent, Reportedly broken in both 
health and spirit, the erstwhile 
vainglorious Duce’s place was taken 
by his son-in-law, Count Ciano, 
flanked by General Cavallero, chief 
of the Italian general staff, who met 
their German opposite numbers at 
Hitler’s headquarters in an undis- 
closed place. Undoubtedly, one of 
the main topics was Italy’s parlous 
plight, menaced as that unhappy 
country is by Allied air bombard- 
ments on a vast scale as the prelude 
to possible invasion, once the last 
Axis footholds in Africa have been 
broken. 

Italy certainly needs large-scale 
help from her German ally. Noth- 
ing short of extensive shifts of Ger- 
man planes and anti-aircraft units 
to the peninsula can hope to stay 

,*he devastation of Italian cities by 
British and American bombers, A 

large proportion of Italy’s best troops 
and equipment either have been lost 
in Africa or are engaged on the Rus- 
sian front and in holding down the 
rebellious Balkans. The Black Shirt 
militia may be able to repress dis- 
content at home, but would hardly 
be able to confront British and 
American troops. That task may 
have to be supplemented by German 
ground forces. Thus, in the Axis 
setup, Italy tends to become more 

and more of a liability. 
Almost as significant as the absence 

of Mussolini from these confer- 
ences was the presence of Pierre 
Laval. The French Quisling appar- 
ently sat “below the salt,” as the 
saying goes. His part in, the pro- 
ceedings was almost contemptuously 
played down by the German press. 
Nevertheless, the Axis needs French 
“collaboration” as never before, and 
is determined to get it, if not through 
Laval, then through other agents 
like Deat or Doriot, who have long 
openly voiced their eagerness for the 
unsavory job. Laval must be in the 
toughest spot of his checkered career. 

Once, he might have hoped to bargain 
with assets such as North Africa and 
the French fleet. Now these are out 
of his hands and he must either 
deliver the goods demanded or make 
way for other aspirants. 

As Italy falters and Vichy fades, 
Germany becomes the sole remain- 
ing reality of the European end of 
the Axis. It is German manpower 
and equipment that must increas- 
ingly bear the burden of war. But 
those human and material resources 

are continually whittled away from 
the Russian steppes to the hills of 
Tunisia and the sands of Tripoli. 
Germany is still strong and capable 
of desperate deeds. Yet the outlook 
is not bright as the year draws to- 
ward its close. 

Over the Top 
Secretary Morgenthau has good 

reason to feel “deeply gratified by 
the public response to the financial 
needs of our country in this war.” 
For the response to the Victory Fund 
has exceeded expectations, if tht^v. 
expectations were reflected in the 
original goal of nine billion dollars 
this month. This sum now has been 

topped by a billion and a quarter 
dollars and the Treasury Is antici- 

pating eleven billion dollars before 
the end of December. 

The Victory Fund drive represented 
the greatest, single effort in Govern- 
ment borrowing in our history, ex- 

| ceeding by four billion dollars the 

previous record set by the Fourth 
Liberty Loan campaign during three 
weeks of 1918. And the response, in 
addition to being the “sort of news 

; the Axis leaders dread to hear,” as 

Mr Morgenthau puts it, is the sort 
! of news that is music to the Treasury, 
j For a great part of the Treasury's 
; efforts w-ere placed on selling secur- 

ities outside the commercial banking 
system. The results so far indicate 
that more than half of the purchases 
were made by investors other than 
the banks. The wider the participa- 
tion of the people, in these loans, 
the sounder becomes this method of 
financing and the less the danger 
of inflation. 

This record financing in December, 
of course, is not the end—but, as Mr. 
Churchill said in speaking of other 

things recently, is the end of the 

beginning. Senator Tydings is now 

putting the national debt In the 
neighborhood of two hundred and 
fifty billion by the time the war is 
over, and Senator Byrd is raising that 
estimate by another fifty billion. 
The long Seventy-seventh Congress, 
which Just ended, appropriated more 
than two hundred billion dollars for 
the war in two years. More and more 

borrowing will be necessary, neces- 

sary to fight this war and only the 
! continued response by the people will 

make that borrowing possible. 
It will be possible, for the income 

is there and the spirit is there. ''The 
harder we are knocked around as a 

people, by ration hardships, by stag- 
gering taxes, by the discomfiting 
fumblings of the huge bureaucratic 
machinery of government and by all 
the dislocations and tragedies of 
total war, the harder we shall come 

back. We are just beginning to learn 
what war is. But after the shock of 
initial disillusionments. our people 
will live up to what their men at 
the front expect of them. Certainly 
the men at the front are living up in 
every way to what we expect of them. 

Stalin's Birthday 
Joseph Stalin became sixty-three 

years old yesterday, but the passage 
of time has revealed little or nothing 
of the real nature of this extraordi- 
nary character. 

The basic biographical facts, of 
course, are well known. The son of 
a peasant cobbler. Stalin was born 

j at Tiflis, Georgia, his real name being 
! Joseph Vissarionovich Dzugashvili. 
It was Nicolai Lenin, leader of the 
Red revolution, who bestowed upon 
him the name of Stalin, Man of 
Steel. 

j Stalin became active in the Rus- 
| sian revolutionary movement after 

his expulsion from a theological 
seminary for participating in a 
student underground Marxist group. 
He was arrested many times, distin- 
guished himself in fighting against 
the White Russians, and finally 
became the real ruler of Soviet 
Russia after the death of Lenin in 
1924. 

Then came the two five-year plans 
—periods of ruthless economic 
development which were little under- 
stood in the democratic nations but 
during which the foundations must 
have been laid for the strength that 
Russia is showing today. In 1938 
and 1937 came the blood purges, 

I when hundreds upon hundreds of 
: Stalin’s political enemies were put 

to death. The Man of Steel remained 
indifferent to the effect upon world 
opinion. “It is quite clear.” he said, 
“that these gentlemen should be 
destroyed, exterminated mercilessly 
as enemies of the working class and 
enemies of our country. That is 
clear and does not demand further 
interpretation.” Among the victims 
of these purges were a number of 
Russia’s most prominent military 
figures. It seemed that the flower of 
the Red Army had been wiped out, 
but it is evident that this was not so, 
for the Soviet military organization 
has abundantly proved its worth in 
the test of battle. 

After the war with Finland and 
the signing of the non-aggression 
pact with Germany on August 24, 
1939—the marching signal for Hit- 
ler’s armies—it seemed that nothing 
could rescue the Soviet leader from 
the detestation of American public 
opinion. But the Red Army, in a 
year and a half of valorous fighting, 
has changed that. The people of 
this country recognize today that 
the Soviet Army—the army which 
Stalin built and which he is believed 
to have directed in battle—has been 
the greatest single factor in stem- 
ming the tide of Nazi aggression. It 
was upon the Red Army that the 
legend of Hitler’s invincibility was 
shattered, and it is the Red Army 
which ultimately may prove to be 
the decisive factor in his defeat. 

In consequence of these things, a 
number of Americans and English- 
men have journeyed to Moscow, and 
some have talked with Stalin. And 
they have brought home their Im- 
pressions of him—as a great or- 
ganizer, as a military and technical 
genius, as a man richly endoweu 
with the capacity for putting first 
things first. 

Yet, when these impressions are 
added up. the stark fact remains 
that little is known of Stalin, the 
man. We know that he is fighting 
for the survival of Russia, and we 
have every reason to believe that he 
will not falter to that end. But it 
is sheer guesswork to go beyond that 
point. We do not know what is in 
Stalin’s mind for tomorrow, and we 
v ill not know until tomorrow comes, 
for Stalin, as has been his habit, is 
keeping his own counsel. 

"Keep fit for victory” is a slogan 
hurled at us by the printed page, the 
movie screen and the radio. Sound 
as the advice is, it is difficult to live 
up to it properly when one spends 
two hours per diem in a bus which 
as to temperature resembles a com- 
munity cabinet bath. 

A Belgian father was sternly dealt 
with by the Nazi authorities for 

i naming his new son Winston.” A 
time will come when Germany will 
feel the same about ‘‘Adolf.” No law 
will be needed, however; no Teuton 
in his sober senses would dream of 

| thus handicapping a new-born heir. 

They said the late Jules Verne was, 
to say the least, overimaginative 
when he wrote “Twenty Thousand 
Leagues Under the Sea.” Just sup- 
pose he had added as a flourish a 

! successful submarine operation for 
appendicitis, a disease then not even 
named. 

Kitchen fats are wanted for the 
war effort. When the husband brings 
home the bacon, the wife should 
keep a watch on the rind. 

Sees Modem AEF 
In Genoa and Milan 

Army Officer Discusses Roads 
Into Germany Through Italy 
And Flanking Countries 

By Maj. Gen. J. N. Greely, V. S. A. 
No serious attack can be made across 

the Mediterranean on German-controlled 
Europe without building up a great army 
in North Africa. However, with the 
conquest of Tunisia, the shortest possible 
route across that sea is opened into 
Italy. 

The Italian peninsula stretches out 
from Europe like a huge Jetty built for 
landing operations. Assuming control 
of the sea and at least a stand-off in 
the air, establishing beach heads there 
would not be too hard. Just how diffi- 
cult- would depend on the land forces 
encountered and how much air superior- 
ity could be secured. 

The western shore lies open, with all 
its fine harbors and sheltered landing 
beaches, to an attack from the south and 
west. We know that these harbors 
and beaches will be defended. Just how 
obstinately they will be defended against 
the forces we can bring to bear will 
.determine the price we have to pay for 
a real footing on European soil. 

Naples with Its famous harbor, Rome 
with its port and beaches, and Leghorn 
with its naval base, dominate the coast. 
The seizure of any one of these would 
be an achievement; but the further 
north we can land, the more we save 

in time and space. Genoa is the most 
northern Italian port, and farther away 
from North Africa than the southern 
coast of France. But Genoa we will 
have to take eventually, and it would 
save effort if we could make it in one 

jump. 
Genoa is the western gate to the 

valley of the Po, whose fertile fields have 
been the prize of so many invaders, 
from the Vandals and the Goths to Na- 
poleon Bonaparte. Occupation of that 
region would cut off Germany from 
Italy with one stroke of the sword, and 
make the conquest of Italy merely a 

mopping up on a grand scale. The Po 
Valley also is the great industrial center 
of Mussolini’s shrinking empire. Such 
of its facilities as could be seized would 
be of the greatest value to a modern 
army intent on a more important job— 
the attack on Germany, 

Even though Italy has been called the 
soft “belly” of the Axis, it does not house 
the vital organs which make its defense 
a matter of life and death to any animal 
or to man himself. The vitals of the 
Axis are the coal, iron and oil deposits 
of other parts of the continent, the 
grain fields which stretch from Hungary 
to the Volga, and the industries central- 
ized in Germany Itself, which exploits 
all Europe to feed its war machine in a 

fight to the finish. 
Protecting these against attack from 

the south is the great natural barrier of 
the Alps, cutting Italy off from the rest 
of Europe, mountains which armies in 
the past have found very tough, indeed. 
It is true that the Alpine passes leading 
into France, Switzerland and Austria 
have been used by invaders from Han- 
nibal the Carthaginian and Attila the 
Hun to Napoleon himself. But these 
narrow' gorges to- the north are not the 
smooth highways to victory which wise 
generals choose when they can find 
them. 

Too much insistence can be placed on 

the.necessity for being “tough,” and the 
fact that the hard way is often swift 
and decisive. This is the stuff to feed 
the troops. But real military intelli- 
gence in commanders and their staffs 
alike will always look for an easy flank- 
ing action rather than direct assault on 
a position which is hard to crack. The 
present approach through North Africa 
rather than an attack on continental 
France is a case in point. Such strategy 
saves lives and wins victories. The 
mountain barrier between Italy and 
Germany can and probably will be out- 
flanked before it is pierced. 

The strategic importance of a base in 
the valley of the Po is that from it 
armies can move either west or east. 
In both directions the armies of Rome 
in its days of greatness moved out for 
conquest or in its never-ending struggle 
to contain the German hordes in the 
north. As a consul of the republic, 
Julius Caesar led his legions west into 
the ancient Gaul which is modern 
France, and up the Rhone into battle 
with the Germans across the Rhine. 
France was held solidly by Rome for 
centuries and used as a base for opera- 
tions against the Germans as it was by 
us in 1917-18. Cologne was named as 
a Roman colony, and soldiers of the 
AEF along the Rhine saw in Roman 
ruins the works of their precedessors 
In the constant struggle of civilization 
against Teutonic aggression. The bor- 
ders of the Roman Empire long were 
marked by the Rhine on the w’est as 
they W'ere by the Danube on the east. 
The extremest northern limit of. the 
empire while it was still truly Roman 
was a line of outposts between the two 
rivers to hold the pressure from the 
north. 

To the east out of Italy is an equally 
roundabout but perhaps easier road into 
Germany, primarily because it is not 
as well fortified. The natural obstacles 
are greater. Rome used this land route 
in all its eastern campaigns toward the 
east, and communications are better 
today, in 1917 German Austrian armies 
broke through the Italians at Caporetto 
and pushed down to threaten Venice. 
In 1918 as Austria crumbled, the Italians 
drove back along the same path. The 
Austrian naval bases was at Trieste, and road and rail transport goes direct 
from the head of the Adriatic to the 
heart of German Austria. 

This article is primarily concerned 
with the west coast of Italy as offering the best facilities for an attack from 
Northwest Africa. The eastern or Adri- 
atic shore has its possibilities, but would 
be more likely involved, if the attack 
followed the Balkan route instead. 

Aside from the geographical ad- 
vantage of seizing a base in northern 
Italy. German morale certainly would 
be shaken by the collapse of a still 
powerful but war-weary ally. France 
alwavs has been Germany's enemy. In 
Africa or In Europe it is natural to 
find Frenchmen turning back to the 
Allied cause as soon as the way is open. 
But the welcome which many of their 
Italian allies undoubtedly would give 
American or British forces would be 
a shock to the German people. An AEF 
which got as far as Milan probably 
would find that part of the road to 
tictory at least strewn with flowers 
Instead of chevaux de frise. 

THIS AND THAT 
By Charles E. Tracewell. 

"ARLINGTON, Va. 
"Dear Sir: 

“Bird feeding and watching has been 
one of mv hobbles since 1916. 

“The birds—practically a^l species of 
the local wintering birds—appear to 
think that the feed—bird seeds, sunflower 
seeds, pesnuts, raisins, table scraps, etc.— 
I put out upon the feeding trays is mine, 
not theirs, and that they in eating it 
are robbing me. The result is they are 

afraid of me. When I appear on my 

premises, tens of feet away from the 

feeding station, or when they see me 

watching them eating through my din- 

ing room window about 25 feet away 
from the feeding tray, they take to their 

wings, often suddenly and all at once. 

“I have never chased away any bird, 
nor frightened them in any way. They 
are afraid of me as the owner of the 
feed. They see me putting it out and 

changing the water in their bath tray. 
* * * * 

‘Yet, when I work in my garden in the 
summer the same birds tolerate my pres- 
ence at a distance of a few feet. Last 
summer a song sparrow alighted upon 
the back of the garden chair on which 
I was resting and sang his soft, melodious 

song almost in my ear. It was a never- 

to-be-forgotten performance. 
“Now, the same song sparrow, when 

eating at the feeding station and notic- 

ing me, even tens of feet away, hastily 
beats it. Why? 

“Do the birds recognize the natural 
right to private ownership as they are 

supposed to recognize and honor the 

right to a certain territory in which 
they nest and which they defend by 
singing and fighting against outside in- 
truders? Is there a way to make them 
feel the feed Is theirs as soon as it Is 

put upon the feeding tray? 
“Respectfully yours, P. A. S.” 

* * * * 

Every one who has fed the birds for 
any length of time has noticed this 
phenomenon. 

Even the English sparrows, at a feed- 
ing station, act entirely different from 
the way they do downtown. 

In the crowded streets these little birds 
will fly down beneath a pedestrian's feet 
for a bread crust which may happen to 
be lying there. 

In the suburbs, however, in some yard 
where feeding is carried on, the same 

bird and its cousins and its aunts will 
be entirely wild. 

The same goes for the pigeons. In 
the downtown streets these fat birds 
remain in the gutters until bus wheels 
are almost upon them. 

A driver assures us that the men no 

longer bother with not trying to run 
over them, they are so sure that the 
pigeons will get out of the way. He 
said that he had never seen one run 
over. 

In the suburban garden, at a feeding 
station, the pigeons act as wild as the 
sparrows. The moment any one comes 
Into the yard there is a great flutter of 
wings, and away go all the birds a# if 
the devil were after them. 

Tljis is all very disconcerting to the 
kind-hearted person who puts out food 
regularly. 

The feed bills are no small item. If 
he provides food all the time. 

He at least would like to be rewarded 
by being made to feel that the birds are 

his friends. 
As it is. he sometimes doubts it, as the 

birds fly away at his approach. 
In our own experience, the best we 

can say is that the hundred or so birds ; 
of many species which come regularly l 

to the yard are not as “scary” as they 1 

were several years ago. 
Now. instead of flying clear away, they 

perch in the shrubbery about ten feet 
to the rear of their favorite feeding 
place. 

Thev remain as quiet as mice, quite 
evidently not wishing to attract any at- 
tention. 

Their attitude certainly supports the 1 

theory of our correspondent, that the 
1 

birds seemingly recognize the right of 
private ownership. 

Yet, can they have any such recogni- 
tion? 

That Is the question, which we leave 
to our readers for answer 

Against the theory may be placed the’ 
plain fact that when the food runs low 
in a feeding station the birds will fly 
over to the windows and indicate their 
desire for more. 

They do this by flying in and out of 
the shrubbery, by cheeping and making 
unusual noises and sometimes even by 
fluttering against the window. 

* * * * 

In our own home this demand for 
more food is recognized by all their 
friends. 

"The birds want more food,” some one 

says, and, sure enough, a look at the 
feeding stations shows them to be empty. 

In favor, may be cited the territorial 
theory of bird song, which says that the 
singing is really a staking out of a claim, 
at nesting time. 

This would seem to indicate that the 
birds really have some distinct ideas of 
ownership, just as our correspondent 
points out. And yet it may be added 
that it is easy to go too far in attributing 
human ideas to animals and birds. 

* * * * 

W# do not know of any way to make 
the birds refrain from flying away the 
moment some one comes into the yard. 

Over the years we have had various 
letters from correspondents indicating 
that this flight did not occur when they 
went into their yards. 

In such cases, our belief is that here 
are certain persons who attract birds, 
just as there are persons who attract 
dogs. We have received many letters 
from readers who have said that birds 
will fly down to their shoulders and 
hands, and yet no bird has ever flown 
down to our own hand. There are so 

many mysteries left In bird behavior 
that there are still almost as many op- 
portunities for observation as when Au- 
dubon was a boy. 

Letters to the Editor 
Size of Army Argued 
In Relation to Gasoline. 
To ths Editor of The Star: 

I was surprised at a recent editorial in 
The Star commending the administra- 
tion for adopting the position that we 
shall have an Army of 7.500,000 men, no 

matter what. If any additional evidence 
is required to show that such an Army 
is not feasible, I should think that the 
recent gasoline shortage in the East 
would be convincing. If we cannot even 

supply a small Army in North Africa 
without banning the sale of gasoline in 
the East, what would we do in the case 
of an Army of 7,S00,000 overseas? It 
was not long ago that Paul V. McNutt 
stated that it would require 18 factory 
workers to equip every soldier on the 
front. If this figure is correct, it is only 
a simple problem in arithmetic to show 
that a fighting force of about 4,000,000 
is the maximum which adequately can be 
equipped, even without making allow- 
ance for lease-lend supplies. British 
experience agrees with this. And Gen. 
Cot recently confirmed the fact that 
France fell largely because she had 
stripped her factories of workers in 
order to buld up a poorly equipped mass 

army. While I have respect for the 
opinions of our Army heads, I presume 
that the French also were relying upon 
the opinions of their generals. The 
question is: Are our generals any smarter 
than their generals were? It is unfor- 
tunate that the administration took 
such an arbitrary stand with respect to 
the size of the Army since this of neces- 
sity will prevent Mr. McNutt from ap- 
proaching this question with an open 
mind. OBSERVER. 

“Bureaucrate” Suggested for War Work 
By Reader Who Is “Good and Sick.” 
To the Editor of The Stir: 

We are so boiling mad over the gas 
situation and the brazenness of the 
bureaucrate in taking away our gas at 
Christmas (when many of us were 

hoarding it to take our shut-ins down to 
shop) that we take this opportunity of 
exploding to you. 

It isn’t “do as I do” with these 
"chosen” bureaucrats, but "do as I tell 
you” and the rest of us are getting good 
and sick of it. We feel we are competent 
to tell those bureaucrats what’s wrong 
with the war and this whole setuf>. They 
accuse us of not having patriotism, 
which we resent and fling back into 
their faces. They don’t have patriotism 
and never have had; all they are itching 
for is power and the ability to tell us 
what to do. We are patriotic and we 
feel it's a shame to see so many able- 
bodied people manning such a setup as 

the OPA and all the rest of the alpha- 
betical monstrosities. Why aren’t those 
people put into war work? 

MARIE FURIE. 

Doubts About Share* of America 
Being for Sale Expressed by Writer. 
To th* Editor of Ths Star: 

There still are ways of getting a few 
laughs out of the war-torn world, and 
one source of supply is the posters that 
are drawn to advertise to the public 
items for sale. 

Such a poster is the one that tells 
every one to "buy a share In America.” 
The more I observe this supposed pa- 
triotic suggestion, the less humor there 
seems to be in it. 

“Buy a share in America!” Do you 

Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

have a share to sell? I haven't The 10 
per cent given from my salary every 
month is lent to Uncle Sam for the pur- 
pose of defending my and every other 
American’s most treasured possession. It 
is my opinion that I am not the least 
bit selfish when I say that it is impos- 
sible to make any deal with me for any 
small portion of my share. 

Another train of thought would be: 
Is it possible to “buy a share in Amer- 
ica”? Whoever believes the affirmative 
is treating our heritage very lightly. My 
share In America was carved out of a 

wilderness with sweat, tears, blood and 
even death by my forefathers. It is still 
shaped and defended by my kinfolks and 
me out of the same precious materials. 

So far I have spoken of my share in 
America; now let’s speak of yours. Is 
your share for sale? Or is anybody’s 
share to be purchased? There are avail- 
able shares but no one is foolish enough 
to believe that they can be purchased 
with money. LEO DANIELS. 

Views on Disarmament Rejected 
By One of “Many Million” Americans. 
To the Editor o1 The Star: 

If there are any genuine warmongers 
among your subscribers, they must have 
been delighted by Charles Lawson's re- 
cent contribution, inasmuch as it sug- 
gested one of the few sure-fire methods 
for bringing about a third world war In 
20 or 30 years. 

He states dogmatically that disarma- 
ment is the best thing that could happen 
to any nation, and recommends that we 
disarm completely. 

In company with many million other 
Americans, I disagree flatly with his 
thesis. 

MRS. ALICE M. THURSTON. 

Religious Editorials Commended 
By Reader Who is Bible Student. 
To the Editor of The St»r. 

May I express my appreciation and 
thanks for your outstanding editorial on 
“Bible Sunday”? 

Readers of the secular press seldom 
see such emphatic expressions as to the 
value of Bible teaching on current events 
and national life. If believed, as you 
cite, it “might serve as an ideological 
foundation for civilized human exist- 
ence.'’ 

Even casual readers of the Old Testa- 
ment must take it to be a history of the 
origin and struggle of the Hebrew people 
for national existence. It may be trite 
to say that Moses was the greatest and 
wisest statesman who has left his mark 
on constitutional government and polit- 
ical economy. But it can be seen that 
the 23th chapter of Deuteronomy states 
at length and with certainty the rules 
and conditions for national prosperity. 

It is worth while to note that our 
American republic thus far has followed 
the Deuteronomic conditions and rules 
more nearly than any other people and 
has prospered accordingly. 

Your editorial on the “Methodist Mes- 
sage,” deserves like praise and thanks. 

J. W. THOMPSON. 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 
A reader can get the answer tc any 

question of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for return 
postage. 

Q When and where was the first 
play performed In what Is now the 
United States?—O. T. D 

A. “'The Merchant of Venice,” pre- 
sented on September 5, 1752, at Wil- 
liamsburg, Va., was the first play In 
America* 

Q. Was "hello" always the customary 
greeting of one answering the telephone? 
—W. F S. 

A Thomas A. Edison was the first 
person to say "hello" on the telephone. 
Formerly people said. “Are you ready to 
talk?" 

Q. How much does one gallon of 
molasses weigh?—B N. 

A. A gallon of molasses weighs 11.25 

pounds. 

Q. Are industrial casualties greater 
than casualties in war?—A. J. 

A. Industrial fatalities in the United 
States have been more than seven times 
as large as the fatalities in our armed 
forces. 

Children’s F avorlte Songs—In- 
i eludes all tfte popular nursery songs 

such as “Little Boy Blue,” "Little Miss 
Muffet.” “Ring Around a Rosy,” 
“Little Bo-Peep,” “Baa Baa. Black 
Sheep," “Jack and Jill” and many 
more. This new publication also 
contains instructions for playing the* 
singing games. Every child will find 
hl3 favorite in this collection of 118 
nursery songs, singing games, folk 
school hymns. Complete with words 
and music—arrangements in keys 
within range of children’s voices. To 
secure your copy of this publication 
inclose 25 cents in coin. wTapped in, 
this clipping, and mall to The Star 
Information Bureau. 

Name 

Address 

Q. Is the Inventor of the Garar.d 
rifle a native of the United States?— 
T. T. 

A. John C. Garand is a native Cana- 
dian who came to the United States at 
the age of 15. 

Q. What are the wages of women in 

Japan who are employed in war work?— 
H. O. 

A. They are virtually sold to facto- 
ries for a term of servitude, living in 
barracks within the factory gate’s and 
receiving the equivalent of 16 cents a 

day less a few cents deducted for ex- 

penses. 

Q How much longer does it take to 
build an airplane carrier than a battle- 
ship?—T. W. T. 

A. An airplane carrier can be built 
in six months but it takes a year to build 
a battleship, according to Admiral Leahy, 

Q. What was the inscription on the 
sword presented to George Washington 
by Frederick the Great?—G. C. A. 

A. On the golden scabbard were the 
following words in Latin: "From the 
oldest general in Europe to the greatest 
general in the world.” 

Q. How many species of Insects are 

there?—D. I. 
A. There are about 700,000 named 

species of insects in the world. It is 
estimated that there are from 4 to 14 
times as many altogether. 

Q How many foreigners are working 
in Germany?—S. H. O. 

A. Some time ago Goermg stated that 
more than 6,000,000 foreign workers be- 
sides 5 000,000 prisoners of war are work- 
ing in Germany. 

Q. In the First World War did many 
soldiers suffer from gangrene?—R. A, 

A. In the first World War from 15 
to 20 per cent of the wounded in the 
various armies suffered from gangrene. 
In this war the per cent is very much 
smaller. 

— 

Q. Are coins minted in Philadelphia 
* marked with a “P”?—C. G. O. 

A. The only coin ever minted at the 
Philadelphia Mint which has been 
marked with a “P” is the new nickel. 

Q. Please quote Cardinal Newmsn'i 
definition of a gentleman.—G. I. D. 

A. The quotation by John Henry, 
Cardinal Neuman, is as follow?: “It 
is almost a definition of a gentleman 
to say he is one who never inflicts pain.” 

Q. Does the blacksnake squeeze ita 
prey as a boa does?—R. D. 

A. There are two common species of 
blacksnakes in the Eastern United States. 
The smaller, the black racer, attains a 

length of 6 feet and is not a constrictor, 
in spite of its scientific name. The 
other, the mountain or pilot blacksnake, 
reaches a length of over 8 feet and is 
the largest non-venomous American 
snake. It is a powerful constrictor. 
The two species are very similar in ap- 
pearance and they both feed on birds 
and rabbits. 

Q. Has Switzerland a merchant ma- 
rine?—A. E. A. 

A. Switzerland owns about 50,000 tons 
of merchant shipping. 

Winter Solstice 
Frost-death has stricken this con- 

tinent’s end, 
Annihilating bird song, sealing brook 

speech; 
There is no sound in these woods, 

no movement; 
The several silences of night impend. 

Snow has stopped the mouth and 
muffled the leaf, 

And the stars are very quiet in the 
firmament; » 

No wind in the pine, no dry rasp in 
the beech, 

Nor any voice in the snow-heavy 
spruce— 

Only the roots know, and they are 

silent, 
Under the dark rocks, quiet with 

belief; 
Only the mind knows, and words 

are of no use; 
The mind is silent with its own 

Brief. 
FREDERICK EBRIGHT. 



Output Goals 
Unbalanced 
By Theorists 

Setting Sights Too 
High on One Weapon 
Might Harm Another 
By DAVID LAWRENCE. 

Mistakes In strategy and opera- 
tions are quickly surveyed by the 
high command to prevent their re- 
currence, but mistakes made hers 
on the home 
front in the han- 
dling of the pro- 
duction and dis- 
tribution of war 

weapons are dif- 
ficult to ascer- 
tain because of 
the necessary 
censorship that 
must prevail in 
wartime. 

C o ngressional 
committees have 
sought to find 
wherein mistakes Dlvid 

have been made, so as to stimulate 
remedial action, but even these com- 

mitteees cannot possibly get the 

background needed for an impartial 
and objective survey. Yet today 
the United Nations are suffering 
severe handicaps because of the mal- 
distribution of weapons and the 

lack of a balanced program. 
In America, the statisticians fig- 

ured out astronomical goals and 
insisted that these could be at- 
tained. Practical production men 

shook their heads but they were 

Called pessimist* or old fogeys. As 

a consequence, the entire produc- 
tion program has been out of bal- 

ance for several months and Is only 
now getting into a stride that looks 
feasible. 

rcnormamc a rayw 

It is a military secret just what 

per cent of the original goals set 
tor 1943 will be reached, just as 

the figures for 1942 production are 

withheld, but it is apparent now that 
the eights were set too high and 
that a general revision has been 
in progress. 

But what of the damage done by 
ruch an unbalanced program? What 
of the wastage of materials in mak- 
ing weapons that cannot be used 
for months while weapons that can 

be used right away are delayed? 
What battles have been lost and 
what offensives have been delayed 
because of such delays? The pub- 
lic will never know because there 

appears at present no way to check 
on the mistakes made by the man 

serving in the war agencies who per- 
suaded the President to order the 

programs that have been in effect 
for a large part of 1942. 

Some of the bright young men 

with a statistical bent thought they 
knew more about industrial-produc- 
tion capacity than the men who had 
spent their lives in it. Fallacious 
reasons were offered, suggesting that 
the industrialists didn’t want to ex- 

pand too fast for fear of bringing 
about an after-the-war glut. Yet 
the practical men have been proved 
right for many of the plants which 
w«re ordered have had to be can- 

celed and much of the material 
needed in the building of those 
plants has had to be diverted to 
the more immediate needs of the 
war program. 

Some Plante Added. 
Increase in capacity have been 

made, some by expansion of ex- 

isting plants and some by adding 
plants, but on the whole the job 
has not been permitted to interfere 
with the distribution of materials 
for current operations. 

Utere are some fields, however, 
In which production has had to be 
curtailed and the public explana- 
tion usually is that materials are 

lacking. The truth is the goals 
were too high and some weapons 
cannot possibly be finished because 
of shortages that might well have 
been foreseen if a practical goal 
had been properly visualized. 

The tendency to assume that 
American Industry needs a prod 
and that there’s no harm in setting 
a high goal is & dangerous one. 

Industrial executives work on spe- 
cific orders, and if some one in 
Washington tells them to produce 
1,000 of any particular weapon, 
they’ll do it and not question the 
fact that some other weapon made 
by somebody else will have to suf- 
fer delay or perhaps failure alto- 
gether to reach the goal set. 

Still Lack of Realism. 
It may be surprising, but much 

of the fuss about the civilian and 
military striving for control over the 

production program is not a reflec- 
tion of the real issue at all. The 
Army and Navy make the contracts, 
and unless the joint chiefs of staff 
set a definite goal that is practica- 
ble, each division of the armed serv- 

ices will seek to get as much of any 
weapon made as possible. 

There Is more co-ordination now 

under the War Production Board 
and the whole program is in bet- 
ter shape than it has been. But 
there is still a lack of realism as 

to what can or cannot be accom- 

plished. and too much valuable time 
has been lost in determining a feas- 
ible program of needs. 

Too much has for instance, gone 
to air power and not enough to 
escort ships—and unless the car- 

goes of fuel and food and spare 
parts reach the overseas bases, the 

airplanes cannot get up in the sky 
from the runways. Too much of 
our production lies at the bottom 
of the ocean. This sort of unbal- 
anced situation Is still in need of 
attention lest the mistakes being 
made result in an unnecessarily pro- 
longed war with heavier sacrifices 
of lives than is necessary. 

fRewodueticr R'.rhte Reserved ) 

$ Croat Boys Reported Shot 
LONDON Dee. 22 ^.—Yugoslav 

quarters said last night that eight 
Croat schoolboys had been shot to 
death and 12 others sentenced to 
life imprisonment at Zagreb. 
Charges were pot disclosed. 

I The Political Mill 
New Dealers and Old Line Democrats Clash 
Over Methods Needed to Save Party in 1944 ■''' 

By GOULD LINCOLN. 
Ever since the November elec- 

tions—which hit the Democrats 

j in the eye despite the fact they 
were able to hold on to a ma- 

| jority In the 
House — New- 

| Deal Demo- 
crats and 
anti- New- 

| Deal Demo- 
crats have 
been telling 
each other 
what must 
be done to 
save the par- 
ty in 1944. 

i There's quite 
a difference 

j Of opinion. Gould Lincoln. 
The burden of proof is on the 

new dealers—since that wing of 
the party has been in the as- 

! cendancy for years and since it 
has been in command all through 
the present war period. The 

I anti-Newr Dealers, who seem to 
have grown in numbers like 
mushrooms since the elections, 
lay the blame on the New Deal 
“bureaucrats” in Washington, in- 
sisting that they have been the 
real cause of the Democratic de- 
feats in New' York, Connecticut, 
Michigan, Ohio, Illinois and 
California, for example. 

Probably no State better ex- 

emplifies ■ the troubles of the 
presently divided Democratic 
party than does New York—the 
President’s own State. The di- 
vision in the party was demon- 
strated at the Democratic State 
convention in Brooklyn last 
September. It was a howling, 
bitter demonstration, during 
which the anti-New Deal Demo- 
crats, under the leadership of 
Democratic State Chairman 
Janies A. Farley, put to rout the 
followers of the New Deal Presi- 
dent and nominated Attorney 
General John J. Bennett, Jr., for 
Governor. 

Farley Still on Deck. 
When Thomas E. Dewey, the 

Republican Governor elect of 
New York, turned in a tremen- 
dous victory over Mr. Bennett 
on November 3, the New Dealers 

immediately started sniping at 
"Jim” Farley. Mr. Farley, they 
said, must go. That, however, 
has been the "burden of that 
New Deal song eve~ since Mr. 
Parley declined to go along with 
the President on the third term 
idea, and insisted on having his 
own name laid before the Demo- 
cratic National Convention in 
1940. Mr. Farley is still on deck. 
He apparently has no intention 
whatever of stepping out. Nor 
does it look as though the New 
Dealers could force him out. 

With New Deal popularity on 
the wane in all parts of the coun- 

try, including New York, any 
effort to "purge” the party of its 
Farleys is likely to go awry. Yet 
the* demand that something be 
done about Mr. aFrley crops up 
here and there. For example, 
there is an organization called the 
Affiliated Young Democrats Inc., 
of New York State. Harold R. 
Moskovit is president. Mr. Mos- 
kovit has addressed a letter to 
Gov. Charles Poletti, who became 
Governor after the resignation of 
former Gov. Lehman to take over 
the job of reconditioning war- 
torn nations abroad when the 
time shall arrive. In this letter 
Mr. Moskovit, who has attacked 
Mr. Farley in the past, did not 
use the name of the Democratic 
State chairman. He proposed 
however, that Mr. Poletti take 
the lead in the ‘reconstruction” 
of the party and the “reconstruc- 
tion” of its organization. 

‘Jackson Day Conference.’ 
In order to accomplish this end, 

desired by Mr. Moskovit, he asks 
that Mr. Polletti call in January 
a "Jackson day conference” at 
which plans for the future of the 
Democratic party can be dis- 
cussed and outlined. More par- 
ticularly it is proposed to “or- 

ganize machinery to re-establish 
the Democratic party in the lo- 

j calities. counties, towns, villages, 
cities and State.” In other words 
Mr. Farley and the Democratic 
State Committee and its wide or- 

ganization is to be tossed into the 

discard. Of course, none of this 
is going to oe done. 

What happened in the New’ 
York elections did not help the 
New Dealers—any mere than it 
did Mr. Farley. What happened 
in Pennsylvania^. Connecticut. 
Massachusetts. New Jersey, and 
clear across the country to Cali- 
fornia in the elections helped the 
New Dealers still less. They were 

unable to pin on Mr. Farley the 
blame for Democratic defeat. To 
that extent, at least, the elections 
came to the aid of Mr. Farley. 
It made a lot of Democrats who 
have been willing to go along with 
the New Dealers, sudenly rare 

back. 
Unless reports from well-in- 

formed o_uarters are mistaken, 
the Democratic National Com- 
mittee is soon to have a new 

chairman—and its is expected 
that the job will be turned over 

to Postmaster General Frank 
Walker, Chairman “Ed" Flynn, 
who could not elect a Demo- 
cratic mayor of New York City 
last year because President 
Roosevelt gave his blessing to 
Mayor La Guardia, and who 
could not elect a Democratic 
Governor this year, even with 
the support of Mr. Roosevelt, is 

going out of the chairmanship. 
Is has been said that the only 
reason for the delay in the move 
is that an effort is being made to 

“find something" for Mr. Flynn. 
Political Ground-Swell. 

It Is more than a coincidence 

that attacks have been directed 

at the New Dealers by Mr. Farley, 
former Secretary of War Harry 
Woodring who lives in Kansas, 
and Gov. Dixon of Alabama, all 

within a small space of time. 
They are outward evidences of 
a political ground-swell. 

The New; Dealers figured that 
a defeat for Mr. Farley in New 
York’s State elections in Novem- 
ber would bring a revulsion of 

feeling against the State chair- 
man. It has not, except on the 
part of the dyed-in-the-wool 
New Dealers. 

The latest New-Deal casualty 
is Price Administrator Leon Hen- 
derson. Mr. Henderson is leav- 
ing his difficult office, it is said, 
because of ill health and over- 
work. But had he been strong 
as on ox, he would have gone 
anyway because of the aroused 
public sentiment against the 
manner in which the OPA had 
been administered. When public 
sentiment is aroused, things 
happen. 

A favorite argument of the 
New Dealers is to ask whether 
their opponents would repeal the 
Social Security Act, the Wagner 
Labor Relations Act, the Gulley 
Coal Act, etc. Their opponents 
would certainly amend these 
acts. But what has irritated the 
American people is the bureau- 
cratic administration of the 
agencies of Government, the 
collectivist ideas put forward, 
and the expenditures of money 
for other than war purposes. 

VICTORY CORSAGES 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

Pin one on your own lapel 
tie one on every Christmas gift 
you wrap buy them for the 
children on your list. Every one 
you buy brings Victory nearer. 
Each corsage or lapel button 
has nine 10c War Stamps. 

$1.00 
f These are sold at no profit to us.) 

Lewis ft Thos, Silts 
1409 G STREET. N.W. 

EXecuiive 3822 
Not Connected with Saltx Bros. Inc. 

★ ★ 

'T'HE distinction of fine custom tai- 
-*■ loring—the perfect fit of garments 

designed and needled expressly for the 
wearer—are of primary importance to 
men who know the value of immaculate 
appearance. Yet, in the long run, 
Kassan-Stein custom tailored clothes 
cost no more fine hand workman- 
ship on superb woolens increases the 
wearing quality immensely. 

V Ch 
510 Eleventh Street N.W. 

Civilian and Uniform Custom Tailors 

* * 

Td Rather Be Right' 
Responsibility for Manpower Program 
Would End Labor 'Feather Bedding' 

By SAMUEL GRAFTON. 

E~ery now and then it is argued 
against labor that it forces employ- 
ers to hire unnecessary men for use- 
less, imaginary or fictitious Jobs. 
We know it is 
true. The mu- 

sician who draws 
pay without play 
is a standard 
Broadway char- 
acter. and cur- 

rently the rail- 
roads are com- 

plaining about 
labor sponsored 
legislation 
which, they say, 
makes them hire 

| m o r e men on 
some Jobs than Samuel Gr»fton. 

the Jobs require. 
Nothing hurts so much as to have 

to hire a man you don’t need, and 
: nothing sounds sillier to the general 
public, whose strong common sense 

; is offended by the spectacle. Espe- 
cially at a time like this, when re- 

: lations between farmer and labor 
i could be much better, and when the 
farms are suffering from an acute 

i labor shortage, the spectacle of labor 
i waste becomes slogan number one in 
| the campaign against labor’s or- 
i ganizatlons. 

There must be an answer, and I 
think there is one. If you will look 
at England you will be struck by 
the curious fact that there, where 
labor has much more power than 
here, where it has once controlled 
the government, where it has a 

major political party, and where 
high places in the cabinet are oc- 

cupied by labor men, there are few, 
if any, instances of “featherbedding,” 
or of rules creating bogus and fic- 
tional jobs. 

Isn’t that odd? Labor has more 

power, yet does fewer silly things. 
At this point one begins to wonder 
whether the campaign to reduce 
labor’s power is precisely the right 
answer to wasteful labor union reg- 
ulations, and whether, curiously 
enough, a campaign to increase la- 
bor's power would not end these 
customs more quickly. 

Illogical at First Blush. 
That may not seem logical at first 

blush, but I did not invent this 
world, I merely report on it. Timidly, 
I suggest (with all respect to Mr. 
McNutt) that if labor were made re- 
sponsible for the manpower program 
it would find Itself compelled, in 
short order, to abolish featherbed- 
ding.' 

Labor would have to abolish it to 
keep the new place it had won in 
the community and to make a record 
for itself on the facts. Infantile 
and cynical labor rules persist, in 
part, because infatllism and cyni- 
cism persist in labor relationships in 
our country and because much of 
the controversy about labor is on an 
Infantile and cynical level. 

Thus a stupid, labor-wasting 
“made work” rule, which Mr. Ernest 
Bevin could not tolerate in England 
precisely because he has power and 
because the community has accepted 
him and his movement, can and will 
persist here, precisely because there 
has not yet been that full acceptance 
in America and because winning 
petty advantages, therefore, becomes 
a kind of sport, a fair gafhe, a proper 
objective in a dubious battle. 

To seize upon these little in- 
fantilisms and make them the argu- 

I ment for even less community ac- 

ceptance of the labor movement only 
i intensifies the evil. They make labor 
feel even more strongly that its only 
reliance is its ingenuity. 

Responsibility Is Cure. 
It is a little hard to call upon labor 

to act like a saint while it is being 
fought like the devil and every one 
of the merciless verbal attacks of, 
say a Senator “Pappy” Lee O Dan- 
iel of Texas, makes feather-bedding 
seem just a little more sensible. For 
a union to invent fake jobs is irre- 
sponsible. The cure for irresponsi- 
bility is responsibility. But respon- 
sibility depends upon a certain com- 
munity acceptance and all parties 
involved have to give up the little 
games simultaneously. 

How far we are from that I don’t 
know. When the business side of 
war had to be mobilized. Donald 
Nelson, a business leader, was chosen 
to do it. (Unlike some liberals, I 
think he has done very well.) When 
the manpower side of the war had 
to be mobilized there was no such 
matter of fact agreement that a labor 
leader ought to be chosen to do it. 
Mr. Nelson’s Job was not only an 
honor, it was a hot potato, and 
business generally was placed under 
duress at once to come through. 
The manpower job la also a hot 
potato, a labor potato, and it should 
go to labor, riving labor not only 
recognition and high honor, but the 
very terrible responsibility of suc- 

ceeding. Then the labor movement 
would have to face up to fictional 
work at last. 

That would seem to be the way to 
the tolerant community we some- 
times dream of during this war. 

Virginia State Forester 
Given Defense Fire Post 

P. C. Pederson, State forester, to- 
day was named Virginia area 

oxdlnator for the Forest Fire Fighters 
Service of the Office of Civilian 
Defense. 

The Virginia official was one of 11 

additional state area oe-ordinatars 
appointed by David P. Godwin, na- 
tional co-ordinator for the service, 
on recommendation from the State 
Defense Council and OCT regional 
director for this area. 

Of the 44 States which have sig- 
nificant areas of forest land, 41 now 
have co-ordinators in the Nation- 
wide organization of volunteer'Civil- 
ian forest fire fighters. 

This Changing World 
India Political Situation Seen Blocking 
Gen. Wavell in Major Burma Offensive 

By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 

The current operations in 
Burma by British forces under 
Gen. Sir Archibald J. Wavell are 

regarded here as a reconnais- 
sance and 
testing of the 
enemy’s 
strength. 
Wash i n gton 
military ob- 
se r v e rs be- 
lieve that po- 
litical condi- 
tions in India 
still are such 
that Gen. 
Wavell can- 
not afford to 
undertake a 

large- scale 
offensive to open up the north- 
ern section of the Burma road. 

Ever since the Japanese were 

badly hammered In the South- 
west Pacific, there has been talk 
about a nut-cracker operation in 
the Indian Ocean and the Pa- 
cific. The Chinese, in particu- 
lar, are most anxious for the 
Allies to start such an offensive 
which would permit them to ob- 
tain badly needed military 
equipment and supplies which 
they are receiving only in drib- 
lets. 

From the point of view of our 
own strategy in the Pacific, the 
creation of a new front keep- 
ing large naval and air forces of 
Japanese in that area would be 
highly desirable and might bring 
victory much closer. Unfortu- 
nately, the situation in Idia is 
not yet ripe for such a move. 

oen. waven nas received sub- 
stantial reinforcements and has 
Improved his air and tank force. 
But the passive resistance of the 
Indians to the British continues 
unabated. Mohandas K. Gandhi 
and the Indian Congress persist 
in their demands for "independ- 
ence now.” The millions of fol- 
lowers who blindly obey their or- 
ders have agreed to avoid demon- 
strations whieh might lead to 
bloodshed. But the British high 
command feels that it does not 
have the necessary force to fight 
the Japanese and at the same 
time guard the lines of com- 
munication within India against 
possible sabotage from followers 
of the Congress. 

Gandhi and Nehru Stand. 
Gandhi and Pandit Jawaharlal 

Nehru have indicated to the Brit- 
ish that an offensive in Burma 
cannot be approved by them be- 
cause the Burmeee people do 
not want to be ruled by British 
and the Indians cannot accept 
with Indifference any attempt by 
Gen. WaveU’s army to bring the 
Burmeee back under British rule. 

The feet that the offensive 
against the Japanese la Burma 
is primarily Intended to help In- 
dia’s best friend*—the Chinese 
and the Americans — seems to 
make little impression on the In- 

; diaa nationalist leaders, whose 
policy at present seems to be one 
of cutting off the nose to spite 
the face. Although they profess 
to have little use for the Japs, 
they prefer to see them Installed 

comfortably on the borders of 
their own country than com- 

promise with the British by un- 

dertaking not to interfere with 
the lines of supplies and trans- 

portation. 
The pending arrival of William 

Phillips, President Roosevelt's 
representative to India, is not 
likely to have much effect on the 
situation. 

Mr. Phillips has had a long and 
successful diplomatic career and 
he distinguished himself particu- 
larly as Ambassador in Italy dur- 
ing very difficult times, but his 
personality is not likely to im- 
press Gandhi and the Congress. 
His conventional manner and ap- 
pearance might create the feel- 
ing that he is the old-type diplo- 
mat who believes in Britain's role 
of conducting affairs of the po- 
litically less-developed nations. 

Objective Reports Seen. 
There is no question that re- 

ports which Mr. Phillips will send 
from New Delhi will be objective 
and very informative. The Am- 
bassador's long experience in 
diplomacy makes him an ideal 
political reporter. But he is 
likely to maintain an ultra-neu- 
tral attitude. 

This Is desirable from the point 
of view of our relations with the 
British, but its wisdom is ques- 
tionable as regards the Indian 
leaders, when we consider their 
possible 'reaction to our pledge 
that the Atlantic Charter will be 
fully applied to all regions of the 
world. 

From the military angle the 
present situation in that por- 
tion of the British empire can be 
summed up as follows: Either we 
get the Indian Nationalist lead- 
ers entirely on our side or the 
United Nations must have suf- 
ficient force in that area so that 
there is no need for worry about 
interference of the population 
with lines of supply and com- 
munication. 

A relatively small force could 
push the Japanese back, probably 
as far as Thailand, if a solemn 
pledge for Independence were 
given to the Indians not from 
London alone but from all mem- 
bers of the United Nations, par- 
ticularly the United States. 

Under such circumstances, the 
Indian soldiers would fight with 
greater enthusiasm than during 
the Malaya and Singapore cam- 

paigns. At the same time the 
population in the rear would be 
more co-operative than it is now. 

Failing such a solution, the Al- 
lies must have an imposing force 
in India to fight the Japanese in 
Burma and to maintain order 
within the country. Gen. Wavell, 
as far as it is known, does not 
have a sufficient number of di- 
visions to be able to cope with 
the enemy outside and potential 
troubles from within. 

The Jape are not as strong as 

they were a year ago. Their 
losses in planes and experienced 
airmen and in warships have 
been such in the last few months 
that a war on two fronts would 
place them in a difficult predica- 
ment. 

OURE our soldiers and sailors will say “Thanks, 
^ folks” if you and your family stick close to 
home this holiday season! 

You see, all of us are putting the job of winning 
the war ahead of everything else. 

So we’ll have to get along without extra trains or 

sections for civilian travel this year, even during the 
holidays. 

Yet hundreds of thousands of sendee men will 
want to travel home during the holiday season. In 
addition, the parents and relatives and sweethearts 
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of men who can’t get home will be traveling by 
train to visit their boys in camp, 

The Southern will do its best to handle this 
tremendous transportation load on top of all its 
other heavy war-time jobs. But we can do it much 
better if we can have your help! 

That’s why we are making this request... 
DURING THE HOLIDAYS, DON’T TRAVEL 

BY TRAIN UNLESS YOU HAVE TO. 

We know what you’ll do. That’s why we too say 
"Thanks, folks” ... in advance. 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM 

McLemore— 
Emily Post Edict 
Puts Him in Stew 
Bv HENRY McLEMORE. 

Dear, dear Emily Poet: 
I am probaolv outranging Chap- 

ters 4 to 6. inclusive, of your eti- 
[ quette by writing to you without ever 

having met you, 
but something 
that came 

through the mail 
today upset me 

tremendously 
It was a copy 

of your wartime 
supplement to 
etiquette, listing 
certain details 
which must be 
adjusted to war- 

time situations. 
I was going 

Henry MeLemorr. along quite hap- 
pily until your autographed book- 
let arrived. Soldiers, Sailors, Ma- 
rines. WAVES, WAACS and SPARS 
nodded to me In a very friendly 
manner. I naven't realized how I 
had been blundering around In my 
relations with members of the armed 
forces until my large violet eyes fell 
on your latest effort to keep us all 
ladies and gentlemen. 

Now. much to my horror. I know 
that the smiles the armed forces 
gave me were patronizing ones—ones 
that understanding^ recognized the 
fact that a dolt is a dolt, and that 
to make a silk purse of a sow s ear 
is child’s play as compared to mak- 
ing a proper wartime host out of 
a McLemore. 

Take your paragraph on how to 
Invite strange soldiers to your home. 
Until I read it, Miss Emily, I al- 
ways just bumped Into a soldier on 
the street and said, “Hey, what 
about coming home with me and 
having a drink and a bite to eat?” 

veaay, veaay uaur.no. 

Now I know how gaucho I was. 
I wonder why some soldier didn't 
pop me in the eye and say, “Listen, 
Buddy, don’t you know no better 
than to extend an invitation in such 
a manner? I wouldn’t think of eat- 
ing your food, or sitting around the 
house with you and your wife if 
you don’t have any better manners 
than you have shown.” 

You make it so clear. There must 
be peasant blood in my family' or I 
would have thought about the ap- 
proach you suggest myself. May 
I quote you? If you haven’t the 
say-so, let Punk & Wagnalls sue 
me. Here’s what you say about 
asking strange soldiers into the 
home: 

"If you dont know any soldiers 
personally/ the proper procedure is 
to go see the director of USD or the 
morale officer of the camp and-tell 
him what you have in mind. It 
might be helpful to leave a writ- 
ten memorandum such as this: ‘Mr. 
and Mrs. John Brown, 24 Town road, 
dinner for four soldiers every Thurs- 
day evening. Jufr. Brown, associate 
editor of X—News.’ This show's 
that he would be interesting to men 
who like to talk or listen. 

“Or, if you and your husband have 
a good collection of records—sym- 
phonic or operatic or swing—or if 
you play or sing parts in a quartet, 
say so. In other words, tell them 
Whatever your special interests or 
hobbies are. You might also make 
note of your Southern or New Eng- 
land or any other special style of 
cooking.” 

Now, Miss Emily, you can see my 
plight. If I leave my name as Mr. 
and Mrs. John Brown, even a rang- 
er, with all his studies in map-read- 
ing, won’t be able to find my home. 
I’ve used a lot of names in my life, 
but John Brown isn’t one of them, 

Pseudo-Gothic Cooking. 
Too, IVe never been editor of the 

X—News. Not that I wouldn’t like 
to be. I’d like to be editor of any- 
thing so I could do the editing and 
I could do the writing. Also, if I 
tell a soldier that my wife and I 
are half of a good quartet, I’ll be 
lying. We both sing in a monotone 
and don’t know anything newer 
than "Drifting Along on Moonlight 
Bay,” “I Had a Dream, Dear,” "Let 
the Rest of the World Go By," " "Til 
We Meet Again,” “I’ve Been Work- 
ing on the Railroad,” “How Dry 
I Am” and “Melancholy Baby.” 

As for the cooking in our home, 
we are one of the few- families that 
takes pot-luck three times a day. 

j and on the following day have the 
! leftovers from the pot-luck. To say 
our cooking is Southern is to libel 
the Confederacy, and to call it New 
England style is to make a Cabot 
whirl and spin in his grave. Our 
cooking comes pretty close to being 
pseudo-Gothic. 

Now Miss Emily, how many sol- 
diers would I get to come to my 
house if I followed your advice and 
left a note like this with the USO? 

“Mr. and Mrs. Henry McLemore, 
two flights up in a garage apart- 
ment, dinner for four soldiers everv 
Thursday if they can eat it. Mr. 
McLemore, no editor of nothing] will talk most of the evening. No 
phonograph. No radio. And bcr-s 
we cant sing. 
(Distributed by McNautht Syndicate, tae ). 

Ann Rutherford Engaged 
To Store Magnate's Son 
By the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 22.—Andy Hardy s sweetheart is going to be 
married, but not to Andy, the fic- 
tional character of the screen 

Ann Rutherford, 23. the film 
actress who plays the sweetheart 
parts, appeared at the county clerk s office and filed her notice of 
intention to marry David May. 2d 

| 30, son of a department store mag- 
| nate, Tom May. The marriage will 
I 

be In the near future, they said. 

To Relieve Dandruff 
Falling Hair, Etc. 

*2,.r*' «*Perlsnoe. Best available wulpmaut. Nominal Tates 
entranc!? department, separata 

Margaret E. Scheetxe, Inc. 
1146 Conn Art. N.W. Natl 262* 
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MAI THEWS. EMMA MAT. The family 

Of ihe late EMMA MAY MATTHEWS 
wishes to express their appreciation to 
their many friends and pastor, for their 
expressions of sympathy and floral trib- 
utes offered during their recent bereave- 
ment. THE FAMILY. • 
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ARMITAGE, STANLEY B. On Sunday. 
December 20. 1042. at his residence 005 
6U1 st. n.w STANLEY B ARMITAGE. be- 
loved husband of Elisabeth Armltage 

Funeral services at the SafTeli funeral 
home. 475 H st. n.w, on Wednesday. De- 
cember 2.1. at 10 a m Reautem mass at St. 
Marys Church at 10:30 a m Relatives 
and friary* s invited. Interment Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. 22 

AUSTIN. SARAH ELIZABETH. On Mon- 
day. December 21. 1042. at her residence, 
4 E Underwood st, Chevy Chase. Md 
SARAH ELIZABETH AUSTIN (nee Hu- 
guelyi, beloved wife of Howard S Austin, 
mother of Marlon E Auatin and Mra. Rod- 
erick J. Dunn. 

Services at the 8. H Hines Co. funeral 
home 3001 14th st n.w, on Wednesday. 
December 23. at 1 p m. Interment Glen- 
wood Cemetery. 

BIRCHMIRE. WILLIAM PECK. On Sun- 
day. December 20. 1042. at the Nasal 
Torpedo Station Alexandria, Va WIL- 
LIAM PECK BIRCHMIRE. husband ol Mrs. 
Christine Birchmire of 700 Berry st Falls 
Church. Va Besides his wife he Is sur- 
vived by two brothers. Lt. Henry Birch- 
mire. U. S N.: Conrad Birchmire of Penns- 
ville. N. .1.; two sisters. Mrs. Margaret 
Rogers of Alexandria and Mrs Gladys 
Scott of Fresno, Calif, and his step- 
mother. Mrs Margaret Murphy Birchmire. 

Funeral services on Thursday, Decem- 
ber 24. at 1 p.m, at his late residence. 
Interment Arlington National Cemetery. 

BEDON. ELIZABETH YORK. On Mon- 
day December 21, 1042. at her residence, 
1311 20t.h st. n.w, ELIZABETH YORK 
BEDON widow of Josiah Bedon. 

Services at Gawler's chapel. 1750 Pa. 
a'-e n w„ on Wednesday. December 23. 
at 3 p m. Interment Rock Creek Cemetery. 

RROOKS, DANIEL. On Sunday. De- 
cember 20, 1042. at Freedmen's Hospital 
DAN LET, BROOKS beloved husband o( 
Blanche Brooks, brother of James Brooks. 
Mrs. Mary E. Blair. Mrs. Georgia A Mo- 
ten and Mrs. Fannie Bevery. He also 
leaves a host of nieces, nephews, other rel- 
atives and friends. Friends may call at 
the W Ernest Jarvis funeral church after 
10 a m Wednesday. December 23 

Funeral Thursday. December 24. at 1 
P.m, from the Mount Carmel Baptist 
Church. 3rd and Eye sts. n w Rev. W. H 
Jernagin officiating. Relatives and friends 
Invited. Interment, Lincoln Memorial Cem- 
etery 23 

BROOKS. DANIEL. Columbia Lodge. 
No 86, L B P. O. E. of W„ 
is hereby notified of the fu- 
neral of Brother DANIEL 
BROOKS, from Mount Carmel 
Baptist Church. 3rd and Eye 
sts. n.w Thursday, December 
24. 1042, at 1 p.m. 

JAMES E ROSS. E R. 
LEE CAMPBELL. Secretary. 

BURNS. ROBERT (LIGHTNING). De- 
parted thi6 life suddenly. Monday. Decem- 
ber 21. 1042, ROBERT BURNS He is 
survived by one sister, two nieces and 
many friends Remains resting at Barnes 
& Matthews' funeral home. (U4 4th at, s.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
CARNES. ROSE C. On Sunday. Decem- 

ber 20, 1942. at Greenwood S. C.. ROSE 
C, CARNES (nee SeidenspinnerL beloved 
wife of the late John H. Carnes and mother 
of Mrs Olan Dantzler 

Funeral from the W. Warren Taltavull 
funeral home. 3019 14th st. n.w., on 
Wednesday. December 23. at 9 a m. Re- 
quiem mass at St. Mary's Church at 9:30. 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
St. Mary's Cemetery. 22 

COCHRAN. JOSEPH. On Saturday. De- 
cember 19. 1942. JOSEPH COCHRAN, fa- 
ther of Eva Jefferson of Rahway, N J. 
Other relatives and friends also survive. 

Remains resting at the Malvan & Srhey 
funeral home. N J. ave. and R st. n.w., 
where services will be held Wednesday. 
December 23. at 1 p.m. Interment Wood- 
lawn Cemetery. • 

COGAN. GEORGE ROBINSON. On Sun- 
day. December 20. 1942, at his redden*. 
2520 Kansas ave n.w.. Washington. D C 
GEORGE ROBINSON COGAN. husband of ! 
Ella Cogan He also is survived by two 
sisters. Mrs. Ada Davis and Mrs. Grace 
Schultz; a brother. Robert B Cogan. and 
a stepdaughter. Mrs Abbie Virginia Loef- 
fler. all of Washington 

Funeral services on Wednesday. Decem- 
ber 23. at 11 am., at Grace Episcopal 
Church. 9th and D sts. s.w. Interment 
Presbyterian Cemetery. Alexandria. Va. 

DIXON. JOHN W. Departed this life on 
Monday, December 21. 1942. at his resi- i 
dence. 1411 W st. s.e.. JOHN W. DIXON, 
beloved husband of Edith Pauline Dixon 
and father of Pauline Wallcenia Dixon 
Best; son of John Wesley Dixon and the 
late Carrie Dixon. He also Is survived 
by two sisters. Pauline Taylor and Cherry 
Richardson: two brothers. James Norman 
(Tom) and Alvin Dixon; one son-in-law. 
Carl 8 Best: three sisters-in-law. Mary J. 
Schifley. Janet Dixon and Sidney Dixon; 
two brothers-in-law, J E Taylor and Her- 
man Richardson, and a host of other rela- 
tives and friends. 

Notice of funeral later Arrangements 
by Eugene Ford's funeral home. 1300 S. 
Capitol st. 23 

FACCHINA. JOHN B. Suddenly, on Sun- 
day. December 20. 1942, at Providence 
Hospital. JOHN B FACCHINA, beloved 
husband of Anna F. Facchma. 

Funeral from his late residence. 1930 
28th st. s.e.. on Wednesday. December 23. 
at 8:30 am; thence to St Francis Xavier 
Church, where mass will be offered at 9 
a m Relatives and friends invited. Inter- 
ment St. Mary's Cemetery. 22 

FACCHINA. JOHN B. The members of 
the Holy Name Society. St. 
Francis Xavier Church, will as- 
semble Tuesday, December 22. 
1942, at 8 P.m.. a' 1030 28th 
st. s.e.. the late residence of our 
departed brother. JOHN B 
FACCHINA. to recite prayers 

lor tne repose of his soul. 
J. R. ODONNELL. President. 

L. J. McDonnell, Acting Secretary. 22 
FARLEV. FRANK PRESTON. On Mon- ! 

day. December 21. 1942, at his home,) 
4019 Chevy Chase blvd Chevy Chase. 1 

Md„ FRANK PRESTON FARLEY, beloved 
husband of Theodora Farley. 

Mr Farley rests at his late home where 
services will be held on Thursday, Decern- ! 

her 24. at 9.30 a m. Interment Fast j 
Newmarket Cemetery,- East Newmarket, ; 
Md 23 

FITZGERALD, LILLIE M On Sunday. 
December 20. 1042. at her residence. 2515 
Rhode Island ave. n.e.. LILLIE M FITZ- 
GERALD. beloved wife of the late Clement 
A Fitzgerald and mother of Mrs. Loretto 
M Fitzgerald and Laurence W Fitzgerald. 

Funeral from the above residence Wed- 
nesday, December 23. at 8:45 a.m.; thence 
to the Immaculate Conception Church, 
where requiem mass will be saH at 0:30 
a m. for the repose of her eoul. Interment 
Rock Creek Cemetery. Relatives and friends 
Invited. 22 

FITZGERALD. LILLIE. The officer.-, and 
members of Court District 
of Columbia No. 212. of 
the Catholic Daughters of 
America, are notified of the 
death of a beloved member. 
LILLIE FITZGERALD, rn 
Sunday. December 20. 1942. 
and are reques'ed t,o assem- 

_ hie for the recitation of the 
Rosarv at her late residence. 2515 P I. 
ave n e Tuesday, December 22. at 8 
p.m and to attend requiem mass at 9:30 
a in Wednesday. December 23. at Im- 
maculate Cone,-pt. Ion Church, 8th and N 
s?s n w 

ELIZABETH G. BIGHAM. Grand Regent 
HELENE SMITH Financial Secretary. 

GONZM.ES. frank On Sii"dav. De- 
cember 20. 1942 FRANK GONZALES of 
1522 5th st n.w Remains resting at 
Frazier's funeral home. 389 R- I ave. n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 

HAL!.. VIOLA. Departed this life Sun- 
day. December 20. IP42, VIOLA HALL, 
wife of William H Hall 

Funeral Wednesday. December 2.L a' 1 

p m from Boyd's funeral home. 1238 -Otn 
st n w 

HOLT, CHARLES. Ott Sunday December 
"0. 104?. CHARLES HOLT, beloved hus- 
band of Nellie Holt rr.d father of Mildred 
L Lena May. Charles and Frank Holt. 

Services at the Chambers funeral home. 
A17 11th st. ie. on Wednesday, December 
2:1. a: 1 p.m. Relatives and friends in- 
vited Interment Congressional Cemetery. 

HOOVER. ABATER. Suddenly, on 'i ues- 
riav. December 22. 11*42 at his residence, 
lib-’ R s: n.w A RATER HOOVER, be- 
loved brother of Lonie A Horton, Janie 
C Rbinehardt and William Hoover: broth- 
er-in-law of Catherine Hoover. He a! o 

leaves a host of other relatives and triens ■ 

Notice of funeral later Arrang-ments 
by w Ernest Jarvis 

.lOHNaON' Christine «. Suddenly 
on 1 iie-daf Dec"mber *12. 11**2 at 1 

cr 

residence 3 Cllf on i°rrac". CHRISTINE 
JOHNSON .''mains res-mg at Uic 8. 

H Hines Co funeral home. 2901 14 th 
*: n w 

Notice of funeral later 

JOHNSON MARY. D‘parted this life 
on Monday D'cember 21. at her resi- 

d''nce. Hysons Station, Va MARY JOHN- 
j>ON. beloved wile of William Johnson, de- 
leted mother of Mrs. Pearl Bentley. Mrs. 
Msrcaret Allen. Mrs. Nora Wright, Mrs. 
Fsteiia Furr. Mrs Annie Chinn, Isaac 
Willibe and Nellie Johnson Remains may 
be viewed at Jo: n T. Rhines & Co. funeral 
home. 3rd and Eye sts. s.w after 4 p.m. 
Tuetday. December 22. 

Fut eral Wednesday. December 2J. at .. 

p.m from Mount Pleasant Baptist Church. 
Interment church cemetery. 

JORDON. ARTHUR B On Tuesday. D“- 
rembe 22. 104: a* his residence. 712 
Girard si. n.w., ARTHUR B JORDON, son 
of James H and Elisabeth Jordon, brother 
of the late Charles A and James O. Jordon 
and E-'elle Mack 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by McClUire 

KING GEORGE WALLACE. On Pun- 
day December 10. 1042- GEORGE WAL- 
l ACE KING of Vienna. Va beloved hus- 
; and ol Julia A Kina and father of Mrs 
Anne "> Ker g Dorothy K Keith, G-orae 
r Fra: C" A Pvt Wallace L and Rieh- 

-d G mg Friends ms:’ cal! a' the W 
VV Deal funeral home. 4.S12 Ga ave n w 
until 1 pin Wednesday 

Funeral from the Fort Myer Chapel. Ar- 
lington Va on Wednesday. September 23, 
at i .10 p.m. Relatives and friends invited 
Interment Arlington National Cemetery 

LANGHORNE. MARSHALL. On Sunday, 
December 2". lilt'.' at his residence. 2211 
R st. n w MARSHALL LANGHORNE. hus- 
band of Mabel Johnson Langhorne 

Services at 'he above address on Wed- 
nesday December 23, at 2:30 pm. In- 
terment private 22 

LANNING. AMOS. On Sunday Decem- 
ber 20. 11*42. a! Mount Alto Hospital. 
AMOS LANNING. beloved brother of Mrs, 
Aiifp M Williams of New Brunswick, N. J. 

Funeral Wednesday December 23. at 1(1 
«.m from the W. Ernest Jarvts funeral 
church. 1412 You st n w Rev S A War- 
ren officiating Friends Invited Inter- 
ior:* Arlington National Cemetery. 

J 

Qratltfl 
LOEFFLLR. MARGARET M. On Mon- 

day. December 21. 1042, at Doctors' Hos- 
pital. MARGARET M. LOEFFLER (nee 
Dwyer i. beloved wife of the late William 
Loeffler and mother of Mrs. Marie L. Rob- 
inson. 

Friends may call at the residence of her 
niece Mrs F G. Becker. ]13 13th st. e.. 
until Thursday. December 24 at 8:30 a m 
thence to the Shrine of the Sacred Heart, 
ltith st. and Park road n.w where mass 
will be offered at 0 a m Relatives and 
friends invited Interment Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 23 

LYONS. CECELIA. Entered into eter- 
nal rest Sunday. December 20. 1042 at 
Freedmen'r Hospital. CECELIA LYONS, 
loving mother of Francis Lyons and de- 
voted sister of Mist Elizabeth Edelln and 
Peter Lyons. Other relatives and many 
friends also survive Remains resting at 
the John T Rhines A Co funeral home. 3rd 
and Eye sts s w 

Funeral Wednesday. December 23. at P 
a m from St. Vincent Dp Paul's Church. 
South Capitol and M sts. Interment Mount 
Olivet. Cemetery. 

MARTIN, ALBERT LUTHER On Sun- 
day. December 20. 1042 at the residence 
of his son-in-law and daughter. Capt. and 
Mrs. Clyde K Creesy. HIP 14th s', n.e. 
ALBERT LUTHER MARTIN, beloved hus- 
band of Emma A. Doyle Martin 

Services at the S H. Hines Co. funeral 
home. 2001 14th st n.w.. on Wednesday. 
December 2.3, at 3 p m Interment Con- 
gressional Cemetery. Please omit flowers. 
(San Francisco. Calif and Albany. N. Y.. 
papers please copy > 22 

MAYDEN, BLANCHE C. On Tuesday. De- 
cember 22. J042. at George Washington 
University Hospital. BLANCHE C. MAYDEN. 
beloved wife of Rufus Mayden; devoted 
sister of Mrs Elisabeth Fields and Mrs. 
Estella Montague of Harrisburg. Fa. Other 
relatives also survive her. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by W. Ernest Jarvis. 

MORONEY, WILLIAM 4V. On Sunday. 
December 20. 1042. at Emergency Hospital, 
WILLIAM W. MORONEY. the beloved hus- 
band of the late Ida R. Moroney and fafher 
of William W.. jr., and John A. Moroney. 
Mrs. Frank Bozzi, Miss Mary M. Moroney. 
Mrs. Catherine Thornton and Mrs. Ger- 
trude Shepherd. 

Services at the Chambers funeral home, 
517 1 Hh st. s.e., on Thursday. December 
24. at 8:30 a m Mass at St. Theresa's Cath- 

| die Church at P a m. Relatives and friends 
! invited. Interment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 

MOTHERSHEAD. JOHN F. Suddenly, 
on Saturday. December IP. 1043, at Emer- 
gency Hospital. JOHN F. MOTHERSHEAD. 
husband of Roberta E Mothershead and 
father of Paul G.. Clifton R. and Dorothy 
E. Mothershead. He also is survived by 
four sisters and one brother. Services at 
the S H. Hines Co 2001 14th st n.w 
on Wednesday, December 23, at 2 pm 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
Cedar Hill Cemetery. 22 

MOXLEY, ROBERT 8. On Sunday. 
December 20. 1042. at his home. Clagetts- 
ville, Md„ ROBERT S. MOXLEY. beloved 
husband of Aradia M. Moxley. He also is 

: survived by one son. Roy Moxley; one 
brother, Alva A. Moxley, and one sister, 
Mrs. Jessie Buxton. 

Funeral services on Wednesday, Decem- 
ber 23. at 2 p.m at Montgomery Church. 
Interment church cemetery Rev. Stephen 
Galley and Rev. Jacob Snyder will of- 
ficiate. Roy W. Barber funeral dirt ‘or. 

MURPHY, OLIVIA 8. On Saturday, De- 
cember 10, 1042. at Providence Hospital, 
OLIVIA S. MURPHY, beloved wife of the 
late James Murphy and mother of David 
J. Murphy and the late Marie E. Miller. 

Friends may call at the Lee funeral 
home. 4th st. and Massachusetts ave. n.e.. 
until Wednesday December 23. at 8:30 
a m : thence to Holy Name Catholic 
Church, 11th and K sts. n.e.. where 
repuiem mass will be offered at P am. 
Interment in Mount Olivet Cemetery. 22 

NELSON. MARIAN L. Suddenly, on 
Monday. December 21. 1942. MARIAN L. 
NELSON (nee Matthews' of 604 21st at. 
n.e beloved wife of Robert Roy Nelson 
and beloved sister of Edith A. Matthews; 
daughter of the late Alfred and Cora 
Matthews She also Is survived by one de- 
voted aunt. Ellen Marshall, and devoted 
cousins. Bertie C. Fisher. Jennie Gray. 
Cora Carter. Florean Murphy. Carolyn Wil- 
son Quentin and Reginald York. Friends 
mav call at the W. Ernest Jarvis funeral 
church. 1432 You st. n.w., after 10 a.m. 
Wednesday, December 211. 

Funeral Thursday. December 24. at 8 
p.m from the above funeral church. Rev. 
R W. Brooks officiating. Relatives and 
friends Invited Interment Harmony Cem- 
etery Saturday, December 26, at 10 a m. 

24 
OGLE. EDWARD LEONARD. On Mon- 

day. December 21. 1042. EDWARD LEON- 
ARD OGLE of 5<R Kenyon st. n.w.. be- 
loved husband of Sarah E Ogle and father 
of Mrs. Ethel M. Bassett of Glenn Dale, 
Md 

Services at the S H. Hines Co. funeral 
home. 2901 14th st n.w.. on Thursday, 
December 24. at 10 am. Interment 
Cedar Hill Cemetery. 23 

Ql’> '-NAN, JOHN. Departed this life 
Satu: iy. December 19. 1912. after a brief 
illnes JOHN QUEENAN. He is survived 
by one sister, one nephew and other rela- 
tives and friends. Remains resting with 
L. E. Murray & Son. 12th and V sts. n.w. 

Funeral notice later. * 

ROE, JESSIE WHITE. Ou Tuesday. De- 
cember 22. 1942. al George Washington 
University Hospital. JESSIE WHITE ROE. 
widow of 8tephen W. Roe and mother of 
Mrs, Alfred J. Boom. 

Services at Gawler'g chapel. 17 50 Pa. 
ave. n.w. Wednesday December 23, at 2 
p m Interment Albany, N. Y. 

SPIGONE. CAROLINA ELVIRA. On Sun- 
day December 2". 1942. at Sibley Hospital. 
CAROLINA ELVIRA SPIGONE. beloved wife 
of the iate Frank Smgone of 922 3rd st. 
n t., mother of Mrs. Emma F. Ledane. Guy 
•Spigone. Mrs. Eleanor M. Mercurio, Joseph, 
Vincent and Teresa Spigone. 

Funeral from the above residence on 
Wednesday, December 23. at 8:30 a.m. 

High requiem mass at St. Aloysius Church 
at 9 a.m. Interment Mount Olivet Ceme- 
tery. Relatives and friends invited. 22 

THOMAS, MARY D. On Monday. De- 
cember 21. 1942. MARY D THOMAS of 
5206 East Capitol st. Remains resting at 
Frazier’s funeral home. 389 R. I. ave. n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
WALL, FRANCES A. On Sunday. De- 

cember 20. 1942, at Sibley Memorial Hos- 
pital, FRANCES A WALL, the beloved 
wife of Howard R Wall, mother of How- 
ard R ir and Kay Frances Wall: daugh- 
ter of Mrs Nora Johnson and sister of 
Mrs. Jane Bern. Ruth. Shirley and Walter 
Gartner and Robert Johnson. 

Services at the Chambers funeral home, 
1400 Chapin st n.w.. on Wednesday. De- 
cember 23, at 2 n,m. Relatives and lriends 
invited. Interment Fort Lincoln Cem- 
etery. 

WALLER. MARY ELLEN. On Tuesday. 
December 22, 1942. at the residence ol 
her daughter. Mrs. C J. Long, 30 Grafton 
st.. Chevy Chase. Md MARY ELLEN 
WALLER, widow of John Robert Waller 

Services at the Shrine of the Blessed 
Sacrament. Western ave. and Chevy Chase 
circle, where mass will be oflcred on 
Thursday, December 24, at 0:30 a m. In- 
terment private. -3 

WANDERER, JOHN W. On Monday, 
December 21- 1942 at Georgetown Uni- 
versity Hospital. JOHN W. WANDERER, 
beloved father of Mrs Ann T. Brown 

Friends may call at the Lee funeral 
home. 4th st. and Mass ave n.e.. where 
services will he held on Wednesday. De- 
cember 23. at 11 a m. Interment private. 

WANZER. FANNIE. Departed this life 
on Monday. December 21. 1942 at Semi- 
nary. Va FANNIE WANZER. the devoted 
wife of Joseph Wanzer and loving mother 

: of Mr; Mamie Randall. Mrs. Janie Ashby. 
Mrs. Mary Hall. Mrs. Lillian Johnson. Mrs 
Elizabe’h Butler. Mrs. Frances Beale. Jo- 
seph. Marshall. Charles. William. Daniel 
and Lewrllyn Wanzer She also leaves one 

: brother. Daniel Simms: other relatives and 
many friends Remains resting at the 
John T Rhines & Co funeral home, 221 
N Patrick st.. Alexandria, Va. 

Notice of funeral later. 
WIIEFLHOl'SE. RK HARD F. On Mon- 

1 das. December 21. 1942. at George Wash- 
ington University Hospital. RICHARD F 
Wl.EELFOUSE, beloved husband of Ruth 
J Wheelhouse. 

Services at Chamber;-' funeral home. 
517 11th st s.e on Wednesday. December 
23. at 2:30 p.m Relatives and friends 
invited Interment in George Washington 
Memorial Cemetery. 

WILEY. LUCILLE JAMES. On Tues- 
day. December 22. MM2. LUCILIE JAMES 
WILEY beloved wife of Daine” Leo Wiley 
of gopncerville. Md Mrs. Wile.v rests at 
the Warner E Pumohrey funeral home, 
8434 Georgia ave Silver Spring. Md. 

No'ice of services later. 
WILLIAMS, EMMA JANE. On Tuesday. 

December 32 1(»42. at Sibley Hospital. 
EMMA JANE WILLIAMS of <120 Morris Pi. 
n.e wife of the late Gaston O Williams, 
mother of Mrs. Reva Shivers. Mrs. Bettie 
Rau'saw. Mrs Rose Blackburn. Mrs. Vtrgie 
Bridsfort. Mr- Sarah Beall and Mrs. Sel- 

i lie Co- and grandmother ol Mary E 
Shivers 

Serviees at the S. H Hines Co. funeral 
home. 2:mii 14th st. n w., on Thursday. De- 
cember 24. at i pm. Interment Cedar 
Hill Cemetery. 23 

lit iHnnnriunt 
LEM I®, CLARENCE F. In memory of 

our near son. CLARENCE E LEWIS. wTio 
|pa.'s“d a- ay three years ago today. De- 

cember 22. 1933. 
We do rot forget you nor do we intend. 
We think of you otten and will to the end. 
Gone and forgotten by some you ma.v be. 
But dear to our memory you ever will be 
LOVING FATHER AND MOTHER AND 

AUNT BESSIE 
MACKEY. FLORENCE CUTLER. A trlb- 

j ule of love and devotion to the memory 
I of our beloved mother and grandmother. 
1 FLORENCE CUYLEP MACKEY, who passed 

to tlm greet be ond one year ago today, 
I December 22. 1941. 
: At the end of the road the gates of Heaven 

opened to let our dear angle In to a 
garden fair. 

A place of rest and happiness, with sun- 
shine everywhere. 

Where he.rts at last are free from pain. 
Your tenderness, love and devotion were 

! nevet fa.hug an i can never die in the 
i memory of your devoted daugh'ers. 

BF» PARKER AND MIT GAREY. AND 
GRANDCHILDREN. 
OR". IDA MAT (PEGGY). In sad hut 

! loving memory of mv deer sivre'heart 
I wife. ’DA MAY (FEC.OYt ORR. who was 
rr'!H n her Ws'enl- home or.c year ago 

.■ nreemhrr 22. 1911 
i V.i h a broken heart 1 watched you. 

sor slowly pa away; 
l A; fioatth I ioved ou dearly. 

I could not make you stay, 
lea sanding at your bedside 

And taw your life depart 
Anri when I knew ttiai you had gone 

It almost broke mv heart 
God saw the road was getting rough. 

The hills were hard to climb. 
He eently closed your loving eyes 

And whispered. "Peace be thine.'* 
Kern her. Jesus. In Thy keeping. 

Until I reach that blessed shore; 
Then. O Master, let me have her 

And love her as I did before 
YOUR DEVOTED KU8BAND. RALPH. • 

PRYOR. LOUISA (SWEETWINE). In 
sacred memory of our dearest mother. 
LOUISA (SWEETWINE' PRYOR, whom 
God called “home" December 22, 193T. 
With lonely hearts and eyes bedimmed with 

tears 
Our thoughts are of you. mother, at the 

close of five long years 
LILLIE N NERVIS AND ARTHUR HALL. • 

A 

Dr. Franz Boas, Noted 
Anthropologist, Dies 
In New York at 84 

Served on Columbia U. 
Faculty; Nazis Burned 
His Books in 1933 

By the Associated Press 
NEW YORK. Dec. 22.—Dr. Franz 

I Boas, 84. internationally known 

| German-born Columbia University 
! anthropologist, whose books were 

j burned by the Nazis in 1933 because 
! they were "un-German or Marxis- 
| tic works,” died yesterday. 

A former president of the Amer- 
j ican Association for the Advance- 
ment of Science, Dr. Boas retired 
from university work in 1936. but 
he continued active in research on 

I race and enthological manuscripts. 
In October of 1933, Dr. Boas 

wrote to Representative Dickstein, 
chairman of the House Immigra- 
tion Committee, asking a congres- 
sional investigation of the activities 
of German exchange students here 
to determine whether they were 

engaged in Nazi propaganda. 
With other scientists he protesed 

to Marshal Petain of France on 
November 27, 1941, against the 
imprisonment of five French edu- 
cators "for political reasons.” 

Dr. Boas explored Baffin Land, 
largest island in the Canadian Arc- 
tic Archipelago, in 1883-1884 and 
from 1886 to 1927 conducted exten- 
sive investigations in North Amer- 
ica, Mexico and Puerto Rico. 

Dr. Boas went to Columbia as a 

lecturer in physical anthropology 
in 1896 and in 1899 was named 
professor of anthropology. He' also 
served as curator of the depart- 
ment of Anthropology in the Amer- 
ican Museum of Natural History. 

Oxford and Columbia conferred 
on him honorary degrees of doctor 
of laws and doctor of science. He 
was born in Minden, Westphalia, 
July 9, 1858, and was educated at 
the Universities of Heidelberg, Bonn 
and Kiel. 

He leaves two daughters and a 
son. 

Frank P. Farley Dies; 
Land Office Attorney 

Frank Preston Parley, 69, attorney 
in the General Land Office, Interior 
Department, for the last 36 years, 
died yesterday at his home, 4619 
Chevy Chase boulevard, Chevy 
Chase. Md., after an illness of five 
months. 

! Born in Flat Lick, Ky„ Mr. Farley 
was graduated from the University 
of Kentucky and Georgetown Uni- 
versity law school. He was a mem- 
ber of the .Kentucky Society of 
Washington and of the Washington 
branch of the University of Ken- 
tucky Alumni. 

Mr. Farley came to Washington in 
1909 and had been a resident of 
Chevy Chase for the last 10 years. 
His widow, Mrs. Theodora Farley, is 
well known in club work throughout 
the State and is a former State 
president of the Maryland Depart- 

; ment, American Legion Auxiliary, 
■ and a memir of the Executive 
Board of the Maryland Federation 
of Women s Clubs. 

A brother, George M. Farley, 
Pinesville, Ky., is the only other sur- 
vivor. 

Funeral services will be held at 
9:30 ajn. Thursday at the residence. 
Burial will be at East New Market, 
on the Eastern Shore of Maryland, 
which is Mrs. Farley’s former home. 

D. C. Committee 
tContinued From First Page.) 

existing rule so that the size of the 
District Committee be reduced. 

Mr. Randolph himself favors a 

15-man committee of eight Demo- 
i crats and seven Republicans. He 
and Mr. Dirksen are agreed to make 

| the new District Committee as near- 
i ly non-partisan as pdssible. 
| The reduction in size of the com- 
j mittee is proposed to get more 
i prompt and careful consideration 
| of the many problems that will 
1 come up because of the war effort, 
| due to greater numbers of Govern- 
! ment employes and problems of san- 
itation, traffic, health, accidents. Jtos- 

i pitalization, water and sewer exten- 
; sions, housing rent control, fire and 
I police protection. 

The new program considers mak- 
| ing the committee less unwieldy 
I so that its work may not be held 

| up by lack of a quorum, difficulty 
! to get the members to attend sched- 
ulcd sessions, lengthy hearings and 
prolonged debate within the com- 
mittee. With a smaller, more com- 
pact and zealous committee it is 
felt that the entire legislative pro- 
gram for the District can be greatly 
expedited to meet war-time needs. 

Mr. Dirksen has consulted with 
Representative Martin, the minority 
leader, and with veteran Republi- 
can members, many of whom have 
in past years served on the District 
Committee. He feels that the ground 
work has been well laid and that a 
new program will be approved at the 
party sessions. 

Mr. Dirksen has favored a 13-man 
committee. 

Change Held Welcome. 
The co-operation of Mr. Ran- 

dolph and Mr. Dirksen in recent 
years has created an entirely new 

in Ulmnriam 
Ql ISEXBI RR1 ALICE. In sacred 

StSKVlnr,ou£ d<i*r mother. ALICE QU1S- ENBURRY. who left ns twelve years ago today. December 22. 1930. 
* 

Treasured thoughts of one so dear Often brine a silent tear 
Thoughts return to scenes long past, 

~'2}S~,T£}}.L£n- bl,t memory lasts HER DEVOTED DAUGHTERS. BERTIE MAY LUTES AND FLORENCE COL™ 
MAN. » 

WISSMAN, JACKSON D. In loving 
memory or our beloved husband and father, JACKSON D WISSMAN. who de- 
parted this life five years ego today, De- cember 22, 1937. 

Let us think of him today 
Sleeping, resting, just away: 
Resting where no shadows fall. 
In perfect peace he awaits us all. 
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feeling in the House regarding Dis- 
trict legislation, which had for many 
years been made more or less of a 

football. The present House lead- 
ership, headed by Speaker Rayburn 
and House Leader McCormack, has 
supported the teamwork of Repre- 
sentatives Randolph and Dirksen. 
Other House veterans who have ob- 
served conditions throughout the 
years and have seen much time of 
the House wasted in debate and 
wrangling, say that they will wel- 
come a change. 

They have the utmost confidence 
in Representatives Randolph and 
Dirksen and feel that they can be 
largely guided by their advice on 

any District legislation. They also 
appreciate, they say, that District 
legislation coming before the new 
Congress is of far greater impor- 
tance than during pre-war days, 
when it was more or less in the 
nature of muncipal ordinances. 

They have promised to co-operate 
with Representatives Randolph and 
Dirksen in getting war emergency 
legislation given earnest considera- 
tion and prompt action. 

There are a sufficient number of 
vacancies on the District Commit- 
tee already assured to make the re- 
duction in membership without in- 
fringing on the seniority rights of 
any present members. It already 
has been promised by leaders in 
both the Democratic and Republican 
ranks that the respective Commit- 
tees on Committees will give care- 
ful consideration to appointments 
to the District Committee so as 
to place upon it only those who will 
work co-operatively, and in a non- 
partisan spirit, to give the wartime 
Capital the essential legislation it 
imperatively needs, and without un- 
due delay. 

Just as several years ago the Dis- 
trict Subcommittee on Appropria- 
tions was revamped by the late 
Chairman Edward T. Taylor, who 
asked some of the outstanding House 
members to volunteer for duty on 
that subcommittee—and with satis- 
factory results—so now it is pro- 
posed to revamp in the Interests of 
efficiency the District Legislative 
Committee. 

.-----__ 

Wilbur F. Fauley Dies; 
Veteran Newspaperman 
By the Associated Press 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—Wilbur 
Fauley, 70, a novelist and member 
of the New York Times staff for 33 
years, died yesterday. 

Born in Fultonham, Ohio, he be- 
gan his newspaper career 41 years 
ago with the New York Evening 
Journal. He joined the Times in 
1909 as a reporter. Later he became 
head of the paper’s society depart- 
ment, and in 1924 returned to the 
general news staff. 

He was the author of nine novels 
and a play. His mother, Mrs. Mary 
Eleanor Fauley, 98, of Zanesville, 
Ohio, survives. 

Mrs. Lillie Fitzgerald Dies; 
Veteran GPO Employe 

Mrs. Lillie M. Fitzgerald, 68. widow 
of Clement A. Fitzgerald, died Sun- 
day at her home, 2515 Rhode Island 
avenue N.E., after a short illness. 

Mrs. Fitzgerald had been employed 
for many years as a clerk at the 
Government Printing Office and 
long had been active in church work 
and religious organizations. She was 
a member of Court 212, Catholic 
Daughters of America: the Ladles of 
Charity, the Sodality of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary and the third order of 
St. Francis. She was a lifelong resi- 
dent of Washington. 

Funeral services will be held at 
9:30 a m. tomorrow in the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception, fol- 
lowing brief services from the resi- 
dence. Burial will be in Rock Creek 
Cemetery. 

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. 
j Loretto M. Fitzgerald; a son. Laur- 
1 ence W. Fitzgerald; five sisters. Mrs. 
i Etta Wellenreiter. Mrs. Margaret 
I Martin. Mrs. Mabel Tilp. Mrs. Jessie 
! Lewis and Mrs. Julia Cope, and four 
j grandchildren. 
I 

Dr. Charles D. Collins Dies; 
Former D. C. Resident 

Word has been received here of 
the death of Dr. Charles D. Collins, 
who retired two years ago from the 
Board of Veterans’ Appeals, at his 
home in Milwaukee yesterday. He 
was 64. 

Dr. Collins, who served on the 
board for about 16 years, has been 
in ill-health for several years. He 

! made his home wljlle in Washing- 
ton at 1016 Sixteenth street N.W. 
Dr. Collins was a member of the 
Masonic order and the Corinthian 

| Yacht Club. 
Surviving Dr. Collins are his widow, 

and a sister, both of Milwaukee. 

Man Reports Death Leap; 
Finds Victim Was Wife 
By the Associated Press 

NEW YORK. Dec. 22.—Henry 
Eide, a salesman, was told by some 

| one in a crowd outside the hotel 
where he and his wife lived that 
a woman had just jumped to her 
death. 

Mr. Eide rushed to a telephone to 
i give the "tip” to a newspaper. 

He returned to the hotel and 
learned the dead woman was his 
wife. 

Detective John Brickley said Mrs. 
Eide, 22, had committed suicide by 
jumping from the roof of the 15- 
story building. 

| ___, 

Comfort Within Shelter 
A family air-raid shelter in the 

north of England has comfortable 
seats, electric lights, two beds, a 
stove, a cupboard, a clock, a small 
table, and a set of a children’s en- 

cyclopedia. 

Col. Paul Weeks, 62, 
Tractor Executive, 
Dies in Kenwood 

World War Engineer 
Traveled Extensively 
In South America 

Col. Paul Week* 63, for many 
years associated with the Holt Man- 

ufacturing Co. and the Caterpillar 
Tractor Co., died at his home in 
Kenwood. Md„ Sunday after an 

illness of several months. 
After completing his engineering 

training at the University of Ne- 
braska and the Massachusetts In- 
stitute of Technology, Col. Weeks 
entered the employ of the Baldwin 
Locomotive Co., in whose interest 
he traveled extensively in South 
America. 

Before World War I. Col. Week* 
was connected with the Holt Co.. I 
and after the war became chief1 
engineer. He rose to the rank of: 
colonel while assigned to engineer- 
ing duty with the tank and tractor 
division of the Aberdeen Proving 
Grounds and in Washington. 

As serviceman for the Fageol Co 
of Kent, Ohio, he also worked with 
the American Car and Foundry Co. 
when the firms became affiliated. 
Late in the 20s he joined the 
Caterpillar Tractor Co. as general 
manager, continuing in that ca- 

pacity at Peoria, 111., until several 
years ago when he transferred to 
the company's Washington offices. 

Survivors include his wife, Mr*. 
Inez Weeks; two daughters, Vir- 
ginia, who is the wife of Lt. Com dr. 
Charles Weeks, and Paula, now 
Mrs. James Taylor; one son. Radio- 
man (First Class) Rae Weeks, sta- 
tioned at Anacostla Naval Air Sta- 
tion, and one granddaughter, 
Dionne Taylor. Both daughter* live 
in Washington. 

Funeral services will be held at 
12:30 pm. tomorrow at the Fort 
Myer Chapel. Interment will fol- 
low in Arlington Cemetery. 

Dr. G. W. King Rites 
In Arlington Tomorrow 

Funeral services for Dr. George 
Wallace King, 63, who died Sunday 
at Mount Alto Hospital after a long 
illness, will be held tomorrow at 
the chapel at 
Arlington Ceme- 
tery at 1:30 p.m. 
with full mili- 
tary honors. 

A lifelong 
resident of 
Vienna, Va., Dr. 
King served 
with the Gov- 
ernment for 30 
years, retiring 
from the Agri- 
cultural Depart- 
men in 1939. He 
was a veteran of 
the Spanish- 
American War *<»«• 
and World War I. where he served 
as first lieutenant in the Veterinary 
Corps. 

Dr. King is survived by his widow, 
Mrs. Julia D. King; two daughters, 
Mrs. Anna Kerns and Mrs. Dorothy 
Keith, and four sons, George E. 
King, Francis A. King, Pvt. Wallace 
King and Richard G. King, all of 
Vienna. 

Burial will be in Arlington 
Cemetery. 

Dr. W. M. Blanchard Dies; 
De Pauw University Dean 
B7 the Associated Press. 

GREENCASTLE. Ind., Dec. 22 — 

Dr. William Martin Blanchard, 68, 
dean emeritus of the De Pauw Uni- 
versity college of liberal arts, died 
in the Putnam County Hospital to- 
day after six weeks’ illness. 

He was a member of the American 
Academy of Science, American 
Geographic Society and American 
Chemical Society. He was the 
author of a chemistry textbook and 
manual of laboratory procedure. 

Dean Blanchard was a nativte of 
North Carolina and a graduate of 
Randolph Macon College, Virginia. 

Tomato Crop Reversed 
Argentina, which eight years ago 

had to buy tomatoes from other 
countries, raised so many this year 
that It supplied all its needs and 
had millions of pounds for the rest 
of the world. 

Intejmoven 
S&cftjL 

Christmas 
■ 
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WEAR-RESISTANCE 

Little Short of 
MARVELO U S 

* me u • *•« 

"It's a hard fight, but we have 

managed to keep funeral prices low!" 
—W. W. CHAMBERS 

Those who seek the finest In funeral arrange- 
ment at minimum cost will do wel] to come to 
Chambers as so many others have done 
for at Chambers you are assured of a fair 
price, expert care and efficiency In handling 
every detail. It a a real achieve- AA , _ 

ment to offer this lovely casket In a «B /Ak 
complete funeral with 60 services 

One of the 
Largest Undertakers 

In the World 

THE GREATER CHAMBERS CO. 

Rev. Glenn Martin Dies; 
Led Staunton Methodists 
Bt the Associated Pres*. 

STAUNTON, Va„ Dec. 22.—The 
Rev. Glenn G. Martin, 54-year-old 
superintendent of the Staunton dis- 
trict of the Virginia Methodist Con- 
ference, died at the district parson- 
age yesterday. His death came 

eight hours after he suffered a 

stroke of paralysis. 
Funeral services will be conducted 

at Central Church here tomorrow 
afternoon. 

Dr. Martin, bom August 21, 1888. 
in Giles County, was graduated 
from Emory and Henry College and 
received an honorary degree of 
Doctor of Divinity from Washing- 
ton and Lee University. 

He entered the old Baltimore con- 

ference in 1922. and his pastorates 
included Epworth Church in Wash- 
ington, where he svas stationed in 
1937 and 1938. 

He was appointed superintendent 
of the Staunton district five years 
ago. 

Surviving Dr. Martin are his 

widow, Mrs. Maude Dickinson Mar- 
tin: a daughter. Miss Martha Lee 
Martin, teacher at Washington-Lee 

1 

High School, Arlington; and a 

brother, Hubert Martin, of Oilea 
County. 

Mrs. Kelly Dies at 110 
HENDERSON, Tex Dec 22 (*">.— 

Mrs. Nellie Kelly, born in Alabama, 
June 18, 1832, and believed to be the 
oldest white resident of Texas, died 
Sunday. Her husband died in 1938 
at the age of 109, 
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A STORY EVERY AMERICAN CAN BE PROUD OF 

This is the story of a people’s triumph...the story of an 

aroused American public marching as to war. 

Marching with scrap. Millions of tons of it...from 
homes, offices, stores, public buildings and farms...from 
cities, milages and hamlets. 

Millions of tons of scrap for the 'steel mills*’, toenable 

them to produce the ships and tanks and planes and guns 

which our armed forces must have to win the war. 

It was a major crisis that faced the nation early 
in September. If the steel mills didn’t get more 

scrap metal soon, they would be forced to shut down. 

If the mills shut down...if our Army and Navy didn’t 

get the arms and equipment they needed...how 

could we be sure of Victory? 
It was, said Donald Nelson, one of the nation’s 

gravest war problems. 
The War Production Board knew that only by 

arousing the people in every community, only by 

making them scrapping mad, could the problem be 

solved. It had to be a people’s job, a people’s cru- 

sade Nelson asked the newspapers of the country 
to lead it. 

It was a big assignment. Gladly and quickly the 

newspapers accepted it. Almost overnight they set 

up national, sectional, state, and local committees. 
Almost overnight nearly every newspaper in the 

country was in action...and had enlisted the aid of 
local officials and the cooperation of civic, welfare, 
and religious organizations. 

* * * 

The drive was launched by advertisements...large, 
small and medium. Prepared by the National Com- 
mittee of Newspapers and adjusted for local use by 
local newspapers, they appeared almost overnight 
and continued almost every day in hundreds of 

newspapers throughout the country. They furnished 
the motivating power. They started the people go- 

ing. And when the people got going, the newspapers 
gave the drive further momentum with news stories, 
pictures, cartoons and editorials...urging the public 
to get out more scrap, to get out more scrap. 

Each community handled the drive in its own 

way...adopted, under the leadership of local news- 

papers, special plans to fit its own local conditions. 
In thousands of communities there were local con- 

tests, prizes, public meetings, special events...to 

speed the job along. 
* + ★ ★ 

Within a few days, the whole nation was scrap-con- 
scious. When the drive was only 16 days old, a 

Gallup Poll showed that 94 per cent of the people 
knew about the great crusade, had read about the 

scrap campaign in their newspapers. The newspa- 
pers, with their ads and their stories, had taken the 
drive into every home in the country. 

And within a few days, mountains of scrap began 
to pile up in thousands of cities, towns and villages. 
By truckload and bargeload and trainload the metal 

began to flow across the land to the mills...enabling 
the furnaces where Victory is being forged to glow 
again with the white heat of peak production. 

The war on the scrap front must go on, of course. 

The steel mills will need scrap metal as long as the 
war lasts. But this, the first great battle, is won. 

Donald Nelson wanted 4,000,000 tons of scrap 
in eight weeks. The people gave him more than 

5,000,000 tons in three weeks. And that, said Vice 
Admiral S. M. Robinson, Chief of the Navy’s Bureau 
of Procurement and Material, is enough scrap to 
build several times more battleships than there are 

in all the fleets of the world combined. 
• 

★ ★ ★ 

That'§>the story, briefly. It’s the story of a national triumph 
made up of thousands of local successes, in which local 

pride, local energy, and local leadership of newspapers went 

to work. It's a story in which millions of Americans had a 

part...a story every American can be proud of. And it 

demonstrates once again the power of the press, its capacity 
to serve the public...and its ability not only to sell the people 
an idea, but to get them to do something about it. 
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Lawson Re-Elected 
President of YMCA 

Alfred H. Lawson, vice president 
of the Washington Loan and Trust 
Co., was re-elected president of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association 
for 1M3 at the annual meeting held 
yesterday in the main association 
building, 1736 G street N.W. 

Other officers elected were Dr. 
Carson P. Pralley. executive secre- 
tary of the American Drug Manufac- 
turers’ Association, first vice presl- 

dent: Floyd D. Akers, president of 
the Capital Cadillac Co., second vice 
president; Fred M. Nettleship, re- 

cording secretary; Lanier P. Mc- 
Lachlen, treasurer; William M. 
Guthrie, assistant treasurer, and 
Walter M. Bastlan, general counsel. 

Directors elected for the term end- 
ing December 31, 1945, included 
Francis G. Addison, Jr.; William P. 
Benson. William S. Culbertson, Ar- 
thur W. Defenderfer, Clyde D. Gar- 
rett, Charles E. Krey and George 
A. Lewis. 

Channing S. Walker, vice presi- 
dent of the George E. Walker Lum- 

ber Co., wu elected a director for 
1943, to take the place of A. D. Wil- 
lard, jr., who Is leaving the city. 
A member of the YMCA since boy- 
hood, Mr. Walker is also vice presi- 
dent of the Physical Education De- 
partment Committee and a director 
of the Kiwanls Club. 

Members of the Board of Direc- 
tors who were not affected bj/ the 
elections are W. W. Everett, jr.; F. 
Henry Jones, Edgar Morris, William 
N. Payne, jr.; Lee R. Pennington, 
James E. Smith, Hugh A. Thrift, 
Lewis T. Breuninger, W. C. Hanson, 
John W. Hardell, Df. Chester W. 

Holmes, Judge Bolltha J. Laws and 
William Montgomery. 

Representative Davis 
Named Forrestal Aide 
By the Assoc La ted Press. 

Representative Davis. Democrat, 
of Ohio announced today he had 
accepted appointment as a special 
assistant to the Undersecretary of 
the Navy, James V. Forrestal. Mr. 
Davis will assume his new duties on 

expiration of his congressional term 
January 3. 

Ration-Minded Thieves 
Get Turkeys and Sugar 

Holiday and ration-minded thieves 
last night made off (in two cases, 
temporarily) with Christmas loot of 
four turkeys, 100 pounds of sugar 
and a jar of cookies. 

Police arrested two suspects who 
were jailed immediately. 

James Meade, 420 Eighth street 
S.W., driver for a packing concern, 
told police the turkeys were stolen 
from his truck parked at Twenty- 

fifth and K streets N W. He said two 
colored men took the birds. 

A colored suspect was grabbed by 
several citizens after Sam Wertleib, 
owner of a store at 801 Sixth street 
N.W.. complained of a man taking a 
jar of cookies from the store's coun- 
ter. The suspect was locked up at 
the second precinct station. 

Also caught was a person carrying 
100 pounds of Government-owned 
sugar, alleged to have been stolen 
from a storeroom in the 1300 block 
S street N.W. last night. Police 
spotted the suspect after the theft 

1 was reported by Randolph Jones, 

I 
~ ~ 

finance officer for the National 
Youth Administrations war train- 
ing project. 

Trouser Cuff Collection 
Nets Red Cross $1,388 

Sale of nearly two tons of wool 
from discarded trouser cuffs col- 
lected at men’s stores throughout 
the District and vicinity has netted 
the Wool Conservation Center of 
the District Red Cross Chapter a 
total of $1,388.70, which will be con- 

tributed to the American Red Croea. 
Since their recent ban by the 

Government, the collection of trou- 
sers cuffs has been carried on by 
the Red Cross Motor Corps, aided 
by the Boy Scouts. 

The District Red Cross Chapter 
also revealed that 3,000 utility kite 
and 1,600 knitted and sewn gar- 
ments recently were shipped from 
here to an Eastern embarkation 
point. They will be sent to military 
posts and hospitals abroad. 

A dollar a day keeps the Axis 
away—if put into War bonds. 

* 
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Reminding You That 

Are the Greatest Christmas 

Gift of All . . . Is Our Way 
of Extending the 

Season's Best 
Greetings to You! 
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Darlan Deal Viewed 
As First Major Moral 
Setback for Hitler 

Ex-Reichsbank Adviser 
S«es Far-Reaching 
Diplomatic Results 

Br Uw Anoeistod Pnu. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.—Dr. Melchior 

Palyi, former economic adviser to 

the Reichsbank of Berlin, believe* 
that Hitler suffered his “first major 
moral defeat” when Admiral Jean 
Darlan joined the Allies, which he 
described as a diplomatic victory 
that may eventually overshadow the 

military achievement of .winning 
French North Africa. 

"Darlan’s swing to the Allies was 

the first major moral defeat suffered 
by Hitler, and one that will have far 
reaching effects on the diplomatic 
front throughout Europe," Dr. Palyi 
said in an address yesterday before 
the City Club. — 

“In selling his ‘new order’ to Eu- 
rope, Hitler needed more than mil- 
itary victories. He used Darlan as 
one of his major exhibits, pointing 
out that the foremost military man 
of France had accepted the Fascist 
order. When Darlan joined the 
Allies, it was like the state's star 
witness suddenly testifying for the 
defense.” 

Had Chance to Escape. 
Darlan’s value to the Allied cause, 

the economist declared, was apparent 
in the fact he was able to deliver all 
of French North Africa with its 
economic resources and its military 
manpower. 

Dr. Palyi said the fact that Darlan 
had 24 hours in which to escape 
from North Africa after the Allied 
Invasion began and did not, was 
convincing proof to Hitler that 
Darlan purposely double crossed 
him. 

Says French Hate Germans. 
"Hitler recognizes the American 

acceptance of Darlan as an invita- 
tion to every Quisling in Europe to 
desert the Nazi ‘new order’ and Join 
the fight for democracy," he said. 

“The problem of those under 

Hitler's thumb Is how to survive, 
how to get along. They must take 
the best of several bad chotoes. * * * 

Every Frenchman, almost without 
exception, hates the Germans." 

He said that Hitler would not 
invade Spain and Portugal at this 
time and that Turkey’s position 
would remain in doubt until Turkey 
was convinced as to which side will 
win. “You can’t propagandize the 
Turks," he declared. 

Dooman Takes Over 
In Standley's Absence 
Br ;he Associated Press. 

MOSCOW, Dec. 22.—Eugene H. 
Dooman, new United States Min- 
ister to Russia, arrived yesterday. 

Mr. Dooman, former Counselor to 
the embassy in Tokio, will be 
Charge d'Affairs in Russia until 
the return of Ambassador Admiral 
William H. Standley, when he will 
become Counselor with the hon- 
orary rank of Minister. 

1,096 German Mines Planted 
At Water Hole Before Retreat 
Vi the Associated Press. 

CAIRO. Dec. 22.—Bleak stories of 
the German technique in planting 

; mine fields and death traps to slow 
Gen. B. L. Montgomery's advance 
on Tripoli filtered back from the 
front today. 

Some mines were concealed under 
bodies, some in clusters of fruit on 
trees. Others were in gasoline and 

| water kegs, on doorknobs and behind 
! pictures, curtains and window 
shades. 
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One patrol of five men behind the 
German lines was wiped out In* 
stantly when a plane dropped flares 
in the open and they dived into a 

shellhole, planted with explosives. 
Later a rescue party attempted to 
reclaim the bodies. An officer and 
three more men were killed when 

mines placed unde# the bodies of the 

original five exploded. 
Near £3 Breipa, northeast of £3 

Agheila, Allied sappers removed 1,- 
096 mines whlih blocked the ap- 
proach to an important water hole. 

Most mines are of either the pan- 
cake or flowerpot variety—the most 
dangerous of (11. On contact, the 
“flowerpot” springs into the air, 
throwing its fragments sideways. 
The “pancakes” are set to explode 
whenever sufficient pressure is ex- 
erted. 

Forward elements of the British 

8th Army learned quickly to fill all 
vehicles with sandbags which metal 
fragments rarely penetrate. The 
truck or automobile may be de- 
stroyed, but the men usually escape 
uninjured. 

"The Nazis used every dirty trick 
imaginable,’’ a sergeant major from 
Aberdeen declared. "I went up the 
road west of El Brega with some 
sappers In a truck. A military po- 
liceman was directing traffic around 
a crater. When he stepped off the 
hard-surfaced road, he was killed 
instantly by a mine. Some tank 
corps men and infantry were resting 

nearby and all war* peppered by 
hundreds of pellets which burst 
from the mine.” 

Wild Pheasant Bites 
Milkman on Forehead 
By tb* Associated Press. 

CHICAGO.—Milkman John Beck- 
er, on his delivery route, was at- 
tacked by a wild pheasant trying 
frantically to get out of an inclosed 
back yard. He was bit on the fore- 
head when he entered the yard to 

deliver milk to the home of Mn, 
William Hughes. She said tip] 
pheasant had been in the yard most 
of the day but after biting the milktj( 
man had sought new surroundings/ 
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String of Victories Tightens 
Like Noose at Hitler's Neck 

Allied Strategists Believe He Must Attempt 
New Blitz by Summer to Remain in Power 
(Fourth in a Series.) 

By LELANO STOWE, 
Foreign Corre»Pondent of The Star 

and Chicago Daily News. 
At last the time has come in 

Adolf Schickelgruber's career when 
the real meaning of Clemenceau's 
incomparable phrase, “the victor 
becomes the victim of his con- 

quests,” is gnawing ever deeper into 
the Fuehrer’s consciousness. 

Hitler's conquests are beginning 
to eat his toes and fingers off. If 
he hadn’t made the fatal error of 
invading Russia, probably Hitler 
would have been well on the way 
to having the world at his feet 
today. Certainly, without Russia’s 
stupendous 18-month fight, the 
Allies would have several additional 
years of war to look forward to 
right now—additional, that is, be- 
yond the very tough job that lies 
directly ahead for another 12 or 24 
months or so. 

Faces Blackest New Year. 
But if we, on our side, must keep 

reminding ourselves that the hard- 
est fighting still lies ahead and that 
the war isn’t won yet, you may also 
bet very safely that Adolf already 
knows that he has lost the war. 

This New Year and this winter will 
be the blackest that the former Herr 
Schlckelgruber has ever known 
since he took over Germany’s des- 
tinies nine years ago. Outside his 

palace on the Wilhelmstrasse in 
Berlin a huge signboard might well 
be erected before New Year eve. 

It would bear the appropriate 
legend: 

“WANTED—Just one more blitz 
conquest with which to dumbfound 
the world. Deliver formula im- 
mediately to—ADOLF HITLER.” 

But there is no formula and no 

prospect of another blitzkrieg or in- 
vasion by Nazi armed forces which 
can be sufficient to dumbfound the 
Allies or to break their paralyzing, 
inclosing grip. The "ante” on Nazi 

blitzkriegs has gone wray up. Both 
the risks and the costs are 10 to 20 
times greater than they were six 
months ago, and infinitely greater 
than at any time in 1941. In less 
than three years Hitler conquered 
almost all of Europe and a very large 
slice of Russia, but now he's just a 

psuedo-Napoleon, with no place to 
go. 

Nose Broken, Cheeks Mapped. 
It’s generally admitted in Russia 

and the Middle East that Hitler 
simply has got to try something be- 
fore long. Those “fighting fool 
Russkies” broke Hitler's nose at 
Stalingrad and are now rubbing it 
in the mud west of Rzhev. Gen. 
Montgomery's 8th Army smacked 
Adolf on one cheek by chasing Rom- 
mel deep into Tripolitania and the 
American's slapped him on the other 
cheek in Morocco and Algeria. 

So Hitler’s pride and prestige—as 
well as the body of the Axis armed 
forces—have been deeply wounded. 
How can Hitler retaliate? 

The Nazi high command is trying 
to do two things. Their 200-odd 
divisions in Russia are battling des- 
perately to slow down the Russians, 
but with relatively meager results 
In the last three weeks. Simultan- 
eously. in Tunisia, the Nazis are at- 

tempting to prolong the final phase 
«f the North African campaign. 

But neither of these protective, 
cover-up efforts are sufficient to 
patch up the awful dent in the 
bridge of Hitler’s nose. The great 
Nazi improviser simply must pull 
another conquest out of his hat. 

Plausible Moves. 
German divisions might occupy 

Spain: that perhaps is the first 
and most plausible move. Perhaps 
they'll do that almost any day; 
regardless of railroad transporta- 
tion in Spain, and the problem of 
obtaining adequate food supplies for 
German divisions after they get 
there—even regardless of the trouble 
the Spanish people would make for 
Franco and for the Nazi invaders. 
But the Germans would still have a 

tremendous task ahead of them; 
the necessity of beseiging Gibraltar, 
and the great risks of attempting to 
cross the straits into Spanish Mo- 
rocco with American and British 
air forces ready to smite them from 
Algeria. 

So if Hitler chooses Spain, he will 
be compelled to weaken his garri- 
son troops in France or withdraw 
urgently needed divisions from 
Russia; and he will also need very 
sizable air forces—from somewhere. 
Yet everything indicates that the 
Luftwaffe planes already are spread 
dangerously thin. 

If Hitler could have sent even 
400 more planes to Libya in Octo- 
ber, Rommell would never have been 
driven out of Egypt at such an un- 

dignified pace. And if Hitler had 
had even a few hundred bombers 
to spare, what might have happened 
to our American troops when they 
landed in North Africa? 

Air Strength Waning. 
Hitler, undoubtedly, has a good 

many winter headaches and Ger- 
many's waning air strength is one 

of the worst. If the Nazis still have 
air superiority in Russia, they are 

no longer able to have it everywhere 
they need it. They haven't it over 

Tripolitania or over Tunis. If they 
should try to establish it over the 
Straits of Gibraltar, they are likely 
to suffer mortal punishment. A tri- 
umphal march through Spain may 
be as much of a consolation prize as 
Adolf can hit upon right now, but 
the cost of such conquest might well 
be unpredictable. 

Aside from Spain (and Portugal!, 
Turkey will always remain a great 
temptation to the Nazi clique. But 
with the turn of war s tide in favor 
of the Allies, the Turks are now less 
Inclined than ever to play the role 
of Rumania and Bulgaria to suit 
Hitler s appetite. If it ever might 
have been possible for the Nazis to 
make a deal with the Turks, that 
time has passed. Which means that 
Germany today would be forced to 
attack and invade Turkey—such a 
dangerous and costly procedure that 
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it scarcely seems conceivable even 
with Hitlerian madness. For one 
thing there is the Nazis’ ever-grow- 
ing shortage of manpower. It would 
require from 12 to 20 first-class di- 
visions to “blitz" Turkey—but there 
is no indication that the Germans 
anywhere have as much as 12 good 
divisions to spare. 

Suicidal Gesture? 
For Hitler there still remains the 

repeatedly postponed invasion of 
the Brtiish Isles, but never have his 
chances of staging such an invasion 
looked ro bleak. The RAF, but- 
tressed by more and more American 
squadrons, is stronger than ever 
over the Channel and Britain’s 
home defenses have grown formi- 
dable. Unless Hitler wants to end 
the war in a gigantic suicidal ges- 
ture, he won’t try an invasion of 
Great Britain in any foreseeable 
future. 

So where next can poor Adolf go? He must have another great vic- 
tory. He must show the Ge:man 
people that he, alone, is infallible. 
Where can he go? Mere and 
more, it looks as if that wasn’t the 
real question. What Adolf Schickel- 
gruber undoubtedly would like to 
know today is—where can he stay? 
Until two months ago it was always 

the enemies of the Nazis who were 
being besieged. Now the long string 
of Nazi victories is slowly tighten- 
ing around Hitler’s neck like a 

hangman’s noose that destiny has 
applied in the precisely appropriate 
spot. 

Of course Hitler can still try a 
great counterblow in Russia; and 
perhaps that would be the most 
logical place for him to lake the 
gamble. Most logical because so 
much more German war strength, 
in divisions and materials, is massed 
inside the Soviet Union. At least 
it would not have to be transported 
so far—and the Germans, thinking 
wishfully, may Receive themselves 
that they might'knock out the Red 
Army with one more blow—provided 
that blow could be sufficiently dev- 
astating. 

Desperate Blow Seen. 
The possibility must be admitted 

that the Germans may yet be able 
to strike a very hard blow in Russia. 
After six months in Russia, how- 
ever, this observer is convinced that 
the Nazis now will never be able to 
smash the Red Army, especially with 
the rBitish-American forces smash- 
ing steadily in or from North Africa. 

In all probability Hitler will at- 
tempt a desperate, smashing blow 

somewhere either this winter or in 
the spring. That is to be expected, 
and is taken into reckoning by our 
Allied strategists. But the dra- 
matic developments of the past two 
months have wrested the initiative 
from the Nazi high crimmand, ex- 

cept in a steadily more restricted 
sense. The terrain of choice has 
narrowed ominously for the Axis 
coalition. Hitler may still stage one 
or more offensives, but the blitz- 
krieg days are already gone for- 
ever. 
(Copyright, 1942, by Chicago Daily News, 

Inc.) 

Milan Reduces Power 
AT THE ITALIAN FRONTIER, 

Dec. 22 <AF*).—'The City of Milan has 
cut the amount of electric current 
for industries by 15 per cent com- 

pared to a year ago, mirroring the 
effect of British air raids over Italy 
and the difficulty of bringing coal 
from Germany. 
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U. S. Quashes Indictments 
Against 3 Rivers' Aides 
By the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA, Dec. 22. — Without 
comment, the Government nol 
prossed five indictments yesterday 
charging three officials in the ad- 
ministration of former Gov. E. D. 
Rivers with using the mails to de- 
fraud. 

Three of the indictments dropped 
were against George D. Blount, 
former assistant highway depart- 
ment engineer, who was accused of 
scheming to obtain special com- 
missions on the purchase of gaso- 

i — 111 -.— 11 

line, oil and grease from the Amer- 
ican Oil Co. 

Two were against J. S. (Bugs) 
Glover, sr„ former supervisor of 
State convict forces who is now 

serving a year and a day sentence 
on his conviction in another mail 
fraud case. William B. Brantley, a 
former highway engineer, was 
named with Mr. Glover in one of 
the two indictments which charged 
the two men with a scheme to 
obtain State contracts without 
competitive bidding. 

The second indictment against 
Mr. Glover charged he had schemed 
to defraud the State on clothing 
and transportation provided con- 
victs on their release from State 
prison camps. 
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Henderson's Critics 
'To Pray for Return,' 
Brewster Predicts 

Bungling in Handling 
Of Gasoline and Oil 
Charged by Andresen 

>7 the Associated Press. 

Asserting that administration 
leaders "crucified” Leon Henderson 
to appease congressional critics, 
Senator Brewster, Republican, of 
Maine, predicted today they soon 
would be "praying for his return” 
as price administrator. 

Henderson has submitted his res- 
ignation to President Roosevelt and 
Is expected to be replaced by Sen- 
ator Brown, Democrat, of Michigan, 
early In the new year. 

As Senator Brewster spoke, Rep- 
resentative Andresen, Republican, of 
Minnesota, issued a statement as- 
sailing what he called “discrim- 
ination and bungling In Govern- 
ment handling of gasoline and oil." 

"One set of unfair and stringent 
rules In the rationing of gasoline,” 
Mr. Andresen said, “is causing a 
complete breakdown in agricultural 
food production and essential trans- 
portation. 

Discrimination Charged. 
"Another set of rules permits un- 

limited use of gasoline for the 
bureaucratic rulemakers, and for 
thousands of Government-owned 
ears, engaged in non-essential 
work." 

Mr. Andresen declared he had re- 
ceived no reply to a letter which he 
wrote Mr. Henderson on November 
22 Inquiring about the source of 
gasoline which he said was used to 
fly Mr. and Mrs. Henderson to their 
New Jersey home in a private air- 
plane on election day. 

While Mr. Henderson attributed 
his resignation to poor health, Sen- 
ator Brewster laid it to "administra- 
tion Ineptitude in high places,” 
which he charged was “the greatest 
bottleneck In Washington today.” 

“Within six months,” Senator 
Brewster told reporters, “they’ll be 
praying to have Leon Henderson 
back.” 

A member of the Senate War In- 
vestigating Committee, Senator 
Brewster described Mr. Henderson 
as "a tub thrown to the congres- 
sional whales” and added “this will 
not keep them quiet very long.” 

Appointments Blamed. 
He blamed congressional opposi- 

tion to Mr. Henderson on the latter’s 
failure to consult with Senators on 

appointment of local administrating 
officials in their home States and on 
dissatisfaction with price-fixing pol- 
icies. 

Mr. Andresen declared In his 
statement that "the unfairness of 
fuel oil rationing has now become a 
national scandal.” 

"Unless drastic changes are made 
:n fuel oil distribution within the 
next two weeks,” he said, “untold 
suffering will occur in many sec- 
tions of the country, which may re- 
sult In epidemics and disaster." 

Mr. Andresen said he would urge 
Mr. Henderson’s successor to “take 
prompt action to change all unfair 
rationing rules” In the distribution 
of gasoline and oil. 

nil Out and Mall to 

COMMUNITY WAR FUND 
1101 M Street N.W. 

At this Christmas time, it is inconceivable that we should 
say to the boy in uniform that we are deducting 6 per cent 
from the great chain of cheer and recreation provided through 
local war hospitality services for men in the armed forces 
everywhere. In consideration of the gifts of others and the 
special wartime needs for 1943, I desire to make this gift to 
the Community War Fund to help reach the $4,066,384 goal. 

(Signature) 
Name _ 

Address _q_ 
Date _ 

Amount...Cash_ 
Check_ 

Tampa Yard to Launch 
2 Minesweepers Sunday 
By the AMoelsteC Preu 

TAMPA, Fla., Dec. 22.—Two more 

minesweepers will go down the ways 
at the Tamoa Shipbuilding Co. 
Sunday, bringing to nine the num- 
ber of Navy vessels launched In 20 
days. 

Navy officers said they believed 
the figure would set a national rec- 
ord. A destroyer tender and six 
minesweepers were christened here 
on Pearl Harbor Day. 

| At Sunday's ceremonies, the 
U. S. S. Aspire will be sponsored by 

! Mrs. Frances M. Arenberg of Chi- 

cago, and the U. S. S. Assail by ld- 
year-old Margaret Telfair Hicks, 
Tampa high school girl. 

I Flower* *oy "Merry Christ- 
J mo»" In a very special way 

—a way she's sure to un- 

derstand ond appreci- 

|9Bf ate. So drop in and moke 

|B a selection now—her fa- 
mm vorite blooms or a glorious 
W Christmas plant. 

Choicest Flowers 

.. For Every Occasion 
It Moderate Price* 

a 

▼iait ear tcoHrur Chritt- 
»• Anitas, lift 14th St 
N.W. Thontanda af haantifal 
patted plants far saleetlan. 

B Na Branch Stares 

C' open tnaiop and Bendas 
Cor. 14th & “Eye”^^ 

MTHHBB 
WUrm Telesru>h Del. luot 

(wow, WHAT NEWS') 
( NOW YOU CAN GET \ 

) tfi&ppir GRO-PUP IN < 
f MEAL FORM TOOK J 

«*!»£?!****** 
__„ 

*d&M. 
*****•». 

ha*rom fco.ToT**^’ 

DOSS your dog prefer hit food in meal 
form? Then here't the answer! KELLOGG'S 

GEO-POP, die food that provides every vitamin 
and mineral dogs and puppies must have for 
nmimim growth and vigor! It’s made from the 
same famous formula that has made ribbon form 
G80-Ftff> a favorite m thousands of homes, the 
formula that was devised to make dogs lively, 
happy, vigorous. Nutrition experts indorse it; 
dogs love it! Buy it at your grocer's today: 
Available in both meal and ribbon form to suit 
individual preferences. 

Santa Claus, Indiana, 
Bulges With Deluge 
Of Christmas Mail 

Letters, Cards, Parcels 
Exceeding 1,000,000 
Sent to Tiny Post Office 

By the Associated Press. 
SANTA CLAUS, Ind., Dec. 22.— 

Santa Claus is "snowed under” 

again with the annual deluge of 
Christmas mail. 

Letters, cards and parcels num- 
bering more than a million pieces, 
have arrived at the post office in 
this Southern Indiana hamlet with 
the name so closely associated with 
Christmas. The war has brought 
no rationing on letter writing to 
Santa Claus. 

As in years past, beginning around 
Thanksgiving, the post office this 
year is getting mail from all parts 
of the continent and from foreign 
countries. 

Letters bearing addresses such as 
"Santa Claus, Special Delivery, 
North Pole,” “Mr. S. Claus,” or Just 
plain "Dear Santy,” find their way 

to this tiny community while thou- 
sands of others are sent here for 
re-malling so the receiver may get 
a letter with a "Santa Claus'' post- 
mark. 

"We don’t turn anybody down,” 
said Oscar Phillips, 47-year-old post- 
master. “Most of the letters are 
from poor kids. I turn the children's 
letter over to American Legion posts’ 
Santa Claus committees and they’re 
answered.” 

Christmas here means putting 
one-fourth of the town’s population 
(50) to work in the post office for 13 
to 16 hours a day. 

Mr. Phillips expects cancellations 
to total 1.500,000 this year, the same 
as in 1941. 

Erskine Caldwell Weds 
Arizona Student, 20 
Bj tb#A>soeiaUd PrrM. 

PHOENIX, Arlz., Dec. 22.—Erskine 
Caldwell, playwright, author and 
lecturer, and June Johnson, 20- 

year-old University of Arizona stu- 
dent, were married yesterday. 

After a brief wedding trip they 
will return to Tucson where the 
bride will be graduated from the 
university in January. 

It was the third marriage for the 
40-year-old author of “Tobacco 
Road.” He first married Helen 

Lannlgan. They had three chil- 
dren. His second wife was Mar- 
garet Bourke-White, photographer* 
and writer. 

|ibWaiM36Vi$tm 
1 all day Friday, Build your Christmas Feast around one of these ^ 

1 "CI"T2Sth TENDER PLUMP YOUNG 
4 Christmas ■■■ ■ 

j Turkeys 
^ Opnn Thurs. Night 

◄ Until 9 P.M. over 16 lbs. 
— 

up *0 

◄ Buy War Stamps 16 lbs. 
« w.’ll .11 b. TjjTg J able to continue to lb. 

| ] celebrate Christmas 
^ A. 1 w A -* b b. ■*- 1 

/Oranges 
ji ̂ j*£y e** 
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i i* 

*4 

jj 
izg J 
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/ 
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ji FANCY ROASTING 

CHICKENS 
i 4 to 4Vj lb. 
K lb Average* 

! MILK-FED W||e 
L Stewing Chickens *3“ 
J FRESH KILLED 1% 

^ Frying Chickens lb 39* 
l FRESH (whole or 0^K 0^^ — 

\ PORK LOIN J2 
K Rib End to 3 lbs '* 27c 

• Long Cut Sour Krout 13c 
L Fresh Pork Sausage Moat **> 37c 
Kr. * Cooked Hominy so-ozpkgioc 

Red Diamond^h 
#IVALNUTS% 

A Make a note to get 
J enough Bread for Stuffing 
^ the Christman Poultry 

4 All Our White 

j Bread is 

1 ENRICHED 
^ with extra Vitamin* and Mineral* 

A ENRICHED SUPREME 
~ 

iBREAD 
4 JSS. 1 Ac 
4 
4 VICTOR BREAD Iff 7* 

^ DELICIOUS BLACK WALNUT LAYER CAKES 
a with Mocha Icing 33* ■ 45* 
^-- 

◄ 
Prim Elcetios CaUl Cleclag, 
Mtarkr, December M la D. C. 

Qnaatltr BI|U> Hoeorrcd. 

◄ UM-U Irrtag Bt, I. W. * 
211 Carroll St., Takoma Pk.* 
1212-22 Rhodo bl. Aro, N. E.* 

A lltk aad T" StaC I. E.* 
^B hoi to. Bird, Colmar Manor * 
^B 2221 Alabama Ara, B. E. * 

Z *711 Georgia Ara, H. W.* 
A 1121 Georgia Ara.* 
4 122*' Good Hop# load* 
X Old Goorgofn Bd„ Bethecda* 

Z 214 12th Street H. W. 
A 2221-40 14th Street, *. W. 

^B 1010 Bonn lag load. N. E. 
^ 1420 20th Street. M. W. 

; 1212-21 17th Stmt. I. W. 
A 2744 14lh Stmt I. W. 

^B 1222 Colombia load 
^ 1212 Gaargia Ara, M. W. 
; 200 O Stmt I. W. 

A 421 11th Stmt H. E. 
M 221-222 Md. Aro, Hyattreilb * 
Q Plaoy Broach Id, Surer Syr.* 
j Colombia Pk. 4 Globo Id. * 

A Loo lory, at ColaoM VUlago * M 47*7 Loo Highway * ^ Globo Id. 4 Waah. Bird. * 
HE Globo Bead* A 412 Urd St, To. Mdmdi* 

M 1241 Wash. Bird, CTrtradm * 
W lit Mia St, Aba. * ! IMH. Varna Aro. Aba. * A MSB Bag It. Abo. 

^m Somo Prices Vary la Md. A Va. 
V ★ Pachlag Sgaoss 
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Th#y*ro lots 
oaslor to 

handlo than 

Food 
Baskets! 

; 

Ask about our Popular 

MERCHANDISE 
CERTIFICATES 
Individuals, Churches, Fraternal Or* 

sanitations and Business Houses 
esn make practical gifts ef food 
without the trouble ef selecting the 

feed, packing, delivering, ate. Many 
folks have used our Merchandise 
Certificates for years • It permits 
recipients to seloet what they want. 
One Sale and redeemed by AH Acme 
Markets and American Stores. 

to « 
ROCK CRCIK 

BEVERAGES SELECTED 

3 X'!."” 25* Mixed Nuts 
BALA CLUB REPP’S SWEET 

Ginaer Ale Apple Cider. UllB^vi nsv mrr^ . a. ̂  o-i ju0 •. 

3 .a 25* • 5 Jr 
CANADA DRY 

t 

BEVERAGES WfiB* *• % 
28-01 boU m HA MARJORAM 
plu«d*p. 29 W ^ Pkfl 7c 

FLOUR 12 44' 
MINCE MEAT'™~ 15c 
GRAN. SUGAR 6C 
COFFEE: 

guaranteed— gold seal 

HUGO *•*■ 46c d“- 

TOMATO JUICE c*mPbell'a 20-o*ean |0C 
TENDERONI .ISiSs, 2 ** I9c 
MAYONNAISE Fre,h Pt j.r j5C 
SALAD DRESSING pt jar 

PANCAKE FLOURl^»2 20-o* Pka jjg 
WESTON'S COOKIES1 kln* 2,kaa 19c 
PICKLES **" Sweet, Sweet Mix 2 10** Jar* Mg 
RELISHES **“■*••**• * 2 10-exJer* 2|0 
CHILI SAUCE A9e* 12-0* hot |0O -„lr, 

■SEEDED RAISINS 1'« p»« i2e te«?,SS£25L * , 
CLEANED CURRANTS •“ *a gc 

—*" fi&S, 
-■ 
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Lyons,41.Shares American League Slab Honors With Youngsters Hughson, Bonham 

Win, Lose or Draw 
By GRANTLAND RICE, 

Special Correspondent ol The Star. 

New Names Invigorate Rose Bowl Show 
The Rose Bowl gets at least two new shining faces in the next 

Pasadena show. Neither Georgia nor U. C. L. A. ever before has 
arrived at this highly profitable spot in Pasadena, which always is 
a sellout. Both outfits were about due, and especially was Frank 
Sinkwlch of the Southerners, who has been a busy young fellow 
for three years. 

I saw Babe Horrell, U. C. L. A.’s headmaster three months ago, 
and at that time Babe had no Rose Bowl dreams. 

But after a slow start his squad came along fast enough to win 
seven of its last eight games, losing to Oregon only in the conference. 
The Uclans were strong enough to beat Oregon State, California, Santa 
Clara, Stanford and Southern California, which is a pretty fair sea- 
eon's work. 

This has been the roughest intersectional year the Far West ever 
has known. U. C. L. A., Southern California, Stanford and Washington 
State have been plastered pretty well by Texas Christian, Tulane, Notre 
Dame, Ohio State and Texas A. and M. 

Battling Georgia Figures to Be No Letup 
And Georgia will be no softer touch. On paper Georgia is at least 

two touchdowns beyond the Far West defender, but this has been a hard 
year for the favorites. Boston College, Georgia, Army and several others 
can testify to this. When Holy Cross and Auburn can pile up 82 points 
against Boston College and Georgia, almost anything can happen. 

Georgia, both in her line and her backfield strength, is the better 
team, with something to spare. But still not enough better unless the 
Bulldog physically and mentally is set to meet a team that is out to 
recapture at least some salvage for California. 

Wallace Butts, Georgia's coach, understood this while in New York 
for the Heisman Trophy award. Wally is one of footballs best worriers, 
no matter what the setup. 

He doesn’t like the idea of going in a hot favorite. I know he rather 
would have faced Southern California's running game than Bob Water- 
field's passing. A good passer on a good day can be full of poison. 

Coast's Bad Year Bodes No Good for Georgia 
“I would like to have stopped off at Tuscon,” he told me, "and trained 

there. But we couldn’t make the necessary arrangements. As you know 
Southern teams haven’t been any too hot in the Rose Bowl for the last 
three or four years. Tennessee, Alabama and Duke all have been beaten. 
The job of getting my team mentally and physically ready won't be too 

easy, with every one picking Georgia to win. They all picked us to beat 
Auburn, too. 

"The fact that the West Coast has had a bad intersectional year will 
make it all the tougher.” 

This has been a terrific season for U. C. L. A. Babe Horrell had 
to have his team ready for T. C. U. in September, with little rest ever 

since. From September 25 to December 12 is a long football hike, espe- 
cially with the Rose Bowl added. This means, however, that no further 
Intensive training is needed. 

You can say this for Wally Butts: He isn't going to take anything 
for granted. His main Job will be to persuade his team that it might have 
an extremely hard game on hand, with the general idea of giving Frank 
Sinkwich a final winner before moving into the Marines. 

(North American Newspaper Alliance, Inc.) 

Train-Weary Georgia Gridmen 
To Loosen Up With Hard Toil 

Will Have Two Drills Daily Until Friday; 
Husky, Fast Uclans Are Highly Respected 

By FRANK FRAWLEY, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

PASADENA, Calif., Dec. 22. —Hard, tedious and painstaking 
work set in today tor the Georgia football team as Coach Wallace 
Butts began whipping it into condition for the Rose Bowl game 
New Year Day against the U. C. L. A. Bruins. 

“These boys looked good against Georgia Tech,” Butts admitted 
Just before he called them into action, “but they have been cram- 

ming for exams and have had only one scrimmage since then. 
U. C. Li. a. nas naa two games*, 
under its belt. We've got a lot to 
do and it will be two practice ses- 

sions a day until Friday. After 
Christmas we’ll go at it again.” 

Butts said his squad of 43, which 
arrived yesterday, was train-weary 
and mighty glad to get its feet on 

firm ground again, even if in hos- 
tile but yet friendly territory. 

Some one asked if the Georgians 
weren't going to have a fling at 
Hollywood. 

Football Conies Ahead of Fun. 
"I don’t know,” Butts answered, 

smilingly, "maybe we will, but you 
have my word that we came out 

here to play football, and that's 
the first and right now the only 
thing on our minds. Nobody is go- 
ing to interfere with our plans, 
either. We're away behind in our 

work, and I only hope we can catch 
up by New Year." 

Frankie Sinkwich, the Nation’s 
No. 1 athlete who contributed 2,176 
of the 3,704 yards the Bulldogs 
gained this year, was in a serious 
mood. too. He said the reports on 

U. C. L. A. from Georgia Scout 
Howell Hollis were more or less dis- 
couraging. 

"We heard these Bruins were big 
and strong.” said Frankie. "We fig- 
ured we’d be outweighed, but it’s 
not so good to hear they also are as 

fast as all get out.” 
Southern newspapermen who ac- 

companied the Georgia squad were 

high in its praise. Jack Troy of 
the Atlanta Constitution predicted 
Pasadena would see one of the best 
passing exhibitions in Rose Bowl 
history. 

Troy said he considered George 
Poschner one of the best of all the 
South's great pass-catchers, but he 
added that Georgia’s overhead at- 
tack was geared to Sinkwich’s throw- 
ing with several top-notch receivers 
eligible. 

Puts Sinkwich Over Howell. 
Butts was asked to compare his 

boys with the 1935 Alabama eleven 
that featured Dixie Howell and Don 

Hutson—a team that still is tops in 
Pasadena as far as passing is con- 

cerned. 
“Well, you can't make comparisons 

there.” said Butts. "There is no re- 

ceiver like Hutson. Poschner has 
dropped several passes he should 
have caught. Hutson just didn't— 
and doesn’t—do that. But I like 
Sinkwich over Howell. Frankie is 
the better thrower. As to the teams, 
well. I think football as played 
today is better than the 1935 brand.” 

You get the idea, right there, that 
while the Georgians aren’t making 
any boastful claims, they still aren't 
going to be whipped by the wrong 
mental attitude. 

2.10 Earned Run 
Average Gained 
By Chisox Yet 

Boston, Yankee Aces 
Are Only 20-Game 
Winners in Loop 
By ARNOLD DERLITZKI, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.—A 41-year- 
old veteran, Ted Lyons, and two 
youngsters—Ernie Bonham and Tex 
Hughson — were the American 
League's most effective pitchers 
during the 1942 baseball season. 

Lyons, for the first time in his 
20-year-old major league career, 
came up with the best earned run 
average among the regulars. 

Official figures released today 
showed that the veteran, who has 
spent all of his big league time with 
Chicago's White Sox and now is a 
first lieutenant in the Marine 
Corps, had a 2.10 earned run av- 

erage for 186 innings. 
Cleveland's Tom Ferrick bettered 

this with a mark of 2.00, but Fer- 
rick participated in only 81 innings 
and his three victories and two de- 
feats did not compare with the 
season's record of the White Sox 
hurler. 

Finishes 20 Games He Starts. 
Lyons, operating with a sixth- 

place ball club, finished all of the 
20 games he started and wound up 
with a record of 14^ triumphs and 
six defeats—a performance that 
well may be his last in the majors. 
In his 20 big league seasons the 
former Baylor University athlete 
won 259 games and lost 226. 

Hughson of the Boston Red Sox 
and Bonham of the New York Yan- 
kees were the league's only 20-game 
winners, the former with 22 and 
Bonham with 21. They tied for the 
most completed games, each with 22. 

Bonham also was the leader in 
shutout victories with six and 
trailed Lyons in earned runs with 
2.27 for 226 innings of toil. His .808 
percentage for 21 games won and 
five lost was bettered only by two 
Boston pitchers—Wilburn Butland, 
who won seven and lost one, and 
Ken Chase with five and one. 

Hughson Has Mark of .786. 
Hughson lost six games and ended 

with a .786 percentage. He tied 
Buck Newsom of Washington for 
the most strike-outs, 113; was sec- 
ond to Bonham In shutouts with 
four and was among the top 10 in 
earned runs with a 2.59 figure for 
281 innings, which was the most 
time any pitcher spent on the 
mound in 1942. 

The wildest pitcher of the season 
was Philadelphia’s Phil Marchildon. 
The right-hander committed the 
most wild pitches for the second 
straight year with 13, issued the 
most bases on balls, 140 in 244 in- 
nings, and hit the most batters, 13. 
but he also struck out 110 batters. 

Joe Haynes, Chicago's relief spe- 
cialist, appeared in the greatest 
number of games, 40. 

Leaders in Runs Allowed. 
Here is how the earned-run aver- 

age leaders finished, with their won- 
lost records in brackets: 

Ferrick, Cleveland, 2.00 (3-2); 
Lyons, Chicago, 2.10 (14-6); Bon- 
ham, New York, 2.27 (21-5); Spud 
Chandler. New York, 2.37 (16.5); 
Harry Eisenstat, Cleveland, 2.44 
(2-1); Harold Newhouser, Detroit. 
2.45 (8-14i; Butland, Boston, 2.51 
(7-1); Hank Borowy, New York, 2.53 
(15-4); Hughson, Boston, 2.59 
(22-6); Haynes, Chicago, 2.62 (8-5). 

For the second straight year and 
the 20th in American League his- 
tory, pitchers failed to come through 
with a single no-hit game. This 
constituted a new record. Another 
pitching mark was tied when But- 
land handled five putouts in a game 
August 0. 

Ocean Wave, Rated Comer 
By Jones, to Be Nominee 
For Flamingo Stakes 
E* the Associated Press. 

| MAIMI, Fla., Dec. 22—When the 
nominations for the Flamingo 
Stakes at Hialeah are announced the 
name of Ocean Wave will be found 
among the entries. 

Ocean Wave is the property of 
Warren Wright's Calumet Farm. 
The colt may not emulate the deeds 
of Whirlaway to the extent of be- 
coming the world's leading money 
winner, but Trainer Ben Jones be- 
lieves the youngster will be an im- 
portant factor in the 3-year-old 
events to be run in 1943. The chest- 
nut 2-year-old is by the imported 
Blenheim II, who sired the great 
Whirlaway. Ocean Wave's dame is 
Columbiana. 

Columbiana, It will be recalled, 
won the second running of the Wi- 
dener and $52,000 for Owner and 
Trainer W. J. "Buddy" Hirsch, son 
of the famed New York conditioner, 
Max Hirsch. Columbiana has been 
the only one of her sex to score a 

Widener victory. 

Tulsans Tune for Exams 
As They Do Light Toil 
For Sugar Bowl Game 
By the Associated Pres*. 

BAY ST. LOUIS, Miss., Dec. 22.— 
Tulsa's Hurricane is doing a two- 
a-day routine in preparation for 
the Sugar Bowl football game with 
Tennessee and final examinations 
as soon as they return home. 

In the morning the players catch 
up on their school work under the 
supervision of Dr. Ross H. Beall 
and Professor W. E. Morris, jr., 
two faculty members who came 

along with the team. 
In the afternoon they don their 

! football garb. So far these practice 
sessions have been light and all 
the boys appear in good condition. 
Coach Henry Fmka said he was 
undecided about when he would 
scrimmage the squad as most of 
the players were in excellent con- 
dition and he didn’t want to get 
ready for the New Year Day game 
too early. 
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THIS WINTER'S WORRIES 
i ...... 

—By JIM BERRYMAN 

HERE IT'S 3 DAYS To \ 
CHRISTMAS AN' I GET ( 
MORE QUESTIONNAIRES 1 
WANTIN’ ME To WORK ( 
OUT A ’SHARE-yo(/Q-\ 

SLEIGH VLAN WITH ) 
ST. VALENTI ME" AN' \ 
TH' EASTER BUNNY 'J 
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FtoP- GUNAJIMG IN THE CITy LIMITS.... 

Illinois' Jolt Indicates Big Ten 
Tossers May Imitate Gridders 

Whiz Kids Victims of Camp Grant in Upset 
Like Those That Marked Grid Campaign 

By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.—It looks as if Western Conference basket 
ball has taken a cue from football and is off to a season full of 
surprises. 

A defeat is something that happens in the best of basket ball 
circles—and Illinois’ whiz kids can draw consolation from that for 
the next 12 days before meeting Stanford, NCAA champion, at 
Champaign. The Big Ten champions were checked from the un- 
defeated list last mgnt alter win- 

ning four straight. Camp Grant 
was the giant killer—by a 41-to-31 
score. 

All matters considered, maybe this 
victory isn’t so screwy after all. The 
whiz kids were bound to have a let- 
down after splicing Great Lakes, 57 
to 53, Saturday—and Camp Grant 
isn't going to be brushed off lightly 
by anybody this season. It's prob- 
ably one of the best service outfits 
in the country. Wisconsin found it 
out several weeks ago by barely 
wringing out victory by a narrow 
margin. 

Uses Dozen Basketers. 
Coach Doug Mills used 12 players 

last night, flooding the court with 
reserves after the regulars—Andy 
Phillip, Ken Menke, Art Mathisen, 
Gene Vance and Jack Smiley—pro- 
duced only 20 points. Mathisen led 
with two buckets and two free 
throws. Reserves accounted for 11 

points, but not a player wras able to 
make more than two baskets. 

The soldiers sprung to a 21-16 
half-time margin and were never 

threatened. Don Blanken spilled in 
16 points while Mickey Rottner and 
Stan Szukala were combining for 15. 

Wisconsin won its fourth victory 
in five games last night by coming 
to life in the last half to top Okla- 
homa. 48 to 37. Johnny Kotz, score- 

less the first half, opened up with 
14 points in the finale. The Sooners’ 
Gerald Tucker took scoring honors 
with 15 points. 

Purdue, trailing most of the way, 
had to depend upon Rudy Lawson’s 
free throw in the last 23 seconds to 

whip Washington University of St. 
Louis, 43 to 42. With only a minute 
remaining, Paul Friend connected to 
lock the count. There were 38 per- 
sonal fouls called, and four of the 
Washington starters were banished 
in the closing rush. Ed Ehlers, 
Purdue guard, potted 17 points to 
head the scoring list. 

Chicago Loses 24th in Row. 
Chicago wilted to its 24th con- 

secutive defeat—fourth of the new 

season—as Loyola won, 52 to 30, 
leading by 25 points with 10 minutes 
to go. Best scorer for the Maroons 

Sports Yule Present Requests All Boil Down to One 
The Power to Grin and Bear It for Duration Summarizes Suggested List for Santa 

By HUGH FULLERTON. Jr., 
Associated Press Sports Writ ;r 

* NEW YORK, Dec. 22 —Dear 
Santa Claus: Here it is almost 
Christmas, and I haven’t yet de- 
cided what to ask for sports 
presents this year. Of course, we 

all might ask for more scrappers 
like Barney Ross, but I believe 
that we already have a lot of 
them. Our American athletes, 
in fact all our Ameerican boys, 
can do all right when they have 
to fight. I only hope that they 
never get into the kind of jams 
where heroes are made. Well, 
Santa, maybe the best idea would 
be to go down the list and think 
what gifts I might reasonably ask 
for in each sport. 

Baseball—Baseball's still our 

national game, so maybe it’s okey 
to ask for a little in 1943. Not 
baseball as usual, of course, but 
enough so the folka at home can 

•ee a game now and then and 
the boys overseas can get the re- 

tults and argue about who’s going 
to win the pennants. And would 

it be unreasonable to ask that 
the guys who run the clubs 
should be more open-minded 
than usual when a new idea is 
advanced. I’m not saying they’re 
all good ideas, but in times like 
these folks ought to be willing to 
listen instead of hollering, “It 
would be bette- to quit!” when 
anybody comes up with a sugges- 
tion for a radical change in their 
ordinary way of doing things. 

Boxing—It would be swell to 
get more good fights between the 
boxers and fewer fights between 
the governing bodies. Can you 
think of anything sillier these 
days than arguing about whose 
lightweight tournament will de- 
cide what title? Wish you could 
read a letter I just got from Ma- 
rine Col. Heinie Miller, in which 
he points out that “no box of- 
fice, no promoter, no fighter, no 
one State is as big as boxing as a 

national sport.” But I'm afraid 
that would be too big an order 
for even you, Santa. I doubt that 

you could get the fight mob to 
pull together and to consider 
sportsmanship as long as there's 
folding money involved. 

Football—We just had a tre- 
mendous wartime football season, 
and I don't suppose anybody is 
looking for another soon. All I 
can ask is for the Army and the 
colleges to reach an understand- 
ing soon on how they’ll handle 
the physical training of the serv- 
icemen who will be sent to the 
campuses, and maybe next fall 
enough players to round out 
son* fair teams and nice, tight 
schedules so they can play their 
neighbors without overloading 
any trains or burning up rubber. 

Golf and tennis—These sports 
seem to have taken pretty good 
care of their own affairs, but I’d 
still like to see tennis adopt golf’s 
attitude toward open tourna- 
ments.. The racket rulers have 
a good chance now to clear out 
the “shamateurs,” but I’m afraid 
they’ll come back unless some 
way is provided for a kid who 

has worked up to the top of the 
amateur heap to cash in without 
cutting himself off from all his 
old associations. 

Stocking fillers — The AAU 
seems to be all wrapped up in 
its new physical fitness program, 
though there’ll be championships 
as usual for those who can com- 

pete, and it would be a nifty pres- 
ent to. have that work out and 
make a lot of folks healthier. 
Looks as if there would be a good 
bit of horse racing, but how about 
a muzzle for anybody who tries 
to say that racing—or any sport 
— is necessary for “morale”? 
I'm afraid I’d be selfish if I 
asked you to make the Rangers 
a better hockey team just be- 
cause I have to watch them reg- 
ularly, and they’re nothing much 
to see now, so maybe I should 
just ask for the power to grin 
and bear it until better times 
cdme along in sports. Come to 
think of it, that’s about as good 
a present as any one could ask 
for now. « 
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was Bob Oakley—with one basket 
and five free throws. 

Next game on the Big Ter) docket 
sends Indiana, one of the confer- 
ence's three unbeaten teams, to 
Louisville, Ky., Wednesday to play 
Kentucky. 

The Hoosiers absorbed the shock 
of losing four men yesterday on the 
scholastic ineligibility difficulties— 
Roy Kilby, junior letterman, and 
Sophomores Leroy Mangin, Bob 
Young and Howard Blemker. 

In the meantime, Harold G. Olsen, 
Ohio State cage coach, announced 
that Center Bob Shaw, the Buckeyes’ 
top scorer, had been ruled ineligible 
because of low grades. 

Browns Seen 'Team 
To Beat' in 1943 
By Connie Mack 
By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 22.—Con- 
nie Mack, who will be 80 tomor- 
row, believes the St. Louis Browns 
are the team to beat for the Ameri- 

| can League baseball championship 
; next year. 

"Mind you,” says Connie, who re- 

cently announced a rejuvenation 
program for his Philadelphia Ath- 
letics next season, “I’m not predict- 
ing the Browns will win, but I like 
them very much.” 

They have a good infield and a 

good outfield," he continued, ‘‘that 
make them dangerous. Consider- 
ing how they came from nowhere 
to finish third last summer, and the 
fact that the draft hasn’t hit them 
hard as yet, they look very good." 

Mack predicted a year ago that 
the Browns, the only team that i 
never won an American League I 
pennant, would be the “surprise 
club” of 1942. 

He was right also when he pre- 
; dieted the tailspin of the Yankees 
in 1940 and their comeback in 1941. 

Speaking fror.. his six decades of 
experience in the national pastime. 
Connie doesn’t think the Yankees 
are the class of the junior circuit at 
present. 

“Not with Phil Rizzuto, George 
Selkirk and Buddy Hasset in the 
service,” he said, “and don’t for- 
get Crosetti is suspended for the 
first 30 days of the season, and Red 
Rolfe is now a college coach. 

"Bill Dickey and Red Ruffing 
aren’t getting any younger, either,” 
he added. 

“As for baseball in general in 
1943, we don't know what we will 
run into, but we’re hoping for the 
best.” 

Eight Football Games 
Listed by Richmond U. 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va„ Dec. 22 —The 
University of Richmond Spiders will 
play an eight-game football sched- 
ule in 1943, according to Athletic 
Director Mac Pitt. The schedule: 

September 25, Randolph-Macon at 
Richmond. 

October 2. Oeorte Washington at Rich- 
mond; 9. Virginia at Charlottesville; 16. 
open date; 23. Davidson at Charlotte, N. C.; 
30. V. M. I. at Richmond. 

November a. Virginia Tech at Blacks- 
burg; is, Hampden-Sydney at Richmond; 
20, open date: 25. William and Mary at 
Richmond. 

Dodgers, Other Clubs 
Seen as Returning 
To Gull Coast 

New Orleans Is Likely 
Brooklyn Base, Center 
For Spring Contests 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 22.—Sev- 
eral big league baseball clubs may 
return to the Gulf Coast for train- 
ing next spring, after an absence 
of several years, with the Brooklyn 
Dodgers leading the way, sports ob- 
servers here believe. 

Branch Rickey’s announcement 
that his team was quitting Florida 
rfext season made it seem reas<^able 
to many that he would bring the 
Dodgers and the International 
League Montreal outfit here for 
practice with the Southern Associa- 
tion New Orleans Pelicans, now 

working out an agreement with 
Brooklyn. 

The Pelicans’ business manager, 
Charles Hurth, a nephew by mar- 

riage of Rickey, was quoted in Ports- 
mouth, Ohio, last night as saying 
"I don't think there's anything to 
it.” But it was the feeling in sports 
circles the Dodgers would come, fol- 
lowed by other major league teams 
who could get together for exhibi- 
tion games without involving much 
travel. 

If Brooklyn, Montreal and New 
Orleans trained here, the players 
could get to the baseball park in 
the residential section in a few min- 
utes by trolley. That would elim- 
inate the necessity for automobiles. 

Available nearby sites fOr train- 
ing are Baton Rouge, La., where 
big leaguers have been before; Bay 
St. Louis, Miss., where the Tulsa 
football team now is working out 
for the Sugar Bowl, and other Gulf 
Coast resorts. 

All of these spots are close enough 
together for exhibition games unless 
an air-tight lid is clamped on trans- 
portation by spring. 

Such teams as the Cleveland In- 
dians, the Boston Red Sox, the New 
York Yankees, the Dodgers and the 
Chicago Cubs have appeared here 
in previous years. 

Browns, Cubs, Chisox, Bucs 
To Confer on Plans for 
Hot Springs Training 
By the Associated Press. 

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 22.—According 
to Don Barnes, president of the St. 
Louis Browns, representatives of the 
Chicago Cubs, Chicago White Sox, 
Pittsburgh Pirates and Browns 
would confer within a week on 

spring training plans for 1943. 
Those four teams originally In- 

tended to train in California, but as 
a result of travel curtailment sug- 
gestions by the ODT they have seri- 
ously considered cm alternate camp 
nearer home. Barnes said they had 
discussed Hot Springs, Ark., as a 

training site. 
The four clubs agreed to go to- 

gether on training plans for next 
spring,” Barnes explained, "and 
we'll go over plans at the coming 
meeting.” 

Detroit Quits 'Farming' 
Detroit may establish some sort 

of record as the only organization 
able to suspend farming operations 
in wartime without Government in- 
vestigation for failure to meet crop 
quotas. 

WANT A THRILL? 

make a date 

mo 
smoking tobacco 

Yankees Rated 
1943's Chief 
Sports Flop 

Dodgers Are Second; 
Failure of Gordon 
Tops Individuals 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Dec. 22 —A baseball 

team that wins a pennant ordi- 
narily is considered something of a 

success, so it might come as a sur- I 
prise to the New York Yankees that 
they have been voted the biggest 
sports disappointment of 1942 by, 
the experts taking part in the Asso- 
ciated Press poll. 

However, the disappointment con- 
cerned the club's showing in the 
World Series, in- which it was taken 
for a ride by the St. Louis Cardinals, 
rather than the regular season's 
play. 

The Yankees received a total of 
90 points and drew 25 first-place 
votes in achieving the doubtful 
honor. The only real competition 
they had came from the Brooklyn 
Dodgers, who drew 761 ^ points and 
18 first-place votes for their feat of 
blowing a 10-game lead to the Car- 
dinals in the National League race. 

Big Year for Flops. 
Many individuals, teams and sports 

were represented in the poll, indi- 
cating it was a big year for disap- 
pointments. 

Topping the individual flops and 
running third only to the Yankees 
and Dodgers was the Yankee second 
baseman, Joe Gordon, who failed to 
perform in the series as the critics 
expected. Gordon drew a total of 51 
points, with nine voters listing his 
failure as tops. 

I Other leaders were the Northwest- 
I er i football team, polling 38 points 
and six first-place votes; the Minne- 

! sota football team, with 33 points 
and five first-place votes; the show- 

j ing of Mort Cooper, Cardinal pitcher, 
I in the World Series, good for 19 
; points and two prime votes, and the 
University of California football 
team, which also polled 19 points, 
with one first-place vote. 

Something that never happened 
was considered the biggest disap- 
pointment by l.hree voters and drew 
a total of 18’i points. That was the 
abrupt cancellation of the Joe Louis- 
Billy Coni heavyweight fight by 
Secretary of War Stimson. 

Boston College Listed. 
The only other disappointments' 

whose point totals ran into two fig- 
ures were Boston College's defeat by 
the Holy Cross football team, good 
for 17 points and four first-place 
votes; the collapse of the Chicago 
White Sox, which polled 15 points 
and two first-place ballots, and Joe 
Di Maggio. whose failure to live up 
to his 1941 record rated 11 points 
and two top votes. 

Other first place votes went to 
the inability of service football 
teams to overshadow college elevens 
(2); the Cincinnati Reds <2); and 
the Boston Red Sox, Alsab, Angelo 
Bertilli, the Notre Dame football 
player. Lightweight Lew Jenkins, 
and the shift of the Army-Navy foot- 
ball game to Annapolis. 

Grid List Boosted 
By Texas Tech 
By the Associated Press. 

LUBBOCK, Tex., Dec. 22.— 
Texas Tech Is enlarging, not cur- 

tailing, its 1943 football program. 
The Red Raiders’ 11-game 

schedule includes games away 
from home with Texas Aggies, 
Texas Christian, Rice and Baylor 
of the Southwest Conference and 
Tulsa and Oklahoma Aggies, Mis- 
souri Valley Kingpins. They 
played 10 games in the season 

just ended. 

Lions in Sad Plight, 
Although Team Is 
In Third Place 

Leading Hersheys Enjoy 
Edge.of Eight Games; 
Reds Visit Saturday 

The Providence Reds are step- 
ping up to give the Hershey Bears 
some semblance of a tussle for 
Eastern division honors in the 
American Hockey League, but 
some idea of what confronts the 

Washington Lioas in their hope to 
get in the battle is depicted by a 

fleeting glance at the statistics. 
Hershey is pacing the Eastern 

pack with 34 points and 6 points 
back, or the margin of three vic- 
tories, trails Providence. Washing- 
ton temporarily is out of it in third 
place with 17 points, while the New 
Haven Eagles are In worse shape 
with only 12 points. 

It simmers down to the fact that 
the Lions could win eight successive 
games while Hershey lost eight 
straight, yet continue to trail the 
Bears by a point. 

Over in the Western division 
events are more interesting, with 
only five points separating the four 
teams. Cleveland, cellar club in 
the Western branch, missed the 
opportunity to take over third place 
last night when it dropped a 5-4 
decision to Providence. 

Washington will remain idle until 
Saturday night when it tangles with 
Providence at Uline Arena. 

Nats Retain Orlando 
As Training Base 

Notwithstanding any other club's 
decision to vacate Florida, the Nats 
will continue to train at Orlando, 
according to President Clark Grif- 
fith, who has assured the executive 
secretary of the Orlando Chamber 
of Commerce, A. C. Slaughter, that 
the Washington baseball team will 
return there. 

In a letter to Slaughter, Griffith 
wrote, "Regardless of what you read 
in the papers the Washington club 
surely will train in Orlando. Our 
spring schedule, of course, will not 
be as large as usual, for all clubs in 
the major leagues have agreed to 
cut down their spring travel in ac- 

cordance with the request of the 
ODT. But we will have quite a fewr 
games at that.” 
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Proposal for Grid Field Games, Under AAU, Packs Interesting Possibilities4 
'Mail' Match Between 
Australians, Yanks 
Highly Revealing 

'Down Under' Kickers 
Great, Passers Poor; 
Paulman a Hero 

By JOHN LARDNER, 
Special Oorreepondent of The Star. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22 (NANA).— 
The Amateur Athletic Union, long 
may it prosper, is in receipt of a 

proposal by Charley Hunter of the 
Olympic Club of San Francisco to 
add football field games—kicking 
and passing for distance and also, 
I assume, for accuracy—to the reg- 
ular curriculum of track and field. 

Professionals do not operate tech- 
nically under the jurisdiction of the 
AAU, but I suppose that 'once the 
college men launched this new de- 
partment of competitive sport the 
pros would follow along, and a com- 
plete set of records, world and na- 
tional, would be developed and car- 
ried in the books. 

I know of only one outstanding 
trial of football field sports and I 
am reminded of it by H. Archie 
Richardson, California sports au- 
thority who saw and officiated at 

* the test in question. It took the 
form of an annual “correspondence” 
kicking and passing contest be- 
tween Australian and American 
football teams, from 1937 through 
1939. 

AustraliartH Poor Passers. 
This was a good idea for a starter, 

because players of Australian rules 
football probably are the best kick- 
era in the world and certainly will 
put their share of records into writ- 
ing when such contests become 
standard, with their own heavier 
ball and/or the American ball. 

At passing—It soon developed— 
they are not so good. But their 
game Is a kicking one, just as ours 
is—or has become—a throwing 
game. If these two arts come to be 
practiced commonly as field sports, 
tha Australians will improve their 
passing and our players their kick- 
ing. As far as kicking for distance 
goes, we already have come near 

holding our own in those “mail” 
contests, thanks to the mighty ef- 
forts of Bill Paulman, the Stanford 
booter of a few yeafs ago. When 
I was in Australia- last spring, I 
found that Paulman is the Thorpe, 
Grange, Eckersall and Brickley of 
American football combined, meas- 
ured by his Australian reputation. 
This is because of the way he kicked 
the Australian ball by mail. Single- 
handed, or single-footed, he gave 
the American three-man team a 
draw in 1938, after we had been 
licked handily by the representa- 
tives of the Carlton Club of Mel- 
bourne in 1937. Only one Australian 
player in history has place-kicked 
the Anzac ball farther than Paul- 
man—Dave McNamara, with 86 
yards 1 foot, against Paulman’s 79 
yards 2 feet. 

"That Paulman must be a mar- 
vel,” said Mr. Hector Delacy, the 
expert of the Melbourne Sporting 
Globe, the moment I mentioned 
American football. 

Aussies Kick for Accuracy. 
Paulman was a great kicker, all 

right, but we may have been better 
ones. It chanced that Stanford 
was the team that represented 
America in the international tests. 
Old-timers agree that Pat OT>ea of 
Wisconsin was the greatest kicker 
in our annals—but then. O Dea got 
his schooling in Australia. 

In those tests, conducted on home 
grounds 6,000 miles apart and 
Judged by the Sporting Globe in 
Australia and Mr. Richardson in 
California, the events were punting, 
place-kicking, drop-kicking and 
passing for distance, with both types 
of ball. We won easily in passing 
and came close to holding our own 

In kicking, thanks to Paulman. Mr. 
Richardson has sent me the de- 
tailed records and it seems plain 
that the boys on both sides were 

In extremely powerful condition. 
However, the startling feature of 

Australian kicking, what I saw of 
It later, was accuracy rather than 
length. We simply do not kick the 
ball sufficiently to be able to hit 
sixpence with a punt on the dead 
run, as the Australians do. This 
phase of skill was not tested in the 
Stanford-Carlton series. We still 
have considerable ground to make 
up. 

I hope the AAU will be kind to 
Mr. Charley Hunter’s proposal for 
football field games, because I be- 
lieve the gentleman is in the groove, 
as we say in Juking circles. 

Harness Horses Will Race 
For $500,000 in 1943 
On Grand Circuit 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 22 —There will 
be plenty of “hay” for the Grand 
Circuit horses next year. 

Charles W. Phellis, president of 
the major harness racing loop, an- 
nounces that purses aggregating ap- 
proximately $500,000 will be raced 
for in 1943. 

The exact line-up of the circuit 
will not be determined until the 
stewards' meeting in mid-January, 
but Phellis said every effort will be 
made to eliminate some of the long 
trips. This may confine the racing 
to 10 or 11 weeks, he said, but he 
pointed out there are about 40 rich 
stakes which must not ETAOI NaN 
stakes which must be raced, and if 
the circuit is curtailed it will mean 

more money will be raced for each 
week. 

Florida Curtails Sports 
Florida has cut out all sports for 

the remainder of the student school 
year except that it will finish the 
basket ball season. 

MAGNET FOR FANS—Autograph hunters swarmed over Frankie Sinkwich, Georgia University’s 
great back, and top college gridman of the Nation this year, when the Bulldogs arrived yesterday 
at Pasadena, Calif., to prepare for their New Year Day clash in the Rose Bowl with the Uni- 
versity of California at Los Angeles, Here he inscribes his signature on Clyde Wakelee’s football 
as a group of admirers look on. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Pro Aces Open Drills 
For Benefit Clash 
With Redskins 

Anderson Expects All 
Of Players to Report 
In Next 24 Hours 

By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 22.—With 
all hands on deck or due within 
the next 24 hours. Coach Hunk 
Anderson has scheduled morning 
blackboard drills and afternoon 

scrimmage sessions at the Swarth- 
more College field house for the 
National League's All-Star pro- 
fessional football team today and 
tomorrow. 

The All-Stars meet the Wash- 
ington Redskins at Shibe Park next 
Sunday in the Pro Bowl game for 
the benefit of the United Seamen’s 
Service. 

Frank Ivy, Chicago Cardinal end; 
Cecil Isbell and Larry Craig, Green 
Bay backs; Ed Kolman and Lee 
jfc-toe of the Chicago Bears were 

late arrivals yesterday. On the 
way is a Chicago Bear contingent 
of Sid Luckman, Danny Fortmann, 
John Siegal and Cary Famiglietti. 

Anderson is working with a start- 
ing backfleld of Tommy Thompson, 
Philadelphia Eagles quarterback; 
Bill Dudley of the Pittsburgh 
Steelers, left half; Merlyn Condit 
of the Brooklyn Dodgers, right half, 
and Harry Hopp, Detroit Lions full- 
back. 

Alabama Will Scrimmage 
During Next Two Days, 
Then Reduce Drills 
By the Associated Press. 

TUSCALOOSA, Ala., Dec. 22- 
Scrimmage sessions were ordered for 
Alabama’s Orange Bowl gridders to- 
day and tomorrow with the Tide ex- 

pected to start tapering off Thursday 
in preparation for its match with 
Boston College. 

Coach Frank Thomas let up on 

the rough work yesterday and de- 
voted the afternoon to punting, 
passing, signal drill and work against 
Eagle plays in a dummy scrimmage. 

Leon Fichman, reserve tackle, re- 

turned to practice, but his injured 
ankle is expected to keep him out of 
heavy going for awhile. George 
Hecht, regular left guard, was con- 
fined to bed with a cold and was 
the only player to miss the workout. 
He is expected back in a day or so. 

The Tide is scheduled to leave for 
Miami Saturday. 

Eastern Plays Anacostia 
As Ramblers Stage 
'Night' for Alumni 

Alumni night will be celebrated 
tonight at Eastern High School with 
a basket ball game featuring a pro- 
gram that otherwise includes danc- 
ing. movies and refreshments. 

The game at 8:30 o’clock is with 
Anacostia. This is not an interhigh 
series game, however, as the Ram- 
blers and Indians clash later in the 
series. Anacostia was selected as 

opponent for tonight because that 
school drew its students from East- 
ern when it first was opened several 
years ago and also because Tommy 
Nolan, the Indians' coach, is an 
alumnus of Eastern. 

Sports Mirror 
By the Associated Press. 

Today a year ago—Spike Nel- 
son resigned as Yale football 
coach to join United States En- 
gineer Corps. 

Five years ago—Jake Kilrain, 
who fought a 75-round fight with 
John L. Sullivan at Richburg, 
Miss., in 1889, died in Quincy, 
Mass., at the age of 78. 

Smith, Ace of Service Gridmen, 
Added to Touchdown Fete List 

A third outstanding football play- 
er of the 1942 season will be hon- 
ored at the Touchdown Club’s an- 
nual dinner on January S at the 
Willard Hotel, Bruce Smith having 
accepted an invitation to receive a 
special trophy, 

Adjudged the outstanding service 
player of the year. Smith played 
with Great Lakes Naval Training 

tptatlon this season after achieving 

all-American recognition at Min- 
nesota. 

The University of Georgia’s 
Frankie Mnkwich will receive the 
Walter Camp Memorial Trophy pre- 
sented the outstanding college play- 
er of the year and Bob Dove, Notre 
Dame end, will be awarded the 
Knute Rockne Memorial Cup for 
being voted the outstanding college 
lineman ot 1943. j 

Two Rules Strict in Pin Rolloff 
Foul-Line Judge and 4-to-an-Alley 
Code Prevails in Bond Tourney 

Before the battle for major 
prizes in The Star's war savings 
bowling tournament starts, the 
attention of eligibles for the 
final and alley managers is di- 
rected to two important rules. 
Violation of either will disqualify 
a contestant. 

1. A foul line judge is man- 

datory. 
2. Four persons must occupy 

an alley. 
Where it is not practicable to 

place four tournament eligibles 
to a lane “pacers” may be 
utilized. In all such cases the 
alley manager must certify the 

non-contestants before an award 
is made. 

In the next several days will 
be published the names and 
scores of those qualified to roll 
In the final. The prize list will 
be published as soon as alley 
managers’ reports of entry re- 

ceipts have been made to Tour- 
nament Treasurer J. W. Wood, 
at the Hi-Skor. 

Qualifiers for the final, to be 
rolled during the Yuletide, may 
find upon the bulletin boards of 
their respective alleys or in the 
sports page of The Star the 
times when they are to compete. 
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Bruins' Clean Slate 
At Home Is Menaced 
By Leafs Tonight 

Hockey Leaders Meeting 
High-Scoring Team That 
Has Top Goal Shooter 

By the Associated Press 
The league-leading Boston Bruina 

and the Toronto Maple Leafs, the 
highest scoring team In the Na- 
tional Hockey League, will meet at 
Boston tonight in the only game on 
the schedule. 

Boston leads Toronto by two points 
and is undefeated on its own ice so 
far this season. The Bruins’ net 
minder, Frank Brimser, will have his 
work cut out for him, as the Leafs 
have tallied 100 goals in 21 contests. 

Toronto also has the leading in- 
dividual point getter in Syl Apps, 
who, according to latest official fig- 
ures, has 15 goals and 13 assists to 
his credit. 

One point behind Apps is Bos- 
ton's veteran playmaker, Bill Cow- 
ley, with 7 nettings and 20 as- 
sists. In a third-place tie are To- 
ronto’s Lome Carr and Billy Taylor 
with 26 points, while Chicago’s Bent- 
ley brothers, Max and Doug, are 
deadlocked for fifth with 25. 

Gaye Stewart of the Leafs, re- 
garded by many as the rookie of the 
year, is tops in the goal-getting de- 
partment with 16. The Leafs also 
lead in team penalties, having spent 
a collective 163 minutes in minors 
and majors. 

jimmy oriando or the Detroit Red 
Wings is still the individual bad man 
with 29 minutes in majors and 
minors in addition to two 10-minute 
misconducts and a match penalty. 

The leading goalkeeper is De- 
troit's Johnny Mowers, who has al- 
lowed 54 pucks to be shot past him. 
Second-place honors go to Toronto’s 
Waler “Turk’’ Broda. who has seen 
the red light blink 59 times. 

Ace Five for Pensacola 
Basket Ball Commissioner Forrest 

Twogood is drawing players from 
three service leagues -to build an 

all-Navy team for the Pensacola 
Naval Air Station. 

Football Letters Awarded 
18 at Western and 15 
At Coolidge High 

Football players at Coolidge and 
Western High Schools received their 
letters in special sports assemblies 
yesterday. 

Fifteen players received awards at 
Coolidge and 18 at Western. The 
letter men are: 

Coolidge—Jack Richards, William 
Penn, Lavem Shade, Donald Fraser, 
Raymond Harrison, Edward Rowzee, 
George Banning, George Dean.; Sid- 
ney Liss, Thomas Skinker, Charles 
Greembaum, NealeMcGinnes, Mario 
LI Causl, Richard Bergman, Rudy 
Mueller and Manager Howard Jones. 

Western—Gordon Alexander, Rob- 
ert Baxter, Ranny Bishop, Francis 
Bolac, George Conway, Gordon 
Davis, Welles Fendrich, Robert 
Frailey, Capt. John Gentile, Jack 
Gochenaur, Charles Kidwell, Rob- 
ert Tull, Walter Lindquist, John 
Miner, George Neam, William 
O’Connell, Alexander Papanicolas, 
Phil Talbott and Manager Pete 
Kasius. 

LOVEJOYano MONROE/ 
HYDRAULIC AIRPLANE TYPE y 
SHOCK ABSORBERS^ SALES—SERVICE 

Champ Mat Team 
Wrecked by War 
By the Associated Pres*. 

STILLWATER, Okla., Dec. 22 — 

The Oklahoma Aggie wrestlers 
—national champs 13 times in 15 
years—may be hard pressed to 
prove their claim to 1943 honors. 

Coach Art Griffith has been 
able to schedule only one match, 
with the Naval Pre-Flight School 
at nearby Norman, because of 
the transportation situation. 

Only one of his veterans, 
Heavyweight Loyd Arms, is back. 
Eight veterans are in war work 
or the armed services. 

Kilrea of Bears Increases 
American Loop Scoring 
Lead to Seven Points 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW HAVEN. Conn, Dec. 22 — 

Walt Kilrea, Hershey Bears’ ace, 
who gained the top rung in the 
American Hockey League’s Indi- 
vidual scoring race the hard way, 
doesn’t intend to relinquish his 
hold. 

Walt picked up two goals and 
four assists last week to bring his 
total to 40 points today, seven more 
than his nearest competitors, who 
happen to be Les Cunningham, 
Cleveland, and Norm Mann, Pitts- 
burgh. 

Mann didn’t do so bad for him- 
self, a scoring spree netting him 
two goals and five assists. 

Roger “Broadway” Jenkins, Her- 
shey, spent six minutes in the pen- 
alty box, bringing his banishment 
time to 43 minutes, five more than 
Buck Jones, Providence, a per- 
sistent challenger. 

Counselman, Ex-Gonzaga 
Ace, in German Prison 
Camp, Family Hears 

Francis Counselman, Gonzaga bas- 
ket ball star of two years ago, is in 
a German prison camp, his family 
has been informed by the War De- 
partment. Word that he is alive 
and well ended several weeks of 
anxiety as he at first was reported 
missing in action. 

Counselman best is remembered 
for his play on the 1941 team which 
won the Catholic League champion- 
ship and the Metropolitan Washing- 
ton championship in The Star 
Tournament. He was on the all- 
Metropolitan basket ball team se- 
lected by The Star that season. 

After his graduation in 1941, 
Frannie Joined the Army Air Force. 
He was on duty attached to an 

English bomber squadron when he 
fell into German hands. He is 
interned for the duration at Dulag 
Luft, the War Department reported. 

Stevens Wins Gridiron 
Letter at V. M. I. 
By the Associated Press. 

LEXINGTON, Va., Dec. 22.—The 
Virginia Military Institute Athletic 
Council has announced that 26 var- 
sity lettermen, including 10 seniors, 
have been awarded football mono- 
grams for the 1942 season. 

The lettermen include J. T. 
Stevens of Washington, D. C. 
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Uline, Ahearn Capture 
Round Two in Scrap 
With Boxing Group 

Ringside Fans Protected 
From Ice by Flooring, 
Says Health Officer 

What the District Boxing Commis- 
sion needed today was a good leg to 
stand on its dispute with Mike Uline. 
Goldie Ahearn and the Liberty 
Athletic Club, because the last prop 
seems to have been pulled from 
under the governing body of fistic 
affairs by a ruling of Dr. George 
Ruhland, health officer of the Dis- 
trict. 

The ring moguls, you will recall, 
told the above gentlemen they could 
not put ringside seats on plank 
flooring placed over the ice rink at 
Uline Arena because the public 
health would be endangered. As 
evidence they offered the testimony 
of Harry Angelico, timekeeper, that 
he caught cold sitting at the ring 
during one of the last shows. But 
the health officer, not disputing 
Angelico’s word that he was sick, 
refused to blame it on the ice. 

Dr. Ruhland s statement was in 
the form of a reply to a letter from 
Congressman Jennings Randolph, 
chairman of the House District 
Committee, and pointed out that a 
4-inch air space between the ice and 
plank floor should act as an insulator 
retarding the transmission of cold 
from the ice to the spectators’ feet. 
The health officer didn’t think the 
public welfare was jeopardized by the arrangement. 

mis second rebuff to the commis- 
sion puts it on the defensive in the 
squabble. Commissioner J. Russell 
Young decided the ring body made 
a mistake when it forbade the plac- 
ing of seats on the ice although the 
two members of the boxing board 
who figured prominently in the 
argument, Thomas P. Morgan, jr„ 
and Lt. John Agnew, insisted they 
had been complimented on their 
handling of a difficult situation. 

Advised of the health officer’s 
decision, Ahearn today said he 
would begin immediately to make 
arrangements for his next fight 
show although he had been so busy 
promoting a Christmas night dance 
at the arena he hadn’t paid much 
attention to boxing. The entire 
matter still was in the hands of 
his attorney, Denny Hughes, who is 
handling a suit for $10C,224.08 
against the several members of the 
commission. A preliminary hear- 
ing is scheduled in District Court 
January 4th, when a restraining 
order will be asked, prohibiting the 
ring commission from functioning 
until the case is settled. 

Scocca, D. C. Lad, Joins 
Riding Clan at Miami 
Br the Awociited Preee. 

MIAMI, Fla., Dec. 22.—The latest 
to join the fast-growing ranks of 
jockeys at Tropical Park is Danny 
Scocca, Washington, D. C„ lad, who 
just completed a successful meet- 
ing at Charles Town, W. Va. There 
he topped all riders by kicking home 
29 winners in 18 days. 

Scocca is under contract to Mrs. 
H. Feinberg, whose horses at Trop- 
ical are handled by Harry Baker. 

Five Prominent D. C. Golf Pros 
Pass Up Sport for Duration 

Burton of Army Navy Only Full-Fledged 
Club Mentor to Enter Armed Service 

By WALTER McCALLUM. 
Wartime trimming down of golf 

around Washington has prompted 
five prominent and well-known pro- 
fessional linksmen to leave active 
participation in the game in which 
they were familiar figures, although 
only one actually has taken steps to 
don military uniform. 

Allan Burton, 31-year-old Army 
Navy Country Club pro. is the first 
full-fledged club professional to be 
sworn into service. In the uniform 
of the Marines, Allan expects to 
leave Washington for training camp 
about January 5. He will be suc- 

ceeded in his Army Navy Club post 
by Sandy Douglas, his father-in- 
law, and will take over again when 
the firing stops. 

Pour other well-known pro golfers 
have given up tours of duty at pri- 
vate and public courses tor the 
duration. 

Al Treder, blond Manor pro, was 

the first. About a year ago A1 left 
Manor with the promise that he 
would have his job back after the 
war. He went intd private business 
in Washington and the Manor post 
now is filled by Claggett Stevens 
former Congressional aide. 

Months ago Cliff Spencer, former 

[ Beaver Dam and East Potomac Park 
pro, went to work in the Washington 
Navy Yard after a winning career in 
golf which included a victory in the 
biggest Middle Atlantic PGA cham- 
pionship ever held. 

Then A1 Jamison, who succeeded 
Spencer at East Potomac, went into 
the Government service, in a Job 
with the General Accounting Office. 
He expects to be sent to Asheville, 
N. C., shortly. 

A1 Houghton, former pro at Ken- 
wood, and lately with the Prince 
Georges Golf and Country Club, is 
the latest bigtime pro to desert golf. 
A1 has * Job with WPB and has for- 
saken tournament golf for the dura- 
tion, he says. He retains his Prince 
Georges connection and works at 
that club on week ends. 

All in all, some of the pros take the 
view that tournament golf is fin- 
ished during the war, and believe 
that their income would be ma- 

terially cut if they remained in the 
game. There isn’t much doubt of 
that, either. Club sales and lessons 
have dropped almost to the vanish- 
ing point at many clubs, although 
golf as a game will go on. The gent 
who gets his exercise that way will 
find a way to get to the golf course. 

Corinne Callio Rolls 
Record Game of 156 
In Church League 

Leads Kings to Victory; 
First Half Navy Flag 
Won by Model Basin 

Sporting a high game of 156. 
Corinne Callio today stood in the 
bowling limelight as a season record 
pin spiller in the St. Martin’s Ladles 
League. Her big score last night at 
King Pin paved the way for the 
Kings quint’s 2-1 victory over the 
Reids with a new season high team 
count of 571. Margaret Mills of the 
losers chalked up a lusty 359 set. 

Model Basin pinmen won out on 

total pins over Opnav for the first 
half championship In the Navy De- 
partment League. Each team won 

30 of 45 games rolled. Ben Konopa 
of Commandants with 141 was tops 
as the first series ended at Arcadia, 
while Ed Warner of Bureau of En- 
gineering and George Holman of 
Navigation shared set honors with 
382's. 

Perce Ellett of Amity, still going 
strong, fired highs of 149 and 394 in 
the Odd Pellows League at Brook- 
land Recreation. Columbia No. 1 
moved to a four-game lead over 
Covenant in the league pennant 
chase. 

Gemeny Flowers trimmed Jack 
and Jill School in the odd-game tilt 
to maintain a two-game lead in the 
Brookland Ladles League. Mary 
Krebs of Continental Life and 
Mickie Arthur of Federal Litho 
shared top single of 129 while set 
honors went to Vickie Croggon of 
Federal Litho with 334. 

Pep Gets 56th Win in Row 
With TKO Over Silva 
In Eight Rounds 
By the Associated Press. 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec. 22 — 

Twenty-year-old Willie Pep, recog- 
nised in New York as the world’s 
featherweight titleholder, rang up 
his 56th straight win last night 
when he scored a technical knock- 
out over Mexican Joe Silva, whom 
he had defeated twice previously. 
Silva failed to answer the bell for 
the ninth round. 

Scaling 128, the Hartford, Conn., 
youngster clearly outclassed Silva, 
who weighed 129 Vi. 

Pep upset the veteran Chalky 
Wright in Madison Suare Garden 
several weeks ago to claim the title. 
--- 

Basket Scores 
By tbs Associated Press. 

EAST. 
Manhattan. 43: Syracuse. 42. 
Long Island. 79: Springfield College. 50. 
Seton Hall, 29- Cornell. 28, 
Vlllanova. 58; Philadelphia Coast 

Guard, 35. 
MIDWEST. 

North Dakota Aggies. 35; Valley City 
Teachers. 33. 

Loyola (Chicago). 62; Chicago, 30, 
Evansville. 65. Auattn Peay 29. 
Olathe Naval Air Base, 49; Kansas 

State, 34 
Camp Grant. 41: Illinois, 31. 
Springfield (Mo.) Teachers, 49; 

Friends, 15. 
Omaha. 55: Midland. 4.2. 
Indiana Central. 56; Central Normal, 30. 
Wisconsin. 48: Oklahoma. 37. 
Purdue. 43; Washington <8t. Louta), 42. 
Bowling Green. 62: Heidelberg. 41. 
Muskingum, 45; Youngstown. 38. 

WEST. 
Texas A. and M 45: 95(h Division, 39. 
Corpus Christ! Naval Air Station, 64; 

Texas Christian. 34. 
Texan Wesleyan, 60; 8tephen P. Aus- 

tin, 34. 
California, 59: Santa Clara. 31. 
Washington. 62: Gonzaga, 41. 
Utah. 49: Montana State 40. 
Idaho University. 36; College of Idaho, 

26. 
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Officials at Tropical 
Track Hopeful After 
Good Opening Day ' 

J 

Crowd, Betting Surprise; 
Servicemen Expected 
To Help Week Ends 

By the Aesoclated Pres*. a 

MIAMI, Fla., Dec. 22.—A smaller 
crowd with a bigger bankroll gave «■ 

Florida’s winter racing a dazzling 
start at Tropical Pafk and left 

officials happier today. 
The opening throng of 5,111 was 

expected to taper off as the second 
day’s card was run off. Yesterday's 
crowd was 4,271 less than on last 
year's inaugural day, but it bet 
$232,251, compared with $252,841 av 
year ago. 

This was a per capita increase of 
$18 from $28 last opening day to $46 
yesterday. Since race tracks cover 
their huge overhead of purses, '■ 

salaries, taxes and maintenance 
from a percentage of the flow of 
greenbacks through the pari-mutuel: 
windows, all this seemed a pleasant 
awakening from a bad dream. Trop- 
leal needs a handle of $150,000 to 

$180,000 a day to cover expenses. 
All Cars Are Parked. 

Last week’s gasoline rationing 
scare made racing officials so jittery 
that up until the fans started pour- 
ing into Tropical's landscaped en- 

trances no one knew if attendance 
would even match the 1,400 race, 
horses stabled here for the season. 

The thousands who came doubled 
up In private automobiles, rode for- 
hire vehicles at $2.20 the round trip, 
and in a few instances walked to the 
track from the nearest bus stop 2 
miles away. 

There was room to spare for 
vehicles in the big parking lot. but 
Attendants J. C. Strickler and Earl 
Hurley said an average of four per- * 
sons rode in every car that came. 
Some carried seven or eight, count- 
ing lap sitters. 

Few Servicemen on Hand. 
Few soldiers and sailors were to 

be found among the fans although 
thousands are stationed in this area. 
Track officials believe large num- 
bers of servicemen will find their 
way out on Saturdays, when many 
have week-end leaves. 

The horses, unworried by gasoline 
and tire restrictions, performed well 
over a lightning-fast track, with 
long shots finding the going to their 
liking. The featured Inaugural 
Handicap was split into two sections, 
the first going to Max Wexler's 
Dispose at $20.70 for $2. and the 
last half to E. K. Bryson's Marks- 
man at $33.80. 

_.. 

Grid Coach Is Fine Cook 
Lonnie McMillan. Presbyterian 

College football coach. Is an accom- 

plished amateur cook, specializing 
in fish stew, barbecue and roast 
goose. 
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W$t pcsit 
€f)ristma£ Greeting 
"May you always enjoy the 
American Way of Life” 

Help to maintain it— 

GIVE WAR STAMPS & BONDS 

for CHRISTMAS 
•* **« 

ADAM SCHEIDT BREWING CO. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 



Nazis Stiffen Defense in Russia as Reds Claim Big Gains; 
Rommel, Speeding Toward Tripoli, Indicates Plan to Pass Port 

Middle Don Drive 
Takes 'Large 
Populated Place1 
(Continued From First Page.) 

Rostov.and beyond, daily were go- 
ing into battle. 

The midday communique told of 
* night engagement near a railway 
line in that area in which 35 tanks 
supported German infantry. The 
Russians counterattacked, killing 
200, they said. 

On the other flanks of Stalin- 
grad the struggle continued, with 
little change reported, but on the 
central front, west of Rzhev, the 
communique noted that three waves 
of counterattacks were rolled back 
by the Russians in one sector, and 
two were repulsed in another, with 
heavy losses to the Germans. 

Would Parallel Nazi Route. 
Next objectives on the Moscow line 

after the capture of Millerovo would 
be Kamensk and Likhaya. This 
drive would parallel the course of the 

.German wing of the summer offen- 
sive that came in at Rostov from the 
north. 
i Capture of Rostov would give the 
Russians access to the Black Sea 
and would leave 1,000,000 Germans 

j caught in the Caucasus, in the 
corridor northward across the lower 

‘don, and in the area before Stal- 
ingrad. It would at once cut their 

.‘supplies exoept for what little air- 
plane transport could get to them 

; and give impetus to the more than 
month-old offensive of the Red 
columns on the Germans’ right 
flank. 

1 Southwest of Stalingrad, where 
1 tank-supported reserves have waged 
1 violent struggle for the last week, 
! the Soviet communique conceded 
i that their columns had been pressed 
back after a stubborn battle near a 

(collective farm which cost the Ger- 
mans 700 killed and 17 tanks 

i destroyed. 
The Germans were dislodged 

.from a village in another sector on 

i this front, however, losing more 
than 500 men and seven tanks, the 
Russians reported. 

I (JounierauacKs Kepuised. 
On the central front west of 

.Moscow German counterattacks In 

Rectors about Velikie Lukl were 

^balked with the destruction, the 
^communique said, of “hundreds of 
.jnen” and at least 26 tanks. 

Northwest of Stalingrad, in the 
fighting on the east bank of the 
Don, the Russians said they killed 

'300 men and destroyed five tanks 
''yesterday in repelling a counter- 
-attack. 
7 Four German planes were brought 
jjdown and four disabled on that 
.yront, the communique reported. It 
-also said that during December 20, 
■39 enemy transport planes were 

brought down in the Stalingrad 
‘area. 

Mirroring the menace the Red 
Army held for the Germans on all 
fronts, the communique recounted 
the feat of a guerilla detachment in 
the Northern Caucasus which killed 
about 300 Germans and disabled six 
tanks and one plane. 

;Two D. C. Doctors Escape 
When Train Hits Car 
it 

Two Washington doctors escaped 
serious injury or death yesterday 
swrhen the car in which they were 

"traveling was struck by a Pennsyl- 
vania Railroad train at a grade 
(Crossing in Martinsburg, W. Va. 
„ The injured doctors were Dr. Wil- 
liam I. Ogus. a dental surgeon, and 
£apt. Francis A. Holland, Army 
(dental surgeon, who recently com- 
pleted a special course at Walter 
^teed and is awaiting assignment. 

Although it was first feared that 
t>r. Ogus might have suffered a 
fractured vertebra, it was said today 
at his office, 1832 I street N.W., that 
his back was not fractured and 
that he would be "on his feet in 
a couple of days.” He is at Doctors’ 
Hospital. Capt. Holland, it was said, 
received minor injuries. 

The doctors were riding in an 
automobile operated by Sol Cohen 
of Martinsburg when the car 
skidded on a snowy street. The car, 
it was said, drifted directly into the 
path of the train, which was going 
slowly. 

Capt. Holland, who fell directly 
in front of the*engine, rolled aside 
just in time to miss the wheels. Mr. 
Cohen was uninjured. 

Plumbers 
(Continued From First Page.) 

come serious, according to one 
plumbing authority. He said ra- 

diator manufacturers had closed 
their warehouses and showrooms 
here and that parts had to be or- 

dered from factories. 
"It now takes a week or 10 days 

to get parts and then we are lucky,” 
he said. 

Precaution Against Freezing. 
A householder who has a cracked 

radiator beyond repair will just 
have to wait until a new one comes 
in. he said. 

Plumbers agreed on these points, 
which they say will go far in pre- 
venting freezeups: 

Make sure you have some heat in 
all parts of the house where water 
pipes are operating. 

Don’t leave windows open or heat 
turned off in rooms where water 
pipes are exposed. 

Keep at least a small amount of 
heat circulating in radiators when 
temperatures are extremely low, as 

Sunday night 
One plumber expressed the opin- 

ion that a “surprisingly large num- 
ber of homes are without heat be- 
cause they have no oil.” 

Dividends Announced 
NEW YORK. Dec. 22 0P>.—Dividend! 

declared. 
Year End. 

Pe- Stk of Pay- 
Rate. rlod. record able. 

Ala Fuel St Iron 30c __ 12-17 12-26 
Discount CP of NY $3.40 ._ 12-17 12-29 
Sonoco Prod 15e — 12-17 12-23 

Aeeaanlated. 

HA Ltd*150 -«12'2112'28 
Jeannette Olaai pf.-il.75 12-24 12-ll 

Irrteular. 
North Tnai Co .^ .25c ..12-23 1-2 

UoaMatine. 
Arnold Print Wki.$T#-11-30 

Roamed. 
Ant Dairies Inc _50c _. 12-21 12-24 
Orocery Store Nwd-lSo —12-28 12-30 
U 8 Cold Storase Co- 25a 13-22 12-29 

Begviar. 
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MARKS THE FOUR FREEDOMS—Brooks B. Harding (left) is 
shown explaining his “Four Freedoms Flag” to Miss Elizabeth 
Barnes, national chairman of the Correct Use of the Flag Com- 
mittee, DAR, and William F. Seals (right), director of the United 
States Flag Association, at a meeting yesterday in the Mayflower 
Hotel. —Star Staff Photo. 

Defense Council Aids 
Move to Give O'Conor 
Emergency Powers 

Proposed Bill Places 
Wartime Authority 
In Governor's Hands 

B? the Associated Pres*. 
BALTIMORE, Dec. 22.—A pro- 

posed bill which would give Gov. 
O’Conor sweeping emergency pow- 
ers, some of them subject to the 

approval of a seven-man ‘‘war 
council,” carried the approval “in 
principle” today of the Maryland 
Council of Defense. 

The council, in giving the pro- 
posal its indorsement, specified that 
details should be ironed out by the 
council's Legislative Committee be- 
fore submission to the General As- 
sembly next month. 

Gov. O’Conor spoke in favor of 
the bill at a meeting of the defense 
group. He suggested that provision 
be written into the measure pro- 
viding that all steps takfen under 
the act should be subject to ap- 
proval of the first subsequent ordi- 
nary or extraordinary session of the 
General Assembly. 

The lengthy bill would give the 
Governor authority, “to take any 
measures as may be necessary and 
appropriate to carry any request 
of the President • * • related to 
the war effort, for any action look- 
ing to the national or State defense, 
the conduct of the war, the pro- 
tection of the public peace, health 
and safety or the preservation of 
life and property within the State.” 

“State War Council.” 
It authorized the Governor to ap- 

point a “State war council,” to con- 
sist of the President of the Senate, 
the Speaker of the House of Dele- 
gates, the attorney general and 
“four citizens of Maryland selected 
without regard to political affiliation 
and with reference to their special 
knowledge of the problems of in- 
dustry, labor, agriculture, education, 
health and other matters relating 
to the public welfare and to na- 
tional and State defense.” 

measures Approved. 
The following bills, all recom- 

mended by the War Emergency 
Legislation Committee of the Mary- 
land Council of Defense, were ap- 
proved at the meeting: 

1. To provide for simplification of 
State compliance with the Alien 
Property Act. 

2. To protect owner or driver of 
a "share-the-ride” car from damage 
suits and relieve such a driver-own- 
er from Public Service Commission 
“for hire” statutes. 

3. To amend Bank and Trust 
Companies Act so that banks would 
not be violating State banking laws 
in assisting with some war financ- 
ing. 

4. To amend State bank loan limit 
statute to facilitate financing or 

large war aontracts. 
5. To relax laws regulating in- 

vestment of surplus State funds. 
6. To allow State Roads Commis- 

sion to construct highways and do 
other work without, under certain 
restrictions, receiving competitive 
bids during time of war. 

Boiler Inspections Eased. 
7. To revise the Boiler Inspection 

Act to permit war plants, within 

limits, to postpone inspection of 
their boilers, 

8. To provide for licensing of 
child-care centers. 

9. To require surrender of all 
identification cards and badges is- 
sued to employes when they leave 
their jobs. 

10. To make certain amendments 
to absentee voting laws. 

11. To permit a “speedup” of 
course of study for medical students. 

12. To make certain changes in 
militia law. (Asked by Maj. Gen. 
Milton A. Reckord, 3d Service Com- 
mand head.) 

13. To empower the Governor and 
War Council to issue orders govern- 
ing motor vehicles. 

Raids 
(Continued Prom First Page.) 

and fires could be ^een by returning 
pilots 100 miles away. 

German planes appeared at several 
places over the English coast. 

Bombs from a low-flying Domier- 
217 wrecked several houses at an 

inland town in Southeastern Eng- 
land, killing two women and injur- 
ing others. 

A school and several homes were 
hit at an East Anglian coast town 
when a raider swooped out of the 
clouds this morning and dropped 
explosives and incendiaries. 

The RAF was reported to have 
shot down a single raider off the 
south coast. 

Last night’s raid was the sixth 
night assault on Germany this 
month. 

Prior to the disclosure that Ger- 
many again was under attack the 
Berlin radio reported that foreign 
planes had flown over Switzerland 
during the night, causing air-raid 
alarms in Zurich and other cities. 

44 Planes Shot Down. 
Additional news of the spectacular 

daylight raid by United States Fly- 
ing Fortresses and Liberators on the 
German airfield at Romilly-Sur- 
Seine in France Sunday was dis- 
closed, meanwhile, in a United States 
headquarters communique announc- 
ing that 44 German fighter planes 
had been shot down while trying to 
intercept the bombers. 

"Of this number, six were seen 
to crash, 23 went down in flames, 14 
disintegrated in the air and one 

plane was abandoned by the pilot,” 
the communique said. 

Previous unofficial reports had put 
the number of German planes de- 
stroyed at 40. 

Goodloe Gets Hamilton 
Post as RFC Counsel 
Bj the Associated Press. 

Resignaticai of Claude E. Hamil- 
ton, Jr., as general counsel of the 
Reconstruction Finance Corp. and 
the election of John D. Goodloe to 
succeed him was announced yester- 
day by Secretary of Commerce 
Jesse Jones. 

Mr. Goodloe has served with the 
RFC, the Farm Credit Administra- 
tion, the Commodity Credit Corp. 
and the Defense Supplies Corp. 
since 1933. Mr. Hamilton left the 
RFC to become associated with the 
New York law firm of White & Case. 

Ration Board to Close 
The Prince Georges County Ra- 

tioning Board at the County Service 
Building, Hyattsville, Md., will be 
closed from 1 p.m. Thursday to 9 a.m. 
Monday, Leonard H. Burch, chair- 
man, announced yesterday. 

Weather Report 
(Furnished by the United Stsles Weather Bureau.) 

District of Columbia—Light rain and warmer tonight, gentle to 
moderate winds. 

Maryland and Virginia—Rain and warmer tonight. 
a ..—.— ■ — 

Report for Last 24 Hears. 
Temperature. 

Yesterday— Degree;. 
4 p.m.-- 24 

Today— ._ 

4 a m.... 1- 
8 a m.- iZ 

Record for Last 24 Hoars. 
(From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest. 28. at 3:45 p.m.: 44 year ago. 
Lowest. 13. at 1 am.: 28 year ago. 

Record Temperatures This Year. 
Highest. 91): on July. 19. 
Lowest, 1; on December 21. 

Hamldltr for Last 24 Ham. 
(From noon yesterday to noon today.1 
Highest, 88 per cant, at 2:30 a.m. 
Lowest. 33 per cent, at 2:30 p.m. 

TMa Tablaa. 
(Furnished by United States Coast and 

Geodetic Survey.) 
Today. Tomorrow. 

High_ 8:61 am. 9:29 am. 
Low _ 3:24 a m. 4:05 am. 
High_ 9:07 p.m. 9:44 *m. 
Low _ 3:30 pm. 4:08 pm. 

The Brno and Mao a. 

Rises. Seta. 
Sun. today- 8:23 8:49 
Sun. tomorrow- 8:24 5:50 
Moon, today- 8:14 pm 8:06 a.m. 

Automobile light* mutt be turned on 
one-half hour after cutset. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation In lnchei In the 

Capital icurrent month to date): 
Month. 1943. Are. Record. 

January _ 2.47 3.5# 7.83 ’37 
February _ 2.03 3.27 8.84 ’84 
March _ 5.98 3.75 8.84 ’91 
April _ 0.54 3.27 9.13 ’80 
May_ 3.93 3.70 10.69 '89 
June _ 6.35 4.13 10 94 '00 
July _ 6 40 4.71 10.63 ’86 
Autuet _ 9.49 4.01 14.41 ’28 
September _ 2.67 3.24 17.45 ’34 
Ootober _ 8.33 2.84 8.81 ’37 
November _ 2.10 2.87 8.60 ’89 
December _ 1.22 3.32 7.56 ’01 

River Report. 
Potomac and Shenandoah dear at Har- 

pera Ferry. Potomac dear at Oreat Falla. 
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German General 
May Join Forces 
Battling U. S. Troops 
(Continued From First Page.) 

could use for a stand against the 8th 
Army—and even pulling some troops 
from the bitter Russian front. 

Closeness to supply bases at Sicily 
and Italy, military observers said, 
would give the Axis better strategic 
position if they concentrated their 
forces, including Marshal Rommel’s 
forces in Tunisia. 

While all these signs indicated 
Marshal Rommel was headed for 
Tunisia without intention of defend- 
ing Tripoli, the Berlin radio said the 
German marshal was headed ‘‘for 
prepared positions,” without indicat- 
ing where they might be. 

Bombs Rained on Ports. 
An Allied spokesman said United 

States bombers had sent more than 
1,000,000 pounds of bombs raining 
down on Axis-held Tunisian ports 
in the week ended December 12. 

Two German planes were reported 
shot down in routine patrols in 
which no Allied ships were lost. 

On the ground, the Allied com- 
mand in North Africa said yester- 
day the enemy had attempted a 

raid on a forward Allied position in 
Northern Tunisia, but had been 
beaten off. 

WLB Grants New Authority 
In Pay Adjustments 

The War Labor Board today an- 

nounced a delegation of authority 
to the Wage Adjustment Board of 
the building construction industry 
under which unanimous rulings of 
the latter will hereafter be final 
and effective immediately. The 
board handles wage adjustments for 
aproximately 1,500,000 workers en- 

gaged in governmental war con- 
struction projects. 

The old ordef allowed a seven-day 
waiting period during which the 
War Labor Board could intervene 
before the decisions of the War 
Adjustment Board, unanimous or 
not, became effective. 

Under the new order, designed to 
speed procedure, decisions in which 
a member of the Wage Adjustment 
Board dissents are to become final 
in seven days unless the dissenting 
member refers the case to WLB for 
review. 

The new procedure requires that 
WAB make all its rules conform to 
all WLB orders in applying the wage 
formula contained in the wage stab- 
ilization agreement of May 22. This 
agreement provided that increases 
above the July 1 levels will be per- 
mitted “only where those rates 
were inadequate because they were 
fixed at a time so long before July 
1, 1942. as to be out of line with the 
general wage then prevailing in a 
locality where changing conditions 
in the building construction indus- 
try require a revision of wage rates 
or they do not sufficiently take into 
account any abnormal changes In 
condition.” 

Census Tabulating Unit 
To Be Moved This Week 

Transfer of the Census Bureau’s 
machine tabulating division to the 
new building at Suitland, Md., will 
be completed this week end, J. C. 
Capt, director of the census, said 
today. 

Tne move, which involves the 
shift of more than 1,000 workers 
and a large amount of equipment, 
began Saturday, soon after the 
Budget Bureau had turned down 
a request of the War Production 
Board for the unit to remain at 
Its present location in the building 
at Second street and Virginia ave- 
nue SW„ which formerly housed 
the Census Bureau. 

The transfer originally was sched- 
uled to take place more than a 
month ago. It was delayed after 
a request by the War Production 
Board that the unit remain in the 
Virginia avenue building. 

The tabulating division is doing 
considerable work for the War Pro- 
duction Board, the Office of Price 
Administration and other war agen- 
cies. Its transfer will bring to nearly 
5,000 the number of Census Bureau 
workers at the Suitland building, 

'Pvt/ Hargrove Weds 
Smith College Student 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—Corpl. 
Marion L. Hargrove, jr„ author of 
the best seller, “See Here, Private 
Hargrove,” had as his bride today 
the former Alison Pfeiffer of Olen 
Ridge, N. J. 

Corpl. Hargrove and Miss Pfeiffer, 
20, a Smith College student, were 
married last night by the Rev. Ran- 
dolph Ray at the Church of the 
Transfiguration. 

Corpl. Hargrove, 23, is a native of 
Mount Olive, N. C. 

Wilson's Anniversary 
To Be Observed Monday 
Bj the Associated Press. 

STAUNTON, Va„ Dec. 22.—The 
86th anniversary of the birth of 
Woodrow Wilson will be observed 
Monday with "open house” and a 

reception from 5 to 6 p.m. in the 
house where he was bom. 

Men In uniform will be special 
guests. 

Mrs. Kenneth Bradford Is chair- 
man of a group which will decorate 
the restored Presbyterian manse 
with seasonal colors. In the receiv- 
ing line will be Mrs. William Owen, 
regent of Beverley Manor Chapter, 
DAR, and Mrs. Richard Hogshead, 
regent of the Co!. Thomas Hughart 
Chapter, DAR, organizations which 
have furnished rooms in the birth- 
place. 

.—■... n ..I, ■ 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
PHILADELPHIA. Dee. 39 (JPI.—The Se- 

curities Commission reported tods; these 
transactions bjr customers with odd-lot 
dealers or specialists on the Hew York 
Week Exehanse for December 31: 8.439 
purchases involving 97.162 shares: 4,380 
sales Involving 120.766 shares, Including 
17 abort sales Involving 446 shares. 

Freight Loadings 
HEW YORK. Dee. 22 W>.—Revenue 

freight carloads handled br railroads re- 

jorttng^for^Une week ended Deoember 19. 

Dee. 19, Previous Tear 

$?:!' $m lESs 

Chicago Grain 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.—Late selling 
erased gains cf more than a cent in 
wheat futures today and left most 
contracts with small fractional 
losses. Other grains, which had ad- 
vanced with the bread cereal early, 
also were under late pressure and 
finished mainly with small declines. 

Considerable hedging pressure was 
reported toward the close, particu- 
larly from houses with Southwestern 
connections. Grainmen said the 
country had sold fairly substantial 
amounts of wheat in the past two 
days. 

Early advances were based on 

press reports that the Government 
was contemplating raising flour price 
ceilings very shortly. However, there 
was no additional news along this 
line and traders who had bought 
early liquidated later on the absence 
of fresh news. 

Wheat closed *4 lower to \'2 higher. 
December 1.36%-%, May 1.35%->/2; 
com was unchanged to % lower, De- 
cember 88*4-89, May 92%; oats were 
unchanged to % lower; rye, Ya lower 
to % higher, and soybeans, %-l 
higher. 

WHEAT— Open. HlRh. Low. Close. 
Dec.-1.37 1.37% 1.3H% 1.30% May-1.38 1.38% 1.35% 1.35% July-1.38% 1.37% 1.85% 1.35% Sept. -1.37% 1.38 1.30% 1.30% 

CORN— 
Dec.- .80% .on .88% .88% 
May- .02% .03% .02% .02% July- .03% .03% .03 .03% 
SeP^ .»4% .84% .83% .83% OATS— 
Dec.- .52% .52% .51% .51% May- .64 .54% .53% '.53% 
July- .53% .53% .53% .53% 

SOYBEANS 
R41/4 -53% 

Dte, 1.72 _ _1.72 
MaV -1.72% 1.78% 

RYE— 
Dec._ .72% .73% .72 .72% May- .77 .77% .70% .70% 
July- .70% .70% .78% .78% Sept .81 .81% .80% .80% LARD— 
Dec._ _ _ 13.80 
Jan. 13.80 
March _ ___ 13.80 

Chieaao Cash Market. 
Wheat, sample trade hard, 1.30: touth, 1.30. Corn, new. No. 2 yellow, 02%: No. 

3, 80%-02; No. 4. 86%-80%: old. No. 1 
IS1,1,0*' 2;,:.No- 4 02 Oats. No. 3 white. 
53%. Barley, maltln*. 85-1.04, nominal; feed. 00-/4, nominal. Pleld seed, per hun- 
dredweight, nominal: timothy. 4.75-5.00; 
alslke, 18.00-22.50: fancy red top, 7.on- 
7.50: red clover. 18.22.50: sweet clover, 
7.00-0.00: alfalfa, 28.50-35.00. 

Washington Exchange 
SALES. 

Washington Gas $5 pfd.—5 at 100%. 
AFTER CALL. 

Washington Gas com.—100 at 15. 
Woodward & Lothrop com.—10 at 

33%. 
Washington Gas com—65 at 15%. 
American Security & Trust Co.—6 

at 181. 

BONDS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

Am T&T eonv deb 3s 1958, 1(W% *lo£A' 
Anacostia & Pot 5s 1949 _ 106% 108 
Ana & Pot guar 5s 1949 __ 112 _ 

Ana & Pot mod 3%s 1951_106 
Cap Traction 1st 5s 1947 105 106 
City * Suburban 5s 1948 106 
City & Bubur mod 3%a 1951 106% _ 

Georgetown Gas 1st 5s 1961 115 
Pot El Pow 3V4s 1966 _107 _II 
Pot E! Pow 3%s 1977_110% 
Wash Gas 5s 1960 _126% _ 

Wash Rwy & El 4s 1951_108 __ 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Ter Rf&W CP 1st 4y4a 1948 103% _ 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

Amer Tel * Tel (9)_•1*5% Aske<,j 
Capital Transit (al.75)_ 25 26' 
N & W Steamboat < +4)_120 
Pot Elec Pow 6T> pfd (6), 116 
Pot El Pwr 5%C'„ pfd (5.50) 113 
Wash Gas Lt com (1.50) .... 15 15y4 Wash Os Lt cm cv pfd (4.50) 90 92 
Wash Gas Lt cum pfd (5.00) 100 1 01 
Wash Ry & El com (a37.00) 475 575 
Wash Ry & El pfd (5)_ 111 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANIES. 
Am Sec & Tr Co <e8)_180 190 
Bank of Bethesda (t.75)_*30 _ 

Capital (+6) _ _170 _ 

Com & Savings (ylO.OO)_*325 _ 

Liberty (t8) _ 172 200 
Lincoln (h5) _*200 _ 

Natl Sav & Tr (+4.00) 202 _ 

Pr Georges Bk & Tr (tl.SO) 20 24 
Riggs (elO) _ 245 249 
Riggs pfd (5> _101 _ 

Washington (6) _100 _ 

Wash Loan & Tr (e8)_ 208 _ 

FIRE INSURANCE. 

a?e», 'TV.40)-:;:::::: aIf 
National Union (.75)_*13% _ 

TITLE INSURANCE. 
Columbia (k.30> _ *13 
Real Estate (m6)_*150 185 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Carpel Corp (2.00)_*20 _ 

Garflnckel com (.70)_ *8 8% 
Garflnckel 6°i cu cv pf (1.50) *23% 26% 
Lanston Monotype ( + 1.00)_ 29 33 
Lincoln Serv com (1.25) 11 13 
Lincoln Serv 7"c pr pf (3.50) 3sy4 42 
Mergenthaler Lino (a3.50) *35 38% 
Natl Mt*e & Inv pfd (.35) 4V4 _ 

Peoples Dr com new (al.OO) *17% 
Real Est M & G Dfd (t.50)_ 7y4 
Security Store (t4)_ 65 71 
Ter Ref & Wh Corp (3) __ 51 _ 

Wdwd * Loth com ip2 30) *31 34 
Wdwd & Lothrop Dfd (7)__*118 

•Ex dividend. tPlus extras, a Paid so 
far this year, e 2% extra, h *6 extra, 
k 20c extra, m $1.50 extra, p Paid in 
1941. y $10 extra. 

Washington Produce j 
BUTTER—Local supply situation too un- 

certain to auote prices. 
LIVESTOCK — Calves, 16%: spring 

lambs. 15. 
From Agricultural Marketing Administra- 

tion. Prices paid net f.o.b. Washington: 
EGOS—Market steady. Prices nald for 

Federal-State graded eggs received from 
grading stations (December 22): Whites. 
U. S. extras, large. 50-53. average 51%: 
U. S. extras, medium. 41-44. average 43%: 
U. E. standards, large. 43-45, average 44: 
U .8. standards, medium, 38: U. 8. trades, 
38-30. average 38. Browns. U. 8. extras, 
large. 50-51, average 60: U. 8. extras, me- 
dium. 41-43. average 42: U. S. standards, 
large. 43-44, average 48%: U. 8. standards, 
medium. 38-38%, average 38: U. 8. trades. 
36%. Arrivals of nearby ungraded eggs 
seasonally light and prices of current re- 
ceipts largely nominal: whites, 40-41: 
mixed colors, 38-40. Receipts, Govern- 
ment-graded eggs. 229 cases. 

LIVE POULTRY—Market about steady. 
Fowl, colored, all siies. 23-26. Roosters, 
16-17. Chickens. Delaware. Virginia and 
Maryland. Rocks and crosses, broilers and 
fryers, all sizes, 29. Turkeys, voung. toms, 
35: hens. 39: old toms, hens and No. 2s, 28. 

A sure tip—in the race for vic- 
tory—a $75 ticket pays $100, aad 
cannot lose. Buy War bonds now. 

Stock Averages 
30 15 15 60 

Indust. Rails. Util. Btkg. 
Net change, —.1 —.1 —.1 —.1 
Today, close 60.1 17.9 26.4 415 
Prev. day.. 605 18.0 26.5 41.3 
Week ago.. 58.6 17.2 26.5 40.2 
Month ago. 56.9 17.6 26.7 39.5 
Year ago... 51.7 13.6 25.1 35.5 
1942 high.. 605 19.7 27.5 41.3 
1942 low... 46.0 14.4 21.1 32.0 
1941 high.. 63.9 19.0 35.5 45.0 
1941 low... 51.7 13.4 245 35.4 

60-Stock Range Sinee 1927: 
1938-40.1932-37.1027-29. 

High ... 54.7 75.3 157.7 
Low- 33.7 16.9 61A 

(Compiled by the Associated Press.) 

Bond Averages 
20 10 10 10 

Ralls. Indust. Util. P in. 
Net change. —.6 -f.l +5 —5 
Today, close 63.7103.6 979 53.0 
Prev. day.. 6451035 97.7 535 
Week ago.. 635 103.4 97.4 535 
Month ago. 63.4 1035 97.7 53.0 
Year ago... 58.4 103.4 99.6 429 
1942 high.. 665 103.7 100.6 535 
1942 low... 59.4 102.6 93.6 41.5 
1941 high.. 665105.41025 51.4 
1941 low... 5851029 989 389 

18 Low-Yield Bonds. 
Close ....1125 Prev. day 112.4 
Week ago 1125 
M’nth ago 1129 Year ago. 112.8 
1942 high. 1185 1942 low.. 111.7 
1*41 high. 115.1 1941 low.. 112.1 

** (Complied by the Aheoclated Press.) 

Maryland Leads South 
In Plane Contracts 
And Allocations 

Ranks Second Only 
To Texas in Value 
Of All War Work 

By the Associated Press. 
BALTIMORE, Dec. 22. — The 

Manufacturers’ Record reported that 
Maryland Is first among Southern 
States in aircraft war contracts and 
allocations and is second only to 
Texas in all war work contracts. 

Maryland’s aircraft contracts 
amounted to $1,003,169,000 through 
September of this year. Total of 
all the State's contracts was $2,- 
445,658,000. * 

Virginia led in shipbuilding con- 

tracts with $1,060,314,000. Texas 
was second with $725,282,000 and 
Maryland third with $438,313,000. 

TTie survey included Alabama, 
Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Ken- 
tucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Missis- 
sippi, Missouri, North Carolina, Ok- 
lahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, 
Texas, Virginia, West Virginia and 
the District of Columbia. 
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Decrease in Lumber 
Consumption Seen 
Bs the Associated Press 

The War Production Board esti- 
mated lumber consumption in 1943 
at approximately 31,100,000,000 board 
feet, compared witr 40,200,000,000 
board feet in 1942. 

WPB set the lumber production 
goal for next year at 32,000.000,000 
board feet, but said its attainment 
depended upon maintenance of 
present levels of manpower, tractors, 
trucks and flow of repair parts to 
the industry. 

Baltimore Stocks 
Bpecial Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. Dec. 22 — 

Sales. STOCKS. Hleh. Low Close. 
2ft Arundel Corp... 151. 1ft’/, 16’/, 
5£Balt Trans 1.2ft 1.25 1.25 
27 Bal Trans pfd_ 10 in1; 10»,; 
80 Phillips Pk com 3% 3% 3% 10 Real Estate Tr 77 77 77 

BONDS. 
$2.700 Bal Trans 5s A 58 58 68 

New York Cotton 
By the AnocUted Press. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—Cotton 
prices tacked on additional gains 
today as March contracts went 
through the 19-cent level to the 
highest price since last August. 

Buyers drew encouragement from 
agitation in congressional circles for 
elimination of subsidies on food 
products and upward revision in 
ceiling prices at wholesale and re- 

tail, to permit greater returns to 
growers of agricultural products. 

Trade price fixing and spot house 
buying of March featured the trad- 
ing activities. Scale up hedging and 
profit taking supplied the contracts. 

Late afternoon values were 30 to 
35 cents a bale higher, March, 19.045; 
May, 18.98, and July, 18.91. 

Futures closed 15 to 40 cents a bale 
higher. 

.Open. High. Low. Lest. 
January_ 10.02 10.02 10. oo I8.09n 
March_ 10.05 19.os 10.01 19.00 
May_18.OH 10.01 18.94 18.00 
July_ 18.87 18.94 18.87 18.92 
gtober_18.83 18.88 18.82 18.80 

cember._ 18.85 18.88 18.82 18.87 
Middling, spot. 20.74n. 
Bleachable cottonseed oil futures closed 

unchanged: no sales. 

New Orleans Prices. 
new ORLEANS. Dec. 22 MV—A holiday 

feeling prevailed in cotton futures here 
today with trade buying and covering off- 
setting hedge selling and long liquida- 
tlon. Closing prices were steady at 25 
to 30 cents a bale higher. 

Open High. Low. Close. 
January_10.23b 10.25b 
March_ 10.28 10.32 10.24 19.30 
May_19.18 19.23 19.15 10.21-22 
July _10 13 10.17 10,00 19.15 
October 10 00 10.11 10.03 10.07b 
December 19 00 10.11 10.04 10.07b 

Spot cotton closed steady. 30 cents a 
bale higher. Sales. 1.438; low middling. 
10.45: middling, 10.70: good middling. 
20.16: receipts. 2.098: stock. 339,288. 

b Bid. n Nominal. 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. Dec. 22 Mb—Late for- 

eign excvhange rates follow (Great Britain 
In dollars, others in cents): 

Canada.—Official Canadian Control Board 
rates for United States dollars: Buying. 10 
per cent premium; selling. 11 per cent pre- 
mium: equivalent to discounts on Cana- 
dian dollars in New York of. buying. 9.01 
per cent: selling. 0.00 Der cent. 

Canadian dollar in New York open mar- 
ket. 2 A per cent discount or 87.08% 
United States cents. 

Europe—Great Britain, official (Bankers' 
Foreign Exchange Committee rates), buy- 
ing. 4.02; selling, 4.04, open market; ca- 
bles. 4.04. 

Latin America—Orgentlna. o'^cial, 
29 77: free, 23.00.. up 1-100 cent: Brazil, 
official. H.06n: free, 5.20n: Mexico. 2(> flfln. 

Rates in spot cables unless otherwise in- 
dicated. n Nominal. 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK. Dec. 22 —The Associated 

Press weighted wholesale price index of .35 ! 
commodities today advanced to 102.97, new ; 
1942 high. 

Previous day. 102.61: week ago. 102.12; 
month azo, 100.55: year ago, 94.62. 

1942. 1941. 1940.’.38-39. 
High _ 102.97 95.12 78.25 98.14 
Low _ 95.54 77.03 68.89 41.44 

(1926 average equals 100.) 

Bonds 
By Private Wire Direct to 

The Star. 
TODAY'S SALES. v 

(Reported in Dollars.) 
Domestic_ 7 753 400 
Foreign _ 588 000 
U. S. Govt_ 10 000 
TREASURY. Close. 
27,sl965-60_ 109 
3'is 1946-49. 106 3 
NEW YORK CITY. Close. 
3s 1980_1037k 
FOREIGN. Close. 
Antioquia 7s 45 D 147k 
Antioquia 1 st 7s 57 147k 
Argentine 4s 72 Feb.. 7574 
Argentine 4s 72 Apr.. 7574 
Argentine 474s 48_ 87 
Australia 4'/is 66_ 77 
Australia 5s 55 ... 8074 
Brasil 674s 1926-67— 33‘/« 
Brazil 8s 41 357k 
Canada 2'/.s 44_10074 
Canada 3s 68_ 9774 
Canada 4s 60_ 10774 
Canada 5s 52_10174 
Chile 8s 80_ 1914 
Chile 6s 60 assd—— 1774 
Chile 6s 61 Jan_ 1974 
Chile 6s 61 Jan assd 18 
Chile 6s 61 Scot assd. 1874 
Chile 6s 63 assd_ 18 
Chile 7s 42 _ 1974 
ChMBk 674s 67 assd. 167k 
Chilean Mu Ln 7s 60_ 16 
Chll M Ln 7s 60 assd. 16 
Colombia 3s 79 _—. 3674 
Copenhagen 6s 52_ 4074 
Costa Rica 7s 61_ 1874 
Cuba 474s 77_ 73 
Cuba 674 s 63 _10674 
Denmark 574s 65_ 5074 
Denmark 8s 42 5174 
Greek 6s 68 pt paid1174 
Mex 4s 1904-54 assd. 8 
Minas Gera 6‘is 58_1774 
Minas Gera 6'/is 59 1774 
New So Wales 5s 58_82 
Norway 4s 63 8074 
Pernambuco 7s 47_ 1474 
Peru 6s 61 1274 
Poland 4'/is 58 asd ... 12 
Poland 7s 47 19 
Porto Allegre 774s 66- 1674 
Rio de Jan 67is 53_— 1574 
Rio de Jan 8s 46 ... 17 
Rio Gr Do Sul 6s 68-- 1674 
Rio Gr Do Sul 7s 86— 17 
Rio Gr Do Sul 7s 67— 17 
Rio Gr Do Sul 8s 46— 1674 
Sao Paulo St 6s 68_3174 
Sao Paulo Cy 8s 52... 1874 
Sao Paulo 8t 8s 38_— 4174 
Serbs 7s 62_ 9 

DOMESTIC. Close. 
Alleg Corp 6s 44 mod. 90% 
Alleg Corp Bs 49 mod- 70% 
Alleg Corp lne 6s 60 51% 
Alleg Corp Bs SO mod. 59% 
Allied Stores 4Vis 51 102% 
Am At For Pw 5s 2030 77 
Am I G Ch 5 Vis 49 104% 
Am Internet 6 Vis 49- 103% 
Am Tel Ac Tel 3s 66 .. 107 
Am Tel Ac Tel 3V«S 61. 107% 
Am Tobacco 3s 62 101 
Am Water Wks 6s 75. 99 
Anglo-C Nit deb 67 51% 
Ann Arbor 1st 4s 95.. 57 
Arm of Del 1st 4s 55. 103% 
Arm of Del 4s B7 103 
ATAcSF ad] 4s 95 stpd 93% 
ATAcSFe gen 4s 95 .. 111% 
AT&SFe CA 4Vis 62 112 
ATACSF TC8L4S 68. 112 
Atl Coast List 4s 52. 84% 
Atl CL LAcN cl 4s 52_73 
Atl C L un 4 Vis 64 61% 
Atl Gulf Ac W IBs 59. 100% 
Atl Ac Danv 2d 4s 48 29% 
B Ac O 1st 4s 48 ._ 59% 
B Ac O 1 st 4s 48 std... 61% 
B Ac O cv Bos std_ 24% 
B Ac 0 95 A std_ 32% 
B Ac O 95 C std_ 35% 
B At O 96 F std_ 32% 
B Ac O 2000 D std 32% 
BAcO PleAcWV 4S 51st. 51% 
B AC O S W 60s std ._ 40% 
B Ac O Toledo 4s 59 _ 47% 
Bang AC Aro cn 4s 51 61 
Bang Ac Aro cv 4s51 st 60% 
Bell Tel of Pa 5s 48 B 104% 
Bell Tel Pa Bs 60 C._. 129% 
Benef Ln 2*4s 56 ... 98% 
Beth Steel 3V«s 65... 102% 
Beth Steel 3Vis 52... 104 
Boston AC Me 4s 60 ._ 73 
Boston Ac Me 4Vis 70. 39% 
Bklyn Un G ref 6s 47. 105 
Bklyn Un Gas Bs 45 105 
Bklyn Un El 1 st 5s 50 81% 
Buff Roch Ac P 57s std 35% 
Burl CRAcNcl 5s34 cfs 10% 
Bush Term 1st 4s 62. 81 
Bush Term con 5s B5. 59% 
Bush Ter Bldgs Bs 60. 77% 
Calif Oreg Pwr 4s 66. 108% 
Can Nat Rys 4 Vis 56. 109% 
Can Nat Rys 4 Vis 57. 109% 
Can Nat Rys 4%s 65 111% 
Can Nat Rys 6s69 Oct 112% 
Car Ac Gen 5s 50 ww 102% 
Celanese Corp 3Vis82_ 102% 
Cent of Oa 1st 5s 45 .. 68% 
Cent of Oa con 6s 45. 23 
Cent of O Ch dl 4s 51. 33 
Cent New Eng 4s 61 69 
Cent Pac Thr SL 4s54 73% 
Cent Pa 1st ref 4s 49. 82% 
Can Pac 4Vis 60. 89% 
Can Pac Bs 54 .. 93% 
Cel Corp 4Vis 47 ww.. 98% 
Cent of Ga Bs 59 C_ 6% 
Cent Pac Bs 60 53% 
Cent RR of N J 4s 87 16% 
Cent RRofNJ gn 5s 87 17% 
Cent RRofNJ 4s 87 rg 17 
Cer-teed deb 5Vis 48. 95% 
Chi Alt ref 3s 49 .. 16% 
Chi B Ac Q gen 4s 58.. 80% 
Chi B AS Q 4Vis 77 64% 
CBAtQ HI dlv 3 Vis 49. 93% 
ChlBAtQ 111 dlv 4S 49. 97% 
Chi At East 111 Inc 97. 31 
Chi Ind Ac Lou 5s 47 31 
Chi Ind Ac L gen 8s 66 7% 
CMAcSP 4s 89 43% 
CMASSP gen 4%s89 C. 45 
CM*SP4Vis89E_ 45 
CMAMPAtP 5s 75 .... 17% 
CMASSP ad] 5s 2000 4% 
Chi A N W gen 3Vjs87 32 
Chi ft N W gen 4s 87 33% 
C«lNW4Vit2037 .. 21% 
C AS N W 4Vis 2037 C. 22% 
C*HW4%l49. 3% 
Chi 4k N W gen 5s 87 43% 

Chi&NW ref 5s 2037- 22% 
Chi & N W 6Vis 36 40 
Chi R I & P ref 4s 34- 18% 
CRI&Pgen4s88 — 33 
CRI&P4Vis52_ 19% 
CRI&P4Vis60_ 3% 
C8tL&N0 6s51 70 
C Ter Hat 8 ref 5s 60. 62% 
Chi * W Ind 4s 52 95% 
Chi & W Ind 4 y«s 62 96% 
Childs Co 5s 43 47% 
CCC&StL gen 4s 93 71% 
CCC&StL ref 4'is 77- 45% 
Clev Short L4V,s 61 72 
Clev Un Term 4'is 77 54 
Clev Un Term 5s 73 65% 
Clev Un Term 5 Vis 72 76% 
Col a&E 5s 62 May— 92 
Col O&E 5s 61 86% 
Col & Sou O 3 Vis 70 108% 
Como Mackay 89 wv 58 
Com Ed cv db 3Vis 58 109% 
Com Ed 3>is 68 110% 
Consum Pwr 3'4a 66. 108% 
Cons Coal Del 5s 60-_ 94% 
Cons Oil 3'is 51 104% 
Consum Pwr 3 Vis 66 107% 
Crane Co 2Vis 50 100% 
Cuba Nthn 6>4s 42 ct. 28% 
Cuba R R 5s 62 _ 39% 
Cuba R R 7Vis 46 — 36% 
Cuba R R 7 Vis 46 ct_. 28 
Del & Hud ref 4s 43 _ 56% 
Den * R G eon 4s 36- 20% 
Den & R G 4V4s 36_ 22% 
Den & R G W 5s 55 2% 
Den &RG ref 5s 78-. 17% 
Den&RGW 5s 55 asst. 2% 
Det Edison 3a 70 103% 
Det & Mack 1st 4s 95. 40 
Det Ter & Tu 4Vis 61. 85% 
Dow Chem 2 Vis 50 102% 
Duquesne Lt 3Vis 66 109% 
Elec Auto-Lite 2 VisSO 100% 
El P & 8 W ref 5s 65-. 63% 
Erie RR 1st 4s 95 B 92% 
Ere RR gn4Vis2015 E. 54% 
Firestone T & R 3s 61 99 
Fla East C Ry 5s 74 20% 
Qen Btl Casting 5s49 99% 
Goodrich BF 4Vis 66 106% 
Great Nor Ry3V«a 67. 75 
Great Nor Ry 4s46 O 99% 
Great Nor Ry 4s 46 H 99 
Great N Ry 4>is 77 E 84 
Great Nor Ry 6'is 62. 102% 
Gulf M&O in 2015A 52% 
Gulf M&O ref 4s 75 B 70% 
Gulf St 8tl 4'is 61 —103 
Gulf St Util 3Via 69__ 111 
Hoe 1st mtg 44 106 
Hudson Coal 5s 62 A 41% 
Hudson & M Inc 5s 57 18% 
Hudson & M ref 5s 67 46 
111 Bell Tel 2%s 81— 101% 
ni Cent 4s 52_ 49% 
111 Cent 4s 53 _ 45% 
111 Cent ref 4s 55_ 45% 
Ill Cent 4%s 66_ 41i/i 
III Cent ref 6s 55 ... 5674 
111 Cent Lou 354s 63 — 5754 
111 Cent St L 3s 51 46 
111 Cent StL 3 54s 51 _ 4854 
111 Cent Omaha 3s 51- 4074 
ICC StL N O 454s 63. 4274 
I C C StL N O 5s 63 A 4654 
Int Gt Nor 5s 56 C 26 
Int Gt Nor 1st Us 63 27 
Int Gt Nor adl 6s 52 S>4 
Inti Hydro Elec 6s 44. 3774 
Inti Paper 1st 5s 47— 103 
Inti Paper ref 6s 55 10554 
Inti Tel A Tel 454s 52 6254 
Inti Tel A Tel 5s 65 6374 
Iowa Cen 1 stArf 4s51 154 
J town Fr A Cl 4s 60 4554 
Kan C Ft 8 A If 4s 36 59>/4 
Kan C Sou 1st 3s 60 6174 
K C S ref A Inc 5s 60. 69 
Kings Co 6s 07 ... 16954 
Kresge Found 3s 50_101 
Laclede Gas 5s 45 100 
Laclede Gas 5 >4 s60 D 8754 
Laclede Gas 554s 53 8774 
Lake Erie A Wn 3s 47 99>/« 
Lake SAM So 3<4s 07. 84 
Leh Vail C 5s 74 std _ 67 
Leh Vail Har T 5s 54 4454 
Leh Vail N T 454s 50 5274 
Leh V RR 4s 2003 std 2874 
LVRR cn 454S2003 st. 3154 
Leh V RR 5S2003 st_ 3474 
Leh Vail Term 5s 61.. 5454 
Llgg A Myers 5s 51—. 12174 
Llgg A Myers 7s 44_ 10974 
Long Dock 374s 50_104 
Long Isld ref 4s 49 9854 
Long Isld ref 4s49 std 98>4 
La A Ark 5s 60 _ 7774 
Lou G A E 354s 66 —10974 
Lou A Nash 354s 50 10354 
Lou A Nash 374s 2003 8354 
IsuAN 1st 4s 2003 8654 
IBu A Nash 454s2003. 94 
Lou A Nash 5s 2003 10254 
Maine Cent RR 4s 45. 84 
Me Cen RR gn 454*60 4474 
Marlon Sfm S 6s47 st 103 
Met Ed 1st rf 454s 66 11174 
Mich Central 454s 79. 5854 
Mich Cons Gas 4s 63. 10674 
Minn A StL ref 4s 49 274 
MSPASSM con 4s 38 1574 
MSPASSM con 5s 3 8 1574 
MSPASSM ftd 6s 38 1574 
MSPASSM 554 49 ... 154 
MSPASSM 554s 78—. 6754 
MoK AT 1st 4S 90_ 4054 
Mo K A T 4s 62 B_ 3274 
Mo K A T 454s 78_ 35 
Mo K A T 5s 62 __ 3954 
Mo K A T adl 5a 67.. 1874 
Mo Pac 4s 75_ 954 
Mo Pac 5s 65 A_ 3654 
Mo Pac 6s 77 F_ 3654 
Mo Pac 5s 78 0_ 3654 
Mo Pac 5s 80 H_ 3654 
Mo Pac 5s 80 H eCTs_ 3654 
Mo Pac 5s 81 I _ 3674 
Mo Pac 554s 49 A 454 
Mono Pub Svc 454*60. 11154 
Montana Pwr 374s 66. 10354 
Montreal Tr 5s 61 8774 
Mor A Esx 354s 2000. 3674 
Mor A Esx 454s 65—_ 3054 
Mor A Esgx 6s 55 — 3474 
Nash C A StL 4s 78 6874 
Natl Dairy 3V«s 60 10554 
Natl DstlUers 354 s 49 10154 
Natl DstlUers 354s 49. 103 
Natl Steel 3s 65 ._ 10354 
Newark C Gas 5s 48.. 11754 
New Eng RR 4s 46 6854 
New Eng RR en 5s 45. 69 
New Bn* TAT 454s 61 124 
New E TAT 1st 5s 52 11754 
New Orl Ter 1st 4s S3 7974 
New Orl TAM 454s 66 92 
New Orl TAM 5s 54 B 9454 
New Orl TAM 5s 56 C 9354 
N O TAM 5s 66 C etfs 9154 
New Orl TAM 554*64. 9754 
N Orl TAM 554s54cfl. 9454 
N T Cent 37iiS 62_ 6754 

N Y Cent 3Vis 46 ... 99% 
N Y Cent con 4s 08 49% 
NYC ref 4Vis2013 A 46% 
N Y Cent ref 6s 2013 51% 
NYCenLSh 3%s 08. 53% 
NYC Mich C 3'is 98 49 
NYC M C 3 Vis 98 reg 47% 
N Y Ch & StL 4'/is78 61% 
N Y Conn 1st 3Vis 65 101 
N Y Dock 1st 4s 61.65% 
N Y Dock 5s 47 86% 
NYGELHAP 5s48 116% 
N Y Lack A Wn 4s 73 54% 
N YNHAH3'/is54. 31 
NYNHAH4S55.... 31% 
N Y N H A H 4s 56_ 31% 
NYNHAH4S57 7% 
NHNHAH4%s67 35% 
N H N HAH cl tr 6s40 48% 
N Y N H A H ce 6s 48 36% 
N Y O A W ref 4s 92 6% 
N Y A Q EAP 3 Vis 65 110% 
N Y Steam 3 Vis 63 ... 106% 
N Y Sus A W 5s 37 31 
N Y Su A W gen 5s 40 10% 
N Y Tel 3Vis 67 109% 
NYWAB4’4s48 8% 
Niag LAO Pwr 5s 55 110% 
NorfolkASou 4'/is 98 73% 
Norf 8ou cv 5 2014 31 
Norf A Wn 1 st 4s 96 124% 
Nor Pac gen 3s 2047 41% 
Nor Pac 3s 2047 reg 39% 
Nor Pac 4s 97 _ 72 
Nor Pac 4Vis 2047... 50 
Nor Pac 5s 2047 C___ 54% 
Nor Pac 5s 2047 D... 54 
Nor Pac 6s 2047_ 65% 
Ogden L C 4s 48_ 10% 
Ohio Edison 4s 65_106% 
Ohio Edison 4s 67 108% 
Okl Gas A El 3V4s 66. 109% 
Ont Trans 1 st 5s 45 105% 
Pac Coast 5s 46 __ 91% 
Pac Gas A El 4s 64 112 
Pac TAT rf 3 Vis 86 B 107% 
Pac T A T 3 'is 66 C 109 
Param Brdy 3s 55 ct 67 
Paramount Pic 4s 56 100% 
Penn O A D 4'is 77 101% 
Penn O A D 4Vis 81 95% 
Penn Pwr A Lt 4Vis74 99 
Penn Pwr A L 3'is 69 106% 
Penna RR 3Vis 52 91 
Penna RR 3Vis 70 .._ 89% 
Penna RR 4s 43 _100'Ms 
Penna RR 4Vi 81 _ 95*4 
Penna RR 4V<S 84 E 95% 
Penna RR cn 4' is 60 120% 
Penna RR gen 4Vis 65 101% 
Penna RR deb 4>4s 70 88% 
Penna RR gen 5s 68 107% 
Peoria A E inc 4s 90 5 
Pere Mara 4Vis 80 56% 
Pere Maro 1st 5s 56 72 
Phelps Dodge 3Vis 62. 105 
Phila Co 4Vis 81 94% 
Phila A R CAT 5s 73 36% 
Phila ARCAI0S49. 18% 
Philippine Ry 4s .17 3% 
Philip Morris 3s 62 104% 
PhillipsPetrol l*is 51 104% 
PC C A St L 6s 76 B 104% 
PittsAWVa 4 Vis 58 A 54 
PittsAWVa 4 Vis 59 B 54 
PittsAWVa 4Vis 00 C. 53% 
Fortl’d Oen El 4Vis0O 91% 
Pub Svc EAO 3 Vis 68 109% 
Read Jer Cent 4s 51.. 88% 
Reading 4VaS 97 A_ 78% 
Rending 4Vis 97 B_._ 78 
Rem Rand 3Vis 50... 102% 
Rep Steel 4 Vis 50_101% 
Rep Steel 4Vis 6] ... 101% 
Revere Cop 3 Vis 60 101% 
R 1 A A L 1st 4Vis 34. 21% 
Rutland RR 4s 41 9 
Saguenay Pwr 4Vis 68 98% 
StLIMASR AO 4s 33 76% 
St L Pub Svc 5s 59... 91 
St L-S F 4s 50 A_ 18% 
St L-S F 4'/as 78 19 
St L-S F 4 Vis78 cfs St 18% 
St L-S F 5s 60 B ... 19% 
St L S W 1st 4s 89_ 85% 
St L S W 2d 4s 89_ 65% 
St L S W 6s 52 _ 45% 
St LSW ref 6s 90... 27% 
Seabd A L 4s 50 _ 26 
Seabd A L 4s 60 stpd. 26 
Seabd A L ref 4s 59 13% 
Seabd A L ref 4s 59 ct 12V* 
Seabd A L adj 6s 49 4 
Seabd A L 6s 45 A 14% 
8eabd A L 6s 45 ctfs.. 13% 
Shell On Oil 2 Vis 64 98V* 
South Bell TAT 3s 79 104% 
Sou Col Pwr 6s 47 A 103% 
Sou Pacific 3%s 46 93 
Sou Pacific col 4s 49.. 71% 
Sou Pacific ref 4s 55. 69% 
Sou Pacific 4Vis 68... 51% 
Sou Pacific 4Vis 69... 51% 
Sou Pacific 4 Vis 81 .. 50% 
Sou Pac Ore 4 Vis 77 53% 
Sou Pacific SET 4s50. 86% 
Sou Ry gen 4s 56 A... 67% 
Sou Ry 5s 94 _ 92% 
Sou Ry 6 Vis 56 91% 
Southw Bel T 3s 68 C 106% 
8tand Oil (Cal)2J,,s00 102% 
Stand Oil (NJ)2V*S 53 103% 
Stand Oil (NJ) 3s 01. 105% 
Studebaker cv 6s 45.. 102 
Superior Oil 3Vis 56.. 103% 
Texas Corp’n 3s 59... 105% 
Texas Corp'n 3s 65_105% 
Tex A Pac 6s 77 B.__ 67% 
Tex A Pac 5s 79 C 66% 
Tex A Pac 1st Ss2000 101% 
Third Ave 4s 60 62% 
Third Are ad] In 5s60 21 
Un Elec Mo 3%s 71__ 110% 
Un Oil (Cal) 3s 59... 102% 
Un Pacific 3Vis 70_ 96% 
Un Pacific 3Vis71.._ 96% 
Un Pacific 3Vis 80 ._ 104% 
Unit CgrWhel S 5s52 93 
Unit Drug 6s 53 __ 99% 
Utah LAT 5s 44 A 97% 
Utah Pwr A Lt 5s 44.. 98% 
Va I C AC 1st 6s 49.. 79% 
Va 8 W con 5s 58_ 72% 
Wabash RR 4s 71_ 82% 
Wabash RR gen 4s81. 43% 
Wabash 4V«g 91_ 33% 
Walworth 4s 55. _ 94% 
Warner Bros 0s 48... 102% 
Wash Term 3 Vis 45 _ 104% 
West Penn P 3 Vis 60. Ill 
West Sho 1st 4s 2361. 42% 
West’n Md 1st 4s 62.. 85 
West’n Md 5Vis 77... 94 
West’n Pac 6s 46 A 36 
West’n Union 4<is BO 83 
West’n Union 6a 00.. 82% 
Wheel 8t 3 Vis 66 90% 
Wilson A Co 3 Vis 47.. 102% 
Wilson A Co 4s 55 104% 
Wls Cent 1st gn 4s 49 48 
Wls C BAD Ter 4s 80. 14% 
Wls See Pwr 3 Vis 68 110% 
Ycstvn 8 A T 4s 48.. 101% 

United States Treasury Position 
18. compared with corresponding date a 

**c**t8?l|8 738 48 'yjtn 
iislliii:! I'liill 

52.747,875.385.08' 

Mew Record Set Here 
By Telephones at End 
Of November 

C. & P. Officials Report 
356,195 Connected, 
Calls Also Rise 

Bj EDWARD C. STONE. 
Another record Was scored by the 

Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone 
Co. In November, when the number 
of stations in operation reached a 
new all-time peak, company officials 
announced today. 

The number of phones in use at 
the end of the month reached 356,- 
195, a gain over October of 1,533 
stations. In November of last year 
there were 315.788 stations in serv- 

ice, which means an increase of 40,- 
407 during the past 12 months. 

The station total has entered new 
ground in every month during the 
present year and would have been 
still higher had not the installation 
of new phones been limited to those 
needed in the war effort. 

Average daily calls pier day were 
again extremely heavy, officials said. 
Daily calls in November totaled 
1,517,196, compared with 1,485.862 
in November, 1941, or an average 
daily gain of 31,334 calls. Only the 
requested limitation on civilian 
long distance calls, to keep the lines 
always available for war service, pre- 
vented another monthly record. 
Last March saw the heaviest average 
daily calls of any month this year. 

Officials said today the feverish 
demand for telephones in the Cap- 
ital area remains unabated. Since 
the November figures were compiled 
Christmas business is understood to 
have caused further expansion in 
calls. 

Building, Loan Assets Jump. 
S. Willson Camp, secretary of the 

District Building and Loan League, 
reported a gain in combined re- 

sources of the members of $8,543,792 
during the past year at the monthly 
meeting of the Executive Council 
at the Raleigh yesterday. Assets 
now total $179,888,427. 

A gain of $9,669,915 was registered 
in new share money although the 
amount outstanding on mortgage 
loans increased only $5,016,339. In- 
vestment in Government securities 
more than trebled from last year, 
rising from $1,077,349 in 1941 to 
$3,585,229. Reserves also reached a 
new high of $15,933,967, as com- 

pared to $13,616,117 a year ago. 
Edward C. Baltz, who received 

congratulations over his eleventh 
successive appointment as vice 
chairman of the Federal Home Loan 
Bank of Winston-Salem, stated the 
United States Savings and Loan 
League has been assigned a quota 
of $300,000,000 in war securities for 
1943 which will mean that the local 
associations will have to absorb over 
$9,000,000 for their own account. 

The council did not make any 
recommendation as to office hours 
on December 26, the day after 
Christmas, although it is under- 
stood that most of the associa- 
tions will be closed that day. 

C. Clinton James, chairman of 
the Legislative Commititee, report- 
ed on legal matters. Clarence E. 
Kefauver, vice president, acted as 
chairman. 

Fleming Named to ABA Council. 
Robert V. Fleming, president of 

the Riggs National Bank, has been 
appointed a member of the execu- 
tive council of the American Bank- 
ers Association by President W. L. 
Hemingway, who announced 12 ap- 
pointments. Mr. Fleming was also 
placed on the administrative coun- 
cil, it was announced. 

Three other bankers were named 
to the administrative as well as 
to the executive council—H. Don- 
ald Campbell, president, Chase Na- 
tional; H. D. Ivey, president, Citi- 
zens National, txjs Angeles, and 
Tom K. Smith, president, Boat- 
men's National Bank, St. Louis. 

H. Hiter Harris, president. First 
& Merchants National Bank of 
Richmond, was also named to the 
council. Mr. Fleming has been giv- 
en this banking honor every year 
since he was president of the asso- 
ciation. 

Washington Gas Stocks Higher. 
Washington Gas Light (5 preferred 

stock sold at 100s8 on the Washing- 
ton exchange, highest price on the 
present move. 

One hundred shares of Washington 
Gas common came out at 15, another 
new high mark for many weeks. 
Later in the session 65 more shares 
sold up to 15%. 

Ten shares of Woodward & Loth- 
rop common sold at 33%, a gain of 
3% points. American Security Sc 
Trust Co. stock moved at 181, up %. 

President George M.. Ferris, on 
behalf of the members, presented 
C. J. Gockeler with a fine Christ- 
mas gift, Mr. Gockeler being in the 
city for a short visit. He is a mem- 
ber of the exchange. 

Woodward Declares Extra. 
In addition to the regular divi- 

dends recently declared, the board 
of directors of Woodward & Lothrop 
yesterday declared an extra divi- 
dend of 30 cents per share on the 
common stock, payable December 30 
to stockholders of record Decem- 
ber 23. 

Directors of the Firemen's Insur- 
ance Co. have declared the semi- 
annual dividend of 3 Vi per cent, 
payable January 2 to stockholder! 
of record December 24. 

South Porto Rico Sugar 
Reveals Rise in Net 
By thf Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—South 
Porto Rico Sugar Co. for the fiscal 
year ended September 30 reported 
today net profit of $4,047,107, after 
depreciation and Federal Income 
and Puerto Rico Income taxes and 
after a special reserve of $1,500,000 
for war contingencies, equal, after 
preferred dividend requirements, to 
$4.89 a common share. 

This compared with net profit of 
$201,352, or $4.03 a share on 50,000 
shares of 8 per cent preferred stock 
in the preceding year. 

Cornell-Dubiliar. 
Cornell Dubilier Electric Corp* 

electrical concern manufacturer, re- 
ported consolidated net income of 
$859,225 for the fiscal year ended 
September 30, or $3.24 a common 
share, against $658,667, or $2.49 a 
common share, for the fiscal year 
ended September 30, 1941. 

Eastern Gas A Fuel. 
Eastern Gas and Fuel Associates, 

a Hoppers affiliate, reported for &e 
12 months ended November 30 total 
consolidated income of $15,964,153. 
Net Income was $3,007,417, compand 
with $3,544,949 in the preceding 
year. 



TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
mu Print* Wire Direct to The star. 

■ Shies— 
Stock and Add Net 

'Ividend Rate. 00 High Low Close Chge 
dams Btp .45* 9 74 74 74 4 
lr Reductn la 17 414 <04 414+ H 
Ala A Vicksb 6. 20 61 61 61 
laaka Juneau 19 3 24 3 + 4 
JlegCorp .28 f, 4 4 
diet #30 pf ww. 6 44 44 44 + 4 
Ulegpfxw- 3 44 44* 44- 4 
Uleg Lud 2e 4 184 18 18-4 
Allen Indus .75* 1 64 64 64 
Allied Chem 8a. 4 143 142 143 +14 
Alllled Mills le- 3 164 154 154- 4 
Allied Str* .60 15 64 6 64 
Allied Strspf 5.. 6 75 75 75 + 
Allis-Chalmb 1 24 274 274 274 +■ 4 
Amerada Corn 2 2 694 684 69+ + 4 
Am Ag Ch 1.20a 1 23 23 23 4 
Am Alrlin 1.60*. 17 65 53 544 +14 
Am Bank N ,40e 3 8+ 84 8+ 
tAm BkNpf 3..100 47 47 47 +4 
Am Botch .25e.. 1 44 44 4**- '* 
Am Br S l.TOe 3 284 28 28 + 4 
tAm B 8 pf 5.25 10 1274 1274 1274 4 
Am Cable A Rad 5 34 3 3 +4 
Am Can 3 ... 4 72+ 72 72 4 
♦Am Can pf 7 150 174', 1744 1744 + 4 
Am Car A Fdrv 4 25+ 254 254 4 
Am Car A F pf 7 2 644 6! 644-4 
Am Chain 2 8 17+ 17+ 17+ + 4 
Am Colorty ,40e. 3 64 64 6+ 4 
Am Cstl 8 2.50e. 4 14*. 144 14+- 4 
Am DUtilllng .. 1 15 15 15 
AmbportL2 1 244 244 244 
AmAPor'nPwr 4 1+ 14 14- 4 
ASFPS6pf 1.80k 4 39 384 39 +14 
Am AFP 2d pf 8 5+ 54 5H 
Am Hawaiian 3 3 334 3 4 334 + 4 
Am Home P 2.40 5 54 52 54 +14 
Am lee 2 2 14 2 +4 
Am Internat’l... 10 44 44 44 
Am Locomotive 11 74 7+ 74+ 4 
Am MachSF SO 6 124 124 12+ + 4 
AmMchSM 50e 2 74 74 74 4 
Am Metals le 6 214 20 4 204 + 4 
♦Am Metals pf 6 140 1164 1164 1164 4 
♦Am Hews 1.80.150 26 254 26 
Am Power A Lt. 34 14 *4 4-4 
APAL6pf 2.81k 8 154 15*, 15+- 4 
APSL6pf3.375k 5 IS 17+ 17+ + 
Am Radltt ,30e. 30 64 6 6 -4 
AmRoll Millie 24 104 10+ 104 v 4 
♦Am RM pf 4.50 890 63+ 634 634 4 
Am Seating le.. 3 134 134 134+ 4 
♦Am Ship B 3e .250 27 264 264 4 
Am 8m A Ref 2a 12 374 364 364 -4 
tAm SmSR pf 7 100 1454 1444 1444 «* 
Am Snuff 2.80e. 5 34 334 334 4 
♦ Am Snuff pf 8. 100 144 144 144 
Am Steel Pjr 2... 23 20 194 20 + 4 
Am Stores 41)_ 7 11+ 114 114— +j 
Am Stove 1.20— 2 11% 11% ll*4-'« ! 
Am 8u« Ref 2* 3 19% 19% 19% 
Am Tel A Tel 9. 19 125% 125 125 

_ Am Tobacco 3— 5 41% 41% 41% — % 
Am Tobac (B) 8. 27 42% 42% 42% % 
tAmTobpf 6 80 132 131% 132 + % 
Am Type Found. 6 7% 7% 7% 
Am Vlieose 2 — 12 32% 31% 31% 4 % 
Am Water Wks_. 15 3% 3% 3% — % 
Am Woolen — 3 3% 3% 3% 
Am Wool pf 8k.. 2 64% 54% 54% 4 Vi 
Am Zinc 12 4 3% 3% 
Am Zinc nrpf 5k 7 42% 42*> 42% — % 
Anaconda 2.50e 59 25 24% 24% %; 
tAnae W l.SOe. 1240 25 24% 24%+1% 
APW Paper — 1 1% 1% 1% 4 % ! 
Areh-Dan-M 3— 2 34% 34% 34% +1 j 
Arm (Del) Pf 7„ I 107% 107'% 107% % 
Armour (111) 29 3% 3 3 
Arm 111 pr 4.50k 6 44% 44% 44%-% 
Armgtront 1.35# 6 31% 30% 30% — 1 
Arnold Con .75* 1 7 7 7 
Asso Dry Goods- 9 6% 5% 5% 4 % 
Assoc Invest 2_ 12 28 28 28 
tAasoInvpf 6.. lfiO 100 99% 100 4 Vi 
Ateh T&S P 6e 19 46% 45% 46% ', 
AtchTASPpfS- 2 67% 67% 67% — % 
AM Coast L2e 12 28V* 28 28 — Vi 
AtlGAWI pf 5e 1 43 43 43 
Atl Refining .70# 26 19% 18% 19% 
Atlas Carp .50*. 15 6% 6% 6% 4 Vi 
AtlasCorppfS 3 51 50 51 +1 
Atl's Powd 3.50e 4 53% 62 52 -3% 
Atlas Tack .50#. 1 7% 7% 7% 
Aviation .28* 37 3% 3 3% 
Baldwin Loco le 19 11 11 11 
Belto A Ohio 24 3% 3% 3% 4 % 
BaltoAOhlopf 6 5% 6% 5% 
Banior A Aroos 1 4% 4% 4% 
tBangor A A pf 19<> 30% 29% 30 4 % 
Barber Asphalt- 15 13 12% 13 4 % 
Barnsdall .60 .. 8 12% 12% 12% 
Bath Iron W 2#- 9 13% 13% 13% % 
Bayuk 1.50 3 22 21% 22 4 % 
Beatrice Cream- 1 25 25 25 
Bell Alrc'ft 2e 11 12 11% 12 4 % 
Bendix Av 3.75*. 9 33% 33% 33% — % 
Benef L'n 1.50e 2 14% 14% 14% — Vi 
Best A Co 160a 6 23% 23 23 -% 
Beth Steel 6 .. 29 55% 54% 55 — % 
Beth Steel of 7_. 8 108% 108% 108% Vs 
Black AD 1.60- 2 16% 16% 16%+ Vi 
Blaw-Knox 35* 5 6% 6% 6% 
Boemi Airpl le. 21 15% 15% 15%+ % 
Bohn Alumn 3e 2 42% 42 42 — % 
tBon-Aml <A) 4 20 90% 90% 90%+1 
tBon-Am B 2.50 70 39 39 39 4l 
Bond Strs 1.60 5 17 16% 16% Vs 
Borden Co 1.40e 10 22% 22% 22% 
Borx-Warn 1.60 12 27% 27% 27% 4 % 
Boston A Maine 2 1% 1% 1% %j 
Bower RB 2.Set 2 30 29% 30 + % 
Bridgeport Br I- 7 9 9 9 
Briggs Mfa 2 -- 5 21% 21% 21 % 4 %| 
Brlstol-M 1.90*. 1 36% 36% 36% 4 % 
Bklyn A Queen* 3 + A 4 + i 
Bklyn On G.60*. 6 9% 9% 9% 
Bruns-Balk 1 — 4 13% 13% 13% 4 % 
Bueyrus-E .50e_ 11 6% 6% 6% — % | 
Budd Mfg 5 3 3 3 
tBudd Mfg pf—. 90 76% 75% 76% % 1 

Budd Whl le 6 6% 6% 6% 
Buffalo Forge 2* 2 14 14 14 4'i1 
Bullard 2.50e 1 20% 20% 20% 4 % 
Bulova Watch 2. 3 25 24% 24% — %| 
Burl nM 140 a 3 19% 19% 19%+ % 
Burrs'Ad M .60. 10 9% 9 9 
Bush Terminal 2 2% 2% 2% 
tBus TBPf 2.25k 20 21% 21% 21% % 
Butler Bros 60# 4 5% 5% 5% 
Butte Cop .25#-- 6 2% 2% 2% — % 

Byers (AM' 2 9% 9% 9% % 
tByers pf 22 95k 90 70 69% 70 
Byron Jac 1.25* 2 15 15 15 
Calif Faek 1 50- 4 21% 21% 21%+ % 

Callahan Zlne 10 A % % — V» ; 

Calum A Hec 1 8 6** 6% 6% 
Camp’b'lWl.25* 3 15% 15% 15% % j 
Canada Dry 60. 5 14% 14% 14% 4 % 
tCanada Sou 3 60 28% 28% 28% 4 Vi : 

Canadian Pac .11 6-» 64 64—4 
Cannon Mills 2. 2 354 354 354 — 4 
tCaro Cl & O 6*- 10 844 844 844 + 4 

Case (JI> 7e 1 76 4 764 764 4 
Caterpillar Tr 2 8 394 694 394 4 

Celanese 2_ 21 274 274 274 4 
tCelan pf 5 .... 30 964 964 964 
tCelan pr pf 750 1164 1164 1164 
tCelan pf 7_ 60 97 96'* 97 
Celotex .50 19 84 74 84 + 4 
Cen A«ur 7.125a 8 17 164 164—1 
Cent Foundry 10 2 2 2 +4 
Cent Viole 2.50* 5 124 124 124 
Century Rib M 2 3 3 3 — 

Cerro de Pasco 4 2 324 32 324— 4 
Certain-teed 2 24 #4 24 4 
Chain Belt 1.25a 1 18 18 18 +14 
Ches A Ohio 3a 33 334 334 334 — 4 
Chi A Eastn 111 IS 24 24 24+ H 
ChiAE 111 A .59* 4 84 84 84 
Chi Ort Wu 4 2 2 2 —4 
Chi QW pf 1.25k 3 104 104 104 
Chi Pneu Tool 3 6 154 154 154 — 4 
Chi P T ev pf 3 2 38 38 38 +14 
ChlRIAPlr) .. 3 A A A 
ChiRIAP 6 (r) 5 4 i! 4 
ChiRIAP 7pf <r> 1 A A A A 
ChUdsCo 2 14 14 14+ 4 
Chrysler 3.50*.. 35 6S’» 674 68 —4 
Clark Equip 3 .. 2 37 37 37 + 4 
Clev Oraph 2e 2 31'. 314 314+ t» 
Clunax M 1.20a 10 384 38 384+ 4 
duett Pea S.25i 4 33 33 33 + 4 
Coca-Cola 3a 10 874 864 874 +1 
Colxale-P-P 50a 6 16’* 16« 164 
Collins A Alkmn 2 184 18 184 + 4 
tColoASlstpf 50 34 34 34 
tColo A S 2d pf 20 3 3 3 
Col Br (A) 1.50e 17 164 154 154-t 
Col Br(B) 150e 3 164 164 164 + 4 
Col Oas A Elcc 47 2 14 2 + 4 
C0IOAEPIA6 4 404 394 394 + 4 
♦Col O A E Pf 5 60 364 354 354 4 
Col Pictures .50* 1 104 10 4 10 4+ 4 
Col Piet pf 2.75 2 324 324 324 + 4 
ColumbnC 4.26* 3 814 81 81 
Cornel Credo 3 10 29 28 4 284 — 4 
Cornel In* Tr 3 7 334 334 3 >4 — 4 
Cornel Bole .60*.14 94 94 94 
Comer Ed 1.60# 42 214 204 21 -4 
Com* A Southn 193 A 4 4 
Comw A Sou Pf 6 354 354 354 +14 
Conxoleum la 9 174 174 174 
Cons Aircraft la 21 174 164 174 + 4 
Cons Cltar 1.60* 1 104 104 104 
Cons Cop ,45e 18 44 ^4 44- 4 
Cons Edis I SO 67 154 15 15 — V* 
Coni Etfla p! S_ 1 894 894 894 + >e 
Corn Pilm- 1 A "A A A 
Cons Oil 60_ 28 7 64 7 + 4 
Coax R* Cub pf. 1 44 44 44-4 
CoaaoUds coal. 1 7S 7S 
tOoaaum pf 4.50 10 89 86 88 -1 
Container 1 50* « 164 16 164 
ContBak.50*. 4 44 44 44 
Cont Can 1.36* 25 284 274 274 4 
Conti Dlam .65* 2 64 64 64+4 
Conti la* 1.60a. 6 42 414 414 
Conti Mot .66*.. 22 44 44 44 
CMtl Oil Doll- 10 264 264 264 
Conti Btoel 2a .. 1 20 20 20 
—III II .80. 6 94 94 94-4 

L 

♦Corn Ex 2.40 220 36*4 36H 36*. 
Corn Prod 2.60 10 56V. 65V* 65V, H 
♦Corn Prod pf 7. 10 177 177 177 +1V* 
Coty. Inc .25* -. 1 3 3 3 
Coty Intemat'l. 1 *4 *i *» 
Crane Cole 10 13V» 13»* 13V4 + Vi 
Cr'mofWl.eOe 2 16', 16'i 16H + H 
Crosley 1 60e 1 8'* 8', 8V, *i 
Crown C k 60e 1 19V* 19 19 V* 
Crn C&S pf 2.26 12 37*i 36Vi 37*i 
Crown Zeller 1 J2 10*. 10'* 10t* S 
Crucible Steel 2e 2 33', 33 33',— Vi 
Crucible 8tl pf 5 2 72'4 72 72',-1 
Cub-Am S 5e 3 7 '* 7'* 7*, 
Cudshy Packing 2 10v* 10V* 10',*+ >i 
Cuneo Pressl 50 1 16’, 16V4 16’. V, 
Curtis Publish 8 1!, IS, it. 
Curt P or 1.60k 16 17'* 17V» 17', 
Curtlss-Wr le 66 6’. 6*. 6’, 
Curtles-Wri A 2e 15 22V, 21Vi 22 + 'i 
Cutl Ham 1.25e 2 16*4 16'i 16'i Vi 
Davega Strs .50e 1 3', 31, 
Davis Chern 0Oe H 12!* 12 12 
♦DaytP&Lpf4.50200 107'.* 107'* 107'i 
DeccaRec 60a 7 10 9-, 10 + '. 
Deere 1 35e ... 9 25’, 25', 25*. + 1, 
Deere pf 1 40... 1 29'. 29'* 29?*- V* 
Del ft Hudson 5 9', 9*» 9' , 
Del Lack 4s Wn 9 3 '. 3'» 3*, 
Det Ed son 1.30* 11 18*, IS'* 181* 
Dlam Mtch 1.50 3 24 23*. 24 + Vi 

! Dlam T Mot le 1 SVi 8’. 8’.- Vi 
Dlst C-S h2.22 1 21*« 21', 21',- ', 
Dlxie-Vor ,50e_. 2 9'» 91* 93» + >4 
Doehler Die 2 .. 1 25*. 25*. 25*.+ *. 
DomeMbl.70e 2 14’, 14’, 14’* 
Douglas Alrc 5e 6 58V* 57*. 58t. *, 
Dow Chemical 3 5 133 131V3 13154 IV, 
Dres’sr Mf 1.50e 1 16Vi 16'i 16',- V. 
Dunhill Int! 1 514 S'. 5'» + V, 
Dup Silk H .OOe. 1 9 9 9 V, 
DuPont 4.25e 6 1351* 134*i 134H V, 
Du Pont pf 4.50 1 125'i 125 125 
tDuoues Lt 1st 5170 116W 1161, 116', 1', 
Eastn Air Line*. 21 32** 32 32*.+ ** 
Eastn Roll Mill*. 1 3*, 3*4 3*i 
Eastm n Kod 5.. 6 L51V4 149', 150 V, 
Eaton Mlg 3 2 34'* 34*. 34H % 
Edison Bros 80a 2 13 13 13 + V. 
El Auto-L 2.25e. 3 30'* 30*. 30*4 
Elec Boat le 6 10*« 10', 10'4 — Vi 
El A Music .06*. 3 1*. I*. 1*, 
El Pwr 4s Lt 6 1*» Hi Vi — '» 
Elee P 4s Lt 6 of 2 29'* 29 29'* + 14 
ElP4cL 7pf 1.05k 1 32 32 32 + *. 
Elec Stor Bat 2 1 33’, 33** 33Vi + '. 
El Paso NO 2.40 l 23 23 23 V, 
tEndicott-J pf 5 20 110 110 110 
Eng Pub Service 14 2*i 2', 2*4 + Vi 
tEng Pub 8 pf 6. 1 645, 64Vi 644. 
■quit Office Bldg 2 Mi V* >4 
Erie R Rig- 2 814 8'i 8'-, Vi 
Erie R Retie.. 35 7’, 7*4 7'i + Vi 
Erie RR pf A 6.. 3 38 38 38 
Evans Product!. 1 6'i 64 64- »s 
Ex-Cell-O 2.60 1 234 234 234 4 

! exchange Buffet 1 ft ft ft 
Falrb'ks Mia 3 334 334 334 4 
Fajardo Sugar 2 2 21H 214 214 
Fed L & T 1.75e X 2 74 7 7 
Fed Min *8 4— 1 194 194 194- 4 
Fed Mogul 1- 1 US, lit, lit, + 4 
Fed MotT *0 -. 4 34 34 34 4. 4 
Federat DS 1.40. 2 154 154 154+ 4 
Ferro Enamel -. 2 134 134 134-4 
Fid Ph FI 1.80a- 7 42 42 42 +4 
Firestone 1 50e. 7 23 224 224 
Firestone pf 6 1 1044 1044 1044 
First Nat S 2.50. 2 324 324 324-1 
Fllntkote 90e 8 164 164 164-4 
Florence 8tove 2 3 274 27 274 4- 4 
Florsh'm SiAi 2 1 194 194 194+1 
Food Mach 1,75e 3 40 4 404 404- % 
Foster Wheeler 2 104 104 104 — 4 
Francisco Sugar. 1 6 6 6 -4 
Freeport Sul 2-_ 2 35 344 344 Vi 
Fruehauf 1.40._ 1 174 17 17 
Gabriel (A) .10e 1 2 2 2 + 4 
Galr (Robt) ,25e 1 14 14 14—4 
tGamewell Co 3e 30 184 184 184+ Vi 
Gar Wood _ 6 3 24 3 
Gaylord 50a 2 94 94 94 — y« 
Gen Am In ,40e 4 64 64 64 
Gen Am Tran 2e 5 374 37 374 — V« 
Gen Baking .45e 21 6 64 6 + Vi 
Gen Bronze_ 2 44 44 44—4 
Gen Cable _ 3 24 24 24 — 4 
Gen Cable (A) 1 74 74 74— V, 
tGen Cable pf 7k 90 724 714 714 -1 
Gen Cigar la 1 214 204 214+ 4 
Gen Elec 1.40 52 304 304 304 Vi 
Gen Foods 1.70e 8 344 344 344 4 
Gen G * E (A) 41 14 14 14 
Gen Mills 4 1 844 844 844 
tGen Mills pf 6- 50 128 1274 1274 
Gen Motors 2... 63 44 4 434 434 
Gen Mot pf 5 5 127 1264 1264 4 
Gen Outd'r .20e 2 24 24 24 — 4 
Gen Outd’r A 3k 1 17 17 17-4 
Gen Precision 1. 3 144 144 14s, 
Geu Print 1,30e 10 44 44 44 
Gen Pub Svc 1 ft A AH 
Gen Ry S 1.25e.. 2 13 124 124 S 
tGen Ry S pf 6 30 106 1054 106 + 4 
Gen Realty tut 2 ft ft ft A 
Gen Refr 1.20e. 4 164 154 16 
Gen Shoe 1 ( 9;j 94 94 + 4 
tGen StiC pf 6k 60 624 60 60 -2 j 
Gen Teleph 1.60 1 164 164 164 
Gen Tire le_ 10 144 144 144- 4 
Gillette 45e_ 5 44 44 44 4 
Gimbel Bros_ 4 44 44 44 
Gimbel pro ... 1 564 564 564 N 
Glldden l.lOe... 7 144 144 144— 4! 
Oobel (Adolf )r._ 3 ft H tt-A 
Goebel Brew 20 2 14 14 14 — 4 
Goodrich le 10 264 264 264 
Goodrich pf 5... 1 81 81 81 + 4 
Goodyear 1.25e. 61 264 244 254 + Vs 
Graham-Paige.. 9 t) ft 
Granby 60a_ 9 44 44 44 
Grand Onion_ 2 84 84 84+ 14 
Gran City 35e 1 74 74 74 + 4 
Great Nor pf 2a 12 214 214 214- 4 
Great NOct2e. 2 144 144 144 
Great Wn Sug 2 1 234 234 234 — ** 
tGreat WnS Pf 7410 137'* 137 1374 + 4 
Green <HL> 2a 1 314 314 314 4 
Greyhound la _ 9 144 144 144 
Greyh d pf .65 1 11', 114 114+ Vi 
Orum n A 1 50e 4 104 104 104 V, 
GMA-O pf 2.60e. 1 244 244 244 4 
Hall Print ! la.. 1 114 114 114 
Hamilv W ,80a 1 9 84 9 
Rarb-W 1.115e_ 9 13% 134 134 4 
Hat (A) .50e 1 44 44 44 + 4 
Hayes Mfg 2 1', 14 14 
t Hazel-At G1 5 100 914 914 914 
Hecker Prod 60 19 8', 8Si 8',— 4 
Helme GW 4.75e 2 574 57 674 4 
tHelme GW pf 7 100 152 152 152 
Hercules Mot I 1 131 131 131 
Hercules P 2.50* 4 731 721 731+1 
Hersh’r cvpf 4a 1 97 97 97 
Hinde * D 1.50e 1 141 141 14',— 1 
Homestake 4 ftOe 35 281 271 281 + 1 
Houd-H<Bl 80e 1 91 91 91 1 
Househ'ld Fin * 1 431 431 4.3*,+ i 
Houston Oil _ 3 .31 31 31 + 1 
Howe Sound .3a 1 .311 311 311 
Hudson Bey h2. 18 211 211 211+ 1 
Hudson A Man.. 1 •« a* at _ i 
Hudson Motor.. 3 41 41 41-1 
Hunn Motor (r). 8 # 1 » + * 
III Central 2 71 7'* 7'* 1 
Ind PAL 1,40e. 7 101 101 10*» 1 
Indian Reflninr 1 12 12 12—1 
ln«ersoll-R'd fi 4 89 88 89 — a* 
Inland Stl 4 ftOe .3 64*1 641 641+ 1 
InsplratCopl 5 101 101 101- 1 
Interchem l 60. 1 221 221 221 *» 
Intercom R le_ 17 7 7 
Interlake 50e 2 61 6 61+1 
Int Harvester 2» 6 581 581 581 — 1 
tint Harv pf 7 40 1641 1631 1631 -1 
Int Hydro El(A) 6 Ik 1 1—4 
IntMercanMar 4 101 101 101- 1 
Int Mineral 50e 13 111 111 Hi — t4 
Int Mining 6 31 31 31,— t, 
Int Nick (Cam 2 61 291 291 291 a, 
Int P»p A Pwr 30 81 71 71 — 1 
Int Pap A Ppf ft I 451 45 45 -1 
Int Ry Cent Am 3 31 31 31 
Int Shoe 1 fin .. 1 271 271 271 
Int Silver 4 1 36 36 36 
Int Tel A Teleg 42 61 61 61 -1 
IntTAl For efs 1 61 61 fi', + 1 
Intertype la 1 101 101 10l »< 
Jarvis 30e .. 1 91 91 91 + 1 
Johns-M 2.2fte.. 1 72 71 71 -1 
JonesALauSe 7 191 191 191- 1 
Jones A Lpf A ft 1 54 C4 64 -1 
Jones A L pi B & 1 65 65 65 — 1 
Joy MIg HOC 2 8 8 8 -1 
Kal&m Stovt .60 1 131 131 131 *■ 1 
Kan City Sou 2 51 51 61+ 1 
Kayser <J> 1 1 10'* 101 10',- 1 
Kels-H (Ail .50 7 141 14 141+1 
Kels-H B 1.12fte 4 81 81 81-1 
Kennecott 3t 95 281 28 281 1 
Keystones 1 25e 2 141 141 141- 1 
Kimb-Clark la. 1 26 26 26 +1 
tKin’y 6 pf 6k 20 35 35 35 
KreskeSS l.lfte 7 191 191 191+ 1 
Kress (8H> 1.60 1 231 231 231 + 1 
Kroter Groc 2 4 261 26 261 
tLaclede Ges 60 91 91 91—1 
tLaclede Gas pf. 10 34 34 34 1 
Lambert 1.60 4 171 171 171 1 
Lee RAT 2.25e 2 261 261 261 +1 
Leh Porte 1.60. 6 20 191 191 1 
Leh Valley Coal • 1 ft + 4 
Leh Vail Coal of. 2 12 12 12-1 
Lab Valley RR 2 21 21 21-1 
Lehman Co U— 6 241 241 241 1 
Lamer Stores!. 1 241 241 241+ 1 
Llbby-Ow-P’d 1. 12 311 31 311 + 1 
LlbtfcNAL 45e. 17 41 41 41 
Life Say 1.00a 2 291 291 291 + 1 
Ukk A Myers 3fi 1 601 601 601 + 1 
Llkk AM <B> 3a 12 611 601 601-1 
Lima Loco (2).. 6 24 231 231 -1 
Unk-Relt 2. .... 4 341 341 341 1 
Lion Oil Ref l._ 2 121 121 121-1 

A 

Ltauld Cart la.. 7 15H 15*4 15*4 
Lockheed A *«.. 2fi 1714 17 17 \i 
LoeW*. Inc 2a 7 45'+ 4514 4514+ 1. 
Lone Star O 3a. 10 S7S 37 37 *4 
Lone-Bell (A) 7 614 6H 614 
Loose-Wiles la.. * 17'4 17s 17S 
LorlUard 1.20e 28 16S 1614 1614+14 
Umis * Nash 7a 1 61. 81 61+1 
Mack Trucks 3«. 4 28 S 28S 28H 14 
Macs <RH> 2 U 20S 20 20S + S 
Mad 8q Q 1.25e. 1 10*4 10*4 10H + S 
Macma Cop 2 .. 4 2014 20 20 14 
Manetl Sutar 4 4 314 3(4 
Mandl Brs 1.25e 1 6S 6S 6S S 
Marihat Shirt la 1 13S 1314 131s + *s 
Maracaibo 011 1 is IS IS— S 
Marine Mid 18e 27 3 2S 2S 
Marshal Fid.80a 18 9*4 9S 9*. + 14 
Martin Ol l.SOe 44 18S 18*4 181. + S 
Martin-Parry .. 3 8S 31a 3(4 
Masonite la 1 33S 381* 33S 
Mathis A) 1.125e 14 22*4 22 22 
May Den 8trs 3 7 3714 36S 36S-1 
tMeyfr 1st pf 8 10 101 101 101 +1 
McCall 1.40 3 12 111* US — <4 
McCrory Strs 1. 3 1114 US US 
McOraw Elec 2 12 24S 24 24S + 14 
McIntyre h2.22a 4 3614 36 36'i + S 
Me Res At Rob). 9 15S 15 15*.+ S 
McLellan «0e 1 6S 6S 6*. 
tMcLell n S pf 6 10 100S 100S 1001. + S 
Mead Corn 90e 5 6S 6S 6S S 
Mensel Strs 75e 1 4S 4*4 4*. — 14 
Mcrch At M T 2 1 SOS SOS 30'» 1« 
Mesta M 2.8775e 1 25H 25S 25*. *, 
Miami Con 50e. 7 51* 61* 514- S 
Mid Conti.40e 4 1814 18*. 18*. 14 
Midland Steel 2 3 20 19'. 19'.- Vs 
tMldl'd Stl 1st 8 20 108 1071* 108 +1 
Minn Hon R 2e 3 57'4 57 57 14 
Minn-Mollne 1m 6 3(4 3(4 3'.+ *» 
Min-M pf 6.50k. 1 63 63 63 \ 
Mission Co 85e. 4 13 12*» 12S U 
Mo Ken At Ttx 2 41 « « 
Mo Kan A T pf 8 3*. 3'. 3S 14 
Monsant C 2.25e 2 87'* 87S 87'.+ 14 
tMone pf A 4.60 10 113 113 113 -1 
tMona pf C 4 .. 80 107*4 107 107 *. 
Monte Ward 9 31 34'+ 34 3414 + S 
♦Mor At Is 3.875 240 1214 12*4 12S S 
Motor Frod 50e 3 9 > 9S 9S + S 
Motor Wheel .80 1 11'4 US US 
Mullins Mfx <B> 2 2S 2*. JS + S 
tMull pf 12.75k. 10 54 54 54 
Munsln*w2^5e 1 141* 14S 14S (4 
Murrey Cor 50e 3 51* 5S 5S — S 
Myers <FE> 2 .. 3 32S 31 8214 +1S 
Nash-Kelv .50— 23 6>4 fi'4 6S 
Nat Acme 2 ... 2 151* 1514 15S 1. 
Nat Auto Fibre. 1 4S 4S 414- S 
Nat Au F pf .60. 6 8S 8S 8S + *4 
Nat Aviat .625*. 6 8H 8*4 8S + S 
Nat Blac’t 1.40e 37 151* 15S 16S — S 
Nat BondAtS.60a 7 16*. 16 16S + S 
nat uasn m i* j 1S4 iw* — v* 
NatCylGas SO. 2 84 84 84 
Nat Dairy .80 S3 144 144 144- 4 
Nat Dept Store,. 15 7 64 7 4 
Nat Dlstillera 2. 17 254 244 244 4 
Nat Gyps'm.25* 53 64 6 64 +4 
tNatGyppf 4.50 60 68 674 68 +1 
Nat Lead .50 .. 13 134 134 134 4 
Nat Lead pf A 7. 1 160 160 160 
tNat L’d pf B 6. 40 139 139 139 + 4 
Nat Malleable 1. 3 144 144 14V* 
Nat Oil 1 1 344 344 344 + 4 
Nat Power * Lt- 21 24 24 24 -4 
Nat Steel 3 —. 3 524 624 524 4 
Nat Supply_ 16 6 54 64 
Nat Sup $2 Pf 8 14 14 14 
INatSSpf 4.60k 60. 604 604 604 -4 
Nat Tea Co_ 2 3 3 3 +4 
Natomas 1 .. 8 6 54 54 — 4 
Newb'ry JJ 2.40. 1 37 37 37 -2 
Newmont 1.75*. 3 264 26 26 -4 

I Newp’tlnd .60*. 4 104 104 104 
| Newpt N S 2.50e 16 174 164 164-4 
NT Air Brake 2. 3 274 274 274+ 4 
N T Central le- 47 104 104 104 4 
NYChldtStL.. 1 12 12 12-4 
NYChl&StLpf. 2 864 364 864- 4 
NYCOmnl 2.25e 2 144 144 144+4 
NY Dock 6 54 54 64+4 
tN T L&W 3.76* 30 274 27 27 -4 
NYNH&H (r) — 13 Vs 1 4+4 
NYNH&Hpf (r>. 6 14 14 14 
N Y Ont * W(r). 2 «r 4 4+4 
N Y Shlpb 3* 4 204 204 204 + 4 
tNorfolk Wn 10 100 1614 160 160 -14 
Nor Am Aviat 1* 52 9 4 9 4 94 4 
Nor Am Col .34f 71 94 94 94- 4 
Nor Am 6 pf 3.. 1 604 604 504 4 
Northn Pacific .. 69 84 84 84 *- 4 
tNornStPpf 5. 40 108 108 108 
N W Airlln .50*. 12 164 154 154- Vi 
tNorthw Tel 8 .100 354 84 34 -Hi 
Norwalk T.20* 3 3 4 3 4 34 + 4 
Norwleh Ph .70* 2 8 4 8 4 84 -4 
Ohio Oil 50* 25 114 114 114-4 
Oliver Perm* 2*. 1 294 294 294 + 4 
Omnibus Corp 7 84 34 34 — 4 
Oppenhelm ,50e 4 34 34 34 — 4 
Otis elevator le. 10 174 17 17 
tOtls elevpf 6..150 142 142 142 
Owens-Ill G127 65 644 55 +1 
Pac Am Pish 1*. 2 74 74 74 4 
P*cGtsdtei2-. 5 234 224 234 + 4 
Pac Liahtini 3 2 32 314 314 
Pac Tel * Tel 6* 60 92 92 92 
Pac Tin 17 34 34 34 -4 
Pac Wn OH .50e. 2 84 84 84-4 
Packard M .10e. 46 24 24 24 
Pan Am Alrw le x47 254 24 25 +14 
Panhandle .10e 8 2 2 2 +4 
tPanePLpf 5.SO 60 106 106 106 + 4 
Paraffine 2 1 374 374 37*4 + 4 
Param t Pie 1.20 42 174 174 174 
Param't 1st 6 .. 3 1204 1204 1204 4 
Park DIM 1 14 14 14-4 
Parke Dav 1 30# 5 284 284 284-1 4 
Parker R1.26e_. 1 154 154 154 4 
ParmeleeTran.. 1 14 14 14 
Patino M 4.25*-. 9 244 244 244 4 
Penney (JC> Sa. 5 81 804 81 +4 
Penn Dixie Cem. 1 14 14 14 
Penn Di* pf 3k 1 334 334 334 4 
Penn RR 2.60e_ 44 244 224 224+ 4 
People* Gas Lt 4 1 454 454 464 — 4 
Pepsl-Cola 2.25# 6 7 29 28 4 29 +4 
Per* Marouett*. 1 44 44 44 
tPereMarqpf .140 204 20 204 + 4 

; tPere Mara prpf 100 394 39 39 
| Petrol Corp .35* 12 64 6 6 —4 

Phelps Dod 1.60 53 244 244 244+4 
tPhila Co 6 pf 3 100 364 364 364 
tPbilaCopffi 70 674 67 674 + *4 
Phileo Corp .75* 7 144 1*4 14 +4 
Philip Morris 3a 3 77 764 764 +14 
Phil Mor pr 4.2s 1 105*, 105% 105% + % 
Phillips Petrol 2. 38 45% 44% 45% + % 

: Pillsbury PI la.. 1 18 18 18 + % 
Pitts Coal_ 3 4 4 4 

| Pitta Coal pf ... 3 35 34% 34% — % 
| Pitts Coke .50#.. 1 4% 4% 4% % 
> Pitts Screw 45e .4 4 4 4 
Pitts Steel 2 4% 4% 4‘i % 
♦ Pitts Stl 5 pf.. 50 25% 25% 25%+ % 
Pitts* WVi... 3 7% 7% 7% 
Plttston Co _ 5 1% 1% 1% % 
Plym Oil 80s ... 5 13% 13% 13%+ % 

I Poor * Co <B> 16 4% 4 4% + % 
Postal Tales pf 8 14% 14% 14% % 

| Press Stl C .60# 9 6% 6% 6% 
j PTess SC 2d 2.50 1 24', 24% 24%+ % 
j Proctor *02. 11 49% 49% 49% 

Pub Sve NJ .95*. 30 11% 11% 11%-% 
I tPub SveNJ pf 6 540 72% 71% 71%-% 

♦Pub SveNJ pf 0 100 83% 83 83% 
♦ Pub Sv NJ pf 7 20 94% 94 94%+ % 

I t Pub SveNJ pf 8 20 110 110 110 + % 
l Pullman la ... 21 27% 27 27 
I Pur* Oil .SO*. — 28 II 10% 11 + % 

Pure Oil pf 5 1 91% 91% 91% % 
| Purity Bsk 1.55# 1 13% 13% 13% 
! Quaker State 1 2 10% 10% 10%+ % 
Radis .20# 61 4% 4% 4% + % 
Radio cv pf 3.50 1 58% 58% 68% % 
Radio-Keith-Or. 3 3% 3% 3% + % 
tRy Sec (111 atk) 90 3% 8% 3% 
Rayonler 1 .. 26 10% 10% 10% 
Real Silk Hose 13 3 3 
Reliable Strs .50 14 6% A 6 % 
Rem Rand 85# 10 12% 12% 12% 
tRens * Sara 8 10 43 43 43 + % 
Reo Mot efs .50* 2 4% 4% 4% % 
Repub Stl 1 25e 38 14% 14 14 % 
tRep Stl ev pf 6 50 95% 96% 96% % 

! Revere Copper 8 6 6*, 5% % 
♦Revere Cop pf 7 40 85% 85% 85% 
tRevCpf 5.25 30 61 61 61 
Reyn Metis .50e 9 7% 7 7% 
♦Reyn 11 pf5*0 70 80 80 80 +2 
Reyn Srp« .25* 2 5% 6% 6% 
tReyn Tob 1.70# 10 84 34 34 
Reyn To B1.70* 44 24% 24% 24%+ % 
Richfield 0.50# 5 7% 7% 7% 
Roan Ante! .15*. 1 5% 6% 5% + % 
Ruberoid 1.15e.. 1 21 21 21 + % 
Rustless Ir 60a. 1 12 12 12 + % 
Safeway Strs 3 5 37% 37% 37% 
tSafewaySpf 5 140 107 106% 106% % 
St Joe Lead 2 .. 4 29 28% 29 
StL-San Pr (r).. 20 % % % A 
StL-San Ppf(r). 2 % % %-* 
Sav Arms 1.75*. 12 10 9% 10 + % 
SchenDlstle 4 21% 21% 21% % 
ScottPaperl ,80a 2 38% 38% 38%+ % 
Seab’d A L (r).. II i % £ + % 
SeacravtCorp.. 2 1% 1% 1%- % 
SearsRoeb 3a... 8 61% <1% 61%—% 
ServelInc 1 ... 33 9% 9% 9% + % 
Sharon Steel 1.. 1 8% 8% 8%- % 
♦Sharon Stl pf 6 10 54% 64% 64% + % 
Sharp*D.40*. 36 9% 9 9% 
•hattuck 90.40* « 6% 6% 6% + % 
■MU Oh Oil la. • 17% 17% 17% + % 
Silver Kins 10*. 2 2% 2% 2% % 
Sim’ns Co 1.25*. 7 16% 16% 16% % 
Slmnu Petrolm. 2 1% 1% 1% 
Skelly Oil 1.26*. 4 29% 29% 29% + % 
tSIoss-Sheff 8*. 40 78 78 78 -1% 
Smith (AO) It._ 1 17% 17% 17%-. % 
Snider Pk* 1.60* 13 16% 16 16%+ % 
tooonr-Vae *0.102 10 9% 10 

d 

So Am Gold 20* 7 2% 2% 2% 
So P R S 3.75* 4 19% 19% 19% 
SB Greyh'd 1.50 2 15% 15% 15% + % 
So Cal Ed 1 50a 26 19% 19% 19%-% 
Sou Nat 01.16a 2 11% 11 11 + % 
Sou PaciS* la 31 16 15% 15% % 
Sou Railway ... 36 15% 14% 14% % 
Sou Rypf 1.25# 66 36 34 35% +1 
Sparks Wit .26* 4 2% 2% 2% + % 
Spencer K 1.90* 3 23 22% 23 + % 
SperryCrpX 60e. 27 24% 24% 21% 
tSpicer pf A 3.. 50 55 55 55 
Splecel Inc 20 3% 3 3 
tSpieaelpf 4.60 170 37% 36% 36%-% 
Square D 2 1 35% 35% 35% % 
tSquare Dpf 6 40 108% 108 108%+ Vj 
Squibb 2.125 3 49% 48% 49% -r 1 
Std Brands .10*. 100 4*4 4% 4% 
Stand Gas* El 14 A A A+ A 
StsndGAE S4pf 3 1% 1% 1% % 
Stand GdtE $7pr 1 10% 10% 10% % 
Std O Cal 1.50e. 34 28 27% 28 + % 
Std Oil India 28 28% 27% 28%+ % 
Std Oil NJ la 46 45% 45% 45%+ % 

Std Oil Oh 1.50a 9 37% 36% 37%+ % 
8terllni Dru* 3. 6 59% 69 59%+ % 
Stew Warn ,50e. 6 7% 6% 6% % 
Stokely Bros .. 2 3% 3% 3% 
Stone dt W .75*. 6 5% 5% 5% % 
8tudebaker_ 31 5% 5% 5% — % 
Sun 011 1 2 49 49 49 -1 
tSun Opf A 4 50 170 127 127 127 -1 
Sunshine M .65* 16 3% 3% 3% — % 
Superheater 1 5 13 12% 12;>- % 
Superior 011 .05* 4 1% 1% 1% 
Superior Steel 4 15% 15% 15% % 
SwlftdsCo 1.20a. 6 22% 22% 22% + % 
Swift Inti 2a 2 27% 27% 27% 
SyJy’ia El 1 25*. 8 23% 23% 23% % 
Sym-Oould 60e. 21 4% 4 4*4 — % 
Talcott .40a 3 5% 5% 5% 
tTalc t pf 2.75a 130 35 35 35 
Tenn Crop (1).. 2 8% 8% 8% 
Texas Co 2 26 41 40% 40% % 
Tex Gulf P.20e 4 3 3 3 — % 
Tex Gulf Sul 2a 7 37 36H 37 + % 
Tex PacCdsO.40a 8 8% 8% 8% 
TexPacLT.lOe 20 7% 7% 7% 
Tex Pae Ryle.. 2 18% 18 18 % 
Thatcher Mfi _. 2 6 6 6 — % 
Thermoid .40# 5 4 4 4 
Third At Trans .13 3 3 
Thomp-Starrett. 11 1 1 
Thomp-Star pf 1 14% 14% 14T4 + % 
Tide W O A 80a 1191,9 9 % 
tTideWOpf 4.60150 96% 95% 8514-% 
Tmk-D Ax 3.26a 15 27% 26% 26%-% 
Timken Roll 2* 9 40% 3914 40% + % 
Tracsamerica.50 15 6% 6% 6% % 
TranscontlAWn 19 16% 15% 16% + % 
Tranau* ds W 2.. 1 11% 11% 11% 
Tri-Conti ... 28 2 2 2 
tTrl-Contl pf 8 60 69% 68% 68% — % 
Truax-Traer.97# 1 6% 6% 6% 
20thC-P1.26* 3 14% 14% 14% 
20th C-Ppf 1.50 2 26% 26 26%+ % 
tTwln C pf 7k 90 71 70% 70%-1% 
tTw Coach .50*. 3 6% 6% 6% % 
Und-Eli-P 2.50# 3 45% 45% 45%+1% 
Un Bac * P 80* 4 7% 7% 7% 
Un Carbide 3 .. 15 81% 80% 81% 
tUn El Mo 4.50.110 105 105 105 
UnOil (Call—. 13 14% 14% 14% 
Un Pacific 8 ... 3 78% 78 78% 
Un Pacific pf 4 3 78 77% 77% % 
Un Tank C 1.90a 1 24 24 24 + % 
Unit Aircraft 3* 22 25% 25% 25% % 
Unit Air Llnaa.. 158 19% 18% 19%+1 
Unit Biscuit 11 16 16 16 — % 
tUnit Blse pf 8.. 60 111% 111 % 111% 
Unit Carbon 3.. 1 58% 58% 68%+ % 
Unit Corp- 87 & A A A 
Unit Corp pf 3k. 58 16 15% 16 + % 
Unit Dru*- 40 8 7% 7% % 
Unit Dyewood _ 1 2% 2% 2% 
tUnltDypf 3.50k 20 35% 35% 35% + % 
Unit Elec Coal.. 3 5% 5% 6% % 
Unit Fruit 3. 9 67% 66% 66V*-1% 
Unit Gas Im.45* 46 5% 4% 6% + % 
Unit Oaalm pf 6 4 100% 100 100% + % 
UnltlUkUla... 6 16% 16% 16%+ % 
Unit Paperb.eOt 13 3 3 
tU 8 Diltrib pf. 100 35 34% 34%-% 
U S dl For Sacur 8 5% 5% 5% % 

♦U8&FSpf6_ 70 87 8614 87 +24 
U 3 Freight — 3 94 94 "94 
OS Gypsum 2 3 61 604 604 4 
U S Hoffmn .50* 1 54 54 54 
OS Ind Alee la. 1 30 30 SO 4 4 

O S Leather _ 6 34 34 34+4 
U8Pipe*r9d. 10 264 264 264 4 
O S Play C 2a ._ 1 294 294 294 + 4 
U S PlrWd 1.20. 4 324 32 324 
OS Real* Imp. H A 4 A 
0 S Rubber 18 26 254 254 4 
0 S Rub lstpf 4a 2 1004 100 100 
0 S Sm * Ref 4.x 2 454 434 454- 4 
0 8 Steel 4 ... 36 484 48 48-4 
U S Steel pf 7 .. 12 1094 1094 1094 
0 S Tobac 1.32* 2 204 20 20 -4 
♦ OS Tob pf 1.76 10 444 444 444 
Unit Stores (A). 7 4 4 4-4 
tUn!vLeafT4a 90 604 604 604 — 4 
Vadsco Sales 4 i H H A 
♦Vadsco Sales pf 60 334 33 33 -14 
Vanadium 25e 15 154 154 154 4 
Van Norm 1.30a. 3 84 84 8+4- 4 
Van Raalt 2 50a 1 25 25 25 +4 
Viclt Chem 2a 4 404 404 404 +14 
Victor Ch l.lOe. 6 244 244 244 4 
Va-Caro Chem 1 2 2 2 +4 
Va-Car Cb pf 6k 2 384 38 38-4 
Virgin Ry 2.50 5 25 25 25 
VaRwypfl.50 1 284 284 284-4 
Vultee Aire 50« 6 74 7 7 — 4 
Vultee pf 1.26 1 204 204 204 4 
Wabash pf 4.50e 4 24 234 234- 4 
Waldorf Sys 1 ... 3 7 7 7 -4 
Walgreen 1.60.. 1 204 204 204 
Walker (H) h4„ 3 39 384 39 -4 
Walworth .50e_. 8 44 44 44 
Ward Bak (B1 & A A A 
Ward Bpf 170k 1 284 28 4 284 + 4 
Warner Pictures 56 84 84 84 4 
tWar B P 3.85k 20 80 80 80 
Wash GL 1.50 1 154 15 15 
Waukesha 14 1.. 2 124 124 124 + 4 
Warns Pump 2 1 174 174 174 4 
Wesson 0*81. 11 174 174 174 + 4 
Wesa O * S pf 4. 1 68 68 68 
West Ind S 60e .3 9 84 9 + 4 
tWestn Pa 1 A 7 30 52 514 614 -14 
♦ West PBgf 8. 80 564 554 56 -14 
tWeatP El pf 7 90 68 664 664 -14 
tW Pa Ppf 4.50 170 1084 108 108 -4 
tWVaP&P 1.25e 14 11+. 114 lit. 
West Auto Sup 1 9 184 184 184 
Western Md 5 24 24 24 
Western Onion 2 5 264 264 264 4 
Westhe AB 1.25e 41 16 154 154 + 4 
Westhse Klee 4e 8 824 814 824 + 4 
tWesthsepf 4e-. 20 119 119 119 -1 
Weston Klee 2 1 304 304 304- 4 
Wheel Btl 1.50e. *17 18 174 18 
White Mot 1 25e 4 134 134 134 
White Rock lOe 2 4 4 4 —4 
White Sew M 10 24 24 24 
Wilcox OU*G 1 24 24 24 
WUlya-Orerlend 8 24 2 24 
Wlllyi-Oeer pi. 4 74 74 7+.- 4 
Wilson * Co .16 44 44 44 4 
Wilson Co pf 6k. 1 68 68 68 +4 
Woodw’d 11.60e 6 184 18 184+ 4 
Woolworth 1.60. 18 294 29 4 294 + 4 
Worthington P 20 18 174 18 + 4 
W P cvprpf 4.60 3 44 44 44 +. 
Wrlgley 3 4 584 58 584 4 
YaleATown .80a 2 23 224 23 
Yell Truck 3 25c 8 124 124 124- 4 
Youne S A W 7 7s, 74 74-4 
YgstnSAT 2.50e 14 30*. 304 304 4 
Ygstwn S D 50e 11 84 84 84 + 4 
Zenith Radio le. 6 194 194 194 
Zonite .15*- 3 2 2 2 

ApprwKfmats lslt+ TsAar. 
11:00 A.14., 173.430 lt:OONoon 318.250 
1:00 PM.-.475.880 * 00 PM.. 681,350 

Total-785.250 
♦Unit or tradint. 10 Wares: sslss 

printed in full, r In pankruptcy or receive'- 
shlo or beinx reorganised under Binkruptcy 
Act. or securities assumed by such com- 
panies. Rstts of dividend In the foregoing 
table are annual disbursements based on 
the last quarterly or semi-annual declara- 
tion Unless otherwise noted, special or 
extra dividends are not included, xd Kx 
dividend, xr Kx rixhts. a Also extra or 
extras, d Cash or stock, e Declared or paid 
so far this rear, f Parable in stock, s Paid 
last rear, h Payable in Canadian funds, 
k Accumulated dividends paid or declared 

Curb Stocks 
By Private Wirt Dirtct to 

Tho Stor. 
Clou. 

Aero Supply! Ai 1 50 21% 
Aero Supply B .SOe... 4% 
Ainsworth .50*_ 5% 
Air Investors _ 1% 
Alumn Co Am Be _106% 
Alum Co Am pi 161 106 
Aluminum Goods ,S5e 13% 
Alumn Ltd (h8»> 66% 
Am Book 1.SOe 20% 
Am Box Board 25e 4% 
American Centrifugal 6% 
Am City Pwr At Lt A >. 15% 
Am City PAL A new.. 15 
Am Cyna (B> 80a_ 37*% 
Am OAK 1.60a _ 19% 
Am G A E pf 4 75_ 95 
Am General .lSe 3 
Am Lt A Trac 1 20.12% 
Am Meter 1,50e 18% 
Am Pot A Chem 15e. 48 
Am Republics ,35* 5% 
Am Superpower of __ 2% 
Am Superpwr 1st pf 57 
Am Writing Paper 2% 
Anchor Post Pence_ 2% 
Ark Nat Gas _ 1% 
Ark Nat Gas (Ai 1% 
Ark Nat Gas pf SOk .. 8*% 
Ark Pwr A Lt pf < 7) 90 
Aro Equipment .50* 9 
Ashland O A R .40 4% 
Atl Coast Pish .50* 3% 
Atlas Plywood 1.80* 16 
Auto Voting M .373* 3 
Avery A Sons .50* .. 4 
Ayshire Patoka 5% 
Babcock A Wil l .BOe 18% 
Baldwin Loco war 2% 
Baldwin Loco pf 2.10 29% 
Bari A SeeligiAil .20 9% 
Basic Refract 40e 3% 
Beau Brummell .60*.. 4 
Beaun Mills 80e_ 7% 
Bliss (EW) (S> 10% 
Blue Rev of (3d) 38% 
Bowman Bilt 1st pf 2% 
Brazil Tr Lt A P hie 11% 
Breeze Corp 1.50* ... 7V« 
Brewster Aero 3()g 3% 
Bridgeport Machine 1% 
Brill (A) *% 
British Celanese ._. 1% 
BrownFAW .10* 1% 
Brown FAW(A)2.56k 12 
Brown Form'n Dist 5% 
Buckeye Pipe Ln 4 36% 
Buff Niai A E P Pf 10% 
Buff N)»g A E P 1st 5 77% 
Bunker Hill A 8 (1)-- 9 
Burco inc pi- 
Carnation la- 39 
Carrier Corp- 8% 
Catalin.lOe 2% 
Cent Hud O 4s * 68-. 6% 
Cent Me Par pf (7) 111 
Cent N Y Pow pf 15) 87 
Cessna Aircraft le — 7% 
Childs pf 8% 
Cities Service — 3% 
Cities Service pf 3«._ 93% 
Cities Service pf B 4% 
Cities Service pf BB 46 
Clev Elec Ilium 2.25e 30% 
Clev Tractor ,50e 9 
Colonial Airlines 4 
Col Fuel 4r Iron war_. 1% 
Colt’s Pat Fire A 5e 91 
Columb G * E pf <5) 24% 
Community P 8 1 80e 14% 
Compo S M vtc 80e 7% 
Conn Tel 4s Elec 3 
Cons G & E Bal 3.60 56% 
C G4sE Bal Pf B 4.50 110% 
ConsGELdcP Bo pfC 4 101% 
Consol Gas Util -- 2 
Conti Roller Sc S 2 — 9% 
Cooper-Bess 1 50e_ 8% 
Copper Range ,75e 4% 
Creole Petrolm 50a __ 16% 
Crocker-Wheel .50e 3.0% 
Crown Cork Int A.40k 7% 
Cuban Atl Sua 2.50e 11 
Det Gasket < 1 > 8% 
Det Mich Stove ,20e 1% 
Det Steel Prod 1.25e 14 
Dobeckmun 50e 5% 
Domin Stl 4s Coal — 6% 
DraperCorp <3> 97 
Duval Tex Sulph 2e 7% 
Eaale Plcher Ld 60e_ 7% 
Eastn G 4s F 6 pf 3k 18% 
Eastn G4sF prpf 4.60. 42% 

I Eastn States pf A .... 10% 
Eastn States pf B 9% 
East'n S A pf 3.75k 31% 
Eleo Bond Sc Share 1% 
Elec Bond 4s 8 pf <5>. 40% 
Bee Bond 4s S of <6>. 42% 
Bain Natl Watch 20 23% 
Emerson Elec .35e 4*% 
Esquire 35e 2% 
Fairchild Aviation le. 7 
Fairchild EnjdsAvlat 1% 
Fansteel Metal .25e— 9% 
Fire Assoc Phila 2a 54% 
Fla Pwr 4k Lt pf (7)— 81% 
Ford (Can) A (hi' 16 
Gatineau Pwr <h.60)_ 6 
Gen Public Svc pf 30% 
Glen Alden 2e — 12% 
Godcham Sue (A) 4. 26 
Oodchaux Sua (B) -- 9% 
Gorham Mt( 2 20% 
Grand Rap Varn 40 3% 
Great Atl 4s P n-v Se 69% 
Gulf Oil Corp la 38% 
Gulf St Util pf 6.50 100 
Gulf Bt Util pf (6) — 107% 
Harvard Brew 20e .. 1% 
Hat Corp (B> 50e_ 3% 
Hearn Dept Stores_ 1% 
Heda Mining (1)_ 4% 
Hewitt Rubber (1)_ 10 
Hoe (R) 4k Co (A) _. 16% 
Holiincer Gold b.65.. 7 
Rolophane 3e _ 16% 
Horn 8s Hard (2) 24% 
Horn 4k Hard pf (5).. 113 
Humhla 0(12a. 80% 

Hummell-Ross P .20*. 3 
111 Iowa pf 2.80k _ *5Vi 
111 Iowa Pwr div ct_ 2V* 
Imp Tob Can b 40a Sv* 
Ind Pipe Line .60*_ 5V» 
Indus Finance pf 14 
Ins Co Nor Am 2 50a 70 
Inti Clear Mach 1.60 11V* 
Inti Hydro Elec pf_ 23a 
Inti Indust .10* __ I1/* 
Inti Petroleum (till 13V* 
Inti Petrolm reg (hi) 13V* 
Int Products T5e ... 6 
Inti Utilities pf ... 634 
Interstate Home Eq.. 3‘/a 
Iron Fire vie 1 20 133* 
Irving Air Chute la 73* 
Jacobs Co 23b 
Jer Cent PdtL pi 5.50 65V* 
Jer Cent P it L pf (6> 70 
Kans Gas 4c El pf (T) 117 
Kingston Prod .10_ 13* 
Kirby Pet lue _ 13* 
Klein IDE' 1 doe 10'/* 
Kopperspfdii 90>/* 
Krueget Brew .1756 4 
Lack RR N J <4 21 
Lake Shore Min h.80 7V* 
Lakey Pdry At M .loe 2V* 
Lane-Wells xie 63* 
Lehigh Coal & N .65e. 4 
Le Tourneau (1 24V4 

t Line Material doe 63* 
Locke Steel 1.20a _ 12 
Lone Star Gas 60a 6)4 
Long Island Ltg pf... 22 
Long Isld Ltg pf B_ 20 
Louis L At E .40 _ 434 
La Pwr & Li Df 6 99V4 
Lynch Corp (2> _ 19 
Me Cord Rad (B). ._ 1 
Mangel Stores 3V4 
Mapes Consol 2a 26 
Marion Steam Shov__ 3 
Massey-Harris _ 434 
McWill Dredge (1 > 73» 
Mead Johnson (3a) 118 
Memphis Nat G 15e. 2V4 
Merr-Chap * Scott... 43* 
Mesabt Iron l 
Middle West CP 35e 4V4 
Midvale Steel 2.lOe 253* 
Midwest Oil .00 6V* 
Minn M At M 1 40e._. 51 
Molybdenum .50_ 434 
Mont Ward AT_165V* 
Mount Prod .60 43* 
Natl Container (1) 834 
Natl Fuel Gas U I .. 83* 
Natl Pwr & Lt pf (6). 88V* 
Natl Pwr & Lt st (6). 88 
Nat Rubber Mach 1 6 
Natl Steel Car (h2 I 3C3* 
Nat Sugar Refln ,25e 9V4 
Natl Tea Df .55 7 
NaN Tunnel A Mines 2% 
Nebraska Pwr pf <7i 107 
New Eng P As 8 pf 4k. 26 
New Eng T AT 5.Toe 86% 
N J Zinc 3.25e 57% 
New Mexico A Aria 1% 
N Y Hond A R 2.55e 17% 
N T Shmbldg :te 17% 
N Y St E A G pf 5.10 102% 
Niag Hudson Power 1% 
Niag Hud Pwr 1st pf 52% 
Niag Sh Md ■ Bi 1 5e 3 
Niles-Bem-P 1.25c 8 
Nor Am Lt A Pwr pf 52 
Nor Cent Texas foe 3% 
Northn States P»;r A. 4% 
Ogden Corp ... 2% 
Ohio Brass tBi (21... 18% 
Ohio Edls of (6)_ 88% 

; Ohio Oil Df (Hi _111% 
Ohio Pwr pf 4 50_105% 
Pac Gas 6 pf 1.50_ JO% 
Paramount Mot_ 5 
Parker Pen tlai_ 12% 
Pantepec Oil _ 3% 
Parkersburg RAR le_ 8% 
Pennroad Corp 25e 3% 
Penn-Cent Airlines 10% 
Penn Pwr A Lt pf (7) 78 
Penna Salt H.T5e_150 
Phoenix Secur _ 9 
Phoen Secur pf (3) 44% 
Pierce Governor ,90e 8 
Pitts A Lake K 5.60a,. 47 
Puts Metallurgical 1_ 11 
Pitts PI G1 3.5ue_ 85 
Plough Inc .80 _ 7% 
PowdreU A Alex .60 4% 
Pressed Metals_ 3% 
Prosperity (Bi __ 5 
Pug S'd PALt pf 5k 102% 
Puget S'd PAL $6 of. 43% 
Pug S'd PAT 1.26e 64w 
PTTene .90e 6% 
Quaker Oats pf (6)... 147 
Quebec Pwr (hi t 11% 
Rwy A Lt Sec .75e 7% 
Reed Roller B l.SOe.. 21% 
Reliance E A E 1 110% 
Republic Aviation 3% 
Rice Stix Dry Gds la 6% 
Richmond Radiator _ 1% 
RochGAEpf D td)_ *0% 
Rome Cable .80_ 7% 
Root Petroleum _ 3% 
Root Petrol pf 2k_ 16 
Royallte Oil 16% 
Ryan Aero .55e_ 3% 
St Regis Paper_ 1% 
Balt Dome Oil_ 2% 
Scullin Steel 2e _ 7% 
Seiberling Rub .75e ... 4% 
Selected Indus cv pf.. 3% 
Selec Ind pr pf 5.50_52 
Seton Leather ,60e 4% 
Shat tuck .26c .. 2% 
8herwin-WUl pf (5). 113% 
Singer Mfe (8ai ..172 
Solar Aircraft .20e 2 
South Coast 3% 
Sou Cal Ed pf B 1.50 29% 
Sou Cal Ed pf C 1.375 27% 
SouthPhosphate 46e 5% 
Stand CA8 cv pf 1.60 11% 
Stand Oil Krill 11% 
Stand Products ,40e 5% 
Sterchl Bros ,60g_ 2% 
Sullivan Mach (1)_ 13 
Sunray 011 10a i% 
Superior OU Cal ,50e 48% 
Taggart j% 

Tampa Electric l.TOe 1 8V* 
Technicolor .25e_ 74* 
Texon Oil & L .40_ 3V* 
Tilo Roof 60e 4 
Todd Shipyard 3e_ 54 
Trans-Lux 14* 
Transwest’n Oil 30e 6V* 
Tubize Chatillon 4»/« 
Tubize Chat (A) (4e). 384* 
Udylite Corp .20e 1^* 
Ulen Realization 14* 
Unexc^led Mfg .50a 3 
Unit Aire Prod (1) __ 6 
United Gas pf 10k 115 
United Lt & Pwr pf 22V* 
United Shoe M 2 50a 617/a 
U S Foil <B> 244 
U S Radiator Corp IV* 
U S Stores 1st pf 23 
Unit Wall Paper lOe IV* 
Umv Cooler fA)_ 3 V* 
Unlv Corp vtc_ 944 
Unlv Pictures 36V* 
Utah-Idaho S 15e 2 V* 
Utah Pwr & Lt pf ?k 44V* 
Util Equity pf 2.50k 474* 
Venezuela Petrol __ 444 
Western Air Lines 5V* 
Woodley Petrolm .40 4 
Wright Har h.4oa l7* 

Rates of dividends in the 
forego.ne table are annual 
disbursements based on the 
last quarterly or aemi-an- 
nual declaration. Unless 
otherwise noted, special or 
extra dividends are not in- 
cluded. a Also extra or 
extras d Cash or stock 
e Declared or paid so far 
this year, f Payable in Can- 
adian funds k Accumulated 
dividends paid or declared 
this year ww With war- 
rants xw Without warrant*. 

Curb Bonds 
Close. 

Am Gas * El 3*.s 70 107 
AmPiLbs 2010 95% 
Am Writ Paper Ms 61_ 90% 
Ark Pwr At Lt 5s 66 107 
Assoc El Ind 4 'as 53 45 
ASSOC G At E 4 Vas 4» 12% 
Assoc G & E Ss 50 _ 12% 
Assoc G A: E 5s 68 12% 
Assoc T At T 5'is55 A 70 
Baldwin Loco Ms 50 116 
Blrm Elec 4las 68 103% 
Cent Slates El 5s 48 11% 
Cent States El 5'2s54 11% 
Chi Rys 5s 27 c.o.d 47 
Cin Strt Ry 5'as 52 A 100% 
Lines ovc ns oil B4',» 
Cities Sve 5s 58_ MV* 
Cities-Svc 5a 69 M 
Cities Svc PAtL5Vas49 83V* 
Cities Sv PAtL 51 as52 83V* 
Cons Gas Bal 4'as 54 121 
Conti G At E 5s 58 A.. 835* 
Eastern GAtF 4s 56A 785* 
Elec PwrArLt 5s 2030 80 
Federal Wat 5'aS 67 1045* 
Fla Pwr coupn 4s 66 1045* 
Florida P&L 5s 54 103V* 
Gatineau P 3-**s 69 91V* 
Gen Pub Svc ns 53 98 
Georgia P At Lt 5s 78 90V4 
Glen Aiden C 4s 65 90 
Grn Mount P J^s 63 985* 
Hygrade Pd 6s 49 A 96V* 
111 Pwr At Lt 5>as54 B 102 
111 Pwr A: Lt Mas 57 945* 
111 Pwr At Lt 6s 53 A 1045* 
111 Pwr At Lt 5s 56 C.. 99V* 
Ind Service 6s 50 A _ 79 
lntl Pwr Sec Is 57 E_. 16V* 
Interstate Pwr 5s 57 745* 
Jackson Gas 5s42 stp 48 
Kan Pwr At Lt as69 112V4 
Metrop Ed 4s 7 I E 108V* 
Middle Sts P 6',as 45 101 
Midland Vail RR 5s 3 52V* 
Minn P At L 4‘as 78 103V* 
Minn Pwr At Lt 5s 55. 1065* 
Miss Pwr At Lt 5s 57. 1035* 
Miss Riv Pwr 5» 51... 112 
Nass At Su L 5s 45 99 
Neb Pwr 6s 2022 A 113V* 
New Eng G At E 5s 47 48 
New Eng G At E 5s 48 48 
New Eng G At E 5s 50 48 
New Eng Pwr 3V«s 81 107V* 
New Eng Pwr 5s 48 76 
New Eng Pwr 6 > as 54 795* 
Nor Ind P S 3s,s 60 107 
Ohio Pub Svc 4s 62 109V* 
Okla Nat Gas 3"as 55 108** 
Okla P At W 5s 48 100V* 
Pac Pwr At Lt 5s 55 102 
Penn C Lt At P 4 Vis 77 102'* 
Potomac E 4>.s 61 F 1115* 
Pwr Corp C 4 Vis 59 B 765* 
Pub Sve lad 4s 69 107V* 
Pub Svc N J 6s ctfs 138V4 
Pug Sd PAtL 5Vis 49 A 103V* 
Pug Sd PAtL 5s 50 C 102 
Pug Sd PAtL 4Vig60 D 102 
Quee G At B 5Va*52 A 80V* 
Scullln Steel 3s 51 M 
Shw W At P 4>is 87 A 1005* 
Shaw WAtP 4Vis 70 D 100** 
Sou C»1 Ed 3s 66 ... 102V* 
Sou Cal G 3V*| 70... 106V* 
Sou Ind Ry 4s 51 52 
Spalding (AG) 5s 89 60V* 
Stand G At E 6g 48 St. 65V* 
Std G Ac E Si 48 ev st 66 
Stand G At E 0*51 A 66 
Stand G At E 6s 67 655* 
Stand G At * «i 06 B. M 
Sttnd Pwi At Lt 6s57. 63V* 
Tex Pwr At Lt 5s 66 107V* 
Tw City RT 5V*i52 A 65V* 
Unit El N J 4s 49 112 
Unit LAtRyDel 5<is52 965* 
Ut LtAtRy(Me)6s52A 116V* 
Utah P At L 4'is 44 93 
Utah PAtL 0s 2022 A 96'* 
Waldorf Alt Hot 5*54 4V* 
York Ry 5*47 std... 73 
FOREIGN Close. 
Medelin Col 7l 51 ... 13V* 
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Fred Neisner Heads 
Variety Store Chain 
ll the Associated Pres*. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Dec. 22 — 

Neisner Bros., Inc., variety store op- 
erators, today chose 33-year-old 
Fred Neisner to succeed his father, 

the late Joseph If. Neisner, as presi- 
dent of the firm. 

The company, whose net sales for 
11 months this year totaled $27,681,- 
967 against $21,698,678 in 1941, has 
outlets in 117 cities. The elder 
Neisner, co-founder of the company, 
(fled November 9. 

Most Stocks Drift 
Irregularly Lower 
In Late Trading 

Declines of Fractions 
To $1 or So Recorded; 
Few Up Slightly 

By VICTOR EUBANK, 
Antedated Pin Financial Wrltar 

NEW YORK, Dec. 22—Pre- 
holiday difficulties were encountered 
by the stock market today and. 
while scattered favorites managed 
to acquire modest gains. Irregularly i 
lower tendencies were the rule 
Hesitancy prevailed at the start| 
and, in the final hour, declines of 
fractions to a point or so were well 
distributed. 

Sizable blocks of low-priced issues 
again accelerated volume and trans- 
fers for the full proceedings were 
around 850,000 shares. On the 
whole, dealings were somewhat slug- 
gish during most of the session. 

The general rim of commission 
house customers seemed disposed 
to put their accounts in shape for 
the Christmas recess. Many Wall 
Streeters will leave the financial 
sector Thursday and not return 
until Monday. In the three days 
preceding yuletide last year the I 
Associated Press 60-stock average 
was down 05 of a point, unchanged 
and up 0.1. 

Year-end tax adjustments, as in 
the past week or so, were well ab- 
sorbed, but there still were enough | of these to stem any wide recovery | 
swing. Good war news seemingly had ! 
little effect on the speculative or in- 
vestment urge. 

Despite the apathetic picture, new 
tops for the year were scored for j 
Phillips Petroleum. United Air Lines,: 
Goodyear. Union Carbide and Philip i 
Morris. The last-named exempli- i 
fled the “thinness” of the market by 
opening up 2 points on a 100-share 
transaction. 

Southern Railway preferred 
pushed up in response to the second 
dividend declaration on this stock! 

I 

wB^r Have You a^RR 
^B Home Financing ^R 
W Problem? R 
W Our counsel and personal ot- ■ 

tpntion may be the solution ot ■ 
YOUR Home Loan problem 1 
Making first rncrgoge LOANS I 
is our business—has been for I 
26 '. ears Loans mode on 5 end 1 
5 \por term or monthly pay- I 
meats. Lowest current interest. 1 

I Wm. J. Flaiher, Jr. J 
m Incorporated M 
R 1508 H ST. N.W. M 

National 1753 

since 1931. Resistance was dis- 
played by American Airlines, West- 
inghouse, Woolworth and Pennsyl- 
vania. 

In arrears the greater part of the 
time were Eastman Kodak, Bethle- 
hem. Santa Fe, New York Central. 
Western Union. J. I. Case. United 
States Gypsum. Dow Chemical, 
Anaconda and Texas Co. 

Kalamazoo Cuts Tax Rate 
To Lowest Mark in 24 Years 
By »he Associated Preos. 

KALAMAZOO. Mich., Dec. 22.— 
Kalamazoo, for six years debt free, 
today became a bright spot among 
tax-burdened municipalities of the 
Nation with adoption of a 1943 
budget calling for a reduction of the i 
city tax rate by more than three- j 
fourths of a mill to a 24-year low. 

The new budget calls for tax- 

levied appropriations totalling $638,- j 
323.13 against S694.992 88 in 1942. 

In face of the tax rate reduction, j 
the city commission granted all city 
employes a 10 per cent pay increase | and provided for extensive munici- 
pal improvements. After establish- 
ing all necessary major appropria- 
tions, the commission was able to 

: set up a $50,000 miscellaneous sur- 

plus fund. 
The tax rate in 1943 will be ap- 

proximately 8 48 mills against 9.24 
in 1942, a reduction of .76 of a mill 
and the lowest in the 24-year history 
of the commission manager form of 
government here. 

Property Management 

I 

ment house and residential 

properties under the care of our 

Property Management Depart- 
ment. A "know how” service. 

B. F. SAUL CO. 
925 15th St. Natl. 2100 

Mortgage Loan» 
I — 
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WE HAVE 

HONEY 
FOR REMODELING OR 

|i REFINANCING 

★★★★★★★★★ : 

l ) It's easy to bo your own 

j ) landlord with tha assistance 
| of our sound loan plan ... 

I 
A small dawn payment, plus 
the money you now spend 
far rent, brings you to free- 
and-clear ownership yeors 
earlier. Come in for friend- 
ly advice. 
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! NORTHERN 
i LIBERTY 
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511 7th N.W. NA. 8171 
\ Under Supervision U. S. Treasury 
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1941 Power Record 
Reported by FPC 
By the Associated Press 

The 1941 production of electric 
energy In the United States exceeded 
the previous record reached In 1940 
by 16 per cent, or more than 23200.- 
000,000 kilowatt-hours, the Federal 
Power Commission reported. 

Installed capacity of electric gen- 
erating plants at the end of 1941 
increased 5.9 per cent over the close 
of 1940 and reached a new high 
of 44,092,201 kilowatts. Althought 
the total capacity in service at the 
end of 1941 increased 2,453246 kilo- 
watts over the preceding year, the 
total number of generating plants 
decreased from 4,109 in 1940 to 4,070 
in 1941. 

On Business And 
Investment Properties 
Construction Loons 

Refinancing 
Prompt Action 

H. CLIFFORD BANGS 
200 Investment Bldg.. Met 0240 

Loan Correspondent I 
Home Life Insurance Co. 

VICTORY TAX l 
BOND ; 

PURCHASE 
Payroll Deductions 
Consult this office | 
for concise forms 

;| for keeping these 
and other payrolll 
records. 

j WalcotMaylorCa 
INCOAPORATKD 
MILLS BLDG. 
MEtra, 5846 f 

m 
• Monthly payments are 
fitted to your income. 
Principal and interest are 
reduced each month. No 
refinancing worries. No 
commissions. Current in- 
terest rates. Come in for 
suggestions—without ob- 
ligations. 

‘^Prudential 
Huildinq I 

Association I 
1331 C ST., N.W. I 

01*6270 Suite 3045*6 I 

He's Giving All! 
The LEAST you 
Can Lend Is 

10% 
IN WAR RONDS 

You Gin Buy Bonds Here or at Any Other 

Building Association, Savings and Loan 

Association, Bank or Post Office 

PERPETUAL BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION 
11TH AND E STREETS N.W. 

"AMERICA’S LARGEST* 
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It isn’t 
just a fad 

IN homes throughout the nation, as in 

many of America’s finest hotels, restau- 

rants and clubs, it has become the smart 

thing today to “SHARE A QUART” of Schlitz. 

This is not just a fad that is sweeping 
the country. People like the friendliness 
of SHARING A QUART. But that isn’t the 

only reason. Lovers of fine beer are real- 

izing that they cannot always be sure of 

obtaining their favorite Schlitz unless they 
“share A quart” when enjoying Schlitz 

in pairs or groups. 

The call for Schlitz in brown bottles 

has increased tremendously. But the sup- 

ply of bottle caps is restricted.This restric- 

tion is not of our making, but is entirely 
beyond our control. So if we used only the 

1 »f * 

familiar 12-ounce bottle, there wouldn’t 

be enough to go around. 

When you “SHARE A QUART” of Schlitz, 
and make one cap do the work of three, 
it isn’t a question of patriotism. You are 

just helping the other fellow get HIS share 

of the beer that made Milwaukee famous. 

That’s the friendly, American way. 

The Schlitz Guest Bottle saves stor- 

age and refrigerator space. It is easy to 

wrap, easy to carry, easy to serve. And 

... Schlitz is easy to drink, because it’s 
* * 

brewed with just the kiss of the hops and 

none of the bitterness. 

Ask for the convenient SCHLITZ Full- 

Quart guest bottle for those occasions 

when more than one person is served. 

JOS. SCHLITZ BREWING COMPANY 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

Since 1849..Brewers of— 

THE BEER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS 
* -V.' 

• 
~ 
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City Post Office 
Handling Record 
Christmas Mail 

Burke Predicts Total 
Of 4,000,000 Letters 

x 

By End of Day 
A live spruce on the White House 

lawn gleamed with multicolored 
ornaments donated to the National 

Community Christmas Tree by chil- 
dren. but it was far from a holiday 
for the City Post Office, which ex- 

pects to handle the heaviest outgoing 
Christmas mail in its history this 
year. 

Postmaster Vincent C. Burke said 
today that last year’s peak would be 
topped by more than 150,000 sacks. 
Letter mail cancellations will reach 
4,000,000 pieces today, Mr. Burke 
predicted, making the heaviest single 
day recorded by the local post office. 
Incoming mail has topped by 8.500,- 
000 pieces last year’s total of 24.301,- 
674 pieces for the 20-day period 
through Sunday. 

Prom December 1 to Christmas 
eve last year the local post office 
moved 498,694 sacks of parcel mail 
out of the city. Approximately 
563.600 sacks already have been 
shipped out during the 20-day pe- 
riod, with the daily parcel business 
averaging 60,000 sacks. 

Hundreds of ball-type ornaments 
Were brought to neighborhood play- 
grounds by children yesterday in 
answer to pleas of the District Rec- 
reation Department for enough 
bright balls to replace electric lights 
on this year's tree. Not only was 
the use of lights ruled out by the 
White House, but each child was 
warned that his ornaments had to 
be an old one. No ornaments could 
be purchased for the tree. 

Harold Snyder and other em- 

ployes of the department trimmed 
the tree this morning. At mid- 
afternoon on Christmas eve the 
President will dedicate this and 
hundreds of other community trees 
throughout the country with his 
annual Christmas address to the 
country. 

As sidewalk markets began to 
Offer family trees for sale, tree 
experts today suggested keeping the 
trees in a cool place and setting 
them in water until actually ready 
for trimming. It was also suggested 
that sprinkling with water just 
before trimming would bring out the 
green more effectively. It was in- 
dicated that trees should be set as 

far from radiators as possible to 
avoid drying out. 

Plans for the entertainment of 
servicemen on Christmas Day have 
been announced by the Soldiers. 
6ailors and Marines’ Club. Ac- 
cording to Mrs. Luther Sheldon, vice 
president, the club will fete 100 
servicemen at dinner Christmas Day. 
Dinners for war workers will be 
held at the Banneker Service Center 
and the Mott School 

The Americanization School As- 
sociation will celebrate Christmas 
eve with a dinner for the benefit of 
the school from 6 p.m. on, at the 
Rio Grande Restaurant, 1735 F 
street N.W. 

Carols Be Sung. 
There will be a Christmas carol- 

ing at the Public Library at 4:30 
p.m. tomorrow, at the invitation of 
Miss Clara Herbert, librarian, and 
Miss Catherine V. Nimtz, director of 
the music division. A number of 
local glee clubs and choirs will com- 
bine in the singing, which is spon- 
sored by the Music Committee of 
the Council of Social Agencies. 

Christmas festivities will begin at 
4 p.m. tomorrow for the Children's 
Museum, when it will be decorated. 
There will be a special ceremony at 
a tree on the grounds, to be known 
as birds’ Christmas tree. Dr. John 
Aldrich, president of the Audubon 
Society, will speak. 

Mrs. Jeanette Lowe, who directs 
the United Service Organization’s 
lounge at Union Station, said today 
she was ready to offer Christmas 
greetings to at least 40.000 uniformed 
guests in the last week of this year. 
With her corps of volunteers, Mrs. 
Lowe is decking the club with holly, 
wreaths and a huge tree. 

Program At Station. 
Under the chairmanship of Mrs. 

George Beale Howard, with Mrs. 
Henry Parretc, assisting, entertain- 
ment will start tomorrow evening 
with carols sung by pupils from the 
studio of Mrs. Florence Howard. 
Thursday night at 7:30 o'clock the 
chorus of the Girl Reserves of the 
YWCA will sing carols at the 
Travelers Aid booth at the station. 
The program will be repeated at the 
USO lounge. 

On Christmas afternoon the men 

at the lounge will be entertained by 
Dr. Riley Moore, magician; Eddie 
Dziura, accordianist, and Ruth 
Hales, singer. 

NEA Urges Salary Boost 
For District Teachers 

Terming teachers here the lowest 

paid of any professional workers, the 
National Education Association has 

appealed to Chairman McCarran of 
the Senate District Committee for 
early action to raise teachers’ pay to 

a level commensurate with increases 
recently provided for most other 
District employes. 

“The teachers in the District of 
Columbia," wrote Willard E. Givens, 
executive secretary of the associa- 
tion, “have never been paid salaries 
in proportion to the extra living costs 
here.” 

Referring to recent legislation on 

pay increases here. Mr. Givens said: 
“The fact that teachers constitute 
the only group of public employes to 

be omitted In these provisions should 
sail for early action. 

“We note your promise to sponsor 
legislation on behalf of the teachers 
in the new Congress. We urge you 
to fake such action ft the earliest 
opnhrtunity. The need of salary 
increases for teachers is even greater 
than it Is for many other District 
employes. The minimum salary of 
members of the teaching profession 
in the District is $1,400. Other pro- 
fessional workers in the Federal 
Government begin at a minimum of 
$2,000.” 

1 

OIL RATION PROTESTS AIRED—Among those who protested 
their fuel oil allotments at a meeting at the Alexandria (Va.) 
Armory last night was Lt. Col. J. R. Smith (left), shown making 
his complaint to Harry Kirk of the Rationing Board. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Girls Unable to Find Rooms 
While Homes Open to Men 

Survey Prompts Move to Break Down 
Barriers Against Feminine Workers 

Rooms are becoming more 

plentiful in war-crowded Wash- 
ington for men, but women and 
girls are still having trouble 
finding desirable living accom- 

modations, it was disclosed to- 
day by the National Housing 
Agency. 

For that reason, NHA, in co-oper- 
ation with the District War Hous- 
ing Center, is planning an intensive 
campaign designed to break down 
the barrier that is keeping women 
war workers out of rooms in private 
homes which the owners are willing 
to rent to men. Women’s organiza- 
tions are to be urged to aid the 
movement. 

Meanwhile, it was learned that 
shortage of space for girls will be 
relieved somewhat in March, when 
more than 6.000 rooms in the 12 new 
Government dormitories are ex- 

pected to be available. 
Construction is being rushed on 

these buildings, the Federal Works 
Agency said. They are to be located 
in Arlington, West Potomac Park, 
Suitland and Langston Stadium. 
Delays due to wartime shortage of 
materials and transportation may 
hold up completion, officials said, 
but it is hoped the first of the new 

quarters will be ready early in 
March. 

Hundreds of applications are be- 
ing received already, according to 
William J. Bissell, residence man- 

ager, who has an office in the North 
Interior Building. He will move his 
office soon to the main dormitory 
building at Arlington. 

Rent will be about $24.50 for a 

single room. Each occupant of a 

double room will pay from $16.50 
to $24.50. There are more single 
than double rooms because officials 
have gone on the theory that most 
girls want a single room. 

In the Arlington Residence Halls 
there will be 3.660 rooms; at Suit- 
land, 590; at West Potomac Park, 
1.588, and at'Langston Stadium for 
colored, 848. 

The increase in living quarters, 
particularly for men, according to 
NHA and real estate authorities 
who have kept a close check on 

the housing situation, is the direct 
result of appeals to owners of pri- 
vate homes to rent all spare rooms— 

not to any curtailment in Govern- 
ment personnel or a reduction in 
the large force of Army and Navy 

; officers on duty in Washington. 
Many Owners Respond. 

“Many people, both for patriotism 
and profit, have opened their homes 
to war workers and thereby eased 
the housing shortage," said Joseph 
P. Anderson, acting director of the 
District War Housing Center, which 
now has a register of 2.000 available 
rooms. 

Charles J. Rush, executive secre- 
tary of the Washington Real Estate 
Board, shared the. same opinion. 

There continues to remain, of 
course, an acute shortage of apart- 
ments and individual family hous- 

I ing units, despite new defense hous- 
ing construction in nearby Mary- 
land and Virginia. 

Of the 2.000 vacant rooms listed in 
the war housing center’s register, 
there are accommodations for about 
600 women. And there are less than 
100 single rooms among these ac- 
commodations for 600v 

“Lafidladys prefer men." is the 
only explanation Mr. Anderson could 
offer for this situation. “Men ap- 

Christmas Events 
Tonight and 
Tomorrow x 

Christmas events scheduled for 
tonight and tomorrow are as fol- 
lows: 

Today. 
7 p.m.—“Bannequettes” party for 

! servicemen and war workers, Ban- 
! neker Service Club. 

8 p.m.—District Red Cross party 
for 300 servicemen. 

Tomorrow. 
9 a m.—Greetings by colored high 

school cadets to school administra- 
tors, Franklin School. 

3 pm.—Barney Neighborhood 
House nursery party. 

8:39 pm.—Georgetown Boys’ Club 
potty. 

8 pm.—Community celebration of 
churches and schools at Gordon 
Junior High School. 

8:30 pm.—Square dancing, YWCA. 
8:30 pm.—Tree trimming, Twelfth 

Street YMCA. 
8:30 pm.—Navy orchestra plays at 

Friendship House dance for serv- 
icemen and Government men. 

pear to be less troublesome than 
women." 

Wash Out Garments. 
The principal objection to women 

roomers, clerks at the war housing 
center have been told, is that most 
of them wash their silks in the bath- 
room and want "kitchen privileges,” 
at least for the preparation of break- 
fast. Men, on the other hand, don’t 
wash anything at "home" except 
themselves and eat all meals out. 

Even though women may be a lit- 
tle more trouble to a landlady. NHA 
officials pointed out they are far 
more numerous than men among the 
war workers, and should be given 
preferential consideration in the 
homes that have unoccupied rooms 
for rent. Therefore, the decision to 
wage a campaign in an effort to get 
the landladies in a different frame 
of mind about women roomers, and 
end the discrimination. 

Applications for housing accom- 
modations are being made at the 
war housing center at the average 
rate of about 200 a day. Only a few 
of the newcomers are said to be 
"particular" about what they want. 
These include the girls who come 
here alone to take a Government job and insist on a single room, of which 
there are few. These girls soon 
make friends, however, it was said 
at the war housing center, and move 
in with one of their newly made girl friends, reducing expenses and gain- 
ing companionship. 

D. C. Area Army Posts 
To Aid Salvage Drive 
By Saving Tin Cans 

Gen. Lewis Issues Order; 
Expected to Realize 
70,000 Pounds Monthly 

Army posts in the Metropolitan 
Area have been instructed to save 
tin cans and prepare them for ship- 
ment to detinning plants, the Dis- 
trict Salvage Committee disclosed 
today. 

Brig. Gen. John T. Lewis, com- 

manding officer of the Washington 
military district, has issued instruc- 
tions to all detachments and posts 
under his jurisdiction immediately 
to inaugurate tin can salvage pro- 
grams. 

Such programs will be co-ordinated 
with local tin can projects in an ef- 
fort to augment the total tonnage 
collected here. It is estimated that 
about 70,000 pounds of prepared 
cans will be collected monthly from 
the Army. 

All cans salvaged under orders is- 
sued by Gen. Lewis will be added to 
the District collection and will be 
shipped direct to detinning plants 
by the District Refuse Department. 

Commercial and household tin 
cans are being collected by the 
Refuse Department and by trucks 
volunteered by the bottling industry 
here. A District officials said house- 
hold collections showed a slight in- 
crease last week. 

The District Salvage Committee 
stressed that prepared tin cans 
should be put out by householders 
on the two days garbage collections 
are made. Some are placing cans 
in the official salvage depots, the 
committee said. 

"These depots are set up for the 
collection of scrap metal, rubber and 
rags—not tin cans,” an official said. 

The committee urged more com- 
mercial establishments to register, 
indicating willingness to join in the 
can-collection program. They were 
asked to telephone Republic 8488 for 
special collection service. 

Maj. Gen. E. N. Harmon 
Gets Gallantry Award 

I 
ty the Associated Press. 

Maj. Gen. Ernest N. Harmon, who 
personally directed efforts of men 
unloading ships during the African 
invasion November 8, has been 
awarded a silver star for gallantry 
in action, the War Department re- 
ported today. 

* 

Gen. Hannon, 48, commander of 
an armored unit in French Morocco, 
was bom in Lowell, Mass., and last 
year was acting chief of staff of the 
Armored Force at Fort Knox, Ky. 
His wife, Mrs. Lean* T. Hannon, 
lives at Vienna, Va. 

Few Alexandria 
Oil Users Get 
Quick Relief 

About 300 Complain; 
Regional OPA Chief 
Upholds Board 

About 300 persons stood in line 
‘at the Armory Hall in Alexandria 
last night, some for nearly four 
hours, to complain about the in- 
sufficiency of their fuel oil allotments 
and to have computations in their 
ration applications checked by mem- 

bers of the Alexandria Ration Board. 
A second open house for fuel oil 

consumers who have complaints will 
be held in the Armory Hall tonight, 
beginning at 7:30. 

Rew of those attending last night’s 
session were able to convince the 
rationing officials that they were 

entitled to additional fuel oil 
coupons. According to H. W. Zim- 
merman. OPA fuel oil rationing ad- 
ministrator for 15 counties of North- 
ern Virginia, who assisted board 
members in hearing complaints, most 
applications were found to have been 
"correctly processed” by the Ration 
Board. 

Some errors discovered were made 
by applicants who had failed to in- 
clude closets and halls in arriving at 
the square feet of floor space figure 
on which fuel oil rations are based. | 

borne Get Extra Coupons. 
In the few cases where the Ration 

Board had made mistakes, additional 
coupons were distributed immediate- 
ly. Applicants who had made errors 
were told how to correct them, 
being instructed in most instances 
to put the accurate information in 
writing and submit it to the board. 

Some persons, still dissatisfied after 
all figures in their applications were 
found to be correct, were referred to 
Mr. Zimmerman, who informed 
them of the steps they might take in 
a further effort to obtain increased 
fuel allotments. Among these were 
persons with ill people or small chil- 
dren in their homes and those whose 
fuel oil ration was less than their 
neighbors who had houses of the 
same size. 

The complainants gathered about 
7:30 p.m., forming two long lines 
Which moved slowly throughout the 
evening. Some dissatisfaction was 
heard because all persons had to file 
by one of the two board members 
who were checking computations in 
the applications—H. D, Kirk, fuel 
oil administrator, and J. S. Douglas, 
chief clerk. Each case required sev- 
eral minutes to hear. 

In contrast with an Arlington 
County complaint session last week, 
at which oil consumers wishing a 
hearing had to stand in line in the 
cold, Alexandria's fuel oil users 
waited indoors, where coal heating 
kept the temperature at between 75 
and 80 degrees. Alexandria officials 
took precautions against a repeti- 
tion of the Arlington County situa- 
toin by yesterday shifting the hear- 
ing! originally scheduled to be held 
in Ration Board offices at 518 Cam- 
eron street, from the board offices 
to the much larger Armory. 

Agent Complains for Tenants. 
One of the major protests of the 

evening was made by L. H. Clem- 
ents, who said he was speaking for 
himself and 51 other tenants of 
Alexandr.a Village, a recently com- 
pleted defense housing area in the 
200 and 300 blocks of Buchanan 
street. 

Mr. Clements, rental agent for the 
Village, produced letters from an 
engineer with the American Heat- 
ing Co. which estimated that to 
maintain a 70-degree temperature 
during seven months of average 
Washington weather 875 gallons of 
fuel oil would be required for corner 
houses and 625 gallons for the in- 
side houses. Rations allowed the 
tenants, the rental agent said, 
ranged between 200 and 340 gallons 

Several defense workers living in 
the Village plan to move to a warm- 
er climate unless they can get oil 
to heat their homes properly, he 
said. 

In his own case, Mr. Clements de- 
clared, only 240 gallons were al- 
lowed. Prior to issuance of ration 
coupons he purchased 370 gallons 
of oil, giving a promissory note In- 
stead of the coupons, he said. Now 
he is unable to give the fuel oil 
dealer the coupons he has promised. 

Balks on Surrendering Coupons, 
Another consumer told Mr. Zim- 

merman that because his oil ration 
was not enough “even to run a cook 
stove” he did not intend to turn 
over coupons due his fuel oil dealer 
if he found on investigation that 
the dealer would be powerless to 
prosecute him. 

An Army lieutenant told the 
board that he had only a 48-gallon- 
per-month allowance as compared with 110 gallons a month he used 
last year. Out of oil for the last 
three days he has to send his wife 
and 15-month-old child "out visit- 
ing” in the daytime so they will 
stay warm, he said. 

Mr. Zimmerman described jthe 
Alexandria situation as the major “headache” in his 15 counties. The 
Alexandria Ration Board has done 
a “fine job,” he said, but a greater 
percentage of the people use oil for 
heating in Alexandria than else- 
where, complicating problems of the 
Ration Board. 

Gen. Albert W. Waldron 
Is Wounded in Pacific 

Brig. Gen. Albert W. Waldron was 
seriously wounded in action in the 
Southwest Pacific area, the War De- 
partment announced today. Gen 
Waldron, In 1940 and 1941, was at- 
tached to the War Department Gen- 
eral Staff In Washington. His home 
is at Rockville Center, N. Y. 

The War Department said he Is 
the second general officer wounded 
recently in this theater of opera- 
tions. Brig. Gen. Hanford MacNlder 
was hurt in the fighting in the 
area. 

Gen. Waldron Is a graduate of the 
Military Academy and served in 
Prance during the Pint World War. 
Shortly before being salt to the 
Southwest Pacific, he was on duty 
with the 7th Infantry Division at 
Port Ord, Calif. 

JAP-AMERICAN SOLDIERS SCARE HOTEL CLERK—Thoroughly enjoying themselves snowball- 
ing a photographer are Corpl. G. Fujikawa (left), Pvt. S. Wanatabe, Sergt. K. Yoshimoto, Pvts. 
Y. Takenouchi and R. Ikawa and Corpl. F. Shlmadsu on leave from Camp McCoy, Wis., gave the 
room clerk a scare when they descended on a Washington hotel. —Star Staff Photo. 
_... __A _____ _... 

OPA Counsel Cites 
Gas Company Income 
In Rale Increase Suit 

Points to 'Extraordinary 
Prosperity/ Even in 

Depression Years 

Harry R. Booth, counsel for the 
Office of Price Administration, today 
told Justice F. Dickinson Letts in 

District Court that the Washington 
Gas Light Co. has enjoyed "extraor- 

dinary prosperity even in depres- 
sion years under its sliding scale 
rate plan, as opening arguments in 
the controversial $200,000 rate in- 
crease awarded the company by the 
Public Utilities Commission were 
heard in District Court. 

"There is no question of hardship 
on the company involved in this 
case,” Mr. Booth told the court “The 
company has made very substantial 
earnings under its so-called ‘sliding 
scale’ rate plan. Even in 1938, a 

depression year, the company s prof- 
its went up.” 

Asks PUC Order Be Set Aside. 
The Government is asking the 

court to set aside the PUC order 
granting the *200,000 increase. The 
Increase went into effect November 
16, according to E. Barrett Pretty- 
man, company counsel, who will an- 
swer Mr. Booth's arguments this 
afternoon. 

The price-fixing agencies are ask- 
ing that the PUC order be set aside 
on the following grounds: 

1. The order is contrary to the 
program of the national Govern- 
ment to prevent avoidable increases 
in the cost of living. 

2. The company has failed to dem- 
onstrate that it would suffer hard- 
ship without the increase. 

3. The commission failed to ac- 
cord the price-fixing agencies the 
full rights of intervention, in the 
original hearings on the case, to 
which they were entitled under law. 

Order Termed Arbitrary. 
4. The PUC order was arbitrary 

and illegal because it failed to make 
“specific findings” on “essential ele- 
ments" necessary for determination 
of fair and reasonable rates. 

5. The PUC order granting the in- 
crease was not supported by evi- 
dence. 

6. The order disregarded estab- 
lished and accepted accounting and 
legal principles. 

7. The Government was denied 
“full and fair” opportunity to be 
heard before the commission. 

According to petitions previously 
filed in the case, Mr. Prettyman will 
maintain that the order granting 
the increase complied in full with 
the act which set up the Office of 
Economic Stabilization, and that the 
PUC has complete jurisdiction over 
the debated gas rates. 

Operating Costs Higher. 
The purpose of the appeal, the 

Government argues. Is "to save the 
consuming public from this increase 
in the cost of living.” 

Among the arguments advanced 
by the PUC and Washington Gas 
Light Co., respondents, are these: 

Under a “sliding-scale” rate plan 
the increase is due the company, 
increases in wages have cost the 
company $180,000 more than the de- 
bated rate increase, the increase 
would cost the average consumer 
only 3 cents per month and the in- 
crease would help the company to 
obtain capital economically for ex- 

panding its plant to meet war de- 
mands. 

In answering the Government's 
court appeal the PUC split two-to- 
one in its opinion, with Gregory 
Hankln. minority member of the 
commission, admitting “all allega- 
tions” contained in the OPA argu- 
ments. 

Gen. Collins Awarded 
DSM for Hawaii Work 

Maj. Gen. J. Lawton Collins has 
been awarded the Distinguished 
Service Medal for “exceptionally 
meritorious service” as chief of staff 
of the Hawaiian Department from 
December 17, 1941, to May 8, the 
War Department announced today. 
Gen. Collins was listed as a District 
resident, but the War Department 
laid his wife lives in Alabama. 

The citation accompanying the 
medal says that it is (“for excep- 
tionally meritorious service in a po- 
sition of great reaponslbility. * * * He 
revised and amplified the defensive 
plans of the entire department and 
actively supervised the disposition of 
troops and changes in fortifications. 
Throughout this period he displayed 
outstanding leadership, keen intel- 
ligence, broad tactual knowledge 
and unusual energy and contributed 
greatly to the sound plan of ground 
defense of the Hawaiian Depart- 
ment.’' 

A am* tip—in the nee far vic- 
tory-# 175 ticket pays UM, aai 
eamet lee*. Bay War beads new. 

Jap-American Soldiers, Touring 
Capital, Hope for Combat Duty 

Hotel Manager, Anxious as to Status 
Of Six Visitors, Checks With Army 

Six Japanese-American soldiers on 
a seven-day leave from Camp Mc- 
Coy, Wis., so completely flabber- 
gasted a Washington hotel clerk 
yesterday that he dashed to a phone 
and called up Army Intelligence 
after an intermediary had called 
him to arrange for a night's lodg- 
ing for the visiting sightseers. 

The six Japanese-Americans, na- 
tives of Hawaii who were stationed 
at Schofield Barracks at the time of 
the sneak Jap attack, solicited the 
help of Travelers’ Aid soon after 
their arrival at the Union Station. 
They were referred to the Govern- 
ment Housing Authority, who called 
several hotels and finally was able 
to arrange for three rooms with 
double beds for the men. 

According to the hotel manager, 
he began thinking about his ac- 

ceptance of soldiers (filled "Japa- 
neses-Americans” and decided to 
call Army intelligence. When the 
men arrived at the hotel, he fol- 
lowed the instructions of the mili- 
tary authorities and had the men 

produce their identification tags. 
On Hasty Tour. 

Then he registered the men, re- 

layed the information he had re- 
ceived to intelligence, and sat back 
with a sigh of relief. 

The six soldiers took their re- 

ception matter of factly. Their 
concern was the extreme cold and 
a desire to see as much of the Na- 
tion's Capital today as they could 
before leaving back for camp to- 
night. 

Their names are Corp. G. Fuji- 
kawa of Army Ordnance and P. F. 
C. S. Watanabe, Sergt. K. Yoshi- 
moto, Pvt. Y. Takenouchi, Pvt. R. 
Ikawa nad Corpl. F. Shimadsu, all 
of the infantry. 

Cautious about disclosing military 
secrets, the soldiers said they had 
been stationed at Camp McCoy since 
arriving at a West Coast port, but 
would not divulge the date of their 
arrival. They said their aim was to 
see as much of the country as pos- 
sible on their seven-day leave and 
that they had spent two days in 
Chicago and three days in New 
York before coming here. 

Hope for Combat Duty. 
"Were second generation Japa- 

nese and American citizens," one 
of the men explained. 

"It makes no difference where we 
fight as long as we fight for the 
United States,” another of the 
group volunteered in response to a 

question. “But we do hope for 
combat duty soon,” he added. 

All of the group were in the 
Army before Pearl Harbor. They 
had either volunteered, been called 
up with a National Guard unit or 
been drafted. They were Dorn and 
reared in Hawaii. 

They described the unexpected 
Jap attack as a “nightmare.” After 
the initial attack, they said, they 
were put to work stringing barbed 
wire along the beaches. 

"A number of our buddies were 
killed or hurt when the Pearl Har- 
bor attack came—most of hem 
civilians,” one of them stated 
grimly. 

Asked about the weather, the 
group shivered obviously and replied 
almost unanimously, “Give us 
Hawaii any time.” They said they 
had gotten a taste of cold weather 
at Camp McCoy. 

Topmost in the sights they would 
like to see here is Congress in ses- 
sion and the Lincoln Memorial. I 
would like to sit in Congress,” said 
one of the soldiers good naturediy. 

Saw New York Shows. 
In New York the men said they 

had visited as many points of in- 
terest as possible, including Broad- 

★ LMoa to the Treason Star 
Parade over WMAL, The Evening 

Hi Friday* at 1:« to^'iNKM; 
Toeadaye and Thandaye at H*t 
to Hus KM. 

way, Rockefeller Center. Radio City ; 
Music Hall and some of the shows, i 

The soldiers said they liked Army 
food all right, but that they miss 
their favorite dishes of fish and 
poi, the latter a Hawaiian delicacy. 
They talked longingly of tuna, dol- 
phin and barracuda, and also the 
sport of casting with nets in the 
surf, spear fishing and diving. 

American celebrities are nothing 
new to this group. They had seen 

many of them in Hawaii, including 
Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig, A1 Sim- 
mons, Hank Lusetti, Sonja Henie, 
Bing Crosby and others. 

Obviously sports minded, they 
wanted to put in a word for Ha- 
waiian football, which is played to 
American rules, but with all of the 
players barefooted. They pointed 
out that Knute Rockne had called 
it “the fastest football I have ever 
seen.” 

With Washington guide books in 
hand the visitors were last seen 

mapping out their sights for today. 

Traffic Council Plans 
Specific Program to 
Cut Pedestrian Toll 

Suggests Meeting With 
District Leaders in 
Congress Invited 
In an effort to halt pedestrian 

traffic fatalities in the District, the 
District Traffic Advisory Council 
last night voted to ask the Commis- 
sioners to hold a special meeting 
with representatives of the council, 
at which time specific recommenda- 
tions will be made. 

The council will ask in a letter 
that Police Superintendent Kelly 
and police precinct captains attend 
the meeting. In addition, the coun- 
cil will .suggest that the Commis- 
sioners invite to the meeting Chair- 
man McCarran of the Senate Dis- 
trict Committee, Senator Burton, 
chairman of the Senate Traffic Sub- 
committee; Chairman Randolph of 
the House District Committee and 
Representative Dirksen of Illinois, 
ranking minority member of the 
House District Committee. 

The council delegated its chair- 
man, Whitney Leary, District OPA 
director, to deliver the letter in per- 
son to the Commissioners. 

Wender Asks Action. 
Stressing the fact that the Dis- 

trict's fatalities to pedestrians alone 
Is practically up to last year’s total 
traffic deaths, Harry S. Wender de- 
clared something drastic had to be 
done to prevent the needless deaths 
of pedestrians. Mr. Wender is 
chairman of the council’s Legisla- 
tive and Enforcement Committee. 

The present pedestrian traffic toll 
this year is 73 dead, as compared 
with a total of 76 last year. 

Figures were given for the first 
23 days of November of this year 
as compared with the same num- 
ber of days last year to show the 
sharp increase in pedestrian fa- 
talities while traffic injuries gen- 
erally declined. The figures follow: 

Pedestrian traffic deaths — No- 
vember, 1942, 10; November, 1941, 
4; pedestrian traffic injuries—No- 
vember, 1942, 168; November, 1941, 
117; personal injuries (in vehicle 
mishaps)—November, 1942, 342; No- 
vember, 1941, 204. 

The council voted to accept 
phanges in parking recommended 
by the Committee on Parking and 
Expediting Traffic, of which H. M. 
Bedell is chairman. 

Following are the streets and the 
recommendations: 

Northwest. 
E street — From Twenty-third 

street to Virginia avenue on the 
south side, no parking at any time. 

Irving street—Prohibiting of park- 
ing at all times on the south sid 
of street between Mount Pleasant 
and Sixteenth streets. 

L street—From the west building 
line of premises at 2520 to Penn- 
sylvania avenue on the south side, 
no parking at any time. 

That the present regulation pro- 
viding for no parking at any time 
on the west side of Tenth street from 
Massachusetts avenue to New York 
avenue be amended so as to pro- 
hibit parking between 7 am. and 
6:30 pm. 

Nart beast. 
Division avenue—From Blaine to 

Grant street, no parking at any 
time on the west side. 

Rhode Island avenue—No parking 
on either side from Eighteenth street 
to Queens Chapel road, and no park- 
ing on the south side from Eight- 

818 Registered 
For Draft in 
18-Year Group 

D. C. Total Now 1,758; 
Final Figure Seen 
Below Estimate 

A total of 818 youths registered foi 
the draft In the public schools yes- 
terday, raising the registration figure 
among 18-year-olds to 1,758 in the 
first two weeks of the scheduled 
three-week enrollment. 

Indications were that the final 
figure, after local board registrations 
during the last week of the month 
are included, will fall substantially 
below the estimate of 3,500 set by 
District draft officials. 

Heavy enlistments, far beyond the 
10 per cent expected, accounted for 
the low registration figures, draft 
officials believe. 

Transfers May Raise Figure. 
The final figure, however, may be 

raised considerably by the transfer 
of registration cards from other 
States. A number of District youths, 
it was believed, are attending pre- 
paratory schools and colleges in 
other cities. 

Although in previous registrations 
more cards have been sent from 
here to other cities than were re- 
ceived at District draft headquar- 
ters, it was believed that the oppo- 
site would be true of this registra- 
tion. 

Youths who failed to register yes- 
terday were reminded that they may 
fill out their registration cards at 
their local boards through Thurs- 
day afternoon of this week. 

From Saturday until December 31 
youths whose 18th birthday anni- 
versary falls in November or De- 
cember may register at their local 
boards. A number of this group, 
however, have already registered in 
the schools as they were requested 
to do. 

Some registrations have already 
been received by local boards, al- 
though they have not averaged 
more than 10 to a board. 

Yesterday's registration may have 
been lighter than last week's, when 
940 boys registered, because in some 
schools all students were registered 
at the same time last week. 

Registration Totals Given. 
Yesterday's registration totals 

follow; 
Anacostia High School, 48: Cen- 

tral High School. 76; Calvin Coolidge 
High School, 39; Eastern High 
School, 116; McKinley High School, 
86; Roosevelt High School, 56; West- 
ern High School. 45; Woodrow Wil- 
son High School, 38; Banneker 
Junior High School, 15; Browne 
Junior High School, 44; Francis 
Junior High School. 36; Garnet- 
Patterson Junior High School, 38; 
Randall Junior High School. 27; 
Cardozo High School, 94, and Dun- 
bar High School, 60. 

The total for the white schools 
was 504 and for the colored schools 
314. 

F. G. Sartwell Appointed 
Federation Publicity Head 

The appointment of Franklin G. 
Sartwell as chairman of the Com- 
mittee on Public Relations of the 
Federation of Citizens’ Associations 
was announced yesterday by Harry 
S. Wender, president. Mr. Sartwell 
is a delegate from Metropolis View. 

Named with him were David 
Babp, secretary of the lederation, 
to be vice chairman; Percy J. Able- 
man, Hampshire Heights; Joseph H. 
Deckman, Randle Highlands; J. M. 
Heiser, Che.vy Chase, and Wk L. 
Howenstein, Rhode Island Avenue. 

“It is my intention,” Mr. Wender 
wrote Mr. Sartwell, “to submit ail 
official communications from the 
president or secretary to you for 
press release, which will be made at 
your discretion and in such form as 
you deem advisable.” 

D. C. Troupe to Give 
Show at Fort Belvoir 

A troupe of Washington enter- 
; tainers will give up their Christmas 
I holiday to entertain 4,000 soldiers at 
Fort Belvoir Friday afternoon. 

Mrs. Elida Morris Cooper, who 
| made arrangements for the camp 
show, said 10 acts had agreed to go 
to the camp. After the show, the 
performers will remain for a dance 
and buffet supper. 

Tomorrow night, Phil Hayden's 
i revue, supplemented by some other 
acts arranged by Mrs. Cooper, will 
entertain 1.000 officers and their 
friends at a party at Fort Meade, Md. 

Fire Destroys 12 Planes 
MILES CITY, Mont., Dec. 22 (/Pi— 

The Northwest Airlines office, the 
municipal airport hangar and 12 
small training planes were destroyed 
by fire Sunday. Damage was esti- 
mated In excess of $60,000. 

i 
eenth to the west driveway of Eight- 
eenth street. 

Southeast. 
Alabama avenue—From Nichols 

avenue, east to Tenth street, no 

parking on the north side at any 
time. 

Howard road—From the entrance 
to the Tree Nursery to Nichols ave- 

j nue. no parking on either side at any 
time. 

M street—From 4th street to 
Eleventh street, no parking on the 
north side at any time. 

One-Way, Northwest. 
Cathedral avenue—Make all of 

avenue one-way north bound from 
4 to 6:30 pjn. every day in the week 
except Sunday. 

Devonshire place—From the west 
building line of premises No. 2760 
to Cortland place, for west bound 
traffic only. 

One-Way, Southwest. 
E street—That E street be made 

one way from Eleventh to Twelfth 
streets for westbound traffic only. 

The Traffic Council meeting was 
held In the office of Traffic Director 
William A. Van Dure’-. 
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Few Alexandria 
Oil Users Get 
Quick Relief 

About 300 Complain; 
Regional OPA Chief 
Upholds Board 

About 300 persons stood in line 
at the Armory Hall in Alexandria 
last night, some for nearly four 
hours, to complain about the in- 
sufficiency of their fuel oil allotments 
and to have computations in their 
ration applications checked by mem- 
bers of the Alexandria Ration Board. 

A second open house for fuel oil 
consumers who have complaints will 
be held in the Armory Hall tonight, 
beginning at 7:30. 

Pew of those attending last night’s 
session were able to, convince the 
rationing officials that they were 
entitled to additional fuel oil 
coupons. According to H. W. Zim- 
merman, OPA fuel oil rationing ad- 
ministrator for 15 counties of North- 
ern Virginia, who assisted board 
members in hearing complaints, most 
applications were found to have been 
“correctly processed’’ by the Ration 
Board. 

Some errors discovered were made 
hy applicants who had failed to in- 
clude closets and halls in arriving at 
the square feet of floor space figure 
on which fuel oil rations are based. 

Some Get Extra Coupons. 
In the few cases where the Ration 

Board had made mistakes, additional 
coupons were distributed immediate- 
ly. Applicants who had made errors 
were told how to correct them, 
being instructed in most instances 
to put the accurate information in 
writing and submit it to the board. 

Some persons, still dissatisfied after 
all figures in their applications were 
found to be correct, were referred to 
Mr. Zimmerman, who informed 
them of the steps they might take in 
a further effort to obtain Increased 
fuel allotments. Among these were 
persons with ill people or small chil- 
dren in their homes and those whose 
fuel oil ration was less than their 
neighbors who had houses of the 
same size. 

The complainants gathered about ! 
7:30 p.m„ forming two long lines 
which moved slowly throughout the 
evening. Spme dissatisfaction was 
heard because all persons had to file 
by one of the two board members 
who were checking computations in 
the applications—H. D. Kirk, fuel 
oil administrator, and J. S. Douglas, 
chief clerk. Each case required sev- 
tral minutes to hear. 

In contrast with an Arlington 
County complaint session last week, 
at which oil consumers wishing a 
hearing had to stand in line in the 
sold, Alexandria’s fuel oil users 
waited indoors, where coal heating 
kept the temperature at between 75 
and 80 degrees. Alexandria officials 
took precautions against a repeti- 
tion of the Arlington County situa- 
toln by yesterday shifting the hear- 
ing, originally scheduled to be held 
in Ration Board offices at 516 Cam- 
eron street, from the board offices 
to the much larger Armory. 

Agent Complains for Tenants. 
One of the major protests of the 

evening was made by L. H. Clem- 
ents, who said he was speaking for 
himself and 51 other tenants of 
Alexandria Village, a recently com- 

pleted defense housing area in the 
200 and 300 blocks of Buchanan 
street. 

Mr. Clements, rental agent for the 
Village, produced letters from an 

engineer with the American Heat- 
ing Co. which estimated that to' 
maintain a 70-degree temperature 1 

during seven months of average 
Washington weather 875 gallons of 
fuel oil would be required for corner 
houses and 625 gallons for the in- 
side houses. Rations allowed the 
tenants, the rental agent said, 
ranged between 200 and 340 gallons. 

Several defense workers living in 
the Village plan to move to a warm- 
er climate unless they can get oil 
to heat their homes properly, he 
said. 

In his own case, Mr. Clements de- 
clared, only 240 gallons were al- 
lowed. Prior to issuance of ration 
coupons he purchased 370 gallons 
of oil, giving a promissory note in- 
stead of the coupons, he said. Now 
he is unable to give the fuel oil 
dealer the coupons he has promised. 

Balks on Surrendering Coupons. 
Another consumer told Mr. Zim- 

merman that because his oil ration 
was not enough “even to run a cook 
stove” he did not intend to turn 
over coupons due his fuel oil dealer 
if he found on investigation that 
the dealer would be powerless to 
prosecute him. 

An Army lieutenant told the 
board that he had only a 48-gallon- 
per-month allowance as compared 
with 110 gallons a month he used 
last year. Out of oil for the last 
three days he has to send his wife 
and 15-month-old child “out visit- 
ing” in the daytime so they will 
stay warm, he said. 

Mr. Zimmerman described the 
Alexandria situation as the major 
"headache” in his 15 counties. The 
Alexandria Ration Board has done 
a “fine job,” he said, but a greater 
percentage of the people use oil for 
heating in Alexandria than else- 
where, complicating problems of the 
Ration Board. 

Wilson's Anniversary 
To Be Observed Monday 
Mt the Asaoelatod Pnu. 

STAUNTON, Va., Dec. 22—The 
86th anniversary of the birth of 
Woodrow Wilson will be observed 
Monday with “open house” and a 

reception from 5 to 6 p.m. in the 
house where he was bom. 

Men in uniform will be special 
guests. 

Mrs. Kenneth Bradford is chair- 
man of a group which will decorate 
the restored Presbyterian manse 
with seasonal colors. In the receiv- 
ing line will be Mrs. William Owen, 
regent of Beverley Mapor Chapter, 
DAR, and Mrs. Richard Hogshead, 
regent of the Col. Thomas Hughart 
Chapter, DAR, organizations which 
have furnished rooms in the birth- 
place. 

OIL RATION PROTESTS AIRED—Among those who protested 
their fuel oil allotments at a meeting at the Alexandria (Va.) 
Armory last night was Lt. Col. J. R. Smith (left), shown making 
his complaint to Harry Kirk of the Rationing Board. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Yule Service Plans 
Revealed by Nearby 
Maryland Pastors 

Carol Singing and Aid 
To Shut-ins Are on 

Programs Announced 

A number of nearby Maryland 
pastors announced today special 
Christmas services and programs. 

A children's Christmas program 
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Christmas 
eve at the Bluebird Hall, Thirty- 
fourth street and Rhode Island ave- 

nue, Mount Rainier. The Rev. E. E. 
Pieplow, pastor of Mount Rainier 

Lutheran Church, announced that 
the Walther League will go Christ- 
mas caroling between the close of 
the program and the start of the 
midnight services, which will begin 
at 11 o'clock. 

At the midnight service Mr. 
Pieplow will speak on “Christmas, 
the Festival of Light and Life.” On 
Christmas morning, at 10 o'clock, his 
topic will be “Mercy at the Manger- 
God With Us.” 

In Riverdale. the Sunday school 
of the Presbyterian Church will pre- 
sent at 7:30 o'clock this evening a 
Christmas program. On Christmas 
eve the young people will sing carols 
and deliver baskets of fruit to 
shut-ins. 

The Rev. Raymond A. Vogeley of 
the Bethesda-Chevy Chase Lutheran 
Church announced a Junior League 
Christmas party at 7 p.m. tomorrow, 
candle light services at 11 o'clock 
Christmas eve and Christmas day 
services at 11 a m., when he will 
preach on "The Great and Mighty 
Wonder.” 

A Christmas party for the mem- 
bership of the Brentwood Methodist 
Church will be held at 8 p.m. tomor- 
row, the Rev. W. W. Sylvester an- 
nounced. 

At St. Andrew's Lutheran Church, 
in Capitol Heights, the Rev. R. Don- 
ald Clare said there would be a 
Christmas eve service at 11 o'clock, 
when the pastor and choir will pre- 
sent an original Christmas story on 
"The Seven First Words." The serv- 
ices will be held at Odd Fellows’ Hall, 
Sixty-first and A streets. 

Rooms for Legislators 
Assured in Annapolis 
By the Associated Pres*. 

ANNAPOLIS, Dec. 22.—Mary- 
land's 150-odd legislators are 

virtually assured of housing ac- 
commodations in Annapolis for the 
session of the Legislature which 
opens January 6, Mayor William 
U. McCready announced yesterday. 

The capital's already overtaxed 
housing facilities have presented 
problems for city officials, resulting 
from the huge influx of Navy per- 
sonnel and civilian newcomers. 

A partial solution to the problem, 
Mr. McCready said, was the re- 

sponse to his request that rooms 
in private homes be opened to 
the legislators, rather than be held 
in reserve for use only by week-end 
visitors in Annapolis. 

The problem has not been solved 
completely, the Mayor acknowl- 
edged, for provisions will have to 
be made for suitable lodging for 
the legislators’ clerks. He expressed 
the hope that further response from 
local citizens would alleviate the 
situation. 

Arguments in Gas 
Rate Increase Case 
Scheduled Today 

U. S. Seeks to Cancel 
$200,000 Boost Granted 
By Utilities Commission 

Arguments on the Government’s 
appeal to stay the $200,000 rate In- 
crease granted the Washington Gas 
Light Co. by the Public Utilities 
Commission were scheduled to be 
heard before Justice P. Dickinson 
Letts in District Court today. 

Appellants are the Office of Price 
Administration, the Director of Eco- 
nomic Stabilization and various Dis- 
trict civic groups. 

Counsel for the price regulating 
agencies contend that the PUC 

granted the rate increase in “com- 
plete and utter disregard of the 
Government’s program to control in- 
flation and to stabilize the cost of 

living by preventing all future and 
avoidable increases.’’ 

The purpose of the appeal, the 
Government argues, is “to save the 

consuming public from this Increase 
in the cost of Jiving.” 

Among the arguments advanced 
by the PUC and Washington Gas 

Light Co., respondents, are these: 
Under a "sliding-scale” rate plan 

the increase is due the company, 
increases in wages have cost the 
company $180,000 more than the de- 
bated rate increase, the increase 
would cost the average consumer 

only 3 cents per month and the in- 
crease would help the company to 
obtain capital economically for ex- 

panding its plant to meet war de- 
mands. 

In answering the Government’s 
court appeal the PUC split two-to- 
one in its opinion, with Gregory 
Hankin, minority member of the 
commission, admitting “all allega- 
tions" contained in the OPA argu- 
ments, 

U. S. Sends Second Doctor 
To Town of 2,000 
By the Associated Pres*. 

SNOW HILL, Md.. Dec. 22 — 

When Dr. John L. Riley was left 
alone to minister to the medical 
needs of the more than 2,000 per- 
sons who live in this section, the 
Federal Government came to his 
aid. 

Responding to a request from 
townspeople here, the United States 
Office of Procurement and Assign- 
ment sent Dr. A. V. Milholland to 
Snow Hill to relieve Dr. Riley of 
part of his burden. 

Dr. Milholland, a native of Balti- 
more, had been practicing in De- 
troit since his graduation in 1938 
from the University of Maryland 
Medical School. 

The acute shortage of doctors 
here developed several weeks ago, 
when Dr. Frederick S. Waesche 
accepted a captain’s commission in 
the Medical Corps and Dr. Her- 
man L. Robbins was called into ac- 
tive service as an Army Reserve 
officer. 

Ration Board to Close 
The Prince Georges County Ra- 

tioning Board at the County Service 
Building, Hyattsville, Md., will be 
closed from 1 p.m. Thursday to 9 a m. 
Monday, Leonard H. Burch, chair- 
man, announced yesterday. 

Coal Dealers in Alexandria 
To Make Curb Deliveries Only 

Alexandria homeowners who use 
coal for heating and who do not 
have chutes from the street into 
their coal binds will be forced to 
shovel their own coal from the curb 
unless the critical labor situation 
eases, coal dealers there repented 
today. 

One Alexandria coal dealer yes- 
terday discontinued the "service” of 
carrying coal from the street to 
the bins of customers and others re- 

ported that labor shortages prob- 
ably would force them to discon- 
tinue the service within a few days. 

Asserting that it is “better to get 
coal to freezing people than to 
shovel it into bins,” Stark & Slagle 
announced yesterday that they were 

discontinuing this service. 

Company Lacks Helpers. 
If coal cannot be shoveled directly 

from truck into the bin, officials of 
the company said, homeowners 
must arrange for curb delivery. The 
company has no helpers for any of 
its drivers. 

Francis Fannon, speaking for the 
Thomas J. Fannon & Sons, said 
that while his firm was continuing 
to deliver coal from the curb into 
bins, this service would be discon- 
tinued within a “few days” unless 
the critical labor shortage was 
eased. 

“Every tad of coal carried from 
the curb to the bin,” Mr. Fannon 
said, “delays the delivery of from 
two to three other orders. We are 

trying to discourage our customers 
from asking for this service.” 

Materials Not Obtainable.” 
Mr. Fannon said that in addition 

to extra labor needed for this serv- 

ice, it is no longer possible for coal 
dealers to obtain the bags and bas- 
kets needed. 

Meanwhile, a spokesman for one 
of the principal Washington coal 
dealers said that it might become 
necessary soon for householders in 
the District to provide labor for 
carrying coal from the curb to their 
bins. 

Council Backs 
O'Conor Bid for 
War Powers 

Proposed Bill Seeks 
To Give Governor 
Sweeping Authority 

Ev the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Dec. 22.—A pro- 
posed bill which would give Gov. 
O’Conor sweeping emergency pow- 
ers, some of them subject to the 
approval of a seven-man “war 
council," carried the approval “in 
principle" today of the Maryland 
Council of Defense. 

The council, in giving the pro- 
posal its indorsement, specified that 
details should be ironed out by the 
council's Legislative Committee be- 
fore submission to the General As- 
sembly next month. 

Gov. O’Conor spoke in favor of 
the bill at a meeting of the defense 
group. He suggested that provision 
be written into the measure pro- 
viding that all steps taken under 
the act should be subject to ap- 
proval of the first subsequent ordi- 
nary or extraordinary session of the 
General Assembly. 

The lengthy bill would give the 
Governor authority, “to take any 
measures as may be necessary and 
appropriate to carry any request 
of the President • • • related to 
the war effort, for any action look- 
ing to the national or State defense, 
the conduct of the war, the pro- 
tection of the public peace, health 
and safety or the preservation of 
life and property within the State.” 

"State War Council." 
It authorized the Governor to ap- 

point a “State war council," to con- 
sist of the President of the Senate, 
the Speaker of the House of Dele- 
gates, the attorney general and 
“four citizens of Maryland selected 
without regard to political affiliation 
and with reference to their special 
knowledge of the problems of in- 
dustry, labor, agriculture, education, 
health and other matters relating 
to the public welfare and to na- 
tional and State defense.” 

In three of the 17 sections of the 
proposed bill, the Governor’s actions 
under it were made subject to the 
approval of this war council. 

They were: 
“* * • The Governor, at the time 

when the General Assembly is not 
in session, with the approval of the 
War Council, is authorized and em- 

powered to promulgate an order or 
orde» suspending or modifying the 
enforcement” of laws which “con- 
flict with the enforcement of any 
United States statute or lawful 
regulation relating to the prosecu- 
tion of the war.” Such action, the 
bill stated, might be taken only at 
the request of the President of the 
United States, the Secretaries of 
War or Navy or the United States 
Attorney General. 

Power Over Property. 
The Governor, with approval of 

the War Council, would be author- 
ized to lease or lend State property 
to the armed forces or to “contract 
for the temporary transfer or em- 

ployment of the State’s personnel" 
to any political subdivision of 
Maiyland. 

Finally, the Governor must have 
the War Council's approval, the 
projected bill stated, if he were to 
take advantage of the power given 
him “to take possession of property, 
real or personal” in consequence of 
an actual or imminent attack or 
other emergency growing out of the 
war that might mate such posses- 
sion an “imperative and immediate 
necessity.” 

The Governor told the Defense 
Council that there had been instances 
when it had been impossible under 
existing State laws to meet specific 
requests of President Roosevelt. 

Would Speed War Co-operation. 
He said it would be costly and dif- 

ficult to call the General Assembly 
into extraordinary session each time 
the President made a request which, 
if carried out, would violate Mary- 
land laws without legislative action. 

The proposed bill, he added, would 
solve the difficulty. 

The Governor said, however, that 
no attempt should be made to take 
away legislative powers of the Gen- 
eral Assembly and said “very care- 
ful consideration” should be given 
the proposed act.' 

He emphasized that wide publicity 
should be given the bill so that the 
public might “understand it thor- 
oughly” before the legislature meets. 

Measures Approved. 
The following bills, all recom- 

mended by the War Emergency 
Legislation Committee of the Mary- 
land Council of Defense, were ap- 
proved at the meeting: 

1. To provide for simplification of 
State compliance with the Alien 
Property Act. 

2. To protect owner or driver of 
a "share-the-ride'1 car from damage 
suits and relieve such a driver-own- 
er from Public Service Commission 
"for hire” statutes. 

3. To arpend Bank and Trust 
Companies Act so that banks would 
not be violating State banking laws 
in assisting with some war financ- 
ing. 

4. To amend State bank loan limit 
statute to facilitate financing or 

large war contracts. 
5. To relax laws regulating in- 

vestment of surplus State funds. 
6. To allow State Roads Commis- 

sion to construct highways and do 
other work without, under certain 
restrictions, receiving competitive 
bids during time of war. 

Boiler Inspections Eased. 
7. To revise the Boiler Inspection 

Act to permit war plants, within 
limits, to postpone inspection of 
their boilers. 

8. To provide for licensing of 
child-care centers. 

9. To require surrender of all 
identification cards and badges is- 
sued to employes when they leave 
their jobs. 

10. To make certain amendments 
to absentee voting laws. 

11. To permit a “speedup” of 
course of study for medical students. 

12. To make certain changes in 
militia law. (Asked by Maj. Gen. 
Milton A. Reckord, 3d Service Com- 
mand head.) 

13. To empower the Governor and 
War Council to issue orders govern- 
ing motor vehicles. 

JAP-AMERICAN SOLDIERS SCARE HOTEL CLERK—Thoroughly enjoying themselves snowball- 
ing a photographer are Corpl. G. Fujikawa (left), Pvt. S. Wanatabe, Sergt. K. Yoshimoto, Pvts. 
Y. Takenouchi and R. Ikawa and Corpl. F. Shimadsu on leave from Camp McCoy, Wis., gave the 
room clerk a scare when they descended on a Washington hotel. —Star Staff Photo. 
!_A __. 

Virginia Will Submit 
Detailed Reportto ODT 
On Truck Tax Plan 

Three States, District, 
Army, Navy to Be Asked 
For Expression on Levy 

\ 

By the Associated Press. 

Virginia agreed yesterday, at the 
request of Director Joseph B. East- 
man, to submit to the Office of 
Defense Transportation a detailed 
report on the operation of the 
State's new registration tax on out- 
of-State vehicles operated for com- 

pensation through the State. 

Brig. Gen. James A. Anderson, 
State highway commissioner, rep- 
resented Gov. Darden at a con- 
ference with Mr. Eastman yester- 
day, called at Mr. Eastman's request, 
to discuss the new Virginia tax. 

Enacted by the General Assembly 
early this year, the new tax be- 
comes effective January 1. Ad- 
joining States, particularly Mary- 
land, have protested vigorously 
against it. 

Mr. Eastman's aides said the Vir- 
ginians were requested to submit 
the report this week. At the same 
time, the director planned to ask 
reports from Maryland, Pennsyl- 
vania, Delaware, the District of Co- 
lumbia and the War and Navy De- 
partments as to their views on the 
Virginia statute and how it will af- 
fect them. 

On the basis of these reports. 
ODT officials said, that agency will 
make a statement “or possibly rec- 
ommendations” to Gov. Darden. 

Under the new law, out-of-State 
truckers operating in Virginia must 
buy an identification tag, and all 
trucks bearing such tags must pay 
a 2 per cent tax on gross receipts 
in the State in addition, they must 
pay Virginia a tax on all gasoline 
used in the State, wherever it was 

bought. 
Virginia officials declined com- 

ment after yesterday's conference. 

Census Tabulating Unit 
To Be Moved This Week 

Transfer of the Census Bureau's 
machine tabulating division to the 
new building at Suitland. Md., will 
be completed this week end, J. C. 
Capt, director of the census, said 
today. 

The move, which involves the 
shift of more than 1.000 workers 
and a large amount of equipment, 
began Saturday, soon after the 
Budget Bureau had turned down 
a request of the War Production 
Board for the unit to remain at 
its present location in the building 
at Second street and Virginia ave- 
nue S.W., which formerly housed 
the Census Bureau. 

The transfer originally was sched- 
uled to take place more than a 
month ago. It was delayed after 
a request by the War Production 
Board that the unit remain in the 
Virginia avenue building. 

The tabulating division is doing 
considerable work for the War Pro- 
duction Board, the Office of Price 
Administration and other war agen- 
cies. Its transfer will bring to nearly 
5,000 the number of Census Bureau 
workers at the Suitland building. 

Two D. C. Doctors Escape 
When Train Hits Car 

Two Washington doctors escaped 
serious injury or death yesterday 
when the car in which they were 

traveling was struck by a Pennsyl- 
vania Railroad train at a gTade 
crossing in Martinsburg, W. Va. 

The injured doctors were Dr. Wil- 
liam I. Ogus, a dental surgeon, and 
Capt. Francis A. Holland, Army 
dental surgeon, who recently com- 

pleted a special course at Walter 
Reed and is awaiting assignment. 

Although it was first feared that 
Dr. Ogus might have suffered a 
fractured vertebra, it was said today 
at his office, 1832 I street N.W., that 
his back was not fractured and 
that he would be “on his feet in 
a couple of days.” He is at Doctors’ 
Hospital. Capt. Holland, It was said, 
received minor injuries. 

The doctors were riding in an 
automobile operated by Sol Cohen 
of Martinsburg when the car 
skidded on a snowy street. The car, 
it was said, drifted directly into the 
path of the train, which was going 
slowly. 

Capt. Holland, who fell directly 
in front of the engine, rolled aside 
just in time to miss the wheels. Mr. 
Cohen was uninjured. 

Horticulturists to Meet 
HAGERSTOWN, Md.. Dec. 22 OP). 

—The Maryland State Horticultural 
8ociety will hold its 45th annual 
meeting January 6 and 7 in Hagers- 
town, Secretary A. P. Vierheller has 
announced. 

Jap-American Soldiers, Touring 
Capital, Hope for Combat Duty 

Hotel Manager, Anxious as to Status 
Of Six Visitors, Checks With Army 

Six Japanese-American soldiers on 

a seven-day leave from Camp Mc- 

Coy, Wis., so completely flabber- 
gasted a Washington hotel clerk 
yesterday that he dashed to a phone 
and called up Army Intelligence 
after an intermediary had called 
him to arrange for a night's lodg- 
ing for the visiting sightseers. 

The six Japanese-Americans, na- 
tives of Hawaii who were stationed 
at Schofield Barracks at the time of 
the sneak Jap attack, solicited the 
help of Travelers’ Aid soon after 
their arrival at the Union Station. 
They were referred to the Govern- 
ment Housing Authority, who called 
several hotels and finally was able 
to arrange for three rooms with 
double beds for the men. 

According to the hotel manager, 
he began thinking about his ac- 

ceptance of soldiers called “Japa- 
neses-Americans” and decided to 
call Army intelligence. When the 
men arrived at the hotel, he fol- 
lowed the instructions of the mili- 
tary authorities and had the men 
produce their identification tags. 

On Hasty Tour. 
Then he registered the men, re- 

layed the information he had re- 
ceived to intelligence, and sat back 
with a sigh of relief. 

The six soldiers took their re- 

ception matter of factly. Their 
concern was the extreme cold and 
a desire to see as much of the Na- 
tion's Capital today as they could 
before leaving back for camp to- 
night. 

Their names are Corp. G. Fuji- 
kawa of Army Ordnance and P. F. 
C. S. Watanabe, Sergt. K. Yoshi- 
moto. Pvt. Y. Takenouchi, Pvt. R. 
Ikawa nad Corpl. F. Shimadsu, all 
of the infantry. 

Cautious about disclosing military 
secrets, the soldiers said they had 
been stationed at Camp McCoy since 
arriving at a West Coast port, but 
would not divulge the date of their 
arrival. They said their aim was to 
see as much of the country as pos- 
sible on their seven-day leave and 
that they had spent two days in 
Chicago and three days in New 
York before coming here. 

Hope for Combat Duty. 
“We're second generation Japa- 

nese and American citizens,” one 
of the men explained. 

“It makes no difference where we 

fight as long as we fight for the 
United States,” another of the 
group volunteered in response to a 

question. "But we do hope for 
combat duty soon,” he added. 

All of the group were in the 
Army before Pearl Harbor. They 
had either volunteered, been called 
up with a National Guard unit or 

been drafted. They were Dcrn and 
reared in Hawaii. 

rney aescrmea tne unexpected 
Jap attack as a “nightmare.” After 
the initial attack, they said, they 
were put to work stringing barbed 
wire along the beaches. 

“A number of our buddies were 
killed or hurt when the Pearl Har- 
bor attack came—most of .hem 
civilians,” one of them stated 
grimly. 

Asked about the weather, the 
group shivered obviously and replied 
almost unanimously, "Give us 

Hawaii any time.” They said they 
had gotten a taste of cold weather 
at Camp McCoy. 

Topmost in the sights they would 
like to see here is Congress in ses- 
sion and the Lincoln Memorial. “I 

Speed Checkers 
Begin Operating 
In Virginia 

By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va., Dec. 22.—MaJ. 
C. W. Woodson, jr., superintendent 
of Virginia State police, said speed 
checks on Virginia’s main highways 
will be made by troopers using the 
new V-scopes during the last 10 
days of this year in preparation for 
an “intensive drive against speed- 
ing” which will open January 1. 

Ten troopers, two from each dis- 
trict, have been instructed in use of 
the V-scopes, which are made with 
mirrors and wooden boxes. These 
men will Instruct other troopers in 
their respective districts. 

The superintendent sal* 118 
signs, lettered to warn motorists of 
the use of the speed-check aevices, 
will have been erected by December 
31. After that date, he said, 200 
men will be available for enforce- 
ment of the State's new 35-mile- 
per-hour speed limit. Included will 
be 20 men placed on the State police 
roster because the “WASPS” can 
take over their duties as operators’ 
permit examiners. 

Graduation for 26 of the women 
in the State Police Auxiliary—the 
"WASPS”—will be held tomorrow 
and they will report bacWor duty 
next Monday. v 
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would like to sit in Congress,” said 
one of the soldiers good naturediy. 

Saw New York Shows. 
In New York the men said they 

had visited as many points of in- 
terest as possible, including Broad- 
way, Rockefeller Center, Radio City 
Music Hall and some of the shows. 

The soldiers said they liked Army 
food all right, but that they miss 
their favorite dishes of fish and 
poi, the latter a Hawaiian delicacy. 
They talked longingly of tuna, dol- 
phin and barracuda, and also the 
sport of casting with nets in the 
surf, spear fishing and diving. 

American celebrities are nothing 
new to this group. They had seen 

many of them in Hawaii, including 
Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig, A1 Sim- 
mons, Hank Lusetti, Sonja Henie, 
Bing Crosby and others. 

Obviously sports minded, they 
wanted to put in a word for Ha- 
waiian football, which is played to 
American rules, but with all of the 
players barefooted. They pointed 
out that Knute Rockne had called 
it ‘‘the fastest football I have ever 
Been." 

With Washington guUe books in 
hand the visitors were last seen 

mapping out their sights for today. 

Heating Expert Raps 
WPB Indorsed 
Fireplace Grates 

Pattern Maker Declares 
30-Pound Device 'Lucky 
If It Burns Coal at All' 

Fireplace grates weighing not 
more than 30 pounds, which the 
War Production Board ruled on 

Saturday could be manufactured 
between now and January 6, will 
last about two months, according to 
the general president of the Pattern 
Makers’ League of North America. 

George Q. Lynch, w’ho said he had 
been following the business of mak- 
ing patterns for 35 years, expressed 
the opinion that a 30-pound grate 
would have to be made of such light 
materials that "it would be lucky if 
the grate could bum coal at all.” 

He said the average fireplace 
grate weighs 60 to 80 pounds, and 
that if a 30-pound grate were pro- 
duced of adequate materials it 
would be too small for practical use 
in the home. 

A WPB spokesman said yesterday 
that it had received “thousands of 
responses” from foundaries of the 
country indicating a willingness to 
manufacture a 30-pound grate since 
its order went out last week lifting 
ban on their manufacture. 

He suggested that if a grate 
were not large enough, two could be 
purchased and placed In the fire- 
place. “We are not restricting the 
number to be sold,” he said. 

From another source, the head of 
a large nearby foundry, came the 
observation today that a 30-pound 
grate “would not heat a dog house." 
The grates this concern were mak- 
ing before orders halted their man- 
ufacture weighed 130 pounds. 

“There couldn’t be a typograph- 
ical error, could there?” he asked. 

The WPB spokesman said “def- 
initely no” and claimed any com- 
plaints along this line were “only 
adding oil to the fire.” 

t6 More U. S. Volunteers 
Sent by Fairfax County 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

FAIRFAX Va.. Dec. 22 —Sixteen 
registrants with the Fairfax County 
Selective Service Board who ap- 
plied for entry into armed forces 
prior to the enlistment ban were 
sworn in last week, board officials 
announced yesterday. The list in- 
cludes: 

Army—Joseph R. Pachuta, Fair- 
fax; Walter R. Frazier. Route 1, 
Alexandria; Charlees L. Dawson, III, 
Fort Belvoir; Wendall S. Kenyon, 
Oakton; Emery W. Chesley, Fairfax 
Station. 

Navy—Robert H. Swisher, Fairfax; 
Russell W. Kuhn. Falls Church; 
Raymond H. Exkenbah, Belle Haven; 
Reuben E. Wheatherholtz, Jr, Clif- 
ton. 

Naval Reserves — Wlllfam W. 
Childs. Falls Church. 

Marines — Beverly T. Hummer, 
Lincolnia; Millard C. Wyant, Falls 
Church. 

Those receiving commissions in 
the Naval Reserves were Lt. Comdr. 
Keith Merrill, Route 2, Herndon; 
Lt. Eugene E. Witherell, Springfield; 
Lt. Robert C. MacClinchie, Fairfax, 
and Ensign Lehman H. Young, 
Fairfax. 

Lourdes Parish 
Fights Rezoning 
Of Hagner Tract 

Archbishop's Letter 
Read at Hearing 
In Bethesda 

The proposed rezoning for bus* 
iness of the Hagner tract on tha 
north side of East-West highway 
near Wisconsin avenue was vigor- 
ously opposed by representatives of 
Our Lady of Lourdes Parish at a 
hearing before county commission- 
ers in the Bethesda County Build- 
ing yesterday afternoon. 

Application for the hearing had 
been filed by Robert Peter and Vi- 
vian V. Simpson, trustees of the 
property, who were represented at 
the hearing by Joseph Simpson, 
attorney. 

Robert D. Hagner, part owner 
and present occupant of the tract, 
now zoned as residential A, testified 
that numerous protests to his 
chicken houses and horse stable 
have been filed by his neighbors. 

Claims Unsuitability. 
For this reason, he said, he feels 

that the property is no longer suit- 
able for residential purposes. Should 
it be rezoned, as trustees have re- 
quested, he plans to erect stores 
and possibly an office building on 
the front and an apartment house 
on the rear, he said. 

Represented by George H. Zeut- 
zius, attorney, Our Lady of Lourdes 
Parish, which owns a church, con- 
vent and school in the neighbor- 

j hood of the Hagner tract, made the 
following claims in protesting pro- 
posed rezoning: 

1. There is an overabundance of 
commercial zoning on Wisconsin 
avenue and Georgetown road. 

2. The rezoning of the Hagner 
tract would impair the value of the 
church, school and convent. 

3. Commercial property so near 
the Lady of Lourdes School would 
imperil the safety of school children. 

A protesting petition was presented 
to the Board of County Commis- 
sioners signed by 650 parishioners. 
A letter of protest from the Most 
Rev. Michael J. Curley, Archbishop 
of Baltimore and Washington, was 
read. Also testifying in opposition 
to the rezoning were the Rev. Joseph 
Little, the Rev. John Sweeney and 
the Rev. John Pond, pastors of the 
local parish, and Mrs. Emil Gioiosa. 
treasurer of the Mothers’ Club of 
Our Lady of Lourdes School. Eleven 
members of the club attended the 
hearing. 

Contradiction Cited. 
Father Pond declared the estab- 

lishment of commercial zoning next 
door to schools would be in direct 
contradiction to the policy of the 
Maryland-National Capital Park 
and Planning Commission of keep- 
ing schools away from commercial 
areas. 

Present at the hearing were Lt. 
Col. E. Brooke Lee, recently ap- 
pointed as a member of the com- 
mission for Montgomery County, 
and Fred Tuemmler, planning di- 
rector for the commission. 

Later in the afternoon approxi- 
mately 15 persons from the Sligo 
Park Hills area appeared at a hear- 
ing in Silver Spring to oppose the 
application of the Maryland Real 
Estate Co. for rezoning from resi- 
dential A to residential C of a site 

; at Silver Spring avenue and Piney 
Branch road. 

In requesting the rezoning, J. 
Ingram Madley, president of the 
fim, said there already is commer- 
cial and apartment zoning in the 
immediate vicinity. 

Presents Protest. 
Edwin F. Neubecker presented a 

protest signed by residents in the 
area adjoining the site. Objectors 
claimed it would be spot zoning and 
would depreciate the value of the 
high-class residential section in that 

| vicinity. 
Mrs. william Dahl urged that 

hearings on zoning be held at night 
so that persons objecting to rezon- 
ing would have an opportunity to 
present their views. 

No opposition was voiced lo the 
application of Robert G. Searcy, 
who asked reclassification from resi- 
dential B to residential C of two 
lots in the 700 block of Hudson ave- 
nue, Takoma Park. 

The commissioners took all casea 
under advisement. 

Town Redistricting Plan 
Approved by Mount Rainier 

The Mayor and Council of Mount 
Rainier, Md., last night approved a 
proposed bill to redistrict the town 
into two election precincts. Wards 
1 and 2 would be in the first precinct 
and wards 3 and 4 in the second 
precinct, according to plans. 

To discuss proposed measures, the 
Council authorized Bert E. Sager, 
i.'iwn counsel, to arrange a meeting 
with the chairman of the Prince 
Georges County Legislature soon 
after the session starts in January. 

+ Listen to the Treasury Star 
Parade over WMAL, The Evening 
Star Station, Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 1:45 to I :H P.M.; 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at ld:M 
to 1«:1S P.M. 
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New Ways to Treat 
War Burns Evolving 
Out of Boston Fire 

Military Authorities 
Watching Progress of 
NightClub Victims 

By tht Associated Press. 

BOSTON. Dec. 22-Out the 
tragedy o f Boston's Cocoa nut Grove 
holocaust may come new and better 
methods of treating persons burned 
by the fires of war. 

Hospitals here are proving grounds 
for treatments evolved for war use, 
and military medical authorities of 
Great Britain, as well as of the 
United States, are watching the 
progress of the Boston fire survivors 
with close scientific interest. 

In this greatest fire disaster ever 
encountered in Boston, at least 150 
lives were saved by the use of shock- 
arresting blood plasma. Shock is 
one of the major causes of death 
from burns. 

Blood plasma, used on the first 
day of Boston's tragedy in a quan- 
tity approaching that used in 
Hawaii after Pearl Harbor, has 
proved its worth. 

Four Treatments Uaed. 
Pour different anti-infection treat- 

ments, also used on the victims, are 

| being appraised by military med- 
| ical men. 

These treatments included use of 
1 a recently developed sulfathiozole 
; ointment that can be spread on a 

| bum like cold cream. 
I “The post-disaster treatment of 
! survivors,” said a surgeon at Boston 
! City Hospital, where the major por- 
tion of the casualties w'ere treated, 
“provides an impressive demonstra- 
tion of the importance of large 
doses of blood plasma to prevent 
shock. 

“As to the various methods for 
the surface treatment of burns to 
prevent infection, differences in re- 

sults noted up to this time have 
been slight.” 

Studying the results of treatment 
are members of the Burn Commit- 
tee of the National Research Coun- 
cil, representatives of the United 
States Surgeon Generals Office. 
American Army and Navy doctors 
and Surgeon Comdr. R. W. Mussen 
of the British Royal Navy, who is 
.stationed in Washington. 

These and other doctors from 
various parts of the country con- 
ferred here with Dr. Charles C. 
Lund and Dr. Edward D. Churchill 
of Boston who have been conduct- 
ing studies for the Burn Committee. 

Studies Being Prepared. 
Standard treatments for surface 

burns were used at Boston City and 
Massachusetts General Hospitals— 
boric acid, silver nitrate and tannic 
acid, and triple aniline dyes—but 
while City Hospital surgeons washed 
and cleaned the burns before mak- 
ing applications, the Massachusetts 
General used a technique in which 
dressings were applied without pri- 
mary cleansing. 

The latter technique parallels, to 
a degree, the famed treatment first 
developed in the Spanish Civil War 
for dressing severe wounds with 
broken bones. 

At Chelsea Naval Hospital where 
a relatively small number of vic- 
tims w^re treated—among them 
several men of the Shore Patrol 
who suffered burns doing rescue 
work—ointments of sulfanilamide 
and sulfathiozole were used. 

Navy doctors are preparing com- 

parative studies of the various 
methods. 

Boston’s surgeons have the great- 
est praise for the work of the Red 
Cross and civilian defense units 
during the disaster. 

“Miracle of Plasma.” 
Dr. James W. Manary. medical 

director at the Boston City Hospital, 
said: 

“At least 150 persons, nearly all 
of them horribly burned, owe their 

Before Christmas 

Instead of After! 

% 

Fur Sale! 

This year it’s different! H’e’re reducing our Luxurious 
Furs before Christmas so that you can wear them 

now, and buy them for gifts at tremendous savings. 
Every coat bears the coveted Erlcbacher label—your 
guarantee of finest quality and dependability. Sixes in 
all groups 10 to 44. (All Prices Plus Federal Tax.) 

Mink and Sable-Dyed 
Northern Back Muskrats 
24" Silver Fox Jackets 
Black-Dyed Persian Paws ■ # W 
Natural Grey Kidskins _ .... 

Sable-Dyed Filch Side, 0r"'3245 » S2,S 

Hudson Seal-Dyed Muskrats 
Black-Dyed Persian Lamb 
Sable-Dyed Squirrel 
Silver Fox Jackets >® 
Safari Alaska Seals .... .... 

Natural Grey Sauirrel °"‘ 33,5 " 34,3 

Natural Mink Sides 
Black-Dyed Persian Lamb ^ mgp 
Dyed China Mink J® 
Mink-Dyed Let-Out 

Muskrat Ong. $475 to $550 
32" Natural Sheared Beaver 

Under existing Government regulations, terms of 
payment are necessarily the same every place. Ask 
about any of the several deferred payment plans. 
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lives to the American RAd Cross 
and to those men and women who 
voluntarily gave their blood to this 
great organization’s blood-donor 
service. 

"It was the most striking example 
of the miracle of plasma that I 
have ever known. It emphasizes the 
urgent need for supplying our war- 
ships and our fighting fronts with 
unlimited supplies of this life-saving 
substance.” 

Dr. Manary said the Red Cross 
delivered plasma “faster than we 
dared hope.” 

"Thanks to the Red Cross,” he 
added, “Dr. Charles Lund, who was 
in direct charge of the treatment 
of bums, had enough plasma on 
hand to prescribe routine Injections 
of four to eight units for every 
patient showing signs of incipient 
shock.!’ 

A total of more than 1,000 units of 
plasma were used, with some pa- 
tients receiving as many as 12 units. 
Each unit represents one blood do- 
nation. 

Sparred Blood Donations. 
The fire apparently inspired many 

persons to donate blood to the 
plasma bank. 

Dr. Carl W. Walter, technical di- 
rector of the Red Cross blood donor 
center here, said 4.000 pints of blood 
were donated in the week after the 
fire, an increase of about 20 per 
cent over the previous high week. 

"Although the Red Cross has been 
making constant appeals fen- blood 
donors,” Dr. Walter said, “it took a 

tragedy close to home to make the 
general public realize the importance 
of blood gifts." 

Both Dr. Manary and Dr. Na- 
thaniel W. Faxon, medical director 

| of the Massachusetts General Hos- 
i pital, praised the civilian defense 
organization in Boston, which under- 
went its first real test on the night 
of the fire, November 38. 

Dr. Faxon said the OCD had 
made Boston's hospitals “catastro- 
phe-minded.” 

Hospital staffs were able to meet 
the fire emergency with efficiency 
and speed, he said, because they had 

! been drilled by the OCD in practise 
! mobilizations. 
|- 

Movie Beats Blue Laws 
By Accepting Donations 
Bj the Associated Preis 

JACKSON, Miss., Dec. 22—The 
manager of an independent theater 

i here apparently has found a way to 
beat Mississippi’s century-old blue 
laws which prohibit staging such 
things on the Sabbath as farces, 
bull fights and bear baiting. 

Special Christmas Dinner ll 

v | I *2 00. 12 noon ’til 3 p.m. (concert music) ^BB// I If —$2.50. 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.—including 
/ # supper couvert—a la carte from 9:30 pm. 
’g —50c couvert. plus tax. Two floor shows BHHi * 

k / nightly, 9.30 and 11:30 p.m.—Barnee-Lowe 
/ Music. Reservations phone ADams 0700. 

/ J Dining • Dancing • Entertainment 

^^ | 
CONNECTICUT AT 
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| 
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This manager simply opens his 
moving picture show, sells no 
tickets but accepts contributions 
from the fans. City Attorney W. E. 
Morse said he doubted that charges 
would be brought as long as opera- 
tions continued on a "donation 
basis.” 

Commenting on last Sunday’s 
performance, the theater manager 
declared: 

"We’re just giving a free show— 

and what a show! They jamnv-d 
the aisles. Donations? They totaled 
bigger than receipts any day except 
Saturday. 

“We run trom 1 f).m to 8 pm. 
and start again at 8 pm. and that 
shouldn't interefere even with young 
people's church services.” 

A sure tip—in the race for vic- 
tory—a $75 ticket pays $108, and 
cannot lose. Buy War bonds now. 

I 

Date-able 

SATURN STRAWS 
in a gay holiday mood suit- 
able for immediate wear 

3.98 to 

SATURN—a soft pliable silky finish 
straw, combined with beltings or felt, 
adorned with flowers, feathers and nov- 

elties. Calots, pompadours, pill-boxes, 
pie-plates, miniature sailors and bon- 
nets. Black or brown, solid with com- 

binations of ice blue, dusty rose, Amer- 
ican beauty, white. 
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Vacationing Young People 
Prominent in Social Scene 

Dance Given Last Evening Preceded 
By a Number of Dinner Parties 

Young people home from school for the holidays took the center 
of the social stage last evening and probably will keep it most of the days 
until the new year. The first of several dances for teen-age boys and 
girls was given last evening at the Shoreham. arranged by Mrs. Lloyd 
Parker Shippen. and preceded by a number of small and informal dinner 
parties. The dance was given in the new ballroom of the Shoreham. which 
was bright with Christmas decorations, and assisting Mrs. Shippen in 
receiving were Mrs. David S. Barry, Mrs. George Reber Littlehales, Mrs. 
Oharles Carroll Morgan and Mrs. Robert C. Watson. The party was a 

comparatively early one, being for Junior misses and young men in their 
middle and late teens. 

Dr. and Mrs. James Alexander Lyon, who are in an apartment at 
2029 Connecticut avenue for the 
winter, entertained 14 guests for 
their daughter, Miss Betsy Lyon, 
who is home from Westover School. 
Miss Lyon has visiting her her class- 
mate, Miss Colly Dean, of Wilming- 
ton, who came down with her the 
end of last week. Miss Dean will 
return to Wilmington tomorrow 
after having a brief and gay time 
in the Capital. Dr. and Mrs. Lyon 
were hosts to a large party—but just 
as informal—Sunday evening, when 
a group of their daughter's con- 
temporaries had supper with them. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parsons Erwin 
entertained for their sub-debutante 
daughter, Miss Hope Erwin, their 
guests numbering eight and going on 
later to the Shippen dance. 

The Director of the National Gal- 
lery of Art and Mrs. David Edward 
Finley, who Sunday were hosts to 
dignitaries connected with the gal- 
lery in honor of Mr. Joseph E. Wide- 
ner, last evening entertained a 
group of young people for their 
daughter, Miss Joan Beauregard 
Finley. After the informal dinner 
Miss Finley and her guests went on 
to the dance at the Shoreham. 

Mrs. Pearsons Rust gave a similar 
Informal supper party for her daugh- 
ter, Miss Rosamonde Rust, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Sherman Trowbridge were 
hosts for their daughter, Miss Nancy 
Trowbridge. 

Another of the delightfully in- 
formal fetes preceding the dance 
was the dance which Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Yancey Milburn gave for their 
daughter, Miss Mary Joe Milburn. 
The other guests included Miss 
Grace Roberts, Miss Catherine 
Graves, Miss Jean Carry, Mr. George | 
E. Hamilton. 3d; Mr. William1 
Addison, Mr. John Sayler, Mr. Hey- 

1 

Ward L. Siddons and Mr. Barriter. 
Miss Minnie Hawke will have her 

Christmas dance this evening at 
the Sulgrave Club, the early hours 
for the younger generation from 7 
to 10 years and the latter part of 
the evening for their older brothers ! 
and sisters. The Danish Minister 
and Mme. de Kauffmann are among | 
those entertaining at dinner before 
the dance, their guests being asso- i 
ciates of their daughter, Mile. Tilda : 
de Kauffmann. 

Miss hvelyn Birrel 
To Become Bride of 
Mr. C. F. Pirro 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon B. Birrel 
of Silver Spring announce the en- j 
gagement of their daughter, Miss; 
Evelyn Frances Birrel. to Mr. Car- ; 
mon F. Pirro, U. S. N. R. Mr. Pirro 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
C. Pirro of Syracuse, N. Y. 

Miss Birrel was graduated from 
McKinley High School in this city, 
later attending George Washington 
University. She received her busi- 
ness school diploma from the Wash- 
ington School for Secretaries. 

Mr. Pirro received his bachelor 
of arts degree from the Catholic j 
University of America and con-; 
tinued his studies for two years in : 
the law department of that univer- j 
sity. He was coach of basket ball 
for Catholic University in 1941 and 
director of intra-mural athletics. He 
is now attending the United States 
Naval Training Station at Notre ; 
Dame, Ind. 

The wedding will take place in 
the early part of February. 

Spends Vacation Here 
Cadet Sam Estill Whitaker, jr., 

student at the Baylor Military 
Academy in Chattanooga, is spend- \ 
ing the Christmas holidays with his 
parents, Judge and Mrs. Sam E. 
Whitaker. 

Visits Relatives 
Mrs. George Cotsikis of Atlanta 

Is visiting her mother and sister, 
Mrs. E. Chotis and Miss Denise 
Chotis for a week or 10 days. She 
will return to Atlanta for Christ- 
mas. 

Miss Chapline Here 
Miss Barbara Chapline arrived in 

Washington Friday to spend a two 
months' vacation from Wellesley Col- 
lege with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Ridgely Chapline. 

McDonalcUOtley 
Marriage Is 
Announced 

Church Ceremony 
Followed by 
Breakfast 

The marriage of Miss Anne Marie 
Otley, daughter of Lt. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam A. Otley, to Mr. William Fran- 
cis McDonald, jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. McDonald of Miami Beach, 
took place Monday morning, Decem- 
ber 14. The ceremony was performed 
in St. Anthony’s Church, the Rev. 
Dr. J. J. Coady officiating at 9:30 
o’clock. 

The bride was escorted by her 
father and attended by her sister, 
Miss Therese Otlev, as maid of hon- 
or. Mr. John Katte of Miami Beach 
was best man. 

The wedding breakfast and infor- 
mal reception was held at the Wil- 
lard Hotel and later Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald left for their short wed- 
ding trip. They will make their home 
in Miami Beach. 

The bride, who wore traditional 
white for her wedding, chose a red 
wool frock with which she wore a 
squirrel fur hat and cape for trav-%. 
ing. She attended Dunbarton CdJ- 
lege and the bridegroom attended 
Notre Dame University at South 
Bend, Ind. 

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, sr„ came 
from their Florida home for the 
wedding and the Rev. V. J. Dozle of 
Philadelphia was among others from 
out of town. 

Muriel Merelman 
And Capt. Freeman 
Will Be Married 

Mr. Bernard S. Merleman an- 
nounces the engagement of his 
daughter, Miss Muriel Charlotte 
Merleman, to Capt. Irving Freeman, j 
U. S. A. Medical Corps, son of Mrs. I 
S. R. Freeman of Baltimore. 

Miss Merleman was graduated 
from George Washington University 
and attended the postgraduate 
school of McGill University in 
Montreal. She is a member of the 
Mortarboard Honorary Society. 

Capt. Freeman is a graduate of 
the University of Maryland School 
of Medicine, where he subsequently 
became a member of the faculty. 
Prior to his entry into the service 
he was engaged in the practice of 
medicine in Baltimore. He is now 
stationed at Fort Belvoir. 

The wedding is planned for the 
near future. 

Capt., Mrs. Hayes 
Again in Capital 

Capt. Webb C. Hayes, U. S. N. R., 
and Mrs. Hayes with their son, Mr. 
Arthur Hayes, returned yesterday to 
their apartment at 2480 16th street 
after spending several days in New 
York. Capt. Hayes, who is a grand- 
son of the late President and Mrs. 
Rutherford B. Hayes, and his family 
stayed at the Waldorf-Astoria while 
in New York. The late Mrs. Hayes, 
wife of the President before her 
marriage was Miss Lucy Webb, and 
Capt. Hayes’ father was Webb 
Hayes, for whom he was named. 

Visit 

SMALL'S 
Gift Center 

for 
Gifts for Friends 

Who Love Gardens, 
Birds and Flowers 
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Dupont Circle Dupont 7000 

Farmer’s Arms Mugs 
(English Ear the swore) 

^ $1.25 75c 65c 

I 
A Let the wealthy and great 

Roll in splendour and state, 
I envy them not, I declare it. 

*r/,5 I eat my own lamb, 
My own chickens and ham, 

f I shear my own fleece and I wear it. 
/ I have lawns, I have bowers, 
| I have fruits, I have flowers, 
U The lark is my morning alarmer; 

So jolly boys now, 

/ Here's God speed tijp plough, 
** Long life and success to the farmer. 

W Vary large cup and tauccr ctyla-$2.00 
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THIBTEENTH BETWEEN fit 
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New Delegate 
From Hawaii 
Has Arrived 

Mr., Mrs. Farrington 
And Their Children 
Staying at Hotel 

The newly elected Hawaiian dele- 
gate in Congress and Mrs. Joseph 
R. Farrington have arrived in Wash- 
ington and are staying at the May- 
flower. Mr. and Mrs. Farrington 
are accompanied by their children, 
Miss Beverly Farrington and John, 
still in school. Mr. Fdrrington will 
succeed Mr. Samuel Wilder King 
who now is on active duty in the 
United States Navy. Mr. Farring- 
ton is a native Washingtonian al- 
though his father settled in Hawaii 
in the last century and was Gov- 
ernor of the Territory. The new 
delegate received his early educa- 
tion in Honolulu and attended the 
University of Wisconsin where he 
and Mrs. Farrington met. He was 
a member of the staff of the Wash- 
ington bureau of the Philadelphia 
Ledger for several years before re- 

turning to Honolulu. He was gen- 
eral manager of the Honolulu Star- 
Bulletin and served in the terri- 
torial Senate. 

The former delegate. Mr. King, is 
a graduate of the United States 
Naval Academy and served with 
that branch of the armed forces 
until 1924 when he had attained 
the rank of lieutenant commander. 

Miss Dorothy Wyne 
Weds Mr. Shaffer 
In Kendall Church 

Miss Dorothy Marie Wyne, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. 
Wyne, was married to Mr. Robert 
Warren Shaffer, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence R. Shaffers November 28 
in the Kendall Baptist Church. The 
Rev. Len F. Stevens officiated. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and Miss Ruth Trim- 
mer was her only attendant. 

Mr. George Langley was the best 
man and serving as ushers were Mr. 
Rodney Wyne and Mr. Raymond 
Shaffer. 

After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the church. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Wyne of Marshall, Va., 
grandparents of the bride, were 
present for the ceremony. 

Mr. and Mrs. Shaffer are making 
their home at First street and Ha- 
waii avenue N.E. 

Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie 
Close Their House 

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Guthrie 
have closed their house at 3200 
Ellicott street and have an apart- 
ment at 2101 Connecticut avenue 
for the winter. 

Miss Ann Guthrie has Joined her 
parents for the holidays from her 
studies at Smith College. 

Miss Martha Wilson 
To Wed in January 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd B. Wilson an- 
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Martha Wilson, to 
Lt. (j. g.) William Harrison Triplett, 
U. S. N. R., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James E. Triplett of Baltimore. 

The wedding will take place In 
January. 

Visit Washington 
Capt. Clarence Dodge, jr„ U. S. A., 

and Mrs. Dodge arrived this morn- 

ing from Fort Sill to spend 10 days 
with Capt. Dodge's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Dodge at their home 
on Kalorama road. Mrs. Dodge is 
the former Miss Lalla Harrison. 

MRS. THEODORE SHERBOW. 
The former Miss Bernice Shirley Mond- 

schein, her marriage took place recently. She 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Mondchein 
of Arlington and Mr. Sherbow is the son of 
Mrs. Ann Sherbow and the late Mr. Paul 
Sherbow. 

—Hessler Photo. 

MRS. ROBERT LEE STANGE. 
Before her marriage last evening in the 

Epworth Methodist Church, Mrs. Stange was 
Miss Wynelle Jowers. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam J. Jowers, formerly of 
Birmingham, Ala., and now residing here, 
and the bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Julia 
Stange. —Harris-Ewing Photo. 

Lts. Marian Mac Adam, Julia Kerby 
Are Hostesses at Reception 

American, British and Canadian 
Army and Navy officers and their 
wives thronged the Pan-American 
room at the Mayflower yesterday at 
a reception given by Lts. Marian L. 
MacAdam and Julia M. Kerby. 

The two WAAC officers have been 
in charge of recruiting in Washing- 
ton for the Women’s Army Auxiliary 
Corps for two months. In that 
time they have not only run up the 
record WAAC enlistment for the en- 
tire country, Dut have also made for 
themselves a great many friends in 
military and civilian circles. 

Among those present yesterday 
were Mrs. Henry Wallace, wife of 
the Vice President, and her daugh- 
ter. Miss Jean Wallace: Mrs. Henry 
L. Stimson, wife of the Secretary 
of War: Judge Annabel Matthews; 
Brig. Gen. and Mrs. John T. Lewis, 
Col. and Mrs. Clifton A. Pritchett, 
Col. and Mrs. William W. Lloyd, Col. 
and Mrs. James P. Hulley, Col. and 
Mrs. Milton F. Dufresne, Col. and 
Mrs. Max W. Sullivan, Col. and Mrs. 
Edwin C. Cox, Col. and Mrs. Ray- 
mond Daily, Col. and Mrs. E. W. 
Timberlake, and Squadron Leader 
and Mrs. Felix Suren. 

Also Lt. Col. and Mrs. Robert 
Buford Rose. Mrs. James E. Kurr, 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Irving Jordon, 
Maj. and Mrs. Alfred M. Morris, 
Officer Isabel Suckling, C. R. A. F.; 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. C. W. Cramer, 
Maj. Nathan Mathison, Maj. and 
Mrs. Carl C. Battige, Maj. and Mrs. 

XMAS GIFT SPECIAL 
FAMOUS-FOR-QUALITY 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

* 

TWO GREAT STORES 
11 IS F ST. H.W. 414 7th ST. B.W. 
Both Stores Open Evenings Until Christmas 

Howard B. Rumsey, Maj. and Mrs. 
Samuel H. Belgorod, Maj. D. F. 
Boone, Maj. M. C. Rittenhouse and 
Maj. and Mrs. John S. Arnold. 

Also Lt. and Mrs. Francis R. 
Cogghill, Mrs. L. C. Strong, Lt, Har- 
old L. Aldrich, Lt. Leo Garvey, Lt. 
and Mrs. J. R. Eakin, Lt. Walter 
Ehrgott, Lt. Ross Woolsey. Capt. 
Clarence Neher, Lt. Jay A. Dasche, 
Lt. Comdr. M. H. Shoemaker, Lt. 
Joseph C. Rintelen, Mrs. Kathryn 
Bryon. Mrs. John F. Thomas, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Leonard, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Kiaer, Mrs. Henry 
Fontaine Nash, Miss Anne Larrabee, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gammons, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Weymer Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
old G. Tufty, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Guthridge, Mr. and Mrs. Carter T. 
Barron, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart H. 
Robeson, Mrs. Vinnie Barrows, Gene 
Chloupek, Elmer Cummins, Miss 
Mary Spargo, Miss Vada Ward, Mrs. 
Florence Roberts, Miss Florence 
Neher and Miss Helene Monberg. 

June Evelyn Smink 
Becomes the Bride 
Of Mr. W. R. Jett 

The marriage of Miss June Evelyn 
Smink, daughter of Mrs. Evelyn L. 
Joyce of Portsmouth, Va„ to Mr. 
William Robert Jett took place Sat- 
urday evening at 8 o’clock at the 
home of the bride. The Rev. Arthur 
C. Day officiated in the presence of 
the immediate families and a few 
friends. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her uncle, Mr. Daniel H. Jones, 
and her attendants were Miss Flor- 
ence Otero, maid of honor, and Miss 
Peggy Boundford, bridesmaid. Mr. 
Edward M. Jett, brother of the 
bridegroom, was the best man. 

After a short trip Mr. and Mrs. 
Jett will be at home at 3538 S 
street N.W. 

Back From Kentucky 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Ellis have 

returned from Ghent, Ky., where 
they attended the funeral of Mr. 
Ellis’ uncle, Gen. James Tandy Ellis. 

(A) and IB) Rayon Satin Gowns 
and Pajamas. Exquisitely done in 
every detail. Sizes 2 $2.25 
to 8. Tearose or blue.. “ 

IC) Dotted Swiss Princess Line 
Dress, appenzel type embroidery 
collar and panel. Tie back sash. 
Blue or maize. Sizes 3 $3.98 
to 6x_ » 

(D) Nonnette Rayon Crepe Tod- 
dler's Dress, shirred front, organdie 
collar tie back sash. Rose Cl Qfi 
or blue. Sizes 1 to 3:_ * * 

(E) Toddler's 2-Pc. Suit of genu- 
ine tricolor acetate rayon jersey. 
Suspender pants, pull-over button 
front shirt. Blue or rust. C^ Qfi 
Sizes 1 to 4....W 

Other,, S1JS to U-9S 

(F) Colorful Flowered 
Chintz Pinafore, button THE ^ mg 
and tie back sash. Red JoM it 1 
rose over pink, blue or l 

ground. 1iz« $2*98 ^^^SHOP 
othert. $U5 to tist 1225 F St. Northwest 

---x- 

Eileen Nicholson McCrory 
Bride of Mr. N. M. Thome 

Miss Wynelle Lowers Wed Last Night 
At 8 O’Clock to Mr. Robert L. Stange 

The Grand Avenue Congregational Church In Milwaukee, Wls., was 
the scene of the marriage of Miss Eileen Nicholson McCrory to Mr. Ned 
Maskrey Thome. The ceremony took place yesterday afternoon, with 
the Rev. Frank M. Sheldon officiating. Mr. Arthur Ameke. organist, and 
Miss Beverly Beth Bauer, soprano, rendered the nuptial music. The 
church was decorated with Christmas trees, holly wreaths and polnsettias. 

The bride Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter McCrory of Mil- 
waukee, and Mr. Thome Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace S. Thome of 
this city. 

Given In marriage by her father, the bride wore a gown of Ivory 
satin and carried white carnations and spider chrysanthemums. 

Miss Alvlda Cleaveland Riggs of Marthas Vineyard, Mass., room- 
-v 

Miss Mondschein 
And Mr. Sherbow 
Are Married 

White Snapdragons 
And Greens Used 
In Decorations 

Miss Bernice Shirley Mondschein, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Mond- 
schein, formerly of Detroit and now 

residing in Arlington, became the 
bride of Mr. Theodore Sherbow Sun- 
day evening at the Ohev Sholom 
Congregation with the Rev. S. Green 
officiating. Mr. Sherbow is the son 

of Mrs. Ann Sherbow and the late 
Mr. Paul Sherbow. 

White snapdragons clustered with 
greens were used in the decoration 
and light was given by many tall 
white tapers. The ceremony was 

followed by a reception in the vestry 
room of the church. 

The bride wore a gown of ivory 
satin fashioned along Victorian lines 
with an illusion yoke and a large 
bertha collar of old lace. A finger- 
tip veil of illusion fell from a Mary, 
Queen of Scots cap and the bride 
carried a cascade of bride's roses 

and bouvardia. 
Attending the bride were Miss Syl- 

via Rubin, maid of honor, and Miss 
Barbara Turdow, Miss Vera Last- 
fogel, Miss Frances Fish, Miss Ger- 
trude Freidman and Miss Muriel 
Gobel. Their gowns wei£ in pastel 
shades and were made with lace 
bodices and taffeta skirts. All car- 
ried shower bouquets of mixed flow- 
ers. 

Seaman Morris Sherbow was the 
best man for his brother and the 
ushers were Mr. Earl Uhlman, Mr. 
Julius Katz, Mr. Jerry Winters and 
two cousins of the bridegroom, the 
two Mr. Theodore Sherbows of Bal- 
tim<#e. 

Out-of-town guests at the cere- 

mony were Mrs. Samuel Snyder, aunt 
of the bride, Miss Muriel Gobel and 
Mrs. Dan Krouse, all of Detroit. 

Here for Holidays 
Mr. and Mrs. C M. Ray of Hil- 

landale, Md., have with them for the 
holidays their son-in-law and 
daughter, Sergt. and Mrs. Gordon 
Norton. 

mare oi me Driae at Anuocn col- 

lege, was the maid of honor. She 
wore a red gown and carried white 
poinsettias. Miss Winifred Krueger, 
the bridesmaid, wore a gown match- 
ing that of the maid of honor and 
her flowers were also matching. 

Prances McCrory, sister of the 
bride, was the flower girl. She wore 
a red frock and her flowers were also 
white poinsettias. 

Serving as best man was Mr. Rob- 
ert Carman of Bridgeton, N. J., and 
the ushers were Mr. Rollin McCrory, 
Mr. George Williams and Mr. Robert 
Williams, all of Milwaukee, and Mr. 
Richard L. Golladay of Wilkins- 
burg, Pa. 

Following the ceremony the bridal 
party greeted the guests in the 
church parlors, after which there 
was a supper at the bride's home 
for relatives and close friends. 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Thorne are 

students at Antioch College in Yel- 
low Springs, Ohio. Mr. Thorne will 
receive his degree in June and the 
bride is in her junior year. They 
will make their home in Indianap- 
olis. 

Also taking place yesterday was 
the marriage of Miss Wvnelle Jow- 
ers. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
J. Jowers of Birmingham, Ala., and 
this city, to Mr. Robert Lee Stange. 
Mr. Stange is the son of Mrs. Julia 
Stange of this city. The Rev. Harrv 
Evaul officiated at the 8 o'clock cere- 

mony which took place in the Ep- 
worth Methodist Church. 

Escorted to the altar and given 
in marriage by her father, the bride 
wore a gown of satin brocade which 
was made with a sweetheart neck- 
line. She wore a finger-tip veil and 
carried an old-fashioned bouquet. 

Mrs. Carroll Jow-ers was the only 
attendant for her sister-in-law\ Her 
gown of light green satin brocade 
was also made with a sweetheart 
neckline. 

Mr. Carroll Jowers was the best 
man and the ushers were Mr. Ar- 
thur B. Chick and Mr. Albert Alder. 

After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents where the mother of the 
bridegroom assisted in the receiving 
of the guests. 

For traveling the bride wore an 

aqua wool suit with a white satin 
blouse and black accessories. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stange are gradu- 
ates of Eastern High School. She 
is employed by the Selective Service 
System and he by the Washington 

! Navy Yard. 

itor* noun: S:dO A M. to 6 P.M.—Closed Friday All Day 
Open All Day Saturday 

Just \n Time F or Christmas 
(and she'll be thrilled with such 

a Magnificent gift!) 

"Guild-Craft"* 

Hollander dyed 
Northern Back 

MUSKRAT 

*22995 
Plus Tax 

She'll find years of pleas- 
ure in the sable and mink- 
like beauty of these gor- 
geous coats. They'll wear 
for the duration and 
longer giving her 
warmth, beauty, and eco- 
nomical years of service. 
See our wonderful "Guild- 
Croft" collection tomor- 
row! 

► 

or a Stunning 

Dyed Skunk 
Greatcoat 

•179*5 
plus tax 

These g I e o m i n g, rich 
greatcoats are just what 
Santo heard her whisper 
she wanted .! She'll 
wear lovely dyed skunk 
for dress and for sport... 
and how hardy a fur it is! 
With the mark of quality, 
the "Guild-Craft"* label. 

Fur Salon—Third Floor 

CREDIT TERMS 
EASILY ARRANGED 

•Et &.'• 

Malay War Bands and Stampa_^ 



Anzac War Relief 
Division Here 
To Be Discussed 

Sir Owen Dixon 
Among Honor Guests 
At Dinner Tonight 

Establishment of an Anzac division 
of the British War Relief in Wash- 
ington, similar to that now in opera- 
tion in New York and Hollywood, 
Calif., will be discussed at a dinner 
at 6:30 tonight in Barker Hall 
YWCA, with A. H. O'Connor as act- 
ing chairman.' 

Honor guests will include Sir 
Owen Dixon, Minister for Australia, 
and Lady Dixon; Walter Nash, 
Minister for New Zealand, and Mrs. 
Nash; R. L. Macgregor, director 
general Australian War Supplies, 
and Mrs. Macgregor; R. W. Mar- 
shall, director of New Zealand Sup- 
ply Mission, and Mrs. Marshall; Mrs. 
Robert Low Bacon, chairman of the 
Washington Committee. British 
War Relief Society, and Thomas P. 
Morgan, Jr., co-chairman; Mrs. 
James E. Schwab, chairman of the 
local Shop Committee, and H, 
Rabling, chairman of the Anzac di- 
vision, British War Relief Society, 
New York. 

Others attending will include 
principal officers of the Australian 
and New Zealand Legations and the 
Australian Air Mission. 

The program will include enter- 
tainment by Robert Nicholson, Aus- 
tralian singer, and Lionel Inch of 
New Zealand. Moving pictures of 
New Zealand and Australia, as well 
as two recent British pictures, will 
be shown.- 

JANGOS TrinT 
Christmas Tree at 
Servicemen’s Club 

The spirit of Christmas was 

Strongly evident at the Soldiers, 
Sailors and Marines’ Club yesterday 
when a group of JANGOS (Junior 
Army, Navy Girls Organization), 
met at the clubhouse, 1015 L street 
N.W„ to help trim the trees which 
were brought in Saturday. Con- 
siderable disappointment prevailed 
at first over the inability to find a 
12-foot tree large enough to fill 
the room, but when a detachment 
of JANGOS and two marines failed 
to find one of the desired size, 
smaller trees were procured and 
were trimmed yesterday by the girls. 

The canteen at the clubhouse par- 
ticularly is gay in its festive attire, 
with a large silver "Merry Christ- 
mas’’ sign over the counter and a 

tiny silver-trimmed tree placed on 
it. A larger tree trimmed with 
bright red balls stands nearby. 

Long tables decked with fruit and 
greens and loaded with delicacies 
prepared by Florence, the kitchen 
genius, will be installed Christmas 
Day for the entertainment of the 
servicemen. Mrs. Henry Jewett, 
chairman of the canteen, with the 
assistant hostess, Mrs. Roger Wil- 
liams. wife of Col. Williams, will 
supervise the dinner which will be 
served free to 100 men. 

Remove Mildew 
Mildew can be removed from 

leather by applying petroleum jelly 
and then rubbing with a soft cloth. 

Mandate Committee to Help 
Refugee Children in Ecuador 

By Frances Lide. 
io sena iunos 10 provide needed 

supplies for about 200 children of 
Ecuador who are being cared for 
in an unfinished hospital in Quito 
is a hurried holiday project being 
arranged by the People's Mandate 
Committee. 

The children are among the vic- 
tims of the recent boundary dispute 
between Peru and Ecuador, having 
been driven from homes in El Oro 

MRS. KENNETH BIDDLE 
ATKINSON. 

—Hessler Photo. 

which were broken up or destroyed 
by bombings, according to Mrs. Ken- 
neth Biddle Atkinson, who has been 
put in charge of the effort. 

Many are undernourished and 
have contracted malaria and tuber- 
culosis from the jungle region which 
was formerly their home. 

Plight Is Disclosed. 
Their plight was brought to the 

attention of the People’s Mandate 
Committee by Mrs. Elizabeth Shir- 
ley Enochs of the Children’s Bu- 
reau, who recently returned from 
a trip to South America. 

when she visited the hospital 
a few weeks ago some of the chil- 
dren were sleeping on the floor and 
all were living on a diet scarcely 
above subsistence level, Mrs. Enochs 
reported. Warm clothing also is 
needed, for in spite of its proximity 
to the Equator, Quito is often cold, 
being at an altitude of about 0,500 
feet. 

Mrs. Atkinson declared that 
money raised here will £e sent to 
the American Ambassador, Boaz 
Long, who will make the best use 
of whatever is sent. 

As a tangible evidence of good will 
to a Latin American republic, the 
project is of special interest to Mrs. 
Atkinson, who visited in Ecuador 
about two years ago during a trip to 
South America. 

Praises Latin Women. 
Her interest in the Southern re- 

publics also was stimulated by a 
residence of five years in Panama, 
where her husband was with the 
personnel office of the Panama 
Canal. 

One of the newest members of the 
People’s Mandate Committee, Mrs. 
Atkinson became affiliated with the 
organization by a rather round- 
about route. 

After coming to Washington she 
decided to look for a part-time 
job and was directed to the com- 
mittee. Although an opening didn't 
materialize, Miss Mabel Vernon, the 
Mandate Committee director, en- 
listed her volunteer aid with the 
organization’s work. 

Mrs. Atkinson has great admira- 
tion for Latin American women, who, 
she saysk are by no means the retir- 
ing creatures often pictured. "They 
are smart and know what the score 
is,’’ she said. "And they have de- 
lightful personalities. They have a 
great deal of charm, or, shall we say, 
they are ’simpaticas.’ which means 
more than charming." 

During her residence in Panama 
Mrs. Atkinson worked with the Girl 
Scouts. Part of that time she served 
under Miss Eleanor Durrett, who 
came here several years ago as Girl 
Scout executive secretary and re- 
cently Joined the WAVES. 

Chicago Army School 
Hits Manpower Snag 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAOfO.—Even the Army is 

losing men to the draft these days. 
Lt. James S. Duncan, civilian em- 

ployment officer of the Army Air 

Forces Technical Command in the 
former Stevens and Congress hotels, 
called for 100 “mature and physi- 
cally fit women” to serve as food 
handlers and kitchen helpers. 

He explained, “We find it neces- 

sary to take this step because we 

are losing male' employes daily to 
the selective service system. At the 
same time, the strength of our 
schools is increasing.” The women 

will have civil service status. 

ASIAN-*® FURNITURE 
A 0% ■>■#* JADES. IVORIES 

JV |l I V LAMPS. JEWELRY 
IV I kf RUGS, PAINTINGS 

PUIIIECE VIIAC GIFTS & HAND- 
bnlNtdt XNIAo PAINTED CARDS 
1518 CONN, AVE. TEL DU. 4535 

Hood Club Dinner 
President Henry I. Stahr of Hood 

College, Frederick, Md., will be the 
guest speaker at the annual Christ- 
mas dinner of the Washington Hood 
College Club at 6:30 pm. next Tues- 
day at the Kenesaw dining room. 

Red Cross Units 
Prepare Gifts for 
250 Servicemen 

Chevy Chase Groups 
Fill Boxes for 
Delivery Today 

At least 250 servicemen In ft 
nearby camp will be made happy on 
Christmas Day If the wishes of 
members of the Chevy Chase Red 
Cross are realized. 

Yesterday, 25 women, members of 
the Camp and Hospital* Services 
and of the Canteen Corps of the 
Chevy Chase Red Cross, met at the 
home of Mrs. Leon M. Davis, 6309 
Maple avenue, Chevy Chase, where 
they filled 250 boxes with gifts and 
goodies to be delivered today 
by a member of the Montgomery 
County Chapter of the Red Cross 
Motor Corps. 
, Donations literally “poured in,” 
according to Mrs. Benjamin Ben- 
nett, chairman of the Canteen 
Corps of the Chevy Chase branch, 
with an abundance of homemade 
cakes, cookies and candies, supple- 
mented with 'huts, figs and raisins, 
as well as cigarettes, books, games 
and new playing cards. The high 
light of yesterday's donations was 

a Victrola, the gift of “The Church- 
women of Bethesda,” which will be 
delivered to the camp for the use 

of all the men there. 
The generosity of the donors was 

further testified by the fact that 
the cookies were made from mem- 
bers’ rationed sugar, although the 
Canteen Corps had a small surplus 
authorized for such purposes. 

Among those assisting yesterday 
were Mrs. George A. Pinch, former 
chairman of the Chevy Chase 
branch, American Red Cross; Mrs. 
Edgar Fowler, present chairman of 
the Chevy Chase branch, American 
Red Cross; Mrs. J. Raymond 
Forney, chairman of the Red Cross 
unit of the Chevy Chase Woman’s 
Club; Mrs. Frank Jewell, widow of 
Col. Jewell, U. S. A.; Mrs. Royall 
Bradbury, mother of Capt. John 
Bradbury, United States Marines, 
who was recently wounded in the 
fighting at Guadalcanal, and Mrs. 
Davis, chairman of the Camp and 
Hospitality Committee, Chevy Chase , 
Red Cross. 

Gifts were contributed by mem- 
bers of the Woman's Club of Chevy 
Chase as well as individual resi- 
dents of Chevy Chase, Md., and 
Bethesda. 

Buy War Savings Stamps and 
Help Stamp Out the Axis! 

OPEN EVENINGS—AMPLE PARKING—HO. 8200 

Large Stock for a Complete Selection 

Rugs, Carpets, Broadlooms, 
Linoleum 

BUY HERE AND SAVE 

Woodridge Rug & Carpet Co.', Inc. 
1715 Rhode Island Aye. N.E. 

Ernest L. Linthicum, Pres. 

OPEN EVENINGS—AMPLE PARKING—HO. 8200 

CALLING ALL 

'PROCRASTINATORS... 

Proceed at once to Garfinckel's ... Christmas rush is on ... pro- 

ceed at once to Garfinckel's... Christmas rush is on. That is all— 

Surely there's a Santa Claus and he has lots of helpers. And no 

doubt you have little gremlins around your house who will hang 

the mistletoe and holly... and little pixies who will trim the tree— 

but you've got to do your own shopping, and that, at once. 

Christmas is this Friday. But don't let the thought of it paralyze 

you into an oh-well-I'll-mail-them-all-checks attitude ... that isn't 

Christmas. Instead come right over and let one of our personal 

shoppers—the girls with the War Stamp corsages—take you in 

hand. Ask for assistance at the Information Booth on the First 

Floor and a bright, well-informed idea-lady will put you through 
i 

your paces in a thoroughly pleasant manner. 

k.__ ilMUh. Ill 
•An assortment of Christmas goodies as well as gifts was 

packed for nearby servicemen yesterday by members of the 
Camp and Hospital Committee, American Red Cross, Chevy 
Chase branch, with the assistance of the Canteen Corps of the 
Chevy Chase branch. Mrs. Frank Jewell, widow of Col. Jewell, 
U. S. A. (left), and Mrs. Royall Bradbury, mother of Capt. John 
Bradbury, U. S. M. C., are shown packing boxes to be delivered 

today.__ —Star Staff Photo. 

Careful Pinning 
Use plenty of clothespins when 

hanging the laundry on the line. 
Careful pinning will save much iron- 
lng and pressing. 

I °nlY I 
\ 8 | 
« MOVING AND k 
& STORAGE DAYS }t 
» 'til 1943 ,r 

Hi WE HAVE A LARGE FLEET 
XI OF MODERN VANS AT YOUR 
\>J SERVICE FOR YOUR HOUSE 
*1 TO HOUSE MOVING 

1 SMITH’S 
« 1313 YOU ST. N.W. 
f* NORTH 3343 

I 

Morocco Leather Photo Cato 
A particularly nice gift for men 
who are traveling.$7.00 
Other Photo Cam 4 Frmmu 

SI to S22.S0 

Choral Account$ IntitiA 

LUTZ & CO. 
| l»5 a STREET R.W. 

War Workers’ 
Party Planned at 
Democratic Club 

Mrs. Graham to Be 
Host at Affair on 

Christmas Day * 
An eggnogg party will be given 

by Mrs. John Graham of the Wom- 
an's National Demqcratlc Club for 
women war workers living at the 
clubhouse, preceding the dinner to 
be given at 1 p.m. Christmas. 

Members of the club have been 
particularly solicitous in seeing that 
the grotip of young women who are 
making the attractive headquarters 
at 1526 a "home away from home 
will not feel lonesome during the 
holidays and in addition to her egg- 
nogg party Mrs. Graham has also 
contributed a Christmas tree and 
ornaments. Members of the out-of- 
town group will spend Christmas 
eve decorating it with the gift orna- 
ments and long strings of popcorn, 
previously "popped” at the drawing 
room fireplace. 

Servicemen friends of the young 
women have been invited to attend 
the Christmas dinner and to re- I 

main In the cheer; clubrooma, 
where open house will be main- 
tained throughout the afternoon. 

Out-of-town young women who 
have been offered the hospitality of 
the Woman's National Democratic 
Club while in the city include Miss 
Marcia Maylott, Mrs. W- B- Braith- 
waite, a Canadian who is now with 
the British Advisory Commission; 
Miss Charlotte Rowe, Miss Annie 
Perry Neal. Miss Teressa Lennihan 
and Miss Betty Strevig. 

Miss Maylott, who is a lawyer 
engaged in special work with the 
Department of Justice, was hostess 
at a party at the clubhouse during 
the past week end for members of 
her department at the Department 
of Justice. 

Remove Paint 
To remove paint from cotton 

clothing soak the spot in a solution 
made of equal parts of ammonia 
and turpentine. When spot disap- 
pears wash in soapsuds. 
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m for your last-minute hunt j?i 
o 1 

jjj Ash Troys from_50c Perfume Bottles from $1.00 S 
Bud Voses from 79c Ljving Room Lamps ff0m 

5 
q Picture Frames from_$2.98 $6.98 
C Perfume Troys from..$3.98 

a Condy Boxes from.. $2.00 Chen,lle SPreads from $4'98 JQ 
W CiQorette Boxes from $1.49 Vanity Lamps from..$4.98 
8 5 
J an//, of course, our beautiful curtains 
H bedspreads, draperies and ensembles SSS 
ffl $f% 

m 
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I dinner Occasions 
| 
| 

j are more enjoyable 
with new dining Furniture 

i. 
It's lots more fun at dinners if your dining room looks well! The 
attractively styled 18th Century Type Dining Suite pictured sug- 
gests an inexpensive way to furnish your dining room in a charm- 
ing traditional manner. The suite is quality built of Honduras 
mahogany and gumwood, expertly finished and includes ten pieces 
at $249. See this dining suite ot once! 

10-Piece Lifetime Suite, $249 
The ten pieces at $249 include the 
Buffet, Server, China Cabinet, Exten- 
sion Table, four Side Chairs and two 
Arm Chairs. The pieces are sold 
separately as follows: Buffet, $51.50; 
Server, $26.50; China Cabinet, $64; 
Extension Table, $51; Side Chairs, 
$10.50 each; Arm Chairs, $13 each. 
Many other Lifetime Dining Room 
Suites shown now. 

111 n 
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FOR EVERY MAY YOUYG AYD OLD 

IY HAYDSOME PATTERYS PLAIY AYD BOLD 

OYCE YOU’VE SEEY THEM YOU’LL BE SOLD! 
> 

/
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Gifts for Last Minute Presenting! 

FITTED CASE 

She'll odore the beautiful fittings 
(decorated comb, brush and mir- 

ror). The generous dimensions 
make it practical for an overnight 
or week-end cose. Handsome im- 
itation leather cover in distinctive 
styling (will fit in with almost any 
ether luggage >. 

LANSBURGHS— ■ 
Luggage—Street Floor 1 

r» 

Tailored by Beau Brummell 

BURTON’S POPLINS 

Made of unique heather blend c«f wool, ravon 
and silk (properly labeled as to material con- 
tent). The rich colorings and soft heather 
grounds form perfect backgrounds for the 
hondsome stripes and plaids. 
LANSBURGH'S—Men's Shops—Street Floor 

With a Distinctive Flavor 

BONNIE POPLINS 

Royon and wool (properly labeled as to ma- 
terial content). Featuring classic pin dots, 
classic stripes, ombre stripes, and multi-color 
plaids. Each in a galaxy of stunning colors. 
Buy one—six—or a dozen (every one different). 

Sp*fw35i»f *]plgSsBSf '* |2 
* 

All-American Favorite 

NOREAST TIES 

*1 
Twist 'em, Knot 'em, Crush 'em not a 
wrinkle! Made of Priestley's imported fabrics. 
Smartly patterned, you'll find all the brand 
new colors that men are admiring the country 
over. A great gift idea! 

—iiiinrf 

Famous for Loup W’rar 

TROJAN TIES 

'$]_ 
Here is a tie that any man can be proud of. Its 
long-wearing qualities combined with its dis- 
tinctive drape stitch features makes it on all- 
around better tie. In new smart stripes Royon 
and silk magadors (content properly labeled I. 

LANSBl’RGH'S—Men's Shops—Street Floor 

QUALITY SINCE 1860 MAKE YOURS A GIFT WITH A FUTURE- 

HERE’S REAL FUN FOR KIDDIES! 

Complete 5' 7" Bowling Alley Ready for Action! Soldier Set 

Stands on leas. Is 25 inches high. Complete QQ ln th* uniforms of the armed services (colorful 
with ten pins and bolls. Has return alleys. Alley */»7U lithograph). Complete with gun that shoots harm- 

bed can't warp. Legs are well braced. less cork "ammunition.' Complete with big box. 

LANSBURGH’S—Toytown—Fifth Floor 

---. ". .. ....■ ■ -- 

For Chilly Tastes! For Thrilly Tastes! 

GIFT SLIPPERS 
A MULES with heel-straps, leather soles, C. BAMBI, soft-soled open-toe opera by 

Cuban heels pompoms. Royal, 0.19 Daniel Green' rov01 blue< *'9ht Q.79 
light blue, peach, wine, black & blue, peach, wine, black- 

B crilFF^ with elastic heel-straps, plat- D. OPERAS of supple ktdskin, with Cuban 

form soles. Rayon satins with i , 98 heels, in A and C widths. 9.25 
shining rayon sotin pompom- Black, royal blue and \*ine-- 

Moybe she has one eye on the 
thermometer and the other on y 

you—hoping you'll select slip- fa 

pers thot are comfy and worm. 1 
Maybe she's a harum-scarum 
lady who loughs at cold waves 

and loves slippers to flat- 
ter her vanity! 

LANSBURGH’S— 
Slipper Avenue—Second Floor 

Be a Budget-W ige Santa and Give Glamour, Too! 

RAYON STOCKINGS 

(3 prg. 2.25) 

You can give her a gift she'll use and yet one that appeals 
to her sense of beauty! You can pay little, yet get a big 
effect! These are the rayons she can wear for both day 
and date because they are medium sheer. 9 to 10 Vi. 

These ore the new rayons improved 
immensely in sheerness, strength and elas- 
ticity. They give wonderful wear (when 
properly cored for). Stockings are gift 
favorites—this year of all years! 

HOSIERY BOXES ... 
in quilted rayon satins ... lovely boudoir 
hues? 

3-pr. box_50c 

6-pr. box _ _81 
LANSBURGH'S—Hosiery—Street Floor 



Rescued Sailor Recalls Grateful 
Kisses of Algerian Women 

Washington Boy, 18, 
Pulled From Sea 
After Ship Sank 

Walter Jones, jr„ an 18-year-old, 
blue-eyed, curly-headed American 
sailor, torpedoed in the Mediter- 
ranean, has been smothered by the 
grateful tears and kisses of French 
Algerian women, but he still can’t 
tell how French women's kisses com- 

pare with those of his Washington 
sweethearts. 

“I don’t know,” he lamented with 
a modest grin, "they wouldn’t kiss 
»ur lips, they only kissed you on 
your cheeks. When four or us boys 
went into a restaurant in the town 
of Algiers the Frenchwomen ran 

up to us and they cried and kissed 
the American flags on our sleeves 
and they took us and kissed us. But 
only on the cheeks. But it was 

pretty good! And they gave us three 
bottles of fine champagne and two 
bottles of wine and all the food we 
could eat.” 

It had been the same story a few 
days before when Walter and his 
shipmates were swept, on paddleless 
rafts through a rough surf onto the 
rock-strewn beach of Algiers. 

Exhibit Gratitude. 
"Those French natives hauled us 

out of the water,” he said, “And took 
us to their huts. They gave us 

everything they had and they were 

very poor. They gave us their 
clothes, which were blankets. Well 
really it wasn’t blankets, it was 

only rags. But everything they had 
they gave to us.” 

Walter has just arrived at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Jones, 29 Fifteenth street 
N.E., where he will spend his fur- 
lough. Much has happened in the 
three and a half months since he 
last saw them. 

Some time ago Walter, a seaman, 
first class, was stationed on the 
Leedstown, formerly the Santa 
Lucia of the Grace Line, in an East- 
ern port. After two weeks without 
liberty they sailed under sealed or- 
ders. 

Hit From Dive Bomber. 
Axis dive bombers attacked the 

ship near the African coast. An 
aerial torpedo hit the Leedstown, 
wrecking the steering apparatus. 
Seconds later a bull's-eye shot from 
the ship's gun destroyed the dive 
bomber. 

The convoy sailed on, leaving the 
damaged Leedstown "sitting by her- 
self.” Later in the afternoon two 
torpedoes from an enemy submarine 
.nished her off. Some men trapped 
in the engine room were killed by 
the blast. 

"Abandon ship!’ was ordered and 
the crew formed a bucket brigade, 
tossing life rafts overboard, and 
jumped in after. Some men got ex- 

cited and drowned. There were no 

paddles in the rafts. 
Some rafts capsized and uncon- 

scious men were dragged out by the 
strong undertow and killed again-1 
rocks. French natives pulled in all 
they could reach, took them into 
their huts and gave them liquor and 
food. 

Sees Sea Battle. 
Army trucks transporting the 

rrews to camps were attacked by- 
dive bombers attempting to ma- 

chine gun them. 
In Algiers the crew finally boarded 

en American ship which stopped off 
in Gibraltar on the way home. After 
she had pulled out of the harbor, 
Walter witnessed a great sea battle. 
The ship finally landed at an east- 
ern seaport. That's where Walter's 
troubles really began. 

He had lost all his possessions, also 
his money. The Navy fitted him out 
with new clothes. But when he 
tried to reverse the charges and 
telephone his family, who had not 
heard from him since they read in 
the papers that the Leedstown had 
been sunk, the telephone company 
operators refused. Three attempts 
failed. 

It was only when Walter’s cousin, 
Elmer Dodson of 906 Maryland ave- 
nue N.E.. saw a story in The Sunday 
Star about another Leedstown sur- 
vivor that efficient work over long- 
distance telephone wires out of 
Washington finally located Walter 
and his parents could speak to him. 

Wants to Return to Sea. 
His father, Walter Jones, is a 

roundhouse foreman on the South- 
ern Railroad. One brother, James 
Wilton Jones. 23. works at the Navy 
Yard here, and another brother, 
Charles Edward Jones, 22, is an ac- 

countant with a local business firm. 
When his leave is over Walter 

wants to go back to sea The Navy- 
will give him a choice of the kind 
of work he wants to do and where. 
About divebombing and submarine 
attacks, he has this to say: 

"At first it makes you scared and 

Musical Recordings 
In Program Tonight 

A program of recorded music for 
Government employes will be pre- 
sented by the Recorded Music As- 
sociation at 7:45 o'clock tonight in 
the auditorium of the National Ar- 
chives, Eighth and Pennsylvania 
avenue N.W. 

Members of the armed forces and 
civilian employes of the Govern- 
ment and their families are invited 
to attend. Recently established, the 
Recorded Music Association plans 
to present on alternate Tuesdays a 

recreational evening of musical re- 

cordings. Complete program notes 
are provided those who attend. No 
admiSvSion is charged. 

f ... 

WALTER JONES, Jr. 
_ 

—Star Staff Photo. 

nervous, but after they get started 
and you get started, you don't mind," 

He ought to know, because during 
air attacks on the convoy Walter 
stood on deck with the gun turret 
crews as an airplane spotter. They 
were in a hail of bullets from air- 
plane machine guns and guns blaz- 
ing away from the decks of other 
convoy ships. 

ARSONS’ 
Household 

CLEANSER 

Mokti glouwore and ditkti iporklo. Cltont 
woodwork, tiling — for laundry 

j 
I _ 

! 

By special treat- 
ments—proved in 
thousands of 
rases. No other 
method can show 
such a record of 
results. 
Seven different 
methods assure 
results in every 
case. 

Only 3 More 
Days 

XMAS 
SPECIAL 

Saves 10% 
If you register 
before Dec. 24, 
CASH NOT 
NECESSARY. 
Treatments may 
be taken in 1943. 
Only offered 
once each year. 

The 
Tarr System 
1327 "F" St, N.W 
401 Franklin Bldg. 

ME. 2312 
Open Eve*. 

T( NEW YORK'S^ If GRAND, CENTRAL | ! 

r HOTEL 
■ / A story skyscraper hotel, in A 
I the heart of the (jrand Central \ 
I tone, w hich offers an interesting 
1 environment unliketheaverage J 
k\ (iuests may enjoy the FREE Xj 

use of our famous swimming \ 
Wjr pool, gymnasium, solarium and 
Wj library Two popular priced / 
I restaurants Dancing during ^ II dinner and supper. 
l\ Rooms with private bath 
k\ SINGH fraai $3.30 /] 

OOUBlt from $3.00 JA 

| * j9 

ISHllliuJ 
For Reiervationt Cntl 

J. R. VAN8LYCKE 
j Bond Bids.. I Ith and N. Y. At*. N.W. 

National 474B 

WALK-OVER WALKERS 
Comfortable Walking Shoes 

The Parade Oxford 
sketched is one of Walk- 
Over’s most popular walk- 

ing shoes ... of soft 

polished calf in black or 

brown. All sizes. 

WOLF'S WALK-OVER 
SHOE SHOP 

929 F ST. N.W. 

Not QUltC finished? Here's a helpful directory to guide you in your last-minute 
search for the right gifts. And here, for you, 

Gentlcmeti—Elizabeth Brewster Shoppers to shop for you or with you at Jelleff's! 
j, y 

I Blazer striped Pajamas—bright and cute; red- 
white, royal-white, rayon jersey; butcher boy top. 
Small, medium, large, $3.95. 

Cozy Bed Jacket—she'll do lots of reading in bed 
in this! Brushed rayon bow-tie neck and long sleeves 
in peach, blue, small, medium, $2. 

"Beautiful Dreamer**—the princess of rayon jer- 
sey nighties; shirred waist. White, maize, black, star- 
light blue, teprose, $3 50. 

"Bubble Gown”—Vanity Fair's perfect fitting 
rayon jersey nightie; French blue, honey pink; sizes 
32 to 42, $2.25. 

Bluebell Blue and Black—the glamour slip in 
|| ra^on jersey; slit lace hemline; $3. 

Jtlltff'i—Underwear Shop*, Second Floor 

English Sport Socks—cuddly 100?h wool, turn 
dawn cuff, white, red, maize, blue, navy, natural, 

p sizes 8Vz to 10Zi, 75c. 

Seamless Rayon Stockings pretty and sheer; put 
a box of three pairs on her tree! Victorious, Glorious. 
Sizes m to 10’/2. 79c, (3 prs. $2.22.) 

P Street Floor 
m 

Braided Sterling Ring—a constant reminder of 
| you! $1.95. 

Young Daughter’s Ring — simulated stones in 
aaorable sterling silver setting, $3 95. 

i Sterling Silver Brooches—unusual designs, most- 
ly one of a kind, she'll treasure one! $5. 

Genuine Amethyst—set in a beautiful 10-kt gold 
crown setting, a ring she'll really prize, $39.50. 

Hand Wrought Settings—if she likes the un- 
usual you'll find many rings to please, both in simu- 
lated and genuine stones, at $5. 

Sterling Silver Link Bracelet—wee links set with 
turquoise, cornelian or crysophrase stones, $10. 

(All prices plus 10% tax) 

JolleH's—Ring Bor, Street Floor 

I 
8 
f 

I Shoulder Bag— suit girls love them! Saddle calf, 
wide and deep, black, tan, $5. 

Red Pebbly Leather—for your tweed friend, bright 
i red lining, underarm style, $5. 

Mother’s Sunday Best Bag— smooth, smart calf 
underarm with grand wall and flap pockets; black 

| brown, $10. 

Puffy Pouch—big center change purse for you 
madame! Shiny black or brown leather, $13.50. 

5 O’Clock Party Bag — precious rayon crepe in 
?, black or brown, quilted base, Lucite frame, has its 
i own bill fold, $5. 

Lewis Pouch—you can't possibly go wrong giving 
this; has compact that matches its shiny Victory 
metal frame. Black, rayon faille, $6.75. 

Tufted Leather—a Josef original; beautiful Lucfte 
calf; black or brown leather, $30. 

Banner Stripes—for your friend down South; purple, 
green, fuchsia corded rayon, wood frame, $5. 

Jelleff's—Handbags, Street Floor 

Cotton Broadcloth Pajamas—very "esquire'' with 
his initials and contrast piping. Blue, $2.50. 

Rayon Gabardine Robe—his idea of perfection; 
piped in checks and with his monogram. Maroon, tan, 
navy ($5% wool, 85% rayon), $7.95. 
Velvaluxe Pajamas—for the lord of the manner! 
Beautiful rayon crepe, contrast piping. Beige, $5.95. 

I Regimental Striped Tie—he'll look dashing in 
8 this! Silk-and-rayon, Smart colorings, $1. 
i Jelleff’s Mae’s (sift Shag, Street Fleer 

Futuray Rayon Stockings 

*1 $2T $115 iT ^ 
-—with ”Adjustable” tops that fit every leg length 
and girdle length, adjusting smoothly and perfectly 
to short, medium and tall requirements. 
—with Regular tops in shorter, average and longer 
lengths and all sizes including outsizes. 

—the famous Gold Stripe runstop is a symbol 
of quality and a guard against garter runs—"no run 

that starts above can pass the Gold Stripe." 
Gold Stripe Stockings at our BETHESDA SHOP, 6936 
Wisconsin Ave.; also at downtown Jelleff’s and at our up- 
town shops: 1721 and 3909 Conn. Ave■ 

,fTropic Lily” Nightie -she'll dream of Bermuda 
in this heavenly blue sheer rayon; sizes 32 to 40, $5.95. 
Rose Bud Nightie—for your darling sentimenta- 
list; sheer pink rayon, gathered bodice, $3. 
Sheer Black Nightie—for your glamour girl; bod!ce 
and hem, creamy lace, $5. 

Jelleff's—Underwear Shops, Second Floor 

light in her eyes when she sees this. Green, red, blue, 
rayon crepe; 12 to 20, $12 9p. 
Lace ruffled Hostess gown—you'll be proud of 
the way this becomes her1 White, blue, pink rayon 
crepe with lovely lace ruffled blouse, sleeves, 10 to 
20, $10.95. 
Spun Rayon Robe—bound in Dretty contrast ribbon; 
blue, navy, rea; 12 to 20, $5.95. 
P. S. Bed jackets—darling ones in rayon crepe with 
lace insertions and embroidery; pink; small, medium, 

Chamois Inside, rabrtc Outside—these will keep 
her cozy. Beige, white, black, brown, turttan, 
green, $2 25. 
Five by Five—handsewn cottons; 5 button length. 5 
inch flare; black, brown, white, wheat, beige, chamos $3 
Classic Capeskins—(lamb) the perfect town glove; 
black, white, brown, turf tan, navy, red, wine_$3 
Five O'clock flavor—long, glamourous rayons with 
sequins at wrist and cuff. Black_$4 
Giddy-ap Gloves—country capeskin (lamb^ warm- 

■ ly fleece lined; strap and shpon styles; tan, $2.25. 

Rich-looking Romneys -our pride and joy; finest 
washable doeskin (doe-finished sheepskin) 4 button 
all occasion length. Black, brown, beige shades, $5. 
Washable Pigskin— she'll wear them long and love 
them always. White, brown, natural, cork, oat- 
meal, $3.50. 

Jelleff's—Christmas Gloves, Street Floor 

r 

t 

Ribbon-run Slip— for your old fashioned girl; pretty 
pink rayon satin with lace bodice and beribboned hem, 
$3.95. 
Embroidered Hearts Slip—especially if she's in 
love! Pink rayon satin, $1.65. 
Lace Lavished Slip—luxurious pure dye silk for your 
luxury-laving friend; white, tea rose, blue, opal, with 
creamy lace; sizes 32 to 40, $5. 

Jelleff's Underwear Shops, Second Floor 

Madeira Handmades—fine, sheer linens and cot- 
ton with dainty edges, corner embroideries, bow knots 
and French knots; dozens to choose from, each, $1. 
Hand Embroidered Initials beautiful work all done 
in Madeira on sheer white linen-and-cottons, $1 and 
$1 50. 

Jelleff's—Christmas Handkerchiefs, Street Floor 

| 
| 

Arden Bath Salts enormous ribbon tied bottle 
filled with June Geranium salts to scent her bath, $5. 

Arden Vclra Mask Set a beou' ■ routine she'll 
revel in Orange and Cleansing creams, Velva mask, 
Lotion, $5.50. 

Arden Millc Fleurs Dusting Powder -f agrance 
of a thousand flowers; attractively boxed, $2. 

Arden Harlequin Compact gilt and black 
metal; very chic for her five o'clock bag, $4 50 

Arden Essential Box -big size;, of the beauty aids 
she loves; creams, lotion, face powder, in "Blue Grass" 
box, $12.75. 

(Plus 10% tax) 
Jelleff's—Exclusive Elizabeth Arden Section, Street Floor 

-'O 1 r 

Women’s Deep-Throa.cd Blouse — pe r f ec t for 
mother and won't she love the hand whipped detail- 
ing1 White, pink, beige, powder, go'd. 38 to 44. $3.95 

Stitched Shirt -a tailored beauty for your career 

girl; white, sand, purple, brown wine! 30 to 36. $3.95 
She Wants a Raincoat water-proofed cotton twill 
with smart raglan shoulders, zip front Natural, 
powder blue, rose, aqua. 12 to 20. $S 95 

Plaid-lined Raincoat a gift she'll get such a lot 
of use from; partly zipped front, zipped patch pockets 
inside, natural, tan, blue, aqua. 12 to 18. $10.95 
Pastel Wool Jersey Suits—think of the sunny glow 
this will bring under her coat! Classic and yoke- 
effect jacket, gored skirts; lemon, beige, dusty pink, 
soft green. 12 to 18. $19.95. 

Sports Shop—tilled with Gifts, Third Floor 

$ 

Joyce Vestal—smart with her slacks and hostess 
gowns; del and royal blues, tearose, wine, rayon 
satin, $3 50. 

Joyce Scuff—dorm girls love this; cotton chenille in 

pink, blue, wine, $1 95. 

Joyce Piccadilly —for your little dress-up girl! Open 
back, high vamp mule in ciel blue, royal blue, wine, 
black, rayon satin, $4.30. 

Jelletf's—Christmas Slipper Bor, Fourth Floor 

\ fe. 

Natural Mink Scarf — the gift she has always 
longed for. 4 skins, $6850; 5 skins, $86.50; 6 skins, 
$76.50 (all prices plus 10% tax ). 

Mink Blended Muskrat Coat —or sable-blended; 
a beauty by A. Hollander; this will keep her 
luxuriously warm! $185 (plus 10% tax.) 

Fur*, Third Floor 

Junior Party €rock—dress her up in this adorable 
glitter bodiced, long sleeve, floor length dress, in 
white, blue, pink rayon chiffonese. Junior sizes. $16.95 
Juniors* Day V Evening Co*t —‘wide wale cot- 
ton corduroy, belted back; she'll wear it all hours! 
Red, beige. 9 to 15. $2295. 

Junior Deb Shop, Fourth Floor 



* 

Sure he'll like white, for it goes with every- 
thing. And he's sure to like these gleaming 
white 2x2 English fabric broadcloths. Regu- 
lar soft collars and the popular California 
long-point collars. Sizes H to 17. 

(The Hecht. Co 's MODERN SPORT 
SHOP, Main Floor) 

* 

Men’s Famous Ties 
If you don't wont to spend a lot. And on 

your list ore the mailman, elevator boy, 
janitor, laundry jnan, grocer's truck driver, 
newsboy, trashman and porter in your of- 
fice. A half-dozen won't cost much and 
you can make them all happy. All hand- 
tailored. (Properly labeled as to fabric 
content.) 

(The Hecht Co.'s MODERN MAN’S 
STORE, Main Floor) 

/ 

BROADCLOTH, MADRAS AND SATEEN 

You know how a man likes his comfort. And 
most of them have a keen eye for style, as 

well. These famous-make pajamas have 
both ... so you can't go wrong. Figurgd 
sateens, striped broadcloths and woven ma- 

drases. Button fronts and middy slipovers. 
Lastex-yarn waistbands. Sizes A, B, C, D. 

(The Hecht Co 's MODERN MAN'S 
STORE, Main Floor) 

A NICE ASSORTMENT OF MEN’S 

Famous Make Cloves 
If you want to be remembered, a pair 
of famous gloves like these will do the 
trick. A wide choice of Suedes, Cape- 
skins, Buckskins, Scarred Pigskins and 
Pig-grained Capeskins. Plain and 
whip-stitched leathers. Tan brown, 
grey, natural. Sizes 7 Vi to 9 Vi. 

(The Hecht Co.’s MODERN MAN'S 
STORE, Main Floor) 

IF HE HAS SPORTING BLOOD GIVE HIM 

Ice Skates and 
For men and boys. There are several ice 
skating rinks around town and when it's 
freezing cold, they can skate at the Lin- 
coln Memorial. Sturdy ice skates firmly 
riveted to two-tone, hockey-type shoes. 
Sizes 6 to 12. 

Women's, Girls' Figures Ice Skates_5.88 

(The Hecht Co.'s MODERN MAN’S 
STORE, Main Floor) 

If he hasn't a raincoat, there's nothing he J J 
will appreciate more. These have water- flv yf ^ 
proof seams, invisible ventilators, storm col- 
lar and front. And an extra shoulder piece ■ m 

for added protection. Regular lengths fly- 11 
front, olive drab shade. Sizes 36 to 46. 

(The Hccht Co.’s MODERN MAN’S 
STORE, Main Floor) 

Women’s Overnight Case 
We hope you don't mind our slipping 
in this women's gift luggage on this 
men's page. It's such a fine present 
that we wanted you to know about it. 
They're made of 3-ply wood, veneer 

frames, covered with washable canvas 
and bound with topgrain cowhide. 18 
and 21 inch sizes. 

(The Hecht Co.’s MODERN LUGGAGE 
SHOP. Main Floor) 

Now thot his gasoline rationing is being 
sliced, he's going to walk more. And so 

you'M know how much he'd like to slip 
into a pair of comfortable house slippers 
after dinner. Leather slippers in blue, wine, 
brown or black. Sizes 6 to 11 in the group. 

(The Hecht Co.’s MODERN MAN’S 
STORE, Main Floor) 

m 
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THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC TELEPHONE COMPANY 

725 13th STREET N.W. Ml. 9900 

10th, 11 th, F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

The regular Store Hours, 9:30 to 6:15, will 
also be observed Thursday, Christmas Eve. 

Last-minute Toy Pick-ups 
First-aid to well-meaning, but tardy Santas 
The Toy Store, Fourth Ftoo*. 
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&uy Defense STAMPS and STAMP out the Axis! 

Chiang Looks Ahead 
To Day When He Can 
Meet Roosevelt 

Sms China Aided 
By Allied Successes 
In North Africa 

By A. T. STEELE, 
Poreitn Correspondent of The Star end 

Chleaco 0*11? Newi, Ine.) 

CHUNKING, Dee. 33.—Generalis- 
simo Chiang Kai-shek looks forward 
to the day when he can meet Presi- 
dent Roosevelt faee to face he told 
me in the course of a 15-mlnute In- 
terview. 

Grayer, more philosophical and 
more statesmanlike than I had ever 

seen him the generalissimo never- 
theless was very much the com- 
mander in bearing and manner. His 
answers were characteristically brief 
—almost monosyllabic—but when I 
asked him about Mr. Roosevelt's 
radio-photoed letter of grettings, 
sent earlier last week when the serv- 

ice was lnagurated, his face lighted 
up. He said he had dispatched his 
reply to the American President and 
hoped some day he could meet him. 

Asked whether he was satisfied 
with American assistance to China 
the generalissimo said: 

“It is improving despite difficult 
circumstances.” 

Sees Africa as Help. 
Gen. Chiang believed also that 

the Allied successes in Africa would 
help China's cause. 

Commenting on the circular tele- 
gram he had just Issued for the con- 
trol of prices and wages in Free 
China Gen. Chiang voiced the hope 
that China’s economic difficulties 
could be ameliorated with measures 

"along that direction.” 
Alert sentries stood at the suc- 

cessive entrances to the generalis- 
simo's western-style residence on a 

Chunking hillside. In the outer wait- 
ing room an aide de camp con- 
sulted a mimeographed program of 
the generalissimo's day and ushered 
me into another anteroom. 

There a lieutenant general and half 
a dozen other commanders sat stiff- 
ly waiting for an audience. These 
young officers were slicked up, white- 
gloved and nervous. For most of 
them it was the first intimate meet- 
ing with their commander in chief. 
Their conversation was in whispers. 

Reminder or War. 
The furnishings of that room 

typified the Generalissimo's China. 
A fine old scroll painting of a beard- 
ed Chinese philosopher, and another 
scroll adorned with an ancient poem 
in beautiful caligraphy, symbolised 
the Chinese veneration of philos- j 
ophy and arts of the past, which 1 

Chiang Kai-shek Is encouraging. On ] the mantelpiece stood a grim re- j 
minder of China’s present ordeal— j 
a big chunk of twisted steel from 
an exploded Jap bomb, mounted on 
a blackwood stand. It was one of ; 
many bomb fragments picked up on 
the premises. Over It hung a full- 
length portrait of the Generalissimo. 

At 4 o’clock In the afternoon—the 
time fixed for my Interview—the 
aide de camp led me Into Gen. 
Chiang's living room, which was 

spacious, dimly lighted and simply 
furnished In the Occidental manner. 
The 56-year-old Generalissimo was 
elad In a plain, khaki uniform 
wholly without adornment. He 
looked fit and austere. He has kept 
In good health despite heavily 
mounting duties and responsibili- 
ties. 

Days Filled. 
Chiang Kai-shek's days are very 

full. He rises at 6 am., mediates 
half an hour, breakfasts, reads the 
newspapers, hears reports and re- 
ceives until noon. A brief rest and 
a walk in his garden give him a 

midday break, but from J to 7 p.m. 
he is again occupied with Interviews 
and reports. 

After dinner he reads until retir- 
ing time, at 9. Even his meal hours 
are devoted to state business. He 
employs them for conferences with 
subordinates. 

The Generalissimo’s undiminish- 
big popularity was brought to me 
recently during a visit to the Lin- 
tung hot springs, near Sian, where 
Gen. Chiang was kidnaped In 1936. 
Pilgrims have beaten a well-worn 
path to the ledge of the mountain- 
side where the Oeneralisslmo was 
taken prisoner. The rock cliff Is in- 
scribed with carved tributes from 
his admirers. 

(Copyrivbt 1942. 
by Chlearo Dally IVtwa. Ine ) 

Five Aufo Plants Complete 
Conversion for Planes 
By the Associated Free*. 

LINDEN, N. J„ Dec. 22.—Five 
Eastern Seaboard plants of General 
Motors Corp., comprising its new 
Eastern Aircraft Division, have be- 
come the first unit in the automo- 
bile industry to convert completely 
to aircraft production, L. C. Goad, 
general manager, said today. 

The five plants, formerly assem- 
bling automobiles or making auto 
parts, are now engaged in produc- 
tion of the Grumman-designed 
"Wildcat” fighter and "Avenger” 
torpedo bomber, carrier-based 
planes. Mr. Goad said. 

Mr. Goad said actual conversion 
of the auto plants, which were 
literally stripped to the walls and 
floor before aircraft machinery was 
Installed, was started In mid-Feb- 
ruary of this year. 

Birthi Reported 
James and Miry Oambrell. *irl. 
Jackson and Elizabeth Garrett, tin. 
Arnold and Mildred Gram. bey. 
Anthony and Mildred Hopwood. sin. 
Nerval and Audrey Hyde. girl. 
Louis and Bather James, boy. 
William and Joyca Jeffreys, gin. 
Lenue and Zerah JoUay. boy. 
Russell and Irene Jones, girl. 
John and Odessa Jordan, girl.. 
Milton and Betty Kata. girl. 
Sidney and Finnic Kidman, boy. 
Iaaac and MabalJUrk. boy. Colen and Alice Kusehel. boy. 
Cleon and Janet Layton, girl. 
Jamca and Margaret Lee. boy. 
Jamea and Lora Lenoir, boy. 
William and Adele May. girl. 
Candido and Mildred Mealran. hey. 
Jamea and Ruth Mrrrlraan. girl. 
John and Louise Miller, boy. 
Robert and Virginia Montgomery, boy. 
Freeman and Ruth Morgan, boy. 
Harold and Edna Muddlman. boy. 
Martin and ose PomplU. boy. 
Robert and Elisabeth Pond. boy. 
Andrew and Dorothy Radlgaa. hoy. 
J. C. and Ada Richardson, boy. 
Carl and EUaabeth Scherake. boy. 
Paul and May Sehwodjer. girl. 
Herman and Francea Sledge. Jr., bey. 
William and Mary Sponn. boy. 
Russell and Dorothy Btaats, girl. 
Harry and Lois Btenshom. boy. 
Thomas and Carolyn Btuller. hey. 
Leslie and Kelvl Terry, girl. 
“twin and Marian Upton, boy. 

lomaa and Elotae Vaughn, girl, 
etcher and L. Msrlan^veltch. boy. 

Madison £ 
James and ■ 

Lehman Reports Supplies 
Flowing Into North Africa 
Bi the Associated Press. 

ALBANY. N. Y„ Dec. 22 — Morale 
and the will to resist in Axis-domi- 
nated countries will be “immeasur- 
ably" bolstered by immediate, effec- 
tive relief by the United Nations to 
areas freed from the totalitarian 
yoke, former' Gov. Herbert H. Leh- 
man believes. 

Describing a program he is help- 
ing formulate as director of foreign 
relief and rehabilitation, he de- 
clares "the work can be made a 

great weapon to help shorten the 
war, and can be a great means of 
securing a lasting peace." 

To meet immediate needs, he told 
the Chamber of Commerce during 
a farewell visit to Albany yesterday, 
supplies already are flowing into 
North Africa to aid in reviving 
economic life and to meet urgent 
food and clothing requirements. 

“If we can give assurance to the 
people of occupied territories that 
for their help in striking off the 
shackles of Nazi domination they 
will be provided quickly with the 
necessities of life, it will immeasur- 
ably bolster their morale and their 
will to resist,” he «aid. 
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I. Gifts 
for Yonr 

r ft¥M *ual ‘?*' Pels! 
V l/Jr I c"##r! 

I Guaranteed Songsters 
I "Golden Voiced" 
I CANARIES 
■ Brino cheer end brlehtnett Into 
■ your home with t male chopper 
■ canary—guaranteed linger. A 
■ new ghlpment Jutt received 
■ We’ve graded them according to 
■ tong and plumage. Very rea- 
■ tonably priced— 

I $9.95 to $12.95 
■ Porokeeti, $6 and $7 pr. 

I Atherton's 

Buy Defame STAMPS ind STAMP out the Axis 

WOODW^J HROP 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

Regular Store Hours—9:30 to 6:15— 

Thursday of this week, Christmas Eve. 

Add This "Convenience 

Furniture" to Your Home 
this Christmas is an excellent 
time to plan extra conveniences— 

for contented "hearthside” hours 

Little tables that serve many purposes—a smoking stand 
beside "his" chair—a pier cabinet for that scattered collec- 
tion of knickknacks—a footstool for extra comfort—a sew- 

ing stand, too. These are but a few of the many here. 
Lrvrao Room Furwitpre, Sixth Floor. 

This Attractive Pier Cabinet 
fits smaller wall spaces to 
hold a lot of books or curios. 
Mahogany finish on gum. 
14 Vi inches wide, $A.50 
48 inches tall_ ° 

Convenient Smoking Stand 
has a glass tray insert for 
easy removing-for-cleaning. 
Sturdy base makes it wel- 
come around a man's chair. 
Mahogany finish on $4.95 
gum- 

‘ 

Little Mahogany Footstool 
is an invitation to relax— 
beside any chair — espe- 
cially in front of your fire- 
place. Covered in dssorted 
cotton tapestry $7.50 
covers_ 

For Mother—A Sewing Cob- 
inet with a swing-out drawer 
that holds thread and other 
equipment in easy-to-reach 
manner. With another 
drawer. Ma- $ 19-75 
hogany_ 1 7 

The War Bonds You 
Buy Now Art Your In- 
surance for Victory and 
Independence 
Victost Boom, P*st Root; U. 8. 
Post Omcc, Tam Flooh; Ait 
8 is vice Desks (Except the Post 
Ploos.) 



Where I 
What 1 

CONCERTS. 
United States Soldiers’ Home 

Band Orchestra, Stanley Hall, 5:30 
o’clock today. 

Georgetown Presbyterian Church, 
Thirty-first and P streets N.W., can- 
dlelight musical service, 7:30 o'clock 
tonight. 

LECTURES. 
Study Guild, Catholic Library, 1725 

Rhode Island avenue N.W., 8 o'clock 
tonight. 

Institute lecture series, Jewish 
Community Center, 8:30 o’clock to- 
night. 

SUPPER. 
Amity Club, Willard Hotel, 7:30 

o'clock tonight. 
MEETINGS. 

Washington Council, Knights of 
Columbus, Willard Hotel, 8:15 o’clock 
tonight. 

American Women's Legion, Wil- 
lard Hotel, 2 p.m. tomorrow. 

LUNCHEONS. 
D. C. Bankers' Association, Willard 

Hotel, 12:45 p.m. tomorrow. 
Soroptimist Club, Willard Hotel, 1 

p.m. tomorrow. 
FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 

Stage Door Canteen, Belasco The- 
ater, Madison place and Pennsyl- 
vania avenue N.W., 6 o’clock tonight. 
Officers of the United Nations! 
Burlington Hotel, 10 a.m. until 10 
o’clock tonight. 

Supper, National City Christian 
Church, 6 o'clock tonight. 

Craft and hobby night, Calvary 
Methodist Church. 1459 Columbia 
road N.W., 7:30 o’clock tonight. 

Clay modeling, Hampshire House, 
1105 New Hampshire avenue N.W., 
7:30 o'clock tonight. 

Beginners' square dance, dra- 
matic club, NCCS Club, women 
(USO), 7:30 o'clock tonight. 

PTA President Calls 
Rationing Foremost 
Civilian Need 

Mrs. Kletzer Urges 
Americans to Make 
Sacrifices Cheerfully 

By t.h* Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 22—The presi- 
dent of the National Congress of 
Parents and Teachers stated today 
there was a need for a Nation-wide 
rationing program, and she urged1 
Americans to make ‘‘proudly and, 
cheerfully the required sacrifices.” 

In a special message made public : 
at. the congress headquarters here, I 
Mrs. William Kletzer of Portland, 
Oreg., said commodity restrictions 
were "the foremost civilian need be- 
fore America today."! 

“To meet the new restrictions 
with complaint or recrimination—or, j 
worse still, with deceit—is to invite j 
the building up of undesirable atti- 
tudes in our children," Mrs. Kletzer 
said. "The manner in which we 
meet its demands can help to make 
or mar our children as citizens of 
the postwar world. 

“A child who constantly hears his ! 
ciders wail about an occasional meat- i 
less meal, for example, as though it 
were a major tragedy, is not likely 
to perceive either the purpose of j 
mpat rationing or the need of un- 
selfishness toward the rest of the 
world.” 

The PPTA president stated many 
problems that arise from the war 
could be dealt with only by civilians, 
and she said the PTA was pledged to 
all-out co-operation with the Gov- 
ernment. 

Salmagundi party, cards, games, 
dancing, hostess, Servicemen’s Club 
No. 1, 7:30 o'clock tonight. 

Christmas party, dancing, host- 
esses, refreshments. Rhoads Service 
Club, 1315 Fourth street N.W., 7:30 
o'clock tonight. 

Drama class, Roosevelt Center, 
Thirteenth and Upshur streets N.W., 
8 o’clock tonight. 

Civic orchestra refeearsals, Cen- 
tral Center, Thirteenth and Clifton 
streets N.W., 8 o’clock tonight. 

Swimming, game room, photog- 
raphy room, Jewish Community 
Center (USO), 8 o’clock tonight. 

Music, dancing, games, outdoor 
sports. Mormon Church, 1600 Co- 
lumbia road N.W., 8 o’clock tonight. 

Newcomers’ Club. WYCA. Seven- 
teenth and K streets N.W., 8 o’clock 
tonight. 

Dancing, games, refreshments, 
Friendship House, 8 o'clock tonight. 

FOR COLORED SERVICEMEN. 
Game night, dramatic club, 

square dancing, Phyllis Wheatley 
YWCA (USO), 7 o'clock tonight. 

Hobbies, arts, crafts. Mount Olivet 
Lutheran Church, 8 o'clock tonight. 

Swimming, Dunbar High School, 
First and O streets N.W., 7 o’clock 
tonight. 

Archery, games, photography, 
bridge lessons, YMCA (USO), 8 
o'clock tonight. 
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"When are YOU going to get glanea, Mother?" || 

jjlllj Poor Dad. He's received one 

|||||| of those frightfully patterned | 
jiyii ties *or Christmas. And poor 

jjjjjj pSHSS^S. Mother. She just doesn't 
!|j|]| 1 I realize that the proper glasses 
jlSilj W B % JL can flatter her as well as pre- 

pijij J vent a wrinkled brow, squinty 
eyes and bad vision. Mother's 

p'llj \p missin0 50 tnany things now- 

^Vf How about giving her a pair 
I I J >w for Christmas? Drs. A. I. 
jjjjjj J Lorig and G. A. Scott regis- 
!!|;|| V 

_ 
/ tered optometrists, in attend- 

jy !| *\ ance. Oculists' prescriptions 

j||||j l f V J Main Floor—Optical Shop 

VLec/itCe. j IIIII F Street, 7tk Street, I Street Notional S100 II| 
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WOODWARIX/& LOTHROP 
a a a a \yKvciZma4 ) fozzT> a a a 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

Different Shopping Hours, This Thursday—9:30 to 6:15 

f 

A oiycs ( | 

CHRISTMAS 
SEALS 

nun 

The Best Christmas Bell of all 
is the Liberty Bell. Keep it 
ringing with more and more 

purchases of War Bonds and 
Stamps. VICTORY BOOTH 
AND U. S. POST OFFICE, 
FIRST FLOOR—ALL SERVICE 
DESKS (except First Floor). 

Muff-Handbag 
opulent silver fox as 

sparkling as her eyes 

Wonderful to glorify a suit or an un- 
trimmed coat—or, as a grand flourish, 
climaxing her silver fox_g 
jacket. Backed by effectively 
crinkled rayon _ 

* 

Plus 10% tax 

Handbags, Aisle 6, First Floor. 

✓ 

For Needlepointers 
quaint samplers to finish are 

gifts that promise happy hours 

Engaging design* ore already worked in wool 
on cotton canvas. The sampler pictured, $3. 
But you may choose others $>4.50 
priced_5_ JL *° 4 
All-wool "background" yarn*—light or dark col- 
ors. 40-yard skein_29c 
Art Needlework, Seventh Floor. 

Ever-welcome Cloves 
chosen by you to anticipate her* 
round-the-clock needs—handsomely 

A single pair or a lavish ''wardrobe'' of gloves—the choice « 

yours; the thrill is hers—for breathed there ever a woman who 
had too many pairs of fresh, beautifully detailed gloves 

A—12-button-length mousquetaire suede glove. Black or 

fuchsia_ _$8.50 

B—Long black suede gloves, kindled with gold-color kidskln, $7 

C—Pigskin shorties with button backs. Looking exceedingly 
new in white _ _ -$4 

D—Eight-button-length black suede glove—dark drama for 
after-dark wear_ _$5.50 

E—;Brown suede shortie—distinctive with its cut-out design. 
Beige trimmed_$4 
Gloves, Aisle IS, Fan Flooe. 
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and the Gift Game is ended! 
% 

HOW MANY CARDS ARE YOU STILL HOLDING? 

Two more Days “two more Plays” in the game of Christmas gift giving! 
Don’t get caught with even ONE card in your hand when the game is “called” 

Thursday Evening! Gifts are trumps you know, and if you play your hand well f 

• you can be rid of all your remaining gift cards in a hurry. Just drop into Kann’s 

tomorrow. The store is full of gifts for Mother, Dad, Sister, Brother ... or 

anyone else whom you wish to please on Christmas. Here are a few suggestions to help f 

you finish the game and win the appreciation of everyone on your list. 

'TOWNWEAR" STRETCH-TOP 
RAYON STOCKINGS ... 

$1.15 
—“Townwear” Is a long-time favorite with 
best-dressed women! Choose style. No. 

1800 100-denier rayon chiffons of ex- 

quisite' clarity, featuring comfortable 
s-t-r-e-t-c-h tops that prolong their wear. 

Lovely go-with-everything shades in sizes 
9 to 11. 

Kann s—Hosiery—Street Floor 

^ GAY COTTON 
BRUNCH COATS 

$1.69 
—Charming “extra gift” for your pet host- 
ess, your mother, or that roommate who 
“does all the cooking!” Gay, colorful prints. 
Easy to slip on. Sizes 12 to 20. 

Kann s—Cotton Shop—Second Floor 

BEAUTIFUL KERCHIEFS 
ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 

59c 
—Beauties from Switzerland, China, Portu- 

gal and our own America! Sheerest cottons 
with fine embroidery in pastels, or touches 
of color on white. Pure white linens, in- 
itialed or embroidered. Stunning linen or 

cotton prints. 
Kann s—Handkerchiefs—Street Floor 

SMOOTH RAYON 
JERSEY GOWNS ... 

$1.95 
—An "inspired" gift for every woman on 

your list. Sleek, comfortable rayon jersey 
nighties. Full cut and nicely detailed. Lace 
trimmed or tailored styles. Blue, aqua, tea- 
rose or maize. Sizes 16 and 17. 

Kanns—Underwear—Street Floor 

CAPiSKIN GLOVES 
FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST 

$2.50 
—Styles for sports, general wear, dress-up! 
Soft, lightweight capeskins in perky shorties, 
fancy types, and classic four-button pullons. 
White, black, brown, turftan, pine green and 
other popular shades. Sizes 534 to 8. 

Kauri's—•Gloves—Street Floor 

PLEASE HER WITH 
"OOMPHIE" SLIPPERS 

$3.50 
—She’s admired them in "Mademoiselle!” 
Soft, lustrous, quilted rayon satin slippers 
in an adorable style called "Quilting Party” 

colorfully embroidered in two-tone ef- 
fect. Royal or light blue, glowing wine, 
merry red and delicate peach shade. Sizes 
4 to 9. 

Kann’s—Slppers—Fourth Floor 

"PERLCREST" RAYON 
SATIN SLIPS... 

$1.39 
—She never has enough slips! Flatter her 
with the famous Perlcrest make known 
for beauty, durability and super-fit! Glis- 

tening rayon satins, laden with lovely laces 
or very simply tailored. Tearose and creamy 
white. Four-gore or bias-cut models in 
sizes 32 to 44. * 

Kann s—Lingerie—Second Floor 

LARGE BOX 
"GRAYLAWN" FINE * 
WRITING PAPER .. 

$5.00 
—A fabulous box of Crane’s fine stationery 
to please the most prolific writer. Filled 
with both note size and letter size sheets 
with matching envelopes Impressive in 
its smooth rich texture. 

Kann'a—Stationer!/—Street Floor 

BOXED BRIDGE SETS . 

$2.50 
—“Playmates.” Two decks of cards and two 
score pads packed in a hinged box. Box 
finished in a wood effect with bright metal 
trim ... May be used later for handkerchiefs 
or jewelry. 

Kanne—Stationery—Street Floor 

PEN AND PENCIL SETS 
$1.00 

—Smooth writing fountain pen and match- 
ing mechanical pencil Makes a fine gift 
for the student or a business associate. 
Bright gold-color trim. In gift box. 

Kann'i—Stationery-Street Floor 

SHE CAN ALWAYS USE 
ANOTHER HANDBAG 

$3.98 
—Exquisitely designed bags of alligator- 
grained calf, capeskin and rayon cords. 
Finely lined and appointed. Beautiful cos- 

tume colors and popular black. 
Kann s—Handbags—Street Floor 

CLUB GLASS DOUBLE 
BOILER .. 

$3.45 
—She’ll love using a Club Glass double 
boiler because it’s so easy to keep clean 
It conserves flavors. Made of heat resistant 
glass with cool, easy-grip handles. 

Kann a—House*urni&hinas—Third Floor 

STONE SET STERLING 
SILVER RINGS 

$2.95 
(Plus T.x) 

—Beauties to twinkle on her fingers! Real 
turquoise, glittering marcasite, simulated 
birthstones, opaque-colored stones ... all 
artistically set in sterling silver mountings. 

Kanns—Jewelry—Street Floor 

GOLD PLATED STERLING 
SILVER PINS 

$13.50 
(Plus T»x> 

—A gift for some one “special.” Sterling 
silver gold-plated pins beautifully set with 
white or synthetic birthstones. They'll 
gleam on her favorite black dress, on her 
suit lapel. Earring to match. $5.00. 

Kann's—Jewelry—Street Floor 

"SHEFFIELD" STEEL 
CARVING SETS 

$3.98 
-Three-piece carving set to do a profes- 
sional job. Set Includes a stainless steel 
knife, fork and sharpening steel. Fine Shef- 
field blade. Easy-grip handle. 

Kann s—Howselurntshlnts—Third Floor 

14-PIECE GLASS PUNCH 
BOWL SETS ... 

$4.98 
—For that bowl of “Christmas Cheer.” 14- 
piece glass punch sets, including a large- 
footed punch bowl, 12 matching punch cups 
and a crystal ladle to “dish it out.” 

Kann’t—Olassware—Third Floor 

GIVE HIM GLOVES 
$3.95 

—Good looking, easy fitting, warm gloves 
by “Bacmo.” Soft, supple pigskins, good- 
looking mochas, fine quality cape leathers 
In styles for every taste. 

Kann’s—Men s Store—Street Floor 

SHE'D LOVE OUR 
LUXURY POWDER MITT 

$1.00 
■ 

—Enchanting gift for every’ feminine name 

>n your list! Dainty, refillable powder mitt 
in lovely shades of pink, blue, maize or white. 

Complete with four ounces of delightful, 
sweet-smelling Apple Blossom bath powder. 
Smartly gift boxed. 

Kann s—Toiletries—Street Floor 

A REVLON SET FOR 
LOVELY FINGERTIPS... 

82.75 
—Her nails will look like ten jewels if you 
present her with this lovely set! Six fa- 
mous Revlon manicure essentials, plus a 

Revlon lipstick, packed in a genuine leather 
case! Thrilling gift for daughter or mother! 

Kann's—Toiletries—Street Floor 

"OLD SPICE" GIFT SET 
BY EARLY AMERICAN 

81.00 
—The charming “Old Spice” fragrance in a 

dainty set of toilet water, toilet soap, tal- 
cum and sachet ... all in a quaint box that 
may be used later for jewelry or trinkets! 

Kann 3—Toiletries—Street Floor 

"PINK CLOVER" COLOGNE 

$1.15 
—Give her Harriet Hubbard Ayer's delight- 
ful “Pink Clover” cologne! It’s a favorite 
fragrance of lovely women everywhere 
fresh, pungent, redolent of lush fields of 
clover! Gift boxed. 

Konna—Toilttrlea—Street Floor 

"SEAFORTH" SHAVE SET 
THE SET FOR HIM! . 

$3.00 
—Any man will enjoy one of these splen- 
did gift sets! Set consists of a shave mug, 
stimulating after-shave mug lotion, and 
fine talcum ... all in handsome pottery 
containers. Gift boxed. 

Kann's—Toiletries—Street Floor 

HE'LL APPRECIATE AN 
ELECTRIC SHAVING MIRROR ... 

$2.95 
—“What a swell gift.” he’ll exclaim! It’s 
an electric, two-way shaving mirror 
one side plain, the other magnifying. Can 
be mounted on wall or will stand on its 
own base. Complete with cord. 

Kann's—Toiletries—Street Floor 

BARBARA GOULD'S LOVELY 
"SKYLARK" GIFT SET 

$2.00 
—‘“Skylark” is a captivating fragrance, per- 
fectly expressed irt this indispensable duo— 

refreshing cologne and a flne-as-mist tal- 
cum powder. Done up in a very pretty box 
and gently priced! 

Kanns—Toiletries—Street Floor 

FABERGE'S TIGRESS PERFUME... 
84.50 

A heady, exciting fragrance born of the 
grace and slinking beauty of the tigress. 

jrann’*— Toiletries—Street Floor 

"APPLE BLOSSOM" GIFT SET ... 
82.00 

—One of the most popular scents of all 
time, beloved by both young things and 
their mothers! Helena Rubinstein’s popu- 
lar set of cologne and bath powder, the 
famed Rubinstein quality! Gift boxed. 

Kann‘s—Tolletrte*—Street Floor 

M*>M P11CM Fin* it* T«#> 



Tenants Hake Up Loss 
In Housing Project 
For Perfect Record 

Chicago Community 
OF 7,000 Persons Clears 
/Blotch/ From Record 

By the Associated Press. 
CHICAGO. Dec. 22.—The Chicago 

Housing Authority, which keeps ac- 
count of rent collections from 
colored tenants in the city’s largest 
housing project, has $156.49 marked 
down as “rent loss” in the last 18 
months. 

On the debit side of the authori- 
ty’s ledgers, the $506,314.96 repre- 
sents the amount of rent paid in the 
period by the approximate 7,000 per- 
sons living in the project’s 1,662 
apartments. 

Although the rent loss for the 
year and a half since the Ida B. 
Wells homes opened amount to only 
3-100ths of 1 per cent, some ten- 
ants. all of whom earn comparative- 
ly small salaries, decided that they 
wanted a 100 per cent collection 
record. * 

Seek to Make Up Difference. 
Members of the community’s 

small newspaper decided to ask 
tenants for contributions to make 
up the $156.49—10 cents from each 
family was all that was to be asked; 
a nicicle was all right, and if some 
wanted to pay 15 cents, that was 
all right, too. But no more than 15 
cents was to be taken from any 
family. 

The money was raised and the 
Chicago Housing Authority is going 
to mark off its books the “rent loss' 
for the Ida B. Wells Homes. 

A party was planned tonight by 
the tenants and a receipt for the 
$159 49 will be turned over to Oscar 
C. Brown, manager of the project. 

Elizabeth Wood, executive secre- 
tary of the housing authority, said 
that there was much discussion 
about the project when it opened. 
She said many complaints were 
made that the colored tenants would 
not take care of the property and 
rent collections would be difficult. 

Project Believed Record. 
“The housing authority is pleased 

and proud of the way the property 
is being cared for,” Miss Wood said. 
“We believe that the Ida B. Wells 
Homes has made a record in rent 
payments.” 

The average annual income of 
the tenants is $759, and the monthly 
rental for the apartments, ranging 
from twro to six rooms, is from $18 
to $23. The project covers an area 
of 47 acres on the South Side, at 
Thirty-ninth street. 

61 D. C. Selectees Begin 
Army Life Tomorrow 

Army life will begin tomorrow for 
61 Districts selectees who have been 
on reserve status since their induc- 
tion December 16. 

The group scheduled to report to 
Weightman School tomorrow morn- 
ing includes: 
Bryson. Jgmes C Hjwkinf Ho* %rd P 
Daljey Wilham H. Vassalotti M:chael 
Pcs* Mrl'-in L Mock Lester H Jr. 
Norman. John T Smith Or al J 
Ferrell. Oliie T Smith Ashbel c 
Greune Francis W. Whitney Waldo D. 
Kibe Arthur H Matlon.JohnC 
Terracciano. A A Horstein. Isadora p. 
Williams Karl E }r. £den Kenneth H. 
Stiller. Robert C. Branca. John C 
Eortelussl. Hugo Kay, Lawrence L. 
Richardson. P.obt. E Gerdinc Robert F. 
Irons. Gordon E Ward. Robert C 
Nttile. John J Bookou' Vernon C. 
Garnett Otto S Rosin. Joseoh A 
Drsex Nathaniel L Kelh- H*nr- E Jr 
Apperti. Salvador A. Mundfrom. John F 
Quade Howard B. Henderson. R T 
Simpson. Joseph Scheehtar Him L. 
Hearn Joseph E. Masse!! Richard C. 
Horton. Mlcha»l Bust's Louis F 
Kogek Georg* Fisch*r Harold H. 
Thomas Anthony F.lotnick. Jack 
Moore. Clarence R. Proctor. John G. 
Eallas. Christ Brown. Albert A 
Cogswell. John E Jr. Clark. William A Jr. 
Decatur. Harvev B Sticks. Ben Jr 
McCart.hv James J. Fasan. George E 
Gilbert. Chester R. Martin. John D 
Cannon. Joseph W. Briscoe. George L. 
Waterholter. H O 

WPB Leather, Shoe Unit 
Deputy Chief Appointed 
By the Associated Press 

Lawrence B Sheppard. Hanover, 
pa... has been appointed deputy chief 
of the leather and shoe branch of 
the War Production Board's Textile. 
Clothing and Leather Division, WPB 
announced today. 

Mr. Sheppard, who is on leave 
from his position as president and 
general manager of Hanover Shoes, 
Inc., has been serving as a con- 

sultant in the leather and shoe 
branch. 

Axis Diplomats in Chile 
Reported Asking Visas 
By tb» AMoeiated fntt. 

SANTIAGO, Chile, Dec. 33.—The 
pro-democratic newspaper Defense 
reported yesterday, without con- 

firmation, that Axis diplomats have 
asked for passport visas In order to 
be able to leave the country quickly 
if Chile breaks relations. 

The paper added it understood 
that If the break were made, Argen- 
tina would assume represenatlon of 
Chilean Interests In Axis countries. 

The Senate plans to debate rela- 
tions with the Axis privately tomor- 
row, in addition to discussions called 
tor today. Minister of the Interior 
Raul Morales will arrive December 
27 to report to President Rios on his 
conversations In Washington, De- 
fense added. 
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THE CHRISTIAN 

BROTHERS Wines are 
most unusual wines— 

made to the ideals of an 

Old-World Order. 
Try these California 

wines, superb yet priced 
within the reach of all. 
Ask your dealer today. 

• 

SWEET WINIS: Ruby Pert, 
Dry Sherry, Golden Sherry, 
Muscatel, Angelica, Tokay. 
TABLE WINESt Sauterne, 
Haut Sauterne, Burgundy, 
Claret, Rieiling, Chablis, 

Cabernet. 
Hcker-Unx Importers, Irm., N.Y.C 

U. S. Soiling Agents 

Hines 
their MONASTERY 
_ 

One*, test. p-L keg., lee. 

^KiPPIRPillHiiRiPM 

Washington, D. C. Distributor: 
FORMAN, INC. 

M60 Okie St. N.E. 

WHEN SHOULD A FAMILY 
GET A LOAN? 

Are you wondering whether your 
need warrants getting a personal 

loan in these times? There’s one good 
rule about borrowing; avoid it if you 
can do so without hardship. That’s 
a good rule to follow in war as it is 

in peace. 
If you have a money problem, try 

to solve it without borrowing Keep 
in mind the times we are living in. 

Go over vour budget item by item. 

See if you can squeeze through with- 

out getting a loan. These are times 

to cut otit unnecessary expenses, to 

spend less and save more, to pay all 
your bills out of your earnings. 

That may turn out to be impossi- 
ble without hardship. A personal loan. 

repayable in monthly instalment*, 
may be the best solution to your 
problem. 

When a loan can help a family to 

work out a constructive financial pro- 
gram, Household lends from $50 to 
$300. Loans are made on furniture, 
cars or without security. We do not 
take wage assignments and do not 

require endorsers. Borrower* pay 
charges only for the actual time they 
have the money. Instalments shown 
below include charges at the rate of 
27c per month. The Maryland Small 
Loan Law authorizes a maximum 
rate of 3H7c per month. 

If you feel that borrowing will be 
truly helpful to you. we will be glad 
to talk your problem over with you. 

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
--*- 

Ground Floor, 7914-16 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, Maryland 

W. F. Dunning, Manager 
_ 

Telephone: Sligo 4400 
m roe viewer but war savings stamps svbbt pat-oat.. 
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COLDENBERCS IS READY WITH GIFT TIPS ... 
v '■ .'V''V'' 1 

I ;•<" ''6!. 

.' » # 

Puzzled what to give? Forgotten someone? We're ready for the final rushes 
with plenty of suitable gift suggestions to help you complete your gift lists. 
Wherever possible holiday stocks have been replenished—and we face the 
final day before Christmas with adequate assortments of gift-worthy mer- 
chandise to make last-minute gift choosing simple, easy and satisfactory. 
Look to Goldenberg's for your best gift opportunities and shop as early as 
possible. 

KNOWINGLY, WE WILL 
NOT BE UNDERSOLD 

Gifts of Toiletries 
Lovely 3-Pc. Dresser Sets 
Attractive gift set featuring hair- 
brush, catalin comb and hand mir- ~B fl A 
ror in a variety of pleasing pat- B f J"B 
terns. Suitably boxed for gifts. 

Popular Coty Gift Sets 
Her favorite Coty sets, Including 
Coty airspun powder and cabo- 
chon loose powder compact, oth- 
ers comprising face powder and 
toilet water. 

2.50 Sinful Soul Perfume 
5 H-ounce size bottle of Gabilla 
“Sinful Soul" De Compose perfume, 
with the lasting fragrance women 
love. 

Goldenbertfs—Toiletrieg—Main Floor 

Hankies and Scarfs 
Men's Initials ... 3 in Box \ 
Soft quality woven colored borders ... _ _ 

V 
with satin stripes. lti-inch two- JkJk ( 
tone machine embroidered initial I ■ ■ ■ I ) 
In 3 colors. m V 

Women's Linens ... 3 for \ 
Pure linen Chinese hand-made 

__ ( 
handkerchiefs with rolled hems. ~W JfX J 

Lovely applique and drawn work I Hill ( 

effects. ( 
< 

Men's & Women's Scarfs j 
Warm scarfs of 100% pure wool In __ 

/ 

ray plaids, stripes and plain colors. K 

Many in smart blended colors and ■ ^ ( 
patterns. Generous sire. -™- ® 

Goldenberg’a—Handkerchiefs—Main Floor ( 

Gifts He Always Needs 
OUR OWN FAMOUS 

4 

r** lift. will please a man more than 
a supply of “Loxedo” shirts. They bear 
a label that Identifies them as shirts of 
distinfnished euality and tailored exeol- 
lease. • Fhte broadcloths. Patterns to 
please every taste. Stme U* to 17. 

-y' A ■ v 

OoUonbarf Man’t Wear—Main floor 
■ 

Give Her Stockings 
Nylon Toe Rayons 

The toe U all Nylon. Beautifully 
constructed twisted rayons, full fash- 
ioned and of lovely sheer weight. 
Wanted beige shades. 

"Wonder-Top" Rayons 
Extra length stockings with extra wide 
tops. Perfect for the woman who 
needs longer hose. Sheer chiffon rayon. 
Sues 8 to 10H. 

Sheer Kant Run Rayons 
Full-fashioned rayon hose, rein- 
forced with cotton feet for longer 
wear. Guaranteed against annoy- Cfc PJ 
tag "runs." Victorious and Glori- J ^ 

Qol&enbcrv’s—Hosiery—Main Floor 

Gifts of Stationery 
Stationery in Inlaid Box 

The wood box Is designed with in- 
lay and contains a good supply 
of stationery. Box can be used for 
Jewelry. 

Nicely Boxed Stationery 
Excellent quality writing paper with 
envelopes to match. White, blue, ivory, 
dawn and tan. Some daintily deco- 
rated. 

4-Pc. Gift Sets for Desks 
Practical and handy set for the 
writing desk. Consists of a desk 
pad. letter opener, calendar and 
hand blotter. 

Qoldenberg’i—Stationery—Main floor 

Specials From Toyland 
Roll-Top Desk 

and Chair Set 
For the Young Student 

t 

Sturdily constructed of hardwood with 
■mooth varnish finish. A roll-top desk with 

spacious compartments tor writing material 
and straight-back chair. Suitable tor small 
children. 

3-Piece Choir and 
Table Sets 

10.98 
MMSy constructed of solid asapfc; In Co- 
lanlal design. Table reinforced wttb motel 
braces, shaped corners. Chair bp wuB 
braced. 

a 

Large Size Roll-Top 
Desk fir Chair Set 

12.98 
Pmooth romisii finish on hoi 4 wood. Con- 
sists of large writing M with roll-top, 
4 comportments sol g sMa growers. 

OoUenbertrt TOfland—Downstairt 



Report to the Housewife 
Turkeys Seen as Scarce This Year; 
Substitutes Also Hard to Find 

By Betsy Caswell, 
Women'* New* Editor. 

It may have looked like a white Christmas this week end—but we 
hope it won’t turn into a blue Christmas come marketing tim« for the 
holiday dinner. Reports at this writing indicate that turkeys are going 
to be mighty scarce all over town, and when obtained, expensive. A 
number of dealers are hoping that they will have enough of the great 
birds on hand to fill orders already taken; others are optimistic enough 
to anticipate last-minute deliveries that will ease the scarcity, but not 
the price. It will pay you to watch the late advertisements, if your heart 
it set on turkey ,and your pet market hasn't enough to go around. There’s 
always the chance of a miracle! 

As regards the cooked turkey situation—those done-to-a-tum birds 
complete witn siumng ana gravy/ 
cooked for you on order and deliv- 
ered In time for the feast will be 
few and far between this year. It’s 
certain you’ll have to do the deliv- 
ering of them for yourself. Prices 
will, of course, he higher than In 
other years, and many of the restau- 
rants and shops who formerly of- 
fered this service have had to aban- 
don it, due to scarcity of turkeys and 
wartime conditions. The few places 
that still cook your turkey for you 
must be notified well in advance. 

What to substitute for turkey? 
That’s another headache. Chicken 
is scarce, too, though reasonably ob- 
tainable in most markets, and is the 
most natural solution to the prob- 
lem. Duck is high in the majority 
of cases; geese are to be had in the 
specialty stores, and in the very 
fancy markets you MAY be able to 
obtain a suckling pig. We say MAY 
advisedly. Here, too, orders should 
be placed immediately. Squabs are 

scarce; there are some guinea hens 
around, but they are fairly costly, 
and you don’t get much meat from 
them. Hams are reasonable. 

Some markets will be able to sell 
you a roast of beef, but you’ll have 
to shop over a wide field to get one. 

Leg of lamb and pork roast are the 
alternatives, and you should be very 
glad to fall back upon them, things 
being what they are. As for us, we 
think we’ll have a soft-boiled egg 
and call it a day! 

While fruits and vegetables are 

high in general, there are plenty of 
them and by shopping carefully you 
can supply the “trimmings” for the 
Christmas dinner without too much 
expenditure. Good fresh broccoli 
and string beans are recommended, 
as are cabbage and several varieties 
of greens. Nice tangerines and 
Florida naval oranges for the 
youngsters’ stockings, with cum- 

quats, persimmons, figs and nuts to 
round out the fruit bowl are not too 
expensive. 

Some canned pumpkin is still to 
be found, but In general stores 
have been cleaned out of Items such 
as plum puddings, mince meat, 
fruit cakes and so on. (Though we 

did find one place that still has a 

good supply.) Cheeses, too, have 
been selling at a great rate, both for 
gifts and for home use. Barley 
sugar figures and candy canes are 

practically non-existent, and stocks 
of candies are much lower than 
usual the week before Christmas. 

If you are counting on individual 
Ice cream Santa Clauses, delivered 
to your door at dinner time Friday, 
just get right over any such idea. 
Fancy molds are mostly out for 
the duration and few if any of the 
ice cream concerns and caterers 
will deliver. If you want your Ice 
cream go and get it and be glad you 
can do so. Or you can make your 
own at home, using the recipe for 
evaporated milk ice cream that you 
will find in this section today. 

This wartime Christmas is still 
far from being any sacrifice! We’ve 
got so much more than we really 
have the right to expect that we 

should be humbly grateful and pass 
off the slight inconveniences and 
shortage of non-essentials with a 

smile. 
* * * * 

Here are four menus which may 
help you in planning your Christ- 
mas dinner. They start out with the 
costliest and work down to a setup 
that should be within the scope of 
the average budget. At the time 
of writing the items Included in 
all of these menus should be avail- 
able in various Washington markets 
and stores—but with the rush of 
buying that is going on one can 

never safely predict what stocks 
will be on hand in the future! 

CHRISTMAS DINNERS. 
I. 

(Price No Object.1 
Oyster Cocktail 

Melba Toast Olives Celery 
Roast Turkey, Sausage Stuffing 

Cranberry-Orange Relish 
Mashed Sweet Potatoes With 

Marshmallows 
Green Peas 

Mince Pie or Plum Pudding 
Ice Cream 

Nuts Coffee Fruits 
(And a food dash of soda bicarbonate, 

please!) 
II. 

(A Bit More Cautious ) 
Cream of Tomato Soup 

Toasted Crackers Celery 
Roast Turkey, Cornbread Stuffing 

Cranberry Sherbet 
String Beans Scalloped Potatoes 

Pumpkin Pie, Cheese 
Nuts Coffee Fruit 

III. 
(Oettin* Tighter, Now.) 

Consomme With Lemon 
Whole Wheat Crackers Radishes 

Roast Chicken, Sage Stuffing 
Buttered Beets Steamed Rice 

Vanilla Ice Cream, Chocolate Sauce 
Nuts or Plum Pudding Fruit 

Coffee 
IV. 

(Down to Barth.) 
Potato and Onion Soup 

Crackers Pickles 
Roast Loin of Pork 

Sauerkraut Mashed Potatoes 
Hot Rolls 

Mincemeat Tarts 
Cheese Coffee 

>----- 

‘Meal for Two’ 
Need Not Be 
Difficult 

Stews, Casserole 
Dishes Prepared 
In Tiny Utensil 

By Edith M. Barber 
Many young housekeepers hesi- 

tate to attempt to make stews and 
casserole dishes because they look 
upon them as only possible to pre- 
pare in large family quantities. 
Actually a dish of this sort can be 
prepared most successfully if a 
small utensil is used. 

For top-of-the-stove cooking this 
should be a heavy pan of metal or 

heatproof glass and, of course, there 
must be a tightly fitting cover. 
When a pan has too much surface 
there is more evaporation, although 
if the cover really fits this is neg- 
lible. Most brides have, among their 
wedding presents, a small casserole 
in which just enough for two can 
be baked. 

When meat is prepared for top- 
of-the-stove cookery and usually 
when it is to go into a casserole, 
the large or small pieces should be 
browned in fat to which a few slices 
of onion or a tiny bit of garlic may 
be added. The heat under the pan 
should be medium, high enough to 
brown nicely, but not enough to dry 
and possibly bum the meat. After 
the liquid has been added the heat 
should be very low, just high enough 
to allow the mixture to simmer. 
Vegetables are added either with the 
liquid or later, depending upon the 
recipe. Potatoes, however, are al- 
ways added later. This is also the 
case with noodles or rice when a 
one-dish meal is being prepared. 

When the oven is to be used for 
cooking, the meat dish plans should 
be made to cook other foods with 
the same heat. Potatoes and pieces 
of Hubbard squash or halves of 
acorn squash can be baked on the 
rack around the casserole. Other 
vegetables, such as onions, sliced 
carrots or scalloped tomatoes, may 
be baked in another covered casse- 
role either on the shelf beside the 
meat or on a lower shelf. The tem- 
perature indicated for the meat cas- 
serole will be appropriate for any 
vegetable. 

The oven should be pre-heated 
and the regulator, if there is one on 
the stove, set when gas or electricity 
is turned on. If your stove lacks a 

regulator an oven thermometer will 
be a good investment. The cost is 
small and results are worth while. 

As it takes a certain amount of 
fuel to pre-heat the oven, it is a 

good idea to plan a baked dessert 
which can be prepared and taken 
out of the oven before the dishes 
for the main course go into it, or 

which can bake during the meal. 
SWISS STEAK. 

2 pounds rump or round beef, cut 
1V4 inches thick. 

Flour. 
Salt. 
Pepper. 
3 tablespoons bacon fat. 
1 medium-sized onion, sliced. 
1 carrot, sliced. 
2 cups canned tomatoes. 
Wipe meat with cloth. Pound sea- 

soned flour into steak with a potato 
masher, hammer, or edge of heavy 
plate. Heat bacon fat in heavy fry- 
ing pan and brown meat on all 
sides. Add onion, carrot and toma- 
toes. Cover and simmer over low 
heat about 1V6 hours until meat is 
tender. Yield: Six servings. 

Note—If you are planning an oven 
meal, the meat may be baked in 
moderate oven (350 degrees F.) for 2 
hours. 

Use half the recipe for three serv- 
ings. 

CUBE VEAL STEAK WITH 
MUSHROOM SAUCE. 

6 cube veal steaks. 
3 tablespoons butter or fat. 
1 tablespoons minced onion. 
h pound (1 cup) mushrooms, 

sliced. 
2 tablespoons flour. 
V4 teaspoon salt. 
Vt teaspoon pepper. 
1 cup water or stock. 
Vi cup rich milk or thin cream. 
V4 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce. 

Wipe meat with cloth. Melt 2 
tablespoons of fat in heavy frying 
pan, add meat and saute 2 minutes 
on each side. Remove to warm 

place. Add remaining fat to pan to 
saute minced onion and sliced mush- 
rooms about 5 minutes until brown. 
Stir in flour, salt and pepper, and 
when well blended, add water or 
stock and milk or cream slowly, stir- 
ring constantly until mixture thick- 
ens and boils. Add Worcestershire 
sauce. Serve meat on hot platter, 
and your sauce over and around 
meat. Yield: Six servings. 

Note—Use half the recipe for two 
servings. 

Canned Pineapple Juice Goes 
Overseas to Fighting Men 

“Where’s the canned pineapple we 
wed to get?” was the hue and cry 
that reached the ears of Mary Bar- 
ber, consulting dietitian for the War 
Department, on her recent visits to 
Army camps in the United States. 

In reality. Miss Barber explained, 
the Army is eating more canned 
pineapple and drinking more pine- 
apple juice than ever before, but it’s 
almost all going out of the country 
to feed the boys in the far-away 
war sones. This is likewise generally 
true of other canned foods purchased 
by the office of the quartermaster 
general. Menus for the boys within 
the United States are now composed 
of fresh foods almost entirely in an 
effort to conserve non-perishables 
for overseas rations. 

In normal times canned pineapple 
and pineapple juice, which are rec- 
ognised as a good source of vitamins 
B-l and C, appear often on the 
Army’s garrison or peacetime ra- 
tions. Miss Barber listed pineapple 
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salad, pineapple upside-down cake, 
pineapple pie and baked ham with 
pineapple ring garnish as a few of 
the favorite pineapple dishes which 
the boys in the United States must 
forego for the time being. 

In planning menus (or our armed 
forces in every part of the world, 
Miss Barber said, each food is con- 
sidered on its merits, not only as a 
mutritlonal food but from the stand- 
point of how it will hold up under 
all kinds of weather conditions. 

In some of the colder war aones. 
for example, some canned fruit 
juices freeze and others don't Pine- 
apple juice is one of the canned 
juices sent to these cold regions be- 
cause it doesn't freeze easily and 
can be dispensed easily and quickly 
from the can. Though it has no 
sweetening added, pineapple juice 
has a little higher natural sugar 
content than some of the other 
juices. Which keeps it fluid at lower 
temperatures. 
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Give ‘Professional* 
Touch to Gandy 

For a homemade candy with 
an unmistakable professional 
touch, try “almond brittle.” The 
ingredients are the kind you 
have “on hand” at all times, and 
they combine perfectly to make a 
brittle candy that carries signal 
honors. The luscious roasted al- 
monds give pleasing crunchiness. 

ALMOND BRITTLE. 
1% cups roasted blanched al- 

monds. 
1 cup granulated sugar. 
Vt cup light corn sirup. 

cup water. 
1 tablespoon molasses. 

teaspoon salt. 
2 tablespoons butter. 
V* teaspoon soda. 
Butter a large, shallow pan. 

Place almonds in pan and set 
pan In oven to warm. Combine 
sugar, sirup and water In a sauce- 
pan and stir to blend. Cover and 
bring slowly to a boil. Let boil 
about 2 or 3 minutes, Remove 
cover and continue to boll to 298 
degrees F. Remove from heat; 
add molasses, salt and butter. 
Return to heat and bring back to 
295 degrees F. Remove from 
heat; add soda and stir until 
well blended. Pour hot mixture 
over almonds. Pat and pull mix- 
ture into a very thin sheet as 
soon as it Is cool enough to han- 
dle. Keep almonds distributed as 
evenly as possible. When cold 
break Into pieces. 

This candy travels well, If care- 
fully packed in waxed paper In 
a tin container—so you could 
delight the boy at camp with a 
batch! 

// the soaring prices ban turkey from your Christmas table, you are tired of chicken, 
and roasts of beef are scarcer than hen’s teeth, fall back on a plump, juicy roast of pork 
—and you won’t regret itl Your cranberry sauce will go well with it, too, or you may 
prefer to serve a salad of fresh fruits, tangy with lemon juice and heaped in the halvei of a 

fresh pineapple. A perfect accompaniment to the rich, sweet flavor of pork Duncan Photo. 

Tasty Avocada Salad 
‘Stand In’ for Meat 

“Avocado holiday supper salad" 
is an ideal salad to put before 
family or guests an Sunday eve- 
ning, or any holiday evening 
when the meat ration has been 
used up and your patriotic senti- 
ments forbid overstepping the 
quota. Avocado pears are good 
meat extender*, too, but If meat 
fails put this splendid appetiser 
salad on the Informal menu and 
there’ll be no complaints. 
AVOCADO HOLIDAY SUPPER 

SALAD. 
3 avocado pears. 
Lemon juice. 
Salt. 
Salad greens for garnish. 
% cup chopped celery. 
% cup sweet pickle relish. 
Vs cup cocktail sauce. 
3 tablespoons mayonnaise. 
1 canned pimento. 
Cut each avocado into halves 

lengthwise and remove seed and 
skin. Sprinkle fruit Inside and 
out with lemon juice and salt. 
Place each half on a garnished 
salad plate. Combine cocktail 
sauce and mayonnaise, celery, 
pickle relish and stir to blend. 
Fill seed cavities with celery and 

eckle relish mixture. Garnish 
ps with strips of pimento. 
Serves four. 
Sometimes leftover cooked veg- 

etables, such as peas, beets, string 
beans or asparagus tips may be 
heaped In the center of the avo- 

cado halves, sprinkled with lemon 
juice and served with French 
dressing. And if you happen to 
have some cooked shrimp about, 
they blend perfectly with the 
bland flavor of the fruit. 

Spices Not Essential 
Subtle Flavorings Achieved by Use 
Of Herbs and Other Ingredients 

By Joan Gardner. 
5'0U.ha'ra a cook who likes her food highly seasoned, or who 

uses a pinch of this spice and a few grains of that to get the delicate flavor 
or blend which is the touch of the Inspired cook, then you need to put your ingenuity to work to experiment with substitutes for the same result. 

At this holiday time when you are doing more spicy cooking than usual is a good time to make your start. Then the spices which you have 
on hand will not only last longer, but you will get more fun out of your festive preparations. 

It is hardly necessary to point out that most of our spices, like our 
coffee, tea, sugar and chocolate come from distant lands, and it is ship nAftAmo mb <n#>11 J— i. xi i.. _ 
uubtums as weu as interruptions in« 
production in these captive lands 
that threaten to limit our supply of 
spices and seasonings. There is no 
shortage of spices at this time, but 
cautious use of those on hand is 
urged so that there will be enough 
for all for the duraiton. 

While we have stepped up our own 
production of cooking herbs, the en- 
tire production is not enough to 
supply substitutes for the spices that 
once came to us regularly from far 
away Arabia, China, Malaya, Java, 
etc., but is enough to make it pos- 
sible for all of us to have flavorful 
dishes. 

Since spices lose their essential 
flavor if kept too long, it has been 
suggested that block “pools" be 
formed and that neighbors exchange 
with one another those spices on 
which one may be scarce and an- 
other with plenty, in order to spread 
the available supply for all. 

Another way to spread our supply 
of available spices is to experiment 
with substitute flavors, as for ex- 
ample, lemon and lime Juice with a 
little of the lemon peel to replace 
vanilla. Brown sugar, molasses or 
honey spiced with the tiniest bit of 
ginger can be used where once 

ginger and brown sugar were more 
extravagantly used. 

Onion, mustard seed, celery seed 
or celery salt, a smidge of garlic— 
each, in its proper proportion, is a 
substitute for the delicate bay leaf. 
Sage is another of the native herbs 
that can double for the bay leaf. 

Among the herbs domestically 

Requested 
Recipes 

This week our choice of recipes 
for reprinting goes to one for 
homemade ice cream. Since the 
curtailment of commercial ice 
dream and the ban on whipping 
cream, readers have been calling 
on us for substitutes. This old 
favorite will supply the answer 
to the problem. 

VANILLA ICE CREAM. 

(Refrigerator Tray.) 
1 cup sweetened condensed milk. 
% cup cold water (iced). 
V4 teaspoon salt. 
1 cup heavy cream, whipped 

stiff (•). 
1% generous teaspoons vanilla 

extract. 
Combine chilled, sweetened 

condensed milk, water (iced), 
vanilla and salt and stir to blend 
thoroughly. Fold in the heavy 
cream, whipped stiffly, and freeze 
In refrigerator tray until mushy. 
Remove from refrigerator, scrape 
bottom and sides, then beat 2 
minutes or until smooth, and re- 

turn to tray to freeze 3% hours. 
(*) Evaporated Milk Whipped 

Cream. 
To whip evaporated milk, cover 

the cans with 2 Inches of cold 
water, slowly bring to a boll and 
let boll for 5 minutes. Cool and 
chill the cans thoroughly. Then 
pour the milk into a cold bowl 
and whip it with a cold beater. 
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grown are marjoram, rosemary, 
savory, tarragon, mint, thyme, 
chives, parsley—all of them delicate 
and distinctive in taste and now 
available in the market in attractive 
packages that makes use easy. Some 
are even ready mixed to give you 
specially flavorful seasonings. 

Hi is indeed is a year to challenge 
your originality—in cooking, as in 
all other phases of daily living. No 
longer will your pantry shelf be 
stocked to overflowing with the 
spices and condiments that are the 
Joy of the epicure. While many of 
them are still available on the 
market, it is no time to use them 
extravagantly, for replacements in 
generous measure are not likely un- 

th after the war. 

This is the time to grow experi- 
mental in your cooking, and to be- 
come acquainted with some of the 
recipes of our Allies—notably China 
and Russia, whose native dishes 
offer many suggestions for delicious 
new flavors not dependent upon 
spices. 

Also include on your list for con- 
servation, these starches: Tapioca 
and rice. Tapioca and some rice 
come to us only after a long voyage 
at sea. Instead of these use some 
of the native American starches— 
hominy, commeal, sweet potato, 
Irish potato, pumpkin and squash. 
There are delicious puddings to be 
made of these, particularly when 
spiced with raisins or maple sirup. 

Flavored recipes without spices 
include: 

CHICKEN NEW ORLEANS. 
Using native herbs, serves four: 

Cut up one frying chicken, roll In 
seasoned flour, and brown In oil 
and butter. Mix and chop, one 
large onion, 1 clove garlic, 1 stalk 
celery, & cup chopped parsley and 
% teaspoon rosemary. Remove 
chicken from pan, and in the fat 
slowly cook above chopped mixture 
for 10 minutes without browning. 
Wash mushrooms and soak in hot 
water 10 minutes, then drain, saving 
water, and chop them. Add mush- 
rooms to onion, garlic, etc.. In pan, 
stir well, add tomato sauce mush- 
room water, and salt and pepper to 
taste. Stir well, return {chicken to 
this sauce, seeing that all pieces are 
submerged. If necessary add a 
little hot water. Cover and cook 
slowly about 1% hours, or until 
chicken Is thoroughly tender. 

ZRAZY. 
A Russian Recipe. 

Cut \y, pounds top round steak 
into small cubes, about 2 inches. 
Pound well with cleaver. Season 
with salt and fry in butter. But- 
ter a baking dish, place In 1^ a layer 
of meat, then a layer of onions, 
mushrooms, peas, carrots an4 a few 
capers (or one of the domestic herbs 
like tarragon or thyme) for season- 
ing. Alternate the layers. Hie top 
layer should be meat. Make k sauce 
of 3 tablespoons butter, l tablespoon 
flour and 2 cupe sour cream. Add two 
bayleaves (or one of the domestic 
herbs like marjoram) and pour Into 
the dish. Bake In moderate’ oven 
(375 degrees) until tender. Serves 
4 to 6—this is also a good w»y to 
make your meat ration go further. 
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Pork Loin Roast 
For the Holiday 

Pork lota makes a very attrac- 
tive-appearing roast. It can be 
dressed up by having the ends 
of the ribs Prenched. However, 
that is a matter of preference. 
But it is a very good idea to 
have the backbone separated 
from the ribs at the market be- 
cause this makes carving much 
easier. 

One of the good features of a 

pork loin roast is that it can be 
so neatly carved. The ribs serve 
as a guide. It should, therefore, 
be placed so that the rib side is 
toward the carver. Since pork 
is most appetizing when carved 
in thin slices, usually it is cut 
so that every other slice contains 
k rib. 

Julienne beets accompany the 
pork roast shown here. Sprigs 
of parsley are used as garnish. 
Fruit salad is daintily served in 
pineapple halves. 

ROAST LOIN OF PORK. 
Have the backbone loosened 

from the ribs at the market. Sea- 
son the meat with salt and pep- 
per and place with the fat side 
up, bones down, in an open 
roasting pan. Make an incision 
and insert a meat thermometer 
so that the bulb reaches the cen- 
ter of the thickest part of the 
heat. Be sure that it does not 
rest on fat or bone. Put the 
roast in a moderate oven (350 de- 
grees F.) and cook without cover- 
ing or adding water. The roast 
will be done when the meat ther- 
mometer registers 185 degrees F. 
Allow about 30 minutes per pound 
for roasting. 

Make a gravy from part of the 
drippings and season it with 
sage. 

PINEAPPLE SALAD. 
Cut a fresh pineapple In half 

lengthwise, leaving the leaves In- 
tact and cutting through them. 
Hollow out each pineapple half. 
Mix the part which Is removed, 
cut In cubes, with maraschino 
cherries and white grapes (or 
any other fruit combination) and 
fill the pineapple bowls. Sprin- 
kle with lemon and serve with 
tart Pranch dressing. 

Here's a Tip! 
When pumpkin pie Is nearly baked 

draw It carefully to the edge of the 
oven, then sprinkle lightly with 
grated cheese mixed with finely 
chopped nut meats. Return pie to 
oven, and when done it will have a 
delicately flavored crusty top. 

Cheese waffles may be made by 
sprinkling half a cup of grated 
cheese over batter placed In the 
waffle Iron. 

Eggs which are to be stuffed or 
deviled should be dropped in cold 
water as soon as boiled. This helps 
to keep the whites from discoloring. 

Lima beans are a real bargain 
food. One cup of dried 11mas makes 
three cups when cooked. They are 
low in cost, too. A generous serving 
usually costs only 2 cents per person. 

I 
PRECISION-MIXED. 
Juat think of putting a pie 
in the oven kao 
hand that both 
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That International Dish 
Pancakes Vary From Robust Type 
To the Dainty Kentucky Variety 

Everybody loves pancakes—from the good old American “stack o' 
wheats” to crepes suzettes from the Social Register. Americans, as well as 

the people of other nations, have been delightfully nationalistic about the 
way to make and serve pancakes. Some insist on small, dainty morsels 
with supreme individuality, some want them flat, others roll them. There 
sire those who extol the mouth-watering robustness of a substantial 12- 
inch super number. * 

Pancakes are mighty good eating in any language from Scandinavian 
“platter” to Russian “blinchiki”; from the “lacy corn cakes of Kentucky” 
to the lusty ones nicknamed “collision mats” by the United 
states Marines. < 

But do you ever serve them for 
dessert? They add a dramatic cli- 
max to a meal and you can skillet- 
xry them to a golden brown in ad- 
vance. put them in a slow oven to 
acquire added flavor and serve them 
piping hot for a grand finale. 

Pancakes make a hearty dessert 
and they are lots of fun for an 
old-time kitchen party. If you have 
a roomy old-fashioned kitchen 
you’re all set for war time hospital- 
ity. Shine it up—polish everything 
in sight, including the water taps, 
as zealously as a private blitzes his 
brass buttons. Squeeze as many as 
you can around the kitchen table. 
If you have one of those efficient 
little city kitchens, use it as your 
buffet filling station. 

If you own some copper-clad 
stainless steel ware, use your French 
skillet for pancakes—it’s good and 
heavy and keeps mixtures from 
burning and sticking. Have it on 
the range ready for pancake batter 
and let your guests bake their own, 

| They'll all get a thrill out of show- 
ing how well they can flip ’em. 
You’ll want a big' pot Of coffee- 
now that it’s rationed you might 
ask each guest to bring his own! 

Here are some fine old regional 
recipes for pancakes that make extra 
special desserts—golden morsels from 
Kentucky—New England buttermilk 
cakes that ask for the symphonic 
accompaniment of the luscious 
sweetness of Vermont maple syrup 
and spicy crumb-like cakes from 
Arizona or Kansas. They are sus- 
taining desserts you'll like for win- 
ter nights when lighter main dish 
casseroles will have to replace the 
heavier roasts, chops and steaks 
we’ve been accustomed to. 

If you’ve never tasted Russian 
Blinchiki with their filling of creamy, 
sweetened cottage cheese, you’ll find 
them a new and delicate treat. 

BLINCHIKI. 
2 eggs, beaten. 
V? teaspoon salt. 
l'i cups milk. 
1 cup flour. 
1 tablespoon butter, melted. 
1 pound dry cottage cheese, sieved. 
1 egg yolk. 
Vt teaspoon salt. 
2 tablespoons sugar. 
1 teaspoon lemon rind. 
1 cup sour cream. 

Add salt and milk to beaten eggs, 
stirring well. Add flour gradually, 
mixing to a smooth batter. Add 
melted butter. Strain if there are 
any lumps. Grease your skillet and 
heat. Pour in a little of the batter 
so that it covers the entire bottom 
of the pan in a very thin layer. 

As soon as pancake will hold its 
shape turn out. (Only one side of 

f-——— 

pancake is fried at this point)- 
Other pancakes may be stacked on 
this one. 

Combine sieved cottage cheese, 
egg yolk, salt, sugar and lemon rind 
and put a spoonful of the mixture 
on each pancake. Fold each pan- 
cake over the cheese in envelope 
style, first two edges, then the other 
edges, so that they resemble puffy 
square cushions. Chill until ready 
to serve. Then saute each one in 
hot butter in your skillet for a few 
minutes. Serve at once with sour 
cream. Serves six to eight. 
NEW ENGLAND BUTTERMILK 

PANCAKES. 
2 cup sifted flour. 
1 teaspoon baking soda. 
1 teaspoon salt. 
2 eggs, well beaten. 
2 cups (scant) buttermilk. 
2 tablespoons shortening, melted. 
Sift flour, baking soda and salt. 

Mix beaten eggs, melted shortening 
and buttermilk together. Add to 
flour mixture gradually, beating un- 

j til smooth- Fry in your greased 
i skillet. Serve with maple syrup, 
j Serves six to eight. 

SPICY CRUMB CAKES. 
% cup milk, scalded. 
1 tablespoon shortening. 
1*4 teaspoons sugar. 
% cup fresh bread crumbs. 
1 egg, beaten. 
*4 cup sifted flour. 
1 Vx teaspoons baking powder. 
*4 teaspoon salt. 
% teaspoon cinnamon. 
V*. cup cold milk. 
*4 cup raisins. 
Combine scalded milk, shortening, 

sugar, crumbs. Sift flour, baking 
powder, salt, cinnamon. Add egg 
to crumb mixture, then add dry in- 
gredients alternately with milk Add 
raisins. Mix thoroughly. Pry in 
your greased hot skillet. Serve with 
honey or syrup. Serves four to six. 

LACY CORN CAKES FROM 
KENTUCKY. 

1*4 cups white water-ground com- 
meal. 

1 teaspoon salt. 
2 eggs, well-beat«n. 
2 cups milk. 
Sl cup shortening, melted. 
Add salt to commeal. Combine 

well-beaten eggs, milk, melted short- 
ening and pour into commeal, stir- 
ring until well combined. Pour bat- 
ter. which should be very thin, into 
a pitcher and stir thoroughly before 
pouring each pancake into your 
pre-heated and well-greased skillet. 
Turn each one as it begins to brown. 
They will be paper-thin and have a 
lacy effect. Serve piping hot with 
butter and honey. Serves 6 to 8. 
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Make 2-lls. Delicious Spread 
Using Only 1-lb. Blitter, with 
KNOX GELAHNE...Save 39* 
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Leftovers? 
Post-Holiday 
Dishes Good 

H you find some leftover turkey 
or chicken on hand after Christmas, 
a grand dish of hash may be made 
by using small pieces of the meat. 

Turkey turnovers are also delic- 
ious. Rich biscuit dough may be 
rolled thin, cut Into rounds which 
are then filled with minced turkey, 
a bit of stuffing and gravy or cream 
sauce to moisten. The edges are 
pinched together and the turn- 
overs baked until they are golden 
brown. Pastry may be used In- 
stead of biscuit dough. 

The turkey bones win be sim- 
mered with water and herbs plus 
sliced onion. For a hearty soup you 
may pick out the bones and serve 
meat and alL A can of whole kernel 
com may be added either to this 
type of soup or to the strained 
stock. The stock Is also tfeUr-ipns 
In combination with black beans, 
and a delicate creamed soup may 
be made with turkey stock as an 
ingredient. A little curry powder 
and perhaps a teaspoon or so of 
lemon juice adds to the fine flavor. 

TURKEY TETRAZZINI. 
U pound mushrooms. 
1 tablespoon butter. 
1 to 1^ cups diced cooked turkey. 
2 cups well-seasoned cream sauce. 
V* package spaghetti, boiled and 

drained. 
Vt cup grated cheese. 
Wash and stem mushrooms. Slice 

stems and caps and saute in butter 
two minutes. Add mushrooms and 
turkey to cream sauce. Line lVa* 
quart casserole with boiled spaghetti. 
Fill with creamed mixture. Sprinkle 
with cheese. Bake in moderately 
hot oven, 400 degrees Fahrenheit, 
until lightly browned, about 15 min- 
utes. Yield: Six servings. 

TURKEY OR CHICKEN HASH. 
2 tablespoons butter. 
1 tablespoon minced onion. 
1 tablespoon minced green pepper. 
2 tablespoons flour. 
Ya teaspoon salt. 
Dash of pepper. 
\a cup stock. 
Ya cup thin cream. 
2 cups minced cooked turkey or 

chicken. 
Melt butter, add onion and green 

pepper, and cook over medium heat 
five minutes. Stir in flour, salt and 
pepper, and when well blended 
slowly add stock, made from tur- 
key bones and cream, stirring con- 

stantly until mixture thickens and 
boils. Stir in turkey and heafc. 
Serve with poached eggs. Yield: 
Six servings. 

E. M. B. 

Creamed Turkey and 
Olives Is New Idea 

Surely you aren’t worried about 
the share-the-meat program? Lika 
everything else, it sounds rather 
ominous at first and then calms 
down to that little matter of house- 
hold adjustment which every home- 
maker is well qualified to work out. 
With scraps of the holiday bird on 

hand, a beautiful opportunity for 
ingenuity presents itself. 

How about creamed turkey with 
ripe olives for a starter? The fowl 
combines beautifully with the nut- 
like flavored fruit. Then, too, thera 
is that matter of fat which not only 
gives ripe olives a delightful flavor, 
but supports a pleasant feeling of 
satiety even though quantities of 
food have not been eaten. Slice ripe 
olives from the whole fruit and suit 
the size of wedge to your own taste. 
Creamed turkey with ripe olives may 
be served on toast or on a baked 
potato. Either combination is good. 

Mounded turkey is another 
“stretcher” idea. Not the same old 
kind of mixture that has no glamour 
or distinctive quality, but one with 
a new version of interest and good 
eating qualities. Diced fowl, onion 
salt, cubed boiled potato, a touch of 
gravy for moistening, sliced ripe 
olives and you really have a dish 
that every jone is enthusiastic over. 
If it is baked in individual mounds 
there is more than just average ap- 
petite appeal. 

* 
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’Sowbelly Shortage’ 
Too Bad It Takes War to Improve 
The Country’s Eating Habits 

By the Victory Chef 
“Sowbelly Shortage” is the title of a rather pointed food editorial 

In a recent issue of the Baltimore Sun. It comments on the dispatch 
from Little Rock, Ark., revealing acute shortage of lard and fatback 
and discusses the sufferings of the populace. “People in the country use 
fats and oils in most cooking; when they cannot get them, they cannot 
make biscuits and other things," the dispatch adds. 

My, my and well, well! Possibly this period of food rationing and 
acute shortage of certain cooking ingredients is going to prove a real 
blessing, It is going to turn the country folk in Arkansas, and many 
another rural section, to a more wholesome and healthful and better 
balanced diet. And If it takes a 

world war and all that goes with it 
to bring this about, chalk up a little 
something to the credit side of this 
holocaust. The message makes clear 
how eating habits, even the worst, 
require an earthquake and even 

more to shake them loose. 
This is written not to poke fun at 

the poor hill and mountain and 
back-woods folk, but to bring the 
matter right close home. The in- 
veterate * beefsteak, potatoes and 
gravy habit of our so-called ‘‘best 
families” is equally deplorable. The 
smug complacency with which we 

cling to the lamb chops and veal 
cutlets and loins of pork shows us 
as lacking in culinary Imagination 
as the "hill-billy” and with less rea- 

son or excuse. We know better—or 
at least, we should. 

And still we all have to have a 

war to pry us loose from costly, lazy 
and often unwholesome cooking and 
eating habits. So right now, we 

can’t get that strip sirloin. We 
can't get our usual leg of lamb. 
Ask for a fresh ham and the butcher 
boy merely grins. 

We wind up our shopping with a 

bag of bones and what, in days gone 
by, we called “dog meat”—fresh and 
ciean and all that, but of most 
plebian cuts about half a pound 
of pork and some veal bones. What 
in the world can we do with that 
mess and for a family of four? 

The Italian in the "Vegetable stall 
adjoining notes our puzzled and dis- 
concerted look, steps up and says: 
“Mr. and Mrs. Now you make the 
good minestrone. I sell you the 
greens.” And as he fills a shopping 
bag for us, he explains, and this, 
without the dialect, is what he pre- 
scribed : 

Rules for Making Minestrone. 
Start the minestrone by trimming 

the bits of pork and setting aside a 

small piece for later use. The rest 
of the pork and the veal bones go 
into the pot with three quarts of 
water to boil. Going back to the 
small piece set aside, this is ground 
and mashed to a pulp, chopped 
parsley is added and any celery 
greens there may be. A nubbin of 
garlic is mashed, too, or if that 
seems too powerful, then an onion. 
This paste is added to the pot. Four 
carrots are sliced and added to the 

array on the fire. A small cabbage, 
with the ribs removed and all leaves 

separate, goes in. A handful of 
string beans, some peas—Just about 
any sort of green vegetable may be 
included. Add salt and pepper to 
taste and let the soup simmer for 
two or three hours. Then remove 

the meat and the bones, cutting all 
the meat into small bits and return- 
ing to the pot. 

Last of all, add for each person 
quarter of a cup of washed uncooked 
rice or it may be macaroni pieces 
or any other paste and continue 
cooking until the rice or paste is 
done. Here is a meal in itself—well 
balanced and delicious. 

Plan to have a few slices of hard 
salami, some pickled peppers and a 

handful of olives to eat with bread 
and butter for an “anti-pasto." 
French or Italian bread is best— 
fresh and crisp and crusty. Then 
generous bowls of minestrone with 
more bread and butter. Dry red 
wine, mixed half and half with cold 
water, if you like, is right at home 
here, unless your conscience says 
"no, no, no!"—but it belongs, Just 
the same. 

Then place upon the table a dish 
of fruit—apples, pears, oranges— 
whatever your fancy or the fruit 
counter dictates. Raisins and nuts, 
too! And a piece of cheese with 
any coffee your quota permits. 

Viva la sow-belly shortage! 

Blanket Suggestion 
The woolen blanket that is torn 

nr worn so thin that it seems in 
danger of falling apart can be con- 
verted into a good-looking practical 
comforter. Encase it in a printed 
cotton blanket cover, catch it in 
several places with color-fast yarn, 
and the result is an almost new bed 
covering. When soiled it should be 
washed like all woolens, in a heavy 
lather of mild soapsuds and water 
not above lukewarm temperature. 

Beauty Tip 
Rosalind Russell is a believer in 

lemon for beauty. For complexion 
beauty she suggests drinking the 
tuice of one lemon in hot water 
•very' morning before breakfast. 
Then rub the rinds of that same 

lemon into your hands to soften 
and whiten the skin. 
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Unusual Meals 
Linger in Our 
Memories 

Deviations Front 
Routine Menus 
Recommended 

This is about meals, lovely in 
themselves, but which deviate con- 

siderably from the ordinary Amer- 
ican conception of menu making. 

The small boy who said definitely, 
"All right, I'll eat the dish of spinach 
if then I get a soup plate full of ice 
cream," may not have been far 

wrong. He at least expressed in- 

dividuality. No following the beaten 

path for him, just because it was 

the thing to do. 

Many Americans are inclined to 
adhere to supposed correct practice. 
But New York. San Francisco and, 
of course, the movie colony of Holly- 
wood contain many people who 
adventure about. 

For instance, there was a man 

named Caramelli who some years 

ago had a combination of Italian- 
American farm, vineyard, winery and 
small roadhouse not far to the north 
of San Francisco. A good series of 
riding paths took one through a 

corner of his land. So it was quite 
the thing to stop off and have a 

meal on his shady grass patch. The 
meal was the same, morning, noon, 

night, Sunday through to Saturday— 
and always excellent. Broiled lamb 
chops, Monterey cheese, dry red wine 
(dago red) from the winery on the 
place, and toasted, crusty Italian 
style home-baked bread. And if you 
didn’t care for that menu you did 
not eat. 

In New York, on Forty-eighth 
street. Just west of Fifth avenue, is 
a delightful bookseller who came 

from France years ago. And he has 
a lovely and gracious wife who likes 
books and pictures and works with 
him. Once upon a time we had a 

wonderful luncheon in the little back 
room of the shop. We had soft-boiled 
eggs, eaten, properly, from the shells. 
And there was young gruyere cheese, 
alligator pear, a bottle of a Moselle 
wine, toasted French bread and 
black coffee — French roast — all 
served together. 

Some years ago the Multonomah 
j Club of Portland, Oreg., had a cook 

| with a sense of food arrangement. 
| His favorite luncheon combination 
! was two fried eggs and bacon, coun- 

j try style, which means the bacon is 

j cooked in a small iron skillet, then 
! most of the surplus grease is poured 
! off, but the bacon is left in the pan. 
Then two eggs are deposited in an 

I orderly manner on top of the bacon 
and cooked to a turn, with pepper— 

| but no salt. With this, he liked to 

j serve brown and crisp hashed pota- 
I toes fried in butter, sliced toma- 

toes and fresh, buttered toast. 
Californians developed the idea, 

years ago, of serving a big, well- 
| made raw vegetable salad as the 
first course at luncheon or dinner, 
and a splendid idea it is, too. In 
fact, given time and thought, and 
a good mixed vegetable salad, hot, 
crusty bread and a glass of rich, 
cold milk—one doesn't want or need 
much else. 

Dick Powers, a Hollywood friend 
of mine, and his charming wife, the 
lovely Kitty, built such a salad not 
long ago and topped it off with 
match-stick slivers of Swiss cheese, 
cold tongue and the white meat of 
cold chicken, dressing it in a thin 
but yet not thin lemon dressing, 
made by adding much fresh lemon 
juice (from their own tree) to a 
small amount of homemade mayon- 
naise, full of good olive oil. 

However, lest one imagines that 
the above-mentioned Dick was living 
in undue righteousness, it must be 
owned that the salad paved the way 
and set the stage for hot, individual 
deep-dish peach plea, topped with 
the largish spoonsful of whipped 
cream, 

Eye*Catchers 
Irene Dunne has a new bonnet 

that looks like some strange fur but 
turns out to be nothing more than 
narrow strips of felt looped and in- 
terlocked. In "hot chocolate” brown, 
the hat is a tall, Russian ehechia 

i style. 

Mother-Daughter Set 

fi «L' *t> B|« -S. k-C >.y 

(fly Petty Robertt. 
Mothers must keep just u warm ss their children this winter. In 

(he past, schoolgirls loved to emulate their mothers. Now we H mother 
dressing very much like her teen-age daughter. This easy-to-knlt set 
is designed to please any mother-daughter combination. The anklet 
pattern comes in sizes S through 10, the mittens in mall, medium and 
large, and the hat in sizes 30 through 33. Contrasting colon ueed in the 
ditching on the borders livens up the simple stockinet knitting. 

Pattern envelope contains complete easy-to-read and aasMo-foDow 
directions for the above. 

Send 11 cents (coin) far Pattern No. 1881 to The Washington Star, 
Needle Arts Dept, P. O. Box 173, 8tatton D. New York. N. Y. 
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New Jumper 
And Jacket 
Ensemble 

1728*5 
i fH 

By Barbara Bell 
A smooth little wonder suit is this 

princess-cut jumper of flowing lines 
and the collarless cardigan jacket! 
Make it in lightweight wool or 

rayon mixed fabric now—wear the 
jumper with a blouse or sweater. 
Make it again in cottons as an ideal 
play suit for summer—wear the 
jumper as a cool, breeze-catching 
suntan frock! 

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1728-B 
is designed for sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. 
Corresponding bust measurements, 
30, 32, 34, 36, 38. Size 14 <32) jumper 
requires 3 Vi yards 39-inch material, 
long-sleeve jacket 17» yards. 

You’ll be delighted with the Fall 
Fashion Book—it contains so many 
smart suggestions for styles you can 

easily make at home. Send for your 
copy today; it costs only 15 cents. 
Or you may order a copy with a 
15-cent pattern for 25 cents, plus 
1 cent for postage. 

For this attractive pattern send 
15 cents, pltis 1 cent for postage, in 
coins, with your name, address, pat- 
tern number and size wanted to 
Barbara Bell. Washington Star, Post 
Office Box 75, Station O, New York, 
N. Y. 

Why Grow 
Old? 
By Jose thine Lawman 

After a recent article of mine 
about the value of meat in the diet 
I was deluged with violent and semi- 
violent letters from vegetarians. 

I feel as though I have been the 
object of much cabbage and to- 
mato throwing. It is funny, too, 
because there really is no one more 

faithful to his seaweed than I nor 
do I know any one more fond of to- 
matoes. Nevertheless, I remain firm 
in the belief that the average person 
is better off with some meat on his 
menu. It contains valuable protein 
as well as minerals and vitamins 
which are difficult to get in suffi- 
cient quantities on a strictly vege- 
tarian diet. I also might remind 
you that Important medical opinion 
has been pointing this out for some 
time. 

Nevertheless, many persons eat 
too much meat, and it is about a 

foregone conclusion that meat ra- 

tioning will not hurt any of us and 
will benefit many who overindulge 
in the sturdier food. 

when you plan your meatless days 
remember these substitutes—cheese, 
milk, fish, fowl, eggs and gelatin. 
There Is some protein In bread 
and In cereals, and many vegetables 
and fruits provide it In smsll quan- 
tities. However, the list above should 
be consulted on your meatless days. 
Remember, too, that dried beans and 
peas are valuable for their vegetable 
protein as well as for, their vitamins 
and minerals. The lowly navy bean 
is one important reason for healthy 
children on a diet that must be 
limited by a lack of fioney. Cabbage 
is, too. 

If you wish to have my leaflet 
“Food Types,” which tells you 
where to find proteins, carbo- 
hydrates, iron, calcium, phos- 
phorous and iodine send a 3- 
eent stamped, self-addressed en- 

velope with your request for it 
to Josephine Lawman in care of 
The Evening Star. 

Just Like Grandma 
Used to Prepare 

Ever try to make a real old-fash- 
ioned rice pudding just like grand- 
mother used to prepare, with a de- 
licious creamy flavor and texture? 
It's very simple, really, since the 
rice is added raw with the rest of 
the ingredients to the milk, the 
pudding is placed in the oven and 
forgotten for 2la hours. You don’t 
even have to stir it. 

Best of all, this rice pudding recipe 
calls for only M cup of sugar, but it 
uses a lot of your quart bottle of 
milk and is a good way to see that 
the family gets a large quantity of 
health-giving milk in one serving. 

OLD-FASHIONED RICE 
PUDDING. 
(Serves 5.) 

% cup uncooked rice 
14 teaspoon salt 
Mi cup sugar 
3 Va cups milk 
14 teaspoon nutmeg 
14 teaspoon vanilla 

Wash Tice thoroughly. Mix all 
ingredients together. Pour into a 
greeted, 114-quart baking diah. Bake 
in a elon oven (MO* F.) for 314 
hoars. Do net stir during baking 
period. * 

Feast on Fish 
Long Popular in 
Other Lands I 

While most American* believe 
that turkey at Christma isia “must,” 
fish is “turkey” to many of us of for- 
eign ancestry or origin., In these 
near meatless days, the housewife 
can look for inspiration in the yule- 
tide dishes of various ^nationality 

groups in this country, suggests the 
Fishery Council. 

Far in advance of the holiday, 
the Scandanavlan colonies prepare 
large quantities of “luteflsk.” “Lute- 
flsk is made from stockfish prepared 
from cod, ling or haddock and dried 
in the sun and air without the use 
of salt. At Christmas time it is 
served as the main dish, piled high 
in quivering white jellylike flakes, 
with a covering of melted butter or 
milk gravy and enhanced with “lin- 
gon” berries. Already prepared 
"luteflsk” may be purchased at the 
Scandavian delicatessen or gro- 
cery store. 

In most Polish households In the 
Middle West and other Polish com- 
munities fresh carp, served in "Po- 
lish sauce” is the principal dish on 

Christmas Eve. It is also a favorite 
with people from other middle Eur- 
opean countries, while those of 
Spanish descent prefer a dish pre- 
pared from dry salt cod, with the 
favorite likely to be "Bacalao Bis- 
cayenne.” 

The red snapper, a handsome fish 
with red scales weighing from 6 to 
IQ pounds, is considered a "lucky” 
fish by Orientals and is served as a 

“luck-bringing” dish at their New 
Year feast. Cooked whole to pre- 

serve the beautiful skin, it is sur- 
rounded with a sweet-sour sauce. 

Another interesting and ancient 
custom is that of Italian-Americans’ 
desire for live eels during Christ- 
mas. Fishermen from Eastport, Me., 
to Crisfield, Md., are busy catching 
eels for a month or more before 
the holiday to supply the New York 
trade. According to Norman D. Jar- 
vis of the United States Fish and 
Wildlife Service, each fisherman has 
a pen, or "live box,” in shallow water 
where the eels can be held alive 
until the buyer sends a tank truck 
to transport them to market. Be- 
cause the holiday demand is so great 

and local fishermen can supply only 
a small part, large quantities are 
brought down the Hudson River 
from Canada in tank barges. Eels 
are the principal dish on Christmas 
Eve, since the day before Christmas 
is a day of abstinence in the Ro- 
man Catholic Church. 

Chill Chaser 
A bright red or green quilted vest 

is an attractive gift for the girl 
who shivers and freezes around the 
house when the temperature is be- 
low 70. She'll probably wear it un- 
der her winter coat, too. 

| MERRY XMAS.' 
f£ All of the United Organization wish you much 
1& happiness throughout the holiday season— 

fk Let us be mindful, however, of those who will be 
absent from the usual festivities. We should all be 

fi happy to make any sacrifice that will add to thf corn- 

el; fort and happiness of those in the service of our 

ft Country—Let us be happy ... We are Americans! 

«J ★ ★ ★ ★ 

Turkeys 
★ There is a definite shortage—let’s hope they are all 
going to the boys in service. There are plenty of other 
things one can eat. But if any turkeys are available 
your United Store will have them; first quality priced 
right— 

Baking Chickens_">• 49c 
TRYING CHICKENS “ 43' 

BUTTER fancy DUCKS39' 
Wf believe Iowa State brand butter to be the very 
finest butter obtainable. It i* made under the ri*id ___ _ 

supervision of Iowa State control, scores 9.3 or M R ff(V R fin Uyl R VVV .. m 
better; it a finer, tasty sweet cream butter. V ft || V fi |_Bi Mil A I In. 4 IQ 

united I B'KF LINKS W. 43' 
FOOD STORES j : SHARP CHEtiSE s ’ 45' 

r » 

ft Woods Old Time 

i MINCEMEAT 

| MIXED NUTS. 
COMET RICE_'U? 12c VERMONT MAID SYRUP_'IT 17c 

& SNIDER'S CHILI SAUCE b»t. 23c SUNSHINE KRISPY CRACKERS „Vh,. 19c 
ft SUNSWEET PRUNE JUICE_qt. 19c BRER RABBIT MOLASSES » 'IT 15c 
n J»U-Y TIME POP CORN 2 ran, 25c MAJOR MINCE MEAT_T 25c 

ft Whole Kernel Golden Bantam Deerfield Tiny Whole 

| CORN BEETS 
ft y No.2 yyc y No.2 ^ic 
M I-1 I-1 
Vi Campbell's New Improved 

1 TOMATO SOUP 3 23' 
fi Kellogg's or Post Toasties 

1 CORN FLAKES 219' 
fj Swansdown or Snosheen 

1 CUKE FLOUR 25' 
r?S _._._ 

i MMMI Wi mmm 

^\ ppc 
W FRESH, CRISP, HARD HEAD A 

ALETTUCEI 
♦ la 2 - 27* 2 X “■ mMM W 

W SWEET POTATOES i!&....4 - 19c A 
A CALIF. BROCCOLI GREEN- ,J,‘ M* 25c T 
W FLA. ORANGES'tS.- 33c A 
A IDAHO POTATOES.5 *• 27c T 
W B£ ■KS.S" 3 25c tomatob m. »c A 
▼ Western Eatlnt Faner gtayman Wineta# 

D'Anjou Peart -Z lb*. Z/C APPLES_4 lb*. 29c T 
1 <» CALIF. EMPEROR „ .. A 

GRAPEFRUIT 3 for Z3C GRAPES _2 lb*. 29c^M 

PREMIUM CRACKERS - V10* 
TRISCUIT WAFERS "•••*• 2 uz 25* 
BUDDED WALNUTS “ 33* 
APPLE SAUCE *ss?.23* 
CALIF. ALMONDS_^ 43* 
TOMATO JUICE 3 — 25* 
1VADVI1VC HUDSON 9 Met 17c UnlrAlIld fashionettes-A p*w»- if 

NONE SUCH Mincemeat 2 is. 29* 
CUT-RITE PAPER —.. 18* 
RITTER'S CATSUP_ns 13* 
MUELLER'S MACARONI 2 -19* 

McCORMICK I 
MAYONNAISE I 

Made of tgg yolk* and salad oil, Mended and *aa- M 
aoned to perfection with rlnefar and MoCormtek 
spice*. Contain* NO atarrhy filler. You won’t find ptljj 
better mayonnaise anywhere. ||y| 

'£■ 17c 
29c 

McCORMICK ^ Bh 
ONION SALT_.*"• 10® | 
McCORMICK M BH 
GARLIC SALT_b ‘ 10® 
McCORMICK ... ii| 
CELERY SALT "10® 

McCORMICK 

MUSTARD 
Not too hot, not too mild—pure, 
original English style. Taste the jjjf 

Holiday parties call for mtezpeeted ^ Jjf^sSL |||j 
guest* ... be sure your sandwiches JKmlji||| 

McCORMICK 

RUBBED SAGE 13® I 
McCORMICK m aa II 
PARSLEY FLAKES “ 10® 1 
McCORMICK 0*0* ill 

I 
FOOD COLORS 4«* 23® 1 
McCORMICK . || 
VANILLA Extract. _ .bit 35® I 
McCORMICK fj 
ALMOND Extract _ ,’bX 21° H 
McCORMICK BRANDY, SHIRRY OR _ 

— 
saan H 

RUM EXTRACT ~ 37® I 
POULTRY SEASOHUfO I 
Brian *ut the fufi flaw _lAaa B 
it Mnf and ether fewt *“ J[|JQ M 



Lincoln Park Group 
Asks Post Office 
Facilities in Area 

Point Out That Local 
Counter Is Closed by 
Illness of Clerk 

A resolution introduced by Levy 
R. Tindal, asking that a regular 
branch post office be established in 
the vicinity of Thirteenth and East 
Capitol streets, was passed by the 
Lincoln Park Citizens’ Association 
last night at a meeting in Kings- 
man School. 

Mr. Tindal pointed out that the 
only neighborhood post office avail- 
able for the 9,000 or more people of 
that vicinity is located in a phar- 
macy at Thirteenth and East Capi- 
tol streets, but disclosed that even 
It has been closed for two weeks 
during its busiest season due to the 
sickness of the clerk regularly em- 
ployed there. 

Want Quick Action. 
The members of the association 

voted to ask District Postmaster 
Vincent Burke for immediate action. 
They are also planning to write to 
the Federal Post Office Department 
officials. 

The association moved that the 
1,700 housing units the Government 
plans to build be constructed on 
Government-owned Mall property. 

In answer to a letter from Col. 
Lemuel Bolles’ office, Alfred B. Cal- 
vert, president, appointed Turner 
Co and William B. Phalen to rep- 
resent the association at a meeting 
to be called soon. Col. Bolles had 
requested such an appointment, but 
gave no explanation as to what kind 
of a meeting is to be held. 

Mr. Phalen reported for the 
Streets and Alleys Committee and 
Introduced a resolution Indorsing 
the continuance of the crosstown 
bus line. He also urged that a 
drive to clear the streets and alleys 
of the area be started. 

Urge Penny Milk. 
Following a report of the Welfare 

Committee by William H. Lowder. 
the association asked the District 
Commissioners to continue the plan 
now providing penny milk for needy 
children. 

Mr. Calvert Introduced a post- 
war plan for clearing the traffic 
congestion at Barney Circle, Seven- 
teenth street and Pennsylvania ave- 
nue SJE., wherein Pennsylvania 
avenue would become a thorough- 
fare. The bus and streetcar station 
now located in the middle of the 
circle would be moved to a vacant 
location on K street just south of 
the circle. 

16th St. Heights Citizens 
Vote to Change Name 

The Sixteenth Street Heights Cit- 
izens’ Association voted to change 
its name to the Shepherd Park Cit- 
tizens’ Association at a meeting last 
night. The change was made to 
eliminate the conflict, of names with i 
the neighboring Sixteenth Street 
Highlands Association. 

Fred G. Umhau was elected to suc- 
ceed J. Preston Swecker as secre- 

tary and Maj. Ernest W. Brown, 
former superintendent of police, and 
William H. Ramsey were elected 
delegates to the Federation of Cit- 
izens’ Associations. 

Following a house-to-house sur- 
rey in the community relative to 
changes in the express bus service 
of the Y-l and Y-3 routes the group j 
was informed by the Public Utilities j 
Commission that one bus would be 
added to each of the lines, making i 
a total of three express buses for | 
each route. 

The association met in the Shep- 
herd School and was presided over 

by Harry C. Hensley, president. 

San Francisco Backyard 
Poultry Ban Is Lifted 
F? the Associated Presi. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 22— Nob 
Hill, where chickens always come in 
silver dishes, is going to get ac- 

quainted with chickens on the hoof 
—feathers and cackle and all. 

And nobody on tne nm, wnere ine i 

air has been pretty rarifled ever | 
since millionaires of the 1849 gold j 
rush days settled there, is raising a ; 

lorgnette or an eyebrow in protest 
or surprise—the war food situation j 
being what it is. 

Poultry raising is one way to get- \ 
ting eggs and drumsticks. 

Leader in the movement for home j 
chicken-raising is City Health Di- 

rector J. C. Geiger, who has lifted 
the" almost immemorial ban against | 
poultry pens in San Francisco back 

yards. That means live chickens all 
over town before long. 

Three Missing as Fire 

Sweeps Montreal Flats 
By th* Associated Press. 

MONTREAL. Dec. 22—Two wom- 

en and one man were missing and 
believed dead today and Kwee other 

persons were sent to hospitals with 
bums suffered in a fire, complicated 
by an explosion, which swept nine 
flats in the northeastern section of 
the city yesterday. 

The flats were In a tenement dis- 
trict and firemen were hampered in 
their efforts to control the three- 
alarm blase by sub-sero weather. 

Firemen used pneumatic drills to 
cut through the debris to reach a 

65-year-old former Montreal police- 
man, who was rescued from the base- 
ment of a burning tenement. He 
was standing in water up to his hips. 

A sure tip—In the race for vic- 
tory—a |75 ticket pays >1M, and 
Bannot lose. Buy War bonds now. 

KIEIDB 

*£ | 
Ideal Hr Bui- «fl PQ(| 
meat noon. I *1 sg. 

| Iqw H Ffe 

Minimum •# 200 S*. Flo 3S 
DIENER'S L 

1221 22nd St. N.W. H 
Telephone PI. <I7> 

Domestic Relations 
Officer Upheld as 

Custody Investigator 
Two-to-One Decision 
Holds for Commissioner 
In Appeal Case 

The United States Court of Ap- 
peals yesterday upheld the validity 
of the office of the Domestic Rela- 
tions Commissioner in its first opin- 

I ion relating to the Commissioner’s 
function as an investigator in cases 

involving child custody and tempo- | 
rary maintenance for a wife or child. j 

The appellate tribunal’s decision, 
a two-to-one verdict in which Jus- 
tice Fred M. Vinson and Wiley Rut- 
ledge concurred and Justice Harold 
M. Stephens dissented, grew out of 
an appeal involving a suit by Ralph 
D. Brown against his wife, Helen 
M. Brown, over the custody of their 
6-year-old child. 

Sought to Avoid Commissioner. 
Counsel for Mr. Brown on July 25, 

1941, asked that a written motion 
concerning the custody of the child 
not be referred to the Domestic Re- 
lations Commissioner. Hie court 
denied the request. 

In upholding the District Court, 
the appeals court cited, the follow- 
ing reasons: 

1. The Commissioner’s office gives 
the court and the parties involved 
the benefit of the report when 
neither party objects. If either 
makes an objection, it is not con- 
sidered. 

2. The Commissioner’s office pro- j 
vides a convenient and accurate j method by which facts may be se- 
cured for the court. 

3. The Commissioner’s office can 
function as a pre-trial effort to 
eliminate questions on which there 
is no necessity of taking evidence. 

uiner juageo suggested. 
In a dissenting opinion. Justice 

Stephens pointed out that the Com- 
missioner's office has been set up 
to ease the work of the trial court, 
but observed that a better way to 
do this would be to ask Congress for 
additional judges and not delegate 
the work of judges to lay officials. 

Philip M. Hamilton, an assistant 
clerk, was named Commissioner Oc- 
tober 10,1940. 

In these crowded times, don’t let 
a vacant room go unused. Rent it 
through a Star Want Ad. NA 50M. 

--- 

GIVE CHEER 
AND HAPPINESS 

Schmid's 
Serenader 
A Choice 

Guaranteed 
Singei 

s|0.;>.» 
Make nvr aeleetion early. we win te- 

aerTe until Chriataaaa. 

SCHMID’S INC. 
Waahincten’a OMeat * Larreat Pel She* 
712 12th St. N.W. ME. 7113 

-Vf 

§£i 

Famed Treasure Thesis 
For Beauty 
Coty Make-Up Kit. Essential make-up preparations. 
Cleansing cream Night cream Freshener .. 

Powder Rouge Lipstick Sub-tint Per- 
fume All in a handsome maroon, black, brown or 
blue kit. 

3.95 
Primrose House Gift Set. Delightful Forget-Me-Not 
fragrance. Luxury bath preparations to pamper her. 

Cologne, dusting powder, bubble bath. 

3.00 
Ode de Charme by Barbara Gould. Lilting "Skylark” 
odeur captured in famous Barbara Gould toiletries. 
Lilting fragrance. Generous sizes of perfume, soap 
and talcum powder. 

(Not Sketched) l’25 

• Lentheric Tweed Gift Set-5.95 
• Revlon Manicure Set. :-7.75 
• Evening in Paris Bath Powder and Soap—1.00 
• Tussy Treatment Set ... _ __ --3.00 < 
THE PALAIS ROYAL PIRST FLOOR 

Ode d* Charme 
By Barbara Gould 

US 

8 r* 1 

Caty Make-up Kit 
3.9S 

Primrose House 
Set, 3.00 

Help Prevent Inflation it is the policy of thb 
PALAIS ROYAL to rigidly conform to all Office of Price Ad- 
ministration regulations. However, we are not Infallible, and if 
by any chance an error has been made, please call it to our at- 
tention and it will be corrected at once. 

It's New ... It's Different 

Handsome 
! Bookends 

: 1 
Imagine — here's a single book-end 

■■■ i that will hold one or many books, 
safely securely! Best of all it’s 
every bit as handsome as it's utili- 

tarian. Made of highly polffihed nat- 
ural juniper wood and sturdy spring 
brass that unrolls to hold your books. 
You’ll be thanked for years for this 
thoughtful gift! 2>00 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

She Won't Mind the 
Rain in a 

Gabardine 
Raincoat 
It’s everyone’s shower and shine 
coat. Cotton gabardine treated to 
afford plenty of protection against 
stormy weather. Raglan sleeves, 
fly front. Natural color. 8*00 
Small, ’medium, large. 

\ THE PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

Wednesday 
Thursday 

49680 Pairs Famous 

What an opportunity for late shoppers .. 

for every one who is seeking lovely hosiery 
to give or to wear! Our exclusive Lady 
Washington hosiery ... the brand she pre- 
fers ... is offered at a special price for two 
days. Come to our special Stocking Center 
—at the foot of the Down Escalator on the 
First Floor. Efficient salespeople will quickly 
help you with your selection. 

3 Pairs Far 2*®® 
ifl 

• Dressy Sheer Chiffon Rayon Stockings, r e g u 1 a r 
lengths with reinforced rayon top, cotton reinforced heel, 
sole and toe. 8 Vi to 11. 2,400 pairs. 

• Extra Length Dressy Sheer Chiffon Rayon 
Stockings. Reinforced rayon top, cotton reinforced heel, 
sole and toe for added wear. 9Vi to 11. 240 pairs. 

• Walking Rayon Chiffons tor every-day wear. Some 
have cotton reinforced tops, some with rayon reinforced 
tops. All have longer wearing cotton reinforced heel, sole 
and toe. Sises 8% to 11. 1,200 pairs. 

• Walking Chiffon Rayon Stockings with stretch 
top, cotton reinforced heel, sole and toe. 8Vi to 11. 
840 pairs. 
M in Her Two Favorite Shades—Glorious and Victorious. = 

mu M0S,tMT ttCT,0*‘ "MT rLOOX’ 

500 Pairs Pin Point 

Cotton Mesh 
R„. US.1“ 
The right stocking with hear low 
heel or her tweeds. A smart cotton 
mesh endorsed by fashion experts 
for casual wear. Sizes 8V4 to 11. 
Sorry, No Mail, Phone or C.O.D*s 
THT PALAIS ROYAL __ STOCKING GIFT CKNTKR FIRST FLOOR 

All Men Would Like 

100% Wool 
Sweaters 
All-wool sweaters wear so well, look 
so handsome—and are becoming 
increasingly rare! That’s why 
he’d appreciate a sweater like 
.this. Fine all-wool worsted coat 
style with button or zipper front. 
Two pockets, ribbed 
cuffs. Solid colors. aF 

Men’s Smart Warm Plaid 

Sports 
Shirts 
He’ll wear shirts like these for all 
outdoor activities and be comfort- 
ably warm! Colorful plaids made 
of 25% wool and 79% S'.00 
cotton. Two pockets. <LP 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 



RICHARD 
HIMBtR 

AHDMI*«*p,EcE 

ORCHESTRA 
«-£?? SS'SST 
DEL RIO 
It STA UtAMT- SUfJ* V£U® T27 wm. ST. N-w Bi 7 O » » 

M.k« Your H.w Y.or'« 

[ cross roads ] 
\ Dancing 7 Nites a Week / 

mi ph mm 
and his famous 

cross roads band 

Featuring Carol James 
Popular Vocalist 

Chicken and Steak Dinner* 
Regular and A La Carte 

Suppers and ©inners 
COCKTAILS FROM 4 P.M. 

Stand Up and Drink at Our 
Diamond Bar Until 2 A.M. 

A A 

After Dark 
News and Comment of the Night Clubs. 

By the Spectator. 
Trad* Mark Xeciitared. D. M. Palant Oflca. 

As if the ladles of wartime Wash- 
ington haven't been getting enough 
advice in the public print, it be- 
hooves this department to toss the 
Fairfaxian mantle about its droop- 
ing shoulders and give the feminine 
legions some approximation of the 
low-down on local after-dark estab- 
lishments as it may or may not 
alfect them. The theory is that 
Washington's wartime women, 
caught relatively escortless in the 
draft, might want to know into 
which places they may wander by 
twos, threes or fours without at- 
tracting undue notice from man- 
agements or patrons. 

So, with the apologies out of the 
way, attention is respectfully di- 
rected to the following alphabetical 
listing. Contents do not necessarily 

^ ftkimv / r{otix-> 
| U^xs-W HAMILTON 1 
I COCKTAIL DANCING 5 to 8:30 I 
8 never Davit Music 8 
■ MILTON DAVIS at tht NOVACOED I 
I Supper Dance, 10-1; Sat., 9-12 I 
B No Cover ... No Minimum 8 
8 (Ext. Sat.. SI Min.) 8 
I FREE PARKING 1 
| 14th & K N.W. Dl. 2580 I 

Delightfully Air-Cooled 

Cocktails—Dinner—Supper 
/T Two Shows Nightly j-t ^ 8-30 ond 12 V 

All New Show 
Featuring 

FULL GYPSY REVUE 

Balalaika 
Original 

Orchestra 
For Dancing 

Ceektail Hour 
4 la * 

Saturday 
Lunehoeno 

RE. 5970 
Listen in Every Wed. and Set.. 

•?:!.% U K:OQ P.M. Station W1XX. 

Mil 

HHKi^ 
MIN. $1.00 PER PERSON ^^^B 

SAT. 11.50 ^^^B eoHN #*•* 
>fi—————I—■—————1——————■wj !■ ——— 

reflect the express views of man- 

agements involved, but represent 
the observations and conclusions of 
this department alone, for the most 
part. Characters are not fictitious, 
and any resemblance to living per- 
sons is anything but coindicident&l, 
it is to be noped. 

Anchor Room 'Hotel Annapolis) 
—Recommended for afternoon and 
early evening where the songs of 
Matt Windsor and Marq Bozeley 
make the atmosphere congenial. 
Later evening only if you Insist. 

Balalaika—Misha Bess' doormat 
reads welcome up until dinner hour. 
After that, the slick floor revues 

and balalaika dance music had bet- 
ter wait until your rich private 
comes home again. 

Blue Room (Shoreham Hotel) — 

Although tempting music may come 

from the bandstand where Barnee 
habitually sways, make the adjoin- 
ing cocktail lounge your nearest ap- 
proach—mostly in the afternoon, at 
that. 

Brown Derby—Frank Victor’s 
music make a nice treat at all times 
for you gals. 

Burt's Trans-Lux—Missus Burt 
extends the friendly hand any time 
you care to drop by for a quickie, 
and you’ll like the restful strains of 
Sid Willoughby’s novacord and Dur- 
ward Bowersox’s violin. 

Cafe Caprice (Roger Smith Hotel) 
—It has been done during the late 
hours here, but you’ll probably get 
“ringsiders’ nerves” when Miles Hal- 
lett’s Fivesome starts playing and 
those others get up to dance. 

Casino Royal—If you are intent 

it MMJlTm 

9 BERT BERNATB 
and hit orchestra 
No reset (haret. 

M Internes SI ear per tea 
Satardar nithl enlj. 

Tit HOTEL RALEIGH 

Fun Calorm in thm 

MATT WINDSOR 
with 

MARY BOZLEY 

nchor 
ROOM 

NO COVER ... NO MINIMUM 
I 

■ [mImO: 1 
Ids toOPA-WPB l 

I luUtid, BhMt '* 1 
A tritely ft our !**«*• b*ard- 
■ I \Ns ar« brimful ol I 1 
W for *11 our fritnds in 

■ W»obin|tanl_J 
■ COME, be merry 
ft with us this Christ- 
ft mas Day—more than 
I ever, we will give of 
ft our best that your 
ft Christmas shall be a 

ft joyful, merry day— 
ft long remembered! 
ft CHRISTMAS DINNER, $2 

Reservations: NAtinnal 2740 

I ROGER SMITH 
ft HOTEL 
■ PtSK. A\F.. AT l>ih AT. 

RUBITA, 
The singer with Ovanda’s 
Rumba Band playing in 
Treasure Island. 

on a floor show, this is the place 
for a fast one, to, the tune of Jack 
“Jive” Schafer’s band; and you 
shouldn’t feel out of place, the room 

being large and usually densely 
populated. \ 

Cosmo* Room (Carlton Hotel) — 

For early cocktqils and a touch of 
Jose Morand's mtisic, yes. At night, 
stay in the lobby and read a maga- 
zine. 

Copacabana—The energetic pairs 
,of rumba fanciers in action prob- 
'ably would serve only to heighten 
your sense of abandonment, as well 
as Maestro Frank Ruiz’s incredulity. 

Club La Conga—We would say 
no. Besides, you and your chum 
would have to get a car and some 

gasoline first; and could you chanfe 
a flat? Floor shows and Herb Cur- 
belo’s music, if you're wistfully in- 
terested. 

j Crossroad*—This is closer to town, 
spacious, has Ralph Hawkins’ solid 
.live and the scenic grandeur of 
Hyattsville is just nearby. But can 

you get a car? Gasoline? Change 
a flat, if the car has tires? 

Del Rio—The music of Richard 
Himber makes a visit here difficult 
to forego. But after champagne 
hour there is a way. Ask for a 
table on the balcony. It will be 
cozy, and if you still think you will 
feel self*conscious, you ARE sensi- 
tive. 

823 (Restaurant)—Everybody is 
welcome to the community spirit 
which in part is due to Duo-pianists 
Oscar and Gustl Heintze and Vio- 
linist Jane Marlow. 

400 (Restaurant)—In the alter- 
noon,* certainly, and Johnny Vel- 
asquez will be glad to play requests 
on the piano. After-theater—well. 

Hi Hat (Ambassador Hotel)—Aft- 
ernoon and after nightfall, for the 
matter ’a that, according to how you 
feel about it. Johnny Neale's four- 
some. 

King Cole Room—The snogs and 
clothes of Evelyn Knight will be ap- 
preciated even by the ladies—at al- 
most any timo, moreover. 

Lotus ("Restaurant) — Another 
likely spot for the floor show-bent 
among us girls. Bill Strickland's 

! band. 
Lounge Riviera (Hotel 2400)—To 

walk in on Pete Macias without a 
male escort would be something like 
Max Baer applying for membership 
in the WAACS. 

Louisiana Club—Perfectly All 
right, If you wish. And there Is 
musig. \ _i 

Madrilloif—Comfortingly dim, emt- 
| nently worth while musically, with 
Hurtado's Trio and Carr and Don’s 
band. 

Mayflower Lounge (Mayflower Ho- 
tel)—Good for a sprightly early eve- 
ning, but as the hour grows later the 
escorted population increases heav- 
ily. 

Metronome Room (Wardman Park 
Hotel)—There is a cocktail lounge 
just abaft. Better stick to it. You’ll 
hear the music of Alan Holmes any- 
way. 

Merry land Club Yes and no The 
earlier you go the better you'll feel 
about it. A1 Norton directs enter- 
tainment. 

Neptune Room—Music, but no 
people dancing, which makes it more 
or less ideal for feminine-stag pa- trons. Dave Robert's is the music, 
abetted by Leonard Friendly. 

Old New Orleans (Restaurant) — 

We rather think not—not on any of 
the four palatial floors. 

Olmsted's (Restaurant) — The 
World's Capital Lounge is a nice 
spot, from a woman's angle or any 
one else's. 

Pall Mall Room (Raleigh Hotel) — 

Bert Bernath provides the melodic 
surroundings, but you'll have to do 
without as twilight thickens into 
night. 

El Patio—You may go hear the 
Smoothies now, and Jack Little will 
be returning soon. 

Paul Young's—This floor enter- 
tainment and CharlieJFrankhauser’s 

band are strictly tor couples, in the 
mure accepted sense. 

Plymouth (Restaurant)—No rea- 
son why you shouldn't and at least 
one reason why you should—Michel's 
gypsy ensemble. 

Rainbow Room (Hamilton Hotel) 
—Milt Davis has long been the mec- 
ca of happy dancing couples. You 
girls would probably fell like so many 
’lone, ’lorn creeturs, as Mrs. Gum- 
midge once wailed. 

Salle du Bols—In a phrase terrible, 
this is Sally-down-your-alley. 

Treasure Island—A rumba band,j 
Ovanda’s, and Paul Kain’s Krew for ; 

you girls to enjoy at all times. 
Troika—Nine school teachers un- 

accompanied once tried to get past 
Misha, to no avail. 

Victory Room (Roosevelt Hotel) — 

The good old afternoon hour comes 
to the rescue again, otherwise Shep 
Fields’ Orchestra will have to wait. 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law, couples must 
apply for a marriage license on 
one day, wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 
counted the same as other days. 

James Farrie, •>«. United Saties Army, 
and Ella Harris. !X4o Vernon at. 
n.w.: the Rev. H. Medford. 

Robert Goptthng. l!>. Arliwuon. and Dar- 
lene Hciacek. 11*. 1815 Kenyon st. n.w.; 
the Rev. F. Harris 

Frederick Rodgers. ;tt:, s;» nth st. tie. 
ana Helen Axman. ’> 1 t.v: Monroe 
St. n.w ; Judge George Neilson. 

Thomas Franklin. Mft 1701 mth at s.e 
and Velma Fle.tcher. HO, 71111 Quebec Pi.: the Rev. T. Fricke. 

William Deal. in. mini Massachusetts ave. 
n.w., and Laura Zuber. '.’1, 111811 Moth 
st. n.w.; the Rev. J, Hastings. 

Marshall Brekke. M4. Scarsdale N Y.. and Evelyn Freeman M5, Takoma Park. Md.. 
the Rev. J. Rusiin. 

Hollis Neal. MM. Army W'ar College, and 
Anna Baltowsky. Ml. Meridian Hill Ho- 
tel. Judge F. Bentley. 

Goodwin Ober. MO. :J 14 11th st. a w and 
Freed Gibson. MS). 1 MOM Shepherd at. 
n.w.; the Rev. L. Stevens, 

James Daffara, *14. Fort Beivoir. Va.. and 
Grace Strat, Md, Fori Beivoir, Va.: the 
Rev. B. Brookamp. 

Arthur Dunbar. 7M. 4000 Cathedral ave 
Il.w. and Dorothy Franklin. it.M. 315(1 
18th st. n.w the Rev. C. Warner. 

Walter William. 31. M008 w st n w- and 
Lillian Williams. 27, 315 Evart st. n.e 
the Rev. R. Gould. 

Samuel Selakey, 29. United States Army, 
and Sarah Black. 29, 2141 I st. nw..i 
the Rev. M. Levinson. 

Marvin Thomas. 25. Port Myer. Va and 
Gladys Fetzer, 21. HUH Isherwood si. 
n.e the Rev. P. Wilcher. 

Nelson Lewis. 40. Hampton. Va.. and Helm 
Chipchase, 45, Vienna. Va.; Judge H. 
Newman. 

Marvin Parrish, 2.1. 232 V st. n w and 
Emma Irving. 22, 232 V st. n.w.: the 
Rev. L. Brannon, 

Walter Karri Davies, 31. New York. N Y. 
and Anne Howard. 25, 3.321 R st.; the 
Rev. P. Tucker. 

George Dettv, jr 22. Norfolk. Va.. and 
Retha Ferrell. 17. 515 3rd st. n.w.; the I 
Rev. H. Hennig. 

John Burkhardt. 21. Port Belvoir. Va and 
Myrtle Hanna. 21. 1342 Emerson st. 
n.e.; the Rev. H. Anderson. 

Karl Wolf, 43, Chicago. 111., and Pearl 
Putman. 31 ,1223 Pennsylvania ave. 
s.e.: the Rev. E. Gabler. 

Harris White, 29. Camp Shelby, Mass., 
and Beulah Jones, 30. 913 I st se; 
the Rev. W King 

Leonard Miller, jr.. 20 427 20th st ne. 
and Ruth Metzger. 19, 1215 G st se; 
the R"v J. Eckert. 

Joseph Kris'-a. 22. Brooklyn. N. Y and 
Marjorie Haney. 20, Arlington, Va ; the 
Rev. W. Eagleson 

Charles Middleton, jr 20 Philadelphia. 
Pn.. and Mary Louise Jme' 20, 517 | 24th st. n.e.: the Rev. J. Beckett. 

Richard G Sione^'10. Indian Town Gap. 
Pa., and RobnYla Malvtn. 25, 225 C 
st. SW.: the Rev. J Holloman. 

Ph.lip Worchel. 28. 907 Webster st ne. 
and Tillie Goldberg. 21. 1807 M st ne 
the Rev. A Bogner. 

Edward De Celle. 20. I050 33rd st nw. 
and Naomi Brooks, 18. Arlington; the 
P.ev. R. Phelan 

Albert Haynes, 28, R30 E st rt e and 
Barbara Hamlin. 24, Maynard, Mass.; 
the Rev. D. Bourne. 

Graham Hunsaker. 39. United Stales 1 

Army, and Edyth Johnson. 37. 2520 
I, st. n.w the Rev. Irving Ketchum 

Russel Perkins. 2.7. 4213 Russell ave.. 
Mount Rainier, and Josephine Wei- 
maker. 29, H340 Utah ave. n.w.; the Rev. 
C Wise 

John Henthorn. Jr 25. 715 Kentucky ave I 
s.e.. and Norma Hicks. )9, 12on Ala- 

I bama ave. s.e the Rev R. Faulk. 
; Ravmond H Kreyer. 21. Washington Navy I Yard, and Dorothy M. Selltschka. 20, t 1727 Euclid ave. n w.; the Rev. J. Ar- 

gaut. 
.Albert Poster. 20. State College. Pa. and 
| Rebecca Crabtree. 25, State College. Pa.; 

1 •"the Rev. H. Cromer 
j Robert Barkley. 23, 1234 Massachusetts 

ave. n.w.. and Arllne Stikeleather. 21. 
I 1234 Massachusetts ave. n.w.: th* Rev. 
| W Wilson. 

Josephine Mclntlre. 3R. 9.32 Virginia ave. 
s.w. and Alice Payne. 39. 143 1 1th st 
n.e.: the Rev. J Briggs. 

: Alfred Lee Moses. 22. Alexandria, and Helen 
V. Baker, 22. Alexandria: the Rev. John 
Rustin. 

! Harry Pershing Day. 24, Hagerstown. Md., 
and Margaret Slchler. 23. 2033 10th st. 
n w the Rev. P Harris. 

[ Rufus D. McLean. 23. 1.320 N Carolina ave 
ne. and Margaret Kerns, 24. Ashland, 

j Ky.: the Rev. J. Ruskin 
Edward Schuckman. 21. Lincoln, Nebr. 

and Helen Kramer. 18. 550H 3 3th st. 
| n w.: Judge Walter Casey. 
: Kenneth Wellman. 19 Ludlow Vt.. and 

Prances Battinieri. 19, JH17 E. Capitol, 
Judge Walter Casey. 

Shirley Schaffer. 21. 2513 14th st. ne. 
and Mages Jankaerski. 25. Ft. Omaha, 1 

Nebr. 
Maurice E. Wright. 22. 320 E st. n e and 

| Ruth Fralin, 20. 320 E st. n.e.; the Rev. j A Barrow 
James Wasson. 21. 1805 A st. s.e. and 

Helen Choate 20. 2130 P st. n.w.; the I 
Rev. Robin Gould. 

Roosevelt Twitty. 20. 1207 Girard st. n.w 
and Willie Mae Coleman. 22. 1205 58th 
ave.. Fairmont Heights, Md.; the Rev. 
James Morris. 

Irving Levine. 20, 3141 N st. nw. and 
Louella Pox. IS, 5.72 Quintana pi. n.w.; 
the Rev M Levinson 

John Goodman. .70, 1900 P st. nw. and 
Elizabeth Gordon. 20. 1830 K st. n.w ; 
toe Rev. Charles Austin. 

John Moore. 37. 2140 P st. n w. and Doro- 
thy Shamafelt, 20. 3819 G st. n.w.: the 
Rev. N T. Welch 

Millard L. Brown. 23. Camp Pickett. Va.. 
and Mabel Parvi. 22. I4o:t Montague 
si. n.w.; the Rev. F. Buschmeyer. 

William Morrison. 28. United Stales Armv. 
and Berenice Leighton, 25. Arlington; 
the Rev. J Argaut 

Zachrias Rael, 20. SerafJna. N Mex.. and 
Agnes Padilla 23. Las Vegas. N. Mex.; 
the Rev W. naves 

Otto Self, 22. Silver Spring. Md.. and Ruth 
Haynie. 21, Richmond. Va.: the Rev. L. 
Stevens. 

Walter Stentz, 22. 2224 F st. n w„ and 
Adelaide Hadden. 19. 1027 Lamont st. 
n.w.: Judge Pay Bentley 

James Shumaker. 18. 1347 Pa. ave. s.e, 
and Jeannette Chamberlain. 19. 411 15th 
st. s.e.; the Rev. F. Johnson. 

James m. Hart. 4.*. Army Medical Center. 
and Rosemary Dunn. 37, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
the Rev. J Donovan. 

Roy Perry, 32, 1210 Franklin st. n.e.. and I 
Athena Frangos, 26. 206 Randolph pi. j 
n.e ; the Rev. C. Philip. 

Robert Dalton. 30, 1213 L st. .n w and 
Claire Rothbard. 32, 1307 12th st. n.w.; 
Judge H. Newman. 

Licensed at Fairfax. 
William Otis Quesenberry. 2<>, Arlington 

and Anne Rosemary Shreve. 21, Falls 
Church. 

James Robert Brown. 30. and Anne Tower 
Curtis. 21. both of Burke. 

Don Roy George. 22. and Blanche Eliza- 
beth Ramey, both of McLean. 

Burton Morgan Richards. 21, Martinsburg. 
W. Va.. and Mary Eleanor Cronin, 18, 
Merrifleld 

Frank Aloysius Vito. 20. and Audrey Ce- 
celia Money, 24. both of Washington. 

’Diomas Reuben Jones. 26. Fort Belvoir, 
and Vivian Le Hoops, 20. Waynesville, 
Mo. 

Robert James O Herron, 24. Fort Belvoir, 
and Marcella Lucille Whipple, 21, Min- 
neapolis, Minn. 

Lawrence William Buss, 27. Fort Belvoir. 
and Melba Lillian Kupir, 22, West Eas- 
ton. Pa. 

Ellwood Wilson Shallcross, ;r.. 34. Phila- 
delphia. Pa., and Mary Elizabeth Boyd, 
Lansdowne. Pa. 

Roy Wesley Wright. 23. Fort Story, and 
Irene Margaret 8hifflet, 16, Telegraph 
road. 

James Dewey Drteton, jr.. 20. Alexandria, 
and Ellen Elizabeth Durrcr. 17, Lin- 
colnia. 

Marvin Sirotkin. 26. Fort Belvoir. and 
Dorothy Gene De Sautels, 22. Detroit. 
Mich. 

--— 

Deaths Reported 
Emma Green, 88, 1330 Mass ave n.w. 
Albert L. Martin. 8H. 4410 14th st. n w. 
Frances Williams. Hfl. 4t)08 Davenport n.w. 
Susan J. Belt. 83. 3039 O st. n.w. 
Mary C. McLauithlin. 87. Hyattsville. Md. 
William F. Jones. 81. 401 T Arkansas ave. 
Webster A. Shalkop. 80, United States Sol- 

diers' Home. i 
Charles J Simpson, 77. St. Elizabeth's Hos- 

Dital. 
Preston M. Leach, 77. 3570 T st. n.w. 
John E. Sullivan. 75. H.17 14th st. n e 
Olivia Murphy. 74< 1837 Benriinzs road n.e. 
Mabel Asoinwall. 71. The Oakland. 

£dna W. K. James. HO, 3H01 Coon. ave. 
oretfo M Fitzgerald, 8H, 7515 Rhode Is- 
land ave. n.e. 

Amelia Howard. H2. 1474 C st. s.e 
Louise Giovanetti, HI. 110 ! C St. n.w. 
Paul R. Ricketts, ho, 1803 E st. s.e. 
Bertha Verbeck. 57, 1805 M st. n e 
Roberta L-.nssdorff. 5H. 411 O st. lie. 
John A. Oodwin. 57. 5171 Georgia ave n.w 
James A. Kirk, m. 7910 South Dakota ave. 

n.e. 
Infant Wells, 0119 1st nl. n.g. 
Infant Norford, not stated. 
Amv E. Green, 40. 4481 C st. s.e. 
Atkins Gregory. 4H. 1413 T st. n.w. 
John P. Harrison, 19, Landover. Md. 
Joseph E. Shorts. 4. H48 Callon st. n.e. 
Charles H. Shorts. 3. W48 Callon st. n.e. 
Infant Vaughn. 1015 South Carolina ave. 

s.e. 
Infant Lawrence. 34 Hausner st. n.w. 
Infant Toles. 2708 Olive ave. n.w. 
Infant Moore, 708-A Ounston pi. n.w. 

bar War Saving* Stamp* and 
Bdy Stomp Oat the Axis! 

Dempsey Acts as Santa 
At Christmas Dinner 
By th« Associates m«. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 22 —Doffing his 
! Coast Guard uniform for a red suit 
and white beard, Lt. Comdr. Jack 
Dempsey last night played Santa 
Claus for about 500 children whose 
fathers or brothers are serving in 
the armed forces oversea^. 

The former world heavyweight 
champion presided at a dinner given 
in the Hotel New Yorker by the 
sponsors of “Vox Pop,” a radio pro- 
gram. He distributed gifts to the 
children. 

Comdr. Dempsey recently was 

promoted by the Coast Guard from 
lieutenant to lieutenant commander. 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Local Advertisers 

Three Lines (Minimum) 
1 time_ 25c per line 
3 times _23c 
7 times or longer, con- 

secutively 20c " 

Situations Wanted 
Reduced Bates 

3 lines, 1 time, 20c line_S .SO 
3 lines, 2 times, 18c line_1.08 
3 lines, 3 times, 15c line- 1.35 

Business advertisements under Situ- 
ations Wanted will be charged the 
regular classified rate. 

Business cards under Special No- 
tices and all advertisements under 
Personal 3c per line additional. 

Claims for errors must be made In 
time for correction before the second 
insertion. 

Orders to insert or cancel classified 
advertisements for the Daily Star must 
be received by 11 p.m. evening before: 
for The Sunday Star by 4 p.m 
Saturday. # 

When cancelling an advertisement 
retain cancellation number which I* 
invariably riven at the time order 
to discontinue advertisement is 
rec'lved. This number is necessary 
in case of elalm for adjustment. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
THE STANDARD LINEN COMPANY WILL 
continue business as usual. Office at 3289 
M st n.w. Phone CH 4444._ 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR 
debts incurred by any one other than my- 
self. JOHN B. EVERSON. 227 Bryant 
st. n.e. 

___ 

: I WILL "NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
; debts except those contracted b.v myself 

RICHARD S. SLATER, 1024 Minnesota 
a ve._n. e.___*_ 
OFFICE OF THE FIREMEN'S INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF WASHINGTON AND 
GEORGETOWN, 303 7th st. n.w Wash- 
ington. D. C. The stockholders of the 
Firemen’s Insurance Company of Wash- 

; ington and Georgetown will meet at the 
office on MONDAY. January 4. 1943. lor 
the purpose of electing thirteen directors 
for the ensuing year. Polls open from 11 
a m. to 12 noon. 

_ 
ALBERT W. HOWARD, Secretary. 

FRED C. GEIGER. Bond Bldg. 
Attorney 

CERTIFICATE IN RE CHANGE OF 
NAME of the Mutual Gold Mining Company 
to the Piedmont Petroleum Corporation. 
This is to certify that pursuant to the 
requirements of the Code of Law for the 
District of Columbia, a meeting of the 
stockholders and a meeting of the directors 
of the above titled corporation were held 

I in Washington. D. C., on Nov. 25, 1942. 
; and a resolution was unanimously passed 
1 at each of the above meetings to change 
; the corporate name from the Mutual Gold 

Mining Company to the Piedmont Pet.ro- 
1 leum Corporation. Signed and sealed Nov. 

25. 1942. O. E. BRAUN. President. MAT- 
THEW RAMAGE, Secretary. City of Wash- 

t ington, District of Columbia. I. FRED C. 
: GEIGER, a Notary Public in and for the 

above District, do hereby certify that on 
ttois day personally appeared before me 
G. E Braun and Matthew Ramage. whose 

; names are signed as President and Secre- 
tary, respectively, to the foregoing Certifi- 
cate for changing the name of the Mutual 
Gold Mining Company to the Piedmont 
Petroleum Corporation, dated Nov. 2ft. 
1942. and who are to me personally well 
known and acknowledged the signing of 
the said instrument and that the same is 

j their free act and deed Given under my 
hand and seal the 25th day of Nov., 
1942. FRED C. GEIGER, Notary Public. 

! 
_ 

HELP MEN. 
1 ACCOUNTANT. CTPA’s office. Apply in own 
handwriting stating age. education, expet. 
and draft status._Box 446-K, star._, 
ARMATURE WINDERS, motor repairmen, 
stock clerk, apprentices; perm. lobs, good 
Pay. Electric Equipt. Co. l343 9th st^n.w. 
AUTO or truck mechanics wanted. The 
Trew Motor Co., est. for over 28 years, 
guarantees as fine working conditions and 
as high pay as anywhere in Washington. 
Right now we have openings for several 

I skilled mechanics;. Jiow.evenv if you do not 
corfaider yourself a top-flifht mechanic 
come in and ace us aitywfcy. Ask for Mr. 
Weaver or Mr Runion. Trew Motor Co., 
14th and V sts. n.w. Decatur 1919._ 
AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS helpers ’2); 
top salary, 48-hour week, no night or Sun- 
day work; permanent job; excellent oppor- 
tunity. Apply LEO ROCCA, INC., 4301 
Conn, ave. n w’ 

BAKERS HELPER, experienced preferred. 
Call in person. 3040 14th st. n.w., after 
7:30 p.m._ _ 

BELLBOYS. 2; elevator boys. 3. Apply : 
in person, new Colonial Hotel. Iftth and 
M sts._I 
BELLMAN, experienced. Apply Hotel 
St a tier. Personnel Office^_ 
BOOKKEEPER, assistant, permanent S’ate 
age. experience and salary 1st letter. Box 
156-K. St a r_ 
BOY. white, with printshop experience; 
excellent opportunity to get into printing 
trade._ Apply 220 I st. n e. 

CALL CLERK AND DISPATCHER for re- 
frigeration service: top salary, permanent 
pos. Call Mr. Radcline, D®. 2300. 
CHEP for night work, colored; good salary 
for capable man. New kitchen, wonderful 
working conditions. Apply manager, 1940 
9th st. n.w., between 12 and 4 p.m._ | 
COUNTERMAN, must be experienced: $40 
per week. 10 hours per day. New York 
Cafe. TOO King at., Alex.. Va. 
DISHWASHER—Closed Suns and holidays. 
No night work. Apply Beren’s Restaurant. 
62H E st. n.w.____ 
DISHWASHER col., sober, depend., full- 
time; steady lob- $17.50 and meals. Egst 
Capitol Pharmacy. 8th and East Cap 
LI. 1500._ __ 

DOORMAN, experienced. Apply Hotel 
Statler. Personnel jDffice.____ 
DRIVER for linen supply, married, white. 
District Linen Service Co., 56 L st._s.e. 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR, colored, older 
man preferred. Apply 813 Union Trust 
Bldg between 1 and 5 p.m Bring license. 
ELEVATOR OPERATORS wanted, white, 
over 18. Apply h^d bellman, Shoreham 
Hotel. 
_ 

ENGINEER, fifth-class, for small modern 
professional bldz- Good working cond., 
perm, position Box 277-K. Star. 

_ _ j 
ENGINEER for oil burners: steady posi- 
tion. good salary. Apply Fairfax Village, 
*2001 38th st. s.e. 

__ ___ 

ENGINEERING AIDE, instrument man; 
run field party under office supervision; 
traverses, topo. property surveys Mr. 
Tuemmler. SH. 1481. morn.. Mon.-Frl. 

__ 

GROOM wanted, to care for private stable 
on small estate near Silver Spring. Md.; 
must be dependable; good salary, excellent 
private quarters. Call BH H22o 

__ j 
HOTEL DAY CLERK, must be reliable and 
sober, age over 45: permanent job, good 
PAy_734 12th st. n.w.____ I 

i HOUSEMAN, colored. Apply 1770 Mass. 

[ave. n.w.__ __ 

JANITOR, with experience: excellent salary 
! and quarters. Phone Michigan 9107, 8-10 
! ft-m\ or 4.30-7:30 p m.__ 
JANITORS ASSISTANT, colored, for apt 
bide.: zood working conditions. Apply 
resident manager. Shawmut, *2200 19th 
st. n.w _:_.__ 
KITCHEN HELPERS-—-Apply MetropoM- 
tar. Club. 1700 H st. n.w 

___ 

KITCHEN MAN. colored, experienced, in- 
telligent: steady work; good salary for right 
man. Apply manager. 1912 J 4th st. n.w._ 
MACHINIST and toolmaker: also man or 
boy to learn silve- soldering and production 
work, must be citizens. C. M. Shepherd 
Co.. 1910 N, Moore gt.. Rosslyn. Va.__ 
MAN. colored or white, thoroughly reliable, 
with best references, living convenient to 
n.w. section of city, for part-time church 
janitor job: regular Saturday and Sunday 
work, frequent day and night heating 
through week; work not heavy, plenty of 
time off. Give nee. references, address and 
telephone. Box 81-K, 8tar._ 
MAN, white or colored, married, to drive 
truck and help in sheet-metal shop. Aooiy 

| 4327 Gallatin st., Hyattsville, or call War- 
! field MOO.___ 

MAN. white. 45 to 60, for branch laundry 
store. Apply after 4 p m., 6216 Georgia 
avr. n.w.__ 
MAN to drive ambulance and to assist in 
undertaking establishment: good wages. 
Apply between 10 and 12 a m., 317 Penna. 
ave. s.e.____ 
MAN for permanent full-time position in 
customer's dent.: exper. not nec. If able 
to meet public: start about $40 wk. Suite 
2Q5-210. 1427 Eye st. n.w.; 
MOTORCYCLE DRIVER. $27.50 a week; 
no night or Sunday work: permanent lob. 
Apply LEO ROCCA. INC.. 4301 Conn. ave. 
n.w._,_ 
NIGHT CLERK, transcript experience, 6 
days wk.: $150 per mo. or $125 and room 
with private bath; references required, 
elderly preferred. Apply Hotel Houston, 
010 E st. n.w. 

_____ 

NIOHT VAN for apt. house, immediately. 
1915 Kaloramo rd Conn. Gardens. 
PARKING LOT ATTENDANTS: steady 
work- 35c hr. start: quick advancement to 
good drivers. Star Parking Plaza. 10th and 
E its, n.w. 23* 
PHARMACIST, experienced: permanent 
petition, 56-hour wk.; good salary and 
commission. California Pharmacy. *162 
CaliL at. n.w. 

HELP MIN. 
(Ocntinued.) 

PHARMACIST part time. Apply Penn brut 
Co., lath and E eta, n.w.__ 
PHARMACIST, good opportunity. Striner'a 
Pharmacy. Trinidad 7HW__ 
PLUMBER with car. Call Warfield 6080, 
4:00 to 6:30 pin._______ 
PLUMBER'S HELPER with driver's permit. 
Phone National 0071 after 0 a.m. 

PRINTING PRESS JOB FEEDER or boy 
lntereated In learning presswork: good Pay. 
excellent opportunity to advance rapidly. 
Drake Prest. 1821 N. Y. eve, n.w._ 
PRINTING PRESSMAN, Job pressers. 1623 
H at. n.w. Metropolitan H5Q4. 
SLAG ROOFERS. Apply Standard Roofing 
Co., rear 510 Newton ol. n.w. _t 
SODA FOUNTAIN CLERK good steady Job 
with excellent pay. Shepherd Park Phar- 

maef. 7123 Oe. eve, n.w. 
_ 

SODA MAN. experienced, from H-12 APPIV 
17:17 Columbia rd. n.w., Executive Phar- 
macy. __‘_____. 
WAITERS :i. white; good salary and tips, 
part or full time. Lincoln Cafe. 0I8 llith 
st. n.w.______ 
WAITERS («'. colored: must be expert- 
enced. neat, clean-cut and intelligent; for 
evening work; good salary. Apply manager, j 
into flth st. n.w 12 to 4 pm._j 
YOUNG MAN for routine office work, must 
be alert, careful and dependable. Perm a- 

nent position, beginning salary, floii a 

month, with excellent opportunity lor ad- j 
vancement. Write Civic Education Service. | 
144 Jackson pi. n.w or apply in person 
Thursday between 12 and 3d m _j 

CONSTRUCTION EXPERIENCE ONLY 
« experienced timekeepers, $42 for 4H 

hours plus 87*2 cents overtime. 
j experienced employment clerk, same 

3 experienced material checkers, same 

ra\e* experienced eauipment checker, $48 
for 4K hour? plus $1 overtime. 

Take Fighter Command Bus. every hour, 
on the hour, at 17th and Pa. •ve- 

Get off at Administration Bldg, and phone 
Langenfe lders, 

___ 
— 

ASSISTANT MANAGER. 
A nationally established personal loan 

company has opening for man. 21-45, in 

collection dept., experience pref. but not 
necessary, good salary, excellent future 
opportunity. Apply 3412 R. I. ave. Mr. ; 

Freeman._WA. 9227.__ 
STOREROOM MEN. 

Ages 21-bo. High school graduates.! 
already deferred in the draft, for inside 
clerical work in shops, garages and store- 
rooms. Experience not needed Must be 
quick and accurate at figures and have a 

legible handwriting. Six-day, 44-hour ; 
week. $100 to $130 month to start, de- 
pending upon Qualifications, with oppor- 
tunity for advancement. Apply weekdays 
at employment office 

_ 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO.. 
30th and Prospect Ave. N W Georgetown. 

Route No. 20. Cabin John Streetcar. 

STORE PORTER; 
Livingston's^_908 7th St. N.W. 

KITCHEN MAN, 
Colorrd. with some exp. in cookint: no 
Sundays. Tally-Ho Restaurant, 812 l,th 

“AUTO MECHANICS 

TRUCK DRIVERS 
With Mechanical Experience. 

Earn $65 to $90 Per Week. 
THE WHITE MOTOR CO., 

3 1 '20 1st St. N E- _Phone ME. 3GG2. 

young’MAN about 17, mechanically in- 
clined, to learn 

GAS COMBUSTION 
ENGINEERING. 

Permanent posiion with largest company 
of its kind in the Industry; exc. starting 
salary and opportunity lor advancement. 
Phone ME. 0700. 

_______ 
i 

EXPERIENCED HOTEL 
CLERK FOR RELIEVING 
CLERKS AND FLOOR 
WORK. BOX 448-K, STAR. 

CLAIMS ADJUSTORS. 
For personal injury claim work. Experience 
in adjusting personal injury claims desir- 
able but not essential. Legal education 
not needed. Investigative experience help- 
ful. Large corporation offering an oppor- 
tunity for advancement and permanency 
of employment. Write, giving age. educa- 
tion, experience, marital and draft status, 
whether at present employed and salary 
desired. Box 445-M- Star 

________________ 

BAKER 
For part or full time work. 
Apply Collier Inn, 1807 Co- 
lumbia rcj. n.w, (18th and 
Columbia rd.)._ 
BOOKKEEPER, experienced, 
take over general ledger; 
knowledge of Social Security, 
income tax returns necessary; 
opportunity for advance- 
ment. Reply, stating experi- 
ence, references and salary 
expected. Box 475-M, Star. 
« ———i 

Firemen, Porters 
Licensed Engineer 

Firemen 
Good Opportunity 

British Ministry of 
Supply Mission 
1107 16th St. N.W. 

Apply Employment Office, open 
Monday through Friday. 9-A, Sat- 
urday 9-1. 

HELP MEN. 
MAN FOR KITCHEN WORK 

4 TO 12 P.M. 
1357 19th ST. N.W. 

ASSISTANT JANITOR, 
Apt. bid*.. $70 mo.: hours. 7 am. to 9 
p m., i day off a week and every other 
Sunday. Apply In person. 1833 New 
Hampshire aye, n.w.__ 

ELEVATOR OPERATOR, 
Apt. bid*., 963 50 mo.; hours. # m.m. to 
5 p m. Apply in person. 1015 y »t. n.w. 

ONE SECOND COOK, ONE 
KITCHEN MAN. APPLY 
CHEF, THE MERIDIAN 
HILL HOTEL, 2601 16th ST. 
N.W._ 

LABORERS 
Railroad Employment, ban- 

« 

dling mail. Apply any time. 

Washington 
Terminal Co. 

Mail Bldg., 
2nd and F St. N.E. 

ADVERTISING 
AGENCY 

Wants capable man or woman as as- 
sistant to production manager. Must 
nave experience in advertiaing produc- 
tion or graphic arts industry. Salary 

I will be dependent or ability and ex- 
perience. Reply by letter only, giving full information, to 

Van Sant, Dugdale & Co., Inc. 
Court Squoro Bldg., Baltimore, Md. 

Pharmacists, Pre- 
Medical Graduates 

Medical detailman to eon Met 
physicians and drug trade of Wash- 
ington. D. C in behalf of nation- 
ally known line of endocrina (drug* 
products. Only pharmacists, pre- 
medical graduates or men with 
medical schooling need apply *x- 
perience valuable but not necessary. 
Residence in Washington required. 
Salary, expenses and commlislon. 
Write immediately giving details if 
qualified and local addresa AND 
phone number. 

Add rets In 123-M, Stor or 

phone Adams 0700, Ext. E-404 * 

Mr. J. F. Madeira*, Jr. 

COUNTER 
MEN 

18-50 TEARS OLD 

Little Tavern Shops, Inc. 
Interviews—Sunday. Monday. 
Wednesday 10 A M.-12 Noon 

Also Monday. Wednesday. 6-8 P M. 

Apply Room 210, Homer Bldg., 
13th and F Sts. N.W. 

FOR INFORMATION, call SLtio 6600 

GARAGE MEN 
For lubrication work. 

Steady employment. 
Large concern. Good 

pay. 5-day, 40-hr. wk. 

Write I 

Box 313-K, Star 

(Oonttotwd on Pag*.) 



HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

HELP WOMEN. 
ACCOUNTANT. C. P. A.*s office. Apply In 
own handwriting, stating age, education 
and exper.. Box 447-K. Star._ 
ADDRESSOGRAPH- OPERATORS, excep- 
tional opportunity for well-qualified opera- 
tor or supervisor, for opening in our me- ; 
chanical department: 3-weeks training 1 

course: attractive salary. Call Miss Rhoades, ! 
NA 0367. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, excellent salary, 
good hours Apply in person, Nakon. 
3QQ9 14th st. n.w 

BEAUTY OPERATORS (2). experienced: 
$30 wreek: shop located in s.e. section. 
Apply 2130 Pa. ave. n.w. 

BEAUTY OPERATOR—8alary and com- 
mission. Lou Chryslers Beauty Salon, 
3 802 20th st. n.w.. blk. off Conn. 
CASHIER, day work: $22.50 week and 
meals. 1737 Conn, ave. n.w._ 
CASHIERS for parking lots, $19 to start; 
44-hr. wk. Apply 3ol Homer Bldg.. 601 
13th st. n.w. 

CHAMBERMAID. waitress; large guest 
house. MI. 8600._ 
CHAMBERMAID, colored. Apply 1776 
Mass, ave. n.w._ 
CLERK, no experience, permanent posi- 
tion; good working conditions; $20 week. 
732 Earle Bldg._22* 
COUNTER GIRLS, light colored, experi- 
enced good pay; no Sundays. Apply Bas- 
sin's. 1349 E st. n.w, 

CREDIT OFFICE ASSISTANT—Must be 
good typist; good salary, excellent working 
conditions, permanent. See Mr. Freed, 
Bond Stores. Inc.. 1335 F st. n.w. 

| HELP WOMEN. 
| (Continued.) 

I DISHWASHER; closed Suns, and holidays; 
I no night work. Apply Beren’s Restaurant, 
j E st. n.w. 

__ 

| ELEVATOR OPERATORS, ages 18-21, white, 
! abort ft feet ft inches tall, experience un- 

necessary. Apply Hotel Statler, Personnel 
Office. 
FOOD CHECKER for town club. Experi- 
enced handling cash. $30 wk. plus meals. 
Good hours. Aoply Junior Officers’ Club, 
Cairo Hotel. 16th and Que sts. 
GENERAL OFFICE WORK, some typing; 
a nice permanent job surrounded by pleas- 
ant working conditions; prefer girl under 
30. See Mr. Simpson. 3d fl., 831 Penn, 
ave. n.w. Executive 3732. 
GENTLEWOMAN WANTED as housekeeper 
by permanent Government official with two 
daughters. 10 and 8. Box 16-L. Star. 23* 
GIRL, good home and $10 week in ex- 
change for help in store and home: no 
nights or Sunday. Apply 4231 9th st. 
n.w. (Georgia ave. and Upshuri. 
GIRL, caoabi*, for office work: knowledge 
of stenography preferred; permanent posi- 
tion. 002-904 G at. n.w.. second floorL 
HOUSEKEEPER—Club 2820 10th st. n.w! 
wishes housekeeper; must be good; Quar- 
ters.___* __ 

HOUSEKEEPER-COMPANION, White, to 
prepare good meals and care for convales- 
cent middle-aged man; live in: g6od pay. 
Phone OR. 0491 after 8:30 p.m._ 
OFFICE CLERK; good hours and working 
conditions, good salary; opportunity for 
advancement, permanent. Indeoendent 
Laundry. 3700 Eastern ave., Mt. Rainier. 
OFFICE CLERK, some typing ability, over 
21, for wholesale liquor concern; o-day 
week. PI. 1154._ 
OFFICE WORKER, must know typing; 

1 permanent position, excellent salary, splen- 
I did opportunity. Apply 735 7th st. n.w. 

OPERATORS, exper. on electric sewing ma- 
chines. Apply District Awning & Shade 

! Co., 4410 Georgia ave. n.w. 

PRACTICAL NURSE or competent woman 
care for arthritis patient; live in if de- 
sired. Kensington 574-R._ 22*_ 
PRACTICAL NURSE, middle-aged, to care 
for nervous patient: good home, moderate 

i salary. Box 382-M. star. 22* 

i SODA FOUNTAIN CLERK, good steady job 
with excellent pay. Shepherd Park Phar- 
macy. 7723 Ga. ave. n.w. 

! STENOGRAPHER, young, experience not 
necessary: good, permanent position in a 
pleasant, small office of a national trade 
association. See Mr. Simpson. 3rd floor, 
631 Penn a. ave. n.w. EX. 3732. 
STENOGRAPHER — Alert experienced 
young lady, looking for a steady position; 
pleasant office conditions and good salary: 
answer in handwriting, giving age. exoeri- 
ence and background Box 373-K. Star. 
STENOGRAPHER—We hope all the oppor- 
tunists have answered our previous ad- 
vertisement. We wish one reply from one 
capable, experienced stenographer, who 
will admit being worth less than $10,000 
per year. One with sufficient good judge- 
ment and foresight to wish to eat regu- 
larly and well after this job-grabbing fes- 
tival Is over. Permanent Washington con- 
nection with old established national com- 
pany: $30 per week to start, but must be 

| interested in learning the job ahead to 
qualify for advancement and more money 
Box 21-L, St ar._ 

* 

TEACHER for nursery school, live on prem- 
ises. Box 374-K. Star,___ 
TYPIST, to learn to operate keyboard i 
graphotype; salary while learning. Call 
Miss Rhoades. NA. 0367._| 
WAITRESSES, white, experienced, good 
pay. full or part time. Apply HO-TOY 

I RESTAURANT. 5522 Conn. ave.. until 
j 0 D.m.____ 

WAITRESSES, good salary, good tips, con- 
genial surroundings. Apply immediately, 
Rubins’ Restaurant. 1205 7th st. n.w. 
ME. 8381.___ | 
WAITRESSES, highest type, only thor- 
oughly exper. girls with best refs, will be 
considered for excellent bar and grill. 
Telephone manager. FR. 9783. for apnt. 
WAITRESSES, colored, neat, intelligent 
girls; good salary for right persons. Apply 
manager. 1912 14th st. n.w., between 7 j 
and 10 n.m._ 
WOMAN over 27 to be trained in the 
scientific correction of figure faults. Un- 1 

usual opportunity. Emerson 8510._| 
WOMAN, colored, middle-aged, very refined, 
intelligent, for chambermaid and part-time 
manager; A-i references. AD, 2586 

YOUNG LADY needed to work in dry- 
cleaning branch, exoerience preferred, but 
not necessary; must be able to meet public. 
Start work immediately: $25 week. Howard 
Cleaners, 3855 Alabama ave. s.e. FR. J 

TYPIST AND STENCIL CUTTER. 
Good pay. excellent working conditions. 
Drake Press, 1221 New York ave. n.w.__ j 

TELEPHONE OPERATOR. | 
Secretarial board, night work, large apt. 

hotel Permanent position, good salary. 
Phon* AD 01 no, 

GIRLS FOR FOUNTAIN I 
$24 wkly. Continental Pharmacy. 432 

N. Cap. 

COLORED WOMAN, 
Experienced in steam table work: no Sun- 
days. Tally-Ho Restaurant, 812 ITth 
st. n.w. 

YOUNG WOMEN, 
With some college training, under 35 years 
of age. to learn traffic analysis and sched- 
ule making: inside office work. Must be 
quick and accurate at figures: those with j 
mathematics major preferred. $130 per 
month to start, with excellent opportunity 
for advancement. Write, giving age. edu- 
cation, experience, marital status, wheth- 
er at present employed and when avail- j able for interview. Box 438-M. Star j 

TYPISTS, 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 

40-hour, fl-day week. $!00-$13o per 
month to start with automatic increases 
and an unusual opportunity for advance- 
ment for those possessing initiative and 
desire to get ahead. Apply Room 300 
or write for appointment. Attention Miss 
Rufh Helm 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO., 
30th and Prospect Ave. N.W., 

Georgetown. 
Route No. 20, Cabin John Streetcar. 

Women for War Work 
i| Living in Hyattsville 
|| and Vicinity 

Ages 18-30 Years 

ill Plant Work. No Experience Necessary. 
)| Immediate Employment 

Call Personnel Office, WA. 4444 

COUNTER ATTENDANTS 
Colored or White 

For new, large beverage bar. Must be 
neat appearing. No experience neces- 

sary. Excellent salary and pleasant sur- 

roundings. 

Apply 8 A.M. to 1 P.M. 
Tuesday or Wednesday 

1119 21st St. N.W. 

WAITRESSES, COLORED 
OR WHITE 

Neat appearing, for Army Officers' 
dining room. Experienced only. 
Excellent salary. 

Apply 8 A.M. lo 8 P.M. 
Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday 

1119 21st St. N.W. 
I 

* i 

HELP WOMEN. 
INFORMATION. 

Large local corporation needs several 
women about 25 to 45 years of age to 
answer telephone inquiries for informa- 
tion Must be high school graduates, 
possess a pleasant speaking voice and pref- erably some experience in dealing with the 
public over the phone; must have a good 
memory; must be patient and dependable; 
evening shift, off at midnight; 40-hour, 
li-day week: will have to work Sundays and 
holidays. but off one day per week on weekdays: salary about S1‘?0 per month to 
start, with automatic increases: full-time 
work only Write for interview, giving age education, experience, marital status. 

V D<re;scnt1 *nd when 
ranged* C 1% *l]1 b« ar‘ 

TYPIST-OFFICE CLERK. 
Intelligent young lady for in- 

teresting office work, previous 
experience preferable; good typ- ist: salary commensurate with 
ability; permanent position in 
pleasant surroundings. AddIv 
offiee. w 3 

Lewis & Thos. Salt/, Inc., 
_1409 G St. N.W._ 

TYPIST. 
working gI?SrfU.^acturin'? concern. excellent 

«?nkK.5‘r s,raw 

YOUNG WOMAN, High school graduate, for general office »ork in engineering office. Must be able 
»nd Drlr.W» farnd p.TefeJ' on,‘ who 
SP-Tn free han(|; salary. $no to 

crease? s4art wi,h au|omatic in- 
■mr.ni(JPPT Personnel Dept.. Hoorn 
nert «?? lal JFra£slt Co- 38th and Prns- 
Kn "n r.kl l Georgetown (take Route 

pm'n-Artbl^,^uVhrPHcCrn1r’- or write for 

General 
Offiee Worker 

Position is open in the office 
of one of Washington's largest 
seafood restaurants for capable 
woman accurate at figures. No 
typing necessary. 

Apply Mr. Bentley 
after 11 A M. 

O’DONNELL’S GRILL 
1221 E Street N.W. 

ELLIOTT FISHER 
BOOKKEEPING 

MACHINE OPERATOR 
We have an immediate opening with a splendid salary and ex- 
cellent working conditions for 
an experienced, dependable 
woman. See Mrs. Connors, fourth floor. 

PHILIPSBORN 
11 Hi St. Between F & G 

20 Colored Girls 20 
To learn pin setting In 
modern bowling alley. Can 
earn from $15 to $22 per 
week. Paid while learning. 

BR00KLAND 
RECREATION CENTER 

3726 10th St. N.E. 
Phone Hobort 7551 

■__~ v"". -i- — 

ADVERTISING 
AGENCY 

Wonts capable man or woman os 
assistant to production manager. 
Must have experience in advertis- 
ing production or graphic arts in- 
dustry. Salary will be dependent 
on ability and experience. Reply 
by letter only giving full informa- 
tion, to Van Sant, Dugdale & Com- 
pany, Inc., Court Square Building, 
Baltimore, Md. 

OFFICE 
CLERICALS 

We can offer you a congenial, 
interesting job with a good 
solary, and o fine future. Per- 
manent, full-time work. Mr. 
Weissman, Employment office, 
4th floor. 

PHILIPSBORN 
11 th St. Between F & G 

HELP MEN AND WOMEN. 
MAN AND WIFE, capable: for pvt. home" ! 
man for butler and woman for chamber 
work and cook, aooa pay; city references. 
Box 441-K. Star. 

MAN AND WOMAN wanted to take care of 
house 'man can work elsewhere>: free rm. 
and bd all util. incl. TR. .3693, call be- 
tween 9 a m. and 7 p.m. 

Janitor and Wife 

Experienced. No children. No 

license required. Attractive 

apartment and good salary. 

Box 212-K, Star 

HELP WOMEN. 
SWITCHBOARD 

OPERATOR-SECRETARIAL. 
Apply Mana-er. IT.'!!) Wisconsin Ave. N.W, 

PERSONNEL 
ASSISTANTS. 

Two young women with some college 
training, under 35. able to type well, to 
assist in personnel department of a large 
corporation. Not employment work; H- 
dsy, 40-hour week. *i::0-$130 to start, 
with automatic increases and an excellent 
opportunity for advancement for those 
with an analytical type of mind, willing to 
assume responsibility and good at detail. 
Write, giving age. education, experience, 
marital status, whether at present em- 
ployed and when available for interview. 
This is permanent, full-time work. Box 
430-M. filer. 

EXPERIENCED 
TELEPHONE 
OPERATORS 

Apply 
Employment Office 

725 13th St. N.W 

Monday thru Friday 
8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

The Chesapeake and 
Potomac Telephone Co. 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
PITMAN SHORTHAND, review and dicta- 
tion; dav or evening. Shorthand Studio, 
34th and N. Y ave. EX. 8745._ • 

LEARN ‘BOYD Shorthand in 30 DAYS.” 
HUNDREDS are using it in Govt, and in 
private offices. EASY, complete. BOYD 
SCHOOL jEst. ~5 Yrs.h 3 333 F. NA. 2338. 

ARE YOU A 
“BOM” HOSTESS 

Do you like to meet new people and 
make them comfortable and happy 
—plan their entertainment and 
recreation? Develop this talent at 
hnmn in spare time or in short 
resident classes. 
Qualify for well-pi id positions in 
hotels, c'iubs or war service. 

Previous Experience Proved 
Unnecessary. 

Y’ou can benefit by our 27 years* 
experience in training men and 
women for success. Nationwide 
riacement Service FREE of extra 
charge. Certified Employees Plan 
GUARANTEES you'll “make rood” 
when "'^ed Write o** call TODAY 
for FREE Catalog. Ask for Mrs. 
Tollard. 

LEWIS HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOL 
23rd A Penn. Ave. N.W. Phone ME. 1692 

HELP MEN fr WOMEN._ 
COUPLE, white, janitor work; man eves, 
and morning, woman to help, living quar- 
ter*, salary._1844 Columbia rd.. No. 1. 
WANTED, good, reliable colored man and 
wife, to live in; good wages to right party. 
Woman must be good cook, man useful 
around house. Call WI. 4152 befo’p 10 
a.m. Good reference. 2 * 

Bookkeeper-Clerk 
i 

Exoerienced preferred; qood 
salary; pleasant working 
conditions. 

CALL MR. O’BRIEN 
CHESTNUT 6000 

INDEPENDENT OIL CO., 
Arlington, Vo. 

Raleigh Haberdasher 
JUMPER 

MALE (over 19 years old) 
FOR DELIVERY TRUCK 

RECEIVING CLERK 
MALE 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

SERVICrDESK CLERK 
FEMALE 

NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED 

STENOGRAPHER 
FEMALE—EXPERIENCED 
PERMANENT POSITION 

APPLY EMPLOYMENT OFFICE—2nd FLOOR 

1320 F STREET 

HELP MEN fr WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

i 

| 

| 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
ABLE GIRL, ‘20-40 years old, live in. good 
hom-, child. cookinm sm. laundry, 
ample time off. $10 wk Taylor 4804. 
CHAMBERMAID-WAITRESSES <‘2>, experi- 
enced. for boarding house: work Sun. morn- 
ings only, off middle afternoons for 221 a 
hrs.. 4 weekdays: $14 wkly and bd Come 
ready for work, bring uniforms and refs. 
1047 Mass. ave. n.w'._ 
CHILDS NURSE, w'hite. experienced, for 
‘2-yr. twins: private rm. and bath, in doc- 
tor's family; no other duties: good salary; 
ref. Lincoln 800*2 between *2-4 
COOK and g.h.w live in. room a: • hath 
upstairs: 4 in family: must have p< ref 
and health card: $70 mo FM 0*24'. 
COOK, experienced, 8 h.W., for apartment. 

adults; no SunriaV work, no laundry, $15 
per week. Call DU 001*2. 
COOK and g h.w. for 2 adults: ‘2-8 pm.: 
no Thurs.. no Sun.: sm. ant light laun- 
dry: $0 and car pass. Clifton and 14th 
n.w Apt. 4I5-E. CO 7744. 44* 

COOK, general houseworker: live in: no 
laundry: *2nd-floor room: prefer settled 
wo mam must be neat, clean and reliable. 
WI. 7744. 
COUPLE. employed. want respectable 
w'oman for general housework and rare 
of two children; live out; $15. Sligo 1302 
FULL-TIME MAID, for *2 adults: pleasant 
personality, willing to wait on some one in 
bed part time; small living ouTters; no 
Sun.: $1*2 and carfare. EM. 0*2*25. 
GENERAL HOUSEKEEPER and plain cook. 
who« or colored, experienced reformers 
required: live out- no Sun. work. WI. \»fM4. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER for 4 employe'd 
people; good pav to thbroeehlv evperi- ™red .n2*_r^Tn' ref erpnee DU. 081*2. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER and cooking: 1 
references and health card required. Call after 7 p.m,. MI 4 076. o*3* 

w Ln compact, small house In Eoxhall Village, family of 4: live in. upstairs rm: 
generous Urn'' off: pleasant horn** for right 
person: S00 per mo. Call OR. 0160 
GIRL, light housework, small apt No 
evenings. Good pay. .740 Parkland pi. : 
s.e,. A07 4 
OIRL. colored, elevator operator! some knowledge of p. B X. ,.w:tcl*oard. Apply 
manager. .*111 Rjp at. n w_1 

colored, r h.w„ o1 days, no laun- 
dry; kin and carfare PR. -1 PI1’ 
r.IRL or y-oman. white or colored. R h w ; Itse In. own upstairs room: #5(1 mo. 
Ml 6106 

e.h.w. and care for hoy: no nights 
or Sunday; live in or out: $io W'rk Ap- 
o’y 4*2.71 f»th st. n.w. (Georgia ave. ar,d 
Upshur). 
GIRL to take care of baby light house- i 
work: 8-5:30 Apply 705 So. Adams st., 
Arlington Chestnut 7304 
GIRL, for g.h.w. and cook: live in; start 
at $15. WI. 5666 

GIRL, for general housework: must know 
how to cook: references desired- s’eady 1nb. 
$15 per week to start. Apply 1073 Lin- 
coin rd n e. 

GIRL, colored, neat, for maid’s work in 
guesf hoi-se: good hours and P'v; health 
certificate, references. DU. 4.775. 
GIRL. COLORED. G.H.W.. care 6-year girl, 
small ant ; no Sundays: very desirable posi- 
tion._TA. 0660. 

GIRL OR WOMAN, young colored, for ! 
cookine and general work in small lunch- t 
room: $7 3.50 a week and meals. American 
Dekca'‘-rtn. Si:7 Maryland ave. nr 

HOUSEKFEPER. white; small apt.; em- ! ployed couple, 2 children (1 school age); \ $15 per week. No Sunday*. Call TR. 67 ’0. f 
HOUSEKEEPER—White, reliable woman ^ 
to manage home and .7 children «7 in 
school), for employed mother, live in: 
$HO mo. TF 410.7. 
HOUSEKEEPER, competent colored; hours. 
t!t° „to 7 p m.; no Sundays. Call North 017S. 
LIGHT HOUSEWCRKFFL colorecT for 2 
room ant., 5 mornings or afternoons a 
week: $.->. 71 OS Eye st. n.w Ant 4. • 

LAUNDRESS honest, reliable, for flat 
work, cleaning halls and baths: 6-day 
week: $07 00 salary, inn*; l«th n.w • 

MAID, Vs day, Sundays off: plain cooking. 

MTO 50h,V 
rmS' WeS,Cheft<'r Apts' j 

MAID, colored, for rooming house work: i 
no cooking, no laundry: $10 wk. Apply after in a.m.. Inn" 7th st. n.w.. upstairs. 
MAIDS, colored: also colored man. Club 
'-07n lOth st n.w * 

MAIDS <7>. ) rook. 1 chambermaid-w’ait- 
ress. thoroughly experienced, local r°fs.: 

home good wages. Mrs. Gardner. 

;-jfWest Kirke st., Chevy Chase. Md. WI. 

WAITRESS TO WORK NIGHTS in busy 
tavern, earning better than $.35 week. Ap- ply manager, 1005 E st. n.w. 

WOMAN, for general housework: city refs.; i 
Jv,e,out: *- adults; good wages. Ran-: doloh 5148. * 

WOMAN, colored, for g.h.w., good cleaner 
and laundress; no cooking: 8:.3n a m. to I 5:3.0 pm ; no Saturday afternoon or Sun- 
day DU 4.743 
WOMAN, care of one child, g.h.w.; live out. : 
Call after 0 p.m GL 4501. 

WOMAN to make breakfast and do g h w. 
for couple; small apt.: hours 8 to 11 p.m.. 
no Sunday: $0 wk. and carfare. AD. 4484 
after 8_p.m. 
WOMAN OR GIRL, white, settled, to care 
for man and wife and small apt. Michi- 
gan5-,47J 
$14 PLUS CARFARE, 12-8:40, no Sundays- 
good cook, g.h.w.. 2 adults, infant, mall 
apt.: city refs. Cali. 2 to 8 p m.. RA. 4518. 
WANTED AT ONCE, colored girl, for gen- 
eral housework: also, at once. m?id-com- 
panion for invalid. 1244 11th st. nw, 
The Plymouth. Apt. 52. ME. 54V. 

$52.50 MONTH. 
Cook-housekeeper: care of 4-year-old 

child: live in. Call Mrs. Wallace from f) i 
a m to fi P.m.. OL. 1216; after 7 p.m., j Warfield 8466. | 

COOK and general house- 
worker, experienced; excel- 
lent wages, room and bath. 
Phone Emerson 1635. 

_EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
_BUSINESS._ 
BOOKKEEPER, double entry, permanent; 
$40 week. BRADSHAW PLACEMENT 
SERVICE. 1 420 New York nve. EX. 8474 
MEDICAL SECRETARY, salary *175 
month. BRADSHAW PLACEMENT SERV- 
ICE. 1420 New York ave. n.w. EX. 8474. 

POSITIONS OPEN. 
Stenoa. <f.) (25): $140-4200 mo. 
Typists (f. I; $25-S55 wk 
Comptometer Opers.: $60-935 wk up 
Accountants (m l: *40-$50 wk. 
Stenoks (m.l; $65-945 wk 
Typists (m.l: S40-J45 wk. up. 

OLDEST AGENCY in city. No charge 
unless placed. Visit 

BOYD SERVICE, 
1465 F 8L 1 Op. Capitol Theater) 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT, part time, Saturdays. Sun- 
oays, nights; tax expert; reasonable. RA. 
.->422. 2.T* 
COOK. A-l, settled man wants work in 
cafeteria or any refined place; write Chef 
Weeks. 1700 Swann at. n.w._ 22* 
MAN, employed as *'guard.’* wants extra 
work after 4:40 p.m.. either as elevator 
operator, guard, investigator or anything; 
references furnished. Box 24-L, Eta r • 

SECRETARY. 27. draft exempt, pleasing 
personality and native ability. 8‘/a yrs.’ ex- 
perlence, S2CH) mo. TR. 1624._• 
TYPIST—Rapid typist desires permanent 
position: 20 years’ general office work: 4-F 
class. Box 18-L. Star. 24* 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
HOTEL ACCOUNTANT, now employed, but 
desire to make change: 15 yrs.' hotel ex- 
per. in every phase of hotel accounting, 
including n and 1. statements and tax 
returns. Box 443-K. Star. 

SITUATIONS domestic. 
GIRL, colored, wants general housework; 
experienced, references. DP. 3483. 
GIRL, colored, wishes position as nurse- 

matdjOr part-time work; good reference. 
DU. 8783. 

PERSONAL. 
EMPLOYED WOMEN: IP YOU NEED 
EXTRA MONEY ycu ran get it on Just 
your Rwn signature at low rates. Just call 
MISS WHITE, American Finance Co.. 
Mmn.gan 0511). r 

HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own method. Reiulta effective tor • life- 
time or money back Write tor booklet. No 
drugs or surgery DR SOMMER WEFCK 
1305 Columbia rd Adams OS8g_ 
PHONE SHEPHERD 3080 ASK FOR VTR~- 
ginla Rteliardson if you are in need of b 
loan uo o $3or on your signature_ 
DAY NURSERY. PRE-SCHOOL, KINDER- 
p.arten. elementary and jr. high: children: 
core, instruction, lunches, trans.: reas. 
SH 0049.__ 
HATS MADE BY EXPERT MILLINERS ! 
from fur Dieces. felts and materials; clever 
remodeling, reblocking, trimming at low 
prices; sale on handmade originals; for- 
merly to SI 5. now S3 to $7.50 VOGUE 
HATS. 030 13th st. n.w., I flight up. 
Phone EX. 9430.____33* 
MEN. WOMEN! WANT VIM? STIMU- 
lants In Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up bod- 
ies lacking iron, calcium, vitamin Bl. 
Trial sire. 35c. SAVE MONEY—buy regu- 
lar SI sire (4 times as many tablets). For 
sale at. all riruvs’ores •everywhere 
ZIPPERS ARE STILL AVAILABLE AT 
Needlecraft Service fioo Repair or re- 
place them now_039 13th st. n.w. 

DR H W. JOHNSON, DFNTIST. 
False Teeth Repaired Whib You Wait. 

Room 003. Westorv B’d 005 14th N.W. 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? 

Only requirement is that you be em- 
ployed It rests yon nothing to investigate. 
Just Phone CLIFF PEARSON'. Chestnut 3334. 

ROBT R SCOTT. 
DENTAL IABORATORY. 

Room 001. Westorv B'do 0115 14th St N W 

PERMANENTS, $2.00. 
Shampoo. 30c; Anger wave. 30c. ME 7778. 
Mabelie ftnnour School. 1340 N. Y. Ave. 

MOTOR TRAVEL. 
LADY WANTS RIDE TO FHILADEPHIA 
Dec 73-34: share expenses. AD. 5840. 
Fvt 01 or CO. 51(19 
MARRIED COUPLE WANT TH AN SPORT A- 
tion to New Bern, N. C.. Thurs. a m., 3’*h; 
share cxnenses. GE. 3911 * 

DRIVING TO BURNSVILLE. NORTH CAR- 
olina. Tuesday or Wednesday, want one or 
two passengers. Phone Alexandria 9595 
between 5 and 11 p.m or I and 9am, 
ask fart MRS. WILLIAMS.__ » 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
GARAGE BUILT, complete, $189. Call 
Mr. Procfor. Shepherd 1191. 

WEATHER PROOF, 
SAVE FUEL. 

Insulation, Storm Sash. 
Roofing, Asbestos Siding. 

MEMBER OF "JOHN'S-MANVILLE 
HOME IMPROVEMENT GUILD." 

GATES CONTRACTING CO., 
6840 Wis. Ave. Oliver 2200. 

_ 
MATTRESS RENOVATING. 

MATTRESSES REMADE. $3 UP, 
STEIN BEDDING CO., 

1374 17th ST. N.W ME. 1315. 

CAMERA SERVICE & REPAIRS. 
CAMERA REPAIRING. 

FULLER ft d'ALBERT INC.. 
81» IQth.gt NW Phone National 4Tlt 

RADIO REPAIRS AND SERVICE. 
RADIO SERVICE—Factory authorized 
service on R C. A.. Philco and Zenith. , 
Pw. C. A., Philco radio tubes delivered and 
Installed at no extra charge. CaM ME 
7167. Gordon’s Radio ShoD I 

REPAIRS fir SERVICE. 
A B FIREPLACE Ar FURNACE CO~ recon- 
struction and repairs, smoke troubles and 
headache1 eliminated. Call RE 8410 27* 1 

CARPF.NTRV Paint®*, papering; I 
ynariLii lai reps, cellar to roof. 
Gaidella.Metropolitan 1234._ 2H* 

ELECTRIC WIRING 
lets, repairs, old houses a specialty Reg»: 
Elec Co., 3809 Georgia ave Rand 8391 

FLOOR SANDING,* Cleaning' 
WAXING. O Hare. Union 0235LEANING' 
FURNITURE REPAIRI N G reasonable 
prices. Newell, 022 Kennedy st. n.w 
Randolph sjjfiK. 
PAPERING, PAINTING, reasonable, re- 
liable white mechanic. Gen. repairs, floor 
sanding. Mr. Ridenour. HO 3147. 
PAPERING and painting. A-l work: esti- 
mates free. Call Mr. Bsckett. LI. 1057 
PLASTERING, brick, cement, flagstone 
work: fireproofing, no job too small. Call 
TR. 7309 

Radio TrnilhlP? Freeest.; work guar aauiu A1UUU1L mos Honest prices. 
MID-CITY Radlo Shop, 9-9 p.nvJN A .0777. 
STORM SASH, storm entrances. SH 3355. 

«>*>• 

WE INSPECT, oil and adjust any make 
sewing machine, 09c: we also buy any make 
of used sewing machine. Prompt service 
New Home sewing machine sales and 
service. 
THE_ PALAIS ROYAL DISTRICT 4400. 

WEATHER-STRIPPING, 
Caulking, rock wool: saves fuel. Terms. 
W. H. Turberville. Lincoln 4018. 325 10th 
st n.e__ i • 

Does Your Fireplace Smoke? 
Will make It work or no charge. Phone 

GL. 1 soo. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
GROCERY MARKET, good business, 5-rm. 
apt cheap rent. Bargain for quick buyer. 
Sell account of other business. _at. 0177. 
DELICATESSEN. best location in town. 
$1,000 a month profit; will stand strict 
investigation. NO. 0187._25* 

FOR RENT, RESTAURANT. 
COMPLETELY EQUIPPED 

Route No. J. Near Fort Bclvoir. Full 
commission to broker# MR. ROGERS. 
Alexandria 0582. 

MOTOR TRUCK HAULING 
CONTRACT. 

Large nation/i' organization wants 1m- 
n^dia ely responsible men who have suit- 
able truck: long-term contract provided: 
pav aii notes expenses, good livelihood 
excel>”t return investment: full details 
Oil repast. Pox 47H-M. Star. 

RESTAURANT, 
FULLY EQUIPPED. 
ARLINGTON, VA. 

Finest equipment, air-conditioned store: 
tenants must be capr.be of handling large 
volume business. 
ALBERT H COHEN. REALTOR. CH. 186J. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 
ACCORDIONS—Hohner, 12-bass, *39.50; 
Soprani, PO-bass. *105. Terms. Call Re- 
public 0212. Kitts, 1330 G st. (middle 
of the block). 
ADDING MACHS.. Alien-Wales. Burroughs. 
Victor, Rem -Hand, low priced. (SUN * CO 
4*>25. Week. 1112 14th n.w., PI, 7972. 
ANTIQUES—Andirons- large and small; | 
large variety of all kinds of metal articles; 1 

low prices. Shop at Georgetown Brass 
Shop. 9099 M j^t n.w._ 
ANTIQUE furniture. bric-a-brac. lamps. ! 
Pictures, frames, glass, china, silver, books, 
plaintings. curios. 618 5th st. n.w. 

AUTO ROBES—Beautiful Laidlaw plush- j 
lined robes to match your car. Reduced | 
from $55 to $29.75. LOVING MOTORS. 
1822 M st. n.w. 

BABY BED. high chair, rocking horse, 
scales, swing and dishes; reasonable. Call 
between 5 and in pm. at 9Q4o. 
BABY INFANT CRIB,~ complete. $lu. Call ! 
Woodley 5915.___ 
BED. single, inner-spring mattress; Univ. i 
vacuum cleaner, bureau, writing table, 
microscope. Want parlor_ chair, OL. 0088. 
BEDRM. SET, French. $126; lge oil paint- 
ing of Madonna and child. $100; antq. 1 
silver tea-coffee sen .. $125: baby grand 
p:ano. $100 mah. bureau. $12: liv. rm. 
chairs, $22.50 ea.; Oriental scatter rugs. J 
S25 ea wardrobe. $25: mirrors. Lorraine: 
Studios. 2520 Conn.. Aot. 21 WO. 9609 
BEDROOM SUITE. 6-pc. walnut, fine con- 1 
dition. Apply 0 to 8 pm., 9814 12th 
st. n.w.___I 
BICYCLE, boy’s: white-wall balloon tires, 
steel basket, in running condition, sturdy. 
Phone LI. 3X51 or MI, 6075. 
BICYCLES, ail sizes, smali. large, rebuilt, j bikes like new: repairs. Also open Sun. | 
and eves. Ride-a-Bike Shop, 2100 E st. j 
n.w. PI, 5079,__ 
BICYCLE, boy’s, Columbia built. 28 frame, 
blue, white trim, chrome-finished r.ms. 
20x2.125 tires; excel, mech. cond.; $25. 
RA. 6379. 
BICYCLE, little girl's, small. 2-wheel, 
brand-new. $10. GE. 7078. 1401 Ken- 
nedy st. n.w. 

BiCYCLES—Reouiu and finished like new. 
in most sizes; light weights. Buy now lor | Christmas Nat! Sport £hop. 2461 I8th I 
st. n.w., at Col. rd. Open eves. 
BICYCLES, girl's Iver Johnson, excel, tires; 
also be vs bicycle; cheap. 1;; Granville dr., 1 

Silver Spring. Md.__ _ 

^ 

BlANKETS. I00r* ail wool; fine boudoir 
chairs from luxury liner Noanancue. » .*ce 
right. 423 30th n.w. 29* 
ELOWERS—Prepare furnace lor coal now. 1 

Complete with thermostat. Easily inMaiied, 
2 sizes, party's Elec., 1608 14th 
BOY’S ERECTOR SET. electric motor, orig- 
inally cost $20; hardly used, sell for half 
price. Randolph 7692._ 
BRICK. LUMBER. PLUMBING MATERIALS 
—Bargain prices, from three big wrecking 
jobs—5 city blocks for the widening of 
Independence ave. s.w.—2 city blocks for 
the enlarging of the Navy Yard s.e. and 
the National Hotel. Hth and Pa. ave. n.w. 

Material is hauled to HECHINGER’S 
4 yards, where it is reconditioned and 
neatly arranged for easy selection Larg- 
est stock of used materials in Washington 

Save 9 ways—save time, save effort! 
save money—by coming to any of our 
4 yards. Foundation to Roof at Rock- 
Bottom Prices.” 

HECHINGER CO., Used Material Dept., 
15th and H Sts. N.E. AT. 1400. 

5925 Ga. Ave. N.W. 1905 Nichols Ave. S.E. 
Lee Highway in Palis Church, Va. 

BUILDING MATERIALS—A large stock of 
all kinds from numerous wrecking Jobs. 
Beams, lintels, bathtubs, sinks, doors, win- 
dows, gas ranges, furnaces, pipe and fit- 
tings. etc., at rock-bottom prices. 

ACE WRECKING CO., 
Benning Rd. at Minn. Ave. N.E. AT. 0447. 

56 P St. S.W. _RE. 6430. 
CABINETS for frosen foods and meats. 
Frtgidftire. Meter-Miser units. Call RE. 
1667. A. 8. Johnson Co. 
CALCULATORS. Marchant and Monroe 
elec,. A-l cond : baeg. (SUN.) CO. 4625. 
Weekdays, 1112 14th it. DL 7372. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

CARPETS, almost new, also^rTew7 World's 
Fair carpeting, broadlooms. linoleums. 
Tremendous stocks. Cheap. Klein. 31 
West 33rd st.. New York City. 
CHEER your home and please the kiddies: 
Christmas trees, pines and cedars. &0c up. 
Cherrvdale Garage. 3412 Lee highway. 
CHRISTMAS TREES AND GREENS, full 
line of spruce, balsam, pine and cedars; 
reasonably priced. Open evenings. For- 
man’s Nursery. 21fi N. Glebe rd., near 
Buckingham Theater.___ 
CLOTHING—2 girls' ccats, perfect, ail wool, 
size 12. cost *25 each, sell *7.50: yellow 
evening dress, size 14. perfect condition, 
cost *10.75. sell *5; Betsy Wetsy doll, 
complete with trunk and clothing, good 
condition, cost *10. seli *2.50: pair of 
sk's and poles for 10-yr -old child. *2.50. 
Call Hobart 3533 between 0:30 and 
10:30 a m 

COAT, girl's, plaid, fitted, sige 12. excel- 
lent condition. *d. Phone Wisconsin 4700. 
COOK STOVES used I. heaters (gas. kero- 
sene). gas-water radiators, gas raiflges and 
plates, iceboxes, folding cots Acme Furni- 
ture. 1015‘b 7th._NA *052._ 
CORNETS—Holton, gold lacquer, like new. 
$74.50; Conn, si’ver with gold b'll. *04 50: 
terms. Call Republic 0212. Kitt s. 1330 
0 st. (middle of the block). 
DAVENPORT SUITE, beds, breakfast set 
studio bed. office desk, fold-awa^. rugs. WE 
DO MOVING. Edelman, 3303 Georgia ave \ 
DESK- B LACKBO A RD with light, NATURAL 
SLATE with educational scroll, size 17x20, 
1 ke new. $3.50; TR. 1707. •_ 
DIAMONDS—2 and 9/100 carats, brilliant 
sem, set in diamond and olatinum mount- 
ing. $495: l and 7/100-carat diamond, 
perfect, brilliant, set in diamond and plat- 
inum mounting. $375; amethyst surround- 
ed by 18 full-cut diamonds, platinum 
mounting. $235. Many other diamond 
bargains available. Arthur Markel. 918 F 
st, n.w.. Suite 3fti -3. 
DIAMOND WATCH BRACELET. 57 dia^ 
monds; original cost $000: will sacrifice 
for $335. District 5778.__ 
DINETTE SET fall metal>, coffee table, 
chest of drawers: private party selling. 
Call ME. 0520 after ft p.m. 

DOLLS^—Several beautifully dressed dolls. 
all sizes: very reasonable. Georgia 4922. 
DRESSES. $l ea. 2.500 unclaimed gar- 
ments. all cleaned. Coats, skirts, men’s wear. 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 1915 Nichols ave. s.e. 

ELECTRIC HESTERS. 660 to 1.000 watts, 
from $7.95. No phone orders. Lux Ap- j 
pltanre Co.. 811 9th st. n.w. 

ELECTRIC RANGES—Closing our apph- j 
ance dept. Sacrificing below wholesale costs 
brand-new *lectri ranges. ATLAS. 921 G 
|t n.wDI. 3737. Open eves, till 9 p.m 
FT,EC' TRAINS, 2 modern Lionel sets and 
al 1 accessories. Phone Hobart 9255._ 
ELECTRIC TWAINS, miscellaneous acces- 
sories good as new, cheap. Phone Falls i 
Church 2540-1. 23* 
FNOIISH DOLlTCARRIAGE and doll crib”, j 
$5; grandfather clock-radio, $20. 2935 
I eeation st. n.w._ EM. 8350. 
ERECTOR SET, No. 8*2. $1 oTir~Seal-o- 
matic punrtureproof tubes. 10x6.00. $20: ! 
electric reflector-type heaters. $4 each: 1 I 
hand electric cleaner. $8: toaster and iron. 1 

4925__N. Washington blvd Arlington. Va. 
FUR COAT, new seal. si/» 14-10. M'ist 
sacrifice_Bargain. Call Shepherd 8215 
FUR COAT, genuine premer bonded 
Mortern seal. 38-4 0, new SH. 8215 
HEATER, elec, portable, plug in, 800 watts, 1 

new._SH. 8215._ 
FUR COATS—Prices smashed: beautiful 
$195 samples from drafted mfg.’s, $09: ! 
$145 coats. *49. Low overhead saves I 
50'r Buy now before they're frozen. ; 
1308 Conn. ave. Open eve. Hobart 9019. 
__20 * 

FUR JACKET black fox. $3i»: practically 
new 3003 Ga. ave. n.w., Apt. 3. TA. 
0812 
FURNITURE BARGAINS—Some factory 
samples. Great savings for cash on better- 
grade furniture. All brand-new. Stahler's. 
025 F st. n.w. Open evenings until 9. 
FURNITURE—Sacrificing brand-new and 
floor samples. TABLES: Cocktail, end. 
coffee. Floor lamps, table lamps, kitchen 
tables, magazine utilities and smokers, j 
Students’ and kneehole DESKS. CEDAR 
CHESTS. PLATFORM ROCKERS Hun- i 
dreds of living room, bedroom and dinet'e 
suites, occasional chairs Hundreds of odd 
and end pieces Three floors full of mer- 
chandise at prices cut to the bone just 
in time for your CHRISTMAS savings. 
TERMS. 

ATLAS FURNITURE CO.. 
W.' shinston’s Original Cut-Price House. 

921 G St. N.W. Entire Building. 
District 3737. Open Eves, till 9 PM. 
FURNITURE—Govt, has given us 3o-day 
extension in which to vacate one of our 
largest warehouses. We are unable to 

1 locate another warehouse, therefore we are 
forced to '■acriflee $40,000 worth of fine 
furniture at 40% off the OPA ceiling prices. 
We have hundreds of bedroom, dining room, 

liy. rm suites, overstuffed and occasional 
chairs secretaries and desks, coffee, cock- 
tail. lamp and end tables of famous M^rs- 
mar. make, floor and table lamps, and 
many more Hems Be sure to visit our 
showroom before you buy and take 40% off all OPA prices. 

LUX FURNITURE CO., 
~ °Peri Eves. Till 9 P.M. 

8 11 9th St. N.W. RE. 1174. 
FTJRNITURE—1O-plec# antique white 18th 
century English dining room suite. 2 an- 
tique white Jiving room chairs, also French 
commodes and tables. Beautyrest mart., 
dble size; 5-piece chromium suite, knee- 
hole desk and secretaries, studio couches, 
poster beds, springs, rugs, office funiture. 
mah. coffee tables, end tables, tier tables. 
Lincoln Furniture Co.. 807 Penn, ave. n.w. 
FURNITURE—Save 1 to % on brand-new. 
fine qualitv, living room, bedroom and din- 
ing room suites, tables, lamps,' rugs. etc. 

HOWARD S. HEID, RA. 9010. 
900 Kennedy St. N.W. Open Eves. 

FURNITURE-—Will sell for cash only to 
buyer of entire lot matched mahoganv bed- 
room suite. G. E cabinet radio and phono- 
graph. studio couch, upholstered chairs, 
lamps, dinette and kitchen furnishings 
May be inspected between 0 and 9 p m. Do 
not telephone. 4000 Conn, ave., Apt 215. 
__24*_ 
FURNITURE—Bed. fine inner-spring Hol- 
lywood double: floor lamp, modern maple 
Morris chair, small items. Call CH. 2000. 
Ext. 704. 
FURS—New mink dyed muskrat coat7 size 
10. $8.9. New seal coat, rize 18. $45. 
Rochrigs oil photo tints. $2. Fur collars 
cheap. 41 6 Md. ave. n.e. LI. 0418 24* 
GAS RANGE. Magic Chef, table-top. 4 
burners, oven control, separate broiler and 
storage space, good condition. 500. Jack- 
son 2597. 
GAS RANGES, factory rebuilt, from 514.50 
New? stoves at close-out prices. Le Fevre 
Stove Co.. 920 New York ave. RE. OOI 7. 
HEATERS, oil, Duo-Therm No. 060. room 
or trailer oil heaters from stock. $42.50 
each. S. King Fulton. Inc., 805 Maine 
ave. s.w.. Phone EX 5400. 
HEATERS, elec.: largest selection in city: i 
limited quantities. Supply Center. 249 
4th s.w._ 22* j 
KEYSTONE MOVIE CAMERA, model b7 1 6- 
mm„ and case Keystone projector, model : 
D-02, for 10-mm. film, practically new, 
price for both. $40. Call wi 8925. 
LIONEL SIGNALS, 7 cars, crane, 20 sec- 
tions ‘O’ gauze track, equipment used: 
cheap. H. D. Browm. 1422 45th pi. n.e. • 

LIVING ROOM, dinin^ room, bedroom sets, 
2 extra beds. 1284 Neal st. n.e. Or call 
SL. 9597 for Inform-*lion.__ j 
MACHINES, f'oca-Cola and Varit.vper: 
reasonable. FX 2542 or come to 400 9th 
st. n.w., 4rd floor, rear. 

MARIMBA. Deagan, 2 Mi-octave. student's 
model, $44.50; terms. Call Republic 6313, | 
Kitt's. 1330 G st. (middle of the block'. 
MERRY-GO-ROUND T1 OR RES. "elaborately ! 
carved, like new. $30. Deer or giraffe, 
$40._Nice Christmas gift. Clinton xy-J. 
MOTORS, a c d c.. a j.zp.s new mo 
rebuilt: lepalred. rewinding, exch.: expert 
refrigerate repairs PARTY 160S Mthst 
PAINT CLOS^-OUTS—Hruse paint, all col- 
or.'. $1.10 p?r gal.: clear varnish. $1.10 per 
gal.: white enamel. $1.40 per gal.: casein 
paint, all colors, $1.95 per gal. Northwest 
Paint Co 1115 7thjt. RE. 0054._ 
PHILCO comb, radio-phonograph, cabinet- 
size. new. slight!* used. $110; original j 
price. $139. Box 474-M. Star. 23* 
PIANO, ant. size, perfect condition. 842 
Madison st. Randolph 9773. 
PIANO, baby grand, and bench, mahogany. 
Cali Ordway 3631. 
PIANO. Kimball, small baby grand, excel- 
leu. cond.; reasonably priced Can be seen 
between 8 am. and 5 p.m Kriegs Expr. ss 
& Storage. olO Eye st. n r 

._ 

PIANO Steinway. baby grand: also Hard- 
man and Marshall and Wendell: new 
spinets: compare is all we ask Ratner s 
Piano Storr 736 13th at. n.w RE. 3400. 
PIANO. artists model Hardman baby grand, 
mahogany finish, new condition. Reduced 
to $445; terms. Call Republic 6312. Kilt’s, 
1330 G st <middl° of the blockP 
PIANOS FOR RENT—New and used 
spinets, consoles and grands at reasonable j 
rater. Call Republic 6213, Kitt s, 13.30 
G s‘ (middle of 'he block•._ 
PIANO. Mason & Hamlin grand, excellent | 
condition, reduced to $785: terms. Call 
Republic 6212, Kitt's, 1330 G st. tmiddle of ; 
the block)._._ 
PI/NOS—We have a good selection of new 
and used grands, prices starting from $305. 
All pianos guaranteed Also spinets for rent 
at moderate monthly rates. Arthur Jordan 
Piano Co.. 1015 7t.h st. n.w,. NA. 3233, 
PIANO-ACCORDION. 48 bass. Hohner. in 
perfect condition; $50. Hobart 6343. 
PIN BALL MACHINES, all elec., free play, 
for your recreation rm., $10 and up. 
Capitol Com Mach. Exch., 1738 14th st. 
n_w_CO. 1330._ 
PINBALL MACHINES for your recreation 
rm. Ideal Xmas gift. All electric. Per- 
fect condition. TA. 0770 after 6 P.m. 
PLYWOOD, used. */•" thick. For Christmas 
tree and train bases and many Other pur- 
poses. Sq. ft., .5c. 
HECHINGER CO.. 15th and H Bta. N E. 
POOL TABLE, Brunswick-Balke-Collender. 
complete, good condition, new cloth. Apply j 
1622 Decatur st. n.w._ 
RADIO, Victrola. records, bridg and table I 
lrfmps. mahogany flat-top desk, 3 metal 
cabinets. 2 rugs._818 A st. s.e._ 
RADIOS. $9.95 up. Radio repairing, 
Bring it m uno save.'* Morris Radio 

Sales. 1010 7th st. n.w. ME. 7935. 
RADI9S. table models and consoles, all 
makes and sizes: $8.95 up. Park Radio 
Co., 2146 P st. n.w.__ 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH combination and 
record cabinet, good condition. 1629 Co- 
iumbia rd. n.w.. Apt. 228._ 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS—We stock a fairly 
complete line of Anslcy, Zenith. 8tromberg- 
Carlson, R. C. A.-Victor and other combina- 
tion sets. Discount for cash. Arthur Jordan 
Plano Co-. 1045 7th st. n.w,. NA. 3223. 

RAILROAD. OO-gauga model, good condi- 
tion. Call CH. 9024. 

REFRIGERATORS. Magic Chef gas ranges. 
Westinghouse electrie ranges: brand-new; 
reas. P. O 8mith. 1344 H st. n.e. LI. 60&Q. 

REFRIGERATORS — Westinghouse. Kelvi- 
nator. Prigjdaire and Leonard. *, 5 and 6 

iiieV %n* *p' ***** Co*# 

MISCILLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
REFRIGERATORS — 16 table top Serve! 
Electrolux, 40 combination Pullman-type Servel Electrolux and gas range units. 50 
Pullman-type Monel metal sinks: priced 
for quick sale. Box I78-K, Star._ 
REFRIGERATOR. Crosley Shelvador, good 
condition. Franklin 0728.__ 
REFRIGERATOR, Leonard. 5 cu. ft., 5 yrs. 
old; $60, Phone OV. 5254._22* 
RING, diamond solitaire, lady’s mounting, 
over 3 carats. Must sacrifice for cash. 
Box 411-K. Star.__ 
RUG, Chinese Oriental, 8x10, excellent buy; 
$85. Call owner. WI. 4448_ 
RUGS. Oriental, room-size Chinese and 
Persian: also scatter *size and runners. 
2427 18th st. n.w. Rare Rug Show 
SAWDUST. 27c bag, 5 bags. $1.25, delivTi 
for store floors and many other uses. 

HECHINGER CO.. 
15th and H Sts. N.E. 5p25 Ga. Ave. N W. 
1005 Nichols Ave. 8.E. Lee Hwy.. F. Ch Va. 
SAXOPHONE. Buescher. and equip $20; 
basket ball. Reach, official. $7.50; leaving 
city, bargain. Phone DU 4850._24* 
saxophones^—Conn. alto, excellent con- 
dition. $74.50: Conn, tenor, gold lacquer. 
$70.50; terms. Call Republic 6212. Ki't’s* 
122o G st. (middle of the block)_ 
SERVICE" RINGS. Army. Navy. Mari"*7 
solid gold: ideal gift for serviceman. 7 29 
8th st. s.e. 

SEWING MACHINES—Treadles. $7.50 » p; 
slightly used Singer console elec, w th 
5 yrs. free service. Terms. Guar, repairs on 
all machines. Hemstitching, button- rr»"or. 
buttonholes, pleating and plain t u 

done._017_F st. n w RE. 1 POO. RE. 2311. 
SEWING MACHINES—We have a good se- 
lection of new and used Whites and Dorr-s- 
tic machines in console, night tah’e and 
desk models. All electric machines guaran- 
teed. Also a few used Singers. Arthur 
dan Piano Co 1015 7th st n w NA 2, 
SEWING MACHINES—Bargains! All me lies 
repaired. Cash for your old machine. 
611 12th st. n.w., NA. 1118 
SEWING MACHINES. Singers, drophead*. 
$18.50 up; consoles and portables. *60.50 
VP A-l cond. Guar 2412 18th st. n w. 

SEWING MACHINE. Singer, electric, round 
bobbin, combination portable and table 
model: good cond $45 FR. 0728 
SEWING MACHINE. Singer table electnc; 
a fine buy for $50. Call CH. 2000. Ext. 
704. 
STMMONS RED SPRINGS, steel ronstrur- 
tion. C-ll T.T 672<i.___ 
STEEL FILE CABINET. 2 drawer,, with 
auto, lock; flat-top walnut desk. 60x22: 
swivel cha r. Globc-Wernicke bookcase. desfc 
trays and metal wastebasket all '•xcel. 
cond. Sell together or separately. Phone 
NA 1706 
TANK for sale. 1,900 gallons. Apply Elite 
Laundry Co., 2110 14th st. n.w 

TROMBONES—Cavalier, silver with gold 
be)!. $25 Kint?. gold lacquer with sterling 
silver bell. $120 terms. Cal’ Rpou’dio 
6212. Kitts, 1230 G st. (middle of the 
block).___ 
TRUMPET, Martin, gold lacquer, good 
condition. $49.50: terms. Cal) Repuhho 
6212. Kitt’s, 1330 G st. (middle of the 
block)._ 
TWIN BEDS (2), footless and headless. on 
legs: can be used in either liv. rm. or 
bedrm practically new. including spreads; 
$40 * a. AD *5791. 
TYPEWRITERS, portables, brand-new. 100, 
just released for sale by OPA Your bpsb 
Christmas present. Typewriter Headquar- 
ters. Bond Bide cor 14th and N Y ave. 

TYPEWRITERS— RoVal. $30: Underwood 
portable $22 50: nerfect condition, onlv 3 
yes rs old DI 8712. 
TYPEWRITER, reconditioned L C Smi'h, 
excellent shape. $30. Call TA. 2217. 9- 
12 am _24* 
TYPEWRITERS — Brand-new portables; 
HERMES, outstanding portable: few others, 
white they last. TYPEWRITER HEAD- 
QUARTERS. Bond Bldg. 718 14th st. 
<Est 10 vrs ) 

VIOLINS—Rare collection of old violins, 
one viola. Can be seen between 0:30 a m. 
and 3 p m 1411 A st. s.e._ 
WASHING MACHINE. Apex, good condi- 
tion T3>ankl'n <»73K._ 
WASHING MACHINE, in good condition! 
421 17th st. n.e.. Apt. 4. 
WASHING MACHINES <3>. Norge. A FL 
C. We-tingh ouse; reconditioned like new. 
AD 6639. 3104 Mt Pleasant st. nw 

WATCHES. DIAMONDS. JEWELRY. PIS- 
TOLS. at ereat savings. National Pawn- 
brokers. Rosslyn, Va.. opp. Hot Shoppe. 
CH. 1 777._ 
WOODWORKING MACHINES. Delta, and 

I motors, li t prices. 3221 Wilson blvd.. Ar- 
i np'n:' Va Oxford_l.V’.n 
FOR QUICK S^LE. antique and modern 
furniture and furnishings. B’ack Lantern 
Inn. Fairfax. Va.__ 
FOR SAVE by Phillips of Paris several ex- 
elusive fur coats and jackets a' modest 
prices. Also specializing in high-type 
remodeling. 173 : Wis. ave. MI 0740 

TRACTORS 
And all farm equipment. Falls Church 21 no. 

VENETIAN BLINDS. 
Buy Direct From Manufacturer. 

CASH OR EASY TERMS 
Southern Venenan Blind Co 

| 1005 New York Ave Phone EX 4888-4**4. 

ELGIN 
BULOVA 
BENRU3 

WALTHAM 
I 

$9.50 
$12.59 

$15.00 "p 

Fully Guaranteed 
Other Good Watches, cf\ 
as low as tp/.PU 

Look* and Run* Like New 

Dixie Pawn Brokers Exeh. 
1100 H St. N.E. 

Open Eves, to 9 P.M. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED_\ 
ADDING MACHINES, calculators, type- 
writers. all kinds, any cond : top price. 
Sun and ej^es.. CO 4625: week. PI. 7372. 
BEDROOM SUITES, office furniture, din- 
ing and living room suites, elec, refrigera- 
tors. glassware and rugs. Dupont 0513. 
__26* 
BEDROOM, dining, living room furniture; 
contents of aots. or homes. WE DO MOV- 
ING carefully: STOPvAGF. TA. 2?'37 • 

BICYCLE- Have you a girl's bike0 I will 
buy it in ary condition for material. 
CO 0611.____ 
BICYCLE—Have you a girl's or boy’s bike° 
I will buy it in any condition for parts 
or material, Columbia 9611._ 
CAMERAS, movie equip., photo supplies. 
Cash! Trade! Brenner 043 Penna. ave. 
n.w._RE 2434 Open 9 am. to 7:3<i pm, 

CLOTHING--Hi®rest prices paid for men | 
used clothing Birman’*. 11?2 7th st n w. 
ME. 3767 Open eve. Will call. 
CLOTHING—Better prices paid Tor men’* 
used clothing Harry's 1138 7th •* n w. 
PI 678P Onen ere _Will call_ 
COMBINATION FOOT PUNCH and per- 
forator with changeable heads to punch 
ho’os in offtr* forms Call Warfield 2m>7. 
ElEJ’iRiC REFRIGERATORS. washing 
machines, furniture. any kind, any con-t'- 
tion: cash in 30 minutes._Franklin 0738. 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
rues, silverware paintings, highest cash 
prices paid Call M;yray. Taylor 3333. 
FURNITURE—Would iike to buy. at once; 
also piano, several good rugs. Call eve- 
nings after 7. Republic 3673 36* 
r-URNITURE. rugs, electric refg washing 
machines, household goods, etc.: absolutely 
highest cash prices for best results. Call 
pnv time. Metropolitan 1024. 3“* 
FURNITURE—Household furnishing of *8 
kfnds. maximum cash prices: brie-a-brnc, 
china. Call any time. RE. 7004; ME. 5317, 

o *• 

JEWELRY, diamonds shotguns. cameras, 
binoculars and men s clothing HIGHEST 
PRICE PAID Also choice diamonds frr 
sale Max Zweig 037 P n w ME 6113. 
MANURE wanted, price mu?f be reasonable; 
will haul with our truck. Call WA. 2274. 
6 tc s p m._ 
PAPER WANTED, newspaper. 25c per 
100 lbs delivered to the ACE JUNK CO., 
2220 OWorgia _ave._ Phone HO. 0505. 
SEWING MACHINE—We ouy all tyoe»: 
repai-* hemstitching button* covered, 
Pleatint >17 F «t RE 1000. RE 231 i. 
SEWING MACHINES—Used, any mag's 
any style, bought for cash. Best price 
paid NA_ 6220 Ex* 310 Mr. SUpafc. 
STENCIL CUTTING MACHINE for paper 
stencil, ‘i-in. to 1-in letters. Helms Con- 
cr^t^ co JA 2171 

GOLD — BRING YOUR OLD GO I D, 
SILVER. PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY WE PAY CASH 
A. KAHN. INC.. 50 YEARS AT 035 P. 
PRIVATE PARTY wants misc. furn baby 
carriage, sewing machine, wash, mach etc.; 
no dealers. _Hobart_7K08_ 
PRIVATE PARTY wants washing machine, 
good condition or repairable. Phone Giebo 
5684._ 
WILL PAY big price* for fans, stove* and 
refrigerators. See us first. Call RE. 0017 
and yet mnr» 

CASH OLD GOLD. 
Silver, watchet. diamonds and old dis- 
carded jewelry; full cash value paid. 

_SELINGER S. 818 F 8T N.W. 

(Continued on Rent Fan.) ** ‘; 



MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
(Continued.) 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD7 
*nd wrtat w»tcbe«, in- Ittatad Mrthstone. diamond and weddlni 

!™5t »“7 Other Jewelry and pawn tickets 

y® BUY old fur coats In any condition. Bring them to 

DISTRICT FUR CO.. 
602 y St. N.W. RE. 1211. 

GOLD-DIAMONDS 
WATCHES. 

Highest cash prices naid. Get owr offer 
before you sell. Arthur Markel. 818 P st. 
n.w.. Rm 301 National 0284_ 

Modem Safes Wanted. 
Light wall, flre-resistfve. labeled or un- 

labeled cabinets. Box 161-K. Star. 

__BABY CHICKS. 
BARRED ROCKS. R. I. Reds. White Leg- horns. Conkey’s Y-O feeds. James Feed 
Store, 618 K at n.w. Metropolitan 0088. 

P W BOLGIANO & CO. 
Poultry equipment: full line Eshelman's 

feeds 411 New York ave. n.e FR 4800. 
607 E sLjuw.. NA. 0081._ 

_ 
CATTLE b LIVESTOCK.__ PONY, young mare, jet black, will work or 

ride, quiet and found. Yearling heifers, 
pus, work horse. Pierson, Sandy Spring Phone Ashton H8:jl._ 

COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL. 
FIREPLACE LOGS, seasoned, large bundle, $2.50: immediate delivery. 25c. The Flea 
Market. 1823 H st. n.w,. PI. 2415. 22* 
WOOD FOR SALE, Call Wisconsin 5910. 
FIREPLACE LOGS, large bundle, seasoned. 
$2.50; immediate delivery. 25c. Flea Mar- 
ket, 1623 H n.w. DI. 2415_ 
FIREPLACE LOGS. LARGE BUNDLE. $2, delivered. Christmas trees delivered ME. 
4301. DU, 1200 

CORKWOOD. MIXED. 
SIR CORD. DELIVERED. 

710 3rd ST N.E., TR. 5340. 2.V 

bDOGS, PETS, ETC. 
COCKER puppies and grown stock, from 
famous Champions. AKC Reg. 1012 
N. Pierce st., Arl., Va.. Va ml. from Key or 
Memorial Bridge, between Lee and Wilson 
blvds. 
BOXERS—Puppies and ofder doss by such 
cutstanding sires as International Cham- 

Sion Lustig v. Dom, Champion Piccolo v. d. 
uttgarter and others: cropped, distemper 

immunized, some housebroken and com- 
pletely trained. Falls Church 835-J-ll. 
AKC PUPPIES—Dalmatian, wire-haired 
terriers and cockers. Many other puppies 
WA. 1712._ 
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPY, female, fi 
months. immunized. reasonable. Call 
Warfield HHHO 
COCKER PUPS, A K. C. reg. V H. Loy. H 
mi. from Silver Spring on Colesville rd., 
right at Hobbs Farm Market. Mail, Rt. 2, 
Silver Soring. Md 
POLICE PUPPIES, perfect,” pure bred. 7 
weeks old Christmas. Older brothers and 
sisters enrolled with Coast Guard Patrol 
for duration. Ashton 3666_ 
TOY MANCHESTER TERRIER PUPPIES. 
Live Christmas gifts. 3 Baltimore blvd.. 
Cottage City, WA 3034. 
SHEPHERD COLLIE PUPPIES, real pal. 
$10-$16 Also chow, $20. Fills 
Church 831-W-3.__ 
PEKINESE. A. K. C. Ideal Christmas gift; j 
red. female, beauty. Wonderful disposi- 
tion. 5 mos.: $40. Others. 2 mos., $25- 
$30. ME. 7204._ 
COCKER SPANIELS—3 reg male puppies. 
2 months old; 1 black. 2 light brown. $25 
each. Chestnut 0457._ 
DOBERMAN PINSCHER puppies, pedigreed, 
7 wks. old. Call Berwyn 307-W, evenings. 
COCKER SPANIEL, black female, show 
prospect; reasonably priced. Phone WA. 
1R24. 
BOSTON TERRIER puppies, male and fe- 
male, 7 weeks old, nicely marked- $20 and 
>25 534 Crittenden st. n.w. RA. 9135. 
COCKER PUPPIES, right age for Christ- 
mas Call Wisconsin 1976_ 
PUPPIES. 4 brown. 2 white, l tan: fe- 
male. 93: male. $5: good for Christmas. 
3ft 19 Calvert at. n.w. WO. 7647. 
WANTED, good home for Belgian police 
dog good watchdog or pet. Alexandria 
2 907.___ 
WIREHAIRED TERRIER PUPPIES, male, 
6 weeks old, ch. show stock. EM. 5627. 
ENGLISH PUPPIES. 10 weeks and older, 
imported champion stock, reasonable. Also 
fancy pigeons Will deliver for inspection. 
Kensington 135-M. Rockville pike at 
Roadside Theater.24*_ 
BOSTON BULL PUPS, females, 3 mo. old, 
beautifully marked. 201 F st. n.e. * 

HOLLYWOOD KENNELS—BOARDING 
Heated kennels, individual runs. Phone 

WA 1«24 or B^wvn 139 
OUTSTANDING PUPPIES. 

Cockers, black, champion bred. $20-$25. 
Dalmatians. A K. C., $8-$12. 
Chows, black. 98. 
Toy Collie $5 
Wire-Hairs. A K C„ 918-920. 
Old-fashioned Poodles. $5. 
3310 Bunker Hill Rd.. Mt. Rainier Md. 
I_biock from streetcar and Hu*; W’A 1712. 

COCKERS. CH. SIRED. 
920-925-935-950-9100 

Giant Schnauzcrs. sire, dam ch’s.. 935. 
Bostons. 925-935. Dachshunds. $25. 

PERSIAN KITTENS. 97.50. 
Pub doss, males, champion sired, noted for 
being especially good with children. 935. 
Dog Hotel. 734 1 Georgia ave. TA 4321. 

PARAKEETS, $2.50-$3. 
SINGING CANARIES, $9.95. 

7344 GEORGIA AVE. TA 4321. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
COLUMBIA RD. N.W., 1834—Men; $4.50 
wk.. single rms.; dble., $7; clean, outside; 
10 min. d’town: 4 baths, shower, c h w., 
comf. beds, steam heat: men. AD. 4330. 
220 SECOND ST. fl.E.—Double and triple 
rooms; near Congressional Library: 93.50 
and $4 a week. 

__ 

507 POWHATAN PL. N.W. (6000 blk 5th) 
Warm, sgle iir Quiet adult home, for gen- 

tjje gent lema n; exn. bus: 95. RA. .372 8. 
1631 QUB ST N W—Double rms., twin 
beds, newly decorated, also 1 for 4; reason- 
able. NO 9774.___ 
CHEVY CHASE. Military rd., near Conn.— 
Gentlemen only. 2 large rooms on second 
floor, beds have inner-spring mattresses. 2 
bathrooms 1-car garage: no housekeeping; 
detached house, occupied by 4 adults. 
Phone Ordway 3636.__ 
2135 F ST. N.W.—Girls only, double or 
triple, 94-96 each; some with sink and 
grill. DI. 2135. 
1616 RIGGS PL. N.W.—Beautifully furn. 
front rm twin beds, seml-pvt. bath; unlim. 
phone; close to d’town 
905 7th ST. SE—Furnished rooms for 
I h.k 3 blks. from main gate Navy Yard. 
8th and M sts._s.fc__ 
ROOM modern apt., semi-pvt natn: uniim. 
phone; blk. from car and bus: good lo- 
cation for Army or naval officer; refs. 
Call Sunday or eves. Emerson 3789. 
NEAR KEY BRIDGE—Arlington. new 
home, breakfast privileges; single or dou- 
ble. CH. 7306 

____ 

B30 TAYLOR ST. N.W.—Lstge double rm., 

Pext to bath. $17.50 ea : conv. transp. 
hone Taylor 9507.__ 

UPPER foth BT. N W—2 refined Govern- 
ment girls, gentiles, to share large room 

With one other: semi-private bath; Frigid- 
fe ire. Call Taylor 6841.___ 
fclEAR DUPONT CIRCLE—Two small ad- 
joining rooms, next to bath: reasonable; 
Unlimited phone._212.1 O st. n w,_ 
*514 13th ST. N W — Girl to share very 

attractive rm. with another; twin beds; 
pvt. home: telephone; $15 mo._GE. 85<4. 

SoWNTOWN. 1223 Vermont ave Apt. 31. 
Private room for gentleman, next to bath; 
private home walking distance to Gov t 
hldvs. NA 771 t. 
81 I TAYiOR ST N E—Large front double 
room, near Catholic Univ.; unUm, phone; 
rpar tr^ns married couple or 2 gentlemen. 

1716 37th ST N.W—Pvt. home; new 
twin beds: good trans. Men. OR. 0711. 

NEAR 4th AND R. I. AVE N E.—Cars and 
buses. In pvt. home: dbl. rm., twin beds, 
Vinllmited phone: $36. MI. 6431._ 
r*16 QUINCY ST. N W — Single rm., new- 

1t decorated^ gentiles only._Taylor 3935. 
1017 M ST. N.W —Double or single sleep- 
ing rms..jslso l.h.k. rms.____ 
Lg*. DBLE RM.. with semi-pvt bath. $40 
ea.; Mt. Pleasant car lme DU. .948. 
Girls only._ 
2 YOUNG MEN. for 2nd floor rm.. next 
lo bath: ready now; $17.50 each; young 
mgn to share with another. $17.nit; home 
i'mosphere: 2 or lines and bus. AD. 

4313 3rd ST. N.W.—rront rm ; unlim. 
Phone: private home: good transp : couple 
or 2 Govt ilrlr telephone._OE. 9064. 

6301 4th ST. N W.—Front rm.: unlim. 
phone: good transp.; private home: couple 
or 7 Govt, girls._Georgia 9358. 

__. 

1208 M ST N.W.—Vacancy for 2 ladles, 
or 2 gentlemen, nicely .furnished large 
room, twin beds, next to bath. ME. 825-. 
*1731 F 8T. N.W.—Large dble. on front, 
newly decorated, modern attractive, prefer 
3 gentlemen: reasonable._ 
LARGE RM.. In private home, ovt.Jbath, 
unlim. phone, gas ht.: 4 .lTom 
line; $10 wk.; also smaller rm. CaU 
early, or sf1 er l0.3(1 pin OE. 7174. 
1426-21st ST. N.W.. Wesley Hall—Double 
and single. Michigan 9167,___ 
i'HKVY CHASE. D. C—Master bedrm., 
owner's home: comfortably turn. twin beds, 
pvt. bath. 2 closets. 4 windows, gas heat, 
1 blk to bus. uni. phone. KM. 9551. 

1535 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE.. "The Pana- 
manian"—Girls to .hare Terylarge.beauti- 
fully furn^-twm-lyd rm. with another. 

1713 K 8T N.W.—Lady to chare lge. twin- 
bed rm., *20 mo. Young man to share 
baJement rm $12 mo. Gentiles._ 
4212 4th NW—Christian, non-smoking 
girl; near Grant Circle buses and car 

line. Ph. OE. 1167 for details before 9 p m. 

ROfl QUINTANA PL N.W.—Single room for 
a discriminating gentleman; conveniences; 
flnc transportation _ 

SOLE RM.. southern exposure, auto, gas 
heat, pvt family, expr. bus, 20 mtn. down- 
town: gentleman: $25. RA. 3128. after 
4:»0. ____ 

in3 LAMONT ST.—8tudto room for 8. 
fireplace, newly decorated, single rm. and 
dble. rm- $20 ea. Mt. Pleasant car, 

1*79 INGLKSIDE TERRACE NW—Lam 
front rm.: gentleman wret.: conv. to buses. 

SQUIET 
CH. CH.. MD —1 blk. bus; lge ^ 

erful rm.. twin beds, unlim. phone, 
reeldence; sentlemen, gentiles only; 

ea^perjno. wlth g In rm. OL. 3169. 

MW 

f 
trally located. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

SINGLE ROOM, prlvete home, for young 
man; convenient transportation. Call after 
1 p.m. Sunday. RA. 8059. 
HOTEL 1440 R. I. AVE. N.W.—Newly 
furn., pvt. bath, for 2-3; maid service, 
stoker heat; $8 wk, up. 

___ 

6-1 4th ST. N.W.—Large sleeping room, 
second floor front, for one person, no 
children, no animals. Clean, quiet house. 
Call 1(1 a m. to 3 p.m22* 
1730 P ST. N.W.—Lge. double rm., twin 
beds, running water, semi-pvt. bath: nr. 
Dupont Circle, conv. downtown.__ 
1151 NORTH CAPITOL ST.. Apt. 48—New- 
ly furn. large bedrm.. adjoin, bath and 
shower, for sober gentleman, gentile: excel, 
transp. Call after 8 p.m ■ EX, 7800. 
COLONIAL PLAZA CT.—Rm.. hotel serv- 

1 bHs: DVt beth. ovt entr.; *15 
**■ Jgjg: Rt- 1. Berwyn. Md. Berwyn 273. 
1723 EYE ST. N.W.—Warm front. English 
basement, twin-bed room, adjoining bath: 
$35 monthlr 
1163 

_ 13th ST. N.W.—Attractively fur- 
nisnpn. 2nd-floor front double room, south- 
ern exposure: >8 weekly 

___ 

1614 EYE ST. N.W.. downtown. Just oft 
lhth st.—Large, well-heated room; $25. 
single: $37.50. double.__ 
1312 SPRING RD. N.W.—StudTo'rnT”and 
lge adj. bedrm next bath, well furn.: 3 
•tins: pleas home surroundings, all conv.; V> blk. 14th st. transp. NO. 102a_ 
2204 QUE ST N.W.—Basement room, 
housekeeping: convenient transportation; suitable for 2; ressnnable. North 60»3. 
2 NEWLY BURNISHED bedrooms. 1 single 

1 triple; close in. conv. trans. Call 
NO. 5274. 
DUPONT CIRCLE, 2015 O st. n.w.—Single, 
small room, first floor: running water, next 
w. c.: coal heat: reasonable._ 
3009 14th ST. N.W.—Room for 2 girls; 
single beds, unlimited phone, well heated; 
conv. transportation 
415 4th ST. N.E.—Double, twin beds; also 
*un*le: men only; ] blk. to car line, near 
Union Station._ 
110] MARYLAND AVE. N.W ^Clean dou- 
ble room. conv. transp.-. phone, $5 per 
week_each Call TR. 5834._ ___ 

2f»;]5 LEGATION ST N.W.—Nicely fur- 
nished room in modern home, next tile 
PattL.&nd shower; gas heat. EM. 8350._ 
DUPONT CIRCLE, 1726 P ST. N.W.—Large 
able, south rm.. twin beds, $17.50 wk. 

_Also girl to share apt._ _ 

DOWNTOWN. 1223 Vt. Ave N.W., Apt. 71 
—Front room, employed couple, or two 
settled girls; walk. dist. Govt, bid^s 24-hr. 
elev., unlirm phone service. DI. 9747._ 
1822 LAMONT FT. N.W —Vacancy for girl, 
single or double: auiet tvoe preferred; 
unlim. Phone: reasonable. AD. 5223. 
1932 CALVERT ST. N.W.-—Large front 
room, suitable for 2 or mor- on car and 
bus line: very reasonable. HO. 8780._ 
1468 HARVARD N.W., Apt. 2—Dble., 4 
wind., warm, semi-pvt. batb. to neat set- 
tled people, gentile. MI. 1502, evenings. 
1931 19th ST. N.W.—Singl* and double 
master rooms, twin beds, exclusive home; 
near transp., walking distance: gentlemen. 
5500 ILL. AVE. N.W.—Nice single room, 
conv. to bus and car lines, nvt. borne; un- 
limfted phone: *18 mn_TA. 8781._ 
1324 MASS. AVE. N.W.—Single front 
room: $4.50 per wcek._ME 4480. 
1713 M ST. N.W., Vz block off Conn—Two 
double rooms. 1 n^vt to bath; men only; 
reasonable. ME. 5554. 
3805 GARFIELD ST. N.W—-Gentlemen 
only: master bedroom, twin beds: conv. to 
all transp,: $45 mo._EM. 8983. 
DOWNTOWN—Available immediately-, fur- 
nished room, light cooking permitted. 
Anply 2144 P st. n w 

18th AND PARK RD. N.W.—DoubIe~rms~ 
for gentile girls: unlim. phone, convenient 
to transp reasonable rates. Call DE. 
<095 for appointmenL_ 
1923 K ST. N.W.—-Sincle room, large and 
very bright. Young man only._ 
1 OR 2 GIRLS—Front room, private fam- 
ily; good transp.: reasonable. Call after 
7, evenings, Sundays to 2 p.m., RA. 8848. 

28* ! 

DOWNTOWN—Large double rooms, twin or 
studio beds, for employed girls: laundry 
facilities, coal heat: $2(1 month each. 
1745 18th st. n.w._MX. 9783. 
GLOVER PARK—-Master bedroom, twin 
beds, private bath, two large closets, gas 
heat, new home: couple. $25 each. After 
7:30 n.m.. OR 0568 • 

DUPONT CIRCLE (1413 21st st. n.wTl — 

Pleasant room for three, walking distance, 
maid service «HS month each •_ 
1208 18th ST NE. near Meigs pi— 
Young man to share room with another; 
near bus line. AnoW after 7 pm • 

DOWNTOWN N.W ROOMS—Sinai?, double 
and larger room for four. Phone Hobart 
9871_ • 

21 Id R 8T. NW. near Conn. ave.—Large 
room for 3. also single: also another boy 
to share room. $4.59. $5: Individ, beds. 
AD 953:; 24* 
SHEPHERdTpARK. near Walter Reed Hos- 
pital—Beautifully turn. rm.. twin beds. 
Venetian blinds: unlim. phone, maid serv- 
ice: ideal transp. employed cnuole or 2 
gentlemen: refs. Phone GE. 1179 
319 INGRAHAM ST. N.W.—Newly furn. 
single room for gentleman: bath, shower. 
unlim. phone: bus at corner. RA. 9514. 
45 MADISON ST. N.W.—Single bedroom 
In private home_ 
1327 TAYLOR ST. N.W.—All home ortv- 
lleges for two young Jewish girls; twin- 
bed rm.. nicely furn. QE. 9148 
1327 RANDOLPH ST. N.W.—Clean, well 
furnished; private home; 2 gentile ladies. 
$17 50 each. RA. 2019._ 
3815 GARFIELD ST. N.W.—Master bedrm.. 
private bath: no other roomers: genttle 
gentleman _Emerson 8584. 
1754 QUE ST. N.W.—Double basement 
rm single beds: cooking privileges, shower. 
Girls only. 
THE KENWIN. i76ftQue st. n.w—Doublet 
and triples, single beds. Inner-spring mat- 
tresses. maid service, laundry privileges, 
Plenty of baths. Girls only 
78 NEW YORK AVE. NW.. Apt. 101 — 

Single room, adjoining bath; gentile gentle- 
m*n:_conv. downtown: $30 mo. EX 3888. 
1744 RIGGS PL NW.—Double rooms, 
convenient location. Decatur 6993._ 
LARGE trirle room, balcony and running 
"■ater _C»11 after 7 North_5853._ 
434 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W.—Large, 
double, front room, for 2 men or women; 
home privileges. Randolph 4257 after_7. 

1605 N. HAMPSHIRE AVE. 
Double room for man. also roommate for 

quirt, discriminating rentile man: ]*e. rm., 
15x18. 

FURN. FRONT ROOM WITH 
TWIN BEDS IN PRIVATE 
HOME IN N.W. SECTION 
FOR A DESIRABLE COU- 
PLE. APPLY 1731 K ST. 
N.W. 
COLORED — 1408 Montelto ave. n.e. — 2 
Tooms. Atlantic 8571.__ 

SUBURBAN ROOMS. 
2823 80 JOYCE ST.. Arlington, Va.— 
Large. well-furnished and heated; gentle- 
man of clean habits: good bus service. 
$25_mo. JA 1788-557 
118 CARROLL AVE.. Tak. Park. Md — 

Dble. rm.. twin beds, inner-spring mat- 
tresses: conv transp. SH +318 
8724 OLD BLADENSBURG RD„ 811 ver 
Soring. Md.—Newly furnished, in new 
home; no other roomers; double room, twin 
beds: 1 block to bus. _GE. 7582 
GENTLEMEN. OFFICERS. ATTENTION— 
Warm suite and studio rooms with private 
lav.: elubrnom, hotel service: 10-cent bus; 
good location, A reasonable place to live 
and entertain—Club Olebe—Glebe' 3040. 
218 N CLEVELAND ST Arl.. Va.—Two 
single rms.. reyt to bath, in pvt. home: 
pref. 2 quiet, sober gentlemen. Gov't emolv.. 
with daytime hours Near 2 bus lines. 
Use of phone- *2Q urn ea. Oxford 131 n. 

ROOMS WANTED. 
WANTED BY EMBASSY OFFICIAL, 2- 
room. kitchen, bath, unfurnished apart- 
ment, In vicinity n.w., 15th to 20th. Euclid, 
Park road. Phone AD. .3350. 

_______ 

1 LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING RM. I* Jan. 1. 
reasonable, In nice location; refined lady, 
employed Box 22-L. Star.» 

ROOMS WITH BOARD 
MT. PLEASANT. 1805 Inxlestdf terrace n.w. 
—Accom for 2 girls, twin beds, front rm.. 
newly furn Jewish pvt. home, unltm. 
phone: recreation and sDecial laundry ac- 
com streetcar, bus, Adams 2404. 

_ 

MT. PLEASANT — Beautifully furnished 
home Just opened for girls: finest food, 
unltm Phone, good trans. 1720 Ktlbourne 
pi n.w North 4651_ 
4107 CONN. AVE. N.W.—Triple room, 
also room to share; other vacancies; men 
or women OR. 1217_ 
1770 MASS AVE. N.W.—A distinctive 
home for voung people In an ttnsurpaaaed 
loca tion. Reasonable. 
CHEVY CHASE. MD—Room for several 
girls In lovely home: pvt. bath: excel, meals: 
$35 mo each: conv. trans. OL. 0003 
1722 N ST. N.W.—Desirable vacancies for 
defense workers, warm, refined home, best 
downtown residential block._ 
1325 1 Oth 8T. N.W.—Nicely furnished 
rooms for young men; excellent board, home 
cooking, shower bath_22* 
17 61 HOBART ST N.W.—Mt. Pleasant, 
luxuriously furn. rooms for girls: excellent 
food, unlim. phone; good transp. AD. 2381. 
2024 N ST. N.W.—Young man, ahare 
room with another, twin beds: 2 fine meals, 
packed lunch: *38 mo. Call after 8 P.m. 
FOR GIRLS: unlimited phone, koaher meals, 
home privileges. Phone Taylor 5738 
5711 16th ST. N.W.—.3 vac., with bkfst.: 
bus at door: men. Georgia 1810. 23* 
1775 MASS. AVE N.W —Triple, double and 
share rms.. with and without meals. 
MI. 0413._!__ 
2016 O ST. N.W., near Dupont Circle— 
Room and board: convenient tranaporta- 
tlon. Adams 0476. 
3313 22nd ST. N.l.—Vacancy for'l girl: 
room and board. $40 per month; as near 
homelike as you will find; 2 blocks from 
transp. AD. 3752. 

1812 R ST. N.W. 
Vacancies for young men and ladles, 

comf home, good food; reas. prices, 

CLUB EMBASSY, 
1321 K et. n.w.—Very attractive rooms, 
with meals; walking dlstandb of all down- 
town. Telephone In rooms._ 

1401 16th ST. N.W. 
Ideal residence for business people. 

Large triple. Other vacancies. Swlth- 
board service Selected menas. 

2209 .MASS. AVE. N.W. 
1 DBLE. and triple rms.. raaconahla ratsa; 1 glrla only; meals optional. j 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 

For prompt responses 
and better service, adver- 
tisers are requested to in- 
clude telephone number in 
announcements under For 
Rent Classifications. 

GIRL. 21 TO 25. JEWISH, TO SHARE 
turn, apt, with 2 others. Call Ordway 1941. 
WANTED 1 OR 2 BOYS TO SHARE FDR- 
nlshed apartment. 4614 5th st. n.w. TA. 
2614. 
AFT. NICELY FURNISHED. PART RENT 
for taking care of furnace. Call TR. 34.6. 
403 11th s.e._ 
LIVING QUARTERS FOR MAN AND WIFE 
in exchange for care of rooming house; 
man must be employed. CO. 6428._ 
NR. WARDMAN PK.—1 RM.. KITCHEN 
and bath. Box 60-K. Star._ 
1337 MONTAGUE ST. N.W.—2 DRent- 
able young men, gentiles, to share 6-rm. 
turn, apt., In pvt. home, conv. transp. 
GE. JB31J7.___ 
N.W., ARTISTS ESTATE, SUIT. 2 FAM., 
sep. ent. 2 kit.. 2 flrepl., swlmpool. gar., 
15 r„ :iVi b., lVi a. landscaped; paintings, 
antiques. Oriental rugs, S200; conv. transp. 
SH. 4647. A.m.l.. auto, h.-w.h., porches. 
SMALL SINGLE FURN. RM. IN PVT. APT 
for young sinale gentile gentleman only; 
Southern family, meals If desired. Call 
TR 1360 after 7 p m. Tuesday.__ 
PRIVATE HOME: LITERARY AEMOS- 
phere; bedrm. and sunny ktt.-dining roonu 
elec, refg.: unlim. phone: seml-pvt. shower 
bath: bus at door: refined lady. GE. 2246. 
WILL SHARE BACHELOR APARTMENT. 
complete service, convenient Navy Bldg. 
Officer or professional man preferred. Ref- 
erencee exchanged. Box 2v-L Star, * 

TWO CONGENIAL GIRLS WANT AN- 
other to share comfortable apartment. 
Parkalda Hotel. 1336 Eye n.w„ Apt. 204. « 

1308 BELMONT ST. N W.—1 LGE. RM. 
and kitchen, heat, gas and elec, with 
Frigidaire. Suitable 2 employed gentile 
adults.____ _ 

ONE YOUNG. REFINED JEWISH GIRL TO 
share beautifully furn. apt. with 3 girls. 
In Northwest section. RA. 0<98, call 
immed.: reas.__ 
DOWNTOWN. 1143 16th N.W—STUDIO, 
warm, one-room apts., cooking facilities, 
everything furn.. for 2 Govt, girls. $0<'._ 
3832 6th ST. N.W.—LGE. RM.. KITCHEN. 
Frigidaire. semi-pvt. shower bath, for 3 or 

4 people, no children: private home._ 
1 ROOM., KIT. AND BATH. NEATLY 
furn: adults only. 011 12th at. n.w._ 
CHEVY CHASE. D C—1 RM.. KIT BATH, 
basement: very nice, adults, gentiles only. 
EM. 2574._ 
N E — SUBLET FOR 2 OR 3 MOB NEW. 
stngle-bedroomgapartment. Call FR. 8300, 
Ext. 736. between 3 and 6._-** 
FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR COUPLE 
who can qualify as manager for building 
and buy furniture, 4150. Will get rent 
almost free. Box 10-L. Star. 

_ 

1324 VERMONT AVE. NW.—BRIGHT 
apartment, suitable for three: gas, elec- 
tricity; 466 month: smaller ones for two. 

448 and 430. Rooms nicely furnished, 
warm. Walking distance, close to Thomas 
Circle: quict location. Hobart 0370. 

EMPLOYED ARMY WIFE WILL SHARE 
furnished apartment with young woman. 
EM. 1061.__ 
NR. NEW NAVAL HOSPITAL—4 RMS. 
and bath, separate entrance, steam heat, 
elec, refrigerator. Phone Kensington 87-W. 

WILL SUBLET AIL BUT 1 BEDRM. OF 
my 3-bedrm furn. apt. in exclusive n.w. 

section. Avail. Jan. 1. AD. 5938 after H. 

COLORED GIRL NEAT AND CLEAN. TO 
share 1-rm kit. and bath with another. 
Call DE 6087 after 6 pm 

MOVING, PACKING b STORAGE. 
MOVING AND STORAGE, low rates, expe- 
rienced men. lge.. clean, fireproof ware- 

house. Malcolm 8catcs. Inc.. TA. 3191. 
MOVING AND STORAGE, reasonable rates; 
will take your surplus furniture as part 
payment on your moving. Edelman s Mov- 
ing & Storage Co.. Taylor 2937. * 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
1345 PA. AVE. 8.E.—BASEMENT APT., 
2 r.. kit.. b„ mostly furnished, elec. ref., 
until, furn.; adults, no dogs; occupant to 
keep from and back sweft off; $40 

_ 

1345 PA. AVE. S.E.—BASEMENT APT 2 
r. kit., b mostly furnished, elec, refg., 
mil. furn.; adults, no dogs: occupant to 
keep front and back sweut off: $40 GUY 
TINNER. 1320 U at. n.w\_NO. 4907._ 
013 NEWTON PL. N.W.—3 RMS KIT., 
bath, h.-w.h. 2nd floor; rent, $30.50. 
Key next door._ 
IN NEARBY VA1. 1 MILE ON LEE HIGH- 
way—-2 rooms, kitchen and bath, use or 
garage: no Frigidaire; $35 month, to per- 
sons with references. Available now. Call 
CO. 0308.______ 
2-ROOM UNFURNISHED APT.. FRONT, 
with refrigerator: convenient to all trans- 
portation: middle-aged couple preferred. 
Call Georgia 7052 

_ 

VACANT—5 LARGE. BEAUTIFUL ROOMS, 
private bath. heat. gas. electricity; yard, 
garage; 2 blks. cars, buses. Hyatts $100. 
Adults only. GEO C. WALKER. WA. 0109. 

NEW APARTMENTS. 
~ 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. 
3330 C St NE. No. 2. 

3334 C St S E Nos. 3 and 4. 
3338 C St. 8 E No. 3. 
.’,342 C St S.E. No. 3 

All apartments 2 rooms, kitchenette, 
dinette, bath. Heat and hot water in- 
cluded. Rental, $50 

R. A. HUMPHRIES, 
808 North Capitol. Realtor. NA 0730. 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
NAVAL OFFICER AND WIFE DESIRE 
furnished 2-room apt.; no children, no 
pets; northwest section preferred. Call 
Ordway 0590. Mon, and Tuesday._22* 
UNFURNISHED AFT. WANTED BY 2 RB- 
flned ladies: 1 or 2 rooms, kitchen and 
bath, convenient to car or bus. in private 
home or apt house. Box 0-L. Star. 22* 

CALIFORNIA COUPLE. 2 CHILDREN, 8 
and 12, home week ends, would like to 
sublet 2 or 3 bedroom furnished apartment 
for 2 months or longer: WESTCHESTER. 
KENNEDY-WARREN or WARDMAN PARK 
preferred Call Adams 0700. Room 114-F. 
cr RE 7400. Ext. 01700. _22» 
GOVERNMENT SPECIALIST IN RE8PON- 
sible position, wife and daughter taged 51 
desire I or 2 bedroom apartment, furnished 
or unfurnished: any reasonable rent. Call 
Monday or Tuesday, RE. 7500, Ext. 0085. 

22* 
NAVY LIEUT., WIFE-AND OHtLd. HERE 
for duration, need furn. apt. or house. 2 
bedrms n.w., close in, $100 top. Phone 
RE. 7400, Ext. 62019, or HO. .4737. 
REFINED WIDOW. GOVT. EMPL.. SON 
14. desires apt., n w. pref.; references. AT. 
1737, Sun.: wkday.. RE. 0700 Ext. <*038. 
NAVY DOCTOR AND WIFE DESIRE UN- 
furnished 1-bedroom apt., n.w.. vicinity of 
Betheada, $70. Phone Adama 7218._ 
UNFURNISHED 2 OR 3 ROOM. KITCHEN, 
bath apt in Northwest section. Call 
North 9007. 
BY JANUARY 1st. 1943—5-ROOM AND 
bath unfurnished apt., good n w. or •.*. 
section. Phone Sligo 8802._ 
CONGRESSMAN S SECRE1AKY WAN IS 3 
or 3 rooms, kit., bath, unfurnished, in 
modern apt. bid*., n.w., January 1 or soon 
as possible. NA. 3120 ex 638 0-5 p.m. 
ARMY OFFICER AND WIFE DESIRE FURN. 
apt., n w. sec.: oocupy Jan. 1. Prefer lge. 
apt. bldg.: pay $00. RE 2646, Apt. 808, 
after 6 p.m.__ 
ARMY OFFICER AND WIFE DESIRE UN- 
fum apt., iiv. rm.. bedrm kitchenette, 
bath. Arl. or n.w, CH. 8583.____ 
YOUNG NAVAL OFFICER WOULD LIKE 
2-room apt. with ahower, or room and 
breakfast in boarding home. Call RE. 
7500. ext._3940. or CO. 1000.__ 
APARTMENT OR HOUSE, UNFURNISHED. 
2 or 3 bedrooms, for pvt. family: n.w. pre- 
ferred: about $70. CO. 7148 or Box 51-K, 
Star._ 
COUPLE AND SMAUL WELL-BEHAVED 
dot want apt. MRS. DOAK. MI. 8855. 0-10 
a.m. or 4-5 p.m._ 
REFINED COUPLE. 12-YR.-OID DAUOH- 
ter. unfum. apt., vie. Columbia rd. or else- 
wherc n w.: highest ref. MI. 0457. *_ 
COUPLE WITH 4-MO.-OLD BABY DESIRE 
attractively furaiahed apartment, 2 to 4 

5ooms, in desirable section: occupancy by 
an. 1: best references. Box 25-L, Star.* 

URGENT—GOV’T KM PL. DESIRES APT., 
2 or 3 rms., furn. or unfum.; desirable 
section, mod, rent. Box 412-M. Star. 24* 

YOUNO COUPLE WANT 1 ROOM. L.H.K. 
room or 1-room apt., completely furnished. 
Call EM. 2435.» 
YOUNO ARMY COUPLE WISHES TO 
share apartment or small house with die- 
criminating persons. Box 15-L, Star. ♦ 

AT ONCE—APARTMENT IN APARTMENT 
house, n.w.. 2 Govt, women, about $55. 
Call RE, 7500, Ext. 3B85. day and evening. 

RESPONSIBLE EXECUTIVE 
And wife desire de luxe apt. by January 
1st. at least 2 bedrms.. 2 baths, showers; 
prefer very large living room: best section 
only. Phone Executive 3415. 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
5002 NO. 10th ST.. ARL.—3 RMS.. KIT., 
elec, range. Frigldaire. c.h.w.: 3 blks. from 
10c bus line: pref. working couple with 
car: $60. Chestnut 2377. 

CO-OPERATIVE APTS. FOR SALE. 
2 ROOMS. KITCHEN. BATH. IN CEN- 
trally located, fireproof, coal-heated bldg.; 
terms, H cash. Box 155-K. Star. 

CONN. AVE. NEAR NEBRASKA AVE * 
bedroom apartment with llvint room, din- 
ing alcove, kitchenette and bath: $5,600. 
Possession by action of purchaser, but 
worthwhile. 

LOUIS F. SHOEMAKER. 
1719 K St, N.W. NA. 1166 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C„ 6218 30th ST. N.W. 
—Lovely det. home, completely turn., 4 
bedrms.. 2 baths. 2-car gar., wooded lot; 
$200 mo. 1 block bua. KM. 8411. 

ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED. SPLENDID 
location, near schools; 4 bedroms, 2<4 
baths, 2 fireplaces, large Uwns. new 
Bendlx washer: $275. OR. 1650. 

LARGE DETACHED HOME, COMPLETELY 
furn., 4 bedrms., dressing rm., Sty baths: 
in good cond.: available now; 9275. Call 
HO. 6565. Ext. 114, after 5 p.m. 

CHEVY CHASE (MD.l HOME. CONVEN- 
lent to transportation, completely fur- 
nished, $150 per month; 6 rooms. 1H 
baths, garage; available on or before Jan. 

5-ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT. 540 FBI 

241 & 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

CHIVY _CHA8E. $226 MONTHLY—NINE 
rooms; 5 bedrooms. 2 baths, garage: well 
furnished; immediate possestlon. Shown 
from 5-8 p.m. 5713 33rd at., Chevy 
Chase. Md. SL. 3838. 

$150. 
AVAILABLE DEC. 27th. 

Charming home, tastefully furnished: 3 
bedrooms. 2 baths, living rm dining rm., 
kit., maid's rm., complete bath: recreation 
rm., built-in garage, gas heat; transp. 1 
blk. Avail, to responsible party Dec. 27 
at $150 monthly. 

E. M. FRY, INC., 
7240 Wls. Ave. Wisconsin 6740, 

HOUSES FUR. OR UNFUR. 
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED HOMES 
*'>th 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, to 5 bedrooms. 
JVa baths, in suburban sections, close to 
transportation, from $160 to $350 per 
month on lease: In excellent section close-ln 
Maryland. To Inspect, call Mr. NYCE, 

_HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
8 ROOMS and MAID'S ROOM, MILITARY rd.. Arlington._1150. Call Chestnut_6217. 
806 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W.—DETACHED. 
3,'t rooms, bath, oil heat; $135 month. B. 

CRIFA8I0 CO., 1024 Vermont ave. n.w. 

ARLINGTON—2 BEDRMS. NEW~BRICK house, gentiles who will take good care of 
a home. $80. Adults. No pets. Avail. 
Jan. 1st. 10c bus. Write Bog 464-K. Star. 
DETACHED BRICK. 3 BEDRMS.. AUTO, 
gas heat. Capitol Transit bus. nearby Md 
Immediate occupancy. $77.50 mo. Call 
union luoft, 
6-ROOM BUNGALOW IN NEW CON^ 
dition. nr. Takoma Park. Call Warfield 
4 58. 
for rentTcongrk3s 'heightsT near 
bus stop. Five-room, two-story brick house 
with large lot, $50.50 per month. Tele- 
Phone District 3777. 
BETHESDA—DETACHED BRICK. NEARLY 
new, 6 rooms. 2 master baths, maid's room 
and bath: air-conditioned: fireplaces; at- 
tached garage; porches: large lot, next golf 
course; $150 per mo Ready Feb, 1, 1043 

_LOUIS P. SHOEMAKER. 
-UiajCSt. N.W._ NA. 1166, 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
NAVY DOCTOR STILL WANTS HOUSE, 
unfurnished, ,3 bedrim.. 2 baths, minimum; 
n.w. or Bethesda. $100, top, WI. 8462. 
SINGLE, UNFURN., MEDIUM SIZED. 3 
bedrms., garage, for occupancy Jan. 1: 
reasonable dist. to Pentagon Bldg.; will pay 
UP to $110. call OR. 7978._ 

We have numerous reauests for furnished 
and unfurnished houses In the northwest 
section of the city and near suburbs. We 
can find you a responsible tenant If you will list your house with us. 

RANDALL H. HAGNER & CO Inc. 
1321 Conn Ave. DS. 3600 

-- ^-- 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
4 BEDROOMS, REC. ROOM — $0,650. 
Only used 10 mos. All-brick home, at- 
tached garage, large wooded lot: all bed- 
rooms will take twin beds: conv. to bus, 
stores and school. R. P. RIPUBY, SH. 7539, 
even.. SH. 2871.___ 
5- ROOM BRICK END ROW HOUSE. 5 
mos. old, a. h.-w.h rapid transporta- 
tion; only $5,690; small down payment: 
mo. payment, $50. Also for sale complete 
1. r. furniture. See to appreciate after 6 
p.m or Sunday, Accept small car as part 
payment._3359 Clay pi. n.e. 24* 
3407 40th PL., COLMAR MANOR MD.- 
6- rm. bung.; gar.; fast trs.; new paint; h.- 
w.h., 7 tons coal: near bus: $4 800: equity 
cash. PI. 6110, Br. 779, MR. POWELL 25* 
BEDROOM AND BATH DOWNSTAIRS. 2 
more bedrooms and bath up: beautiful r«W 
brick home of modern design, coal-burn- 
ing fireplace, attached garage: a flower 
garden that will make you proud. Mighty 
fin? property in easy walk to center of 
Silver SDf. R. P. RIPLEY, SH. 7539: even 
OL. 1708._ 
815 WHITTIER PL. N.W.—POSSESSION 
Jan. 1., owner transferred: detached. 6 
rooms. A-I condition: $9,500, terms. Near 
^Walter Reed. G. H. LALEGER, 1410 H 
st. n.w. PI. 7819, eve. GE. 2081. 24• 

_ 

BETHESDA AREA—WHITE BRICK. NOR- 
mandy cottage; living rm. partly paneled; 
large fireplace, 2 bedrms extra big closets, 
storage attic, gas heat. Owner leaving 
city._$6,000. WI. 7164._ 
NEW 5-ROOM, SMALL BRICK HOME— 
Well located; 1 block from bus and shop- 
ping center; oil heat, gas stove, electric re- 
frigerator included: small down payment, 
balance like monthly rent: owner trans- 
ferring before Jan 1st: furniture optional. 
73j S. Columbus st„ Alexandria. Va. 
HYATTS VILLE. HALF BLOCK FROM BAL- 
timore pike—Suitable 1 or 2 families. 2 
baths. 2 kitchens, vacant; like new: $300 
to $500 cash payment; will exchange. 
North 6176._ 
140 13th ST. 8.B.—8 ROOMS. 2 FLOORS. 
2 baths. 2 rear porches, 2 stairways, large 
recreation room: new condition; $1,000 to 
$1,500 cash; vacant; immediate possession. 
North 6176. 
NORTH CLEVELAND PARK—A FULLY 
det. home at $8,950; six rooms, bath. auto, 
heat., det. garage, front porch; convenient 
to Wilson High and St. Ann's Parochial 
Schools. Call MR. LYON. EM. 45T0 (with 
Thos. L. Phillips. WO. 7900)._ 
SILVER SPRING, MD.—6 ROOMS AND 
bath. Va basement, built-in garage. By 
owner: Immediate possession. Sacrifice, 
$6,950. Call Sligo 0141.___ 
4-BEDROOM STONE HOME IN BETHESDA. 
only couple years old or so; natural wood- 
work, 2 stone fireplaces, lst-floor study, 
recr. room, built-in garage, corner loca- 
tion. Here Is a home of individuality, the 
kind you don’t find every day. Available 
on sensible terms at a sensible price. R. P. 
RIPLEY. SH. 7539: even,. Bil. 8pg 0668. 
4411 4 lit ST., BRENTWOOD, HALF 
square R. I. ave. n.e—5-room bungalow, 
bath: coal burner; <« acre: fruit trees; 
garden: chicken house; house vacant; like 
new: $750 to $500 cash; will exchange. 
OWNER. North 0170 
ON BUCHANAN ST. BET. 14th AND 15th 
n.w.—Lovely 6-r. and b. brick Colonial 
front and double inclosed porches, auto, 
gas heat, parquet floors, elec, refg., etc., 
unusual deep lot with 2-car garage; vacant; 
price, $$.950 on good terms E A. GAR- 
VEY. PI 450$: eves, and Sun. GE. 0090. 
NATURAL SETTING. YEAR-OLD. 2-STORY 
brick, rt-room home in choice Silver Spa 
development: modern In every way, log- 
burning fireplace, GAS HEAT: good neigh- 
bors. schools and transportation: $$,500. 
R P RIPLEY, SH. 7539: even.. Sil. 
Bpg. 000$.___ 
717 TUCKERMAN ST. N.W.—8EMI-DE- 
tached brick. 6 bedr., 1 bath, built-in gar : 
reconditioned, oiler invited. MR. ROSS, 
NA, 1100 and WO. 8710. 

_ 

A SCARCE ARTICLE, CLOSE IN CHEVY 
Chase. D. C.; splendidly equipped brick 
bungalow, gas heat: large lot, trees: near 
everything. MR. ROSS, NA. 1166 and 
WO. $710, 
NEAR LIBRARY AND U. S. CAPITOL— 
5 rooms, bath. Top flr. rented for $42.50 
per mo. You can occupy 5 rooms and still 
have an Income. Modern h.-w. heat with 
oil burner. Close to everything. Price, 
only $0,950. Move in with deposit. Call 
MR. PARKER. PI. 3$30 or RA. 0349. 
NEAR 3rd AND MADISON STS. N.W.— 
Recently built corner brick, center hall, 
large liv. rm, fireplace, din. rm, kit. and 
sunfoom, 4 bedrms. 2 baths, recreation rm 
built-in garage, porches: nice yard. Mar- 
velous cond. $13 500 Balance In 1 trust. 
MR. STROUP. RA. $700. 
CONGRESS HEIGHTS. NEAR BUS STOP 
Five-room, two-story brick house located 
on lot approximately 6,000 square feet. 
$6.050. terms. Phone District 3777. 23* 
CAPITOL HILL—BRICK, 12 RMS., IN- 
cludlnc 3 kitchens. 3 baths, h.-w.h. with 
oil; 2 apts completely furnished; belonged 
to an estate 
A M ROTH. V OODWARD BLDG NA 7030 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. SUITABLE 
for room renting, in rms., 2 baths. 20 
minutes downtown Moderate cash pay- 
ment, balance like rent. PULTON R 
GORDON. 1427 Eye at. n.w. Call DI. 5230 
until 0 p m.__ 
A DET. BRICK HOME AT $11,250 IN 
Chevy Chase. D. C.; conv. to public and 
parochial schools. This splendid home 
contains three bedrooms. 2 baths, stair- 
way to attic: hot-wafer heat with coal 
fired furnace, built-in garage. 

THOMAS L. PHILLIPS. 
WO. 7000. 3516 Conn. 

BRICK BUNGALOW, D. C., 
$7,250; $500 cash, $82.50 per mo. M. B. 
WEAVER. WO. 4044 or DI. 3346. 

BRENTWOOD TERRACE, 
7347 15th ST. N.E 

Open for inspection all day Sunday; 
Immediate possession, $6,450. for a semi- 
detached brick home less than 2 yrs. old; 
6 rooms, clubroom. gas heat, practically 
new G. E. refgr., Venetian blinds, storm 
windows, screens, stippled tinted walls; 
nice lot to paved alley. For further de- 
taili or appt., call Mr Sharnoff EM. 2527, 
WAPLE A JAMES. INC., DI. 3346. 

OVERLOOKING ROCK CREEK PARK. 
3-bedrms., 2 bgths, 2nd floor: sleeping 

porch, 2-car brick garage, 23-ft. front; 
bath and servant's room in basement; 
modern heat; $10,750. JOSEPH A. HAY- 
PEN. Real Estate. NA, 7312. 
AMERICAN UNTV. PARK—A DET. BRICK 
home, lesa than five years old. located near 
main bus transportation: price, $11,950. 

THOMAS L PHILLIPS. 
WO. 7900.3516 Conn. 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
MOVE IN TODAY 

$8.950 
1527 NORTH MCKINLEY RD. 

$1,000 eaih, balance like rent. De- 
tached home. Ige. wooded yard, built-in 
garage, open fireplace in living rm. 1 
blk. from chain storeg, shopping, school 
and bus line. 

H. O. SMITHY CO., NATIONAL 5904. 
HEART OF PETWORTH. 

Pre-war materials put In a well-built 4- 
bedroom house with 2 colored tile baths: 
fireplace In living room, very large dining 
room and sun room. Hollywood recreation 
room and built-in garage, gas heat. Inspect 
today. Call Mr. Dretsen with BETTZELL. 
District 3100 or Taylor 6902. eves._ 

UPPER PETWORTH. 
This 2-family home Is a real value. Can 

be shown by appointment only. BETTZELL, 
DI. 3100. Bun., 9 to 9, 

ROOMING HOUSE BARGAIN. 
200 hloek Indiana ave. n.w.—12 rooms. 

3 baths, oil heat. 3 kitchens. Rented for 
9900 year. Net price. $8,550. on terms. 
Mr. Raine. AD. 2979. WAPLE & JAMBS. 
INC.. DI. 3346, 

_ 

WEST OP 14th. NEAR DECATUR Sf. 
n.w.—Detached house of 9 rooms, 2 baths, 
hot-water heat, garage: In very gool order. 
Price, $11,500. Owner-occupied, prompt 
Dossesaleir 

uig p XHCIXUAKXR. 
1719 K SI N.W.NA. 1166 

PETWORTH—VACANT. 
• rooms; h.-W-h- coal; m baths; 8-ear 

car.; lot 45x110; new-house condition; 
rant terms. OWNER. DU. 1827 after 6.1 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

$T7500_CASH 
Will buy this attractive Colonial row brick 
home with A bright rooms. 2 large porchea, 
one inclosed with glass: 2-car garage and 
gas heat Near Kith and Allison sts. 
n.w. $8,050. Vacant. Call ME. 1140 
until 0 p.m. J. WESLEY BUCHANAN, 
realtor. 

Nearby Chevy Chase, Md. 
Bedroom and Bath, 1st Floor. 

OUTSTANDING VALUE. 
This most attractive brick home, prac- 

tically new. is situated on a wooded lot and 
surrounded by lovely new homes. Thera are 
4 bedrooms and 4 baths, recreation room; 
excellent condition; immediate! possession; 
transportation. 

BOSS & PHELPS, 
NA. 9300. Exclusive Agent. 

gves. and Suns.. Mr. Measell. EM 3373. 

GEORGIA AVE.—$9,500. 
First-commercial row brick house, about 

22' wide, 7 rooms and .1 baths, garage, 
coal heat: early possession. This is 
splendid value. Ideal lor 2 families. 
BOSS & PHELPS (exclusively). NA. 9300. 
Evenings and Sunday, Mr. Shackelford. 
SL, 6808. 

_ _ 

ROLLINGWOOD, MD. 
4 BEDRMS 3V* BATHS. 

In nearby Chevy Chase. Md., this really 
attractive brick home offers real value at 
$18,950. Includes paneled den with lava- 
tory. large recreation rm. with fireplace, 
maid’s rm with bath. 2-car garage, gas 
air-cond. heat. The lot is well wooded 
and commands fine view. Quick occu- 
pancy can be given. For details please 
call Svdney Karr. WI. 9205. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS, DI. 1411. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
Charming detached home on Chevy Chase 

parkway, just off Conn. ave.. has 10 rooms 
(0 bedrooms). 3 baths, maid’s room and 
bath, gas refrigeration, 2-car garage: close 
to bus transportation, Conn. ave. business 
district, schools and churches; price, 
$15,500. Eves., phone TE. 2233. 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
_720 15th St. Realtor._NA. 0753.__ 

1 BI4K. CH. CH. CIRCLE, 
D. C 

9-room. attractive masonry home, with 
many fine features. First floor, step-down 
living room, large dining room, breakfast 
room, butler’s pantry and kitchen: second 
floor, 5 nice bedrooms and 2 tile baths; 
automatic heat: priced to sell, for out-of- 
town owner. $10,000. Call FM. 1290 until 
9 p.m. F. A. TWEED CO.. 5504 Conn, ave. 

REAL TWO FAMILY 
HOUSE, 

Congress Heights—This excellent home. Is 
lust a year old. was built for two families 
wnh separate front and rear entrances, 
two bedrooms with each apartment, two 
de luxe tile baths, recreation room with 
first-floor apt. This should sell imme- 
diately! Act now! Mr. Quick. Ran- 
dolph 3418 or District 31QQ. BEITZEL. 

BETHESDA, MD. 
Three 2-bedroom houses, convenient 

transportation, stores, schools around 
$0,000. SAMUEL E BOG LEY, WI 5500. 

STUDIO-LIVING ROOM. 
OFFERED AT V2 ORIGINAL COST. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
8t.one Normandy house with varied- 

colored slate roof. Larre living rm. with 
stone fireplace and random-width pegged 
floors, large porch with fireplace off living 
room, dining room, breakfast room and 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms and 2 baths. De- 
tached stone garage Large oak-shaded 
grounds with fish pond and fountain 2 
blocks transportation. 

ROBERT L. McKEEVER CO., 
Shoreham Bide _NA. 4750. 

$11,750. 
CHARMING DETACHED BRICK HOME. 

Here is an opportunity Owner leaving 
city, has priced his lovely home low for 
immediate sale Includes 3 lovely bedrms 
2 baths, first-floor lavatory, storage attic, 
built-in garage, GAS HEAT. Situated 
within 2 blks. of trans and shopping 
center. For details call Sydney Karr. 
WT 9265 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS, DI. 1411. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C 
An English cottage detached home on a 

large wooded lot. just *2 block from the 
bus. There are 4 bedrooms 2 baths, 
sleeping porch on 2nd floor Very large 
living room with French doors opening on 
a screened porch, dining room, breakfast 
room and kitchen on first floor. Immediate 
possession mav be obtained Call ME. 
1143 until 9 pm J. WESLEY BUCHAN- 
AN, realtor 
COLORED—2825 AND~2827 El,VANS RD 
s.e $259 cash. $35 month. ME. 4300, 
DU 1200. 

Colored—Christmas Special. 
Reduced this week only. 6 rms.. bath, 

coal heat, front and hark yards: thoroughly 
recond Priced for only $5 950 
Alex K. Anderson & Co., EX. 6256. 

~HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION: CHEVY CHASE. 
D. C.; 6 rooms. 2 baths: 10 rooms. 2 baths; 
11 rooms. 3 baths: terms. $500 or more 
cash. $110 to $135 monthly: buyers pre- 
ferred FULTON R GORDON, owner. 1427 
Eye st. n.w. District 5239 until 9 p m._ 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. j 
I PAY HIGHEST ALL-CASH PRICES FOR j old D. C. houses: no commission. MR8 
KERN. 2632 Woodley pi n.w CO 2675 j 
WE PAY CASH FOR N.E. AND S.E. PROP- i 
erty: quick settlements. GUNN Ar MILLER. 
500 11th st. s.e. Franklin 2100._ 
BRICK HOUSE. PREFER CORNER OR 
detached, not over 10 years old. 2 baths. 
Cash above trust. Brightwood or Petworfh. 
RA STOP. 
»- TO 9 ROOMS. PREFER OLD HOUSE. 
D C only E. A. GARVEY DI. 4508; eve. 
and Sun.. GE 6690. 1 Thomas Circle n.wy I 
WILL PAY ALL CASH FOR REASONABLY 
priced house from owner in good cond. in 
D C. or vie. Private party. ME. 2749. 
FOR $10,000 CASH. HOUSE WITH RENT- 
able bedrooms, Northwest section, west of 
16th st. WO. 1940.__I 

WILL PAY' CASH 
Have client for two or three houses In 

Petworth or Marietta Park sections. Call ! 
MR. OREM GE 4639 or DI 3346__ ! 

LIST YOUR HOUSE FOR SALE 
With us if it is in Washington or nearby 
Montgomery County. We get results. 

THOS. E. JARRELL CO Realtors, 
Established 3 915. 

_721 Tenth St. N.W. National 0765. 
_ 

WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE. 
WE CAN GET YOU CASH. 

IT WON’T TAKE US LONG. 
PROMPT ATTENTION. 

R. A. HUMPHRIES. 
SOS N can. REALTORS HA. 6730. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
*2 ACTUAL VALUE—lO-ROOM BRICK. 3 
baths: coal stoker: ft acres and all out- 
buildings: must sell at once. $9,500: terms. 
OWNER. Fa 11s Church 2190,_ 
VACANT — MD., D. C.—$4,350-$9.450: 
low terms; 4-9 r.: big lots: buy now; let 
your rent apply on purchase. Farms, Va. 
homes. N. E. RYON CO.. NA. 7907. GE. 
6140.___ 

DUPLEX DWELLING. 
Owner occupies one, other rented $55 

mo. Each has 0 rms.. bath, h.-w h.. elec- 
gas. Lot. 70x150 ft.; 3-car garage: beauti- 
ful location, trees, shrubbery; $12,000, 
easy terms. 

2 ACRES—$1,450. TERMS. 
10 mi. D. C. 4-room bungalow, elec., 

chicken house: close transportation. ER- 
VIN REALTY CO., call Hyatts. 0334; eves., 
WA. 1231._ _ 

ARLINGTON—$ 10.500. 
In Brockwood—Attractive and distinc- 

tive 6-rm. home on large corner lot, less 
than 2 yrs. old, in good condition, taste- 
fully dec.; built-in gar. Substantial cash. 
Call Mr. Russell, OX. 0510; eves.. CH. 
2O00. Ext. 739. 
Ricker Properties, Excl. Agent, 

Wilson Blvd. and Court. House Rd Arl., Va. 

ARLINGTON OPPORTUNITY 
FOR DENTIST OR DOCTOR. 
Located just ofT Wilson bWd- in Claren- 

don, this attractive and substantial home 
has a 5-rm. annex with separate entrance, 
fully equipped as a dental offlce*with 2 
chairs, laboratory (dark rm), bath and 
all other necessary equipment. The entire 
structure presents a fine RDpearance with 
white walls and a green slate roof: there 
is a 2-car gar with concrete driveway. 
The residence, roomy and comfortable, has 

j 4 bedrms. and bath on the 2nd floor, a 
: storage attic, large liv. rm. with fireplace, 
large din. rm. and large, fully cquin. kit- 
all in excellent condition. Pri^d at 

I $12,500 or $13,500 with dental equipment 
and good will: reas. terms. Call Mr. 
Russell, OX. 0510: eves CH. 2000. Ext. 
730 
Ricker Properties, Excl. Agent, 

Wilson Blvd. and Court House Rd.. Arl.. Va. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY—COMPLETELY 
furnished 10-room home In nearbv Arlln#^ 
ton Located on 4-acre estate. On 2 bus 
lines. All conveniences and refinements. 
$275. ROBERTS-MONCURE AGENCY, 
Falls Churrh 2200. after 5 p m 2Q87-M, 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
DOCTOR’S OFFICE. 3*4 ROOMS. OPP©- 
site Medical Center: Ist-floor entrance: 
available Immediately: low rental. RE. 
2530. 4-0 p.m__ 
SOUTHERN BLDG—LARGE OFFICE IN 
very desirable suite. 723 Southern Bid,., 
Executive 3445._ 
024 1 4th ST. N.W.—-4 DOORS SOUTH 
of K at.—1st floor facing Franklin Park: 
has been real estate office of Charles D. 
Sager for 18 years. Will sell office equip- 
ment. Could be used for real estate office, 
liquor store, men's furnishings, etc. Call 
NA. 0038._____ 

5,000 TO 10,000 SQ. FT. 
Office space available on Conn, ave.; con- 
venient transportation, bus stop at door. 
Kass Realty Co., WO. 7161. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
UNLIMITED FUNDS' FOR 2nd TRUSTS, 
low rates, prompt action: Md.. D. C., Va. 
MATTHEW X. STONE. Emerson 1603. 

LOANS ON REAL ESTATE. 
P. J WALE HE. INC., 

Ills Eye 8t. N.W,NA. 8488. 

MONET ON SECOND TRUST 
We will buy seeond-truat no tee. □ O- 

8ati£nal 
ISIS N. Y. Ave.N.W' NatUkal MSS. 

PERSONAL LOAN COM PAN I IS. 
Operating Under Uniform Small 

Loan Laws. 
NEED A QUICK S50 OR SlOOt CALL 
Ruth Miller, Glebe 1111 now, pick up 
money tomorrow! Confidential: $10-9300 
loans. EMPLOYES' SMALL LOAN CORP. 

NEED $25 to $300 
BY TOMORROW? 

CALL 
Hobart 0012. Glebe 1111. 

And Arrange lor It by Phone! 

Single Signature Loans. 
"Special DeDt. for Business Olrls.*' 

EMPLOYEES’ 
SMALL LOAN CORP., 

3309 Rhode Island Are.. Mt. Rainier. 
1303 Lee Highway, Rosslyn. 

DOMESTIC AGAIN 
REDUCES RATE 
2% Per Month 
On All Loans 
S50 to $300 

You connot borrow from any other 
small loan company for less than 
Domestic's new reduced rate of 2% 
per month. This interest charge is 
ba^ed on the monthly unpaid balance 
only—not on the original amount of 
the loan. Regularly employed men 
and women may borrow on signature 
only. Special loan department for 
women. 

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS 
SELECT THE PAYMENT 

THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET 
Cash 
You 
Get i Mo. « Mo. S Mo. 10 Mo. It Mo. 
*30 *13.13 SH.»3 S6.82 *5.57 * 

75 19.70 13.39 10.24 8.35 7.09 
100 26.26 17.85 13.65 11.13 9.16 
150 39.39 26.78 20.48 16.70 14.10 
■-•50 11.63 34.13 27.83 23.64 
300 53.56 40.95 33.40 28.37 

DOMESTIC 
FINANCE CORPORATION 
A Small Loan Company 
surer Spring. Md. Rosslyn, Va. 

Osp. Arlington Trust 
Bus Terminal Building 

Cor. Georgia and Second Floor 
Eastern Ares. CHest. 0304. 

Phone SR. 5450 — 

Alexandria. Va. 
Ml. Rainer, Md. 2nd *7.. 815 King 
3201 R. I. Are. St. 

Mich. 4674. Phone Alex. 1715 
"A Friendly Place to Borrow" 

DON’T GET A LOAN 
Until You Compare Costs 

Household's* Rate 

2% Per Month on All Loans 

Here are two good rules. 1. Don’t 
borrow unless you must. 2. If you do 
borrow, get your 'oan at tha lowest 
rate you can. Household's rato is 
2 °o per month on the unpaid balances. 
Totol cost of $50 loan, repaid in six 
monthly instalments, only $3.58. Many 
other plans. No endorsers required. 
No credit inquiries of friends. If a 
loan is the answer to your problems, 
phone or visit us. 

r- 

CHOOSE A MONTHLY PAYMENT 
PLAN 

Cash 
You 8 6 10 It 
Get mos. mos. moi. nos. 

S 50 *17.34 *8 03 *5.57 
75 26.01 13.39 8.35 *7.09 

lOO 34.68 17.85 11.13 9.46 
15« 52.01 26.78 16.70 14.18 
200 69.35 35.71 22 27 18.91 

I 300 104.03 53.56 33.40 28.37 

HOUSEHOLD 
FIHAHCE 
Corporation 
Ground Floor 

7914-16 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Sarin*, Maryland 

Phone SLigo 4400 

Mmnxxer: W. F. Dnnnlnr 

OFFICIAL NOTICES. 
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF EQUALIZA- 
TION AND REVIEW. District Building. 
Washington. D. C December 21st. 1942.— 
In accordance with the provisions of the 
Act of Congress cf August 14. 1894. and 
amendments thereto, the Board of Equali- 
zation and Review will be in session in the 
District Building (Room 105) from and 
after the first Monday in January. 1943. 
until and including the first Monday in 
April, 1943. for the purpose of hearing and 
determining such complaints as may be 
made in respect to the assessment of real 
property for the tax year beginning July 
1st. 1943. The books containing the re- 
turns of said assessment are open to public 
inspection and can be seen during office 
hours on and after the first Monday in 
January, 1943, at the office of said Board. 
The law provides that no complaint in re- 
spect to the assessment of real property 
shall be received or considered by said 
Board after the first Monday in April. 
1943. Blank forms for filing complaint? 
can be obtained at Room 107, District 
Building. EDWARD A. DENT, Assessor 
and Chairman of the Board of Equaliza- 
tion and Review._ qg21.22. 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERS Or 
the District of Columbia. December 22, 
1942. Notice is hereby given that <n ac- 
cordance with the Act of Centres-, ap- 
proved March 2. 1927. as amended, theri 
has been nrinted in all regular issues ol 
the Washington Daily News on Decembei 
9th and ltfth. 1942. a list of taxes in ar- 
rears on real property in the District ol 
Columbia on July 1. 1942. including 
special assessments overdue, and if these 
taxes and assessments overdue with pen- 
alties and costs are not paid prior tc 
January 12, 1943. the date fixed for sale, 
the property involved will be sold at pub- 
lic auction at the Office of the Collectoi 
of Taxes. D. C., Room 120. District Build- 
ing. commencing January 12. 1943. and 
continuing each day. Sunday and legal 
holidays excepted, until all such delinquent 
property is sold JOHN RUSSELL YOUNG 
C W. KUTZ. GUY MASON. Commissioner! 
of the District of Columbia. Attest: O 
M. THORNETT. Secretary. de22.24.29.31 

PROPOSALS. 
FEDERAL WORKS AGENCY. PUBLIC 
Buildings Administration. Washington. D 
C„ Doc. 19. 1942.—Scaled proposals ir 
duplicate will be publicly opened in thii 
office at 1 p.m Dec. 28, 1942. lor th< 
acoustical treatement of the Munlclpa 
Center Building. Third and Fourth. C ant 
D Sts., N.W., Washington. D. C. Upon ap- 
plication. one set of drawing and speclflca- 
tions will be supplied free to each genera! 
contractor interested In submitting a pro- 
posal. The above drawings and specifica- 
tions MUST be returned to this office. Th« 
furnishing of more than one set will b« 
in the discretion of the Commissioner ol 
Public Buildings. W. I. REYNOLDS. Com- 
missoner of Public Buildings. Federal 
Works Agency. _dc22,23.24, 

AUCTION SALES. 
TOMORROW. 

mrnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmSmSBSBBKBBSSSUUimm 
Large Marble Group and Pedestal, 
3 Walnut Dining Room Suites, Lot 
Luggage, China, Glassware, Bric-a- 
Brae, R. C. A. Victor and Other Ra- 
dios, Electric Train Set, Secretaries 
and Desks, Large Lot Books, Uphol- 
stered Davenports and Chairs, Paint- 
ings, Prints, Bed Springs and Mat- 
tresses, Oriental Rugs, Chaise Lounge, 
Chests of Drawers, Sectional and Optn 
Bookcases, Electric Sewing Machine, 
Bedroom Furniture, ate. 

At Public Auction 
AT SLOAN'S 

715 13th St. 

WEDNESDAY 
December 23rd, 1942 

At 10 A.M. 
From the Loin Jteckltt Effete. Laurence 
Dooglat. Aimr., and from other foureff. 

Tenu: Cish. 

I 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY POR SALE. 
110,000—1st COMMERCIAL ZONE. NEAR 
Dupont Clrelo—10 rmL 2 bath*. h.-w. ht., 
4-car brick garage, could bo uaod as (hop. 
Owner In service, anxious to mu. Can 
REALTY ASSOCIATES. EX. 1522 until 
9 p.m. 
EXCELLENT 3-STORY BRICK. WITH 
store and 2 apartments, all modern, and a 
concrete warehouse opening op a Urge 
alley. Situated In a well-established and 
rapidly progressing community. Leased to 
one tenant, who pays all utilities, at 22.400 
per annum. Price. $18,600. Adams 7001. 

008 

TWO ROW BRICKS RENTED TO COL- 
ored at a total ol $62.50 ner mo., cloae-in 
n w. section: price, $5,750. Cali Owner. 
MR. PARKER, PI. 3830 or RA. 0340. 
$16.750—INVESTMENT — 4 FURNISHED 
spts., 15 rms.. 4 baths, oil heat: near 
Conn, and Fla. aves. Monthly rental, 1400. 
Call REALTY ASSOCIATES, INC., EX. 
1522, until 8 p m._ 
LARGE APT. ON UPTOWN CORNER. LESS 
than fl times the rent. 

JEROME S MURRAY. 
... RE. 2460, 1331 O St. N.W. Ml. 4528. 

WE ARE OFFER DJO 6 NEW 4-AFT. 
bldgs, lor SI5,750 each: $12,000 FHA first 
trust. These bldgs, are In various stages 
of construction, all materials for comple- 
tion are In storage at a prominent bid*, 
supply co.. down to the last nail. Heated 
by centrally located coal-stoker boilers. 
$10,000 down, terms. Call or aee 

HERBERT A SONS, Realtors. 
515 E. Capitol St. LI. 0125. 

After Office Hrs. Call RA. 8330. 

DOWNTOWN APT. BLDG., 
3 stories. SI apartments, large lot: annual 
rents over $17,000; nicely financed; priced 
under 6 times the annual rental: shows 
good gafe return on equity Investment. 

Call MR. DREW. RE. 1181. 
F. ELIOT MIDDLETON. Investment Eld*. 

4-FAMILY APTS. 
Large group ranging In price from 

114.000 to (16,500. Detail* by appt. or 
writing only. MR. OREOO. Investment 
Bldg. PI. 5040. Eves., WI. 6865. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY POR RENT. 
NEAR 14th AND K STS N W. 

Four-story loft building, about 7.000 so. 
ft. of floor space: elevator: available tmme- 
dlately. LINKINS CO- 1 Dupont Circle. 

STORES FOR RENT. 
LARGE STORE AT WISCONSIN AVE. AND 
Van Ness st. n.w.: about .34x90 feet. 
LINKINS CO.. 1 Dupont Circle._ 
LARGE DESIRABLE STORE ON 14tb 8T. 
n.w., near Kenyon. Apply 3121 14th ft. 
CO. 0200.___ 
924 14th ST. N.W., 4 DOORS SOUTH 
of K st.—1st floor facing Franklin Park. 
Has been real estate office of Charlei D. 
Sager for 18 years. Will sell office eoulp- 
ment. Could be used for real estate office. 
liQUor store, men's furnishings, etc. Call 
NA Q0.3fi._____ 

IN NEW SHOPPING CENTER. 
SILVER SPRING, MD. 

Piney Branch rd. at Flower ave.—Nr. 
large housint and apt. development; 
reasonable rental Call Ordway 34SO._ 
STORE IN NEW SHOPPING CENTER, 

Silver Spring. Md 
Piney Branch Rd. and Flower Ave.. 

Nr Large Housing and Apt. Development. 
Reasonable Rental. Call Ordway 34fl0 

TRAILERS POR SALE. 
TRAILER CENTER 

AT HORNER’S CORNER. 
POPULAR MAKES. $895 UP. 
ALSO MANY NEW TRAILERS. 
STANLEY H. HORNER, INC.. 

6th and Fla. Ave. N R PR. 1221. 

GARAGES FOR RENT. 
SINGLE-CAR GARAGE. $8 per mo. 1521 
Otis st n.e. MI. 7129.====. 

GARAGES WANTED. 
WANTED TO RENT OARAOE BY OFFI- 
cer living at 2301 Conn. ave. n.w. Reclj 
Ap*. 72. giving location and rent. 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR HIRE.' 
8TAKE-V AN-PANEL-MERCHANDISER 

Trucks available on rental to business firm*: 
service Includes everything but the driver. 

STERRETT OPERATING SERVICE, 
201 Que St. N W. North 331L 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
CHEVROLET 1038 panel body H-ton 
truck; good condition; ft new heavy-duty 
tires. >400. 3013 Oa. ave. n.w. 

CHEVROLET 1941 trucks, >i-ton panel. In 
good condition, good rubber Independent 
Laundry. 3700 Eastern avs. See Mr. 
Schneider._ 
FORD truck*, la-ton panel, in good condi- 
tion. Independent Laundry. 8700 Eastern 
ave. See Mr. Schneider._ 

LATE-MODEL PICKUPS, 
PICKUP STAKES. 1040. 

TANK TRUCK. 
WINCH TRUCKS. 

DUMPS. TRAILERS 
FLATS. PANELS. VAN TRUCKS. 
2121 BLADENSBURG RD N.E I7‘ 

AUTOMOBILE LOANS. 
AUTO—signature—furniture. Compare our 
rates. Southeastern Discount Co. of Hyatts- 
viile. Md 6303 Baltimore ave, WA. 3181. 

AUTO LOANS 
—AT A— 

Reduced Cost 
Whether Car Is Paid For or Not 

$25 to $800 
CASH IN 18 MINUTES 

AUTO LOAN SERVICE 
636 PENNA. AVE. S-E. 

PHONE ATLANTIC 6000 

witA Wo&uC 

NOLAN 
Kmas 

AUTO 
LOANS 

NEW LOW RATES 
No Indorsers 

Spaeial Attention on Oat-of-Town Titlss 
1102 New York Ave. N.W. 
Greyhound Bus Terminal 

RE. 1200 
Open Till 7 P.M. 23* 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
WILL BUY your ear. TOP PRICES. 1P41 
Chrysler. De Soto. Pontiac, Chevrolet, 
Dodge. Plymouth a specialty. WHEELER. 
INC-. 4810 Wisconsin. OR. 10B0. 
WILL PAY $600 TO $900 for '41 Chevrolet. 
'41 Oldsmoblle. '41 Pontiac. '41 Ford. '41 
Plymouth. '41 Dodge. '41 Buick. '41 Chrys- 
ler. '41 De Soto Mr. Flood. 4221 Con- 
necticut. _WO 8400. 
WILL PAY UP TO 12.000 for either 1941 
or 1942 Cadillac Mr. Flood. WO. 8400. 
4221 Connecticut. 
CASH WITHOUT DELAY for '38 to '41 
cars! Must havs good tires! Clean ears 
bring MORE! See Mr. Baia, TREW MO- 
TOR CO.. 14th and Pa ave. s.e. 
HIGHEST PRICE, any make car; repre- 
senting large out of city war area dealer. 
Mr Diets. WO 9662, 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR, highest price* 
paid. See ua today. GLADNEY MOTORS, 
1646 King at.. Alexandria. Va. TE. 3131. 
WILL PAY UP TO 1600 for tamaeulata 
1940 Chevrolet Mr. Flood. WO. 8401. 
4221 Connecticut. 
WILL FAY up to $775 for 1941 Chevrolet. 
Flood Pontiac. 4221 Conn WO. 8400 
FULL RETAIL PRICE PAID immediate 
cash. Williams Auto Sales. 20th and Rhoda 
Island ave. n.e. NO, 8318. Optn evenings. 
WANTED, 1941 Plymouth aedan. also 
coupe; hava Immediate sales: highest cash 
price paid. Gladney Motors. 1646 King 
st ■ Alexandria, Va. TE. 3131. 
QUICK CASH, any make car. Flood 
Pontiao Company. 4221 Connecticut. WO. 
8400. Open evenings and Sundays. 
WILL PAY tremendous prlce_for 1941 
Plymouth business coupe. Mr. Flood. 4221 
Connecticut. WO. 8400. 
CASH FOR ANY MAKE OR YEAR. Buy 
wrecked automobiles. Cart sold on eom- 
mlsalon, or store. 83 mo. TR. 7397, 
CASH FOR YOUR OAR. will pay ten 
prices; no delay. LEO ROOCA. INC., 4301 
Conn, ave. n.w. EM. 7900. 
CASH FOR FORDS, CHEVROLET'S AND 
PLYMOUTH8 IN GOOD CONDITION. ANY 
YEAR MODEL. TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1401 R. I. AVE. N E. 

FORDS. CHEVS., PLYMOUTHS. 
Will pay top price. Drive In 

FRED L. MORGAN S LOT, 
1829 14tn St. N.W.DU. 9804. 

STEUART MOTOR CO., 
6th AND NEW YORK AVE. N.W. 
Quick Cash tor 1940-41-42 Fnrdg. 

WE PAY MORE 
cashWonSP*l CMt- ”° DBtAT- 

STANDARD MOTOR SALES, 
1605 14th BT. N.W. NO. 1479. 

FRANK SMALL, Jr., 

BEE TJ8 BEFORE YOU 8ELL. 
Lotus give you tha highest cash price 

rOf your ear. & 

POHANKAk SERVICE, UN tOth M. tl.fi BE. §141. 

AUTOMOBILE WANTID. 
(Continued.) 

WILL PAY MORE 
FOR ANY TYPE CAR. 

SI HAWKINS, 
1333 14th St. ».f, Dupont 4465. 

CASH FOR YOUR CAR. 

WE PAY THE 
HIGHEST PRICES. 

BOND MOTOR CO., 
17M 14th. AD. Ml*. 

IMMEDIATE CASH! 

ALL MAKES. 

Must Have Good Rubber. 
SEE MR. DUKE, 

LOGAN MOTOR CO., 
18th St. N.W. Between K and L. 

Republic 3251. 

DON’T SELL 
VatU In tea Vi 

Need 1M Used Cars 

ABSOLUTELY 
Will Give You More Cash 

If ear la said far win ctra in aaah. 
If ear la not paid far will par ad 
kalanee and par job eaah dUfaraaaa. 

BARNES MOTORS 
WaihiBStea'a Oldest 

Exeloxire Used Car Dealer 
Ses Mr. larnes for Appraisal 

Drive In Open Lot 
1300 14th Sf. N.W. NOrth 1111 

OPEN 8:30 ta 8:30 

A-B-C GAS HOLDERS 

Triw Will Pay 
TOP PRICES 

for Your Car NOW! 
See Mr. Bass if you have o 1938 to 
1941 car with good tires! 

TREW MOTOR GO. 
14th fir Pa. Ava. S.E. 

d^B—^———————^ 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
BUICK 1840 de luxe; lot lights, radio. 
looks and runs good, extra tire; sacrifice. 
$H50. Phone North 617H. 
BUICK 1940 2-door sedan; special, good 
condition. Owner In service, sacrifice 
at >596- Call CH, 9743. 
BUICK 1941 4-door sedan, beautiful ma- 
roon finish like new; radio and heater, 
good tires: outstanding value, $905; terms. 
LOVING MOTORS. 1919 M st. n.w._ 
BUICK 1938 4-door sedan, excellent tires. 
20.000 miles; looks like new best mech. 
shape: kept in garage: $475 cash, no 
trade. 1012 Eye st. n.w, RE. 0898. 
CHEVROLET 1937 town sedan; motor in 
excellent condition, tires good; colng in 
service, $209 cash. TA. 7033. 
DODGE 1936 4-door sedan: good transpor- 
tation: $145. LOGAN MOTOR CO.. 18th 
st. n.w., between K and L. RE. 8251. 
DODGE 1935 sedan; 4 excellent tires; best 
cash offer. 1917 C st, n.e. AT. 6839. 
FORD 1938 club convertible coupe; heat- 
er. excellent rubber, dark green finish, 
perfect top. genuine leather upholstery: 
fine mechanically; $395 LOGAN MOTOR 
CO (Fordi. 18th st. n.w., between K and 
L. RE. 3251.__ 
FORD 1041 de luxe Tudor, radio and heat- 
er, green finish, spotlight, seat covers: low 
mileage, very good tires: $825. LOGAN 
MOTOR CO.. 18th st. n.w., bet. K and L. 
RE 3251. 
FORD 1939 cabriolet, very low mileage, 
above average condition: new top. white 
sidewall tires, radio; $575. LOGAN MO- 
TOR CO, 18th at. n.w.. between K and L. 
RE. 3251.__ 
FORD 1941 super de luxe Fordor. original 
copra-blue finish, radio heater, low mile- 
age, excellent tires; $825. LOGAN MOTOR 
CO 18th st. n.w,. bet. K and L. RE. 
3251. 
FORD 1941 super de luxe club eabrlelet,' attractive green finish, fine white sldewaU 
tires; clean throughout; $895; trade, terms, 
guar LOGAN MOTOR CO (Ford). It8h 
st. n.w., between K and L. RE 8251, 
FORD 1938 coach: HO horsepower, econom- 
ical to operate, heater, interior and ex- 
terior clean, good motor: excellent buy at 
$265; terms. 

FINANCE CO LOT. 
New York and Florida Aves N E 

FORD 1937 coupe, good tires, In good good 
condition; heater; has passed Inspection; 
by owner. Alex. 4707. 24* 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1940 4-door sedan, 
radio and heater, excellent condition In- 
side and out. A-l motor, good tires, $735. 
terms. 

FINANCE CO. LOT. 
_New York and Florida Aves. N >. 
MERCURY 1941 club sedan, radio ani 
heater, fob lights, spotlight, light gray fin- 
ish, 6 excellent tires; mechanically perfect, spotless throughout; only $975, terms. LOGAN MOTOR CO (Ford). 18th st. nw- between K and L. RE. 3251 
OLDSMOBILE 1941 4-door sedan. 18,600 
miles, 5 sood tires, heater, radio, slip 
covers; price. *900. Private owner Leav- 
ln« country Call RE. 6620. Ext. 630. between 9:15 and 6:16. 
PONTIAC 1940 station wason. 6-eyllnder. In perfect condition, far above averste. 
You had better act quickly on this one; *1.096 LOGAN MOTOR CO.. 18th it. 
n w- between K and L. RE. 3261. 

SATION WAGON HEADQUARTER*. 
te models, Fords, Chevrolet*, Plym- 

outh* and Pontiac* 

15th ft P».a?I,m. Ave N W 

HOLIDAY SPECIALS. 
Ford 1936 coach, *70. 1936 Ford coach. *60. 1934 Ford CDe.. *85. 1939 Nash 

sedan, with new tires. *495. special bar- 
gain 1936 Bulck sedan. *165. 1936 
5i.V,d'b*S*r. **dtn, *136. 1936 Dodse coach. 
*90. 1934 Chev. coupe, *95. 1935 Ply- 
mouth sedan. *50 804 Bladensburs rd. 
n.e. LU. 4339. DU. 2496 evenlnts 

WANTED! 
■ USED CARS AND TRUCKS. 

ANY MAKE. 
We Pay Hlshest 

Cash Prices. 
COAST-IN PONTIAC, 

400 Block Fla. Ave. N.E. AT. 7200 



As Advertised in 
“Harper's Bazaar** 

The Shoes That Were 
Just Made for Fun! 

Hand-Stitched, Supple 
Bootmaker • Finished 
Red or Brown Leather 

Prontoti • First In favor because 
they heve: (1) Hand -sewn moc- 
casin construction. (2) Domoc 
•addle leather, hand-stained and 
band-rubbed. (3) Husky soles as 

•apple as a slipper. Others have 
copied them, but there's a crafts- 
man's quality to “Prontos” that 
is eocelasively their own. The per- 
fect shoe for suits, for slacks, for 
•uspus. 

HAHN 
1207 F 3212 14th 4483 Conn. Av*. 
J101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 

Complete \ ALL FOR 
Glasses \ e , _ 

Including (1) Ex-I AJ> LOW AS 
» mi nation by reg-f 
istered optometrist.! 
(2) Frames. and\ 
(3) Lenses. _Noap-/ 
pointment neces-1 
sary. Free exam-1 
lnation. No glasses I 
made unless neces- I 
sary. / 

I ..f 

NOWATA 
~ 

NEW TIME 

BI CHARD 
EATON 

ANALYZES THE NEWS 

AT 7:15PM- 
Monday Hum Friday 

WMAL 
THf EVENING STAR STATION 

630 on Yonr Dial 

rwJsi'fcMML 
I 

Hi. W 

Radio Program 
Last-minute changes in radio pro- 
grams sometimes reach The Star 
too late for correction that day. 

TUESDAY 
December 22, 1942 

—8.M. — WMAL, 630k.-WIC,9S0k.-W01,1,260k.-WHO, 1,340k_WWDC, 1,450k_WJSY,1,500k.- 
I 12:00 Ed Rogers News end Music Boiko Career News Roundup 1 Password, Please Kate Smith Speaks 

12:15 Little Show Nancy Dixon Bill Hay Just Lee Everett Dixieland Jamboree Big Sister 
12:30 Farm and Home Devotions U. S. Marine Band John Howard King News—Jamboree Helen Trent 
13:45 " 

_ 
Matinee Today **_ 

" Esther Van W. Tufty Our Gal Sunday 
1:00 H. R. Baukhaga News—Matinee Today News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Concert Hour Life Is Beautiful 
1:15 Open House Matinee Today Russ Hodges Tony Wakoman Concert Hour Ma Perkins 
1:30 " " " News—Personal " " News—Concert Hour Vic and Side 
1:45 U. S. Army Band Robert St. John Moneybags—Hodges " 

**_ Concert Hour_The Goldbergs_ 
3:00_ Light of the World News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Concert Hour Young Dr. Malone 
3:15 Open House Lonely Women Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Joyce Jordan 
3:30 Victory Hour Guiding Light News—Russ Hodges " " News and Music We Love and Learn 
3:45 " 

"_church Hymns Rub Hodges_ ~ 

"_On Stage_ Young's Family_ 3:00 Melody Matinee Mary Marlin News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash-Sweet, Swing Elinor Lee 
3:15 " " Ma Perkins Rub Hodges Tony Wakeman News by Daisy Landt Trio 
3:30 " " Young's Family News—Rub Hodges " " News—1450 Club Keyboard Concerts 
3:45 " 

"_ Right to Happinea Hay Burners_ 
** 

"__ 1450 Club 
_ 

" 

4:00 Ed Rogers Backstage Wife News—Rua Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—1450 Club News 
4:15 Accent on Music Stella Dallas Ruu Hodges Tony Wakeman 1450 Club Walter Gross’ Or. 
4:30 " Lorenzo Jones News—Rua podges " " News—1450 Club Music to Remember 
4:45 **_Young Widow Brown Russ' Hodges_ ”__R. Eaton—1450 Club Mountain Music 
5:00 star Flashes—Music When a Girl Marries Pres. Conf.—Capers News and Music Cash—1450 Club Texas Rangers 
5:15 Accent on Music Portia Faces Life Background for News Mt. Vernon Ramblers 1450 Club 
5:30 Jack Armstrong Just Plain Bill Superman Harry James News—Movie News Leigh White—News 
5:45 Captain Midnight Front Page Farrell John Sturgea_ News Roundup Ray Carson, Sports Ben Bernie’s Orch._ 
6:0® Don WinslovT News—Allies Songs Prayer—Sport News Tony Wakeman Cash—Music Frazier Hunt 
6:15 News; H. R. Baukhage Musicaae Rhythm Ensemble Uptowners Robert Boothby Edwin C. Hill 
6:30 Bits o’ Hits 3. St. John—Music News and Music Health Report—Music News—S. Gillilan Hemisphere Music 
6:45 Lowell Thomas Musicade_Syncopation__ Hollywood Music_ Welcome Stranger_ The World Today 
3:00 When Day Is Done Fred Waring Fulton Lewis, Jr. News—Money Calling Cash—Rendezvous Amos and Andy 
3:15 R. Eaton—Southland News of the World Johnson Family Money Calling Sonny Dunham's Or. Harry James'Or. 
3:30 Dream House In the Service Confidentially Yours Bethel Tabernacle News and Music Amer. Melody Hour 
3:45 " " Neighborhood Cali_ Paul Decker's Or. " 

"_ Richard Eaton " 

”_ 
0:00 Earl Godwin Johnny Presents Wilfred Fleisher News—Qm. Corps Cash—Star Parade Lights Out 
8:15 Lum and Abner " " No Hitter Business My Problem Is Capital Revue 
8:30 Duffy’s Tavern— Treasure Chest Magic Dollars Traffic Court News—Capital Revue Al Jolson Show 
8:45 Bob Ripley_" "__ _’’ "_ Capital Revue_Jolson—Cecil Brown_ 
9:00 Famous”Jury Trials Battle of the Sexes Gabriel Heatter News—Symphony Hr. Gershwin Melodies Burns and Allen— 
9:15 I " " 

Billy Repaid Symphony Hour " Akim TamiroH 
9:30 1 

Spotlight Bands— Fibber and Molly Murder Clinic 
" " News—Elmer Kayser Suspense 

9:45 { Count Basie__" _ 

" 

__ 
Glenn Miller_ 

" 

_ 

10:00 | Raymond G. Swing Bob Hope Show John B. Hughes News—Xmas Carols Cab Calloway's Or. American In England 
10:15 This Nation at War Eddy Howard's Or. Christmas Carols 
10:30 I " 

Red Skelton Show Paul Schubert Dave Rose News and Music William l. Davis 
10:45 C. Cavallaro's Or._” Dick_Kuhn’s Or._ ”_News From London Frank Sinatra 
ft:00 News News and Music Billy Repaid, News News—Sports News Jack Stevens News Commentary 
11:15 Leo Reisman's Or. Story Dramas Jimmy Joy's Or. Treasury Star Parade Benny Goodman Arch McDonald 
11:30 Ray Heatherton s Or. Music You Want Melody Hall Friml Melodies News—Hits 
11:45 Our Spiritual Life "_"_"__ "__ Continental Hits Dancing In Dark_ 
12:00 News—Sign Off News—Roy Shield Co. Orchestras—Patrol Midnight Newsreel Sign Off News—Music After 12 

EVENING STAR FEATURES. 
Star Flashes: Latest news, twice daily; WMAL 

at 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

THE EVENIWiS HIGH LIGHTS. 
WJSV, 6:15—Edwin C. Hill: Reads an an- 

cient Roman letter further describing the Christ. 
WJSV, 7:30—American Melody Hour: Vivian 

della Chiesa, Conrad Thibault and Evelyn Mac- 
Gragor with orchestra and chorus present tra- 
ditional music of Christmas. 

WWDC, 8:05—Treasury Star Parade: Music 
from opera to swing, transcribed. 

WJSV, 8:00—Lights Out: "The Mirror," a 
dramatization which Arch Oboler has been writ- 
ing for the past five years. 

WMAL. 8.-30—Duffy's Tavern: Robert Ripley 
finds Archie's domain a storehouse of believe- 
it-or-nots. 

WOL, 8:30—Magic Dollars: Walter Compton 
in one of his weekly give-aways. 

WJSV, 8:30—Al Jolson Show: Peter Lorre 

leaves his chills outside. 
WMAL, 9:00—Famous Jury Trials: The movies 

are involved in this one. 
WJSV, 9:00—Burns and Allen: Grade goes 

to dreamland where she meets Akim Tamlroff as 
a bad, bold pirate. 

WRC, 9:00—Battle of Sexes: Complaint clerks 
vs. salesgirls compete. 

WMAL, 9:30—Spotlight Band: Count Basie's, 
from the Cape May Naval Base, N. J. 

WOL, 9:30—Murder Clinic: Dramatization 
based on a popular work of detective fiction. 

WJSV, 10:00—An American in England: Nor- 
man Corwin's series closes down with "Clipper 
Home." 

WRC, 10:00—Bob Hope Show: Returning to 
"home" in Hollywood after a wide tour of 
military camps. 

WMAL, 10:15—This Nation at War: Dra- 
matizations and pickups from scattered points 
describing our war effort. 

WJSV, 10:30—William L. Davis, chairman of 

the War Labor Board, addresses a labor dinner 
of the Russian War Relief: "Our Allies, the 
Russians." 

WINX, 11:15—Treasury Star Parade: Amos 
¥ Andy's transcription for the bond drive. 

SHORT WAvTpRORRAMS. 
MOSCOW, 9:00—Comments in English: RKE, 

11.8 meg., 25.3 m. 
SYDNEY, 9:25—American Soldiers Calling 

Home (West Coast broadcast. Pacific War Time): 
VLG3, 11.71 meg., 25.5 m.; VLQ5, 9.68 meg., 
41 m. 

GUATEMALA, 9:40—Echoes from Hollywood: 
TGWA, 9.68 meg., 31 m. 

MELBOURNE. 10:25—American Soldiers Call- 
ing Home: VLG6, 15.23 meg., 19.6 m. 

LONDON. 11:00—Radio Newsreel: GSC, 9.58 
meg., 31.3 m.,- GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m.,- GRC, 
2.91 meg., 102 m. 

GUATEMALA, 11:00—Popular Songs Hour: 
TGWA, 9.68 meg., 31 m. 

TOMORROW'S PROGRAM 
-A.M. — WMAL, 630k.-WRt, 980k.-WOl, 1,260k.-WINX, 1,340k_WWD(, 1.450k.-WJSV, 1,500k.— 

6:00 News—Prelude News—Bill Herson Dawn Patrol Jerry Strong News—Serenade News—Sun Dial 
6:15 Today's Prelude Dawn Detail " " " " Sun Dial 
6:30 " News—Art Brown Morning Offering " " Farm Report—Dial 
6:45 j " 

*_ Billjterson_Art Brown Jerry Strong_Rev. Dale Crowley Sun Dial_ 
7:00 News—Kibitzers News—Bill Herson News—Jerry Strong News—Let s Go News—Godfrey 
7:15 Kibitzers Bill Herson _ Jerry Strong Start Day Right Arthur Godfrey 
7:30 ! 

" " " News—Art Brown " " News—Let s Go News Reporter 
7:45 Claude Mahoney_** _ 

Art Brown " 

**_ 
" 

_ 

Arthur Godfrey_ 
8:00 Kibitzers News—Bill Herson 

’’ 

News—Jerry Strong News—D. C. Dollars News of World 
8:15 " " Bill Herson " Jerry Strong 

" Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 Star Flashes—Kibitz " News—Art Brown News—Musical Clock 
8^45_ Kibitzers _** __ 

Art Brojrn 
" " " A. Godfrey—E. lee 

9:00 Breakfast Club Ma_ry Mason 
" 

J News Roundup Cash—Music Keeping in Step 
9:15 " 

_ Bob Callahan Bing Crosby School of Americas 
9:30 " Kenneth Bangharf Homemakers' Club Win With WINX News—Alice Lane " " 

9:45 " 

"_ Housewives' Music " 

"_ " " Harry Horlick Victory Front 
10:00 Market Basket Music Room News—Homemakers News—Win WINX Cash—Music Valiant Lady 
10:15 Roy Porter The O'Neills Mr. Moneybags Win With WINX Town Crier Stories America Loves 
10:30 Pin Money Helpmate News and Music Traffic Court News—J. M. Hall Honeymoon Hill 
10:45 "_Young Dr. Malone Morning Serenade_ 

" Between Lines Bachelor's Children 
11:00 Breakfast at Sardi’s Road of Life Sydney Moseley News and Music Cash—Harmony Sophisticators 
11:15 | 

" " 
Vic and Sade Zomar's Scrapbook Joyce Romero Harmony House Second Husband 

11:30 j Lawson’s Knights Against the Storm News and Music Victory at Home News and Music Bright Horizon 
11:45 ! Little Jack Little David Karum i Boofhby Mansell Hymnal Music Kenny Baker Aunt Jenny 

PM—. — ■■■'. .■ — — —- ■ ■ ■■■ .. 

12:00 Ed Rogers News and Music Boake Carter News and Music Password Please Kate Smith Speaks 
12:15 Little Show Nancy Dixon Bill Hay Just Lee Everett Dixieland Jamboree Big Sister 
12:30 Farm and Home Devotions Navy Music School Victory Music News—Jamboree Helen Trent 
12.45 I " Matinee Today " " Esther Van W. Tufty Our Gal Sunday 

1:00 H. R. Baukhage News—Matinee Today News—Russ Rodges News—Wakeman Cash—Concert Hour Life Is Beautiful 
1:15 Open House Matinee Today Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Ma Perkins 
1:30 | " " Children's Concert News—Personal " " News—Concert Hour Vic and Sade 
1:45 ! U. S. Marine Band _" Moneybags—Hodges " Concert Hour The Goldbergs 
2:00 "__ Light of the World News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Concert Hour Young DTTMalone 
2:15 Schools for Victory lonely Women Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Joyce Jordan 
2:30 Melody Matinee Guiding Light News—Russ Hodges " " News and Music We Love and Learn 
2:45 " " Church Hymns Russ Hodges " On Stage Young's Family 

TOO " Mary Marlin News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Sweet, Swing Elinor Tee 
3:15 " Ma Perkins Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Sweet and Swing Landt Trio 
3:30 " " Young's Family News—Russ Hodges 

" " 
News—1450 Club Songs of Century 

3:45 " “_Right to Happiness__ Hay Burners ** " 1450 Club " " 

TOO- Ed Rogers Backstage Wife 2®wiTjUS5 h<k|9®s News—Wakeman Cash—1450 Club News 
4:15 Accent on Music Stella Dallas Russ Hodges_ Tony Wakeman 1450 Club Social Security 
4:30 " " Lorenzo Jones News—Russ Hodges " " News—1450 Club Music to Remember 
4:45 Young Widow Brown Russ Hodges " 1450 Club Mountain Music 

T00~ Star Flashes—Music When a Girl Marries Musical Ranch News and Music Cash—1450 Club Texas Rangers 
5:15 Accent on Music Portia Faces Life Background for News Mt. Vernon Ramblers 1450 Club 
5:30 Jack Armstrong ■ Just Plain Bill Superman Prize Party News—Movie News Leigh White—News 
5:45 Captain Midnight ! Front Page Farrell_ Marion Brent Sings News Roundup_ Ray Carson Ben Bernie's Orch. 

T0<f DorTWinslow News—Allies Songs Prayer—Sports News Tony Wakeman Cash—Music J. Kennedy-SevareicT 
6:15 News: H. R. Baukhage Musicade Syncopation Boy Choir Robert Boothby Trucks on Home Front 
6:30 Bits o' Hits j R. St. John—Music News and Music Health Report—Music News—Stranger Work, Sing, America 
6:45 Lowell Thomas I Musicade Civilian Defense Hollywood Music | Welcome Stranger The World Today 

UNCLE RAY'S CORNER —By Ramon Coffman! 
While the Israelites were on their 

way from Egypt to the Promised 

Land, there were times when they 
grew hungry. One such time came 

after the crossing was made from 

Asia to Africa, at a point where 

those continents were Joined to- 

gether. 
Longing for bread, the Israelites 

awoke to find a great supply of 
“manna” on the ground. They 

M AklMA »* found in the bark MANNA Of CERTAIN TREES'. 

r 

t 

j 

I V? :,i, 

> 

I? 1 
looked upon this as a gift from 
heaven, and when they ate it their 
hunger was satisfied. Many times 
on later days they found and ate 
more manna. 

Some scholars who have studied 
'the lands of the Bible believe they 
j have “identified” the manna of the 
| ancient Israelites. They say that 
! it probably ires the same as is found 
I in Sinai to this day. 

The Sinai manna cornea from a 
shrub, or small tree, known as the 

■ “tamarisk.” there are several kinds 
of t «iarisks, and they grow in warm, 
sanoy places. Some parts of cer- 

J tain deserts have, almost no plant 
life except tamarirtca. 

iT*'k 

The Sinai tamarisk is noted be- 
cause it produces a sweet substance 
called “manna.” This substance 
hardens on the trunk and branches, 
and then falls to the ground. 

The so-called "manna insects” 
play a part in the production of 
manna. They make cuts in the 
bark, and these cuts permit a kind 
of sirup to come out. The sirup 
may be compared to the sap of 

i maple trees which give us maple 
sirup and sugar. 

The manna which falls from Sinai 
tamarisks is eaten by Arabs and 
by the monks of Mount Sinai. Often 
it is consumed in the form of a red- 
dish sirup, being spread over bread 
like honey. 

Other kinds of manna are known 
today. A great deal of the substance 
has been obtained from the island 
of Sicily, and has been exported to 
various countries. 

The manna of Sicily comes from 
the “manna ash,” a tree which is 
planted and cared for. The trees are 
placed in rows, about seven feet 
apart. 

When manna ash trees are 8 or 
9 years old, men go from trunk to 
trunk and make short cuts through 
the bark. This is done in the sum- 
mer, and thick juice comes from 
the cuts. Sometimes the juice is 
allowed to harden outside the cut 
before being gathered. 

The manna from Sicily is sweet 
and sugary, but has an element not 
found in the Sinai manna. This 
element makes the Sicily manna of 
value in medicine. 

JHI 

Read Unde Ray in The Junior Star 
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Points for Parents 
By EDYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

Threats which make the re- 
ceiving of gifts dependent upon 
behavior accomplish nothing ex- 

cept the giving of such dubious 
satisfaction as the threaiener 
may receive from the sound of 
his own voice. 

This 
7T5-1- 

Bon—Sister and I wouldn’t get 
any Christmas presents ’cause I'm 
a bad boy. 

Mother—You’ll get some presents 
anyway, but we’re all h*PPier when 
you’re a good boy. 

1 Not This 
| mt Ttw WMHf 
S Timm 

Mother—You’re a bad, bad bay- 
getting into the Christinas candy 

your sticky lingers on 
I I’m going to tell 

leave you any presents. 

I 

OAKY DOAKS (Oaky’s adventures are a regular feature of Tke Sunday Star's colored comics.) —By R. B. Fuller 
t 

7 

BUT, VDUR HIGHNESS— 
IF '<OU BOIL SIR OAKY 
IN OIL, KING ARTHUR 
WILL COME AND 
WIPE nylowia 
OFF THE 

SCORCHY SMITH (There’s plenty of adventure in the colored comics.) -By Frank Robbins 

imic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Frank Beck 

i 

j 

* 

( 

i 

DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn continues his fight against crime in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) -By Normal! Marsh 

RACE RILEY OH i (Lc COMMANDOS iHoii —: Ona a a '. a a _Jj a Mllbuan Rohoi. 

STONY CRAIG (You'll like The Sunday Star's colored comics.) —By Frank H. Rentfcow, U.S.M.C. 

REG'LAR FELLERS 

i 



Policeman Convicted 
In Shooting Charge 

A District Court jury yesterday 
convicted Warren V. Wilson, 28, a 

policeman attached to No. 13 pre- 
cinct, of assault with a dangerous 
weapon in connection with the 
shooting February 28 of June C. 
Dollar, 48, of 1408 Fifteenth street 
N.W., a cab driver. 

According to evidence presented 
to the jury by Assistant United 
States Attorney John Lr Laskey, the 
shooting occured on Fifteenth street 
between N street and Rhode Island 
avenue NW. following a discussion 
between Wilson and the cab driver 
over the headlights on the cab. 

Wilson said his gun went off ac- 
cidentally when he was tapping it 
on the cab window. 

The jury, which heard the case 
In Justice Bolitha J. Laws' court., 
recommended leniency. Maximum 
sentence for the charge is 10 years. 

Secret Service Agent 
To Talk on Counterfeit 

“Crime Does Not Pay” will be dis- 
cussed by John Sherwood, special 
agent of the United States Secret 
Service, at 8:30 o’clock tonight at 
the Jewish Community Center. 

Mr. Sherwood s talk will be fol- 
lowed by a film on the same subject 
and is part of the campaign con- 
ducted bv Secret Service to educate 
the public on the subject of coun- 
terfeit money. 

Examples of various kinds of 
counterfeit money will be on display 
in order to help the public detect 
such bills. Mr. Sherwood's talk is 
the fifth of the regular Tuesday 
night series of institute lectures on 
the home front. William Reines 
will be chairman of the evening. 

JOIN THE 
ANN-SCRAP 
DRIVE! 

Don't give yonr dog meat, 
hamburger or other foods suit- 
able for human consumption, 
or useful in the fat drive. 

If you love your country— 
(and also your dog)—give him 
UbbUta, the complete dog diet. 
Ubbleta requires no addition j 
—it contains everything for a 

healthy dog: plenty of high 
grade dehydrated beef, other 
necessary ingredients, aod is 
especially enriched with 

VITAMINS A, Bi, B2 (G),D ond E 
“... n o dog food, it's the Vitamin* 
that count I" 

Kibblets, Inc., 17 State St., N. Y. 

VICTORY 
A fine Victory Food for all 
the family is Schneider't 
Dan-Dee Enriched While 
Bread. It contains all the 
basic energy-food value of 
white bread plus extra 
amounts of Vitamin Bl, 
niacin, (another B vita- 
min) and iron. These 
factors are all needed in 
proper amounts to main- 
tain health* See that your 
family gets plenty every 
day. Remember — Bread 
is Basic! 

Schneider s 

DAN-DEE 
Enriched 

White Bread 
Chat. Scknaidar Baking Ca. 

——1—■—— 

% 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Asthma Agony 
Curbed First Day; ForTttousandi of Sufferers' | 

Choking. Kilning. Thiitlni Bronchial! ; 

UbhM&uSTpSMUi ywurifMiM. vuti 

M Mp nstur* mm thtak MmijUac •*{! i 

SSpISSLi"! SR&gtt, ’Sw-‘ 
MtM. JuM plt«MBt tMteUas IHMMaj 

Winning Contract 
By THE FOUB ACES. 

(Dtvld Bruet Burnttont. Oswald Jteo- 
by. Howard Bchenken and Theodora 
A Lithtner, world's leading team-of- 
lour. inventors of the system that 
has beaten every other trstem in 
existence.) 

The Cross-Ruff 
When considering the methods of 

winning tricks, the cross-ruff must 
not be overlooked. In today’s hand, 
it furnished the surest means of 
fulfilling the slam contract.' 

South dealer. 
Both sides vulnerable. 

A K 10 6 
V A J 9 3 
0 7 
A A K 10 8 7 

AJ433 v A 7 
K Q 8 4 w% V 10 7 3 

0 K 6 5 0 J *0 8 3 
*43 B * Q 9 8 5 3 

* A Q 9 8 5 
(5 65 
0 A Q 9 4 3 
* J 

The bidding: 
South. West. North. East. 
1* Pass 3 A Pass 
30 Pass Pass 
3 A Pass 5 A Pass 
6A Pass Pass Pass 

West opened the kjpg of hearts 
and South examined the hand care- 
fully before making even a single 
play from the dummy. Should he 
try to establish his own hand by 
ruffing out diamonds, or should he 
try to establish dummy by ruffing 
out the queen of clubs and a heart 
or two? 

Then he noted that the slam con- 
tract could be fulfilled if he could 
make separately the eight trumps 
present in the dummy and his own 
hand. Those eight tricks, together 
with the four top cards in the side 
suits, would make up the quota. 

Hence declarer won the first trick 
in dummy with the heart ace, 
cashed the club ace, discarded his 
remaining heart on the club king 
and ruffed the three of hearts with 
the five of spades. Next he cashed 
the diamond ace and ruffed a dia- 
mond with dummy's six of spades 
A heart, ruff with the eight of 
spades followed and then another 
diamond ruff with dummy’s 10 of 
spades. Dummy then led the Jack 
of hearts and South ruffed with the 
nine of spades. 

m mis point, notning couia stop 
South. He had made til his small 
trumps and could not be overruffed 
any more. He led another diamond 
to ruff with dummy's king and West 
had to waste one of his trumps in 
a futile under-ruff. Next dummy 
returned a club, and South ruffed 
with the queen—while West under- 
ruffed vainly again. South took his 
trump ace for his twelfth trick and 
gave up the last trick. 

* * * * 

Yesterday you were Theodore 
Lightner's partner and, with nei- 
ther side vulnerable, vou held: 

* A K Q 8 7 3 
A 4 2 

0 9 
* 6 5 3 

The bidding: 
Schenken. You. Jacoby. Lightner. 

Pass (?) 
Answer—Bid one spade. No other 

opening bid should be considered 
for a moment. Despite the length 
and strength of your suit, there Is 
no point in pre-empting. 

Score 100 per cent for one spade, 
nothing for any other bid. 

Question No. 1,262. 
Today you hold the same hand 

and the bidding continues: 
Schenken. You. Jacoby. Lightner. 

Pass l* 20 Dbl. 
Pass (?) 
What do you bid? (Answer to- 

morrow. ) 

(Released by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 

The Four Acea will be pleated to an- 
swer letter* from readers If a itamped <3-cent>, self-addresata envelope la in- 
closed with each communication ad- 
dressed to the Four Ace*, care of The 
Evening Star. If you desire the pocket 
outline of the Four Aces' system of 
contract bridge, send with your reauest 
• o the Four Aces, eaie of The Evening Star, a stamped f3-cent). aelf-addreasej 
large-sire envelope and you will receiva 
an outline without any charge. 

Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COLBY. 

Adherent—Inherent 
How do you pronounce the words 

ADHERENT and INHERENT? If 
you say “ad-HAIR-ent” and "in- 
HAIR-ent,” don’t feel bad about it, 
for you have much company, yes, 
and in high places, too. 

But the second syllable of these 
words does not rhyme with hair, 
care. It should rhyme with ear, 
fear, here, according to all diction- 
aries consulted. Hie only pronun- 
ciations listed are: 

ad-HEAR-ent 
ln-HEAR-ent * 

On the other hand, the “ear” 
sound should not be heard In ex- 
periment, severity, sincerity, or at- 
mospheric. The “er” in these words 
has the "air” sound as in errand, 
error, thus: 

eks-PAIR-i-ment 
see-VAIR-i-tee 
sin-SAIR-l-tee 

AT-muss-FAIR'ik 

Words We Con Dispense 
With 

Surely it is time that the defeatist 
term, “War of Survival” should be 
discarded once and for all. Survival 
has a bad connotation; it implies 
that the Allies still are on the de- 
fensive and have little hope of ac- 

complishing anything more than the 
saving of their own hides. 

I said before, and I say it again; 
Thus is a WAR OF LIBERATION. 
There can be no other name for it 
if we are to keep the hope alive 
among the crushed nations that, in 
the President’s words. • the 
forces of liberation are advancing” 
against the unspeakable powers of 
evil that would befoul the world for 
a thousand years. 

Musicians, attention. My pamphlet 
that gives the correct pronunciation of 
scores nf important musical terms, 
names of optrss. musical compositions 
snd famous composers, is a must if 
you are teaching, studying, or inter- 
ested In music. Bend a stamped 
Cl-centl. self-sdeir eased envelope to 
Frank Colby. In care nf The evening 
Star. Ask for free MUSIC Pamphlet. (Released by tha Bell Syndicate, me.) 

Answer To Yesterday's Puzzle 

EE 

CHRISTMAS STRAIN —By Gluyos Williams 

: "TO 
AIM 
i Ntou 

i _ 
AM WottO Tb DO 

| T-rr-tt in 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

1 Thick black 
substance 

4 Diminutive of 
Elizabeth 

8 Exclamation 
expressing 
sorrow 

12 A beverage 
13 Opposed to 

aweather 
14 Act of selling 
18 A short sleep 

16 Unbelievable 
18 A deep gut- 

teral sound 
30 Sound 
31 Toward 
33 The alder • 

tree (Scot.) 
33 Tidy 
37 A kind of 

grass 
38 An insect 
30 A cudgel 

31 To exist , 
32 To tilt 
33 It is (poetic) 
34 Printer's 

measure 
35 Free from dirt 1 

37 Male being 
38 Skill 
SB To aid 
40 Metal con- i 

tainer l 
41 Sacred Hindu 

word l 

42 The mastwood 
tree 

44 Fidelity 
47 Thinks 
51 A meadow 
52 On 
53 Italian coin 
54 To consume 
55 Wampum 
56 River in 

Belgium 
57 Preflix, three 

1 Taste 
3 Wing-shaped 
3 Esteem 
4 Astern 
5 Not in 

Guido's scale 
6 Soldier on 

guard 
7 Surgical 

thread 
8 Agrees 
9 A Buddhist 

pillar 
10 The fourth 

calif 

Vertical. 
11 Dry. said of 

wines 
IT Indefinite 

article 
10 Negative 
03 A very high 

mountain 
34 Babylonian 

god of waters 
35 To declare 
26 Canvas 

shelter 
27 Wealthy 
28 A small island 

28 Part, of a fish 
SO Transgres- 

sion 
S3 Lightly 

knocking 
33 A color 
38 A North 

Syrian deity 
37 An insect 
38 To charm 
40 Pertaining to 

coal 
41 Either 

43 A diminutive 
suffix 

44 Former Rus- 
sian ruler 

45 To rip 
46 To dislike 

intensely 
47 Drinking 

vessel 
48 To unclose 

< poetic • 

49 A Tibetan 
eazelle 

50 Before 

i |i |i“l 14 if |« 17 | it I* lit in 
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LETTER-OUT 
Letter-Out for a famous battleship. 

1 REMAIN I 
I Letter-Out (or poets. 

2 ABSURD ] 2 

3 REMAINED | 3 
Letter-Out end he rests. 

4 RESPONSE 4 

5 Letter-Out and he arleved. _ 

SNIPED 5 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
called for In the last column. Print the letter in the center column opposite j 
the word from which you have removed it. If you have "Lettered-Out" 
correctly we’ll see these after the war. 

Answer to Yesterday’s LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

(T) FLOATING-LOAFING (we can't oflord this nowt. 
(A) UNSEAT-TUNES (they come from an instrument). 
(S) DISCERN-CINDER (it gives you an eyeful). 
(T) INFLATE-FINALE (it's a grand finish). 
(E) SPOUTER-STUPOR (a aenseless condition). 

NATURE'S CHILDREN —By Lillian Cox Atheyi 
MISTLETOE 

Again, we see small boughs of 
mistletoe offered for sale by flower 
venders, florists and small boys on 

street corners. This plant has a 
short span of publicity each Chris- 
mastide; then it is forgotten. 

How many know that mistletoe 
is the floral emblem of Oklahoma? 
How many know that the plant is 
a parasite which disfigures the trees 
on which it grows? 

In the legends from Scandivania, 
no hint is given of this side of the 
plant. Rather, it has a role of 

purity, the symbol of love. Per- 
haps that is why it is hung over 

an entrance where many must pass 
and be kissed. 

Once upon a time, so the story 
goes, there was a very hand- 
some blond by the name of Bal- 
der, a Scandinavian whom the gods 
adored. From his body there was 

a circle of light, and this was 

known as the Aura of Balder the 
Saint. 

One night, he had a bad dream. 
He told his mother about it, and 
she assured him that dreams rarely 
come true, and to forget it But 
she was disturbed, and she went 
to the forest for guidance as to 
what she should do. She made all 
the trees, plants and animals swear 
they would not harm her beloved 
son—but she did not look high up 
in the trees and include the mis- 
tletoe! 

Balder had an enemy named Loki 
He leaned somehow that Balder's 
mother had overlooked the mistle- 
toe. Be he cleverly suggested to 
Beider's brother that they see if 
he were so invulnerable after all. 
Naturally the younger brother felt 
all had been done to protect his 
brother and decided here was a 
chance to teach this foe a Issson. 

Loki handed a small branch of 
the mistletoe to the brother and 
told him to throw it at Balder, 
that it was too light to cause any 
harm. But one point had been 
sharpened and pierced the heart 
of Balder. 

Grief-stricken, the mother took 
the mistletoe arrow to the Goddess 
of Love, who proclaimed that, ever 
after, this plant must stand for 
purity and Innocence, and those 
passing under it should receive a 
kiss as a token of love and a sign 
that the curse upon it had been 
removed. 

We have several varieties of this 
plant in the United States. All 
prefer the warmer climates. The 
birds are efficient transporters of 
the seeds and widen the range of 
the mistletoe. 

The mistletoe leaf has the fewest 
breathing pores to the square inch 
of any leaf known. There are 
about 200. whereas a lilac leaf pos- 
sesses more than 200,000. 

The flowers are Inconspicuous. 
The seed children, once their green, 
waxy coat has been removed, are 
very small. As soon as a seed finds 
itself on a limb, it immediately 
sends out a tiny root, and this is 
always aimed toward the branch, 
never dangling in the air. It is 
soon deep enough into the bark to 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (Mm •/ Orpkm 4■*<#*< i4vt*twn$ t» «*» e»if*d cemit uctim* •/ Tkt Smmdaf stmrj —By Harold Gray 
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toe. in tko colored comic section.) —By Frank Willard 

HUGH STRIVER (Your fovorilo comics appear every tap in The Star.) —By Herb and Dale Ulrey 

THE SPIRIT (Keep up trith The Spirit’s tear on crime in The Sunday Star’s comic book.) -By Will EiSHCf 

FLYIN JENNY iFlyin* Jenny else flies erry Sundey in the colored comic section.) -By RuSSell KeOtOll and Glenn Chaffin 

LITTLE STORIES FOR BEDTIME —By Thornton W. Burgess 
Black Pussy was out very early 

hunting for her breakfast. Not that 
she needed to hunt for her break- 
fast! Oh, my no! Black Pussy 
didn't need a single thing. Every 
morning Parmer Brown's boy filled 
a saucer with warm fresh milk for 
her, and every day she had all the 
meat that was good for her! so there 
wasn’t the least need in the world 
for her to go hunting. Black Pussy 
was just like all cats. Lying before 
the Are in Parmer Brown's house, 
blinking and purring contentedly, 
she seemed too good-natured and 
gentle to hurt any one, and all Parm- 
er Brown’s family said that she was 
and believed it. They knew nothing 
about the empty little nests In the 
Joyful springtime—empty because 
Black Pussy had found them and 
emptied them and broken the hearts 
of little father and mother birds. 

You see, Parmer Brown's folks 

obtain the vital sap from the tree, 
and from now on the plant grows, 
it has Its base of supply and never 
moves from It. The great ugly 
wounds seen on trees occupied by 
this plant are mute evidence of the 
way the parasite has flourished at 
the expense of its helpful host. 

really didn’t know Black Pussy. But 
the little forest and meadow people 
did. They knew that Black Pussy 
was just like all cats—fierce and 
cruel down inside—and they hated 
Black Pussy, every one of them. 

They knew that down in her heart 
was the love of killing, just that 
same love of killing that is in the 
heart of Shadow the Weasel, and so 

they hated Black Pussy. If she had 
had to hunt for a living, they 
wouldn’t have minded so much, but 
she didn’t have to hunt for a living, 
and so they hated her twice as much. 

This particular morning Black 
Pussy had chosen to have a look 
along the old stone wall on the edge 
of the Old Orchard. Many times she 
had hunted Striped Chipmunk there. 
She didn't know enough about the 
ways of the little people of the Green 
Forest and the Green Meadows to 
know that this cold weather had 
sent Striped Chipmunk down Into 
his snug bedroom underground for a 

long sleep, so she sneaked along 
from stone to stone hoping that she 
would surprise him. She had gone 
half the length of the old wall, 
without a sign of anything to catch, 
when she heard the voices that put 
all thought of Striped Chipmunk 

out of her head. Crawling flat on 
her stomach to keep out of sight, 
she softly worked nearer and nearer 

until, peeping from behind a big 
stone in the old wall, she could see 
Chatterer the Red Squirrel, Peter 
Rabbit and Sammy Jay talking so 

busily, and so much excited, that 
they didn’t seem to be paying at- 
tention to anything else. 

Sammy Jay was safe because he 
was sitting in an old apple tree, but 
Chatterer was. on the old wall and 
Peter was on the ground. Which 
should she catch? Peter would make 
the biggest and best breakfast, but 
Black Pussy hadn’t forgotten the 
terrible kick he had once given her 
when she had caught little Miss 
Pussy tail up in the Old Pasture, and 
she had great respect for Peter’s 
stout hind legs. She would be con- 
tent to catch Chatterer this morn- 
ing. She hated him, anyway, for he 
had been very saucy tq her many 
times. He would never make fun of 
her or call her names again. 

More slowly and more carefully ! 
than ever Black Pussy stole forward. 
Her eyes grew yellow with excite- 
ment, and fierce and cruel. At last 
she reached a place where one good 
jump would land her on Chatterer.1 

Carefully she drew her feet under 
her to make the jump The end of 
her black tail twitched with eager- 
ness. Just as she got ready to spring 
there was a shrill scream from 
Sammy Jay. He had caught sight 
of the moving tip of that tail, and 
he knew what it meant. Black Pussy 
sprang, but she was just too late. 
Chatterer had dived headfirst down 
between the stones of the old wall 
at the sound of Sammy's scream and 
Peter had dived headfirst into John- 
ny Chuck's house, on the doorstep 
of which he happened to be sitting. 

Black Pussy looked up at Sammy 
Jay and snarled at him in a ter- 
rible rage. Sammy shrieked at her 
just as angrily. Then, when her 
head was turned for just an Instant, 
he darted down and actually pulled 
a tuft of hair from her coat and 
was safely out of the way before aha 
could turn and spring. Then Black 
Pussy thrust a paw down between 
the stones where Chatterer had dis- 
appeared. She pulled it out again 
with a yowl of pain, for sharp little 
teeth had bitten It. Slowly and 
sullenly Black Pussy turned and 
limped back toward Farmer Brown's 
house. She suddenly remembered 
that saucer of milk and that that 
was really all the breakfast she 
wanted. 
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Marine Corps Officer 
Dissents on Censorship 

Insists Service Given 
To ‘Cussin’ When Big 
War Moments Arrive 

By ANDREW R. KELLEY. 
This department was wondering just what the United States Marine 

Corps thought of “We Are the Marines.” and sandwiched in between 
the Yuietide mail we found the answer. Actually it is an appraisal from 
a man who has been close to the armed services for a lifetime, whose 
judgments are mvanaoiy sound, ana 
who happens to know and love the 
Marine Corps, since he is a high 
officer in this 
service, knows 
his "Devildogs.” 
Let him take the 
witness stand 
and testify as a 
uniformed ex- 

pert turned 
critic. He says: 

“On ‘We Are 
the M a r i n e s' 
and censoring 
the quotation, 
‘Open Are! 
Blow the bas- 
tards out of the 
water.’ 

“The very title Andrew a. Teller, 
of the picture indicates that a true 
picture of the Marines was wanted, 
sans professional actors. What you 
got is a true picture of the Marines, 
believe me. 

“The man who makes the remark 
in question is Col. William Tardy 
Clement, a native of Virginia, grad- 
uate of V. M. I„ father of a lovely 
family and a grade A marine, if 
ever there was one. Formerly at- 
tached to the U. S. S. Houston before 
the sinking of that vessel by the 
Japs, later on Bataan and winner 
of the Distinguished Service Medal. 
Then and now with our forces in 
European waters.” 

"In the picture Col. Clement as- 
sumes the role of his friend and 
shipmate, Maj. Devereaux of Wake 
Island. It is reasonable to suppose 
that Col. Clement felt deeply play- 
ing the part of Devereaux, He 
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probably came pretty close to saying 
what Devereaux said, and the pic- 
ture is titled “We Are the Marines." 

“Some months before Pearl Harbor 
a Marine division was loading on 
transports at an East Coast port. 
At the time, rumor had it that the 
outfit might try to take Dakar. The 
reaction among the marines was 
expressed by “The bastards will blow 
us out of the water.” 

“Marines do not cuss any more 
than other people but they cuss at 
the right time and to mean the 
right thing. So when ‘Johnny’ 
Clement said ‘Blow the bastards out 
of the wat#r’ it was in the portrayal 
of an Incident where a dirty, lousy 
sneak punch below the belt was 
sending to eternity or a Jap prison 
camp a lot of fine fellows that men 
like ‘Johnny’ Clement had learned 
to love and respect. And in that 
situation marines wouldn’t worry 
much about grammar that might 
reflect on the Immediate ancestor 
of the ‘individuals’ to be blown out 
of the water.” 

With all of this we agree. Our 
opinions part only because producers 
are using this as an argument for 
breaking down or softening the Hays 
production code, guaranteeing a 
clean screen. Unless Hollywood 
wants Federal censorship, it will sus- 
tain an amiable restriction and self- 
regulation. The forces which want 
to keep pictures circumspect and in 
good taste recognize that 55 per cent 
of the patrons in motion picture 
theaters are under 20, susceptible to 
emotions and Influences which 
ought to be healthy. 

The writer of this column has the 
greatest respect and admiration for 
his Marine Corps correspondent. If 
he was ever called upon to nominate 
the No. 1 “He Man of America,” this 
fellow would be his choice. We know 
him in civilian life as a great Ameri- 
can and as a soldier our chips will 
be cm him for a great performance. 
Some day in Variety Club we will 
get together, discuss debatable ques- tions and come to common agree- 
ment. 

Noel Coward Talks to U. 8. 
Breaking a precedent of many 

years’ standing, Lowell Thomas wiil 
not only have a guest on his pro- 
gram, but the famous analyst and 
commentator will veer from his war 
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BACK TO BACK—This is Loretta Young and Brian Aherne 
in a scene from “A Bight to Remember,” coming to the Metro- 
politan Theater screen Friday. Before the last reel arrives the 
chances are that they will be face to face. 

news pattern and discuss a motion 
picture. 

It will be on the occasion of the 
opening of the Noel Coward motion 
picture. "In Which We Serve." The 
guest will be the producer, writer, 
director and star of the picture, Noel 
Coward. Locally this will be heard 
over WMAL radio station. 

Although the London-to-New York 
channel is occupied by another net- 
work, at the time the program will 
be heard, 6:45 pm., permission has 
been granted to the Blue Network 
(WJZ in New York) for Mr. Thomas 
in New York to pick up Mr. Coward 
from a London studio. 

The two-way broadcast-interview 
will take place on December 23, the 
day “In Which We Serve” has its 
American premiere at the Capital 
Theater on Broadway. The opening is being sponsored by the Overseas 
Press Club. 

* * * * 
"Sergeant York” for China. 

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, 
famous Chinese leader who has 
been battling the Japanese much 
longer than any of the other United 
Nations, will receive a motion pic- 
ture print of Warner Bros.’ film, 
“Sergeant York,” in the very near 
future. 

Tomorrow Ambassador Dr. Wei 
Taoming will receive the print at 
the Chinese Embassy from Mort 
Blumenstock, Warner Bros.’ Eastern 
representative, who will make the 
trip from New York to Washington 
especially for this. 

The film, which starred and 
earned an academy award for Gary 
Cooper, is the story of the famous 
World War hero from Tennessee, 
Alvin C. York. His feat of captur- 
ing 130 Germans single-handed 
made history and gained for him 
some of the most distinguished 
medals and honors. 

The print will be flown to Gen- 
eralissimo Chiang Kai-shek as soon 
as possible. 

♦ * * * 
About War Bond GoaL 

That $2,021,000 has been grossed 
for War bond drives in five cities 
through “Ioe-Capades of 1943” was 
disclosed today by General Manager 
George D. Tyson. 

The opening night's perform- 
ance of "Ice-Capades,” which opens 
a limited engagement at Uline 

Arena on Tuesday. January 19, will 
be sponsored jointly by the Va- 
riety Club of Washington and Sta- 
tion WRC as a 100 per cent bene- 
fit for the District War bond cam- 
paign, and high hopes are being 
entertained that War bond pur- 
chasers locally will approach, or sur- 

pass, the $1,000,000 realized from 
purchases of War Bonds for the 
opening performance in Madison 
Square Garden, New York. 

"Washington is the boom town of 
the United States,” Tyson says, 
"and we are confident that Variety 
Club and Station WRC will receive 
the unqualified co-operation of bond 
purchasers in making this cam- 

paign a success. This opportunity 
of witnessing a show in return for 
fulfilling a patriotic duty while mak- 
ing a good Investment should carry 
a special appeal. 

"We are setting new attendance 
records everywhere and are report- 
ing sellouts all along the line. I 
am sincere in saying, however, that 
the entire cast of “Ice-Capades” 
bears down with its best on War 
bond nights and welcomes this op- 
portunity of contributing to a grand 
cause.” 

Tyson adds that there were no 
bond shows in Montreal, St. Paul or 

Ottawa, and classifies the five cities 
featuring bond nights as follows: 

New York, Madison Square Gar- 
den, $1,000,000 (sold out in 10 days). 
Cleveland, the Arena, $186,000 (sold 
out in five days). Buffalo, the Au- 
ditorium, $250,000 (sold out in four 
days). Pittsburgh, Duquesne Gar- 
den, $260,000 (sold out in three days). 
New Haven, the Arena, $325,000 
(sold out in three days). Totals, 
$2,091,000. 

Tyson further adds that every 
member of the "Ice-Capades” Com- 
pany is a member o^the 10 per cent 
War Bond Club, and that in several 
towns throughout the country where 
camps are located, "Ice-Capades” 
has given a free show for service- 
men. Some 12,000 uniformed serv- 
icemen were entertained during their 
engagement at Madison Square Gar- 
den last September. 

Eric Wanlte, the incomparable 
comedian of "Ice-Capades,” is the 
14th member t>f the production to 
Join Uncle Sam’s armed forces. He 
is stationed with the United States 
Army at Camp Upton,/Long Island. 
Other members on Uncle Sam’s hon- 
or roll are Robin Lee, William Pro- 
vost, Richard Salter, James Harkins, 
Pierre Benoit, Charles Deary, Wil- 
liam Miller, Forest Alter, Leonard 
Mullen, Kenneth Mullen, Edward 
Raiche, Stewart Palmer and Thomas 
King. 

Too, Bobby Specht, 1942 national 
figure skating champion, and Larry 
Jackson and Bemie Lynam, comedy 
team of the ice, have enlisted in 
the Air Corps, and are awaiting call. 

'Sergeant York' Film 
To Be Flown to Chiang 

A print of the Warner Brothers 
motion picture “Sergeant York” will 
be presented to Chinese Ambassador 
Wei Tao-ming today for relay to 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, 
leader of the Chinese forces. 

Mort Blumenstock, Eastern repre- 
sentative for the picture company, 
will come from New York to make 
the presentation. The film, which 
starred Gary Cooper and received 
an academy award, tells the story 
of the World War hero from Ten- 
nessee, Alvin C. York, who single- 
handed captured 130 Germans. The 
print will be flown to China as soon 
as possible. 
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Red Skelton Asks $25,000 
From Movies for Title 

Studio Finds Radio 
Buildup for Comedian 
Is Worth Real Money 

By SHEILAH GRAHAM, 
North American Newspaper Alliance. 

HOLLYWOOD.—Red Skelton is asking a Christmas present of 
$35,000 from Metro—for the use of the title, “I Dood It," in which he is 
now working and co-starring with Eleanor Powell. It seems that the 
studio, without so much as “May I?" lifted the phrase made famous on the 
air by Red, thus annoying the sponsors of the radio program, according 
to Red! Anyway, the studio will have to pay up or they can’t have the title. 

George Montgomery has just invested $30,000 in a 40,000-acre ranch 
(or mayoe it was 4,000—tne oov was 
too excited to get it straight) in 
Montana. He is currently trying to 
persuade Dinah Shore to settle down 
with him there—after the war is 
over Talking of love, Pat Dane 
received a cable from Fiance Maj. 
Anatole Litvak begging her to go to 
Washington at Christmas, as he ex- 

pects to be in the Capital soon and 
he wants to marry her immediately. 

“We almost married the last time 
we were in Washington together. 
But it was so crowded there was no 

place for us.” Pat tells me, adding 
that before her engagement to the 
former film director she returned a 

$25,000 engagement ring to a pre- 
vious fiance (she wouldn't tell his 
name). 

Fur Coat for Sailor. 
Mary Martin, just back from two 

hectic weeks in New York, tells me 

that on her arrival there (the train 
was three and a half hours late) 
she was “rushed to a battleship in 
mid-Atlantic, where I presented to 
a sailor who had been torpedoed 
nine times the fur coat I wore in 
the strip tease for “My Heart Be- 
longs to Daddy!” Nice going, sailor. 

Mickey Rooney and his wife will 
be parted this Christmas—rumor 
hath it that they are fighting again, 
but Mrs. Rooney says she has gone 
back to her mother in North Caro- 
lina because her parent is sick. And 
Mickey, tied to Hollywood because 
of the start of his movie. “Girl 
Crazy." eats his turkey (if he can 

get lt) with his mother. 
Claudette Colbert gets the best 

Christmas present—her husband, Lt. 
Joel Pressman, is on furlough. 
Ditto Loretta Young—her Major 
Tom Lewis will be here.... Veronica 
Lake is going to Seattle to be with 
the baby and her Capt. John Detlie 
(the baby, a girl blond, wears her 
hair over one eye just like mama!). 

Marjorie Reynolds, all set to 
go to New York for the holidays to 
join her husband, will remain here 
instead. Lt. Jack Reynolds was 
afraid Marjorie couldn’t get the 
time off. and wangled leave. Mar- 
jorie wishes he hadn’t—she was 

looking forward to seeing New York 
again. 

Elaine Was Referee. 
Christmas tale—Hollywood ver- 

sions. Grant Withers, Loretta 
Young’s first husband, and a char- 
acter actor before he enlisted in the 
Navy, had just been given 90 days’ 
leave, during which time he will 
appear in three or four pictures, at 
a salary of $750 a week. Here is 
the story behind the story. Withers 
was on a ship going to Alaska when 
the captain received word that Mrs. 
Withers was dangerously ill. He 
was put on a plane and brought 
back to this country. The doctors 
told Withers that expensive insu- 
lin was needed to save his wife’s 
life. Which is why he got the leave, 
and why he will do two pictures 
for RKO, one for Metro, and pos- 
sibly one, “Alaska Highway,” for 
the Pine-Thomas organization, thus 
earning the necessary money. 

Elaine Barrie (Barrymore) was 
the centerpiece of a brawl in the 
exclusive Beverly Hills Hotel. The 
man she was with had a few words 
with another male, and the fight 
was on, with Elaine trying to sepa- 
rate them. She came through un- 
scathed. Dorothy Lamour has 
now switched to a certain Capt. 
William R. Howard of Baltimore. 
... I hope the rumor of expectant 
parenthood for Madeleine Carroll 
and Stirling Hayden is true. The 
last time I saw Madeleine she told 
me how much she wanted a baby. 

The stork is also said to be 
contemplating a visit to Arlene 
Judge (Mrs. James Addams). This 
would make three for Arlene. 

“It takes a great man,” said Sam 
Goldwyn “to admit he's always 
wrong!” 

Thousands prefer Star “Want 
Ads.” There must be a reason. And 
there Is: Quick results is the answer. 
Phene NA. SOM. 

_ 
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Tony Pastor Band 
Here Christmas 

TONY PASTOR. 

To Tony Pastor, who plays Christ- 
mas night at Uline’a Arena at a 

special dance under Goldie Ahearn's 
promotion, goes the honor of being 
one of the pioneer names in radio 
broadcasting. 

The Worthy Hills Orchestra, 
broadcasting from Station WTIC in 
Hartford, featured Tony’s music and 
voice back in the early 20s, when 
radio was in its infancy. 

Pastor now is bringing to town 
such featured recording artists as 
Marsha Rice, Stubby Pastor, his 
brother, and Johnny (Paradlddle 
Joe) Morris. 

For two weeks Pastor was fea- 
tured at the Victory Room of the 
Hotel Roosevelt and last spring set 
a new attendance record at the 
Capitol Theater. 

Promoter Aheam announced that 
special prices of 55 cents will be 
allowed servicemen in uniform. 
There will be dancing from 9 pm. to 
2 a.m. 

A sure tip—in the race for vic- 
tory—a $75 ticket pays $100, and 
cannot lose. Buy War bonds now. 
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Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
Stage. 

National—"The Russian People,” 
English adaptation of the play by 
Constantin Simonov: Tonight at 
S:30. 

Screen. 

Capttol—“Journey for Margaret," 
story of orphans of war: 11 a.m., 
1:45, 4:30, 7:15 and 9:55 p.m. Stage 
shows: 1, 3:45, 6:30 and 9:15 pm. 

Colombia—"We Are the Marines,” 
what makes the corps glorious: 11:35 
am., 1:30, 3, 4:45, 6:25, 8:10 and 
9:55 pm. 

Earle—"You Were Never Lovelier." 
Fred Astaire and new partner: 11 
a.m., 1:40, 4:30, 7:15 and 10 pm. 

Stage shows: 1:05, 3:50, 6:35 and 
9:35 p.m. 

Keith’s—'"Pittsburgh,1” a two-Aster 
with Dietrich, Scott and Wayne: 
11:40 am., 1:40, 3:40, 5:40, 7:40 and 
9:40 pm. 

Little—’’A Christmas Carol,” the 
Dickens story with Reginald Owen 
as Scrooge: 11:10 am., 1, 3:45, 4:30, 
6:15, 8 and 9:50 pm. 

Metropolitan — “Gentleman Jim." 
Errol Flynn as Mr. Corbett: 11:20 
am., 1:20, 3:25, 5.30, 7:35 and 9:40 
p.m. 

Palace — “Springtime in the 
Rockies,” music by Miranda, Grable 
and Harry James: 11:55 am., 2:25, 
4:50, 7:20 and 9:45 p.m. 

Pix—"The Undying Monster" and 
‘Dr. Renault’s Secret," double-horror 
feature: Continuous from 2 pm. 

Trans Lux — News and shorts: 
Continuous from 10 a.m. 
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Last 2 Day*, Opan 11:45 

W. L. White’t 

“JOURNEY for 
MARGARET” 

JACKMMMILES 
II* LA JAM A HMt 

f THURSDAY 
Holiday Hit Show 

IHmDMLEVV* Alaa UBS 
VERMMA LAKE 

“The GLASS KEY” 
Ma«a“AMAS FROLIC" 

A Rev** with 
PATRICIA BOWMAN 

WvFRANK BABY oWwtjt 

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS AT ANY LOCAL THEATER 
CAROLINA * ft 5 4oTp.M E 

"CALLING DR. GILLESPIE" LIONEL 
BARRYMORE. DONNA REED. Also 
"GIRL FROM ALASKA,” JEAN PARK- 
ER. News, 

___ 

rnri r zi°a p* Are. n.w. m «tm 
blMrlefc Matinee 1 P.M. Cont 
PATRIC KNOWLES. JOHN LITEL in 

MYSTERY OP MARIE ROGET Fea- 
ture at ], 2:45. 4:30, 6:15. 8:05. 8:50. 
Our Gang Comedy._ 

CONGRESS **31 NAh,1Si&*-8 E- 

CHARLES BOYER. RITA HAYWORTH, 
GINGER ROGERS, HENRY FONDA, 
CHA8. LAUGHTON. EDW. O. ROBIN- 
SON in "TALES OF MANHATTAN. At 
6:45 and 8:16. 

DUMBARTON 1348 A" 

Double Feature Program. 
_ 

Year’s Best Offering. 
CARY GRANT. JEAN ARTHUR In 'THE 

_ 
BROADWAY.*"1^ TOWN A“° ~ DR- 

FAIRLAWN 1348 °IV “ 81 

JOHN WAYNE. ANNA LEE. JOHN CAR- 
ROLL in "FLYING TIGERS.”_ 

nmnn T Adult*. T5c. Free Parking IHUUUll Dble. Feat. J. CAGNEY. 
RITA HAYWORTH. 'STRAWBERRY 
BLONDE." and VAN HEFLIN. "GRAND 

__ 
CENTRAL MURDER.” At 7 and 8:30. 

HIGHLAND 8833 8K- 

SONJAHENIE_JOHN PAYNE. JACK 
OAXIE in "ICELAND.” At 6:15. 8:05. 
8:55. News and Three Stooges 

V IDA 3*17 M St. N.W. WHITE ONLY. 
•“t™ DouMe Feature Program. 
JUDY CANOVA In "JOAN OF THE 

OZARKB." Also "KID GLOVE KILLER 
| ITTI r 668 9th St. N.W. lell IM Bet. F and G. 

“A CHRISTMAS CAROL.” 
mlSth A H Sts. N.W. 

Continuoual-11. 
"DR. RENAULT'S SECRET' and "THE 

UNDYING MONSTER." 
__ 

THE VILLAGE 'IV.. 3:«.L 
Phan*. Mich. *337. 

“MY SISTER EILEEN,” 
ROSALIND RUSSELL and 

BRIAN AHBRNE 

HEWTOR 155 if/ NNr‘“ 
Phan* Mich. IMS. 

“Little Tokio, U. S. A.,” 
PRESTON FOSTER BRENDA JOYCE. 

JESSE THEATER }"%£. ft: 
Phene DUn. MSI. 

Double Feature. 

“Daring Young Man ” 
JOE E. BROWN. CLAIRE DODD 
“JESSE JAMES, JR.,” 
DON BARRY. LYNN MERRICK. 

_ 

(VI vail let St. I R. 1. Are. N.W 
SILVAN Phone NOrth 9089. 

Double Feature. 
“ARE HUSBANDS 

NECESSARY?” 
RAY MILLAND. BETTY FIELD. 

“Counter-Espionage, 
WARREN WILLIAM. ERIC BLORE 
THE VmiinH 3707 Mt. Yemen 
HEwVLBNUN Are.. Alex.. Vn. 
On* Blech From Presidential Gardena. 

Phene Alex. 3434. 
Free Parting In Bear ef Theater. 

Double Feature. 
“SABOTAGE SQUAD,” 
BRUCE BENNETT, KAY HARRIS. 
“Smith of Minnesota,” 

BRUCE SMITH. ARLINE JUDGE. 
Bat H ML Vernon Are.. 
rALPl Alex. Va. Alex. 0707 

“TOMBSTONE,” 
RICHARD DIX. FRANCES GIFFORD 

ACADEMY “un*!bMie 
Double Feature. 

“I LIVE ON DANGER.” 
CHESTER MORRIS JEAN PARKER 

‘AFFAIRS OF MARTHA,’ 
MARSHA HUNT, RICHARD CARLSON. 

STANTON “iiW* 
Double Feature. 

“I WAS FRAMED,” 
MICHAEL AMES. JULIE BISHOP. 

"Pierre of the Plains,” 
JOHN CARROLL. RUTH HUSSEY. 

inrv 48th A Maas. Are. N.W. 
ArU wo. ittoo. 
Today Only—JEANETTE MacDON- 
ALD. ROBERT YOUNG in "CAIRO. 
Special Added Attraction—"A SHIP 
IS BORN" (in Technicolor*. Also— 
Cartoon and Latest War News. Doors 
Open at 6:15, Feature at 7:16. 9:36. 

Ifl >( 1331 H St. N.E AT. 0300 
AlbAa Centinaoaa I t* 11 F.M. 

Double Feature Program. 
ERROL FLYNN and RONALD REA- 
OAN In “DE8PERATK JOURNEY." 
Alao "OET HEP TO LOVE.” with 
JANE FRAZEE. ROBERT PAIOE._ 

PBiNCESS “VW1 
Continnona 1 t* 11 P.M. 
Double Feature Program 

THE SHORES OF TRIPOLI" On 
icolor), with JOHN WAYNE. 
EEN O'HARA. RANDOLPH 

.X. Plus: KENNEL MURDER 
t” with WILLIAM POWELL. 

_Y ASTOR. Also Donald Duck 
Cartoon and Latest War News. 

SEHATOK VST 
Today Only! 

DUNA BARRYMORE. ROBERT CUM- 
MINGS in "BETWEEN U8 GIRLS " 
Also Cartoons and Latast War News. 
Doors Open at 6. Feature at 7:16. 
9:40._ 
STATE A-.fif,.rr.5,V 
"ARE HUSBANDS NECESSARY?" 
RAY MILLAND. BETTY FIELDS. 

I PT A Treat far th* Batlra FaaaUy Isfcw Shews 7 and 0. 
■TIBH.” MARJORIE MAIN. LEE 
BOWMAN. 

AHUHSTOH sl*oxS3m« 
_ Aanle Free Parking. 

WILSON 

BISS Wifaen Bird. 

_I Ofthe-Ferak. Dr. 
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All Time Schedule* Given In Wsrner 
Bros.' Ada Indicate Tima Feature la 
Prevented. 
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Theatrea Havlna Matlneea 
~~ 

AMBASSADOR “J & * “ 
Mat. 1 P.M. 

FRED ASTAIRE. RITA HAYWORTH 
in "YOU WERE NEVER LOVELIER.’* 
At 1:1ft. 3:20. 3:25. 7:30. 9:35._ 
RrVFRI V Iftth A F N.E. 
DLTLUI LI. 3300. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkina Spare Available tp Patrena. 
ROSALIND RUSSELL. BRIAN 
AHERNE JANET BLAIR in "MY BIS- 
TER EILEEN.” At I. 3:10. 6:20. 
7:30. 9:40._ 
PA I VTRT 23*4 Wla. Ave. N.W. 
hALTUlwo. 3343. Mat. 1 P.M.- 
Parkina Space Available to Patron*. 
ROSALIND RUSSELL. BRIAN 
AHERNE. JANET BLAIR in "MY SIS- 
TER EILEEN" At 1:15. 3:20. 5:30. 
7:40. 9:46. Cartoon. 

CENTRAL 
Open* 9:43 A M. 

TIM HOLT in "BANDIT RANGER " 
At 10:1ft. 12:80. 3:30. 0:O», S.40. 
GEORGE BRENT. BRENDA MAR- 
SHALL in "YOU CAN'T ESCAPE 
FOREVER.” At 11:20. 1:55. 4:30. 
7:10. 9:45. 

imfVCTIV Kennedy, Nr. 4th N.W. 
A Call n Call Ira 0000. Mat. 1 PM.. 
Parkinr Space Arailable to Patrena. 
MICKEY ROONEY. FREDDIE BAR- 
THOLOMEW in "A YANK AT ETON 
At 1:30. 3:35. 5:35, 7:35, 9'40.- 
"Amerlca Sinai." with Kate Smith. 

BrHW Pa. Ave. at 7th S.E. 
rUIII FK_ 5200. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkina Space Available te Patrons 
ROSALIND RUSSELL. BRIAN 
AHERNE. JANET BLAIR in "MY SIS- 
TER EILEEN." At 1. 3:10. 5:20. 
7:20. 9:25.___ 
CRrnm&W Ga. Ave. A Sheridan. 
MUUUAHra 2400. Mat. I P.M. 
JEANETTE MACDONALD. ROBERT 
YOUNG IN "CAIRO. At 1:20. 3:20. 
5:25. 7:35. 9:30. 

Cff VPB G>. Are. A Colenville Piet. 
vlbTUl sh. 5500. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parking Snare Available to Palrun*. 
SONJA HENIE JOHN PAYNE in 

ICELAND." At 1:35. .3:35. 6:35. 
7:35. 9:40. March of Time.__ 
TIVni 1 14th * Park M. N.W. 1IVVial COI. 1800. Mat. 1 P. M. 
ROSALIND RUSSELL. BRIAN 
AHERNE. JANET BLAIR in "MY BIS- 
TER EILEEN." At 1:26. 3:30. 6:30. 
7:35. 9:35. Cartoon. 

IVDTniiril Conn. Ave. A Newark. 
WalUffH WO. 5400. Mat. 1 P.M. 
PAT O BRIEN. GEOROE MURPHY In 
"THE NAVY COMES THROUGH." At 
1:35. 3:35. 5:36. 7:36. 9:40. 
Theatrea Having- Eve. Perlormaneea 

APOLLO aMFEH8^ 
MICKEY ROONEY. FREDDIE BAR- 
THOLOMEW in "A YANK AT ETON.” 
At 0:15. 8. 9:55. Pete Smith Novelty. 

AVALON wo“ «^*' "-w; 
SONJA HENIE, JOHN PAYNE in 
"ICELAND." At 0. 7:55. 9:50. Dla- 
ney Cartoon. March at Time._ 
AVE. GRAND 8414 

"MOSCOW STRIKES BACK.” At 
0:45. 0:05. LLOYD NOLAN MAR- 
JORIE WEAVER in "JUST OFF 
BROADWAY. At 7:40. 10. Cartoon. 

COLONY 4833 & iSo" w- 

CHARLES BOYER RITA HAY- 
WORTH GINGER ROGERS In 
"TALES OF MANHATTAN." At 6:50. 
9:25.__ 
HOME lt3V%£* 
MARGIE HART In "LURE OF THE 
ISLANDS." At 7:40. 10. 

_______ 

Cflvnv 3030 14th 8t. N.W. 
CO. 4968. 

LLOYD NOLAN. DONNA REED In APACHE TRAIL." At 0:16. 8. 9:45. Inside Fighting China. ’__ 
SEED 82,4 C>a. Aye.. Silver Spring. 
_ 

VM SH. 2540. Parking Snare. 
JEAN PARKER. RICARDO CORTEZ 
In "TOMORROW WE LIVE." At :0. 
8:45. MONTY WOOLLEY RODDY 

ctrloon^H *At 
TAKOMA nVMARXCA. 
CHARLES BOYER OINOER ROOMS 
RITA HAYWORTH In TAIKB OF 
MANHATTAN." At 0:45. 9:157 

YORK °* At*- {Liq”4o5 "■ N‘w> 

RAY MILLAND. BETTY FIELD ifl 
"ARE HUSBANDS NECESSARY At 
7:20 9:55. "MOSCOW 8TRIKES 
BACK." At 6:20. 9._ 

-SIDNEY LUST THEATERS— 
BETHESDA 

WI. *868 er BRad. 9636. 
Free Parkint. 

Today-Tomor.—Double Feature 
DENNI8 O'KEEFE. JAN* FRA ZEE 
"MOONLIGHT MASQUERADE." ROOM 
PRYOR. ZASU PITTS. "MEET THE 
MOB." 

HIPPODROME *«ZrUtt 
Double Feature. 

GEORGE BANDERS "FALCON TAKES 
OVER." ALAN BAXTER FLORENCE 
RICE. "BORROWED HERO.” 

CAMEO ***• **""*''*“• WiL nM 

Double Feature—Cont. 8:30-11:80. 
Last Complete Show 9:15. 

Today-Tomor.—2 Daya Only. 

VTOoimA^BRUCE 

HTATTSmLEi^^.nVUi 
Cate a 1*38 er Hr ait*. *MI 

Free Parkint. 

ROSALIND RUSSELL and 
BRIAN AHERNE in 

“MY SISTER EILEEN." 
At 0:18. 8. 10. 
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